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20 candidates 

may fight poll
\ 1 • ■? LEGCO has been dissolved and could devote a full amount of

there will be a General Election 
on October 14.

Last Wednesday, the Gover
nor, Mr David Tatham signed 
three documents - a proclamation 
dissolving Legco, and stating the Halford, Dave Eynon, John Pol 
date of the General Election and 
the first meeting of the new LegCo 
after that; a writ for the election in 
Camp and a writ for the election 
in Stanley.

He also had to sign Bonita make up his mind. Richard Stevens
is a possible.

The definites for the four seats 
are Bill Luxton, Neil Watson. 
Kevin Kilmartin, Tony Blake, 
Norma Edwards and Eric Goss.

time to council work.
Definites are; Laurie Butler,

Terry Betts, Wendy Teggart, 
Jennifer Jones, Mike Rendell, 
Terry Peck, Sharon Halford, John

lard and Steve Vincent.
John Cheek has not yet made 

up his mind.
In Camp, there are, so far. six 

definites with Ron Binnie still to

Fairfield’s appointment as Return
ing Officer. In all, he had to sign 
his name 13 times.

Candidates now have until 
September21 toput intheirnomi- 
nations.

As far as Penguin News can 
learn at the moment, there will be 
11 candidates definitely standing 
for the four Stanley seats, with

Preparations are already in full 
swing with the Registrar General, 
who is also the Returning Officer, 
hard at work organising every
thing from checking the register 

probable and one remotely of electors to arranging flights for 
possible." the “Flying Ballot Box" which

Bob Fiddes says he will stand everyone in Camp, however
if business commitments permit,

The Governor, Mr David Tatham, signs, in triplicate, the but he felt it would be wrong to 
first of the three documents to get the election under way put his name forward unless he

one

remote their homes, to vote.
There will also be a Land Rover 

safari to carry the ballot box to 
remote places by land.

For the first time a polling 
station will be set up in the hospi
tal and sheltered homes, enabling 
the old folk, patients and on-duty 
staff to cast their votes.

Commented Attorney General,
Up to a third of last season’s as far as preparation is concerned David Lang QC. Elections 

Chilean clip is unsold and being and this is an area where the Is- involve a lot of hard work and a
offered for prompt deliver)'. lands should look to improve ,0fof nit-picking attention to de-

Colin Smith goes on to say matters. tad over a Pfj0*1 a<Sf °^m§
that new season 27 micron Mon- “The Chilean prices represent to a timetable laid down by law. 
tevideo wool arc being offered at a strenuous attempt to sell off last There are 1 ,-43 people enti- 
about 160p clean - 50p cheaper season’s unsold wool. We must tied to vote, 918 in Stanley and
than his agency’s overall average ensure our wool preparation is of 325 in Camp. At the last election,
contracts for28 micron Falklands the highest standard to counter there was a turnout of almost 81
wool at 210p. the competition next season." per cent in Stanley and an aston-

“The position is deteriorating ishing 93.3 per cent in Camp,
rapidly," he comments. IJATY1~ were 11 cand,dates in

In Stanley, a wool industry lAUIIltJ 1UI Stanley and seven in Camp,
spokesmansaid; “There is. poten- THE Islands' Girl Guides have Harold Rowlands, in Stanley, who
tially, an extremely serious threat found a home of their own - the is not standing again, received the
to Faiklands wool sales. science block in the old senior highest number of votes (386, or

“But it is difficult to quantify school. Commissioner Mrs Jean about 50 per cent of the town’s
that threat. Smith thanks the public for their total) while, in Camp, Bill Luxton,

“There is no doubt that com- support but warns fund-raising is with 239 votes, won an amazing
petition is increasing, particularly not quite over. 72.4 per cent of the votes cast.

New threat to Island wool
i

sales could be serious
A POTENTIAL new threat to 
Falkland wool sales comes from
Chile.

Colin Smith from D S and Co, 
Knaresborough, says the quality 
of preparation of Aso Gain a/Punt a 
exports are vastly improved.

Woolcombers, he reports, “are 
highly delighted with the deliver
ies which are better than expected.

“They are surprised by the low 
discoloured fibre readings which 
now rival Falkland wools."

Colin Smith says the Chileans 
are selling their wool at 50 to 60p 
cheaper per kilo lower than the 
equivalent Falkland wools.

And he adds: “There are 
strenuous efforts being made to 
challenge the Falkland market.”
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Creating a splash 

at the Cadets
Brownies send love and a JSSLit 

dollar to kids in Croatia shortage
of shearers
A SERIOUS shortage of local 
shearers has led the Department 
of Agriculture to organise a train
ing programme which will run in 
conjunction with this year's sea
son.

A NEW event in Stanley's 
social calendar-the Sea Prin
cess and King Neptune Ball - 
took place for the first time 
in the Town Hall last week
end.

Following a drop of what one 
expert estimated as 60 percent in 
the number of locals in Falkland 
shearing gangs since the mid-sev
enties, the Director of Agricul
ture, Owen Summers, was asked 
at Fanner's Week to examine the 
idea of a training scheme.

It is essentially a young man's 
career because as soon as they are 
married, men do not like being 
away from home for long periods. 
This applies particularly to those 
who haveto go abroad to shear 
during the Falklands' quiet sea
son.

Organised by the Sea Ca
dets, the adult ball was quite 
a success, Janice Jaffray be
ing chosen as Sea Princess 
and Paul Blake as King Nep
tune.

Both were crowned and 
Janice was presented with a 
silk sash made by Fiona 
Didlick.

At the Junior Ball - actu
ally a disco which took place 
on Saturday night - Ingrid 
Newman and Quentin "Sid" 
Fairfield were chosen as the

FALKLANDS Brownies were 
kept busy at their last meeting other children who have lost so 
before the school holidays, writ- much? Here are a few clips from 
ingletterstochildren in Croatia, the girls' letters:

On the front of the letters, 
they each put a photograph of Blackie and in the winter Blackie
themselves in their uniforms and is funny. It chases its talc and it 
enclosed in each envelope was looks through its legs." 
an American dollar.

What do children write to the Falklands like penguins and 
seals ... It hasn't been snowing 
too often this year."

But one of the main reasons 
for the decrease in the number of 
shearers, said one farmer, has been 

" My teacher is Mr. B. He is a the increase in Government wages, 
very funny teacher ... I some- Shearers now find that all avail- 
times go out to Camp for my able jobs in PWD are taken up 
holidays... I hope you like me in during the slack season. So there 
my Brownie uniform. I am not js n0 longer money coming in all 
keen on getting my photo taken the year round.

call it"I have a pet and
winners.

The two dances raised £400 
for the Sea Cadets unit.

"We have lots of wildlife inOne of the organisers, Nor
man Plum, said he was 
pleased with the events, espe
cially as^this was the first ■MH*. 
year.

ti _ # One result of the loss of local
"I am running out of things shearers means that more workers 

to say so I had better go now. I have to be imported from abroad 
hope your country' will soon be l0 keep the gangs at full strength, 
in peace. God bless you." This is expensive. Not only

have fares to be paid, but accom
modation found.

One fann manager told Pen
guin News that a decline in the 
niunber of local shearers could

(fflfiirdff (31 mt;"It went really well but 
next year w e might make it a 
traditional ball," he com
mented.

422 Huddersfild Road, Millbrook, Stalvbridge, 
Cheshire SKI5 3JL, Tel: 061 338 2813ABOVE: Crjanice'jaf{ray?Se^Prfncess)1ceieb?aie^thei^ (Ki"9 NeP'Une) ^

Anyone here 

seen Peter?
success

also mean that "imported" work
ers could end up being able to hold 
the local industry to ransome.

To become a shearer involves 
an outlay of more than £1,000 to 
buy equipment and as neither gang 
bosses nor fanners are keen to 
employ learners, this means, that 
under nonnal circumstances, a be
ginner would find it hard to find a 
job.

ARE you "Peter" who 
worked on a kibbutz at Gazit 
in Israel? Or do you know 
any such Peter?

Tourism has received a 
letter from Thomas Horny 
of Frankfurt, Germany, 
asking us to trace his old 
friend.

All that Thomas knows 
is that Peter came from the 
Falkland Islands, was in the 
kibbutz in 1975 and was then 
aged 25.

If you think you know 
who, or where, Peter is, 
please contact Penguin 
News.

However, it is hoped that this 
scheme will operate in such a way 
as to keep all sides - trainee, fanner 
and gang boss - happy.

The training programme would 
last throughout the season and 
anyone interested in finding out 
more about pay and conditions 
and the life of a shearer is asked to 
contact Mandy McLeod or Owen 

, 1 . • , Summers at the Department ofSchool trips to Agriculture, 
the ski slopes?You will be welcomed, by Dot and Pete, 

into a good friendly atmosphere 
where the price is right!

A full menu is offered at very reasonable prices.
The Church Inn is recommended for everyone 

travelling through the Cheshire and Manchester 
areas.

For further information contact the Philomel Store

Intruder in 

Land-Rover
MRS JUDITH Crowe was offwith 
four other teachers on a ski-ing 
holiday in Chile this weekend.

But it won’t be all play.
Said Mrs Crowe: “I’d like to day that someone had entered a 

look into the possibility of school vehicle parked on Philomel Street, 
ski-ing trips in the future. The intruder is not believed to

" If the price could be reduced, have caused any damage to the
it might well be something we Land-Rover which was, at the
could do."

ABOVE: Quentin Fairfield and Ingrid Newman 
(Winners of the Junior competition) receive their 
prizes from Norman Plum

POLICE received a report on Tues-

RIGHT: King Neptune is given a congratulatory kiss 
by one of his avid followers, Chris Jaffray!

time, outside the Victory Bar.
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OpenUup
Saturday 11th September

WOODBINE ELECTRICAL
HOOVER AGENTS

Cruising down to Stanley 

on a Summer afternoon
A NUMBER of tourist ships will be visiting the Falklands for the j 
first time this summer.

Cruising to the Islands for the first time this season are: Royal I 
Viking Queen, Bremen and Hanseatic - served by Sulivan Shipping I 
Services-and for the Falkland Islands Company, 'Britanis,Sagafjord, 
Marco Polo, Kapitan Khlebnikov and Odessa.
September:
30.09.93 
November

Britanis Stanley 

Camp visit
Stanley (pax exchange) 
Sea Lion/Bleaker 
Camp visit
Stanley (pax exchange) 
Sea Lion/Bleaker

20.11.93
21.11.93
22.11.93
28.11.93
29.11.93
30.11.93 
December:

Explorer
Explorer
Explorer
World Discoverer 
World Discoverer 
World DiscovererNew shop

at the old Senior School, 07.12.93
08.12.93
22.12.93
23.12.93
23.12.93
24.12.93
31.12.93

Explorer
Explorer
Kapitan Khlebnikov 
Columbus Caravelle 
Hanseatic
Columbus Caravelle 
Bremen

Stanley (pax exchange)
Sea Lion/Bleaker
Stanley (pax exchange)
Carcass Island
Stanley
Stanley
Stanley

John Street i
February:

Sagafjord 
World Discoverer 
World Discoverer

01.02.94
05.02.94
06.02.94
08.02.94
09.02.94
10.02.94
11.02.94
12.02.94
16.02.94
22.02.94

Stanley
Sea Lion/Bleaker 
Stanley (paxexchange) 

Akademik Sergey Vavilov Stanley (pax exchange)
Akademik Sergey Vavilov Carcass & West Point 
Columbus Caravelle Stanley
Royal Viking Queen Camp visit
Royal Viking Queen Stanley
Explorer Camp visit
World Discoverer Stanley (pax exchange)

January:Opening Hours: Carcass/New Island 
Sea Lion/Bleaker 
Stanley
F.I. Exploration 
Stanley
West Point Island 
Stanley (pax exchange) 
Bleaker Island 
Stanley
West Point Island 
New Island/Carcass 
Stanley 
Stanley 
Carcass Island

Bremen
Explorer
World Discoverer 
World Discoverer 
Marco Polo 
Marco Polo
Akademik Sergey Vavilov
Akademik Sergey Vavilov
Marco Polo
Marco Polo
Hanseatic
Hanseatic
Odessa
Columbus Caravelle 
Columbus Caravelle 
Kapitan Khlebnikov 
Explorer 
Explorer 
Explorer
Akademik Sergey Vavilov 
Akademik Sergey Vavilov 
Hanseatic 
Hanseatic

01.01.94
03.01.94
06.01.94
07.01.94
07.01.94
08.01.94
10.01.94
12.01.94
16.01.94
17.01.94
18.01.94
19.01.94
19.01.94
21.01.94
22.01.94
23.01.94
25.01.94
26.01.94
27.01.94
27.01.94
28.01.94
29.01.94
30.01.94

Saturday: 10am-12.30pm, 1.30-5.30pm 

Monday-Friday: 1.30-5.30pm

Call in and browse around, we have more 

than you may think with many more lines 

following shortly, and we will take orders for
anything required.

For further information (eg: ETA's and ETD's) please contact the local 
port agent. These are as follows:
Sulivan Shipping Services (tel: 22626 or 22627)
Explorer, World Discoverer, Columbus Caravelle, Hanseatic, Royal 
Viking Queen, BremenStanley

Stanley (pax exchange)
Sea Lion/Bleaker Falkland Islands Company Ltd. (Fishing Agency) (tel: 27630)
Stanley (pax exchange) Kapitan Khlebnikov. Marco Polo, Akademik Sergey Vavilov, Sagafjord.
Camp visit Britanis, Odessa
Stanley (pax exchange) * Please note that visits for A.S. V. and Odessa are still to be confirmed 
Carcass & West Point by local landowners or vessel operators. In addition. Blyth & Company
New Island/Carcass may have cruises for the Northern Ranger and Akademik Ioffe but still 
Stanley seem undecided.We have a large selection of Vacuum 

Cleaners, Washing machines, Driers, 

Dishwashers, Fridges, Freezers and Cookers

Colin plays 

for city colts
LfEl<FJS ‘For Fine Foods COLIN Summers, a pupil at Peter 

Symonds College, played Rugby 
for Winchesteer Colts last term.

Colin, a member of Stanley 
Rugby Club, played two games 
for the English side - one was won 
and the other lost.

The colts form a reservoir of 
players for the prestigious senior 
team.

Sorry, Maria
IN a picture appearing in our last 
Issue the caption referred to Maria 
Browning. Maria is now, of 
course, Mrs Maria Biggs and we 
apologise to her for the mistake.

‘Local and Imported foods* *Wines* *Sweets*
*Fruits and vegetables*

*English hams and local salt beef*
*New supply of cheese & mortadella on Westmoor" 

*Fresh milk, bread & filled rolls daily*
And much, much more

We also have smaller items such as 

kettles, toasters, heaters, food mixers
irons, showers, hair driers, light bulbs’ 

sockets and switches
and much, much

Onen 9.00-5.00 Mon-Fri. 9.30-4.00 Sat

John Street, Stanley,
Tel: [500} 22721 Fax: (500) 22678

Main bursts
ABOUT 15 people in Stanley were 
without water for four-and-a-half 
hours last Monday when a main 
burst in Frieda Alazia's garden in 
Ross Road West.
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LEFT: Happy in 
work, 

Annette Curtis 
takes a break 
from shovelling 
up debris togive 
us a smile.

her

RIGHT: Jock 
Sutherland aives 
acouple of help
ful hints to one 
of the "Chain 
Gang" members, 
concerning the 
water supply to 
the newly in
stalled toilet.

See Stanley's chain gang
sweep into action

f

ABOVE RIGHT: Michelle• . Hirtle, complete with big 
smile, sets off to help 
the others

•**»

RIGHT: Marcus Lowe✓ e
and Simon Betts see an
other board off the BFFI
premisesV

, n ANYONE up and around the .vjSrVii I west end of Stanley during ' V? X . 1
^ . the last week will have no- ^

fly . 5^_[l|r% ticed a lot of cleaning up go- 'w • ^ V , ;
h 'A ing on. / v- y T 'vjjjjfe J

• >\ The people responsible for . ..
. f fit y i =* the work are all members of3%f'"Tl w the newly formed "Chain * ;

■I J* Gang" (as they like to be ,f . .
•* known), the project which has

?/ been set up to supply jobs for
» W ; -i the jobless. Vi®®

i V Although the project got
g off t0 a slow start with little
Jr j j^umj^n jnlcrest shown when it was -J 

jt?* y first suggested, there are now Marlene McRae gives one of
ff X i milF fifteen members of the gang. Stanley’s roads a good sweep ^und the

% - The idea is for the Chain drainage systems at the BFFI the racecou nlany bags
Gang to clear areas of debris building, which they use as a gang c^joC|c's work-force 
and litter, cut the grass and headquarters. rubbish)
generally tidy up - as they
have done around the old BFFI 
building.

0 ©ii
BELOW: Fiona Clarke« A

- signs on for work at the*
The water supply is basi- ant Secretary) and the work is gang's HQ 

calJy in the form of a 45 gal- then dished out by Jock.
Ion drum, from which water The team each work 20

be tapped. hours a week to earn their paycan
There is still a lot of work - the women working on av- 

lo be carried out inside the cragefourhoursaday and the 
building, but Jock explained men complete about seven 
that this was being saved, 
quite literally, fora rainy day.

careful not to

They work shill sys-i on a
simply ensuring that theytern.

make the quota of 20 hours
The gang are 

take work away from any de
companies.

r . "It's not a lot," commented
Jock, "But it gets them out ofpartments or bed and at least they can feelThere are those that have 

needed to be done'^or a long they are doing something for
their money."

time. The project is designed toare finished
Once 1 gpFibuilding and 

(where the
benefit not only the workers,
but also the general public
who can be proud of a cleaner

Sr*— town.
"They're a really goodspread further squad," commented Jock,

S-r” “9S2?plumbing with John "Jock" A list ot pom is pre- work to keep 6 
Sutherland, who organises be done a^^^joss (Assist- ever, 
and oversees the gang. pared by ^

This week the
a toilet, water

Hi-ho hi-ho, its off to work she goes - Lynn 
Summers prepares to clear more debris

gang installed and
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lUK NEWSLETTER From Sir Rex Hunt ~|

Budding encounter with
the Squire of Eton

Heading off to Croatia 

with four trucks in tow I WAS saddened at my squad
ron's summer camp this year to 
think that it was possibly the last 
time I should be seeing it in ac
tion.

ONE of the biggest fund-raising the West Midlands. There she 
drives ever to take place in the will be given a refresher course 
Islands, is now completed, hav- in HG V driving so she can take 
ing raised an incredible £5,412. one of the lorries bearing the

FalkJands crest on the 30 hour
He is fighting hard to save the tion to as many Islanders as IFor some years now, I have concentrating fire-power in the 

visited the squadron on its annual right place at the right time, and it Auxiliary Squadrons and we have could in the ensuing months and 
camp at a NATO training area on remains so today. not yet given up hope. But, if the drew a complete blank. It was
the west coast of Denmark. There, In their wisdom, however, our worst comes to the worst, John dismissed out of hand, as I am
it always gave me a thrill to find, military experts have proposed Smith may rest assured that I shall sure it would be today,
hidden among the sand dimes and the disbandment of the only two do what I can to point some of the To turn to more pleasant top-
the purple heather, one of the squadrons still equipped with anti- captured Argentine equipment in ics, I was admiring the hanging
35mm Oerlikon guns captured aircraft guns. the direction of the Falkland Is- flower baskets in Eton High Street
from the Argentines in 1982, Henceforth, it seems, we shall lands Museum. last week when who should I meet
proudly displaying (beneath its rely mainly upon Rapier for ground Having failed to achieve their but Rod Bonner. He was in excel-
camouflage) the Falkland Islands defence against air attack. objective by diplomatic means, lent health and told me that, in
crest and itsname, "GooseGreen", I believe that a mix of gun and and I was not surprised to hear addition to his caretaker's job at
"Tumbledown" or one of the other missile is the right answer. I also that, having failed to win your Eton College, he was responsible
familiar battle honours of the Falk- believe that any reduction in our hearts and minds, they have now for watering the baskets, over 300
lands war. regular forces should be balanced sought to win you over through of them.

A safe distance away, in the by an increase in our reserve forces, your pockets. He used a machine specially
darkened cabin of the Skyguard In Inspector General of the This is the ploy I expected designed for him by the boys of 
radar, I would marvel at the skill RAuxAF, Sir Hector Monro, them to try before launching a Eton College. No wonder he is 
of the auxiliary operators (both shares this view.
male and female) as they locked Some of you may recall that too impatient, 
on to an incoming Fill or Tor- he visited the Falkland Islands in I remember one young kelper 
nado and duly pronounced it de- 1982 and was instrumental in get- (who shall be nameless) coming test with a difference in Wales the

ting rugby going again in the Is- to me in 1981 and saying that. If other day. The competitors were
As our Harrier pilots discov- lands by organising the supply of Argentina offered him a quarter sheep. First prize went to a young

ered in 1982, Oerlikon/Skyguard shirts, shorts, stockings, flags and of a million pounds, he would get ewe who had "poise, a pretty face
was a highly effective method of even whistles. out. Intrigued, I put this proposi- and perfect legs".

V ThcAdoptaTrucktoCroatia journey.
Appeal, started by Su Howes The convoy leaves Walsall 
Mitchell less than two months 0n September 10. The volun- 
ago, has been an unprecedented teers will spend a week in 
success. Croatia distributing aid to the

Originally unsure as to areas where it is most needed, 
whether she would be able to Su takes with her letters of 
raise the £1,200 needed tospon- goodwillfromtheGovernor.Mr 
soronc Falkland Island aid truck David Tatham, St. Mary's con- 
to the war-torn area, Su's ap- gregation and the Bahai com- 
peal has made enough for four- munity, as well as letters from 

| and-a-half trucks - and it's be- the students of the Community 
lieved that the remainder needed School, Junior School and the 
for a Fifth will be made up in Brownies, 
time for the convoy.

1
While in Zagreb Su will be

Su »ef, the Islands this wee, 
tojom the convoy at Walsall m ]icr in tflc ycar.SGT Caton presents Su Howes-Mitchell with the money' 

raised from the sponsored bed-push
military invasion, but Galtieri was known in the local pub as the

Squire of Eton!
Finally, there was a beauty con-

Patronising Islanders
is insulting 

Argentine

stroyed.

# THIS article was written by an Argentine and submitted 
to the Buenos Aires Herald.The author is Nora Femenia, who 
is a PhD and a visiting scholar at the School of Advanced 
International Studies, LASP, John Hopkins University.
IN candidate Bill Clinton's war 
room, a big lettered signal was 
telling him and his team, perma
nently, what the focus of the cam
paign ought to be, if wanting to 
win.

AROUND THE FIC THIS WEEK
migrants", in another verbal trick, 
that goes unchallenged.

If the Falklanders are watch
ing, they are coming to the con
clusion that Argentine culture is 
the same, that violence is still the 
norm in real behavious, that de
clared intentions are not enough, 
but worst, that Argentines don't 
acknowledge that gap.

They would be the first to be 
surprised if told of the Islanders' 
fear of - if ever and when - decid
ing to become Argentines, that 
they would be treated as "immi
grants", because they are differ-

HOMECARE
It read: "It's the economy, stu- ”Spring is sprung, the flowers is riz - HOMECARE offers are a whiz!"pid!" soever that the Falklanders' is a The only way of preserving 

ditferent society that Argentina their way of life is respecting their 
doesn ^understand, therefore less right to define, by themselves, 
Canrv'r)Ii0l.eCt ' • who lhey want to be and not let-

Di Telia sdeclarations that "it's ting strength or military threats, 
a bit strange that they don't want or monetary enticements interfere, 
to visit us, smacks of naivete. Sadly, Argentina tends to show
You don t want to visit the land of herself as if her government can 
a people that invaded you, put decide what is best for the Island- 
your families and lives in danger ers, which is patronising first and 
pursuing their own purposes and impinging upon their rights sec- 
never apologized afterwards! ondly. And this is the core of the 

Until some conflict resolution cultural difference argument, 
is purposefully offered between
the parties, Argentine disdain for What Argentina should do is 
the consequences of her previous to consider Falklanders'culture as 
war-prone behaviour in the Is- different, with different rules and 
landers'way of life is arrogant and different principles that have to 
self-defeating. be considered aupair, as with any

We should take responsibility other culture, 
forthedamagedoneandacknowl- Patronising them considering 
edge it, if some honest conversa- them inferiors, able to learn from 
tion between the Islands and con- Argentina's ways, is insulting, 
tinent is ever to become possible.

Glossing over the past and own style of life and are doing in 
showing surprise "because the Is- that area a very good job: educal- 
landers still don't like us," is cyni- ing their children, having a peace- 
cal and tells more about the hid- ful society, thriving and prosper- 
den violence of Argentina's mind, ing without domestic violence. No 
that assumes one's own as the only homeless there, indeed, 
reality and sweeps others' points I would be happy to see Argen-
of view under the rug, than about tina beginning to ask herself: what
the Islanders' reluctance to re-es- can we, as a society, learn from 
tablish communications. the Falkland Islanders.

At the very least, it served to 
remind him not to get lost in his 
own political rhetoric and con
centrate in the voters' main issue. SPRINGTIME SPECIAL OFFERS

Concerning the tug-of-war be
tween Argentina and the Falkland 
Islanders, nobody is focusing in 
the heart of the matter, the culture 
thing.

Sandy Point Timber:
ent. WAS £15.94 NOW £12.50 

per length
3"x9uxl2'The problem then, is not how 

much money you can spend to buy 
them away, but a cultural one.

And there is the real problem. 
Because Argentines delude them
selves with their high self-image, 
they think that they can delude 
others: Falklanders already know 
that it is wise not to trust the 
Menem leopard, if he is display
ing the same, unexamined behav
iour that was Galtieri's trademark.

Because they have had other 
impossible promises in the past. 
The basic one, the promise that 
their way of life would not be 
altered is one that is repeated of
ten since Busser landed in Stanley.

Saying that while you are 
militarily landing is a preposter
ous, contradictory proposition; 
and this is the same contradiction 
the Islanders are confronting now.

There is no recognition what-

Islanders have a vision for 
themselves, a national identity, 
that is overlooked systematically 
by Menem's government and also 
now by Mr. Alan Walters's pro
posal of buying them out.

Argentina's mistake is rooted 
in its century-long hubris: the myth 
of national superiority that sus
tains itself in the belief that is 
enough to declare verbally 
somethinig to have that accom
plished.

This has not been challenged, 
and Mr Walters is making the 
mistake of thinking that because 
Argentina society declares that it 
abandons violence, that has been 
accomplished in real life.

Go tell that to the homeless 
families being forcibly evicted by 
the police in the middle of winter.

Menem is rounding the trick, 
by describing the homeless as "im-

WAS £21.24 NOW £17.50 
per length

Also 3"x9"xl6'

10% Discount on Grade 3 and Grade 4 fully insulated 
copper cylinders

Further Springtime specials include: 
book cases, video stands, buffet units and computer desksIslanders can take care of their

REAM Y LOW PRICES AT HOMECARE

ThP Falkland Islands Comoanv Limited Crozier Place, Stanley, Falkland Islands. South Atlantic The Falkland isianas company urrmea Telephone; 010 500 27600 Telex: 2418 Fax: 010 500 27603
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Quality not quantity 

at photo exhibition
• YOUR LETTERS Write to Penguin News, Ross Road, Stanley• LATE LETTER

Penguin News is always pleased to print your 
letters but remember that the Editor must know 

your name and address
Be proud of 

the success 

of the
Truck Appeal

BA denies that
e up' at sea

THIS letter from Rogclio Argentine vessel was carry ingout RFA Diligence, she was patrol- 
F. Pfirtcr, Ambassador, Under normal fisheries patrol duties, ling the eastern side of the prohi- 
Sccrctary for Foreign Policy, fully in accordance to the Joint bition zone, 182 miles off the 
Ministry of Foreign Relations, Statement on the Conservation of Malvinad Islands in position of

Fisheries of November 28, 1990 52 degrees south, latitude by 54
and successive bilateral under- degrees 45' west longtitude on 
standings between Argentina and July 3, 1993, at 14.50 hours, 
the United Kingdom. 2) At no time did the Argen

tine corvette launch or fire illu-

I WOULD like to sincerely thank 
everyone in the Falkland Islands 
both young and old who have sup
ported the Adopt a Truck to 
Croatia Appeal.

In whatever way you showed 
your support, you can feel proud 
of making this appeal into an 
amazing and incredible success.

Your response has been totally 
and tnily overwhelming and quite 
heart-rending.

There are so many people to 
whom I would dearly wish to write 
to personally to convey my grati
tude but alas time has not allowed 
me to do this. I hope this letter 
goes some way in expressing my 
heartfelt thanks.

To all. please be assured that 
all your kind words, gifts and do
nations which I will carry to and 
distribute among the victims of 
the war in the fonner Yugoslavia 
will be done lovingly and without 
discrimination.

God bless.
Su Howes Mitchell,
Stanley

only what 

they want to
Buenos Aires.
I WOULD like to comment on the
article “Ship claims to patrol in 
Argentine waters” published on
July 10,1993, where you report a These understandings, adopted
sighting between Argentine and under the protection of the sover- minating flares over the British
British naval units east of the eignty formula, determine that, in vessel. What’s more, as it was a

order to contribute to the conser- daytime encounter, such an ac- 
Penguin News described it as vation of fish stocks, a temporary hon would have been totally un-

an “incident which has not oc- total prohibition of commercial necessary in order to get a better
curred since 1982,” stating “it is fishing by vessels of any flag is RFA Diligence.
believed that the (Argentine) ship set up in the maritime area known 3) ARA Granville did not “il- 
illuminated Diligence" and that to you as the “FOCZ” and to us as Iuminate" RFA Diligence with its
“this is quite an agressive gesture the one described in Presidential fire-control radars, which re-
which entails firing a flare over a Decree 2654/90. mained turned off during the
ship to have a better look at it.” It might be of interest to your whole of the encounter.

A) ARA Granville'scommum-

Malvinas Islands.However, 1 was there and I canI ENJOYED your treatment of
the story in La Prensa by A This- tell you that the expressions 
tie and his/her diatribe against the the faces of the massive Argen

tine delegation surrounding Di 
Telia like chicks around an old

on

RENE Rowlands and Patrick and the dramatic approach of sev- villainous Penguin News.
Watts study thespecial display of eral photographers make the ex- Seriously though, it againdem-
photographs taken at the Small hibition, in theschool Street, well onstrates the ability of Argentines hen were not beaming with sweet
Island Games when they visited worth a visit. to see only what they want to see ness and light.
this year's Photographic Exhibi- The exhibition opened on and ignore unpalatable truths. i cnenort that thnspstatements
lion at the Community School. Wednesday and will stay open b . c 1 sus^ct that those statements

The third exhibition of its kind ,oday and Sunday (from 2 to 5pm) r.meandagamD.Tellashows were not reported at all to the 
and the first to be held in the and Monday (from 9am -12 and this. In the phone in although he Argentine people so one wonders
Community School saw a smaller from 2 - 5pm) only had three caller and they all who .1 really is that is managing
number of entries but of an even Some of the pictures will later (poi^untryto s^tSuieirelaim and nCWS'

so on, he hailed this as a great
triumph and thought he had estab- untrue allegation and ignores the 
lished yet another dialogue with fact that there is another weekly 
the Falkland Islanders. and entirely independent news

magazine - The Teaberry Express 
The same thing happened with . ancj thal our Broadcasting news 

the exchange of letters by coun- sendee has complete editorial frec- 
cillors. dom, responsible only to the Mc-

Those letters could hardly have dia Trust, 
been couched up in firmer lan
guage yet again he seemed to think These episodes just show how 
that he was making great progress, dangerous it would be to get into 
In undermining the determination direct discussion with Argentina 
to refuse all dealings with them. about anything at apolitical level.

It might be of interest to your 
While we do indeed claim the readers to have the Argentine 

waters involved - and this is not Navy’s description of the event, cations log does not register inci- 
new to anyone - in our view the The general Staff reports that dents of any type. However, it 
referred description does not prop- ARA Gra/m7/edidnotacthostiley does show that she received a

towards RFA Diligence, adding request from RFA Diligence to
come alongside so that she might 

1) When she was sighted by have a closer view of the Argen
tine vessel, which request was not 
refused.

5) The communications log 
further shows that, on parting, 
both vessels exchanged wishes of 
safe sailing and good luck.

We are confident that RFA 
Diligence's logbook would con
firm such description and hope 
that this information will contri-

very hard. You will all realise that I refer bute to clarify a totally normal
One by one the flu victims to the wooden building behind St. event. An event, I might add, 

returned, each was delighted with Mary's Church. I wonder if any which further highlights the con-
readers were those helpers? vergent commitment of Argenti- 

I was Miss Shearer at that time na and the United Kingdom to the 
and my "painters" were only six conservation of fishing resources 
or seven years old - and very re- in the South Atlantic.

erly reflect what actually oc
curred.

At the timeof the sighting, the
go on show at Falkland House in 
London.

higher standard.
The subjects were more local A Thistle also makes a basic that:

Were you one of that
class of 1951?

Jones and Berntsen
THE news of the 'flu epidemic 
reminded me of the same situa
tion in August, 1951.

I was the teacher in charge of 
the Infants' School and Sally 
Bemtsen was my assistant.

As only a few children had 
escaped the flu, it was an ideal the brightly decorated surround- 
opportunity to involve them in an ings and we were proud of our 
exciting project. achievement.

With the approval of Mr.
Cawkell - the Superintendent of nor 
Education - I went to the PWD the school. He was particularly 
and was given the materials re- impressed to learn that a group of 
quired to decorate the classrooms, pupils had assisted with thepaint-

Sally and the children shared ing and congratulated them on the 
my enthusiasm and we all worked result.

Butchery
Whatever we said would beIn the U N the Argies have com

pletely ignored the robust state- misreported, distorted or misin- 
ments by three countries demand- terpreted and then you are dragged 
ing that our right to self-determi- intotryingtocorrcctthatsituation 
nation be recognised in any future and so on. 
resolution. It's unpalatable, sopre- W.R. Luxton,

Chartres

Ted & Ben 

your local 

butcher 

men

A few weeks later, the Gover-
- Sir Miles Clifford - visited sponsible and dedicated they were, # Penguin News is glad to set the

l0°- record straight and hopes that the
Argentine Press will follow our 
example by correcting errors in 
relation to matters concerning the 
Falkland Islands.

Marian Hcy'wood,
1/13 Lalcham Gardens, 
Margate,
Kent CT9 3PN

tend it did not happen.

AUTOCHEKMUTTON You won't find meat the standard of
UK markets in the Islands!

Full mutton £13.00 
Hind quarter 40p/lb 
Mince

CLIVE NEWMAN 
Unit 4, Lookout Industrial Estate 

Tel: 22739 week, 21811 evcnings/wcckends

Services available 
Full servicing, engine and gearbox 

repairs, chassis changing and welding 
repairs, vehicle electric repairs, 

body repairs, brake repairs

£8.00 an hour, £7 for pensioners

Opening hours: Mon-Fri 8am-noon, lpm-5pm 
Saturdays 9am-noon, lpm-4pm

30p/lb
85p/lb

Fore quarter 
Stew meat WHILST I was in the UK and 

travelling to the Lincolns Inn re
ception, I was shown the cutting 
from the Daily Mail, about the 
MoD not buying local meat be
cause it did not comply with this 
so-called "EEC standards". The 
caused a good laugh among the 
group.

80p/lb

Butchering 15p/lb
I'm sure there will be quite a be listened to, when all UK can 

lamb (to an Islander - Hogget!) niunber of people from the UK boast to is being up to EEC stand- 
because of the thickness of flies recognise where I'm referring to. ards.

We've seen and heard all this 
rhe Islands are supposed to be so-called "expert" advice before, 

almost broke, although the way ancj the Islanders don't like it. 
this council are spending, makes 

EEC abattoirs .... yes, I've one wonder what their ambition 
passed one of them too, and, I is, and this type of ludicrous ex- solved now before they can spend 
might add, in an awful hurry, be- pense should be left to the deci- any more, which we probably don't

sion of the newly elected council have anyway, 
in October.

This so-called .... should only

from the so-called New Zealand
BEEF

crawling over it.
I'm sure you won't find that 

anywhere in the Falklands.
£40Hind quarter£45.00 

80p/lb 
Beef mince 90p/lb

Forequarter 
Roast 
Stew Meat

50p/lb 
£ 1/lb

Steak
Then hearing the interview on 

Friday's News Magazine brought 
it all back.

Reason... they cannot pull the 
wool over everybody's eyes. Go ' cause of the foul smell coming 
to some markets in the UK and from the sewage treatment plant 
you’ve got a job to recognise beef • on an adjacent site.

This council should be dis-

Butchering £15/quarter 

Telephone: 22677 or 21166 evenings B. Peck, 
Stanley



Tootie and Gary battle 

it out for the top spot
WITH only two games to go One of their players, Maggie 
before the'end of the Stanley Goss, has 53 points on the back 
Darts League, Gan Hewitt and of her card, leading by three 
Colin "Tootie" Ford lead the points from Joan Middleton.

Kendall Cup (Challenge Shield
Lgs Pts Lgs Ptsway, with 92 legs each.

Tootie and Gary are closely 
followed by Colin Smith with 90 
legs.

Both Gary'and Tootie play for 
the Tornados - currently the top 
league team.

The Tornados lead with 41 
points, six ahead of their near
est rivals, the Sustainers.

For only the second time in 
the history of the League, a wom
en’s team, the Amazons, has 
made it into the top half of the 
team competition - the Kendal 
Cup.

BACK OF THE CARD
Most Legs:
G. Hewitt (92), C. Ford '92). C. 
Smith (90), P. Goss (86), J. Lang 
(81), A. Brownlee 979), L. Ross 
(79), J. Lee (76), S. Morrison (75), 
T. Summers (73), J. Ford (72), P. 
Bonner (71), P. Phillips (71), B. 
Clayton (71). R. Smith (70) 
Ladies: J. Middleton (59), J. 
Clarke (59), C. Jacobsen (54), L. 
Pollard (51), N. McPhee (50). S. 
Stewart (47), M. Goss (46), D. 
Clifton (45), J. Clement (44), N. 
Smith (44); S. Summers (43), H. 
McKay (42), M. McLeod (41), A. 
Murphy (41), T. lee (41)

176 41Tornados Pandas 163 38

160 35Sustainers GBA 148 31

159 34Buccaneers Spiders 135 28

125 23Wanderers Penguins 122 25

111 17FIDF F’way Hookers 124 24

Shipwreckcrs 100 16 Care Bears 116 18

99 15Trotters Rosettes 108 17
FOR SAI F.

Series 3 Short-w heel-base 
Land Rover
Phone 21718 

anytime after 5pm

Most Tons: 103Misfits 14 Hillside 95 11C. Ford (60), G. Hewitt (53). P.
Goss (50), A. Brownlee (44), S.
Morrison (42), J. Lang (40)
Ladies J. Clement (16), L. Pol
lard (14), J. Middleton, L. Ford
(12) , M. Goss (12)
Most Ipn Plus; (8). P. Phillips (8). S. Morrison

^). P (8). P. Chapman (7), P. Bonner 
Phillips (33), C. Ford (32), J. Lang (7).
(30). S Morrison (28), J. Ford 
(24), A. Brownlee (23);
Ladies C. Jacobsen (20). M. Goss
(13) , L. Pollard (13), S. Summers 
(11), D. Clifton (11). P. Pratlett 
(11), J. Middleton (10), H. Ford

77 8 99Amazons West End Girls 10

Stanley Arms 90 806 Buddwcisers 7

Clifton (23);
Ladies H. McKay (24), T. Lee 
(22), L. Ford (19), M. Goss (19). 
A. Murphy (19), W. Teggart (18), 
J. Clement (18), S. Summers (17), 
C. Jacobsen (17), P. Pratlett (16), 
J. Clarke (15), J. McEachem (15), 
J. Middleton (15)
Most 180s:
C. Smith (3), J. Lang (2), C. Ford 
(1). P. goss (1), J. Ford (1), R. 
Smith (1), P. Phillips (1), M. Sum
mers (1), D. Hawksworth (1), G. 
Minto (1), J. Lee (1), P. Bonner 
(1), A. Jacobsen (1), T. Bonner 
(1). J. Curtis (1);
Ladies C. Jacobsen (1)
Highest Finish: G. Hewitt (156) 
Indies Highest Finish:
L. Pollard (107)

WANTED
Three to five KW Diesel 

generator
Tel: 41090 or 41093

Ladies J. Middleton (6), J. Clem
ent (4), P. Pratlett (4), M. Barkman 
(3), J. McEachem (3), W. Teggart 
(3), M. Goss (3), L. Pollard (3) 
Most Bull Finish:
A. Lowe (8), J. Lang (6), C. Smith 
(5), T. Summers (4)
Ladies S. Summers (1). M. Goss 
(1), W. Teggart (1), J. Middleton

FOR SALE
Wyseplan unit 

located’at Z4 Eliza Cove 
Crescent

Ideal accommodation for one 
or two persons.

Offers in writing to T. Barnes

Tne seller is not bound to 
accept any offer.

For further details contact 
Trevor on 21638

(10)
Most Three Dart Finish:
G. Hewin (21). C. Smith (21), J. 
Lang (19), C. Ford (18). A. 
Brownlee (16), P. Goss (15) 
Ladies W. Teggart (7), L. Pollard 
(6), M. Barkman (6), S. Summers 
(6), J. Middleton (6)
Most Bull Centres:
F. Ford (14). G. Hewitt (13). A. 
Brownlee (9), C. Ford (9). C. Smith

(1)
Most First Dart Finish:
G. Hewitt (35), A. Brownlee (34), 
C. Smith' (30), J. Lee (27), P. 
Bonner (26), J. Lang (26), P. 
Chapman (25), C. Ford (25), a. 
Lowe (25h G. Clement (25), H. 
McKay (24), S. Morrison (23), T.

To David
Have a great birthday, go 

easy on the cans,
Loadsa love ’n’ stuff, 

Leona and all the family

Calling all 

candidates
Penguin News is on sale 
at the following outlets:

7k FIC West Store 
k Fleetwing Shop 
k Speedwell Store 
7k Reflections 
k Co-Op
★ Kelper Store 
k Service Station
★ Philomel Store
k Upland Goose Hotel 
7k The KEMH shop

But remember, there are 
always back copies of 

Penguin News on sale in 
our Ross Road office, at 

60 pence each

FOR SALE BY TENDER
# One Ponakabin

• Short-wheel-base, Series 
3, diesel Land Rover
Apply in writing to: 

tfazel Ford,
2 Philomel Place, Box 370 

by September 30

PENGUIN News will offer 
each candidate in the forth
coming election, the eaual 
amount of space to state their 
case - as near to the election 
date as

To Clint McKinley
Happy birthday for 

Wednesday - Be cool now 
that you’re almost grown up! 
Have a great day, Luv, P.N.

possible.
For Camp electors, 

bearingin mind that timetable 
of the Flying Ballot Box, this 
will probably be the issue of 
October 2. For Stanley candi
dates, publication date will be 
October 9.

Your Friendly Plumber
Southern 

Heatiog is at 
your service 24 

hours a day. Just 
get on the phone 

to Trevor on 
21638 whenever 
^ you need a 

plumber - 
day or night.

To Jan in Southampton
WE I CO ME

to the Potting Shed 
Looking forward to many 

nints and advice
A Gardener

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
for September 10th, 

Thinking of you,
Love Mum, Sheena, Gabi, 
. David and Leona

good

j
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Up for sale 

The Jasons
at £300,000

John Cheek, 
Ben Claxton 

to stand
JOHN Cheek has now con
firmed that he will be stand
ing for council at the Gen
eral Election onOctobcr 14.

A former councillor, he 
was one of those who re
signed in 1989 in protest 
against agricultural subsi
dies being paid to overseas 
companies.

The others who walked 
out, both of whom are stand
ing at this election, 
Wendy Tcggart and Terry 
Betts.

GRAND Jason and Steeple Jason to put an airstrip the birds would an application to build on the 
islands are for sale. The asking make aircraft movements very islands. Councillors wanted more

risky.
were

information about the project.
A Falkland Islands Govem-

price: £300,000.
Unoccupied and practically 

inaccessible, the islands house the lands were worked for sheep, the 
world’s largest number of black- men

In the old days when the is-John's company, For- 
tuna, stands to lose several 
thousand pound a year if he 
is elected.

This is because one of 
his customers w ill not deal 
with a company which has 
executives as members of 
the government.

A latc-comer to the hus
tings is Ben Claxton who 
has announced his candi
dature.

ment spokesman said no-one 
would be put ashore and would be allowed to develop the 

browed albatrosses and form the collected later. Sometimes the islands in any way that would be
biggest seabird colony in the South sailing boats would have to wait detrimental tothewildlifeorhabi-

days before they could approach, tat.
“The islands have a weather 

reach of conservation groups. pattern of their own," said Hay.
“Excessive and unrealistic," In terms of tourism it would 

said Hay Miller of Fa Ik lands Con- be impossible to guarantee the Gloucestershire that has recently 
servation. visitorcouIdbetakentotheJasons gone into receivership.

She said it was very difficult and back within the time span 
to anchor there and that even if it allowed by the Tristar flights, 
were possible to find somewhere Only recently, ExCo deferred

Atlantic.
But the price is beyond the The islands were bought in 

1970 by Len Hill, former owner 
of Birdland, a bird park in

Fishermen 

are warnedLighthouse goes to Pembroke FISHING boats found poaching 
in the newly imposed South Geor
gia Maritime Zone have been 
warned.

Last Wednesday, two Russian 
trawlers were told by RFA Gold 
Rover that they were fishing ille
gally. They then sailed to King 
Edward Point to obtain licences.

The Director of Fisheries, 
South Georgia, Roger Huxley, has 
written to local agents of Chilean 
vessels and approaches may also 
be made by British embassies in 
the countries concerned.

THE Mayor of 
Pembroke holds 
the framed photo
graph of Cape 
Pembroke Light
house presented 
tohimbyFalklands 
London represen
tative Sukey Cam
eron, who is stand
ing next to him. 
The occasion was 
to celebrate the 
900th year of Pem
broke Castle. Ex
treme right is R. 
Medwvn Williams, 
president of the 
welsh branch of 
the National Veg
etable Society. He 
presented Sukey 
with a giant leek.

Remember!
Stanley clocks go forward for 
spring, one hour at midnight 
tonight (Saturday).

Low cost starter homes go ahead
and are now part of the A NEW scheme creating low-cost not need to be paid for until they 
Mediteranean - according to the starter homes has been given the are completed.
Commonwealth Parliamentary go-ahead by Government and the

Development Corporation.
The brain-child of Hamish scheme from the consumers point FIDC for the project, and it's ex

bean region but it is now felt they Wiley of LMW, this project will of view, especially young cou- pected that it will soon become 
have more in common with Com- involve local companies building pies, who will not have to start self-supporting, 
monwealth countries in the Medi- one or two bedroom-houses (cost- paying the mortgage for the house

ing about £35,000), which will while they'restill renting another."

The scheme should also clear
more government houses for

Said General Manager of rental.
FIDC, Mike Summers: "It's a good £125,000 has been allocated toAssociation.

The Islands were in the Carib-

More detailed proposals are 
expected from LMW soon.terranean. 1
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Ladies raise £1,000+ on
Flag Day

Man dented 

door with 

his head
£200 fine for
ftttftCk OH N A AH cmp™G£ia74 Z

anger to get out of control.
He was normally a sensible 

man, and 
with the

MORE than a thousand pounds with mum, Marylin, and their Red 
was raised at last Saturday's an- Cross collection boxes to collect a 
nual Red Cross fund raising day. few extra pennies.

Various stalls including raf- A service was held in the Ca- 
fles and fresh produce were set up thcdral the following day where 
in the West Store foyer.

One of the raffles, organised emor's wife, Mrs Valerie Tatham 
by Sheila Hadden, was particu- and the treasurer, Mrs Kate 
larly successful and £160 was Stevens.
raised by this alone. Canon Stephen Palmer donated

At first there was only one all the money raised at the service 
prize for this, a food hamper, but collection to the Red Cross, 
as the interest grew, Sheila de- Boxes were put in Stanley’s 
cided to get more and ended up pubs and have since been emptied 
with a food parcel donated by her and returned in the hope that fund 
sister. Phyllis, and a large tin of raising will continue on a small 
biscuits from Babs McLeod. scale.

A display board had been set "With all the fund raising that 
up with information about the work has gone on over the last year," 
of the international Red Cross. said Alison Hewitt," we neverex-

While Alison Hewitt, the sec- peeled to make so much, it really 
. retary, and the other Red Cross was excellent."

. F membersmanned the stalls at West The total collected was
~ V|, Store, brother and sister, Greg and £1034.32 pi us £60 from the church

Victoria Hall walked the streets collection.

A MAN who admitted assaulting friend away. .
a serviceman after a Town Hall The servicemen left the^nau 
disco appeared in Stanley Magis- and when they were ou -
trates on Wednesday. Upland Goose Hotel, rn p ‘ f ^ industrious young

Inspector Dave Morris told the peared. Cironc „n had co-operated fully
court that on February 28. Paul He tapped Anthony Vw.son ™
Phillips had become involved in the shoulder and when neiim ^ lt was a foolhardy act. carried

gument between a sailor from around, punched him in tnc la . ^ ^ the spur 0f the moment. Inspector Dave Morris said that
HMS Amazon and some local girls, running off afterwards. "Anthony Evans wasn't in- on July 30 Stephens had been

Phillips exchanged angry Speaking for Phillips. Ian surprised," said Mr drinking with a friend in the do-
words with the man before an- Henderson said that this was a Hcnders0n, "If Paul had stopped mcsticcomplex at MPA when for
other sailor appeared and led his relatively minor incident - some- ^ would probably have taken no apparent reason he became

Drunk man attacked
j "Despite what may have been H|S 1 ncnd la,cr went to get his

(TVl 11 f AV mrei said about local girls, it was no laundry and on the way saw
gXXll 1UI V^CXJ. VJ. excuse " Stephens staggering in the corri-

Senior Magistrate. Mr James d°r.

Adrian Stephens, a Saint
Heleman work mg at Mount Pi
ant, admitted eas-
. , . calusI,ng criminal

damage to a door belonging to the
Ministry of Defence.

the lessons were read by the Gov-

anar

RIGHT: 
Victoria and 
Greg Hall 
help collect 
money for 
the Red 
Cross by 
taking their 
money 
boxes out 
into the 
street on 
Flag Day

A MAN who was abusive and duty told him that the counter was
violent in the Cable & Wireless closed he became abusive and at- Wood, said he was concerned
building was fined £75 at Stanley tacked the counter grill. about these incidents in the Town
Magistrates on Wednesday. ’ The police were called and on Hall, particularly where it involved

Philip Roberts of the Commu- arrival noticed that the grill had local young men and servicemen.
He told Phillips: "I accept there 

Roberts was arrested and ad- was some disagreement, but that’s

He went to help him, but the 
man broke free and head-butted a 
door several times, causing dents 
in it.

: • ?; '•

nications Unit at Mount Pleasant been pulled out of its supports, 
admitted being drunk and disor
derly at Cable & Wireless on Au- mined the offence.
gust 20. Inspector Morris said that the "The object of going to these ber the incident.

Inspector Dave Morris told the man had paid for the damage events, is not to end up in a punch- The Senior Magistrate, Mr 
court that Roberts had gone to within a week and written letters up and it’s not reasonable to ex- James Wood fined him £100 and 
Cable & Wireless at 10.30pm and of apology to the General Manger pect these incidents to happen." ordered him to pay a compensa
ted to buy a phone card. 0f Cable & Wireless and to the Phillips was fined £200 to be lion order of £74 to cover the

When the young woman on woman on desk duty. paid within seven days.

When Stephens was arrested 
he said that he could not remem- 'Friends not helping you’

teenager is told
no excuse. 'Usually a 

good kid' 

father tells 

court

IN AN unprecedented move on 
Wednesday the Senior Magistrate 
lifted reporting restrictions in the 
case of a juvenile who admitted 
being drunk and incapable.

The media is usually forbid- roundings, 
den to reveal the identity of a Speaking for the 16-year-old, can’t."
juvenile appearing in court. Ian Henderson said he had been in "Somebody is clearly supply-

On August 30, police received court on a number of occasions ing you with alcohol... Your so- , . , ... ,.
a report that Michael Hirtle was but did not appear to be learning a called friends are not doing you st°Ic a crate ofbeer appeared in
drunk and being abusiveto Yvonne great deal from his experiences. any good; they’re not helping you." J£vcn,lc Lourt on Wednesday
Alazia, and had urinated in the The Senior Magistrate, Mr Mr Wood lifted reporting re- atternoon* 
corridor of the block of flats where James Wood, said although he did strictions to warn those people Inspector Dave Morris told
Mrs Alazia lives. not warn to he was fining the boy giving alcohol to the teenager. ,he c0'Llrt that on the night of

Police later found him stag- £150, payable at £75 a week. that should they appear before the juneio fhp vnnnp^rhaH h^n
gering along Jeremy Moore Av- "In my opinion it's appropriate court, they could expect to be taki to friends outside the 

He smelled strongly of al- that you receive a custodial sen- dealt with very harshly. Globe Hotel

repair of the door.

cohol and was unaware of his sur- tence," said Mr Wood, "But there
are technical reasons why you9fFLLVl9{fl 9-fOUST: H&TLL A YOUNG man who broke into 

the FIC Jubilee Warehouse and

3 ROSS ROAD STANLEY TEL: 21355

Re-opened Friday 10 Sept
■••HI

OPEN EVERY DAY [j
(Except Sundays) |

for Lunch and Dinner I
unch: 12- 1pm, Saturdays 12.30-2pm I 

,_____ Dinner 7 - 9.00pm J

the enjoyment of an unhurried meal softmn^™^ CAN YOU EXPERIENCE 
service with a friendly smile? Why,’Malvina of’^xe^surroundingsandSood

A couple wanting a romantic night out- a f ,ARE YOU ONE OF THESE? 
selection of food; or do you need special buffrt^ry 0r §rouP requiring a good 
for you! Iet arrangements? Let Malvina cater

the very best of Falklands produce, inclurWELSF CAN YOU GUARANTEE 
mullet, smelt squid, mussels, and Upland Veal> beef, lamb, pork, trout, 
bles and salad P and Geese, plus plently of fresh vegeta-

n 7V enue.
CVthA He had gone down by the 

warehouses to relieve himself. 
While there he found a metal 
bar which he used to force the 
padlock of the warehouse door.

WOuSc

fSEI^F'S ‘For Fine Foods
The boy stole a crate of 

Carlsberg beer from the build
ing, and took it to a local disco 
with him.

Having admitted the offence, 
the 15-year-old apologised to the 
court.

*Local and. Imported foods* *Wines* *Sweets*
* Fruits and vegetables*

*English hams and local salt beef* 
*English & European cheeses*

*Italian Mortadella, Salamis * Parma Ham* 
*Fresh milk, bread & filled rolls daily*

And much, much more
Open Q.00-5.00 Mon-Fri. 9.30-4.00 Sat

John Street, Stanley,
Tel: 1500) 22721 Fax: (500) 22678

The boy's father said that 
this incident was totally out of 
character. He was usually a 
"good kid", but it seemed he 
was getting in with the wrong 
crowd at the moment.

The Senior Magistrate, 
James Wood, said that his prin
ciple concern was to keep the 
boy out of trouble.

He adjourned the case until 
September 29 while the Social 
Welfare Officer prepared a re
port.
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Dinghy 

used to 

save sheep
Man thought 

he had cancer
Temperatures

soar with 

remarkable 
’Rotor’ effect

Chloe is Baptised 

in sports trophyJUST three weeks after Penguin

But, Dr Timiothy Moore told The curtains were closed and Mr Clarke flagged down a po- SnnnH* 1 ^er'
the coroner, Mr James Wood, it the house dark and Mr Clarke lice patrol, told them of the letter ) . , '*R°b Good-
had been made clear to the man suspected something was wrong, and, with PC Robin Bell, set off f 0 sheep in a steep-
that he did not have cancer. After checking the bathroom, for Mullet Creek. 1 ’ £ or two consecutive

The hearing was into the death afraid that MrCletheroemay have They found Mr Cletheroes a>'s
of William Harold Cletheroe, 73, fallen and hurt himself. Mr Clarke body in the Fish Hole . The animals were obviously
who died on August 5. found a letter addressed to him- A rope was tied around Mr trapped, and on Saturday Rob

A preliminary inquest had self. Cletheroe's waist and neck. At- sailed back to the scene aboard
taken place one month ago. In the letter, part of which was tached to this was a sack filled Speedwell with Alan White.

Mick Clarke, a life-long friend read to the court. Mr Cletheroe with stones. The two men took a dinghy
of Mr Cletheroe, told the coroner said he was taking his last walk to Dr Timothy Moore said Mr with them so that they could get
"Pi mlci TUT/'k jTfcl tf\ ■flit VO ca + Cletheroe had been admitted to from the launch to the rock ledge
IT mil la WOUl ill! L11I hospital for tests, after suffering where the sheep were stranded.

says Adam Holdsworth

A "REMARKABLE" 
during the early morning of 
August 1, produced a record 
August 
temperature of 14.3C.

A strong northerly 
wind produced a phenomenon 
known as "Rotor Zone 
Turbulence" to the Ice of 
Wickham Heights/Pleasant 
Peak. The "Rotor" effect 
forced warm air from above 
1300ft down tothe surface 
producing a rapid rise in 
temperture from 6C to 14.3C 
between 6.00 and 6.30am, then 
falling back to 7C by 8am.

August has continued 
the pattern of above average 
temperatures for this winter, 
although sunshine hours were 
less than normal.

Temperatures were 
above average with only two 
below average spells. The 
mean maximum of 6.7C made 
this the warmest August 
recorded at MPA since opening 
in 1986.

event

A SPORTS trophy found a higher 
purpose when it was used as a 
Baptism font last week.

The 32-year-o Id silver 
rosebowl became a font for a day 
when three-month old Chloe 
Elizabeth Ford was Baptised at 
Hill Cove on September 3.

The trophy had been won by 
Neil Watson at the 1961 San Carlos 
sports meeting on a racehorse 
called Monty.

Monty, who was owned by 
Chloe's grandfather, Dick McKay, 
won the San Carlos Centenary 
Cup, and it was decided that using 
the trophy as a font would add 
extra significance to the occasion.

More than 50 friends and fam
ily travelled from all over West 
Falkland and Stanley to the Bap
tism of baby Chloe, daughter of 
Neil and Penny Ford of Mossvale 
Farm.

maximum

from bad indigestion.
These tests showed streaking 

of the stomach wall, but nothing 
more, and it had been made clear 
to him that he did not have cancer.

The Coroner, Mr James Wood, 
said: "It is also clear that despite Because the ledge was at water 
reassurances from the doctors, that level both sheep were sodden and 
he believed his state of health was one was lame from the fall.

Rob put the sheep in the din
ghy and took them along the coast 
until he found an easier ascent to 
walk them back to the top.

“If Rob hadn’t spotted them, 
they would havesurely died,"said 
Alan White.

The gully where the two sheep 
be an irreversible act," concluded fell lies on the boundary between 
Mr Wood. the Murrell and Long Island farms.

Rob had to row through 100 
yards of thick kelp before reach
ing the sheep which had obvi
ously come down the slope to 
graze before slipping.

COMMENTING on Colin terto Falkland, Punta Arenas wool 
Smith’s report that Chilean wool is in fact, inferior in length, col- 
was now posing a potential threat our, bulk, VM content and overall

style cannot be considereda di- 
worth of Falkland Islands Wool rectly comparative wool. 
Marketing, said: “These wools 
have been widely available and 
promoted throughout the trade for does not enjoy the same excellent 
a number of years without any reputation for quality that Falk- 
detrimental effect upon the sale land wool has built, developed 
of Falkland wool. and maintained throughout the

“Although similar in charac- world.”

to Falkland farmers. Adam Holds-

“Further, Punta Arenas wool Chloe with her Mum, Dad and Canon Palmer
Harvey were God Parents.

The Baptism, which took place 
in the settlement hall, was fol
lowed by a party to celebrate the 
occasion.

The total of 36.7mm 
rainfall was only slightly less 
than normal, with almost half 
falling on the 7th and 8th. 
Measurable rain was recorded

such that he had cancer.
"He didn’t want to be a burden 

on his friends and family, and. as 
a result of this, took his own life."

His verdict: cause of death, 
drowning; the circumstances lead
ing to his death are that he com
mitted suicide.

"It is clear he intended this to

Servicemen from the re-fuel- 
lingsiteat Hill Cove and one from 
Mount Adam also turned up for Upland Goose who flew out from 
the service, which was conducted Stanley for the Baptism were God 
by Canon Stephen Palmer.

Irene and John French of the

on 17 days. Parents, as were Valerie and Gen
There were 11 days on 

which snow or sleet fell.
The monthly total of 

76 hours of sunshine was less 
than the long term mean 
(Stanley) of 100 hours.

Mean wind and 
number of gales were very 
close to normal. The 1st, 
though not cspccailly windy, 
was remarkably gusty - the 
Rotor effect described above, 
causing rapid fluctuations in 
both speed and direction.

Seeking the Falkland FeltonsJones and Berntsen CALLING all Feltons - a dis- nally addressed to Peter Felton He says he has some farming 
tant relative of yours, now liv- c/o the Immigration Office, and woolshcd experience and 
ing in New Zealand, is keen to Karl-Erik lists his family tree: 
get in touch.

has worked as an assistant engi- 
Malvina Felton m Robert N. neer in a rural area.

Lawson; "If you could offer me some
Karl-Erik Roy, will be trav- /b 1881 -Falklands] Joy Lawson employment or know of some-

ell ing through South America m Wilfred (JackJ Overy; one that could. I would like to
within the next year and would ]b. 1905-England] Jenny Overy hear from you," says Karl-Erik. 
like to work in the Islands for m Don Roy; A fax number is available at
some time. [b 1938 - New Zealand] Karl- the Penguin News office if you

In his letter, which was origi- Erik Roy. can help Karl-Erik.

More staff for
MPA's Oasis

Butchery
Ted & Ben 

your local 

butcher 

men

DESCRIBED by the station com- —
rnander, Group Captain Peter T J 
Walker as a “critical asset" to ' - 
Mount Pleasant, the Oasis tea f ■ 

j is to expand.
Two more staff will soon be i '-L*. ——-

nroT -'o -Military Garrisons, an t 3L W _
organisation based in Glasgow ► -
and m the Islands this week was ' L ,i-f f h

This summary of last month's 
weather is by courtesy of the 
Mcteorogical Office at MPA. 
Longterm a ve rages for Stanley 
(1962-81) are shown in paren
theses. Temperatures are in 
degrees Celsius, wind in knots, 
rain in millimetres, sunshine in 
hours.
Highest daily max temp 14.3 (14.0) 
Lowest daily min temp - 3.4 (-7.9)
Mean daily max temp 
Mean daily min temp 
Total rainfall 
Total sunshine 
Days with rain 
Days with snow 
Days snow lying at 1300Z 8 (7) 
Days with fog*
Days with air frost 
Days with hail 
Days with thunderstorms 
Days with gales 
Days with gusts 34KT+
Highest gust 
includes reduction in visibility 
due to heavy snow or blowing 
snow.

-a

r3v

• Emmasfroom

•irx:rMUTTON Comfortable accommodation at a price you can afford.
Full mutton £13.00 
Hind quarter 40p/lb 
Mince

6.7 (5.2) 
1.0 (0.0) 

36.7 (42.3) 
76.0 (100) 

17 (17) 
11 (11)

is week w as i MFore quarter 
Stew meat

30p/lb
85p/Ib

R 'n' Rs and Residents
Double room & Shower 
Single roomThey are . ;

derstaffed," he said.

80p/lb £27.50 B&B 
£15.00 B&B

Butchering 15p/lh very busy and un-
Wc also supply evening meals on request 

" Restaurant-Licensed"stffiSS® ctacSKS
and help with any dompc?-6^ The mission is also 
spiritual problems^Ith!TeSuCi.0r for a new Land-Rover, which. 
m careful not to S' thc7 says Ken Green, is vital to the*
'■on of the garrison SE ^ work- “Unfortunately." he added.

So are the staff pu[ t^roCgh a ^ ® n°‘ ^f'^

BEEF 7 (4)
11(14.9) 

5 (1) 
0 (0)

Hind quarter£45.00 
Steak 
Beef mince 90p/lb

Forequarter 
Roast 
Stew Meat

Butchering £15/quartpr 

Telephone: 22677 or 21166 evenings

£40 Snacks are made on request - Monday to Saturday 11,30am to 5.30pm

Teas, soft drinks and cookies served afternoons

Phone Emma's, Tel: 21056 
or Coral, Tel: 76691 for bookings

80p/lb 5 0p/lb 
£ 1/lb

3 (4)
18(17) 

69 (76)
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The Day of the Turtles at MPA
as the bed-push 

raises still more
MOUNT Pleasant came to a 
virtual standstill on Satur
day as penguins, turtles, 
Flintstonesandvariousother 
oddities stampeded up and 
down the main street.

The chaos was, in fact, a 
sponsored Bed-Push and was 
all in aid of charity.

With eggs, bags of flour 
and any "ammunition" the 
teams could get their hands 
on, flying through the air, the 
route ended up lookingsome
thing like a battle-zone.

The race attracted many 
spectators, w ho lined the road 
and cheered on their teams.

Each team had to have at 
least one female member (or 
a suitably disguised male) 
perched on the "bed".

Only one team rolled up 
with a real bed, the others 
varied in size and shape - 
managing to take on the ap
pearance of aircraft, cots and 
other incredible, indescrib
able creations on wheels!

To add to the fun of the 
day, all the teams were in 
fancy dress. This part of the 
contest was judged by Colin 
MacDonald of BFBS.

The £213.63 raised at the 
event will be passed on to the 
OC of 69 Gurkha Engineer 
Squadron before they com
plete their tour in their Is
lands.

This money, along with 
more than £3,000 raised by 
BFBS auctions and other 
charity* events, will to go to
wards the Nepal Disaster 
Fund.

Originally planned for Au
gust 29, the Bed-Push had to 
be postponed because of bad

A.:

for charityca
\

ABOVE: RAF Policeman, Dave Bates otters onlookers 
the choice ot handcutts or a donation tor charity

ABOVE: The JCUFFI team and their pram.c harging down the
home stretch to be the tirst across the line - having built up 
quite a lead on the other teams over the couple ot miles from 
12 Facility Reception to the Air Terminal and backweather. The £225 raised by Rapier Squadron 

that date was presented to Su 2. Penguin Legion - JCUFFI 
Howes-Mitchellforthe Adopt 3. Resident Infantry Company 
a Truck to Croatia appeal, 
before she left to join the con
voy.

LEFT: The only aircraft in the bed-race makes it back to 12 
Facility - but did they have permission from Air Traffic 
Control for such low flying?

# Bed-Push Race:
1. Joint Services Signals Unit
2. RIC

Said one of the organisers, 3. Motor Transport Workshops 
W02 Ellis: "It went very well, 4. Police 
people have been very gencr- 5. JCUFFI 
ous."

BELOW: The Bedrock team going ’round the bend to com- 
: • plete the race in fine style

6. Equipment Troop
7. RRS• Fancy Dress:

1. Turtles & Nun - Resident 8. Fire Section

LEFT: Off and 
runnina at the 
start of the 
race...

RIGHT: Ten 
minutes later... 
covered in flour 
and eggs but 
still grinning



Penguin Mews afl Information
Pullout

LIBRARY
Wednesday:
9am-12.00/2.30pm-5.30 
Mondav/Tuesday/Thtirsdav:
9am-12.00/1.30pm-5.30pm
Friday:
9am - 12 noon
3.00pm-6.00pm
Saturday:
1.45pm-5.00pm

TREASURY
Mondav-Fridav:
8am-12.00/1.15pm-3.00pm

CHURCH SERVICES TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS
CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY:8am Holy Communion 
10am Family Communion (first 
Sunday of every month - Family 
Sendee) 7pm Evening Prayer

The times and heights of high and low tides (in metres) at 
Stanley. Time given is Stanley time.
For Camp, make the CCDTP..DPD 
following changes: -SEPTEMBER
Fox Bay +7hr 30m 
Roy Cove +3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard +2hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet +2hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is. +15m 
Port Stephens +2hrs 15m 
Hill Cove +3hrs 
Berkeley Sound + 11 m 
Port San Carlos + 1 hr 55m 
Darwin Harbour -4m

11 0147 1.1TABERNACLE 
SUNDAY 10am, 7pm 
Sunday School 10am 
Prayer meeting: Monday 8pm 
ARK bookshop, Saturdays 2-4pm

St. MARY S 
SATURDAY 6pm 
SUNDAY 10am
DURING WEEK 9am every day

KINGDOM HALL
(Jehovah's Witnesses)
SUNDAY: 2pm Public talk 
2.45pm Watch tower Bible study 
THURSDAY 7.30pm

St. CUTHBERT'S (MPA) 
SUNDAY 7pm
MONDAY MORNINGS 6.30am

1556 1.7
2220 0.2SAT 0551 0.9

1235 1.4
15 0442 1.5
WED 1018 0.3 

1647 1.8
2300 0.1

2014 0.5

1 2 0246 1.2
HOSPITAL PHARMACY 
Mornings: 10am-12noon 
MondavAVednesdav:

SUN 0733 0.8
1357 1.5
2101 0.4 1 6 0519 2.30pm-4.30pm

Tuesdav/Friaav:
1.6

BEN’S TAXI THR 1104 0.21 3 0328 Tpm-5.pm
Thursday:
1.50pm-3.50pm

1.2 1736 1.8SERVICE 2339 0.1MON 0839 0.7
1501 1.6For the best 

rates in town, 
call 21437

1 7 05582142 0.3 MUSEUM 
Tuesday-Friday:

1.7
1 4 0405 1.4 FRI 1151 0.1 10.30-12.00/2.00-4.00pm 

Sunday:
10.00-12.00am

1825 1.8TUES 0931 0.5

r fajwj CLUBS AND CONTACTSK x -u&'.Y
NETBALL CLUBRUGBY CLUB

Winter indoor training, Mondays Tuesdays 6-8pm,
5.6pm Sundays 10am to midday
For all infonnation contact Thursday - fitness training
Gavin Clifton. Tel 21170 06.30am

Marilyn Hall, Tel: 21538

BASKETBALL CLUB 
Contact Gabby Ceballos, Tel: 
21491
JNR SCHOOL FOOTBALL
Term time only: Saturdays 10- 
11am Alan Wilson, Tel 21639
FIRE SERVICE CLUB 
1st Wednesday each month 7-9pm 
Marvin Clarke, Tel 27333 or 
27471
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP
Meetings every second Tuesday
in KEMH Day Centre at 5.00pm
FALKLAND ISLANDS RFD
CROSS ASSOCIATION
New members always welcome. 
Contact Secretary: Alison Hewitt, 
21851
CANCER SUPPORT ft
AWARENESS GROUP
Contact Shiralee Collins. 21597 
STANLEY DANCF Cl I Iff 
September 15th, 29th in the Town 

7-9pm. Contact 
Nanette,(21475) or Sharon 
(21393) for 11 years and over

VOLLEYBALL CLUB 
Contact Alison Fairfield, onTcl 
27291/21596

BADMINTON CLUB
Mondays 7-9pm 
Thursdays 7-9pm 
Contact:June Clark, Tel 21536 
or 32185 or Rene Rowlands, Tel 
21161

SQUASH CLUB
Thursdays 5-9pm 
Contact Shaun Williams, 
Tel 21744 or Dik Sawlc 
Tel 21414

STANLEY YOUTH FOOT
BALL CLUB
Wednesdays 5-6pm, Saturdays 2- 
3pm Troyd Bowles, Tel 27355

Leisure Centre - Holiday Time
Sports Hall
10.00-9.00pm

Squash Courts
10.00-9.00pm

Swimming Pool
10.00- 12.00pm (public)
12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
1.00- 4.00pm(public)
1.00- 5.00pm (public)
5.00- 6.00pm (adults)
6.00- 7.00pm (ladies)

10.00- 3.00pm (public)
5.30- 7.00pm (public)
7.00- 8.00pm (private hire)

9.30- 11.00am (parent/toddler)
11.00- 4.00pm (public)
4.00- 5.00pm (adults)
9.30- 4.00pm (public)
4.00-5.00pm (adults)

Midday to 5.00pm (public)

Mon

10.00-9.00pm10.00-9.00pmTucs

10.00-9.00pm 
10.00-9.00pm

10.00-9.00pm 
10.00-9.00pm

Wed
Thurs

Hall
9.30-9.00pm9.30-9.00pmFri

P 1
I USEFUL NUMBERS I 
-Police Station 27222 !
I KEMH 27328 I
■ EOD 22229

Veterinary Office 27366

9.30-5.00pm 9.30-5.00pmSat

10.00-6.00pm 10.00-6.00pmSun i



situation
5.50 Through the Keyhole 
6.15 Emrncrdalc 
6.40 Cable Jukebox 
6.55 Pot Of Gold
7.50 The Bill ^ qq Getters
MO Brian'con^cyi^utsidc'ch^nceCine^rf/camedy'c^mna5 up^CTtobv8"*1 ^ S°phiE iS ^ Wi‘h the reali‘y °f giVing 

S«ogoSgh«Petty-CrUT,inal re'eaSCd °n Paf0le- is de,er- 65;450« Jhe^rystal Mazc

9.05 15: The Life and Death of Philip Knight InJulv 1990 a 6,55 BIoomin$ Bellamy
15-ycar-old boy was returned to Sansca Adult Prison hv' 7’^ Coronation Street Curly has plans for Angie but she 
juvenile court. He had been expecting to be transferred from dcdsion about thc futurc
Swansea where he had already been held for two weeks 7,50 Thc Bl
remand for a shop-lifting offence but the court ruled that the onT Survival Special The last film by celebrated wildlife
instituation secure enough to hold him was prison At 10 00 ^ cameraman, Dieter Plage, before his tragic death in the Sumatran 
that same night he was found dead in his cell. Couid his siiiririp rainfor,est earl*er this year. It tells the story of artist Wolfgang 
have been prevented? Weber's quest to capture the spirit of wild animals by drawing
10.30 15: The Life and Death of Philip Knight (continued) fnTcte?Luckt^1
11.50 Joking Apart 10.00 BBC News

10.30 French and Saunders
11.00 Switched at Birth Dramatic two-part mini-series telling 
the real-life story of two girls accidentally switched at birth; and 
the bitter custody battle that ensued nine years later

YOUR SSVC TELEVISION PROGRAMMES 3.45 Radio Roo
4.05 Three Seven Eleven
4.35 SSSPorts Looking at children's sports with John Fashany
and Annabel Croft
4.50 The Week on Ncwsround

10.25 Film: The Copter Kids (1976) Children's drama starring stay in Weatherfield 
th?eve/°WldS A §r°UP °f y0Un£StrS 07,0 eXP0SC S0"1C Ca"le 9 oo Bangkok Hilton The conclusion
11.25 Children's Royal Variety Performance 1993 A magi- 11.10 Mr Don & Mr George (New) S'X_part senes of strange
cal, musical mystery adventure held in the presence of Princess comedy written by and starn g > Morag
Margaret, in aid of the NSPCC Hunter
1.15 Grandstand Including: Hickstead Derby and Racing from 11.35 BBC News
Goodwood 11.50 Wogan's Holiday Nightmares
6.05 Cable Jukebox TUESDAY fifptcmber *4
6.15 Film: Hell Fighters (1969) Action adventure starring John 2.25 Take the High Road
Wayne, Katherine Ross and Jim Hutton. Oil-fire troubleshoot- 2.50 The Clothes Show' Beach Party
ers Chance Buckham and Greg Parker have as much drama in 3,20 Countdown
their private lives as they do in their hazardous work, particu- 3.45 The Gingerbread Man
larly when Buckman's daughter marries Parker. The story is 3.55 Scooby Doo
loosely based on that of the celebrated fire-fighter "Red" Adair 4.15 Toxic trusaders
8.10 The Edinburgh Military Tattoo Highlights of the 44th 4.40 Go Wild!
Scottish festival of music and action from the floodlit esplanade 5.00 Tomorrow's End (New) Thirteen-part drama series. It's

in a white room
fpTPAY September 17
2.25 Delia Smith's Summer Collection 
2.50 Comedy Classics: Thc Good Life 
3.20 Countdown

of Edinburgh Castle
9.10 Quantum Leap 
10.00 BBC News
10.20 Taggart A new' three-part Taggart story - Death Without 6.15 Emmerdale 
Dishonour
11.10 Match of the Day

the year 3,000 and Jenny wakes up 
5.25 Home and Away Fin makes an admission to Blake 
5.50 What You Lookin' At?

YOUR FIBS PROGRAMMES6.40 Cable Jukebox
6.55 Challenge Anneka Special
7.55 The Bill
8.20 In the Wild Wolves: Timothy Dalton, who has a fascina
tion for wolves, embarks on a 5,000 mile journey to the High 
Arctic in seach of the animals that evoke such extreme hatred

SUNDAY September 12
10.00 The Real Ghostbusters 
10.25 The O-Zone
10.40 Children's Ward
11.05 If Wishes Were Horses 9.15 LA Law'
11.30 Rough Guide to the World's Islands New' Zealand 10.00 BBC News
12.20 The ITV Chart Show' 10.30 Cutting Edge Last year, 49 members of the Soweto Flying
1.10 Telly Addicts Telly trivia quiz hosted by Noel Edmonds Squad died patrolling South Africa's largest black township - a
1.40 Faith and Music Boy George place where there were 2,000 shootings and 15,000 voilent
2.05 Brookside Mike causes havoc for Ron and Bev at bingo - assaults in the same year, 
but is it Frank whose number is up? And Anna ruins Peter's quiet 11 -20 Medics 
night with Bev
3.15 The Antiques Roadshow Special children's edition
4.00 Top of the Pops
4.30 Comedy Classics: Dad's Army
5.00 The Carling Premiership Newcastle United v Blackburn 
Rovers
6.50 Cartoon Time

SATURDAY September 11
5.03 Danny Fox
5.30 Children’s Comer
6.30 Weather, flights, announcements 
6.45 Sports Roundup
7.00 Wives and Daughters
7.30 The Detective
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.00 Rockers 'n' Rollers
10.00 News BFBS 
SUNDAY September 12
5.03 Master Mix
5.30 Archers’ Omnibus
6.30 Weather, flights, announcements 
6.45 Sweepstake results
7.00 Church Service
8.00 Sports Roundup 
8.15 The Folk Show
9.00 News Desk
9.30 Rqx?at of Weather and flights 
9.32 Book Club
10.00 News BFBS
MONDAY September 13
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements

5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 The Grumblewceds
7.00 Feature: Jessica
7.30 News and Sport
7.36 Weather, flights.announcements
8.00 Anouncers Choice
9.00 News Desk
9.30 Weather and flights (rpt)
10.00 News BFBS 
TUESDAY September 14
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
5.03 The Archers
5.18 CD of the Evening
5.30 Profile: One Step Beyond
6.30 Calling the Falklands
7.00 20 Questions
7.30 News and Sport BFBS
7.36 Weather, flights, announcements
8.00 The Art of Travel
8.30 24th Cambridge Festival
9.00 News Desk from the BBC 
9.32 Country Crossroads

WEDNESDAY September 15
10.00 News
10.03 Ten of the Best
11.15 Forty Five Minute Theatre:
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 Blandings: Company for Gertrude
7.00 Essays on Popular Music
7.30 News & Sport
7.36 Weather, flights, announcments
8.00 Variations with Stephen Palmer
9.00 Weather and flights (rpt)
9.32 Repeat of News Magazine
10.00 News BFBS

THURSDAY September 16
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Special Requests
5.30 National Youth Jazz Orchestra
6.30 60 Minute Theatre

7.30 News and Sport
7.36 Weather, flights, announcements
8.00 Plot Luck With Myrium
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 Pot Luck (cont)
10.00 News BFBS

FRIDAY September 17
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport
12.10 Lunchtime announcements
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine 
6.30 Calling the Falklands
7.00 Country Crossroads

WEDNESDAY September 15
2.25 Delia Smith's Summer Collection
2.55 Heirloom
3.20 Countdown
3.45 Scooby Doo
4.10 The Adventures of Skippy
4.35 The Movie Game
5.00 The Lodge
5.25 Home and Away Nick is finally convinced of Shane's 
innocence

Question Hosted by Des O'Conner
6.1 d The Best of Tommy Cooper 
6.40 Cable Jukebox
6.55 Doc Martin's Casebook
Mrs Scott1visiteth'res>dents are «n for a surprise when 
7.50 Strathblair
111 GonhetoScaedS,nger MiChae' Ba" with 

10.00 BBC News 
10.30 Seekers

7.30 News & Sport
7.36 Weather, flights, announcements
8.00 Friday Hour
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 Weather and flights (rpt)
9.32 News Magazine (rpt)
10.00 News BFBS

7.10 Cable Jukebox
7.25 Eastenders Dot has a sudden change of mind about her 
future. Bt as her friends and neighbours gather at the Queen Vic 
for last-minute celebrations to wish her well, Nigel is not 
convinced she has made the right choice
8.25 Us Girls
8.55 Bangkok Hilton A conspiracy of lies, love, loneliness and 
desperation guarantees a reservation at the Bangkok Hotel - the 
roughest toughest jail in Thailand. In search for her estranged 
father, 20-year-old Katrina enters a nightmare of drug charges, 
imprisonment and a possible death sentence. Starring Nicole 
Kidman and Denholm Elliot 
11.05 Holiday Outings Scotland 
11.15 BBC News 
11.30 Belgian Grand Prix
12.10 Encounter Should we give money to down-and-outs who THURSDAY September 16
beg? ^.25 Take the High Road
MONDAY September 13 3
1.50 International Air Tatoo The world's largest military air 3 45 p tJ] pown
display, with 450 aircraft from 30 nations both on theground and 4* j q Runaway Ba ^'rates

Norway*about ^ithfSelik (New) Three-part documentary from 
With a seal pup, deserifdlj^|etet^°n*hsayoungg^lspends 

Tomorrow's End The time
5^25 Homeland Away^Sam^500 ' • . kv

y Nam s curiosity lands him in a sticky
situation
5.50 Through thc Keyhole 
6.15 Emmerdale 
6.40 Cable Jukebox

AND OVER TO BFBS• • •

SATURDAY
00(13 Heroes 0103 In Concert 0203 Steve Mason 0300 News 0403 Mark Page 
0615 Breakfast Show t0815 Bigwood 0825 Report from Parliament 0830 FI 
News Magazine (Medium Wave splits away for sport until 1300) 0903 Stephen 
Bumfrey 1000 Music Fill 1100 Mid Morning with Martin 1303 Mark Page 1503 
In concert 1603 David Rodigan 1700 FIDS opt out 1803 Andy Peebles 2003 
Steve Mason 2203 Bob Harris Medium Wave Transmissions 0000 News, 0830 
Sport On Five, 1300 News 
SUNDAY
0003 Bob Harris 1003 Heroes 0203 Windsor Weekend 0403 Johnnie Walker 
0615 Breakfast Show 0800 The World This Weekend 0855 Clifton’s Comer 
0900 ' Heroes 1000 Music Fill 1003 Bob Harris
( Medium Wave splits away until 1700) 1303 Johnnie Walker 1503 Rockola 
1700 2&JNews 1703 Steve Priestley M3Medium Wave rejoins Network. FIBS 
opt out) 1903 John Peel 2103 Richard Allinson 2200 James Watt Medium Wave 
transmissions 000 News, 0900 Sunday Sports Extra , 1300 News
Monday
0003 James Watt 0203 Richard Allinson 0303 Gold 0403 Natalie Haughton 0615 
Francis Collings 0650 Thought for die Day 0803 The BFBS Squad 1003 'Chris 
Pearson C FID splits a way until 12.15) 1215 The Archers 1230 BFBS Reports 
1330 Quarter Pounder 1345 Sports Round-up 1403 Afternoon Show 1603 Gold 
1703 The Archers 1718 Gurkha Service 1718 JEvening Magazine 0 FIBSsplits 
way until2200) 2103 Richard Allinson 2203 James Watt 
TUESDAY
°003 James Watt 0203 Richard Allinson 0303 Gold 0403 Natalie Haughton 
0615 Breakfast Show 0650 Though for the Day 0803 BFBS Squad 0830 FI 
News Magazine C FIBS splits away until 0900) 1003 Chris Pearson 1215 The

Archers 1230 Perspective 1330 Quarter Pounder 1345 Sports Round-up 1403 
Afternoon Show 1603 Gold 1703 The Archers 1718 Gurkha Programme 1718 
4 Evening Magazine (v FIBS splits away until 2200) 1803 Steve Knight 2103 
Richard Allinson 2203 James Watt 
WEDNESDAY
0003 James Watt 0203 Richard Allinson 0303 Gold 0403 Natalie Haughton 
0615 Breakfast Show 0650 Thought for the Day 0803 BFBS Squad 1003'Chris 
Pearson C FIBS splits away until 1215) 1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 
1330 Quarter Pounder 1345 Sport Round-up 1403 The Afternoon Show 1603 
Gold 1703 The Archers 1718 Gurkha Service 1718 4 Evening Magazine (*FIBS 
splits away until 2200) 1803 Steve Knight 2103 Richard Allinson 2203 James 
Watt
THURSDAY
0003 James Watt 0203 Richard Allinson 0303 Gold 0403 Natalie Haughton 
0615 Breakfast Show 06 5 0 Thought for the Day 0803 BFBS Squad 0830 1 FI 
News Magazine C FIBS splits away until 0900) 1003 :Cliris Pearson FFIBS splits 
away until 1215) 1215 The Archers 1230 Anglofile 1303 Quarter Pounder 1345 
Sport Round-up 1403 Afternoon Show 1603 Gold 1703 Gurha Service 1718
4 Evening Magazine (4 FIBS splits away until 2200) 1803 Steve Knight 2103 
Richard Allinson 2203 James Watt
FRIDAY
0003 James Watt 0203 Richard Allinson 0303 Gold 0403 Natalie Haughton 
0615 Breakfast Show 0650 Thought for the Day 0803 BFBS Squad 1003'Chris 
Pearson 0 FIBS splits away until 1215) 1215 The Archers 1230 Sitrep 1330 
Quarter Pounder 1345 Sports Round-up 1503 Afternoon Show 1603 Gold 1703 
TheArchers 1718 Gurkha Service 1718,EveningMagazinefJF/Z?.S,.s'/?/&yaH,av 
until 2200) 1803 Windsor Weekend 2003 Stephen Bumfrey 2203 Rockola

3.20 Countdown
3.45 Film: Anthony and Cleopatra (1945) A lavish screen 
interpretation of George Bernard Shaw's version of a legendary 
encounter. Starring Vivien Leigh and Claude Rains 
5.50 Home and Away Damien's efforts to impress Michael go 
terribly wrong. Ailsa is convinced Bobby is heading for a 
breakdown
6.15 Wheel of Fortune
6.40 Rock With Laughter Presented by Bobby Davro 
7.10 Cable Jukebox

5.00
capsule materialises in a



AROUND THE FIC THIS WEEK

HOMECARE
Rushing off to 'Homeeare'

2i'For all these special offers!
Double Size Duvet (13.5 Tog) Was: £66.94 Reduced to £42.50 

Drum Coffee Tables & Nest of Tables. Leather Top. 15% Off

Bedroom furniture
Single & Double Wardrobe, Bedside Chests, Drawer Chests,

Pedestal Mirrors
ALL AT 15% DISCOUNT

Check Cotton Tablecloths 25% off; Glasses & Tumblers 25% off; 
Mens Work Boots 50% off; Pyrex Dishes, round & oval 20% off

Harry while stocks last

Sandy Point Timber 3" x 9” x 12' 
Sandy Point Timber 3" x 9" x 16'

Now Only £12.50 Per Length
Now only £17.50 Per Length

10% Discount Grades 3 & 4 fully insulated copper cylinders

PQOBHALL
SPF.CIAI. OFFERS

WAS
£1.52
£1.52
£1.77
£1.80

NOW
Pledge Springtime 
Pledge Natural 
Dettox 375 ml 
Shout 300 ml

£1.19
£1.19
£1.39
£1.39

CHFSSWOOD MUSHROOMS:
£1.28
£1.21

£0.99
£0.99

Small button 200g 
Small whole 200g Wipe away bacteria, 

wipe away doubt.

PASTIMES
All your favourite magazines have arrived on 

the "West Moor" and will be on sale
in Pastimes



Pre-Election Special Pull-Out
Saturday, September 11,1993

9 All you need to know about next month's
General Election in the Falklands

Island democracy 

swings into action
ON October 14 the people of the 
Falkland Islands will go to the 
polls to elect eight councillors to 
represent them in the Legisla
tive Council - LcgCo.

Four of the elected councillors 
will represent the Stanley con
stituency and four will represent 
the Camp constituency.

There are, too, twonon-elected 
council members - the Chief Exec
utive and the Financial Secretary 
who may speak but not vote.

The Governor presides at 
LegCo meetings, unless he ap
points a member of the council to 
do so, and the Attorney General 
and Commander British Forces 
may speak with his permission 
but not vote.

Currently, the Governor is Mr 
David Tatham and the officers 
are: Chief Executive. Mr Ronnie 
Sampson; Financial Secretary, Mr 
Derek Howatt; Attorney General, 
Mr David Lang QC; Commander 
British Forces, MajorGeneral Iain 
Mackay-Dick.

The Constitution provides that 
LegCo must be disolved not more 
than fouryears after its first meet
ing after the preceeding election.

The last General Election was 
held on October 11,1989 and the 
new LegCo met for the first time 
five days later.

The Governor has the power to 
dissolve LegCo within the four

The Governor Mr David Tatham, surrounded by the paperwork of dissolving LegCo and 
issuing wrUs for a General Election, signs the final document at Government House

hold its first meeting on October the British government.
Councillors have the right to 

The Islands have a one-house ask questions and the procedure
is modelled on the House of Com
mons in Westminster.

The first duty of the new coun
cillors, after taking the oath, will 
be to elect three of their members 
to the Executive Council - ExCo - 
which, in effect, acts as a Cabinet.

The meetings of ExCo are not 
open to the public or press.

ExCo is elected each year and 
the three councillors elected in 
October 1992 will continue in of
fice until the first meeting of the 
new LegCo. although they will no 
longer be LegCo members.

LegCo members and former 
members form a branch of the 
Commonwealth Parliamentary 
Association and members of the 
branch attend meetings.

year period.
In excercise of that power, he 19. 

dissolved LegCo by proclamation 
on Wednesday of last week (Sep- legislature: there is no Upper 
tember 1), the reason being that House.
early October is a convenient LegCo has power to enact
time to hold a General Election in local laws (ordinances) and it ap- 
the Islands and because the new proves Government expenditure.

Also, of course, it debates local 
and international issues.Defence

electoral register, which is pre
pared annually, came into force 
on that day. The new LegCo will and foreign policy is handled by

Election Facts and Figures
•Voting is not compulsory. At the last elec
tion, however, there was a turnout of almost 
81 per cent in Stanley and 93.3 per cent in 
Camp.

• Four women will be contesting the elec
tions -three in Stanley and one, a retiring 
councillor, in Camp.

® The count will take place at the Town Hall 
in Stanley on the evening of polling day. The 
resultsareannouncedimmediatclythecount- 
ing has been completed

• There arc 325 registered voters in the 
Camp constituency and 918 in Stanley. Each 
constituency returns four candidates.
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Flying the ballot 

box to those 

far away Islands

Page iii
Page ii

How laid back voters 

make up their minds\
BY UK standards the last two Falkland 
Island General Elections have been 
fought in a remarkably laid back fash
ion.

ernment-owned.
The other problem is that in the heat 

of debate someone may say something 
defamatory resulting in the Government 
being liable to damages.

House-to-house canvassingand printed 
election addresses are unknown in Falk
land Island elections.

Lively discussions on a one-to-one ba
sis or with a small, informal group of 
people or in places where people gather 
are more typical.

This year, candidates will be able to 
take advantage of the Penguin News offer 
to give each of them an equal amount of 
space in the paper to state their case.

It would also be in order for them to 
use part of their electoral allowance to 
advertise their points of view.

i In 1989, all the candidates broadcast 
an election address over FIBS - the Falk
land Islands Broadcasting Service - but 
otherwise relied on personal contact and 
being known to the electorate.

The possibility of having political dis
cussion programmes on FIBS in the run
up to the election will be discussed with 
the candidates immediately after nomi
nations have closed.

There are two problems. The first is 
that equal opportunity must be offered to 
all candidates and failure to do this could 
leave the Government open to accusa
tions of bias because the station is Gov-

t_

in theTWO exceptional provisions 
local Electoral Ordinance make Falk
land Island elections unlike most oth
ers and among the most democratic in 
the world.

Every effort is made to enable every 
elector to have the chance to vote, 
whether he or she be living on some 
remote island or farmstead or ill in

Zach Stephenson who will input material for the ballot slips

Keeping busy 

behind the scenes
Registrar 

General and 
Returning 

Officer Bonita 
Greenland 

checks out an 
Islander 

aircraft at 
Stanley 

Airport to 
approve the 

special modifi
cation sug

gested for the 
Flying Ballot 

Box.
This will 

enable voters 
in remote 

places to sit in 
comfort while 

recording 
their vote 
inside the 

plane.

and on-duty staff to vote.
The nomial way of voting, by whicn 

each voter goes to a polling station, 
marks his or her choices with an • 
folds the slip in two and "posts' it 
a sealed box is. of course the usual 
way of going about things.

Proxy voting, postal voting 
proxy postal voting is permitted

hospital.
For a week before the election, 

teams of electoral officers fly from 
remote air strip to remote air strip 
taking the ballot box with them.

So dedicated is this resolve to give 
everyone the chance to vote that at the 
last election the Islander aircraft car
rying the ballot box landed at Islands 
where, at the time, there was only one 
inhabitant.

This year, to make things easier 
for the voters, Vemon Steen, General 
Managerof the Falkland Islands Gov
ernment Air Sendee has agreed to 
turn the centre seat immediately be
hind the pilot round to face the other 
way.

Who can stand 

and what it 

could cost them
ANYONE who wants to be a 
counciliormust first obtain nomi
nation papers and have them 
signed by at least six electors 
from his or her constituency.

Those papers must then be 
returned tothe Returning Officer, 
Mrs Bonita Greenland, between 
September 1 and September 21.

A nomination may be with
drawn up to 4.30pm on Septem
ber 21. After that a candidate is 
committed.

Should a candidate die, the 
election in his constituency will 
be re-run.

A would-be councillor must 
put down a deposit of £100 which 
will be returned if the candidate 
is returned unopposed or if he or 
she succeeds in obtaining at least 
one eighth of the votes cast di
vided by the number of seats be
ing contested

Thus, if four councillors are 
to be elected, each candidate must 
win at least one thirty-second of 
the number of votes cast.

There areother financial regu
lations, too. A candidate is lim

ited in the amount of money he 
may spend in respect of election

tered as a voter in the constitu
ency in which he stands, be aged 

expenses over 21 and must not be disquali-
In Camp this stun is £300 plus fied under Section 24 of the Con- 

11 for ever)' five electors.
In Stanley, a candidate may 

spend £100 with an extra £1 for 
every eight electors.

A candidate may also spend

stitution.
This is the section that forbids 

certain civil servants, certain peo
ple serving prison sentences, 
bankrupts, people of unsound 

up to £100 on personal expenses mind, members of the Forces and 
incurred as a result of the elec-

The seat behind that will then be 
taken out and replaced with a double
shelf device to act as a desk. This way 
people can sit in comfort in the plane 
to make their cross.

Land-Rovers, too, armed with bal
lot boxes, forge into Camp to ensure 
that everyone gets a chance to cast his 
or her vote.

anyone disqualified by reason of 
electoral offences.

And. as a friendly warning, it 
also forbids you to stand if you 
are under sentence of death in 
any Commonwealth country.

no ballot slip can be posted to, or 
accepted from, an overseas destina
tion. This is because of occasional 
problems with the mail.

As each constituency has four 
seats on offer, each voter may vote for 
up to four candidates. Me or she does 
not have to vote for as many as four, 
but anyone voting for more will have 
their votes disqualified.

The four candidates who receive 
the four highest totals of votes in each 
constituency are the winners.

This has been described as a "multi- 
member first-past-the-post system."

The vote is counted on the evening 
of polling day and the result announced 
as soon as it is completed.

tion.
All receipts and expenses in 

connection with the election must 
be declared.

A candidate must be regis-And. for the first time at this elec
tion. on Polling Day itself, a ballot 
box will be taken round the hospital 
and old people's sheltered accommo
dation.

into

FLASHBACK to 1989
This will enable residents, patientsGovernment Printer Tony Pettersson checks a machine minill HKiUi Wiq

General Elections mean a lot of XX7”I 1 J 1 ©Who has the right to vote in
ment Printshop will be kept ex- T"^ "111 "i ITisland8 election.
various phases of the election, it each year for each constituency. au ^ °.er Pectoral Ord-
must soon turn its attention to Itismadeupofthosewhoqualify • axecertainresidencequalifica- are laid doY^ by 1 G. ■ similar in
printing the ballot slips them- by May 15 in that year and comes nance of 1988 w i ntation of
selves Then there will be more into force on September 1, lasting , Diese vary depending on whether many ways to the P
Gazettes to publish, announcing until August 31 of the following lhe ^Pter was ^orn in the Islands. the people Act 19' 1
the results. year. . Those who were not, need to have

Zachary Stephenson, the To vote, a Falkland Islands elec- !^ed m lh?, Islands for five years, 
deputy Printer, will be respon- tor must fulfill the following qualifi- 'nero are allowances for those awav 
sibJe for entering material into cations: sons °r ot^er specific rea-

Truly independentThis General Election will bejwjjj 
,he basis of .he «|g

THERE are no political parties in the Falkland Islands. An 
attempt was made at the last election to establish a party - 
Desire the Right - but none of its members was elected.

There is nothing in the laws of the Falkland Islands to 
prevent a political party from contesting an election.______

1,on
came into force on 
1993.

The number of Islanders ej‘^ota| 
- - out of a

the computer and Government 
Printer Tony Pettersson for the 
actual printing.

• Be a citizen of a Commonwealth 
country' Members of the garrison 

eligible to vote. rSStaiijaniw-us)-are not

♦"F^laj^blands^GovemrnenfOffice^^Broadw^L^don, SW1 Tel:Q71 2222fi49Pav, n7< _ Tho SficretaHatgg^gnd|landsTel=^ Senior Magistrate Rosie Mcllroy and Returning Officer Rex 
Browning counting the votes at the last Election in 1989
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Sovereignty not an issue: 

everyone is 

unanimous
Bonita checks the register

• TI IE decline in fishing rev
enue

The question of sovereignty 
is hardly likely to arise. That is

• Oil exploration - the results the one subject everyone is 
from two seismic surveys are agreed upon. There is nothing 
expected in December
• Camp roads
• Agricultural subsidies
• Unemployment

to discuss.
The Argentinians arc likely 

to be mentioned only in terms 
of how far the Islands should 

These are the issues likely be prepared to discuss such 
to take up most of the candi- matters as oil and fishing con- 
dates’ time at the election. servation with them.

There is also the question 
of amending the Constitution probably candidates, who fa- 
now that only 325 voters are Vour no talks whatsoever at 
registered in Camp - against any level about anything with 
918 in Stanley. Argentina - even to the extent

At present, both constitu- 0f banning cruise ships that 
encics return four members to

There are Islanders, and

have sailed from Argentinian 
ports.LcgCo.

The voting boundaries
Bonita Greenland checks the electoral registerANYONE living within three- 18.5per cent were bom outside 

and-a-half miles of Christchurch the Islands).
Cathedral spire is in the Stanley
constituency, which has 918 elec- The number and names of the AT the time of going to press all four Camp councillors are be- 
tors (of whom 24.5 percent were constituencies are prescribed by there were 13 candidates expected lieved to be standing again
bom outside the Islands). the Constitution which also pro- tocontesl theStanleyconstiuency There will probably be three

The rest of the Islands make vides that each constituency re- and eight expected to fight for women hoping for LegCo seats in
up the Camp constituency which turns four elected members to Camp. While only one of these is Stanley and one a retiring coun-
contains 325 electors (of whom LegCo aretiringcouncillorfromSlanlcy, cillor in Camp ’ 6

Four women seeking seats

FALKLAND ISLANDS 

TOURIST BOARD
Let us help you enjoy the Falklands and 

provide information on wildlife lodges and
cottages further afield.

We can advise you on how and whom to con
tact to arrange every thing from those special 

day trips to extended two week itineraries.

We also offer souvenirs, information, guides, maps 
- everything to make your stay memorable.

i*jContact F.I.T.B. at P.O. Box 556 
Airport Road, Stanley 
Tel: 22215 Fax: 22619

o

V. 2

0—1 .
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[LONDON CAT I ,Tivn

BA s Mr Money 

visits London

By Graham Bound

Pink Shop
FOR QUALITY, RELIABILITY and INSPIRATION

We can solve all your gift problems
# From 9ct Gold Penguin Charms to Wooden 
Dinosaur Earrings
# From top quality Pewter Tankards to 
Stainless Seel Key Fob/Bottlc Openers

Also new ranees of
# Artists’ materials
# Twimngs Herbal and Traditional Teas
# Lonely Planet Guides to South America
# Wilson's Biscuits, Preserves, Gift Packs

Remember, we can frame your own 
pictures, tapestries, photographs but also 

have our own gallery area with fine 
prints by Tony Chater

Call in or telephone/fax 21399
The Pink Shop. 33, Fitzroy Road, Stanley

two with the Minister of Finance, Governor of the Bank of England However, despite the personaltwo wiui mv, mmwiv. v* . u.unv*, vjuvumor or tne bank of England i a ,
Domingo Cavallo. due in London and the Chairman of British Gas; Ar 'S

a company which has already *** rnont"'nc'
con-

on Wednesday. a company which has' already ^entina's most popular Unfortunately, however, sto-
Rpfloctine the perception here invested hugely in Buenos Aires m,2!?t?r): today’s Chancellor is ries appearing at roughly the same Ret lecting tne perception ncre by ouenos Aires, unlikely to be tomorrow’s presi- time indicated that another Ar-

that Argentina is a npe plumb of a The main event, however, ap- dential candidate. gentinedinosaurmightnotbequite
market w-aiting to be picked by pears to be Mr Cavallo's lecture to Be is said to have no such the fossil it should be.
British industry, the minister's visit the Confederation of British In- ambitions, and recently voiced
is being accorded a considerable dustry, who also host his

conference on Friday.
I refer to the disturbing stories 

of terror and bullying tactics 
which, it has been suggested are 
linked in some ill-defined way to 

attempt to capitalise on the devel- With Steven Spielberg's mam- the military or government,
oping relationship between Brit- moth hh,Jurrasic Park, still pull- The monster of state terrorism 
ish industry and Argentina, where ing in huge crowds (yes, it’s every was thought to have died in 1982, 
galloping privatisation is provid- bit as stunning as they say), and but recent attacks against journal
ing attractive opportunities. dinosaur-mania driving every par- ists and sinister threats directed at

Galloping inflation, on the ent k> apoplexy, it was hardly the Mothers of the Plaza De Mayo 
other hand, appears to have been surPns,ng that the British press (who, more than a decade on. con-

ran a story about the significant tinue to campaign for information 
dinosaur find in Argentina. about their missing children) evoke

WELL, its been long time no write which appear in just about even' 
but I'm back behind the old ink home and office in Stanley and 
stick ready for a few more rude Camp 
remarks and suicidal sugestions. ' .

To be honest I can't remember slightly - I think that summer is
how long it has been since my last

has apparently There, I said it. 
walked on the moon since. When I parted my lips the other

First of all can I just say that it day and spoke the word 'summer', 
is good to see that FICabandoned which I now have to refer to as the 
the idea to build an outdoor swim- 's' word, everybody at PN informed 
mingpool for their staff and filled me that just saying it would bring 
that gaping hole on Ross Road in the bad weather back.

However the following day/ 
The weeks have been flying which I just happened to take off 

past really fast lately and we seem work I spent lying in the garden 
to be producing a paper ever)' ensuring that the sun had a similar 
other day as opposed to weekly, effect on me as spending a day in 

I suppose it has something to the oven, 
do with the amount of work that

public support for Mr Menem’s 
continued leadership.

Mr Cavallo's visit is clearly an DlHOS3.ll.rS

press
degree of importance.

The whistle-stop tour will take 
in meetings with a string of high- 
powered officials and captains of 
industry.

Foremost among the govern
ment figures are the Foreign Min
ister. Douglas Hurd and the"Falk- 
lands M inister". David Heathcoat- 
Amory, who wi 11 meet Mr Cavallo
todiscuss what ihe Foreign Office reigned in. and this achievement 
described blandly as "a range of has st0°d Mr Cavallo in good 
bilateral issues". personal stead. Inflation in Au-

gust was an amazing 0%, while dead beast has been discovered in 
Moving swiftly on. Mr Cavallo tjie rale for t^e twe|ve months the province of Neuquen.

Changing the subject ever so

here.
appearance - man

A relatively small and, sadly, nasly memories.again.OPEN: Monday - Saturday: 10am - Noon
I hope I am being over-sensi-and 1.30pm to 5pm tive.

ST A NT IV GARDEN CENTREIf I have this extraordinary ef- 
we all chew our way through here feet on the weather I’ll just have to 
at PN (and his nose doesn't move ensure that I don't mention the \v' 
at all). Always keeping ourselves word, 
busy.

LEDINGHAM CHALMERS
P.O. Box 21, Stanley 

Tel: 22690 Summer Opening^ 
I Hours I
I Saturday 10-12; I 
| 2.30-4.30; Sunday: | 
| 2.30-4.30, Wednes- | 

day: 2.30-4.30

The office hasn't changed much 
off in a big way - now that I am a since I last wrote except instead 
pop star.

Not many people will have it, waste paper has now overflowed 
but little do they know that I have and lies in a 20cm radius around 
a debut album just about to hit the the wicker, 
shelves and goodness knows how 
many appearances to make on Top new BFBS jingles, 
of the Pops (the degrading show Although, maybe, it would 
for supposedly famous people have been better to forget the new 
who have a certain knack for play- BFBS jingles, 
ing instruments without any power 
leads?).

"Sun" Glass Greenhouses with Base:By the way my career has taken

FOR SALE of nearing the rim of the bin the
£499.95 To 15th September 
£424.95 "
£369.95 "

8' x 6' 
6’ x 6’ 
6' x 4'

£524.01 
£452.12 
£389.17

Our full range of Polythene baps: All prices per 100
9" x 12" £1.95 12" x 18" £2.85 15"x20" £3.80 18 x 24 £6.00

Strong robust Polytunnels with heavy duty covers.
10' x 15' £270 10'x 20' £284.82 10'x30 £350

;

I almost forgot to mention the

III V. JJii HI
il I don't know, maybe I just have 

no taste but I can't get used to-*2

Ilf If theTOTP bosses ever phone them, 
up begging me to go on the

show I will almost certainly tell 1 remember when the old lot of 
em where to put their cordless jingles were new, some of them 

microphones were so good you could be fooled
a ung about cordless things into thinking they were intro- 

d 'It af u C P*casure using ductons to songs - or something. 
Rabbit (the new phone system However I feel that the latest 
available from Cable & Wireless arc not as good and that maybe the 

a we ran a piece on a couple of woman who contributes to the 
issues ago) and it was amazing. making of them should be quietly 

I bet there arc not many people disposed of.
?. a^HWa lo l^c l°ilet and Can I just point out, before the 

irnnnriant en ,t0 somebody hate mail comes flooding in, that 
£ ,• on {J1® lc‘tephone at tbe i am on|y complaining about the 

that urac aii U l.*° Wecks a8° jingles and not the very entertain- 
domain P°ss,hle in the PN ing service on which they are

played

tif meHIliiTI
Take the backache out of gardening with 

Alko Cultivator - 3*/2 & 5HP models
13" £195.75 19" £289.95Recently modernised 3/4 bedroom town centre house 

of traditional construction with lovely views extending 
from Cape Pembroke, over the harbour to 

Tumbledown

This very pleasant family-sized property has been much 
improved having full diesel fired central heating, newly 

fitted kitchen and upstairs wc. It is set in a large plot with 
potential for either commercial or residential planning 

permission on part.

Offers over £65,000

Alko Mowers -

oni„„ pansys

gpn siiii
grey clumps of plastic depart from your company.
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# Your Letters to Pengi iin NewsWeek of work produces
seven new guides We must remember

these pioneers
SEVEN "students" earned their 
badges last week, as the second 
Tour Guides’ Training Course 
came to a close.

This was only the second time
Fiona Didlick has run this course Nina Aldridge took part in the six through snow and gales- however written test papers 
on behalf of the Falkland Islands day course that took in various the sky cleared and the view from
Tourist Board and was once again lectures and visits to sites of inter- the top of Tumbledown made it

worth while.

ON Saturday August 28 I bought 
usual Penguin News.
Whilereading through it a pho

tograph caught my eye. The head
line read: "Do you recognise 
them?" This photograph not only
caught my eye, but captivated my began to wonder what lit,.

KteS'fiE'-*"-

in the after-
myinoon.

No less that 21 people, exclud
ing students, were involved as tu
tors and assessors, coming from 
the government, private sector and 
military.

Commented Fiona: "It was a

a great success.
Ben Claxton, Aaron Stewart.

Karen Drysdale, Dave Eynon, tleficld Tour to Mount Harriet and
Alan Henry, Jennifer Jones and Tumbledown, unfortunately centrateddaysof lectures and vis

its. Subjects included the economy 
(Phyllis Rendcll), Christ Church
Cathedral (Canon Palmer), pho- splendid example of community 
tography (Montana Short), fish- education in action and everyone 
ing (Terry Spruce), minefields and who took part has much to be 
the role of EOD (Capt. Elliot), the proud of."
Museum (Jane Cameron and Tim
Stenning). the history of the FIDF tourism is in inspiring confidence, 
(Gerald Cheek). Fisheries Dept, being knowledgeable and 
(John Barton), the Battle forTurn- ing the visitors enjoy their stay, 
bledown (Migs Cofre), geology and any guide is entitled to regard 
(Phil Middleton), wrecks (Dave himself as an ambassador to the 
Eynon). overland touring (Mike multi-national groups which visit 
Rcndell), birds of the Falklands the islands.
(Alan Henry), the Philatelic Bu
reau (Diane McGill) and architec
ture (Jane Cameron).

cst.
The course began with a Bat-

This was followed by four con- was be found again. I doubt it very lies, and tracing theii'"descendants 
much- to our modem times.

Camp life is the nearest we 
have to it now, but without the 
generators, plumbing. Land Rov
ers and other 20th Century ben
efits.

I stared at it for several min- 
and began to wonder who

. I looked deeper, taking apart, especially the women.
I wondered if new territory 

were to be opened up today and 
settlers called for, would their like

I have been able to glean a 
great deal of information from a 
few books there are on Falkland 
Islands history. I have also been 
given photo copies of early cen- 

Calico would take the place of sus and took the opportunity, while 
drip-dry polyester, a wash-board living in Port Stephens and Peb- 
would take the place of the Bendix ble Island, of copying down the 
Automatic, and a horse and cart names on the tombstones in the 
would replace the Short-wheel- cemeteries there, but there is a 
base. wealth of wonderful history in the

I've heard stories of these in- memories of the oldest members 
credible women giving birth on of these Islands, 
kitchen tables, often without any 
medical assistance, and the fol
lowing day they are back doing a 
full day's work on the farm with 
the baby strapped to their back.

They seem to me to be a breedutesAUTOCHEK they were 
in the pristine whiteness of the 
girls' aprons, their sturdy boots, 
their assorted expressions, andCLIVE NEWMAN 

Unit 4, Lookout Industrial Estate 
Tel: 22739 week, 21811 evenings/weekends

Services available 
Full servicing, engine and gearbox 

repairs, chassis changing and welding 
repairs, vehicle electric repairs, 

body repairs, brake repairs

£8.00 an hour, £7 for pensioners

Opening hours: Mon-Fri 8am-noon, lpm-5pm 
Saturdays 9am-noon, lpm-4pm

The Guide's contribution to

Islands shouldensur-

have their own
MP in London

Particularly when working 
with cruise ship groups: "The tour 
guide may well be the only Falk- 

There were also training ses- land Islander they meet..." says 
sions on planning, the manage- Fiona. "And is in a strong position 
ment of groups and dealing with to reinforce conservation guide- 
the expectations of tourists. lines, the message undoubtedly

This was rounded up with a having more impact coming from 
final day of assessments: a guided a local resident than from a leaf- 
tour of Stanley in the morning and let."

I am willing to listen to any
one's reminiscences, and take 
notes if I may, and do it now 
before these memories fade.

If you wish to write to me with
WOULD all the prospective an Australian. New Zealander ?m « »■ any information, please contact
council candidates consider or Canadian, and so on, the list day s |e§ ^
three things when, and if. they is endless. I can do. 3 "f ̂ interested in compiling a Sparrowhawk House,

Falkland hTander'noMfTlive recordoftheseearlypionccrfami- Teh 21568
• That it is a united people who here for 40 years, because Gov-
crcatc nations ernment House will tell you eve-
• It's better to speak with one ryone here is British,
voice Justoncsmallfootnotc: Brit-
• And being British means ain has given two thirds of the
more than being just European. world s surface back to its pco
Our system is more than one pic in less than a cen ury.
thousand years old and still go- The Government in the UK 
ing strong at its grass roots. which we arc suPP .

But it worries me that the part °f. have laid bare Bntains
Falklands still discriminate ;r^^^tLfKEur”pe. America

and Japan.
We even spend more time 

policing European trawlers and 
fishing boats because Britain 
docs not have a fishing fleet any 
more.

me.
Ann Reid,

are elected to council (Govern
ment).

BBDDDBg
The Falkland Island Home Improvements Centre

FISHERIES 

PROTECTION VESSET,L IF Fax: 22634P.O. Box 185 
Stanley

Falkland Islands
Tel:

22635/22722

TENDERS INVITED
The Government of the Falkland Islands seeks tenders 
from vessel owners, for the provision of a vessel for 
Fisheries protection duties. The vessel will be char
tered by the Falkland Islands Government for a period 
of 100 days, commencing on or about 21 February, 
1994.

k k k Just Arrived k k k
against British subjects and 
Europeans alike with the Falk
lands Immigration Act and other 
laws.FURNITURE GALORE!

The Falldands and its people 
are going to need friends all

next, and the next. ^ant fleets are only
* once asked Mr Garcl-Jones of . kept Europe free

if wecould everhave a member armies t . Jj before our 
"^“rliament. His answer was arc now s n 8 Air porce 

No, the Falklands are too eyes da dy, the. f h(cr 
small." is putting brand new Ij ^

We arc all issued with E.E.C. squadrons into
British

A great selection of furniture at the right price - 
TV/Hi-Fi Units from £49; Coffee Table with Nest of

Complete Insulated Chimney Systems

VEIMTRITE
Vessel owners and operators are invited to submit 
their bids, based on the draft Charter Party, which may 
be obtained from the Fisheries Department, Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. Telephone 27260, Telex 2426 or 
Fax 27265. Bids should be returned to:

more

it Roller Blinds - A wide selection of designs and sizes
The Chairman of the Tender Board 
The Secretariat 
STANLEY 
Falkland Islands
Tenders must be received by 1600 local time on Friday 
8 October, 1993.
The Falkland Islands Government does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest, or any other tender.

All enquiries concerning the Tender and draft Charter 
Party should be directed to the Director of Fisheries, 
Fisheries Department, Falkland Islands.

John Carr
. passports with the same caU£he British Government ha*

entitlements of all British sub- 1", constitutional change
JMts but we don't have an MP or forced parliament without t
an EMP to look after our inter- through r British peopto 
«tS in Britain or Europe. “h ' , wcarc led tobebevethat

Wc have all been told that we * *st trust negotiate
have the same entitlements as Britain and Arg
any citizen in Britain, but the f ™ Falkland Island"
answer to that is 'no'. We are » e and hear what
t0° small. tocrc to ^ ^ bchaif.

we are to believe the iinmi- being ^ scnd someone 
gcation laws of most of the Com- because it w°o .
monwealth countries, any of us VRA ^crests of the fishing 
an emigrate anywhere in the be lkjan(js did not * 

Commonwealth and become ,f ‘^hat price freedom. 
naturalised. , biumb, Stanley

lf 1 wish to be (for example) Norm*

it A variety of internal and external doors, patio doors, French doors with Bevelled Glass, UPVC 
Windows with 28mm Double Glazing, the optimum thickness in energy saving

★ Carpets cut from the roll from as little as £11.50 per Sq. Metre

it Swish Cladding & Trims always in stock - use the best and safest- only original Swish Cladding
has Class 1 Fire Rating ®

Pop in and see us today - open Monday to Saturday 8.30 to 5.30 
Enquiries from our valued Camp customers always welcome

to the



[WENDY TEGGART TAKES A LOOK AT THE PARTS LEAGUEFOR SALE
The business known as 
AUTODISM ANTLERS

Phone 21597 Laehie'g surprise 

Victory over the 

League's best

FOR SALE
Five bedroom bungalow

on 1/3 acre of land 
Fully central heated, diesel 

fire. Rayburn Supreme
Offers in region of £55,000
For more information and 
viewing. Telephone 21597

Available at 
CHOICE FRUITS 

Lookout Industrial Estate

have 37 and the Buccaneers have drew double fourteen.
As many spectators ac

knowledged, to a player of Colin's 
calibre a bull start was nothing, 
and he started the first leg on 
equal terms with Lachie.

Lachie took the first leg 
with a three dart finish, and in the 
second started ahead of Colin who 
scored a succession of 25s instead 
of Bulls, but got away with a good 
score before Lachie went out on

THE Stanley Darts League has 
entered its final stages with just 
one League game to go.

The Tornados have se
cured the top spot in the Kendal 
Cup with 44 points, the Sustainers

36.
So - should the Bucca

neers pull off a three point win 
over the Wanderers, and the Sus
tainers get less than two points 
from their game with the Misfits, 
the Buccaneers could just snatch 
second place. However, even the 
most avid Buccaneers supporter 
would deem it unlikely.

Lachic Ross caused an 
upset in the Victor}' Bar last Fri
day night when he won the Indi
vidual Knockout Tournament, ac
knowledged by many of the expe
rienced players as being the hard
est one to win - players having to 
draw out their starting double on 
which they must start each leg.

Lachie defeated Colin 
Ford in the semi-final and Colin 
Smith in the final - Colin being 
unfortunate enough to draw out 
the Bull to start on, while Lachie

Home-made cakes and 
empanadas to order

Prehistoric Land Rover 
FOR SALE

Petrol - SWB - Hard Top, 
complete heap, still seems to 

go all right
£400 to a good home

WANTED FOR
Falklands Construction Ltd.
Qualified heavy plant fitter
All applications must be in 

Friday, September 19. double eight for a convincing two 
straight win.

by
For further details apply to 

Trevor Browning,
Tel: 21404

Contact Jane Cameron on 
27249 Day, 21045 Evening

This was the first major 
tournament to be won by Lachie. 

The f ina 1 of the team knock
out will be played in the Rose 
Hotel this evening, that is between 
the Tornados and the Sustained 

The final big tournament 
of the season, the Victory Bar 
Tournament is on the September 
24 and 25. Entry lists are now in 
Pastimes.

FOR SAI F.
Newr Three Piece Suite 

£950 ono
Tel: 21429

FOR SAI F.
Mazda Hatchback DeLux

Top of the range - in 
excellent condition, only 
16,000 miles New clutch; 
fitted with superb stereo 
cassette/radio and many 

extras & spares 
Bargain at £3.000

Please Telephone: 
Marie Whiteside, 21562

FOR SAI F.
One Hunter Multi-Fuel 
Room Heater £400 ono

Tel: 21081 No way of catching 

the TerminatorsFOR SALE
FOR SALE Electrolux Dolphin 1200 

Vacuum Cleaner, 8 months 
old (Half price) £60
Portable Sharp Radio Cas
sette Recorder
Electric Garden Strimmer 
with 5 spools of nylon line 

£30
Tel: 21562 

to view any of above

P W D L F A Agg PtsWyseplan unit 
At 24 Eliza Cove Crescent 

Ideal accommodation for one 
or two persons.

Offers in writing to T. Bames 
The seller is not bound to 

accept any offer.
For further details contact 

Trevor on 21638

31 24 3Terminator 4 252 +192444 75
£25 31 16Pirates 2 13 360 217 +43 50

31 12 3Colts 16 327 410 -83 39

32030Bucancers 11 5 14 338 + 18 38

29Stallions 10 3 16 314 422 -108 33

32Doininators 11 2 19 378 440 -62 35

FARM & ROOFING WITH the 4-a-Side Winter Football League due to end on October 
the Terminators are unbeatable with a lead of 25 points over their 

nearest rivals.
However an end of season tournament will be held, with the 

top teams from each group (see above) playing each other in a 
knockout competition.

This is the first real indoor tournament held in the Islands 
and has been very successful: "We hope it will stand us in good 
stead if we ever get on a real pitch again," commented Mies Cofrc.

LFAINTS
Stanley Growers will have exterior 

paint arriving in January
Various colours, approximately £6.50 

- £7.00 gallon

Minimum order 10 gallons

Orders bv October 31st

FOR SAI F.

Tumbledrier - Tel: 41192

Your Friendly Plumhor
Southern Heating is at your service 

24 hours a day. 
Just get on the 

phone to Trevor 
(21638) 

whenever you 
need a plumber - 

day or night

WANTED
Toyota Hylux or similar
Offers to John Macaskill 

Tel: 20847
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Fishing deal talks 

go on in Brussels
THE EEC-Argentina fisheries agreement is 
due to be signed in Brussels next week.

Although as many as 20 Spanish trawlers, 
or more, are expected to start operating in 
Argentine waters as a result of the deal, local 
companies expect the impact on the Islands 
to be limited.

'Hie only species likely to be affected is 
hake and the amount of that fish in Falkland 
waters appears to be small.

What really annoys local businessmen is 
that the Argentinians have been given a very 
generous package, while the Islands have 
not.

cover dependent territories in the South At
lantic (the Falklands, St Helena, Tristan de 
Cunha) were now properly under way in 
Brussels after a slow start.

The agreement with Argentina - the sec- 
i most expensive of its kind in EEC his

tory and the first with South America - cost 
162.5 Ecus (between £120m and £130m). 
Several European countries objected to it 
because of the large expense.

“The EEC has only a certain amount of 
money and they seem to have got most of it, 
said Stuart Wallace of Fortuna.

However, it was revealed yesterday that 
discussions covering a similar sort of deal to

ond

The money will be spent on 
setting up joint ventures between 
the Argentine and European fish
ing companies - probably all Span
ish

Rescue - as sheep are trapped on the 

beach by Stanley's public jetty
THREE sheep who fell 
over the seawall at 
Stanley on Thursday 

were later

It also allows Argentine fish
eries products privileged access 
to EEC countries, and money for 
research and training.morning, 

spotted trapped and 
huddled together beside 
the public jetty. Police 
were called and Timmy 
Bonner and Arthur 
Turner (left) came to 
the rescue. One animal 
was caught by Arthur 
who went down to the 
beach in a bid to lift the 
sheep up and pass them 
to Timmy on the wall. 
Meanwhile the other 
two headed off in the 
other direction and af
ter a couple of runs up 
and down the beach

MPA plane 

spots four 

lifeboats
A HERCULES aircraft from MPA 
spotted four lifeboats yesterday 
while overflying the Russian 
cargo vessel, Polesk, which sank 
in Force 8 or 9 winds 1,750 miles 
from the Islands.

It is not known whether any of 
the 30 crew were on board the 
lifeboats.

Distress signals from the ship, 
just less than half way to Cape 
Town, were received at the Mari
time Co-ordination Centre in 
Falmouth early yesterday.

The nearest ship was expected 
to arrive in the area by 6.30pm.

The Hercules was carry ing four 
ten-man liferaftscontaining food, 
fresh water and medical suplies.

found their own way out 
and trotted on to Ross 
Road. They then visited 
the cat hcdral and Wha- 
lebone Arch before 
Arthur and Timmy 
were able to catch them 
all and escort them to 
their original destina
tion, the butchery.

Seeing the light - 50 years on
Two more standTHE lights were beginning to locally. of boxes in an old warehouse.

grow dim aboard the frigate HMS Gradually, 100 watt bulbs were Investigations proved they THE list of candidates standing
Scy 11a. The bulbs that lit the in- giving way to 60 watt: there were were full of 110 volt 100 amp for Legislative Council keeps on
side “domestic” part of the ship fears of going down to 40 watt. bayonet bulbs - and that they had growing...
were running out. An order was rushed to UK. been there since 1940. Newest addition is Alex Smith.

And because they wereon 110 Then MEM Ben Pilkington So the lights are bright again Manager of Islands Construction
volts, it was impossible to find went ashore at Leith in South aboard Scylla - and more than 50 Ltd, while Gerard Robson has con-
the standard bayonet fitting type Georgia, and discovered a couple years old. firmed that he will be re-standing.
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The Shogun makes its
debut to the Falklands

Three Cross Hike for Scouts ypf profits
are doubledELEVEN youngsters and seven 

adults walked seven miles 
around the mountains last week
end, visiting the memorial 
crosses there.

The Scouts and Cubs "Three 
Cross Hike" is planned to be
come an annual event, with the 
youngsters and anyone else who 
cares to, walking to the 
tains around Stanley.

Last Saturday the group of 
18 set off from Moody Brook at 
10.00am, packed lunches in 
hand.

YPF, Argentina's recently priva
tised oil company, nearly doubled 
its first-half net profits, despite a 
relatively small rise in sale, wrote 
John Barham in the Financial 
Times recently.

Analysts said the results were 
in line with the market's expecta
tions.

lands and a mechanic will be sent 
to UK for specialised training.

With the Shogun, the change I 
from two-wheel drive to four-

Stanley Services is taking over wheel drive and back again can jfe
the dealership and will market the made on the move at speeds 0 up
Mitsubishi four-wheel-drive pick- to 62mph. S
up as well. Boih vehicles will be The driver may choose either ^ 
diesel powered. mode as well as high or low' ratio

The Shogun will sell from be- by means of a single lever.
The transmission also includes

SHOGUN, Mitsubishi’sJapanese 
competitor to Land-Rover is mak
ing an all-out bid to establish 
itself in the Islands.

moun-

j Menem's new 

. re-election ploytween £16,000 and the mid-
£20,000s depending on the ver- an electrically control led rear dit- 
sion. The pick-up wrill cost around ferential lock for optimum four - 
£12,000 with the first one to ar- wheel drive performance in re
rive being sold cheaper as a spe- ally bad conditions, 
cial offer. 'Both the three-door and fivc-

The Shogun, which won first, door versions, in all variants, have ______
second and'Hurd places in the an inspection light with trailing The Mitsubishi L200 Short Wheel Base 4x4 Pickup truck 
Paris to Cape Town rally has a lead, front and rear accessoiy 
three-year unlimited mileage power sockets, remote fuel lid
guarantee. Its bodywork is guar- opener, headlamp levelling and popular is four-wheel drive. Meanwhile, the company has
anteed for six years against pene- headlight washers. There is a van version, too. started to market other -
tration by corrosion. Of the several pick-up ver- and details of this can be obtained what smaller - products such as

Spares will be held in the Is- sions available, the one Stanley from Robert Rowlands at Stanley gas cookers and barbecues

Their route took them to the 
cross on Wireless Ridge, over to 
Mount Longdon.toMountTum- 
bledown and back to Moody 
Brook.

Because they only had a short 
stop for lunch, the walkers made 
it back at 2.45pm - a fast time by- 
anyone's standards.

"It was a very enjoyable 
day," commented Scout Master 
Phil Middleton, "The weather 
was good for walking most of 
the time and we finished earlier

CARLOS Menem, President of 
Argentina, is trying a new ploy to 
secure his re-election - winning 
over the opposition party, the 
Union Civica Radical..

He is planning to set up a "co
ordinating minister" (similar to 

John Salter, James Wallace and Ian France prepare for the hike Prime Minister) and in an attempt
to woo the opposition he is offer
ing that the first occupant of this 
position would be someone from 
that group.

Services feel is most likely to Services.

some- than we expected to." pay their res pec ts and the you ng-
Though it is not a particu- sters arc encouraged to remein- 

larly sombre occasion, Phil says ber exactly why the crosses ex- 
thc walkers visit the crosses to ist.We find the mysterious ’Peter'

of the kibbutz Thieves get away
with £1500+

Islander dies 

in Wales
MRS Mally Greenshields died in 
Carmarthen. North Wales, on Sep
tember 3.

Malvina Thomas was bom in 
Stanley in 1902.

She married Robert 
Greenshields of Douglas Station 
in the Cathedral in November of 
1921.

THIEVES struck twice last week
end, breakingintooneof the Falk
land Islands Company stops and 
a Public Works store.

PENGUIN News has found Peter. Stuart Wallace. 
At least we have found someone 
who was in the right place at the 
right time. It's just that the name is 
different.

Stuart was working on the kib
butz at Gazit, Israel, between the 
July and October of 1975 and 
doubts that any other Falkland 
Islander would have been there at 
the same time.

The burglars, who appear to 
have known what they were after, closed again. The group of Portakabins and
stole £500 worth of Land Rover "They appear to have known Pakaway buildings is a couple of 
spares from Megabid. what they were looking for, "com- miles out of Stanley and though

The burglary is believed to mented Construction Superin- gates to the area are locked at
have taken place on Saturday tendent Ron Buckett, "The items night, gaining entrance is not too
night, and was noticed by stolen could almost have been a difficult.
Megabid workers when they list of spares for a general Land
turned in on Monday morning.

The thieves broke into a Work-

RIGHT:
Stuart Wallace 
believes he 
could be the 
mysterious 
Peter

Two weeks ago we told how 
" est German Thomas Homy had 
written to Tourism asking for the 
whereabouts of his lost friend 'Pe
ter' whom he had met in an Israeli 

■ kibbutz 1975.
'Peter' has turned

• V -

Police probe 

cruelty case
He is obviously the long lost 

friend and, after 18 years, would 
like to renew contact withThomas 

out to be who lives in Frankfurt.

How Penguin News 

will report the polls
everv* -^cws. bas circulated dates standing for the LegCoelec
election as?16 rin the cominS tion on October 14, is there
words fr’nmkm8uf0/ Up 10 1*000 on ^ ballot PaPCf f°f 3 * 
hisr^hf™ of to state names?

-pi ., . • Ac vet the problem
special elertV?0Produce a Camp arisen, because not all the noi

^ nation papers are in. d .
Butifit does;311(111 c

Each cln^A S f1 ey specials' what can be done?

•ytostate his or case. After that David Lang QC: Our job » ^
1 up to the candidate. ’ make the election work an ,
With a possibility of 16 candi wil1 make s?re the n^fairand

names will all appear in a

Some workers found what they 
believe to be fresh tracks to the

Rover over-haul."
Megabid is the Construction 

shop Store by forcing open a door and Plant Division of the Public east of Megabid, indicating that
in an adjoining Portakabin. When Works Department and also pro- the thieves may have driven over

a wire fence to get in and out.
Though the spares have serial 

numbers, recognising them would 
not be an easy job.

POLICE are investigating a pos
sible case of cruelty to animals 
following a report from the De
partment of Agriculture.

Jones and Berntsen
they left, the door was wedged vides spares for PWD vehicles.BUTCHERY

The second break-in occured 
at FIC Homecare last weekend 
between Friday afternoon and 
Saturday morning.

The thieves entered the store 
by way of a sky-light in the roof 
causing £95 worth of damage.

They then made their way 
down by using the tresses in the 
roof to the store floor.

The intruders got away with 
approximately £800 worth of 
power tools and home electrical 
goods were stolen.

The store's security cameras 
were not operating at the time of 
the break-in but FIC manager, 
Terry Spruce, conf inned that they 
will now be looking to record in 
all FIC departments.

Police were called immedi
ately after the burglary was dis
covered on Saturday morning and 
they are now inquiring into the 
incident.

Ted & Ben
your local butcher men CX\\no. Xaxishas not

MUTTON
Call us for unbeatable service

Around town 

FIPASS
Stanley Airport 

Mount Pleasant [per person)

Full mutton £13.00 
Hind quarter 40p/lb 
Mince

Fore quarter 
Stew meat 3 0p/lb 

85p/lb80p/lb £ 1.50 

£4.00 

£ 5.00 

£15.00

Butchering 15pflh

Wallace dies 

in Oxford
“rRacJcliffe Hospital in Oxford to use 3,1 four votS*

84. V lin Uxford. aged The answer is No.
We hope to prim a full nWt may vote for up t0- Vmne

We are now taking orders for Christmas Lamb
Full Lamb £20.00 
VftLanfc £10.00 Lamb by lb 

All orders come with free delive
£1.00

ry Phone Elaine on 21885
Telephone: 22677 or 21166 evenings ^ e,aendi-

.two,
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Selling
lager 

can 

be fun

'he hulk that was Stanley harbour
ANOTHER picture from the 
portfolio of Harry Heywood. 
This one shows an unusual 
view of Fennia, a four-masted 
steel barque built in France in 
1902, and for years a major 
landmark in Stanley where 
she was used as a wool store 
by the FIC.

In 1967 she was sold to the 
San Francisco Maritime 
Museum, but it is believed she 
was abandoned at Montevideo 
and later scuttled off the 
River Plate.

Fennia arrived at Stanley 
in 1927. She had left Cardiff 
in the February of that year 
loaded with 4,000 tons of coal 
for Valparaiso, but while 
trying to round Cape Horn 
was so severely damaged that 
she had to put back to Stanley 
where she was condemned.

The 3,112 ton vessel was 
originally named Champigny 
but in 1920 she changed both 
her ownership and nationality 
to become Fennia , registered 
in Finland.

She was 312fect long with a 
beam of 45 feet.

Commented Harry Hey
wood: “The Fennia was 
Stanley harbour - a sad loss.”

What a 

discovery 

Land Rover,
VISITING Stanley was a “most 
happy mistake" for Bass Sales 
Manger, Frank Hill.

Mr Hill of Bass Export Ltd. 
recently spent four days in the 
Falklands. promoting Tenants 
Lager.

It was originally planned that 
he should stay at Mount Pleasant, 
but through some error he found 
himself booked in at a Stanley 
hotel - and was delighted with the 
result. >22=

As well as spending time pro- SK 
moling the lager in and around the 
garrison, Mr Hill was able to look 
around town.

“I met a lot of the local people 
and got to see how things really 
work, it was a most happy mis- i 
take," commented the Area Sales 1
Manager from Sutton Coldfield 1 
in the West Midlands.

Mr Hill used his time in Stanley 
to visit all the local bars and a 
Tenant’s promo was held in 
Deano’s Bar on Tuesday night, 
with cut price drinks and T-Shirts 
being given away.

Why the Penguin 

will go on tapeHe had jumped at the chance to 
visit the L ands and would be 
happy to cc ne this way again, he 
said.

Mr Hill’s only complaint was THOSE with impaired vision will those with eye problems. of at least twelve others who have
about the Mount Pleasant to soon be able to hear PenguinNews, The group of volunteers will a definite need for this sort of 
Stanley road: “Something must as opposed to reading it. ^ read Penguin News onto audio service... there could be more, 
be done about it," he said, “The A small group of Bahai’s, cassette and distribute it to those “We chose Penguin News be- 
military and civilians should get headed by Sharon Middleton who who need it. cause so many people have said
together and get that road works at the Welfare Office, are “I myself have to use a magni- that, more than anything, they miss
Tarmacked before anyone else is to start a new service - a Talking fying glass to read the paper,’’ being able to read the newspaper
killed on it." Book Library - for the elderly and commented Sharon, “And I know and find out what's going on around

the Islands.”
It is hoped that sometime in 

the future the group will be able to 
expand to putting short stories 
and novels onto tape so a real 
library can be built up.

The tapes will be loaned out 
free of charge, though if anyone in 
Camp would like to use them there 
may have to be a small fee to 
cover freight.

If you would like to either use 
this valuable new service, or help 
with the reading, contact Sharon, 
Pauline Igao, Eddie Whiteside or 
John Leonard.

DEI'F’S (For (Fine ‘Foods
It come as no surprise to Mitsubishi. With a 1st, 2nd and 3rd in the Pans to Cape 

Town Rally the Shogun has seen off it's rivals to win the Which Car? 4WD of the Year
Award Backed by a 3 year unlimited mileage and 6 year ant,<orros,on perforation 
guarantee, the Shogun will always stay out in front.

*Local and Imported foods*
*Fruits and vegetables*

*English hams and local salt beef*
* English & European cheeses* 

*Italian Mortadella, Salamis * Parma Ham* 
*Fresh milk, bread & filled rolls daily* 

And much, much more
Open 9.00-5.00 Mon-Fri. 9.30-4.00 Sat

John Street, Stanley,
Tel: (500) 22 721 Fax: (500) 22678

*Wines* *Sweets*

JT Stanley Services 

Limited A Birds weighed 

all for science
PENGUIN weighing scales are to 
be set up at three colonies of adelie 
penguins in the Ross Dependency.

Scientists plan to weigh more 
than 100 birds to find out if the 
birds are gening fatter as an indi
rect result of the greenhouse ef-

MITSUBISHI
MOTORS

feet
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Penguin tells 

Argentina 

what it thinks

Clayton’s Bakery
With Christmas in mind

Christmas Cakes Decorated:
7" square £14.50 

£16.50 
£19.00 
£22.50 
£30.00

7"round 
8"round 
9"round 
10" square 
12" square

THE Editor of Penguin Nev.’s, 
Jim Stevens, last Tuesday spoke 
to Ana Gerschcrson of the Argen
tine newspaper La Prenza.

The subsequent article was 
substantially accurate, although 
some of it was toned down. And 
although Jim took great pains to 
explain that he was not an Is
lander, he is described as such 
throughout the report.

The question and answer part 
of the article is repeated here. All 
the answers are paraphrases of 
the original.

Q: Why can no Argentine 
yet set foot on the Islands?

A: The answer is simple. You 
do not invite to tea the neighbour 
who has just robbed you. Particu
larly if the thief insists in telling 
the world he is going to enter your 
house again.

Q: But why punish all 
Argentines? Ordinary people 
visiting the Islands does not 
mean they will go across armed 
to recover them ...

A: I don’t agree. At the time of 
the invasion of the Islands in 1982, 
I personally saw on television 
how Argentine people celebrated 
in the plaza, jumping and cheer
ing and they were happy because 
the Islands had been taken by 
force.

the street says?
A: It is difficult to generalise 

but there is no doubt that if there 
were a referendum today, the re
sult would be “no” to Argentina.

What the world forgets is that 
the Islands belong to the Islan
ders. Not to Argentina nor to Brit
ain. We are the ones who live 
here; we have been for genera
tions; it is our land and we decide 
what to do.

At this time we are under the 
protection of the British Crown, 
we are British subjects and wish 
to remain so. In short, it’s our 
choice.

Empanadas £3.20 per dozen 

Sausage Rolls £3.20 per dozen
John Rowland: "There should Harold Rowlands: "You must 
be no unemployment" Jock Sutherland: His one-word 

answer was "unemployment"
Des O'Shea: Worried about al
coholism among the youngwatch every step"

Argentina, oil and fish
with jobs and the
economy next

Pizza - Small
Medium
Large

35 pence 
80 pence 
£1.20 Q: Is there much mistrust 

towards the Argentinians?
A: The Argentine attitude is 

more than obvious. First of all, 
nobody invades a neighbouring 
country with arms and men, then, 
from one day to the next, tells 
people what to do - that they have 
to change their language or drive 
on the other side of the road. 
That’s not done. And less so when 
they do not even behave as they 
do at home.

Q: Have you an opinion of 
Dr Di Tella’s negotiations?

A: I think he is doing his best 
but Argentina will have to have a 
further 20 years of democracy 
before she can be taken seriously.

Get your orders in now

Ring Clayton's Bakery on 21273

WITH the election less than four 
weeks away Penguin News de
cided to take to the streets on 
Tuesday to find out which main 
issues the general public think 
will be brought up by candidates 
in their election speeches.

More than 50 per cent of those 
asked considered Argentina to be 
a leading issue.

"How candidates see our rela
tionship with Argentina is bound 
to be the main point," commented 
Annie Chater.

"It's going to be interesting to 
see if there’s any mention from 
anyone about whether it's per
haps time to change things 
slightly." 5

Annie felt that oil would be 
well up on the agenda:

They should be beginning to 
form clear ideas about how oil 
should be developed (should it be 
found).

We shouldn't wait until it's 
discovered to decide what 
want to be done with it.

We should be formulating 
ideas now." &

The thirdmain issiie was likely
0 be the fisheries, she believed as 

this is still our "main income get-

hasn'M??" l° bC ArScmina really
1 as?1 commented one Is-

hPT0!6 backed this up and 
added that Fishing would be the

Penguin News
is pleased to announce that it 

is now on sale at 

Leif's Deli and Pastimes 

as well as all it's usual retail 

outlets:
Kelper Store 
Co-Op
Stanley Services 
Philomel Store 
Upland Goose Hotel

If all else fails, call into the office on 
Ross Road

economic situation is dictating 
Camp employment.”

Goose Green school teacher 
Dcs O’Shea ranked unemploy- 

oil and Argentina as the 
leading issues.

He also mentioned the grow
ing problem of alcoholism in 
Stanley's youth.

second most important issue. ployment will be talked about," 
John Rowland, however, felt said Vanda Johnson, "That's re- 

that the issue of sovereignty has ly important now. 
now been washed out and that Pauline Igao said she didn't re- 
unemployment should be the top ally think about the election as a 
issue. matter of issue - more as to who

“There should be no unem- cou'd and could not be trusted.
ployment in a place like this, he "They'll all want to know if 
said, “we should grab it and sort it they'll still get their free flights
out while we can.” away!" commented one young

John mentioned oil as a second ™an- 
issue to be addressed at the elec- riie issues suggested by peo- 
tion which is to be held on Octo- pie in Camp appeared more var- 
ber 14. iec* l^lan those of Stanley.

“The issues must surely be Ar- I think that one of the biggest 
gentina and oil,” commented a issues will be whether Councillors 
mid-morning shopper. talk with Argentina beyond

Another passerby ccliocd
“Argentina has got t°„DC.^v ^ephens, "or whether they will 

most important issue, decide
agreed, “there is no way o* S gether.’’ 
ting away from it.” Danny Donnelly, of Roy Cove,

Said Shirley Peck. . hnUt . ^Peets economics to be fairly 
they'll all chant out that bit a high on the scene.
not speaking 1° Argentina. J11 “h is rediculous how much un-
mg .t will win them votes. employment there is in such a

"1 think the problem of unem- smal1 place," he said,” but the

Argentine history from 1930 
is rather unstable. If I am not 
mistaken, from then until now the 
longest period of democratic rule 
lasted only 11 years. They cannot 
seriously offer us their way of 
life.

Q: Did Argentina’s interven
tion in the issue of fishing li
cences affect the Islands?

A: Obviously, competition 
over the sale of licences affects 
the Islands adversely and in par
ticular because we were always 
consciousof the conservation as
pects and we always tried to pre
serve our stocks of illex.

Tf licences are issued indis
criminately over a long period 
one runs the risk that the illex will 
disappear from the area.

That would be terrible for the 
Islands’ economy and also for 
Argentina.

Q: Does that annoy the Is
landers?

A: It does not annoy; it wor
ries us in the extreme, because we 
see the probability of a decline in 
our standard of living.

Q: Going on your answers, 
will the candidates’ speeches be 
very anti-Argentine?

A: There is nothing to discuss 
about Argentina. All of us here 
have one point of view . .. while 
the Argentines insist in claiming 
the Islands as theirs, there is noth
ing to say.

Q: Is that what the man in

ment,
Q: What would you say to 

the Argentinegovemmentifyou 
had the chance?

A: If they want peace in the 
South Atlantic, leave us in peace.

Q: When will I personally be 
able to visit Penguin News?

A: I don’t know. If an Argen
tine government official went be
fore the United Nations today and 
said the claim over the Islands 
was dropped, you could be here 
tomorrow.

Fleetwing Shop 
Speedwell Store 
Reflections 
Hospital 
Stanley Bakery

councillor HaroldFormer
Rowlands reckons the major topic 
is how far one should talk to the
Argentines.

"It's a situation you've got to 
watch," he said. "If you take the 
wrong step you could find your
self becoming so involved you 
could be discussing things you 
had no intention of discussing 
when you started out.

On the home front, Harold said 
he thought the economy was a top 
priority.

"You've got to keep control of 
your expenditure," he said.

Chain gang foreman Jock Suth
erland had a one-word answer: 
"Unemployment."

we

Q: Not before that?
A: No way.
“There were one or two altera

tions," said Jim, “although the 
fact that it was translated from 
English into Spanish and back 
again has not helped.

“However, when I referred to 
Argent inesoldiers relieving them
selves in the streets and gardens 
of Stanley, this came out as; 
'...when they do not even behave 
as they should at home."

Advertising:
Phone Clint on 22709

Full Page: £100 Half Page: £55 
Quarter Page: £29 Eighth Page: £16

Classified adverts: 
lOp per word, £3 minimum

to close the door alto-
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Food, clothing for 

just for a trip to
roughest country

a week
Darwin

now seventecn-and-a-half miles 
from Stanley.

Between Bluff Cove and Hill 
Side, the next station, the going 
improved but was marred to a 
large extent by a peat flat and 
four bad streams.

At all these streams the banks 
had to be cut down and rock 
removed to allow the lorry to get 
through.

The worst of all was the Van 
Tan - forty feet wide and the bed 
covered with huge boulders 
washed down from a stone-run. 
This was twenty-two and a half 
miles out.

ON March 29, 1930, an “ad
venturous undertaking” was 
started by the Colonial Engi
neer, the Mon. G. Roberts, 
when, with four volunteers, he 
set out by lorry from Stanley 
to Darwin to survey the feasi
bility of constructing a track 
for cars.

In his report to the Colo
nial Secretary describes the 
journey in great detail... “To 
the lay mind 60 miles by motor 
is nothing but in a country 
consisting of mountains, stone 
runs, streams, rivers and bogs, 
the journey presented a rather 
different aspect.”

Mere is his report accom
panied by pictures taken at 
the time.

“THE date of starting was 
left to me so I decided to make 
the attempt at the earliest possi
ble moment. I selected for the u writer agrees this was a piloted them, “by the best route”, 
job a Morris Commercial 30cwt “miscellaneous collection” but to the first Cave Rosia pass 
with creeper tracks.” Soes on : “We were starting out where they had to cross eighteen

With the lorry loaded, a trial to cover what might be described inches of'water,
run was made on the evening of 35 rouShes[ country in the At t^e boundary fence be-
the 27th over sections of the world, on a track over which up t\veen Port Harriet and Bluff
ground representing the sort of [° ‘- P^scnt. only horses had Cove, the guide left them,
difficulties expected on the track. ra™ ’ It was now 9.45 and time for
These tests justified the opinion The report goes on: The breakfast. But two miles further
that the vehicle would be able to main road was left within half-a- 0n disaster struck
cover the ground successfully. mile of the garage and the tracks '“Wc'became badly boceed

were fitted preparatory to climb- in trying t0 avoid thefjrstS0Sf
mg a steep rock-strewn gradient series of large and and 
on to the peat banks, en route for impasssable stone runs

William " 1 he rear the lonT sunk to
— . , the underside of the decking, in

“During the night, a torren- Then smoke began to pour a quagmire seven feet deen 
rial downpour of rain increased tromunderthelony. This turned • . l'
the the difficulties considerably 0Lut ^ caused by peat dust on horseback at thic 3rnved ot\
by flooding the boggy flats and Jhe Sllencer, which with the heat rencjere(j everv \L:^,^re
swelling the streams. from a fast-running engine had ance ^ ^ assist-

Despite this setback, the ex- iconic very hot. “The peat was excavated
pedition left the garage at Hie J°umey continued in a from the wheels and flat rocks 
6.20am. more or less straight line to Pony were carried from a neighbour
sist2o}0rry'S eqiUipmem inchJofTaterLdTany'bou" ^“d^agri^
sisled or- ders. The larger boulders were mW.#1i t, F 3 gnP'

• Food and clothing for one removed in case they endangered , .w,in me assistance of chan-
the casings of the lorry’s differ- ?? *rons placed ahead and a

• Bedding entials. ° ai?,d ta<*»e. the lorry was
• Fifty gallons of petrol Travelling south-west, the y extncated from this
^ ~ .. ... party reached Browning’s
• Two gallons of oil boundary gate at the foot of
• Spare tyres, springs and Mount Harriet, 

sundry small spares

and Arroyo Mount Pleasant. The
latter stream was quite small but 
the approaches, for a mile to 
either side, were sprinkled with 
dangerous runners where planks 
had to be laid to prevent the lorry 
from sinking.

The Camp from Hill Side to 
Mount Pleasant was much harder 
and many steep climbs had to be 
made.

Crossing Bluff Cove Creek - water reached the radiator
been the cause of holding up best of the trip - the eight foot 

At 9.30am they reached many riders. track having had the top sod cut
Mount Pleasant where they "We were met here by the off, exposing the hard clay un
stayed for breakfast provided by shepherd from Swan Inlet House demeath.
Mrs. Henricksen. who kindly piloted us through "A good deal of work has 

"Light hearted at the pros- and invited us up to the hosue for been put in on forming a track
pect of having good camp and a refreshement, but as we were for a car between Mount Pleas-
track to run over from Mount anxious to reach our goal, we ant and Darwin.
Pleasant to Darwin" they set off thanked him and pushed on." «A good lrack exisls for thc
at 10.15am in a southerly direc- The approach to the pass was first four and a half miles out of 
tion around the paddock beside very soft and it must have been Darwin, the remainder consists
thc house and then down a steep easy to become bogged - a fate of twro cut furrow's for most part
incline into a pass w'ith 18 inches which almost befell the party. of the way, with bogs cut off in

water 'n ‘t- They carried on to Darwin - places.
"This proved too much for the only pass w'orthy of mention "Wire netting has been laid 

the lorry without its tracks, as being the Canon Ronde Pass along the softest flats and light 
the approach to the stream con- which caused them no trouble wooden bridges have been con
sisted of soft grey clay, very but had extremely steep ap- structed over the small streams,
much cut up by sheep and cattle, proaches. «It was necessary, before

"The w'hcels of the lorry spun " At fifty and one quarter miles crossing these with the lorry, to
w'ithout forward movement and out - 2.45pm - we sighted Dar- take them up and strengthen 
although it was not bogged, it win over the hills and with our them with deals which the lorry 
failed to negotiate thc stream destination now insight, we dc- carried for this purpose: after the
until we jacket! it up and placed cidcd to stop for food and to loiry had crossed thc planks were
bags under thc wheels. This de- replenish the fuel." removed and the bridges left as
layed us for some 40 minutes." Darwin was reached at we found them. This caused 

They got out and continued 4.30pm with the speedometer some delay, 
w'ithout the tracks, but becuase showing 59.1/10 miles. The last "Weentered Darwin w'ith our 
of thc wet peaty soil, thc tracks four and a half miles were the horns blowing...." 
were put on after one mile.

" We now' came upon the track 
cut out for thc passage of the 
Ford car in travelling between 
Mount Pleasant and Darwin.
This track consists of tw'o 
ploughed furrow's, thc width of 
the wheels.

On the stretch from Bluff 
Cove to Mill Side, the fuel tank 
w'as refilled and this, along with 
the delays caused by the stream 
crossing, forced them to aban
don their original object of get
ting to Mount Pleasant that day.

The lorry gets badly bogged on the way to Bluff Cove

the w'hole journey.
“For four miles the ground 

w'as covered with treacherous 
stone-runs on the high levels, 
small streams and runners in the 
middle heights and impenetra
ble bogland on the flats.

“The only course open to us 
was one of tortuous winding be
tween stone-runs and small 
streams.

"We were overtaken by dark
ness before we arrived at Hill 
Side and had to finish thc jour
ney under headlamps, the lorry 
being preceded by a man on 
foot.

"This latter proceeding be
ing rendered necessary by the 
fact that for the last half mile the 
ground is honeycombed by un
derground runncrs.some of them 
barely visible and 3’ to 4’ deep.

"I provoked much mirth by 
falling into one of these holes, 
thc driver endeavouring to ex
pedite my extrication by a pro
longed operation of the horn.

"Ourhostess. Mrs Anderson, 
served us with supper and we 
retired for the night, tired but 
triumphant. We were now' twenty 
six miles out."

“Preparations for this adven
turous undertaking w'ere com
plete on Friday, 28th, and an 
early start w'as arranged for the 
following morning.

a “Two of the worst streams on 
this section of Camp were now 
encountered. They are known as 
the Shanty gate streams, They 
are situated to the north of Bluff 
Cove and discharge into the head 
of Bluff Cove Creek. The banks 
are four feet deep, contain two 
foot six inches of water and the 
streams are 15 feet wide.

“ Anotherdelay occurred here 
because the banks had to be dug 
down to allow the lorry a pas
sage.”

A Big Thank You
To everyone who kept Norman's big night a surprise for the 

past three months
And a special thank you to the following people -without 

their help I could not have done it all.
Marvin Clarke 
Craig Paice 
Wendy Kultschar 
Derek Clarke 
Denise Donnelly 
Dave Peck 
Paul Riddel 
Justin McPhee 
Gerard Robson 
Jamie McEachem 
Charles Keenleyside 
Billy Morrison 
Myriam Booth 
Liz & Jock Elliot 

All thebar staff and waitresses, KIS, Woodbine, Leif's, Clayton's 
and the Choir of the Royal Regiment of Wales

Thank you all for making it a great success
June Clark

At 5.00am the following 
morning they began to overhaul 
the engine and grease the bear
ings etc.

Trouble starting the engine 
proved to be caused by a blocked 
jet in the carburettor.

One of the party climbed a 
telephone pole to get a thin piece 
of wire to clean the jet.

They finally set off at 7.10am 
with Mr Anderson, shepherd at 
Hill Side, to guide them through 
a bad pass called jerry's Rosia. 
There, rocks had to be cleared 
and banks dug down.

Before reaching Mount 
Pleasant the party crossed two 
more streams - Fitzroy Rosia

Maggie & Jock Sutherland 
June Goodwin 
Fayanne Morrison 
Marlene Newman 
Tracey Foster 
Jeannie McKay 
Eileen & Jan Jaffray 
Tanya Jaffray 
Ray Robson 
Pete King 
Angus Jaffray 
Les Lee 
Gordon Peck

"This proved useless for the 
Morris Six Wheeler to travel on 
as the w'heelbase is wider."

Fair progress was made to
wards thc next stream, the 
Antiojo w'hich was forty feet
wide and strewn with large boul - 
ders. Thc largest ones had to be 
removed to prevent damage.

The party reached Swan In
let at 1.15pm - forty one and a 
quarter miles out.

"This pass is about one hun
dred and forty feet wide and 
runs at a fair speed. I can imag
ine that this stream is very ugly 
when in flood, and has no doubt

The lorry was taken into Bluff 
Cove Creek after the banks had 
been cut to allow it to pass. Water 
got into the clutch housing and 
the engine was kept running “or 
mechanical trouble would h 
resulted.”

At one point the water 
reached the bottom of the radia
tor. “Mr Morrison was of in
valuable assistance in pointing 
out the passage through the 
creek.”

week

“The nature of the bog is ap
parent when it is stated that 

, . Planks had to be pushed under
• Tools, includingcrowbars, stones from this gateway! which ^together*0 prCVent U sinking

picks, spades, blocks and tackle, caused an unwelcome delay of
angle and‘T irons, 9" x 3" deals, 
packing, jacks, rolls of wire net-

ave

Len McGill
“After a delay of two hours

At Port Hamel House. they wereconductedbyMrMortson 
called their guide by sounding to Bluff Cove over the worn 
the hom. ... Mr McGill then Camp we experienced during

15 minutes.”

ung They reached Bluff Cove 
House at 2.10pm where a halt 
was called for lunch. 'They were

• A tent
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Write to Penguin News, Ross Road, Stanley

FIBS must be seen to be 

free and independent
IN YOUR Pre-Election Special of Ifthis argument is used to deny pmc ,• , . u ... „
11th September you mention po- live programmes durine the elcc- fIl?u?d 10 bc directI>! I f we arc to have an i depen dent 
liiical discussion programmes tion period the same argument funded’ ^th operating and radio station, I believe it must be 
between candidates on FIBS as if would be just as valid for any slaff costs* by Government. separated from Government in a
this was new. other programme. However, the same ordinance similar way to Penguin News. Fi-

Prior to the 1989 election this This would almost certainly placededitorialcontrolin the hand nance would still bc provided by
was one of the methods for candi- mean theend of all live discussion of the Media Trust. I doubt if this Government but much more mdi- 
dates to put across their views and programems, phone-in pro- is working as envisaged. rectly as is the BBC in the United
was an opportunity for questions grammes etc. , . Kingdom,
form the public to be put to them. w... n . . . Even if FIBS is not being con-

While agreei ng that candidates _ ,de B.nla'n IS mpvmg to a trolled editorially by Governmentswssiassse STSsra—•
cemed that live programmes may C0I™ng more restricted being directed by Government, At the moment we are too open
be too limited by Government T .SV*"5 ago the Media they are Civil Servants, and must t0 charges that our radio station is
because of "something defama- 35 ,n.lr°duced- fecl ^ .can^ d,sc,Phned or ncilhcr free nor independent.

'”s;aS“k0ink 1 ° " and divorced from Government, ceive to be Government's wishes. Stanley.

J[1 Diary of a Farmer's Wife

y That cunning cat
gets a break in town
shore, where we hope they will with Ben. who often catches rock when he called loudly lor room 

Serine appears to be almost settle’once again and raise their cod for himself. If so, the two cats sendee at 4.00am next morning, 
with us once more, in between icy families. must have fallen out in a big way Even I wouldn't have tried that
blasts and wintry showers The horses all look well, as do over payment of licence money - particular trick...

Gales have been frequent and most of the sheep. The coloured 0r possibly division of catch... Next day FIGAS relumed an
exciting- during one particular sheep's days may be numbered. Safely confined in a travelling indignant moggie to us, with his 
storm the Boss ^ot himself shut in though, as they have taken to box. Baldrick took a trip to the vet box bearing various labels: 
the meat house but fortunately limbo-dancing under fences wher- and we waited anxiously for news. "First Claws Passenger - V.I.C. 
managed to extricate himself, as ever a tie-down has lifted. Eventually we were told that (Very Important Cat) - Dunnose
I'd never have heard his cries in all The Boss has little love for he’d been bitten on a joint (his Head or Bust" etc. 
that wind. them at the best of times. Those "wrist") and hadn’t broken any-

Daffodils are cautiously cattle that we’ve managed to find thing. He was given a jab and Along with the box there was
'ging in our garden, and Up- also look good, except for a white released to the care of friends an In Flight Catering Bag. thinly 

land Seese are making themselves steer that probably needs de- overnight. Here he received the disguised as an FIC carrier bag. 
noisily evident in the paddocks. lousing. And another steer, which kind of treatment I'd enjoyed my- This proved to contain assorted

While we were shifting sheep drew the short straw last week and self in the UK - private bedroom, cans of Whiskas, plus ciggies for 
today a goose flew up in front of now resides in our deep-freeze, warm duvet, bedside light, room the Boss ("with love from 

and I found a nest of eight Though that one looks pretty good heating and full "facilities" en Baldrick") and chocs for me 
eggs; with Mum absent I look the tome. suite. Baldrick enjoyed them all. (ditto),
chance to warm my hands on some I was pleased to find all the He kept his hosts on their toes, Baldrick emerged from his
of her clutch. cats fit and well when I returned too, demanding to sample various box, ignored our welcome and sat

Goose numbers have increased home, but only days later Baldrick exotic varieties of Whiskas such down outside the back door, gaz- 
dramatically on our land as a re- managed to frighten me. as might improve a mangled ing dreamily in the direction of
suit of the Boss declaring a truce He was found lying listlessly moggie's morale. Stanley.
for the winter. on the door mat, soaked in salt He also graciously received His no-longer-poorly paw for-

Out at sea. rafters of deter- water and with one front paw swol- visitors At Home, lifting his sore gotten, he now has one burning 
mined logger ducks (flightless len and useless. paw for sympathetic inspection ambition ... to pull another little
steamer ducks) bob valiantly I suspect he may have at- and comment. I suspect he pushed stunt and gel himself flown back
through the waves en route for the tempted a joint fishing venture his luck a little too far, however, to Paradise.

By Bpsemary WiCfynson

RETURNING home from a bliss
ful time of being wined, dined, 
entertained, chauffeured around 
and generally spoiled by my rela
tions, I came back to earth with a

If we are to claim we are living 
in a democracy we must have a

emer

J.E. Check,

me

FIGAS must develop and
move with the times

WITH the large number of sub
divisions, the whole structure of 
Camp and the d istribut ion of peo
ple has changed in many places.

Fanners buying a piece of a 
large fann have often left the 
infrastmeture of an established

find that the mail is not on the 
plane or has been dropped off 

Tales abound of accurate accidentally at the wrong place, 
bombing runs from FIGAS pilots sees things from a different view

point.

keep the planes as full as pos
sible.

Beaver was the good old mail 
drop.

F.I.C. HOMEC A R F
--------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------

Every hour of flying, there
fore, would be covered by the 
maximum payload of paying pas
sengers and freight. This makes 
economic sense although like 
most other organisations it is prob
ably staff costs that make up the 
highest percentage of overall 
costs.

settlement to set up on their own 
patch. taking out a window in a con

servatory.People being spread out so 
widely has meant that the tradi
tional Campservice organisations 
have had to meet challenges they 
have been unable to cope with.

FIGAS has come on in profes
sionalism, employing local peo
ple and branching out into fisher
ies protection, but it is a fact that 
it has not been flexible enough to 
meet the modem needs and chang
ing circumstances of people in 
Camp.

If Brittan Norman can design 
Harder yams to swallow were something as sopisticated as a 

the mail bags down the chimney. plane, surely they could devise a 
There were disasters, too. like mail-dropping facility, 

the maibag becoming caught up Many statistics have been ban-
on the float instead of falling to died about concerning FIGAS. 
the ground only to come free over One of these is that the Camp
the open sea populace is a very small percent-

If luck were with you, the pi ane age of the paying customers,
landed and the mail was recov- Does this mean that the people

. who rely greatly on FIGAS for
crc ' mail, medical needs, education

Continental Quilt (double) was £66.94 

now on offer at an unbelieveable £39.99
However, if this is the case, 

the same number of passengers 
and freight would be spread over 
less flying ours - less diesel, less 
constunables etc with a greater 
time between expensive main
tenance.

I can't see the savings getting 
FIGAS into the black - there are 
also logistic problems with flying 
fully laden planes into Camp 
st rips. There are a number of strips 
with restrict ions on the number of 
passengers.

In fact, fewer local people are 
using FIGAS. If one listens to the 
flights East locations, there are 
far fewer compared with a few 
years ago. If it were not for MPA 
at times, there would be only a 
trickle of people to be flown.

Here is another organisation 
relying on Government subsidy 
onastaticorfallingincome.Com- 
petition with the growing road 
network is having its effect.

It proves once again that in 
such a small community develop
ment in one area affects the estab
lished service industries that we 
have had for years.

Since those times, different
bacfinliTdropTbuft^ pie"! P^t anVhmg? Are°th?needsJ

sions made for Camp are made by promote them paramount? 
neoplewho do not live in Camp This m.ght not be so m this 
Kre not affected by the deci-

S1°fwondeTwhat would happen wasting paper and depleting the
ir i.i -**»*%$ &
min^tration P ^ CQSt ^ Tristar and the DAP
through the winter for a co pi ^ r lQ Chile If you compare

SE» «■ ««■ “» £

fortable office. js high, even |vith the Govem-
But the poor sod who’s been ment subsidy. In the future, if 

bogged, jacking for an hour, fro- roads expand, scheduling might 
to the hide, only to arrive to be discussed again in an effort to

Also:
For one week only

For example, most organisa
tions that sel 1 commod it ies or pro
vide a service, work to monthly 
bills and monthly payments with 
interest charged on late payments.

However, with flights as they 
are at the moment, it is not usu
ally possible for Camp people to 
get the money back to Stanley in 
time.

15% OFF
Curtains, lampshades and lovely leather-topped

occasional tables
Fortunately, many businesses 

understand the difficulties of peo
ple in Camp working to such a 
system

There are some who would 
welcome the return of the Beaver 
float plane or a modem equiva
lent, especially if they were al
lowed to fly to the old rules.

There would be a dramatic 
increase in the number of places 
such a craft could visit in Camp.

One of the advantages - and 
sometimes disadvatages - of the

HOMECARE 

We care for your home
zen



Revving up 

for the rallyFlvina the flag at the golf courseI
FIFTY specially-made flags, 

and 25 "pins” were presented 
to Stanley Golf Club by Stanley 
Services Ltd, last weekend.

The special flags have 
been made so that they will be 
less likely to flap in the win. and 
bear the'Stanlcy Services logo 
printed on the cloth.

Golf Club Captain, Alex 
Smith, accepted the gift from 
Managing Director of Stanley 
Services, Peter George and 
local Director, Bob Abernethy, 
at the Club House on Sunday 
September 12.

The golf season offi
cially starts up again next 
month.
• Photo by Graham France

season
IT'S that time of year again when 
sports goes wild, and the motor
cyclists are no exception.

With the motorbike rally sea
son due to get underway the Falk
land Islands Motorcycle Associa
tion will be holding a meeting to 
discuss rallying in the Islands.

The FIMA meeting will be 
held on Saturday October 10, in 
the Globe Hotel Side-Bar at 
5.00pm.

Whetheryouare interested in 
helping out, taking part, or even 
sponsoring the rallies - or j ust 
plain interested - go along to the 
meeting and find out more about 
this exciting sport.

Hard-fought match but 

Sustainers take the shield
WANTED

Falklands Conservation 
wishes to employ a young 
person to assist with field 

work from October to March THE Sustainiers defeated the Tor- has sportingly conceded the
nados in a hard fought match in the most bull centres to Fred Ford who 
Team Knockout Competition last was leading the table until a prob- 
Friday night. lem with his hands meant he had to

With the legs standing at 6-6 sJOp playing. Fred and Gary both 
after the first four games Sustainers had 13 bull centres.
Captain Ali Jacobsen and Individual Colin Smith also carried off sev-
Knockout Champion Lachie Ross. era] prizes - Most Ton Plusscs, Most 
played the final and deciding game. 7^ Dar1 Finishes. Most 180s.

Lachie took the first leg quite Colin Ford has most tons with 
convincingly, with All taking the 63. and Adrian Lowe has Most Bull 
second to even things at 7 all. Finishes with 8.

.. , player then took Gary Hewitt also had the high-
a commanding lead in the third and ^ m tiie league with 156.
final leg, but struggled to finish The iadies trophies have been 
whilst Ali came down steadily and divided between a number of play-
went out on double top with his first ers . joail Middleton being indi
dart, to win the gaine and the cup for vidual champion with 63 legs from
the Sustainers (8-7). Julie Clarke with 60.

The main surprise of the final Maggie Goss has 56 on the back 
night was the defeat of Gary 0f tjie card, wjth Joan Middleton, 
Hewitt who has led the individual Cathy Jacobsen and Jane Clement 
table throughout the season. Gary' having to play off for runner up 
suffered a three-nil defeat at the 
hands of William Whitney, the first 
time he has lost to such a scoreline 
for over four years.

This means that Colin Ford be
comes overall individual chapion 
with Gary' Hewitt and Colin Smith 
to play-off for second place.

Gary wins the prize for total 
back 01 the card, with 176 points
over Colin Smith's 168. Gary also „ . ,,
wins the most first dart starts (37) sports field will not be available to

us for this summer Football Sca-

with 51 points each.
Jane Clement has Most Tons; 

Cathy Jacobsen Most Ton Plusses 
and most 180s; Wendy Teggart - 
Most Three Dart Finishes; Joan 
Middleton - Most Bull Centres; 
Heather McKay - Most First Dart 
Starts.

For further details of the 
work, contact: Carol Miller, 

Tel 22247 or 21494

FOR SALE

Wyseplan unit 
At 24 Eliza Cove Crescent

SybbieSummers, Maggie Goss, 
Wendy Teggart, Joan Middleton 
and Vera Simpson will play off for 
the Most Bull Finishes; and the 
I Iighest Finish goes to Leif Pollard 
with 107.

'Hie champions will take on the 
best of the rest on Monday night in 
the Globe Hotel for what promises 
to be a blockbuster with such play
ers as Colin Smith, Peter Goss, 
James Lang, Andy Brownlee and 
Stewart Morrison, playing against 
the champions.
® By Wendy Teggart

Ideal accommodation for one 
or two persons.

Offers in writing to 
T. Barnes

The seller is not bound to 
accept any offer

For further details contact 
Trevor on 21638

The Tornados

Your FYiendlv Plumber
Southern Heating is at your service 

24 hours a day. 
Just get on the 

phone to Trevor 
(21638) 

whenever you 
need a plumber - 

day or night

Racecourse pitch for 

another football season
THE Stanley Football Club would 
like to announce to all member and 
potential members that the new

though they must, of course, be 
prepared to accept a position on the 
new committee.

Watch this space for a date and 
time for the AGM.
Migs Cofre,
Secretary.
• Meanwhile, with the 4-a-Side 
Winter League f ast nearing it's close, 
the following fixtures remain:
Sept ember 19;
Dominators v Terminators 
Stallions v Colts 
September 24;
Colts v Terminators 
Bucaneers v Stallions 
vSeptember 26 
Dominators v Bucaneers 
Terminators v Stallions 
October 1
Pirates v Terminators

The Terminators cannot be 
beaten to the Sulivan Shield with a 
lead of 22 points, having lost only 
four games out of 31.

Top goal scoreris Jimmy Curtis 
with 198 goals to his name.

son.
We have made an application to 

the Stanley Sports Association for 
pennission to play one further sea
son on the east end of the race
course.

FORTUNA
Fortuna have the following beers available 

wholesale:
McEwans Lager in 500cc cans 

@ £12.48 a case

This is obviously not an ideal 
situation and the Committee would 
like to apologise to the house own
ers in this area for having to put up 
with us again.

An annual general meeting will 
be set for the end of this month and 
everyone who has something to say 
reference the location of the foot
ball field, selection of teams, ref
ereeing, the inclusion of Hillside 
Camp, and other points, is welcome 
to make his views known.

Also anyone who is not happy 
with the way the Committee has run 
the Club is asked to pass comment

and
Youngers Tartan Ale 440cc cans 

@ £10.00 a case

Contact Fortuna 
Tel: 22616 Fax: 22616

Penguin News is pruned Hike Government Printing Office. Sunley. and published for and on behalf of the Media Trust (Penguin News). Stanley. Falkland Islands, from offices in Ross Road. Stanley. Falkland Islands. 
Telephone 22664. All words sad photographs are copyright of the Media Trust (Penguin News) and mu* not be reproduced without permission. Editor. James Stevens. Assistant: Leona Vidal
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Reserves
are up

y £7m

White Rock
contract
confirmed

FLH farm 

managers 

can standA NEW local company, White 
Rock Limited, has been awarded 
the contract for the next phase of 
the West roads project.

White Rock was formed by 
Robin and Rodney Lee especially 
to tender for West road contracts.

The tender - 14km of road for 
£250,000 - was accepted subject 
to several conditions, oneof which 
is that the Lees will recruit lo
cally, and these were accepted .

There were rumours that Gor
don Forbes Construction had com
plained about the White Rock ten
der, but it is understood ExCo 
officially agreed to the contract 
on Wednesday.

The company, which has Port 
Howard origins, should start work 
in November.

A COMPLAINT was made to the 
Registrar General this week that 
two Camp candidates in the forth
coming election - FLH farm man
agers Ron Binnie and Eric Goss - 
were employed by Government 
and were responsible for spend
ing Government money and that, 
therefore, they should not be eli
gible to stand.THE Falkland Islands reserves granted." 

have been increased by £7m to 
£56m.

Of the surplus, which am
ounted to more than £7m, some

The complaint came from a
. , . ... . , Stanley voter who claimed both
In his summary of this week s . Stabex monev from men were employed by a com-

ExCo ineeting, the Governor, Mr ^ which must be spent on pany in which Government holds 
David Iatham, commenting on w,l,\n H'UM Ul! L, fL_ -hflrp_
the country’s economic position pointedou, that the
at the end of las. funnel year. XbeTfened Falklands Landholdings board
said. Hus was much more opti consists of five Govemement rep-
mistic than we had expected. So of more than £7m surplus, resentatives - two councillors, the

He attributed much of the un- £2.6m is money that will have to Chief Executive, the Attorney 
expected surplus to the good squid be spent eventually. Neverthe- General and the Director of Agri-

less, the Islands were still able to 
But a senior Treasury spokes- put £7m into the reserves, 

man warned:“It was the late
comers in the season who pro
vided most of the extra money. So 
we must not assume it will hap
pen again. We cannot take it for

Town accident
season. culture - and four others.MOTOR cyclist Craig Clark was 

admitted to hospital with minor 
injuries on Monday after being 
involved in an accident in 
Callaghan Road, Stanley, with a 
car driven by Mrs Teresa Lang, 
the Attorney General's wife.

However, in law, FLH is a 
private company which the Gov
ernment happens to own.

, Said the Attorney General:
to allow an American to buy Grand »Xhere is nolhing in the ordinance 
Jason and Steeple Jason.^ l0 sl0p jyjr Binnie or Mr Goss

Said the Governor, rhe in- from standing." 
tending purchaser seemed to have Mr Binnie, he pointed out, had 
a genuine interest in natural his- already been employed by FLH 
lory and in the absence of any for lw0 years while a councillor, 
local interest in buying the is- a Government spokesman 
lands for the sort of figures which added: "All farms have been sub- 
are beingmentioned.it was agreed sidised and have been spending 
that there was no objection to a Government money. But farmers 
sale to him. are allowed to stand. Neither Ron

Binnie nor Eric Goss arc Govern
ment officers. So they can stand."

Other news from ExCo:
® Councillors approved a li

cence under the Aliens Ordinance

Live grenade on Wireless Ridger

• The new coat of arms for the 
Community School depicting 
three Upland Geese with the the 
motto “Endurance gains the 
crown" was approved.

•What the Governor de
scribed as “a small increase" in 
overseas postal rates (on top of 
that scheduled for next month) 
will be imposed in July next year.

October’s increase could raise 
the price of Penguin News over
seas

Yard men off 

to Argentina
SCOTLAND Yard detectives will 
visit Argentina next month to in
vestigate further alleged war 
crimes committed by Parachute 
Regiment soldiers dining the Falk
lands war.

This is the latest stage of a
• The contract with BAS for nine-month investigation into al- 

research into squid stocks will be legations that members of 3 Para 
renewed. However, one tempo- executed seven prisoners after the 
rary observer post will be saved. 12 *1982 ^0Unt ^°nS^on on June

• Sukey Cameron, the Falk- It is thought the detectives will 
lands representative in London, interview 40 former Argentina

Cprl Rick Pegg of the Royal Engineers Bomb Disposal has had her contract renewed for soldiers claiming to have wit-
prepares to blow up a grenade found on Wireless Ridge another year. nessed the shootings.
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EOD spend a busy 

day on the beach
Can-a-Can 

has been 

canned

0

WlNEflowed and music played 
until the early hours of the mom- 
>ng last weekend when the Chil
ean community got together in 
St. Marys Hall.

The small group spent a 
lively, patriotic Saturday night 
celebrating Chilean Independ
ence Day (September 18).joined 
by family and friends.

Mr Joe Booth opened the pro
ceedings by welcoming the Gov
ernor. Mr David Tatham and 
his wife, Valeric.

THE Can-a-Can project, which 
encouraged the recycling of cans, 
is to come to an end.

The Scout Troop, who started 
the recycling scheme - depositing 
brightly painted drums around the 
town - announced this week that it 
could no longer continue.

Mr Bob Abemethy, General 
Manager of Stanley Services, 
wrote to the Scouts recently to 
confirm that Kent County Coun
cil would no longer be able to 
assist with the disposal of cans.

In a letter to the Governor, Mr 
David Talham, Group Scout 
Leader Phil Middleton, said that it 
was unfortunate that "problems at 
the other end of the line have 
curtailed our own local efforts.

"On behalf of the Scout Troop 
I would like to thank the many

Several locals from the set-A DETACHMENT of the Ex
plosive Ordnance Disposal spent tlcmcnt turned up to spectate 
a dav at clearing mortar rounds the demolitions, and were con

cerned that the mortars had been
lying on the beach for years.

from Hill Cove Bay last week. He pointed out that the party 
was to remember the declara
tion of Chile's independence 
from Spanish rule in 1810, and 
offered "best wishes for

The team were flown out to 
Hill Cove from MPA on Sep
tember 17, to dispose of the two

They were reassured, how- 
that all ordnance foundever,

inch mortars that had been had been fired and was not dan-
mor-

pros-
perity to the country that gave 
us birth and also for these is
lands that have given us hospi
tality and pcacef ul co-existance.

"Viva Chile, Viva the Falk
land Islands!" he finished. dance - the Cueca. crowd.

After singing the national an- The Governor and Mrs \ mixture of Chilean and
them, Gabriel and Isabelle Tatham then tasted Chilean ci- British music ensured that the
Ceballos, Raoul Huanel and der - Chicha - in the traditional party-goers were kept dancing
Celia Short stomped and Hut- way - from the horn of a bull, late into the night, also a worthy people and organisations that
tered out the dramatic national before it was passed on to the Chilean tradition. made the project work for so long."

found on the beach. gerous - being only smoke 
tars.Once the tide was out far 

enough the detachment formed 
an extended line and got tow ork, that under no circumstances 
soon finding a number of mor- sh0UJd they touch anything sus- 
tars - and, apparently, causing picious b'ut rep0rt it to the 
great excitement among the 5SE0D on 22229.
SSVC and BFBS crews.

However, it was made clear

The team was made up of Sgt 
Mark Cunliffe, Lcpl Rick Pegg, 
Lcpl Han ey, Spr Pete Robinson, 
Spr Owen, Spr Tommy Barr, 

Towards the end of the day Lcpl Paula Collinson (provid- 
the detachment prepared for ing medical cover), with Fit Lt 
demolitions, which included dis- Higgs and Cpl Dickinson of the 
posal explosions.

All in all eleven two inch mor
tars and everyone in the section 
found at least one. SCHOOL WILL BE HOLDING 

A DUMMY ELECTION Night classes 

start Monday
A NEW series of evening classes Room
kicks off on Monday (September Cooking, 7-9pm. Nicky Buxton - 
27) at the Community School.
They are:

FOR the first time the youth of the ticipants - they will be listening to 
Falklands will be able to voice the biographies broadcast on FIBS,

reading about candidates in Pen
guin News, and eventually acting 
as counters on election day.

Displays will be set up in the 
school corridor in the run-up to 
the election, with the participa
tion of candidates who will be

Royal Air Force. their opinion as to who should 
represent them on Legislative 
Council.

A dummy General Election is 
to be held at the Community 
School to coincide with the real 
thing on October 14, with pupils 
being split into Camp and Stanley 
constituents and casting their 
votes.

Home Economics Room, from 
starters to desserts. New recipes, 
hints and tips for novice cook, 
housewife or hostessMONDAY:

asked to present a small write-up

experienced''handyma^ 7-9pnih
Organised by Phil Middleton, Fal* andi . . Purvts Busmess Stud.es Room Mimin Cant ■ CTD Workshop

ing as well as encouraging them P*11*- We re using the election to eluding Desk Top Publishing, Art, Art Room
to take an interest and participate makc lhem m°re aware of what Drawing and Music packages) Nccdlccrafts 7-9pm, Linda
in events outside the school world, goes on outside... which will ef- Mathematics for all levels from Burnard - Needlecraft Room.

The 13-year-olds of Year Nine, feet them - but were trying o begirmers to GCSE and beyond. Dressmaking, patchwork, knitting
taught by Phil, are the main par- keep politics out of it. 6-7.30pm, Alan Purvis. Maths or whatever to suit the class. Be

........ . .....ginners to proficient needleman
\V or woman

stt,' ' Business Studies, Word Process- TUESDAY:ABOVE: Sappers 
set one of the 
the explosions 
that will destroy 
the unwanted 
mortar rounds 
they found in the 
bay at Hill 
Cove.

LEFT: The bomb 
disposal squad 
combing the 
beach for 2-inch 
smoke shells left 
behind after the 
conflict.

PEAT
MERCHANTS

WEDNESDAY:
Music "Learn to play the key
boards", Kevin Holland, 6.30-8pm 
- Music Room
Guitar chords for beginners, 
6.30-8.00pm, Alan Jones - Semi
nar Room

Other classes can be run if 
there is a need, i.e. four students 
willing to participate and if a suit
able tutor can be found.

The school want to know if 
there a need for English as a for
eign language, adult literacy, help 
with reading or writing in English 
or GCSE?

Enrol by phoning Maria on 
27290 as soon as possible.

The ten week session for 
classes of one and a half hours is 
£22.50 and for classes of two hours 
is £27.50.

For further information, ideas 
for new classes etc, contact Phil 
Middleton at the Community 
School.

* Penguin News a We wish to advise customers that 1993/ 94 Stanley peat prices are as follows
£3.30 per cut mtr 
£1.60 per cut mtr 
£1.00 per cut metre

It is regretted that private banks under Imtr deep cannot be machine cut.

For further information or to place your order contact Mike or Diane, 3 
Fieldhouse Close or on Telephone 21328 anytime

★ Camp customers welcome

Don't be left out in the cold, place your order today!

Feat supplied 
Private banks cut 
Peat cartedSomething to sell? SometWn^to buy? Want a job? Got a

Pengum y«w«„uncage all over the Islands
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Wallace spent 46 years
as Civil Servant

FOUR pages OF ELECTION NEWS £1.1.!. comes
CAMP f0™,to cash

A DEDICATED Civil Servant 
died in England this month, aged

Wallace Carlinden Hirtle was 
bom at 12 Drury Street in Stanley 
on January 10,1909. He attended 
the Government School in Stanley 
until the age of 14.

On leaving school Wallace 
worked in the Camp until 1936 
when he joined the Civil Service 
as a travelling teacher - a post he 
held until 1939.

On the outbreak of World War 
II, he saw' active service with the

84.
O The Candidates state their casebecome an apprentice Wireless 

Operator with the Falkland Is
lands Government.

On completion of his appren- 
Wallace worked in the Income ticeship he remained at the Wire- 

Tax Office until his retirement in |ess Station, and also worked as 
1980 but continued to work for an engineer at the Broadcasting 
Government in the Customs De- Station during evenings, 
partment until 1982.

In all he served Government 
for 46 years.

In more recent years Wallace 
also an R/T Operator, and

T ,0 me General Employ- U.^for <™>»U ^
lands and settled in the Oxford 

Wallace died in the John area, where he took up employ-
Radcliffe Hospital in Headington, ment, first with Mr DAve Harrop
Oxford on September 13, and was at his bicycle shop, then for the
buried in Stanley on September Oxfordshire County Council as a

Traffic Safety & Control Opera
tive.

Secretariat from 1945 to 1957. 
and was appointed Income Tax 
Officer.

Falkland Islands Defence Force 
until 1945, and attained the rank 
of Orderly Room Sergeant.

Wallace married Mar}' Reive, 
daughter of Ann and Andrew 
Reive, in 1939 and had two chil
dren - Shirley, bom in 1943, and 
Eric, bom in 1944.

After ihe war he worked in the

ON reading the last Penguin News, 
one read about what different people, 
from various wa Iks of life, thought what 
the main topic would be in the forth
coming election.

Although many different subjects 
were mentioned, they were all con
nected and had the same common de
nominator: Money.

Money = Revenue and expendi-

Still a long 

way to go, 

even if the 

Argentines 

drop claim
When Cable & Wireless took 

over communications from the 
. Government he was employed by 

them from 1974 until 1983. 
During 1975 he was sent to the

RON BINNIEture.
Revenue £28.4m Expenditure £28.07m 
Fisheries: 49% Fisheries: 17% Islands. It is estimated that Fisheries 

will generate 49% of our revenue. 
Fisheries = Argentina.
As we all know talks have taken 

place with Argentina within the South 
Atlantic Fisheries Commission. Yes I

Craft market for 

1,600 tourists
Treasury and 
Customs: 25% 
Others: 13% 
PWD: 8%

was 
secreta 
ees Union.

PWD: 14%
Medical: 7%
Education: 7%

Fisheries, Investments, Tourism know talks have taken place with Ar- 
and Agriculture. They are the indus- gentina. I know what I said four years 
tries that bring in new money to the ago. and yes - I have choked a few

times. I have bowed to economic pres
sure and agree to talks with the Com
mission.

Without the fisheries revenue, the

ERIC G oss, who was awarded the MBE 
in 1982 for his part in arranging the 
surrender of the Argentine troops at 
Goose Green, was bom on February 
20. 1941.

The second son of William and 
Grace Goss of Stanley, Eric is a fourth 
generation Islander.

He married another fourth genera
tion Islander, Shirley Smith, in 1964 
and they have two sons who are also 
married to Islanders and work in 
Stanley.

The family are descendants of 
Jacob Napoleon Goss, builder and first 
owner of what is now the Upland Goose 
Hotel.

A CRAFT Market is to be held in local trade is, of course, very wel- 
St. Mary's Hall on Thursday Sep- come, 
tember 20, to coincide with the 
arrival in Stanley of a cruise ship. art and craft on sale, there will be 

TheBritanis is the largest tour- paintings, knitwear, weaving, jew- 
ist ship due to visit the Falklands ellery, dried flower pictures, items 
this season, and is expected to in wood, horn and stone, engrav- 
have nearly 1,600 passengers on ing, skins, greetings cards, maps

and books by local writers.
A spinning demonstration is 

to 4pm and, say the art and craft also planned, and an area of the 
people of the Islands, although hall will be set aside as a cafe, 
they are taking advantage of the with teas and locally produced 
cruise ship's visit on that day, pastries and cakes on sale.

Among the locally produced I’ll fight for better 

economic planning
21.

Wallace was preceded by only 
seven months by his son, Robert 
Andrew Eric Hirtle, who was bom 
in Stanley on October 16, 1944, 
and died in the KEMH on Febru
ary 19,1993 after a short illness.

He was educated at the Gov
ernment School in Stanley and 
left school at the age of 15 to

Falkland Islands would become a grant 
in aid colony.

There would be no Farm Grants or 
subsidy; cut backs would be made in 
FIGAS and shipping service; road pro
grammes would stop; the Agriculture 
Department and FI DC would disap
pear; our Medical and Education sys
tem would be downgraded; taxes and 
duty, rates and rents would increase; 
and the unemployment queue would 
reach the Stanley boundaries.

We have now gone from economy, 
to fisheries, to Argentina, to unem
ployment.

Yes, I support talks with Argentina 
within the South Atlantic Fisheries 
Commission. If we are to gain world 
support, we must be seen as responsi
ble people, who are prepared to use and 
conserve wisely our natural resources 
within our geographical region.

Should oil be discovered, then talks 
will have to be held on areas which 
may effect straddling stock. Outside 
those areas, it is no one's business but 
ours and that of the UK Government.

I go along with talks on those two 
topics, but there it must stop. 

Sovereignty is not for discussion and 
improved in Camp. The movement of trade and communication can only be 
materia Is and stock; interchangeof tech- agreed between two friendly and hos- 
nology and information; diversifica- pitable counties, 
tion and marketing of wool, meat etc.

Eric returned to the Falklands 
in 1985, was employed by the 
Public Works Department - first 
at Pony's Pass Quarry', then later 
as foreman of the asphalt plant, 
where he remained until the time 
of his death.

Eric leaves oneson, ZaneEric, 
who was bom in 1969.

board.
SOME of you will remember a LegCo 
motion in 1981 saying there could be 
no change in our sovereign status with
out a referendum in which 75 per cent 
of the population would have to indi
cate their desire for any change in sov
ereign status before that change could 
come about.

No matter what Argentina may 
threaten, I can relax in the knowledge 
that the decision is in the hands of all 
die people, not just a few individuals.

I do not believe Islanders gain any
thing by being sarcastic or rude about 
such matters. Quite die contrary; 1 be
lieve it makes die Argentine more ag
gressive.

The Islanders1 strong views in an 
honest, polite and diplomatic fashion 
are well received and have gained us 
respect and friends. I do not believe 
there is only one way to defend our 
stand either.

Firstly sovereignty is not negoti
able. Other matters have been discussed 
and may be discussed from time to 
time. Council must be flexible so it can 
meet changes in the international po
litical climate.

I will, to the best of my ability, 
uphold your desire to remain British 
and your right to self-determination.

I will not make any rash election 
promises because our agricultural and 
fishing income has been stagnant.

It will be a long time before we see 
any appreciable income from oil 
tainly not in the life of die new council.

But I can promise to encourage 
better economic and developmental 
planning and to make best use of avail
able funds.

I believe plans should be given die 
widest possible circulation so that eve
ryone has the opportunity to comment 
before any money is spent.

Our first priority must be to look 
after the standard of education, medi
cal care, pensions, and other essential 
services both in Camp and Stanley.

I drink we have been trying to de
velop in too many directions at once, 
resulting in over expenditure on advice 
imported experts and labour. If 
strict development to fewer projects.

The market wi 11 run from 11am

Jacob came to die Falklands in 
1842 aldiough some reports put die 
date at 1850. Whichever is correct, it 
shows the name Goss goes back a long 
way.

Eric has deep roots in die Falk
lands which he will fiercely defend.

If the Argentine were to adopt a 
sensible, stable attitude and drop dieir 
pseudo claim to the Falkland Islands 
completely, now and forever - abso
lute clean and final - Eric would be 
prepared to accept diat local compa- 

could trade with diem as dieir 
nearest neighbours in the South West 
Atlantic, but no more - no less.

They have a long way to go to win 
our respect with no favours granted.

Eric was educated at Government 
schools between 1946 and 1956 and 
began work as a messenger at the Sec
retariat. He joined the PWD German 
labour force and helped to rebuild 
Stanley roads, build a new filtration 
plant at Moody Brook, lay the six-inch 

’ from Moody Brook to Stanley, 
steel structure roof over die

W HOMEC ARE mes

For one week only 15% off the fnllowing:-
Kenwood Kitchen Appliances including 

the famous Kenwood Chef,
Tefal Toasters, Auto Kettle & Toasted

Sandwich Makers
Also 15% off Electrolux DolphinVacuutn

Cleaners.
At Homecare, we care

TONY BLAKE
die concentrated funds can oe used to 
better effect using local labour.

I think communications should be

pipe
erect a ,
Dairy Paddock reservoir, and land
scape Arch Green as we know it today.

These projects gave him valuable 
work experience and he moved to North 
Ann 1958- 1960, then to Fitzroy for a
season as a shearer ,.

He then worked at die F1C old 
as butcher/drover 

as a jun-

When I stoodfor election four years 
can only be improved if communica- ago, I pledged support for our fishing 
tions are improved. industry and our local company. This I

Things have altered socially in have done and will continue to do. 
Camp. This new social life, which still I said I would stop the creation of 
retains long standing events and tradi- new FIG positions. I have tried hard 
tions. requires the ability to move about with very little success, 
more easily. If we are to preserve a I would promote die building of 
great social heritage and an enhanced Camp tracks. What a success diat has 
productive environment, improved been: long may it continue, 
overland travel is essential. To ensure FIGAS was always ad-

As more roads are constructed die equately staffed. I believe we have 
surplus capacity created in FIGAS and achieved that, 
die shipping services should result in ~ 
better services to die smaller islands.

, cer-

bef ore jo hi ingRAYS Darwin
i0r’£S“d 1966 he was 
apprenticed to Dean Brothers on Peb
ble island as a trainee farm maiuiger 
under die tender care and guidance of
Mr A B Monk a former Falklands coun-

To make land and housing avail
able to the public at prices they could 

The telephone system is a great afford, and to provide more units of
sheltered accommodation. We have. I 

The Camp system was built with diink, succeeded, but more is required 
taxpayers'money and the taxpayer and to stop overspending, and build up our 
Campers have a right to an efficient reserves. They have increased by £15m. 
service. I would like to see the situation I stand for election as a true 1s- 
regularised in terms of the original con- lander. One who is honest, straight- 
tract and upgrading discussions started. forward, and dedicated, who is pre- 

The present Agricultural grant pared to attend meetings at all timeslone 
scheme has nearly run its course and a who is first and foremost a Camper, but 

•• Turn to Page 7 who believes a councillor must work 
for the good of the Islands as a whole.

disappointment.
cillor.Eric worked as clerk, handyman 
and driver with Willie Bowles wood-

Secretariat, working in the general of-

f‘CeHe jotaed the FIC farm manage- 
Vteam inSeptember.l971.andfor

• Turn to Page 8
we re-men
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Who's standing RICHARD STEVENS> Fight for 

our hearts CAMPV Stop drift
from land

* * *■

ArgemtSsiei air© 

on the defensm®
%

consultatiwi" family'and'^rsta- [re.™'"thatwa>'-Werepresenttnicaiid a jetty design that needs endless man
sion by friends, to standto elS TC T,aCy'ThCrC 15 "° Subs,itme te,,a"ce-
ve tSS? 1° * “p* * ^ fee. d,a, in

Set a'r8, T 10 S° ^ ^“av^LTonSo^r ^"interests of

^ The „• mos‘ of fl,e Falkland5' existence the most people resident in a particular
P .. , , , 3 Sj rin^in8 agricultureoftheselslandshasfinanced area of North canip, time and monev is

economy w.th hefty demands from a the whole. to be wasted by Government moving
community with increasing expecta- In less than ten years, riding on a machinery from one place to another in
tions is going to cause local friction. It very uncertain industry, relying on other what people feel is the middle of a job.
will also give an opportunity for ma- people doing tlie actual work, all this is 
nipulation from outside forces like Ar- forgotten, 
gentina, oil companies and others.

I’M pleased to have this opportunity to in die short term for a quick buck, will 
put forward my views regarding for- not be beneficial and we owe it to 
eign policy matters between us and future generations to get the best possi- 
Argentina. and matters regarding Gov- ble deal we can if the opportunity arises.

People died in 1982 so that we 
Tilings haven't changed as far as should have the right to live under a 

my views on Argentinian/Falkland Is- Government of our choice, in our own
land. We are. and always will be. 1 

Apart from conservation issues. hope, grateful for that sacrifice, and we 
which concern die whole south west are lucky.
Atlantic, if we want to conserve our 
fish stocks and, if there proves to be oil children are healthy and well educated, 
around the Islands in die future, apart none of use are destitute, we don't have 
from discussing straddling stocks. 1 a drugs problem and we have clean air 
don't believe we have anything to dis- and unpolluted waters, 
cuss widi Argentina.

For the next four years, and I sus- place where I want to spend the rest of
pect for the foreseeable future, we will my life. That is why I'm standing for
have to endure the never-ending flow council again, 
of gentle persuasion oozing from die If you vote for me I will make you 
well-oiled public relations machine of only one promise, and that is that I will 
Argentina, headed at present by Dr. Di do all in my power to ensure that we 
Telia. will never be sold down the river to

ful to them. I hope die future ones will 
be equally as supportive.

I hope the Camp roads proj ect con
tinues at the rate we can afford accord
ing to our annual budget, with local 
labour. rill luxtonMY THANKS to Penguin News for offering this 

opportunity to put some of my dioughts in print as 
a candidate in die forthcoming election.

It is addressed mainly to die Camp Electorate, 
of course, but in the end your elected councillors do 
have to represent the whole community.

It will not surprise those who know me that I 
believe that die way we handle our relations with 
Argentina over die next few years is absolutely 
critical to our future existence.

I sincerely believe we have them on the defen
sive. We need to keep up the pressure and I would 
simply not be prepared to compromise in any way 
over our right to our own way of life.

An increasing number of intelligent Argentines 
(diere are a few!) realise they are on a hiding to 
nodiing and that dieir aggressive, colonialist and 
outmoded attitude to die Falklands belongs to die 
past.

To achieve what we want - the absolute right to 
determine freely our own future - will require your 
new council to be unwavering and strong in this 
respect. If you feel I fit that situation you may wish 
to give me one of your votes.

I think it is realistic to expect the Argentines to 
use their recent entry into the fishery as an eco
nomic weapon.

We should not allow a repeat of die panic 
situation, created mainly by the Administration, 
diat occurred last year. We need to press Britain to

eminent at home.

We wouldn't now be facing a £10 
million plus claim from PSA1 if we had 
stuck to local labour for die whole

lands matters are concerned.

project.
I also hope a relatively small 

amount of money (not million, but a 
few thousands) will be allocated for 
ditching, adverting and small bridges 
to fix up the bad patches on the existing 
Camp tracks, which farmers on iso
lated famis have to use frequently, and 
are now in places becoming impass
able.

We have good medical care, our The North camp road should con
tinue on towards Port San Carlos until 

1 would be against changing die people in diat area can travel widiout 
There are many topics intemation- Constitution in the next four years. Any- fear of rain affecting their departure or 

ally diat need to be addressed. We have diing of this magnitude which would return due swollen streams, 
to continue to strive to stabilise our be done outside these Islands could be Another extravagance easily iden- 
fishing industry, to know what is a very dangerous. tifiable in Camp in Falklands Land-
sustainable fishing effort and therefore holdings Stanley management,
expected revenue. Councillors need to gel together It ^ outrageous that at the end of

We cannot do this unless we know ar>d point our civil servants into a direc- their second two years' management
what Argentina is doing. Wecannotdo don the people of these Islands want. period, which will end at the beginning
this if Argentina and ourselves jointly 1 would counsel for time for the 0f 1995, the company's Stanley man- 
dcstroy the resources, or let a third fishing industry to show consistency. 1 agement will have cost over £300.000 
party do it while we argue. would also like t0 sce which direction . a low estimate.

We have to show our willingness to oil is going to take us. This over the top and quite unnec-
talk to Argentina on issues of mutual Once these points are clarified then essary system is perpetuated by a board 
concern. We have to prove to the this may be the time to explore and mainly made up of senior Civil Serv

ice a robust line with the Argentines over this and world's influential nations and impor- better the Constitution. What would ants, with only three recognised farm- 
will, our plans for mineral exploration. tant groups within nations such as oil happen ifoil companies built then-own ers including an FLH farm manager.

As to the latter, I belong to the school of ti,ought companies, that we know where we arc 'own. . Very few. tf any. on the board, exclud-
■har will believe oil is there when it comes hosing “ing and will not be intimidated. I beheve that Government has been mg the farm maruger and general man-
out of a hole in the sea bed. 8 If we can talk and achieve some- e.xtravagant m many areas ager have vistted the farms and people.
Jwih waPPe"« alth0Ugh r f"i,adCial 7b' tllinS' all wel! and good - but if a "“dm New K, whfch in- of ,wTJ JSd“i£ to s” Tbolrd
rnwilTn ̂ Z■ r°gUeS 5a‘ T dTCfenf ,ina s,ar,s puS 'mS "er eluded plans for a jetty that rises and representative of people whose future

-SSC2 ^^Itwasthe best location and the best “SXZSSSZSSSZ

'Tv* ^ C^*nci h'Sh integrity. enhanced. . , tvocofiettvforthejobbutcouldthisbe sponsible for his own affairs. The
rM,;° loca matters- Fcw PeoP16 outside famiuig Sovereignty is an issue and we . £ ^ even the most optimistic money saved would be used to create 
eai^c jUSt h°w much Ulc agricuiturai community should state our position. We must not J ti|'iatcs? Many miles of road opportunities and invest in the farms

ha suffered over the last few years. let Argentina or the outs.de world for- solelyyfor a ferry and and people on those farms.
11 "gross income cut to ha If its level of four years get that we arc British and wish to 1 would like to see a list of priorities

go farmers depend completely on the assistance made up concerning expenditure and a
th laUevTV* FrCSCnt'' 'vou'd continue to support ^ plan of attack made for the next four

that it has unconditionally re nou nc^ .Regarding services to the vTiole community. 1 Dt*DTrlnHC n^^Pl The biggest single issue which will
any claim to sovere g ) welUri^31 °Ur *uture depends on a healthy and "tlHUCd ClTOTO Pr0VTOllS P £5 * have a long term effect on Camp is

new scheme should be cons ideredwith “^Sdangero, going below an
post 1982 immigrants andperhaps^ Departments first priority. more emphasis on increased praiuc- nom.cviabu^^ ^ expea ^ recovcrabfe number. It is not
ere. may see my stance « t In particular j think the situation for boarding tion and diversification. Discuss ° re. * cment 0r employees to put enough for FIG to finance and save the
mHexabJe. . Wmvnthebusi- ™p c,11,dren needs a thorough look-at and die now will save a rushed job later th-:r hearts into the changes if we keep famis if the rest of the community moves..ssrpi.; :a--rs“L. .. ,.,r;=3toPf .• *“ S»“sa«S'a* tgSSZS&SPX S5Sr“”T“t

!S»3sr—- -sssks—

to tWnkThitwiwTstart discussio^ anyl^^mk I have altered my views about gageswillallow good levck ^support spot and helping w.^^^ere was a Farm with Toni and we have Caris and
^th A^nlrwiXut opemng ^ as^^Portance so if you decide to elect me fo these farms at a lower co* p&ing and mc« Liam.
that wiincad to an erosion of our p asbefofeP «®nt»UveagainI would continue much taxjMwr. rtthefamiingcom- much as possible I want to work towards a Camp

t>0'Vhey^^exp^oit every opening *e tion anyone n'^f ** happy t0 answer any ^s' munity will result Jading for ^ J°w i like a tot. a yam Camp generation can look at many
oivo ” , .* eveninp«rv Tay *1ave> on phone number 42296 - cies and bankrupt fa ^ financial Asyoual ^ ^ Falkland oooonunities and see Camp life sen-
i Tvou the voter, wan. t. on Shmley, causing immense fma song at the g^ * ^^n“onlpetil,g and being a viable

someone to Ledslative Council w ® c 1 >s vitai|y|_ ,l!?^ver you vote for* please do vote, and social Pr0!?leV ldineS: I do not “? Bu( we can only con- future.
DreDared to eo cap in hand 10 tc 'J'Orld tlly P°rtant to demonstrate to tlie outside ^^^^^.phise^pscdtolet ing :fwe have a well planned. If I am elected. I will convert my
Argendnes asking them to ^acy. are a functioning and participating ^^^^anagementIcemploy ^^^d Government, supported words i^o deeds^^will ^mote wi*

sets1i no/Tr oceans1 ^ h e n p lease don't vote achio^ years ago I think the Camp electorate eesof the comply oonieto^miswi by ahSp^o^te that and^iparticular tlie Camp to the best of

needed to make FLH ianu*

Tlie Falklands for me is still the

We have adequate funds in our 
pension fund I believe, to increase our 
old age pension, and we should also 
provide a pension for widows.

I'm sorry I'll be at the Party Confer
ences during to run-up to the election, 
but I will be home for Election Day.

1 hope you will see fit to vote for me 
again, but that you anyway to all Camp 
constituents who have given me help 
and advice and criticism over the last 
four years.

If 1 am returned to office, please 
feel free to phone me in the day time or 
evenings, and I'll do my best to help.

The Argentinians are now- fighting Argentina and that we keep our right to 
the battle for our hearts and minds, and self-determination, 
that will take place via the radio, in 
your kitchens and living rooms.

You will be asked to believe that wool prices remain so depressed, 
we are now dealing with a different. If fishing fails, then once more we 
peace loving and caring Argentina. will be looking for support from wool 

Just remember their President is revenue. Therefore it is imperative that 
still declaring that the Islands will be we don't let our farms go under. 
Argentinian by the year 2000 and that Stanley Councillors have been very 
during die run up to their last election supportive in this respect and I'm grate- 
he was telling his people he would be 
prepared to spill blood to control the 
Islands.

1 will continue to fight for support 
for the fanning community whilst die

I WILL NEVER BE PARTY TO 

ANY BRIBERY OR BLACKMAIL
Already diere has been a sugges

tion to offer us money to stay in our 
own country', under Argentinian con
trol of course.

I find that an absolute insult. My 
loyalty' is not for sale and neither is my 
country, and I know die vast majority' 
of you agree with me. I'm not prepared 
to exchange mv freedom for Argentin
ian rule. so. if you want to do deals with 
Argentina, please - don't vote for me.

I'll serve vour interests to the best 
of my ability'for the good of the Falk
land-; and its people, but 1 cannot see 
anv good for either the Falklands or its 
people in any kind of agreement with 
Argentina.

I know everything in the Falklands 
isn’t as rosy as it was a few years ago.

Our fisheries revenue is on die de
cline; we have some unemployment 
too. bur I'm sure that whoever the next 
councillors are. they will do all that is 
possible to continue to try and keep 
unemployment as low as possible.

Unemployment. I’m afraid, will get
worse-especially for theyounger mem- LIKE all candidates for election I will be We have this ludicrous suggestion 
bers of our community, before it gets makingan address over FIBS in the near that Argentina may be given somesort of

future. However, I will use this opportu- symbolic sovereignty in exchange fo
It will be a long time before we can nfty made available by Penguin News to hands-off agreement on fish or oil.

expect any revenue from oil, if there touch on one or two subjects. I must say to you, the Camp voters,
proves to be any. If. or when, that Public speculation is rife as to what honestly, loudly and clearly that I will 
happens I’m sure we will be told that mBy ^ tbe majI1 election issues. Let me never, never be party to any deals
unless there is some kind of agreement j^yg y0U jn no doubt, that to me, the threats, blackmail or bribery - however
wi± Argentina, there will be little like- overriding issue is Argentina and packaged - with regard or erosion of
lihood of any benefit from oil to us. whether or not to start opening doors or sovereignty.

I believe that when it comes to oil changing attitudes towards that coun- I take the view that we do not have 
legislation we must make it plain from try any communications or dialogue with
the outset that the only resources we Argentina, mainly in the person of Argentina until that country inftrms the 
will discuss are straddling stccks. their Foreign Minister, has recently been British Government, the Falkland Islands

In the long term 1 believe it will be making alm<*t frenzied efforts at reach- Government, the United Nations Gen-
to our benefit. To sell a few principles ing a dialogue with the Islands.

NEIL WATSON ftp.

TONY BLAKE years.No doubt he has a brief to this end 
from president Menem as a result of 
Menem's oft stated claim that the Islands 
will be part of Argentina bv the year 
2000.

Other recent developments on the 
Argentine front is the possible threat of 
economic blackmail with regard to the 
illex squid stock.

Statements to the effect that oil ex
ploitation cannot go ahead in 
economic zone without Argentine "co
operation” have been made.

our own

Bribery in the form of substantial 
cash payments to stay in (or to leave?) 

I Elands has been suggested in the
I "Is I event tf m agreeing to Argentine sover- 

---- eignty.

betier. r a

era! Assembly and the rest of the world I will disappoint you.
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LIBRARY
Wednesday:
9am-12.00/2.30pm-5.30
Mondav/Tuesday/Thursdav:
9 am -12.00/1.30pm -5.30pni
Friday:
9am - 12 noon
3.00pm-6.00pm
Saturday:
1.45pm-5.00pm

TREASURY
Mondav-Friday:
8am-12.00/1.15pm-3.00pm

HOSPITAL PHARMACY 
Mornings: 10am-12 noon 
Monday/W ednesday:
2.30pm-4.30pm
Tuesday/Friday:
Lpm-5. pm
Thursday:
1.50pm-3.50pm

CHI IRCH SERVICES 

CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY:8ain Holy Communion 
10am Family Communion (first 
Sunday of every month - Family 
Service) 7pm Evening Prayer

TABERNACLE 
SUNDAY 10am, 7pm 
Sunday School 10am 
Prayer meeting: Monday 8pm 
ARK bookshop, Saturdays 2-4pm

St. MARY'S 
SATURDAY 6pm 
SUNDAY 10am
DURING WEEK 9am every' day

The times and heights of high and low tides (in metres) at 
Stanley. Time given is Stanley time.
For Camp, make the CFPTF..RPD 
following changes: jfaoLAlaLK
Fox Bay +7hr 30m 
Roy Cove +3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard +2hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet +2hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is. +15m 
Port Stephens +2hrs 15m 
Hill Cove +3hrs 
Berkeley Sound + 11m 
Port San Carlos + lhr 55m 
Darwin Harbour -4m

25 0215 1.3 1625 1.6 
2232 0.4SAT 0728 0.9

1344 1.5
29 0453 1.5
WED 1040 0.5

1703 1.6
2300 0.4

2045 0.5

26 0313 1.3
SUN 0836 0.8

301449 1.5 0520 1.5 
1114 0.4

THR 1737 1.5
2329 0.4

2130 0.4

BEN’S TAXIKINGDOM HALL
(Jehovah's Witnesses)
SUNDAY: 2pm Public talk 
2.45pm Watchtower Bible study 
THURSDAY 7.30pm

St. CUTHBERT'S (MPA) 
SUNDAY 7pm
MONDAY MORNINGS 6.30am

27 0353 1.4SERVICE MON 0925 0.7
11.61542For the best 

rates in town, 
call 21437

0546 1.5 
FRI 1148 0.4

1809 1.5
2357 0.5

2203 0.4 MUSEUM
Tuesdav-Friday:
10.30-12.00/2.00-4.00pm 
Sunday:

2 8 0425 1.4
TUES 1004 0.6

10.00-12.00am

NETBALL CLUBRUGBY CLUB BASKETBALL CLUB 
Contact Gabby Ceballos, Tel: 
21491
JNR SCHOOL FOOTBALL
Term time only: Saturdays 10- 
11am Alan Wilson, Tel 21639
FIRE SERVICE CLUB 
1 st Wednesday each month 7-9pm 
Marvin Clarke, Tel 27333 or 
27471
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP
Meetings every second Tuesday 
in KEMH Day Centre at 5.00pm
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED
CROSS ASSOCIATION 
New members always welcome. 
Contact Secretary: Alison Hewitt. 
21851
CANCER SUPPORT &
AWARENESS GROUP 
Contact Shiralee Collins, 21597

VOLLEYBALL CLUB 
Contact Alison Fairfield, on Tel 
27291/21596

Winter indoor training, Mondays Tuesdays 6-8pm,
5.6pm Sundays 10am to midday
For all information contact Thursday - fitness training
Gavin Clifton, Tel 21170 06.30am

Marilyn Hall. Tel: 21538BADMINTON CLUB
Mondays 7-9pm 
Thursdays 7-9pm 
Contact:June Clark, Tel 21536 
or 32185 or Rene Rowlands, Tel 
21161

SQUASH CLUB
Thursdays 5-9pm 
Contact Shaun Williams, 
Tel 21744 or Dik Sawle 
Tel 21414

STANLEY YOUTH FOOT
BALL CLUB
Wednesdays 5-6pm, Saturdays 2- 
3pm Troyd Bowles, Tel 27355

Leisure Centre - Term Time
Squash Courts Swimming PoolSports Hall

9.30-12.00am
5.00- 9.00pm
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm

12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
10.00- 11.00am (parent/toddler)
12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
7.00- 8.00pm (ladies)
12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
7.00- 8.00pm (private hire)
5.30-8.00pm (public)

9.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm

9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 9.00pm

9.00- 10.30pm
12.00- 1.00pm
6.00- 9.00pm

9.00- 5.00pm

10.00- 6.00pm

Mon

Tucs

9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm

Wed

STANLEY DANCE CLUB
Finishing for summer but there 
will be a "real" dance held on 
November 27.
Details to be announced

Thurs

12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 6.00pm (public)
6.00- 7.00pm (adults)
7.00- 8.00pm (private)
9.00- 4.00pm (public)
4.00- 5.00pm (adults)
10.00- 5.00pm (public)
5.00- 6.00pm (adults)

Fri
P “a
1 USEFUL NUMBERS I 
-Police Station 27222 !
I KEMH 27328 1
|EOD 22229
^Veterinary Office 27366 ^

9.00- 5.00pm

10.00- 6.00pm

Sat

ISun



3.40 Talcs of the Tooth Fairies 
3*45 Sooty and Co. (New)
4 10 Runaway Bay 
4.35 Summer With Sclik 
5*00 Tomorrow's End
5*25 Home and Away Sophie makes a momentous decision
5.50 Through the Keyhole
6.15 Emmerdale
6.40 Cable Jukebox 
6.55 Pot Of Gold
7.50 The Bill
8.15 The Skipper (New) Six part series following the dramatic, 6,40 Cablc Jukebox
dangerous and often humorous life of Roger Nowell, fisherman 6-55 Se®116 Here 
and modem day buccaneer Coronation Street Maud turns a misunderstanding to her
8.45 Over the Rainbow advantage whilst Bet takes on a new bannaid
9.10 Body and Soul 7 .50 The Bill
10.00 BBC News 15 Survival Special A look ast the mystical undersea world of
10.30 Sylvania Waters California's giant kelp forests
11.00 Joking Apart Mky
11.30 Question Time (New) News

10.30 French and Saunders
11.00 The Friday Late Night Film: The French Connection 
U 975) Assigned to help the French police smash a heroine gang, 
"Popeye" Doyle finds that his reputation at a tough New Yorker 
has prececed him. Starring Gene Hackman and Fernando Ray

3.15 Countdown
3.40 Radio Roo
3.55 SSSPorts
4.15 Blue peter
4.45 The Week on Newsround
4.55 Bad Influence Computers and video games
J.15 Home and Away Nick realises that Shane must be in 
Summer Bay
5.40 The Crystal Maze 
6.30 Crimelinc

YOUR SSVC TELEVISION PROGRAMMES
a.

SATURDAY September 25
10.00 The Wisdom Of The Gnomes
10.20 FilmiMr Horatio Nibbles (1971) Children's story about
a young girl who longs to have a pet rabbit and is pleasantly
surprised to meet a six-foot magic rabbit named Mr Horatio
Nibbles
11.15 Cartoon Time
11.25 Summer Wildlife The Mouse's Tale: A story of a few of 
the mice living in and around a cottage in the South of England
11.50 Sounds of the Seventies
12.25 Little House on the Prairie
1.15 Grandstand Including: Golf - European Open from East 
Sussex: and Racing from Goodwood
6.15 Cablc Jukebox
6.25 Big Break (New) Hosted by Jim Davidson and John Virgo
6.55 Bruce Forsyth's Generation Game from Brize Norton 
Brucie and Rosemarie Ford visit Brize for a few surprises and the 
opportunity to look back at some highlights of past shows
7.55 Quantum Leap
8.40 Top Gear Take Two
8.55 Taggart Death Without Dishonour (Final Part)
9.45 BBC News
10.05 Last Night of the Proms
11.40 Screen Play Firsts: The Burden A short film from a 
director new to television. An exiled Polish nusician befriends 
a lost child in the park and is swept once more into the vortex of 
officialdom
12.00 Match of the Day
SUNDAY vSeptember 26
10.00 The Real Ghostbusters
10.25 The O-Zone
10.40 Children’s Ward
11.05 If Wishes Were Horses
11.30 Top Gear (New)
12.00 Holiday Outings Wyoming and Colorado
12.15 The ITV Chart Show
1.05 Telly Addicts Telly trivia quiz hosted by Noel Edmonds
1.35 Cathedral York Minster
2.05 Brookside Peter is shocked by a dangerous visitor - will he 
crack under the pressure?
3.15 The Flying Doctors (New)
4.00 Top Of The Pops
4.30 Tomorrow’s World (New)
5.00 The Carling FA Premiership Liverpool v Blackburn 
Rovers
6.50 The Flintstones 
7.20 Cable Jukebox
7.25 Eastenders Pauline's world is turned upside down when 
Arthur makes a confession
8.30 The Upper Hand (New) Housekeeper Charlie and his boss 
Caroline finally stop flirting and get down to some seriious 
romancing
8.55 Jeeves and Wooster
9.50 BBC News
10.05 One Foot in the Grave
10.35 Equinox Mathematician Professor Roger Penrose is 
appalled by scientists who attempt to reduce all human emotions 
and abilities to the level of calculations and who try to imitate 
human consciusness in a compter. Here, he shows that comput
ers can never be human
11.25 Italian Grand Prix
12.00 Encounter Two Boys from Bangkok: The only way for 
a poor boy in Thailand to get an education is to become a 
Buddhist monk. The alternative is often a life of hustling and 
petty crime
MONDAY September 27
2.15 Masterchef
2.40 House Style
3.15 Countdown
3.40 Scooby Doo
4.05 Fun House
4.35 The Lowdown Real-life stories about children
5.00 Round the Twist
5.25 Home and Away Tug is caught stealing from a teacher

5.50 Wheel of Fortune
6.15 Fantastic Facts
6.40 Cable Jukebox
6.55 Rock Wtih Laughter
7.25 Coronation Street Alf has a big night planned but finds that 
Audrey is not in a receptive mood
7.50 Lovejoy (New) True-to-form Lovejoy is found selling a 
sest of dodget prints to a friend of Jane's. Eric discovers a stolen 
antique Bacchus hidden at their house. The police, meanwhile 
have their suspicions
8.40 The Big Story (New) A new current affairs series, combin
ing and in-depth focus on topical events with strong investiga
tive journalism
9.05 Soldier, Soldier
10.00 BBC News
10.30 Dinosaur Footprints 
11.20 Mr Don & Mr George
11.50 Film '93 (New) Barry Norman is back 
TUESDAY September 28~
2.15 Take the High Road
2.40 The Clothes Show: Postcards from Abroad
3.10 Reviving Antiques
3.15 Countdown
3.40 The Gingerbread Man
3.55 Scooby Doo
4.10 Toxic Crusaders 
4.35 Blue Peter (New)
5.00 Tomorrow's End
5.25 Home and Away Tug's admission that he set up Shane may 
have come too late
5.50 What You Lookin' At?
6.15 Emmerdale
6.40 Cable Jukebox
6.55 Scene here
7.25 Michael Ball With Harry Connick Jnr. and Gloria Estafan
7.50 The Bill
8.15 Birds of a Feather (Ncw)With Pauline Quirke and Linda 
Robson
8.45 Hunters in the Wild Camoulflage
9.15 LA Law
10.00 BBC news
10.30 Cutting Edge 
11.20 Scotsport
WEDNESDAY September 7Q
2.15 All the Waters of the Wye
2.40 Heirloom
3.05 National Trust Gardens Coggeshall, Essex
3.15 Countdown
3.40 Scooby Doo
4.05 The Adventures of Skippy
4.30 The Movie Game
5.00 Go Getters Celebrity treasure hunt
5.25 Home and Away Sophie makes a desperate last minute 
plea to Mary
5.50 The $64,000 Question
6.15 The Best of Tommy Cooper
6.40 Cable Jukebox
6.55 Doc Martin's Casebook
7.25 Coronation Street Maureen makes a horrifying discovery 
at Reg( s flat. Tommy's first birthday brings a rather surprising 
invitation for the Duckworths
7.50 Holiday Outings Working holidays in Shropshire
8.00 The European Match Honved Budapest v Manchester 
United
10.00 BBC News
10.30 Film: The Colour Purple An epic weepy starring Whoopi 
Goldberg. Set in Georgia in 1909, the film shows the fortunes of 
Celie, a teenage motoher parted from her children and married 
off to a brutal widower. So begins a life of servitude and 
maltreatment. But there is light at the end of the tunnel... 
THURSDAY September 3Q
2.15 Strathblair (New)
3.05 Snap (New)
3.15 Countdown

FRIDAY October 1
2.15 Cobblestones, Cottages and Castles 
2.40 Comedy Classics: The Good Life 
3.10 Reviving Antiques

YOUR FIBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 The Grumbleweeds
7.00 Feature
7.30 News and Sport
7.36 Weather, flights.announcements
8.00 Anouncers Choice
9.00 News Desk
9.30 Weather and flights (rpt)
10.00 News BFBS

9.32 Country Crossroads 
10.00 News BFBS 
WEDNESDAY September 29
10.00 News
10.03 Ten of the Best
11.15 Forty Five Minute Theatre:
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 Blandings: Crime Wave at 
Blandings
7.00 Essays on Popular Music
7.30 News & Sport
7.36 Weather, flights, announcments
8.00 Variations with Stephen Palmer
9.00 Weather and flights (rpt)
9.32 Repeat of News Magazine
10.00 News BFBS 
THURSDAY September 30
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
5.03 The Archers

SATURDAY ScptemhtM- 25
6.03 Danny Fox
6.30 Children’s Comer
7.30 Weather, flights, announcements
7.45 Sports Roundup
8.00 Rockers and Rollers
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 Wives and Daughters
10.00 News BFBS

SUNDAY September 26
5.03 Master Mix
5.30 Archers’ Omnibus
6.30 Weather, flights, announcements
6.45 Sweepstake results
7.00 Church Service
8.00 Sports Roundup 
8.15 The Folk Show
9.00 News Desk
9.30 Repeat of Weather and flights 
9.32 Book Club
10.00 News BFBS
MON'PAY September 27
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements

5.18 Special Requests
5.30 Jazz at the Questors
6.30 30 Minute Theatre
7.30 News aand Sport
7.36 Weather, flights, announcements
8.00 Plot Luck With Myrium
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 Pot Luck (com)
10.00 News BFBS
FRIDAY October 1
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport
12.10 Lunchtime announcements
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 Calling the Falklands
7.00 Country Crossroads
7.30 News & Sport
7.36 Weather, flights, announcements
8.00 Friday Hour
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 Weather and flights (rpt)
9.32 News Magazine (rpt)
10.00 News BFBS

TUESDAY September 28
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
5.03 The Archers
5.18 CD of the Evening
5.30 Profile: One Step Beyond
6.30 Calling die Falklands
7.00 20 Questions
7.30 News and Sport BFBS
7.36 Weather, flights, announcements
8.00 Feature: The Sound of Surprise
8.30 24th Cambridge Festival
9.00 News Desk from the BBC

AND OVER TO BFBS ie«

Archers 1230 Perspective 1330 Quarter Pounder 1345 Sports Round-up 1403 
Afternoon Show 1603 Gold 1703 The Archers 1718 Gurkha Programme 1718 
4 Evening Magazine (4 FIBS splits away until 2200) 1803 Steve Knight 2103 
Richard Allinson 2203 Janies Watt 
WEDNESDAY
0003 James Watt 0203 Richard Allinson 0303 Gold 0403 Natalie Haughton 
0615 Breakfast Show 0650 Thought for die Day 0803 BFBS Squad 1003‘Chris 
Pearson C FIBS splits away until 1215) 1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 
1330 Quarter Pounder 1345 Sport Round-up 1403 The Afternoon Show 1603 
Gold 1703 The Archers 1718 Gurkha Service 17184 Evening Magazine ('FIBS 
splits awav until2200) 1803 Steve Knight 2103 Richard Allinson 2203 James 
Watt
THURSDAY
0003 James Watt 0203 Richard Allinson 0303 Gold 0403 Natalie Haughton 
0615 Breakfast Show 0650 Thought for the Day 0803 BFBS Squad 0830 1 FI 
News Magazine 0FIBS splits away until 0900) 10032Chr is Pearson f FIBS splits 
awav until 1215) 1215 The Arche'rs 1230 Anglofile 1303 Quarter Pounder 1345 
Sport Round-up 1403 Afternoon Show 1603 Gold 1703 Gurha Service 1718
4 Evening Magazine C FIBS splits away until 2200) 1803 Steve Knight 2103 
Richard Allinson 2203 James Watt
FRIDAY
0003 James Watt 0203 Richard Allinson 0303 Gold 0403 Natalie Haughton 
0615 Breakfast Show 0650 Thought for the Day 080 3 BFBS Squad 1003'Chris 
Pearson (' FIBS splits away until 1215) 1215 The Archers 1230 Sitrep 1330 
Quarter Pounder 1345 Sports Round-up 1503 Afternoon Show 1603 Gold 1703 
The Archers 1718 Gurkha Service 17181 Evening Magazine F FIBS splits away 
until 2200) 1803 Windsor Weekend 2003 Stephen Bumfrey 2203 Rockola

SATURDAY
0003 Heroes 0103 In Concert 0203 Steve Mason 0300 News 0403 Mark Page 
0615 Breakfast Show t0815 Bigwood 0825 Report from Parliament 0830 FI 
News Magazine (Medium Wave splits away for sport until 1300) 0903 Stephen 
Bumfrey 1000 Music Fill 1100 Mid Morning with Martin 1303 Mark Page 15U3 
In concert 1603 David Rodigan 1700 FIBS opt out 1803 Andy Peebles 2003 
Steve Mason 2203 Bob Harris Medium Wave Transmissions 0000Sews. UbJU 
Sport On Five. 1300 News 
SUNDAY
0003 Bob Harris 1003 Heroes 0203 Windsor Weekend 0403 Johnnie Walker 
0615 Breakfast Show 0800 The World This Weekend 0855 Clifton s Comer 
0900 ' Heroes 1000 Music Fill 1003 Bob Harris
[ Medium Wave splits awav until 1700) 1303 Johnnie Walker 1503 Rockoia 
1700 *&3 News 1703 Steve’Pricstley WMedium Wow rejoins Network, MBS 
opt out) 1903 John Peel 2103 Richard Allinson 2200 James Wan Medium Wave
Monday0715 °°° News' 0900 Su,lday Sports Extra ’1300 News
0003 James Watt 0203 Richard Allinson 0303 Gold 0403 Natalie Haughton 0615
Francis Collings 0650 Thought for the Day 0803 The BFBS Squad 1003 Chris 

00 FlD sPlte a wa v until 12.15) 1215 The Archers 1230 BFBS Reports 
Quarter Pounder 1345 Sports Round-up 1403 Afternoon Show 1603 Gold 

1703 The Archers 1718 Gurkha Service 1718 ‘Evening Magazine FFIBSspUts 
^oy until 2200) 2103 Richard Allinson 2203 James Watt
Tuesday
0003 Ja



PASTIMES
Game boy Games available now:

(NinTendd)
£29.99
£19.99
£12.99
£21.99
£26.95
£21.99
£21.99
£27.99

FI Race with 4 player adapter
Yoshi’s Cookie
Gargoyles Quest
Kid Icarus
Megaman II
Mario & Yoshi
Rescue of Princess Blobette
Boulder Dash

Also available Nintendo 

NES and SUPERNES
★ NEW PRICE

JUST £49.99
systems and games

SEGA Gamegear System 

New games due in soon

FGGBHALL
Winter still with us - Warm up with our special offers this week

WAS NOW
Steak & Ale Pie F.B.
Steak & Veg Pie F.B.
Meatballs in Gravy
A tor a Suet
Spam
Spam
HP Sauce
HP Sauce
HP Fruity Sauce

425g £2.89
£2.71
£1.25
£1.13
£2.68
£1.47
£1.87
£1.39
£1.30

£1.89
£1.49
£0.99
£0.89
£1.69
£0.95
£1.45
£1.08
£1.01

15oz
392g
250g
12oz

6]/20Z
454g
255g
9oz

Luccetti Soups From Chile
Chicken & Rice 
Peas & Bacon 
Spinach 
Shell Fish

Beef & Vegetable Down to 20 pence 
Cream of Vegetable Down to 20 pence 
Sweetcorn 
Meat Stew 
Spaghetti

Down to 
Down to 
Down to 
Down to

20 pence 
20 pence 
20 pence 
30 pence

Down to 20 pence 
Down to 30 pence 
Down to 30 pence

Keep looking for special bargains 

ONLY AT THE WEST STORE
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• ERIC GOSS (from Page 51 LONDON CALLING by Graham Bound

Once a keen boxer ShOWl® Fascists will never have any place
A SPIRIT of laissez faire generally * "

gSsHpHi in the Falkland Islands
led, they do, at least, pursue their 
principles with the good of the na
tion at heart.

In any case, without a degree of 
co-operation and dialogue, the busi
ness of government would be impos
sible. Even the extreme left wing are 
tolerated.

But democracy as justification 
has a limit, and that limit was reached 
earlier this week when a by-election 
in London's borough of Tower Ham
lets threw up a fascist councillors.

Outside Tower Hamlets the out
rage was almost universal, but the 
British National Party man, one 
Derek Beackon. had been demo
cratically elected.

Most existing councillors felt that 
all they could do was refuse to work 
with the man who want to expel all 
people of Asian and African origin 
from Britain.

The victory had not been entirely 
unexpected, as their run-down dis
trict is rife with unemployment, poor 
housing, crime and general depriva
tion.

tit® worldhas been riding races on the Stanley 
course since 1953 when he re

ceived his best present ever - a pony.
Since spring. 1971, he has been 

involved with the Darwin Harbour 
Sports Association of which he 
elected president in 1989.

His other interestsd include horse 
breeding, sheep dog handling, and ri
fle and pistol shooting.

the last 22 years has worked between 
North Ann and Goose Green, manag
ing North Arm farm since Octo
ber. 1983.

Eric won a Camp by-election in 
1986 and sat on LegCo until 1989.

On the sporting side, Eric 
keen boxer in his youth and revived 
the Stanley Boxing Club in 1964/65.

Always a horse enthusiast, Eric

race

was With its skinhead supporters, mis- tTrv> . _\ ^ it
appropriated Union Flag as a party WD3.T JJr LftV&llO 
symbol, and noxious propaganda, did not SclV
^.hBerDreiudico0halrPrnWWh Hped 1 Dr Domingo Cavallo's
smad parltoplay in fhcv 'CC1Ure School of Eco-

.3? nomics on September 9. and very' 
h : ? °",!l yClr 0 dB.a"e‘ interesting it was too.
ladesh, being beaten to death by The £geniine Minister of Fi-

nance spoke convincingly of the way 
his government had reduced infla
tion to an almost manageable level, 
revised the taxation system and at
tracted considerable foreign invest
ment.

I was gratified to be A group of Catholic bishops did 
not please the government when they 
publicly stated that Argentine "fami
lies do not always have the resources 
to see them through the month". and 
even the middle class" is undergoing 
pronounced impoverishment to the 
detriment of the common good".

President Menem apparently re
plied by stating: "There will always 
be poor among you."

Four years ago
elected as a member for Camp.

I suspected then that it was 
going to be an easy four years.- 
know that the next four years will make 
huge demands on those that are elected. 

Quite rightly, the expectations of 
with the

was a
not

I now

Falkland 

Farmers Ltd
the electorate have grown 
economic and social diversification of 
the Falkland Islands.

Councillors over the last four years 
have tried to respond to these increased 
expectations. There have been suc- 

and there have been some fail- 
but the two constant features have

When the by-election was an
nounced, they swiftly inserted their 
candidate, and promised a radical, 
racist solution to the area's woes.

The cliches of British fascism 
reminded me of my time editing 
Penguin News, when our address 
came to the attention of the thinly 
disguised fascist-leaning organisa
tions such as The League of St. 
George.

Remember 
Mrs Walmsley?
Recently a full-page colour adver
tisement for Barbour clothing caught

cesses
ures,
been Argentina and the fragility of the
Falkland Islands' economy and these pendence on the mother country, 
two are now linked. Elected members will take greater

Argentina is stepping up its cam- responsibility and be more account-
paign to have its claim to the Falkland ab]e fQr yie po]icies and the direction
Islands recognised throughout the 
world.

However, some facts that he 
wisely did not mention are very rel
evant to an overall understanding of 
the Argentine economy. They also 
take some of the gloss oftthe picture

Minted by Dr Cavallo.

For the gardener we can offer 

the following:
my eye

The ad, in the magazine Natural 
World, included a striking photo
graph of an elderly lady called Doreen 
Walmsley wearing a Barbour jacket, 
and gently holding two new-born 
lambs.

I tof the Government, 
is all too easy for elected members to 
become bogged down in detail. Coun
cillors should. through discussion and 
debate, formulate policy and then, later, 
assess the results.

There are a number of countries, 
especially within the Commonwealth, 
who wish to assist us with democratic 
development.

When it comes to measuring the 
achievement of the Government, die 
performance of councillors themselves 
must obviously be scrutinised and so 
must die performance of the C ivil Serv-

Their propaganda went into the
PN bin rather than into print, but it Utin American Weekly Report 
made me realise how such people of August 26 stated that in May this 
can wrongly assume that, because year 13.7 per cent of the Argentine 
the Falklands are thoroughly British Work force was unemployed, more 
and in some ways represent tradi- than twice the figure for last October 
tional British values, we share their 1992 The previous peak was nine 
extreme right wing view of Anglo percent in 1974.
Saxon supremacy.

They would be wrong, of course, 
and I hope these bigots do not again most three years after, as Dr Cavallo 
look towards the Falklands forsym- claims, Argentina entered a new era 
pathy or support. of economic and social stability.

£ 4.45 
£11.00 
£10.99 
£ 2.99 
£12.99 
£ 8.99

Grobags 
Gromore 
Potato Fertiliser 25kg
Potting Compost lOltr
Potting Compost 801tr
Garden Lime 
Spring Summer 

(Lawn) Fertiliser 3kg
Rose Fertiliser 2kg

No-one will need reminding diat 
President Menem has repeatedly stated 
diat the Falklands will be Argentine by 
die year 2000.

A major objective of the Falkland 
Islands Government over die next four 
years must be to show die world, and 
even Argentines, diat we are people 
who have die right to determine our 
own future and choose our own form 

| of Government.
Argentina must understand diat for 

Argentina to attempt to deny us diis 
right is contrary to the democratic prin - 
ciples diat at last are being fostered in 
Argentina.

This is a task diat we must under
take with vigour and seriousness so 
diat we take every opportunity to put 
forwardour point of view in Europe, at vatcd’ cost effective and regularly as- 
the United Nations, within the Com- sesscd- 
monwealth and also in Latin America 
and Argentina.

But in proclaiming our right to live , , , ...
under a Government of our own choos- ant-1,1 U,e Past four years !t could ^
ing. our democratic processes will be M,d that t0° much tinichas teen taken 
scrutinised by the rest of the world.

I have mentioned before diat die 
Falkland Islands is at the beginning of 
a track leading towards greater inter
nal self government while retaining 
strong links and some measure of de-

25kg Mrs Walmsley had, said the ad, 
bought her Barbour by mail order 45 
years ago when living and working 
in the Falklands.

Apparently she now pursues a 
similar life-style on a Pembrokshire 
hill farm.

Personally, I prefer modern 
Gortex waterproofs, but I was im
pressed by Mrs Walmsley’s story.

Fifteen per cent of the Tower 
Hamlets population are immigrants, 
which is higher than the national 
average, and there was, therefore, an 
immediate target group for the blame.

This latest statistic occurred al-
25kg

ice.£ 3.66 
£ 2.88

* Diary of a Farmer s Wife by Rosemary itisonThe private sector is dwarfed by 
the Civil Service and if there is to be 
any balance in the economy, the Civil 
Service must be efficient, well moti- Heroic rescue attempt by the BossOpening Hours:

Mon-Fri:
It's now ten years since the Boss and 
I moved into our present home and 
took on the assorted burdens and 
delights of farm ownership. (I use 
the term ownership for lack of a 
better word; the term 'mortgage' 
doesn't exactly confer a sense of 
unfettered fretklom, but is the next 
best thing to outright ownership).

A lot of water has flowed down 
the ditches since we arrived, starry- 
eyed and optimistic, to take up resi
dence.

The Civil Service should also have 
a good pay and career structure to 
reward the conscientious Civil Serv-

8.30am-12.30pm
1.45pm-5.00pm
9.00am-12.00pm
1.30pm-4.00pm

Baldrick loses his chance to stand I hadn't realised just how muen 
the advent of video and the more
recent television service had affected 
our lives, until the Boss and I gath
ered up the young ewes prior to 
crutching them out for lambing.

(Treatment that ensures their 
lambs will gain easy access to the 
milk-bar.)

We'd got the flock together and 
the leaders were heading down the

, Leg.Co. will continue to support ewes are now all safely in their lamb- lead, or'street', when one of the tail-
We ve grown tougher , we re re- farmers until better times return. ing camp apart from a few strag- end ewes collapsed,

alistic and possibly somewhat disil- Wasters must miss the recogni- glers, which we'll catch upon soon, 
lusioned over the intervening years. tjon Qf tbeir jn_built extra living ex-

Life in a large settlement meant penses - labelled West Falkland Al-
we could leave the problems of run- jowance - that they received as em- l0 iamb on 4 October onwards. First he tried heart massage on
nmg a farm store ar^co^unit>'to payees. Also their winter camp, and thus the hapless ewe. while I watched in
Them up at the Big House, while we Air fares, freight costs and post- the direction of the gathering, slopes amazement.
ordinary mortals concentrated on age rates alll take a crippling toll of inexorably uphill, 
rearing a family and coping with our lhose who farm Wcst Falkland and 
own pressing problems. the outlying Islands.

Such as how to balance the neecds 
of a growing family against a low 
income and at the same time avoid 
owing one’s soul to the company

Baldrick confided to me today that he’s been working on a manifesto 
for the forthcoming election, in his role as sole candidate represent
ing the West Falkland Feline Freedom Party.

Unfortunately he couldn't raise the necessary deposit in time to 
register, but I may ask the Editor to publish his manifesto anyway in 
case it is of any help to any struggling human candidate.

Watch this space...

Saturday: up with crisis management and not 
enough time devoted to planning.

Planning for the future and plan
ning for the development of an 
economy we know to be fragile will 
have to take a higher priority.

An example of this is the obvious 
need for a plan for Camp at a time 
when the wool market remains severely 
depressed.

However, the one resource that 
remains vibrant and diverse is the peo
ple of the Falkland Islands with talents 
in many different spheres.

Over the last few years a substan
tial proportion of the budget has been 
put into education and training to de
velop this most vital resource and, in 
time, the Islands will reap the rewards 
of this investment in the Islands' peo-

LdBJBF'S ‘For Fine Foods •B****y heart attack’ commented 
Gathering this flock was a neces- the Boss grimly - then sprang into 

sarily slow business, as they are due action.

*Local and Imported foods * *Wines *
*Fruits and vegetables*

*English hams and local salt beef* 
*English & European cheeses* 

*Italian Mortadella, Salamis * Parma Ham* 
*Fresh milk, eggs, bread & filled rolls daily* 

And much, much more

Open 9.00-5.00 Mon-Fn. 9.30-4.00 Fnt

*Sweets*
Then - to my horror - he admin- 

We saw no illicit early lambs, istered the Kiss of Life. Yeeeucchh!!
_ , . , , . Eventually my para-medic hus-
But enough of the gloom and an(j inevitable result of giving the band admitted defeat, which was sad

whingeing - its Spring, and the sky boys - Willow and Basket, the Me- as his patient was a nice strong-
is b~eL\ „ , . . rino rams - company before their looking animal and definately in-

Tabbycat Hartley has gone down 'work'proper began. lamb.
StOIFor™ mvnershin has broueht us u’th lhe Sf£n8 f£Ver' 5 The stud ewes which went to the I was blamed for her demise,
indeoendence of cowselVet at the u88^ 6°mph ar°U"d hC 8 Bo^ at .the aPP°int!d time have probably quite fairly as 1had taken

P®. 0 fot’iprpd tic in chains of den;T .. ,, •> been divided into their groups and the Tank rather too near her when

x’KJfisar”,” jssssssassst tsasEgsszstjaSUSOSSSSi
eral small farms would have prob- predicament... hope for a good lambing. {hc rank s battery and jump leads in
ably sunk without trace. The boss and 1 have been busv No doubt we’ll get blizzards in ord?L \° ^pineal resuscitation.

shifting sheep; the main flock of October.however... ^ Th^act.ondtdoccurtoh.mlater

other than four which are the visible

pie.
In the next four years I hope to see 

Islanders having greater control and 
responsibility for the running of the 
country from which will flow an ac
knowledgment by the world and by 
Argentina that Islanders have the right 
to live under a Government of their 
own choosing and the foundation to 
this must be the diversification and 
success of our economy from its present 
fragile state.

I thank those of you living in the 
Camp for voting for me four years ago 
and I hope you will vote for me on 
October 14 and permit me to serve the 
community for a further four years.

John Street, Stanley,
Tel: (500) 22721 Fax: (500) 22678

We can only hope that our new
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anniversary

Ten years
Islands for the
helicopter buses 

the military
ABOVE: The distinctive red, white and blue of Bristows flying over the Islands

that moveManager, Julie McDonough-Young, hard at work

emergency supplies. port, the crew are kept busy, and
The small Mount Pleasant unit because of the hi-tech, equip- 

is made up of seven pilots, three ment they are rarely unable to

ONEof thesmallest, busiest and last two letters of thcircall sign)
most efficient units on the Falk- are still flying faithfully around

'i land Islands is currently celebrat- the Islands.
flying it's tenth birthday. Engineers arc kept busy con- 

Bristow Helicopters arrived tinualiy servicing the helicop- 
in Stanley on September 17 1983, ters and it's believed that the

crewmen and nine engineers, so The main problems arise from 
-apart from accommodation and f (the ca ?ain al has t0 
food - they are entirely self-con- k(fep eyeHcontact 'ith ,he
ta,nTT . , ground) and occasionally fromThe pilots are split into four high wjncjs which can cause 
captains (including Julie problems with starting the ro- 
McDonough-Young, Manager) 
and three senior first officers.

and ten years later are still a only thing that hasn’t been 
familiar sight at Mount Pleasant changed is the fuselage, which is 
and in Camp. treated to a new coat of paint 

Usually servicing off shore every five years, 
oil companies, Bristows work! tors.Compared to military heli

copters the 18-seater Sikorsky 
S-61N is a luxurious creature.

In a Bristows informationall over the world - from Aber-
Although the officers only sheet. Judy McDonough-Young 

spend a year in the Islands, the commented that visits to the Is- 
captains. crew and engineers can lands were always enjoyed: 
usually stay as long as they want "The Falkland operation has 
and most have been here for at always been manned by volun- 
least five years - one engineer, teers. Positions here are guarded 
Ron Moxham. arrived in No- jealously, we are not always 
vember 1983 and has been with lucky enough to be located 
the operation ever since, while among such hospitable people,” 
Brian Oxley, crew, has been in- she says, 
volved for all but five months of "We have had the good for- 
that time. tune to be of service to the local

population on occasion, ferrying 
Nowhere else in the world do the children home at the end of 

Bristows use cabin crew - there's

deen to Nigeria, to Bulgaria. 
Vietnam and Trinidad. with very high safety standards.

In the Islands, they were char- "We're very safety con-
tered to the MoD to provide a scious," commented Tony

"The Gravy Boat” - Bristows is a little too like Bis.o for some teSfnrtc'Sfor five
a very different role from their years, "There's a lot more to it 
usua^• than meets the eye. Our stand

ards are the same all over theReflections Three of the distinctive red, 
white and blue helicopters were world." 
shipped down onboard RFA Sir 
Bedivere, the crew arriving on 
SS Rangatira. All were up and 
running by September 28 and 
the service got underway on Sep
tember 30.

Summer or winter, passen
gers have to carry sleeping bags 
in case the helicopter has to put 
down; life jackets have to be 
wom whenever flying over the 
sea and the emergency precau- 

For almost three years Bris- tions are impressive.
port the0crewarnTenrley ^ Originally designed as an ant
ing in Stanley, but fnTpri of Phrf‘°US aircra*' the helic°Ptcr 
1987 the operation moved to L'! nec“sar>'!) <lu,te stab e in 
Mount Pleasant Airport and one 1, flotatlon baSsot«. „« „ b,t „ sstessscsss

LD and MY (known by the food, water and countless other

Tel: (500) 21018, Fax: 22642

term and people about the Is
lands....NEW IN STOCK no need, they are usually a one- 

stop service. "The last decade has been an 
enjoyable experience. We will 
hopefully be around to enjoy the 
next ten years."

And so say we all.

We now have a new range of men’s suits 
in various sizes - to suit all Here, however, the crewmen 

are needed to organise the pas
sengers and cargo, making sure 
that everything, and everyone, is 
dropped off where they should 
be without having to interrupt 
the pilots.

The Falklands are a good 
training ground for younger pi
lots - there are no obstructions 
(trees etc) and because of this 
there’s more wind than in built 
up areas in UK.

"The wind, combined with 
the numerous mountains, causes 
quite a lot of turbulence," com
mented Tony, "and it teaches 
young pilots to appreciate the 
weather far more."

But Bristows' main job is 
moving military personnel 
around die Islands - to R&R sites, 
from base to base and around 
Camp settlements.

With Bristows being one of 
the more popular forms of trans-

ABOVE: Proud of their high standard of safety, Bristow 
engineers Bob Hayles and Ron Moxham check one the 

aircraft s many inflatable life-raftsAJso the popular Ron Hill Tracksters with a difference, 
ie new styles, plus colourful leggings for the fashion 

conscious sports person Britain.

For that informal occasion we have a limited amount of 
mens blazers, sports jackets and some leather jackets

ters,

If you feel the cold and want to keep dry we have two 
Gore-Tex down filled jackets 

These are retailing at a special of £70 below UK RRP 
An offer not to be missed

In stock for the first time is a range of nail care and 
body care products

Also available: a wide range of gifts for the house, 
friends and family alike

★ Planning to get engaged?
See us for our selection of rings 

delivered two weeks after the order is sent
ABOVE: Radio operator of the day, Brian Oxley, checks the helicopters' positionLoading passengers and cargo



New season set for kick offFOR SALE
Rayburn with Don Burner, 

ex Brewster 
Contact

Bemie or Moira Eccles
THE Stanley Football Club will 
beholding its annual general meet
ing in the Town Hall Refreshment 
Room on September 29.

The meeting will start at 
7.30pm. All members and pro
spective members are welcome.

Committee members are re
minded that there will be a com
mittee meeting at Deano's on Tues
day (Sep. 28) at 7.00pm.

Meanwhile, with the Sulivan 
Four-a-Side Winter League fast 
drawing to a close, the Termina
tors continue to extend their lead 
(see table).

Top Goal Scorer, Jimmy Curtis 
is 29 points ahead of his nearest 
rival, Paul Ridell with 198, and

A Agg PtsFLDWP

252 +192 75444432431Terminator
Ped's Joinery & Building 

Services
For all kinds of extensions, 

renovations, repairs and small 
construction work 

Tel: 21663, Fax: 21913

354 +38 533921521734Pirates
-79431352 451631433Colts
+25363388 4116533 12Bucaneers
-112 394763641731232Stallions

FOR SAI F.
Locally produced FI crested 

Christmas cards and 
envelopes in aid of the 

Falkland Islands Overseas 
Games Association

Support Falkland sports 
enthusiasts and utilise 

Games Association cards
Available at the 
Philomel Store

459 -64 3539520233 11Dominators

they are followed by Bill Chatcr Dominators v Bucaneers 
(168) and Colin Buckland (137). Terminators v Stallions 
Remaining fixtures:
September 26

October 1
Pirates v Terminators

# Late Letters Write to Penguin News, Ross Road, Stanley

Sovereignty still the 

most important issue
Jasons price 

was not 

unreasonable
Falkland^ Conservation

Anyone interested in report
ing various bird sightings 

please pass your information 
on to either Alan Henry, Flat 
7, 6 Jersey Estate, or Carol 

Miller, PO Box 31

strating to the Argentines that a new 
government will not give ground to 
the most important policy this elec
tion should be fought on.

Finally on an internal matter, I 
hope that our new Camp councillors 
will unite and never allow the con
stitution to be amended, which in 
effect would open the doors to pro
portional representation.

This would be a very sad day 
indeed for the Camp.

Already, in many ways, we are 
second class citizens. If PR was to 
become part of our constitution, I 
feel we would be degraded further 
down the line.
B.D. Hewitt,
Goose Green

I WOULD like Jo respond to some 
of your comments featured in your 
pre-election special of September 
11. Most notably regarding the re
mark that the question of sovereignty 
is hardly likely to arise.

I would think any candidate wor
thy of his or her salt would address 
this subject in the strongest possible 
terms before outlining any internal 
policies they may have.

In the weeks leading up to our 
election the devious Di Telia has 
been trying to woo us with various 
options - including his ridiculous 
and absurd financial incentives.

I believe it’s imperative that can
didates should re-affirm our stance 
to self-determination thus demon-

RODDY Napier of West Point tel
ephoned to ask if we would make 
several points on his behalf as he did 
not know when his next flight with a 
letter would be.

He believes the price of £300,000 
asked for Grand and Steeple Jason 
was not excessive and he felt the 
state of the weather over the islands 
had been exaggerated.

Today's powered boats made 
landings much easier.

Roddy also felt that the conser
vation organisations and Govern
ment were butting into areas and 
taking on responsibilities far beyond 
their powers.

Your Friendly Plumber
Southern 

Heating is at 
your service 24 

hours a day. Just 
cfdBi get on the phone 
J QL to Trevor on 

21638 whenever 
% you need a 

plumber - 
day or night.

THIRTY ONE ISLANDERS 

ARE STUDYING ABROADJones and Berntsen
BUTCHERY THE following students commence 

or continue on college courses in the 
United Kingdom this month.
Peter Symonds' College 
First year students: Tom Chater, 
Kio Smallwood, Eleanor Bumard, 
Johan Grey, Keith Knight, Margaret 
Lang, Michael Campbell 
Second year students: Rebecca 
Edwards, Glyndwr Valler, Lisa Laffi, 
Colin Summers, Ben Cockwell 
BTec Students Phillip Fogerty

University Students 
First year: Robert Valler (engineer
ing), Lee Chandler (Hotel Manage
ment), Jeanette Ha wksworth (Teach
ing - primary), Debbie Gilding (Tour
ism)
Second year students: Jennifer 
Bumard (Linguistics & Spanish), 
Karen Steen (Teaching - primary), 
Emma Edwards (Geology), Stephen 
Luxton (Geology)
Third year students: Rosalind Cheek 
(Law), Miranda Cheek (Nursing), 
Stephen Davies (Economics), Tom 
Blake (Business Studies), Alex Blake 
(Marine Studies)
Post Graduate Students 
First year: Andrea Gray (Marine 
Biology), Cindy Watts (Teaching) 
Second year: Lewis Clifton (Inter
national Relationships relating to 
Coastal States FCO/FIG) 
In-Service Training, University 
Students
Third year: Glenn Ross (Electrical 
Engineering)
Fourth year: Dennis Humphreys 
(Teaching - primary)

fr“rin* 0ff**■ Sunley. *nd published for And on behalf of the Media Trus (Penguin News). Stanley. Falkland bland*. from office* in Ron Ro*d, Sunley. Falk land Islands: 
cttXA. ajj vorts tad paotograpra are copyright of the Media Trutt (Penguin News) and must not be reproduced without permiseion. Editor. James Stevena, Assistant: Leona Vidal

Ted & Ben
your local butcher men

MUTTON

Full mutton £13.00 
Hind quarter 40p/lb 
Mince

FOR SAI F.30p/lb
85p/lb

Fore quarter 
Stew meat80p/lb The property at 9 Philomel 

Street comprising stone dwell
ing house and outhouses, situ
ated in approx. 1/4 acre of land. 
Central position. Excellent 
working garden.

Offers in writing to 
Gerard Robson,
1 Philomel Place

Seller does not bind himself to 
accept any tender
For further details, contact 

Robsons on 21324

Butchering 15p/lb

We are now taking orders for Christmas Lamb 
FuIJ Lamb £20.00
VfeLamb £10.00 Lamb by lb £1.00 

All orders come with free delivery

Telephone: 22677 or 21166 evenings

L
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Police search for possible poison
ROYALFalkland Islands Policecomb 
the land behind Jersey Estate, Stanley, 
where seven-year-old Kyle Biggs 
found a phial of suspicious liquid. 
Determined not to take any risks in
case it should prove to be poison, po
lice searched the area looking for other 
items. The two inch phial was handed 
in to the police by Kyle's father, Peter, 
yesterday morning. Nothing else was 
found but Detective Sergeant Len 
McGill warned that shout 
find anything similar, they should not 
touch it, but mark it's location and 
report it to the police immediately.

d anyone

Intruder sits
on child’s bed

Upturned 
canoe leads 
to big search

POLICE were desperately trying 
to contact Col in Buckland on Sun
day after his canoe was found 
floating upside down in Stanley
Harbour. a PROWLER who broke into a the wrong house. Get out!'

Unsure as to whether they were house in Jeremy Moore Avenue,
looking for a body, they insti
gated a search involving FIC's 
launch Speedwell which later

porch. She woke her mother, 
"I was anxious to get to my Eileen Vidal, but by then the man

had vanished.woke a sleeping child and sat on baby."
her bed. Two-year-old Gabi told her the

He was discovered just after manhadsatonherebedandSheena r 
pickedup the canoe and dropped it midnight by the mother, Sheena saw that he had removed the bed- 
off at the public jetty.. Ross, who had heard a noise while board.

Said Sheena: "The police were

It turned out however that watching a video. Later, Gabi told her that the
Colin was alive and well and had She went into the corridor and man had woken her up. "Itoldhim
not been on the water that day saw the man coming out of her I wanted a bottle," said the little 

He had left the canoe pulled up daughter Gabrielle's bedroom. girl, 
on the PWD slipway. It is be- "I said:'Who are you? What do
lieved someone must have pushed you want?' He said he was looking into the corridor she heard the 
it into the sea - perhaps as a joke, for someone and I said:'You are in man who was still standing in the

Why Norma is annoyed
But when Sheena went back

LEGCO candidate Norma would object to her having the nomination day but after Norma 
Edwards who is standing for the longer time. had left the country.
Camp constituency is angry.

Two-year-old Gabi: Asked 
intruder for a bottle

None of the Camp candidates Said Broadcasting Officer,
Because she is busy lobbying objected. However, Terry Betts Patrick Watts: “I apologise to

MPs and “selling” the Falklands and Wendy Teggart who are stand- Nonna for not being able to tell
at the UK party conferences, she ing for Stanley, did object, al- her before she left.”
is unable to be in the Islands though infonnally. , , , ..

SaidTen7Bens:“Whal'sfair ,,,1',^“.“S™ “

ssrssrjrs: n>om0remmimg
tune, she believed she had lb cial prjvjieges . especially over record a second 12 minutes, from dClVS lO UtiriStlTlClS
ZTZTePZTPJnZ something like this." UK. at FIBS' expense.™* she Rc 'mbcr,nextMonday.Oc-
faC ’S .. nilcs But Nonna stonned: “I think refused. tober 4 is the latcst day for

However, this year, the rules churlish. I wouldn’t
were changed with each can have' ^ght it would have af
date having two slots o fected them in Stanley. I’m more Thursday while the missing four
utes each. But, says Norm , than jlist a bit annoyed." minutes, plus eight taken from

told this on y {heo{£er FIBS is governed over the elec- what has already been transmit-
Campc^diSand asked if they tion by rules laid down before ted will be presented later.

wonderful. They were here al
most as soon as I put down the 
phone."

Another householder in the 
road also reported a prowler.

As it is. 12 minutes of her 16- posting parcels surface mail
to reach the UK in time for 
Christmas.

The last recommended 
date for letters and cards to 
be sent bv air is December 11.

minute talk were broadcast on

was
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Page 2 Military 

to help 

build path
Court hears of 

stormy relationship
Victory for FIDF at
Mount Pleasant

[‘TTnnngTirrirnH,llli*t5a^™1

Did the 

earth move 

for you?THE following are extracts from 
the Governor’s statement on 
ExCO held over from our last 
edition.

The Commander. British 
Forces. Major General lain Mack- 
ay-Dick, told councillors that 
military engineers could be in
volved in the restoration of the 
tennis courts at Stanley House 

. 0 and the construction of a footpath
from the Community School to 
west Stanley at the back of Gov
ernment House garden.

It was agreed thgat both these 
projects should go ahead.

ITiere was news, too, of two 
other military/civilian projects.

Discussions arecontinuingon 
the building 
landing strip at Sea Lion Island, 
but the proposed bridge over the

_______ San Carlos river near Third Corral
appears to be a non-starter.

There is not enough equip
ment in the Falklands to produce 
such a bridge

THE source of a tremor felt in 
Stanley on Monday has been lo
cated. The British Geological Sur
vey says the earthquake occurred 
290 miles east south east of 
Stanley, on a seismically active 
ridge between Ticrra del Fuego 
and South Georgia.

The tremor, at 10.39am on 
Monday, was felt strongly at Falk- 
lands Land Holdings John Street 
offices, where the staff thought 
computers were going to fall over; 
in FIBS, staff said it shook chairs 
and desks.

Paul Bonner and Lennie Ford 
were working in a hole by the 
Fighting Pig Band's Portakabin, 
when stones started falling into 
hole around them. They thought 
someone was throwing rocks into 
the hole.

In his report. David Redmayne 
of BGS said the latitude was 53.6° 
South. 51.8° West, a depth of 33km 
and magnitude: 6.4 Ms.

"This event represents activity 
on the northern edge of a broad 
seismic zone to the south of the 
Falkland Islands which stretches 
from south of Cape Horn to the 
South Sandwich Islands seismic 
region where activity is greatest 
and the largest earthquakes oc
cur," commented Mr Redmayne.

EMPESTUOUS relation- Inspector Dave Morris told the
snip resulted in a man appearing court that events leading up to the patrol found Browning asleep on 
at Stanley on Wednesday charged incident had begun with a tel- a sofa. When woken, he became
with causing criminal damage. ephonc call from Fiona Clarke, agitated and abusive, and was ar-

Gavin Browning admitted who told police that Browning rested to prevent a breach of the
breaking a window in Stanley had entered her home without her peace.
Police Station on August 15.

On arriving at her home theTHE Falkland Islands Defence 
Force beat 11 teams to win the 
March and Shoot Competition held 
at Mount Pleasant last weekend.

Although the FIDF have won 
these competitions many times in 
Stanley, this is the first time they 
have found victory' at MPA.

Saturday's March and Shoot 
followed a different format from 
the usual "timed march and timed 
shoot", with the eight-man teams 
running 12 kilometres, and stop
ping at three stands to complete 
team orientated tasks.

These tasks involved a timed 
"three wheel change" on a Land- 
Rover; reversing a Land-Rpver 
and trailer, with a blindfolded 
driver taking commands from each 
team member; and a stretcher 
carry’ over obstacles (stretcher 
bearers wore blacked out respira
tors and took commands from the 
"casualty").

The teams had to wear full 
combat gear with webbing weigh
ing a minimum of 251bs.

At the end of the march the 
teams took part in a timed falling 
plate shoot at ranges of 100, 200 1 uesday.
and 300m. Following this, two Doilctt0 cl 
members of each team engaged 
stationary' clay pigeons at 100m. 1)0Ok tO

Competition was intense, with
the library

Regiment of Wales, 3. Royal HERE'S your chance to help the 
Regiment of Wales. community and the school...

Winning FIDF team com- The Community School library MORE humorous tales of Camp
mander, Peter Biggs said: "You is inviting anyone and everyone capers written by Rosemary
require a fit, capable and highly to Donate a Book (or funds for a Wilkinson, a regular and popular For those who were unfortu-
motivated team to succeed in one book purchase) to its shelves. columist Penguin News, are nate enough to have missed Rose-
of these competitions. All donations will be forma ly n°w available in Book Two of mm'* ft. fnr those"As usual the FIDF team con- recognised by the insterion of a Diary of a Farmers Wife ’ u ’ f°Jwrwith
sisted of people with the required book place, bearing the donor's With the comblr! r u Rff? W° are U?[T' l^er
high standards, all of whom made name. wittv stnHf>c o a 2all?n2^sbon* l^e Island s way of life, a
their own special contribution to This is your opponunity tohelp beautiful illn^tlat-13 uFel!°ns cxPlanal,on is provided .
the team's success," he said. your library stock a book of your would make thPtW15 lbe book ^ wh,ch 1S publShar

"This is the first time the FIDF choice, be it technical, reference, souvenTrOr or by Black Sheep Books/t
has won a March and Shoot at fiction etc. electioneer' nice breaI< from the gain price of £5.95. is destined
Mount Pleasant, and the team are For further information con- Most brinS a smile to any°ne'f ,e'„c
verv proud to retain the Challenge tact Elaine at the library, tel-27147 which ,ndividual tales, Youcan find it in Stanley shop.
Trophv." or 27291. XeBoSu -fhfcleR 35 - or contact Rosemary direct at

e Boss and Baldnck. the lovable Dunnose Head. C.M.

n
As he was taken into the police 

station. Browning struggled free 
of the officers and, as he did so, 
smashed a window in the duty 
room.

permission.

i SSrMh
Ian Henderson said this was a 

relatively minor incident. It was 
unfortunate Browning had lost his 
temper, but his tolerance level 
was low because of alcohol.

Browning lived with Miss 
Clarke and continued to do so 
after the incident.

"It is not particularly unusual 
for the couple to argue and for 
Browning to be told to leave," 
said Mr Henderson.

ThcScnior Magistrate said that 
this "somewhat tempestuous rela
tionship" had brought Browning 
before the court, but drinking was 
no excuse.

"If you can't act properly when 
you're drinking, then don't drink," 
he said.

Browning was fined £75, to be 
paid at £20 a week, and bound 
over for 12 months in the sum of 
£200.

’‘Ti1r
kof a new

O

GAVIN Clifton of the Royal 
Falkland Islands Police is now 
on the register of Crime Preven
tion Officers in UK after suc
cessfully completing a specialist 
course.

Senior Police Officer Ken 
Greenland is seen here present
ing Gavin with his certificate on

Candidates' 
meeting

0O

ALLcandidatesfortheforth- 
comingGeneral Election have 
been invited to state their case 
at a public meeting at Stanley 
Tow n Hall next Tuesday, Oc
tober 5, starting at 7pm.

The meeting is being or
ganised by the Falkland Is
lands Chamber of Commerce.

Wallace Hirtle
IN the last issue of Penguin News 
we inadvertently printed that 
Wallace Hirtle was preceded by 
his son, Robert, by only seven 
months. This should have read: 
predeceased. We apologise to the 
Hirtle family.

Drink drive fine of £250A perfect present TERENCE Jaffray was disquali- lowed, reaching speeds of 45mph. 
fied from driving for 12 months at they were unable to gain on the 
Stanley Magistrates on Wcdncs- vehicle which finally stopped out- 
day and fined £250. side the Brewster Conversions.

Inspector Dave Morris told the 
court that on August 31 a police 
patrol saw a Land-Rover travel- driver. He was brealhylised and a 
ling at high speed down Jeremy Camicreadingof59mg/l00ml was 
Moore Avenue.

Although the mobile patrol fol-

cat, boast clever, alliterative ti
tles.

Jaffray was found to be the

recorded.
Jaffray admitted the offence.

GREETINGS 
FROM THE 
TAPESTRY (Zl\\na. "TaxisTHE Islands’ magnificent Herit

age Year tapestry has now been 
made the subject of a greetings 
card. One thousand have been 
ordered as Christmas cards and 
another 1.000 as general greet
ings cards.

At 35p each, including enve
lope, they have proved so popu
lar. that members of theThursday 
morning craft group, who stitched 
the tapestry, arc looking into the 
possibility of ordering more.

Proceeds go to the Falkland 
Islands Community Trust which 
helps people in financial need. 
Anyone who wants a card should 
contact Jean Diggle on 21716 or 
Kate Stevens on 21607.

'Hie stitchers were: Joyce and 
David Carden, Jean Diggle. Mary 
Doran. Julia Henderson, Helen 
Lindley. Anita Mosey and Kate 
Stevens.

Our stock now includes
Air, Fuel & Oil Filters 
Fan and Timing Bells 
Track Rod Ends
Universal Joints
Brake Pads Sc Shoes d , „ ^

r,?,r 011 Pump'sssr*"—
Shampoo and Sponges !>ol,s!les and Cloths
Duracell Batteries 6 Jointing Compounds
Car exhausis available by speciaVr^uSt^

STANLEY SERVICES I Tn Tel:22622

Call us for unbeatable service
While Elaine is away Ellen will be running China Taxis - 

Until May the taxi will run between 6pm and midnight only

Around town 
FIPASS
Stanley Airport 
Mount Pleasant (per person)

If You're Looking 

For Top 

Quality Parts 

For Your Car.
There's Only One Answer.

o o •

Halogen Lamp Sets 
Bulbs
Battery Chargers 
Jump Leads £ 1.50 

£ 4.00 
£ 5.00 
£15.00UNIPART Phone Ellen on 21791
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Islanders swing their clubs for the Kelper cup in 

the Falklands tournament down under Ben hears 

about the WHAT THE
.•£EIGHTY Falkland Islanders got 

together last month, to see the 
battle for the Kelpers Cup Clas
sic in Kempsey, Australia.

Ron Morrison, (ex-Globe 
Store) now living in New Zea
land, wrote to Penguin News tell
ing us of this special occasion.

This, the 15th annual Falk
land Golf Club tournament, 
took place on September 5th at 
Harold Blyth's New South 
Wales home.

Harold w as better known as 
Buff w hen and his family lived 
at Fitzroy.

This tournament is played 
on the Sunday nearest Septem
ber 7 each year and. says Ron, 
any Kelpers are always welcome.

Left to right: Ron Morrison 
(left 1955), Buffblyth (left 1955), 
Christopher McLaren (son of 
the late Carrick McLaren) and 
Henry Blyth (left 1960).

STANLEYss CANDIDATES HAVE TO SAY
. -NINE people attended the meet

ing held in the Town Hall refresh
ment room by prospective coun
cillor Ben Claxton on Tuesday.

Those present were there to 
find out what Ben could offer the 
Islands if elected.

There was a strong feeling 
amongst the political audience that 
the Island's

PART ONE (The first eight) .

I'll fight against 

cash inducements
\f

;

lunemployment was
"unnecessary."

Ben's election manifestos were 
available for the public to base 
their questions on should they wish 
to do so.

ON THE eve of the 1993 General Elec- should be f i lied by Fa lk land Island resi-
tion in the Islands I find that my views dents. Tied to this is one of my pet
on most issues have not changed that themes - equality. For four years I have 
dramatically from those I held in 1989. fought against the monetary induce- 

During the intervening four years I ment system and would continue to do 
have tried to the best of my ability to so.
translate as many of those views as It seems to me that with three mil- 
possible into some kind of reality’. lion or so unemployed in Britain alone

Sovereignty a percentage of those with the skills we
I can only reiterate that we must pur- need would come to the Falklands for 

sue our right to self-determination, to what I temi the right reasons i.e. peace- 
live as we wish to under the govern- fulness, less stressful lifestyle and rela
ment of our choice. tively low crime rate to mention just a

It is apparent that Argentina is at few. 
this time making concerted efforts in However, to fill as many jobs as
many ways to bring the Falklands into possible locally, we must not let our
their fold. Tills I find intolerable, not efforts in education and other types of
only because I believe we have no training flag. The future of the Islands
desire to live under the Argentinian rests with the younger generation and
flag but also because if we bow to this they must be given the best chance
sort of pressure, other small countries possible to give the Falklands a viable
will also have to bow to their aggres- and long-term future,
sors. In essence I wish the Falkland Is-

The wishes of the people should lands to have a viable, long temi and 
be, and must be. the most important stable future, 
factor in any territorial dispute and we 
are the people affected by this particu
lar one.

Economy
We must look to diversifying our 

economy as much as possible. At'the 
moment our main sources of income 
are fisheries and to a lesser degree at 
the present time, wool.

Commodities such as these are al
ways volatile as we have seen with 
wool markets over the past few years.
Fishing also blows hot and cold, we 
have been fortunate so far in this area.

Our management of the fishery is 
fairly successful of late but we must not 
look to our laurels. The conservation of 
die fishery is necessary for our loug 
term future - oil is but a dot on the 
horizon and should be treated with some

Gerard Robson
All who attended congratulated 

Ben for confronting voters face to 
face saying they would like to see 
more of it with councillors. j

40 hours 

for boy, 15 Attack on sailor
£500 fineA YOUNG man was ordered to 

carry out 40 hours' community 
service when he appeared at 
Stanley juvenile court on Wednes
day.

A FINE of £500 was imposed on 
a man who admitted grievous bod
ily harm at Stanley Magistrates 
on Wednesday.

Inspector Dave Morris told the
court that Stephen Dickson had grab one of the girls. Dickson 
been at a disco with Paul Phillips tapped the sailor on the shoulder
on February 28. and when he turned around, a very serious offence - in the

In the early hours of the mom- punched him, breaking his jaw. United Kingdom it would nor
ing there was a minor incident Ian Henderson said that mally carry a custodial sentence, 
between a sailor and some local Dickson had never tried to hide "I'm not going to send you to 
girls. The two local men became his involvement in the incident. prison, although I feel sorely
involved, before a second sailor He thought the sailor was go- tempted to," said Mr Wood,
escorted his friend away. ing to assault the girl and without "The court has expressed its

Later, Dickson and Phillips any forethought decided to inter- displeasure about theseTownHall
°r 2?,de the T°Wn vene‘ He hil lhe man only once incidents... That's not why people 

Hall and thought he was going to "Because of this rash, stupid go there; they go to enjoy them-
action, he finds himself before the selves and have a right to be safe, 
court." said Mr Henderson, "It is Hedid not believe that Dickson 
something he is going to have to had acted simply in defence of the 
live with for some time." young woman.

Dickson was usually a sensi- As well as a fine of £500 (to be
ble and well behaved young man paid by the end of December), 
and was not the sort of person who Dickson was ordered to pay £150
would get into trouble again. compensation to the injured sailor.

contact to
essential
matters

The 15-year-old had first ap
peared on September 8, when he 
had admitted burglary.

He had admitted breaking into 
the FIC Jubilee Warehouse and 
stealing a crate of beer. The case 
had then been adjourned for a 
social enquiry report.

Senior Magistrate, Mr James 
Wood said burglary was a serious 
offence. "Hopefully this is the last 
time you will offend," he said.

The Senior Magistrate, Mr 
James Woods said that GBH was

THE following are some of the points 
I believe will be important during the 
four years of the next LegCo. Some 
will be more important than others, 
some will have more priority; but all 
will affect, in varying degrees, our fu
ture in the Islands.
ARGENTINA: According to a recent 
edition of Penguin News the Argentine 
claim is still the number one item for 
most Islanders. Argentina has not 
changed in its claim to the Islands since 
the Falklands war, nor can we expect 
any change in the foreseeable future.

During the last few years Argen
tine diplomats have tried to sound more 
reasonable, stressing the importance of 
the "interests of Islanders", promising 
that Argentina would 
again to "recover" the islands.

However, inside Argentina, polit! 
cians have been as forceful as ever; 
including, within the last few months, 
Menem saying the Falklands would be 
Argentine before the end of the decade.

While Argentina continues to claim k 
the Islands we must limit contact with 

to discussions essential

Falkland 

Farmers Ltd
Jones and Berntsen For the gardener we can offer 

the following:BUTCHERY
£ 4.45 
£11.00 
£10.99 
£ 2.99 
£12.99 
£ 8.99

Grobags 
Gromore
Potato Fertiliser 25kg
Potting Compost lOltr
Potting Compost 801tr
Garden Lime 
Spring Summer 

(Lawn) Fertiliser 3kg
Rose Fertiliser 2kg
Opening Hours:
Mon-Fri: 8.30am-12.30pm

1.45pm-5.00pm 
Saturday: 9.00am-12.00pm

1.30pm-4.00pm

Ted & Ben
your local butcher men

never use force

Chance for man 

to check drinking
25kgcaution; it is by no means a certainty 

now, or even five years hence.
It is therefore my belief that diver

sifying into other areas of economic 
activity are needed.

For instance, I still believe that we 
can be one of the gateways to Antarc
tica and be a staging post when that 
continent opens up more that it is at 
present.

MUTTON

A MAN who had h*considerable attempts" he's perfect," said Mr Henderson,
iiehe^made'confideraWe attempt

Wednesday. S b,anley °n to solve his problem."
Peter McGill had aDneamH • MrHendersonsuggestedtothe

court on March 31 w/Sfh?!/1 Senior Magistrate, Mr James
muted drinking while nrohih f3^ Wood, that a conditional discharge
°" that occasion the sE** would be suitable - it would over
rate had deferred nassin ag" mn prohibition order by sev- 
rw6!° give McGilf'tfmP*LSen' eral months and would give him a 

f?atrnent and counsel? Fe’ chance to show the court that he
had f?Henderson said that Me?'mi COuld control his drinking and stay 
adshown.injbg t^HMcGiIJ on the right side of the law.

£al he was capable Mr Wood accepted the sug-
regulaH of trouble and gestl0n and ordered a condition?

g"He*^ ^en receiving heln ad d,schar8e for six months: "It ,II 
s not attempting tJ « now entirely in your own hands,

6 say ^ said.

FuJJ mutton £13.00 
Hind quarter 40p/lb 
Mince

25kgthat country -
to our economic well-being that would 
be nomial between two adjacent coun- 
tries with adjoining resources. , AWc arc.w,th,n relatively easy reach

We must not repeat the mistakes of Antarctica and can provide services 
the seventies when close contacts led. of a Y|aI,«y that are not necessarily
among other things, to an unwanted ava2?“® *lsc]v,,cre- 
dependence on Argentina for transport There has been much talk of unem-

[J fuci cnoplies. ployment recently. To my mind this
Considering this, we obviously problem goes hand in hand with the

have to be as strong as ever in protect- economy and if we can be economi-
ing our right of self-determination. We cally strong then unemployment re-
will have to continue lobbying as much duces- 
as possible, both to maintain our friends 
audio gain further supporters.
THE ECONOMY: This covers a 
number of subjects; that which cur
rently provides us with our largest rev- I ani a great advocate of localisa-

a Turn to Pnoe 7 t,on at every levcl'm t,le community• J urn to rage / and fce, fhat as many jobs as

Fore quarter 
Stew meat

3 Op/lb 
85p/lb8 Op/lb

£ 3.66 
£ 2.88

Butchering 15p/lh

We are now taking orders for Christmas Lamb 
Full Lamb £20.00 
VfeLamb £10.00 Lamb by lb

All orders come with free delivery

Telephone: 22677 or 21166 evenings

£1.00 Creating meaningful jobs from a 
finite purse is not easy, therefore other 
avenues of industry must be explored 
within both public and private sectors.
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Wanted^ A special
we must have fisheries package
MORE r
PEOPLE

1VHAT THE Let each Islander have
oil shares

STANLEYCANDIDATES HAVE TO SAY
PART ONE (The first eight] Steve Vincent

ARGENTINA; Who can trust a coun- and we must start offering other 
try that resorts to bribery to win an ices on shore for the ships, 
argument The fact that we have a very limited

ny dialogue with the Argentine is repair and maintenance service docs 
just turned into political ammunition not help matters. What captain 
for them to fire back at us. waste six days' fishing time steaming

As far as I am concerned, any talks to South America for repairs? But this 
with Argentina are pointless and the is what they have to do while we sit 
only way forward is for them to relin- tack and ignore the potential loss of 
quish the ludicrous sovereignty claim. jobs and income.

Oil Industry: The "experts" say there Why have we not explored the
is a strong possibility of large fossil needs of die fishing industry? How can 
deposits around the islands. If that is we just take the licence money, trans- 
the case shouldn't we be looking at the shipping fees and harbour dues, then 
future potential of oil now? ignore the fishing fleets?

The wealth that oil brings can de- With the number of ships using our 
stroy a community overnight or it can waters each day, should we not think 
benefit everyone if properly managed, about building an onshore dry dock 

If we set up a national oil company facility or even a repair yard? 
now, with the shareholders being every’ The plain fact is, we must do what- 
resident of die islands, along with the ever takes to ensure that fishing re- 
Govemment. wouldn't diis be a step mains a constant industry, for the Is- 
nearer to sharing die financial gain if lands cannot survive easily without it. 
oil is discovered? Employment: At die moment we

All licenses would go through the have a small percentage of the work- 
national oil company, ensuring that we force unemployed. A sad affair in any 
have maximum control over the rev- country, but more so in these Islands 
enue while ensuring that local compa- with such a small community, 
nies are employed in the industry. The problem is not diis year's un

it seems to me diat Islanders should employment, but the higher figure next 
profit directly from oil, and not see die year and the years after that unless we 
capital raised from diis new industry stop the rot now. 
squandered on dubious ventures or Money spent by Government pro
even worse, see just a few individuals moting the Islands as an investment 
profiting from our lack of organisation, opportunity around the world would 

Fishing Industry: This industry is attract small and large industries al
dose to collapse if we do not do some- most immediately if die right incen- 
thing about it. lives were held out.

Can we blame the fishing compa- We must attract investment to make
nies for wanting to fish where licenses our future more secure. If we are suc- 

clieaper and die season longer? ccssful. unemployment will be a thing
Our charges must be competitive of the past, 

to encourage fishing fleets to stay here The Economy: How can we have an

serv-

to have to devote someWe are going .
nnsiderable attention to creating employ

ment for the younger generation.
Vocational training is an area that has to 

be fully developed, and in conjunction with 
formal education must provide employment 
onportunities for all school leavers. 
^Another long term aim must be to channel 

eventually fill all posts currently

I DECIDED some time ago to stand for diis 
election because I feel very strongly about the 
management of our country and wish, once 
again, to get involved in it myself.

At the last election I stood as a candidate 
for the Desire the Right party, and although I 
did not loose my deposit, the result made it 
absolutely clear diat party' politics are not yet 
a possibility here. This time 1 am standing as 
an independent.

If elected, my position regarding Argen
tina is clear - as long as Argentina maintains 
it's sovereignty claim over the Falkland Is
lands. I would never agree to enter into talks 
concerning sovereignty; too many lives were 
lost in 1982 defending our rights, and we owe 
it to them to proceed along the path of self- 
determination.

I would, however, support discussions with 
Argentina over economic issues such as fish
eries and oil. which are vital to the future of the 
Falkland Islands.

If oil is found in commercially viable 
quantities, and I am in no doubt diat diis is a 
very’ big "if", then the first question must 
surely be "what do we want from it?"

For me the answer is maximum revenue 
with minimum disruption. I am convinced 
diat a large increase in our population would 
be detrimental to our small community, and 
that developing on-shore storage or process
ing facilities would be a disaster, for ecologi
cal. social and other reasons.

Our income would be based on a tax levy 
per barrel extracted, and in providing services 
for the offshore oil platforms.

Today's reality is that our economy is 
almost totally dependent on the income from 
fishing licenses, and diat it will be our life
blood for the foreseeable future. We must 
dierefore accept that we have to create a short
term licensing package that is attractive to our 
overseas customers, particularly those from 
Japan, Korea and Taiwan.

An even more important requirement is to 
build up our fishing industry to a level where 
local compan ies and shareholders get the maxi
mum return from our very valuable offshore 
resource, rather than the meagre returns cur
rently received.

It now looks almost inevitable that fisher
ies income for the coming season will drop 
considerably and that a major financial crisis 
is a stark reality.

The new council will have to look much 
more closely at government expenditure than 
the outgoing council recently did. While it is

wants to
Mike Rendell

THE way forward for the Falkland 
Islands is to increase its population 
through immigration. The only way we 
will survive threats, bribes and indif
ference from the governments of other 
countries is by strength of numbers 
within the Falkland Islands.

A larger population will give 
voice diat is taken seriously, a thriving 
community’, a viable economy. If you 
vote for me you vote for a resident 
population of 3.000 in five years, 5,000 
in ten years, 20,000 in fifty' years.

Immigration has to be done selec- souvenirs, particularly if they are made
in die Islands. The artists and crafts

occupied by short term contract staff.
Although the numbers of students attend

ing higher education is rapidly increasing, diere 
is a need for thorough examination as to what 
happens once these students are qualified.

Clearly diere is a need to amend our Con
stitution. mainly because the imbalance in vot
ing size of die two constituencies is rapidly 
widening.

I support die widely held view diat diere 
should be just one constituency for all the 
Islands, widi all electors voting for all candi
dates, regardless of where diey reside.

This would help to break down die barriers

us a

economic plan for the future when our 
financial situation fluctuates from year 
to year? Not knowing how much or 
how little money will be available an
nually is a nightmare for any financial 
controller who wants to plan expendi
ture - it can't be done.

The problem is diat die financial 
year starts in July, but we don't know 
our income until December, when die 
licences are paid for. Wouldn't it make 
sense to change the financial year to 
January, thereby ensuring we have a 
budget figure to work to?

At die very least it would stop die 
crisis management situation that arose 
last year and provide a stable footing 
for the year ahead. If the total income is 
only £15 million - fine - at least we will 
know what we have rather than specu
late on what we may get.

What we can do in die meantime is 
to maintain a tight grip on everyday 
expenses - but at die same time lobby 
the UK and the EEC for aid in our

I resent the beaurocrats 

who seek Little England
I LEFT school on the Friday after ™c road^last*“^ 198“ whc" Indeed. I will personally resist all pro-

the heavy' and tracked vehicles and posed changes diat would transform 
the military action tore them up. We (lie unique way of life we enjoy today, 
never had a "qualified" supervision 
within a mile of the job.

My greatest privilege is to have financia 1 conditionspre-1982-wemust
continue to expand if we want to re
main a free and prosperous people.

Apart from these main subjects I 
have touched briefly upon, there are 
other topics that I view with equal im
portance. These are:

1) The introduction of a PublicTrans- 
port System for Stanley. A small bus 
service would be beneficial for die 
whole community while also creating 
employment opportunities.

2) Haven't enough people been killed 
or injured on die MPA/Stanley road? 
We may not have the money to Tarmac 
die surface, but we most certainly have 
die resources to fill in the eight-foot 
ditches alongside. This work should 
have been done months ago.

: 3) For the younger people of Stanley
I would like to see more recreational 
facilities in die form of a cinema or 
bowling alley.

This would surely alleviate die prob- 
lived in the Falklands before Land- lem of boredom in the school holidays 
Rovers and TV and we would do well and evenings, while also offering f'a- 
to remember the old values. cilities for visitors.

If you can't afford it, don't buy it, I am willing to discuss further any
and if you don't like the way we do matters that may concern you, so please 
things in the Falklands, then get on do not hesitate to contact me on tel- 
thc Tri-Star. ephone number 21039.

This is not little England and I If you share my ideas and opinions 
resent the bureaucrats who try to then look on a vote for me as a vote for

it into another English suburb. the Islands' future.

Jenny Jones
lively and gradually to begin with, to 
avoid housing shortages and unem- people who produce these items often 
ploymenL The first groups of immi- struggle financially. Anything that can 
grants will create the small industry be done to expand or develop present 
that will employ further immigrants talent and encourage new talent, should 
while new industry will also provide a be done.
wider scope for local employment. STANLEY could be twice its present 
House-builders, shopkeepers and other size within the decade. To cope with 
services cannot fail to benefit from an this expansion we need to plan for 
increased population.

Immigrants must be respected and PWD should be rehoused at Megabid 
protected. The Electoral Ordinance re- so that heavy plant is out of the town 
quires amending so that immigrants centre. The dockyard is a historical site 
can voce within their first year of resi- and should be restored to its former 
dency (instead of five years). The Ordi- glory’ as quickly as funds allow, 
nance needs a complete overhaul to PROPORTIONALREPRESENTA- 
redefine immigrant as a permanent resi- TION: The number of Camp council- 
dent, to give protection by the Consti
tution after two years (instead of seven). as the Camp population grows. This
to provide a sy stem of appeal for those wai happen eventually as 1 do not en- 
deemed unsuitable. visage all new immigrants living in

There must be a very definite line Stanley, 
drawn between permanent residents OVERSEAS VISITS by COUNCIL- 
and temporary residents. We could be LORS: As far as most visits are con- 
subject to great numbers of temporary cemed, the benefits are questionable, 
residents. They must not be allowed to Councillors should concentrate on 
vote and influence our political sys- achieving within the Islands and gain- 
tern. Temporary residents are not im- ing publicity for those achievements, 
migrants, their affiliations lie elsewhere. ARGENTINA: We talk about fish.

We talk about oil. If Argentina were to 
ECONOMY: Dependency on one re- drop its sovereignty’ claim we could 
source will always be problematic. Di- talk about a lot more, 
verse industry is what we need, immi- The way forward for the Falkland 
gration will help us to that end. Oil, Islands - an increase in the population, 
when it comes, must be controlled in more trade with Chile, an expanded 
such a way. to be a maximum benefit to economy. These proposals could be
the whole community (not one or two the reality if I am elected, 
individuals) and be a minimum distur
bance to our way of life.
EDUCATION: Student exchanges 
whh Chile are a good idea. Long term 
fee paying students from Chile are a 
good idea. A Spanish teacher from Chile 
is another good idea. Long may educa
tion continue to be innovative. It pre
pares our children for change.
TRADE: Chile has potential not yet 
realised. It has to be cheaper to bring 
goods from Chile and therefore prefer
able. Our own bilingual agent in Punta 
Arenas would be an advantage. If we 
ask for and pay for a top quality prod
uct we must receive a top quality prod-

clear that there is no magic solution, one thing 
is absolutely certain, we must do everything between the two communities. Among other 
w'e can to reduce public expenditure.

While I am absolutely convinced that die the number of elected councillors on ExCo. 
education of our children and the provision of 
medical and social services cannot be under- heartedly support die re-formation of Stanley 
mined, Uiere are many other areas that appear Town Council, comprising perhaps five un
to be questionable. paid members, democratically elected by

How is it that some departments have Stanley constituents, using the facilities of the 
managed to do away almost totally with in- existing councillors'office, with the powers to 
duced contracts while odiers are doing the provide basic urban services and to express die 
opposite? A firm policy of localisation must legitimate concerns of the community, 
be relentlessly pursued. The Town Council would take much of the

1 firmly believe that die greatest hope of workload off ExCo. and serve as a training 
building and sustaining a vibrant economy in ground for potential legislative councillors, 
our country lies with the private sector, be- Although the need for new public toilets, a 
cause in the long term private sector employ- fully operational public jettv and modemisa- 
ment and investment will increase to a level ,ion of the post office and philatelic bureau are

blatantly obvious, there seems little real con- 
become a much more substantial part of die viction within the administration to see die

work carried out

measures we must also substantially increase

Whi le on die subject of democracy, I whole-

sewerage treatment now.

are
lors should be reduced until such a time

diat will allow income from this sector to

Government's income.
The establishment of the Falkland Islands as a matter of urgency.

.... I would resist any further increase in liar- 
Chamber of Commerce as a very pos.t.ve step hour dues or landing fees until the improve-
and wi 1 undoubtedly contribute a great deaf raents have ^ made Qf we ^ |d

A Idiough die recent scheme to create short maximise income from 
term work for the unemployed is helping until we can justify it

r,t:f wc are serious atout tack,inB ,hc «ss^s^s
Tliis is much easier said than done, but if m 1 * ^fence of our country- 

elected I would seek a diorough examination ex-RoM^r*1^31^ Proud to ^ one °f four 
of job opportunities, including the possibility of otlie 3 *arics w*10- along with a number 
of creating incentives for the private sector to |laye ^ rex'Servicemen and ex-FI DF members
take on more employees. Serve pCentI>' come together to form the Re

cruise ships but not my 14th birthday and started work 
onaSufi'olk Dairy Farm atsix o'clock 

the following Monday morning.
I have never been on the dole or 

out of work. In the early sixties I 
rked on the first Tarmac ed Stanley 

roads project with people like George 
Malcolm. Melvyn Turner, Olaf 
Berntsen and several others. We 
quarried the rock by hand, crow bars 
and sledge hammers.

But to end development means 
economic deadi and a return to theThe way forward - other issues: on

wo

Laurie Butler

Government policy must be defined
STRATEGIC planning for the next ten years mence without further delay. larges,

the public interests. sentia, works such as the rewiring of homes. The myn her' .day and night.
central heating, insulation etc., to be a grant ganisatj y remains the largest single or- 
for those citizens who cannot afford such ingapprc .V 1Cr.c we are teaching and train-
repairs and improvements. a seCUre f m order to provide them with

Three services vital to our community If\vea Ure>
for our community ne^ firc and rescue se™c** *h°ol leaver? Pr0gress and offer our young
H i A . , ' ■ and the FI Defence Force. They are all re- crease tta rs a secure future we must in
"3 r Pr08Tamn'e « re- sponsible for our protection, safety and de- *hoyc""mber of skilled tradesmen so
tnnmv’ril C° ^ ^r,vate kudders fence. To ensure their continued professional areg0j, , c^dle apprentices Otherwisewe
2 *T? accom!nod?l,on -preferably efficiency in order to carry out their missions backward^ Ward

smal detached property w,th adequate land on our behalf, they need greater support. U"<JersSD has a righ, f«™e Lmnnr, and
for gardens and outbu.ldtngs. The favourite "whipping boy" remains tllr<* of eletgd wunciffrwn™

East Stanley development should com- the Public Works Department. It remains the w"«uld suffice. C0uncill°re. »» °r

Terry Peck ment". Far too many issues arise because of 
the latk of communication.

1 find this to be a national failure, but 
Government departments are the number one 
for this. There must be hands on management 

full consultation before final decision

It is re-

and
making.Medical: To continue to provide and main

tain the excellent level of service. 
Education: This must always be a top prior
ity. For our country to continue to develop we 
must continue to provide the best education

I am confident that full time employment 
can be achieved now and continue for the 
foreseeable future. It requires unity for this to
SUt<jCmeiitioned stratcgic panning earlier
Tliis has been lacking for too long. With it. 
can look forward and provide the comfort 
and security we all need and uideed. to whic
^^eechuffheComnnheeof^

I stand by everything 1 said then - as y 
have done and will in the future.

ucr.
TOURISM is a future source of con
siderable revenue. At present we can 
eke advantage of the tourists' curiosity 
if not their money.

Tourists are an effective and inex
pensive way for us to convey the Falk
land Islands message. Each year we 
could have a further 5,000 people on 
our side.

Most of our tourists like to buy
turnourselves of "Crisis Govem-
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@ John Check from Page 5 UK NEWSLETTERWH AT THE

STANLEY By Sir Rex HuntEDUCATION: We must continue to 
treat education with a high degree of 
priority. We now have an excellent 
Senior School which, with the sports 
complex, is being well used. But there 
are areas in our community where we 
need Islanders, properly educated and 
qualified, to replace expensive short 
term contractors. This can be done - see 
the results in F1GAS.
OLD AGE PENSIONS are now ap
proaching the level of those in UK. but 
there are still a number of faults in the 
system that must be overcome.

Women should be treated equally 
with men and be able to earn an OAP in 
their own right. Currently there are too 
many loopholes where women can find 
themselves without a pension or at best 
with a reduced pension.

Allied to OAP, recent unemploy
ment has highlighted the need for for
mal Social Service rules and payments.

Since our current CONSTITU
TION was introduced eight years ago. 
a number of shortfalls have become 
obvious.

For example:Camp and Stanley no 
longer have roughly equal numbers of 
electors each electing four councillors. 
This needs to be corrected, possibly by 
changing the number of councillors 
each area elects, by combining the two 
constituencies, or some other solution.

New settlers need to live in the 
Islands for five years before being able 
to vote. Most of us would agree to that. 
But did you know it applied to you if 
you were born of Islanders overseas - 
as a number were for medical reasons, 
either in Argentina in the seventies, or 
in UK since the war?

Not only that, but both groups lose 
their vote if they are out of the Islands 
for a relatively short time - followed by 
another five years' wait! This must be 
changed.

I believe we need greater control of 
our own Government, and for this the 
Constitution also requires changing. 
Constitutional changes take time but 
the new Council could have such 
changes ready for the 1997 elections.

Lastly I believe we should have a 
much more open Government - this 
was promised four years ago but did 
not materialise. Let us hope the next 
four years will be much more open.

enue is fishing.
It is fortunate that Argentina ig-CANDIDATES HAVE TO SAY16 noted this resource for so long. What- 

)) ever the outcome of any negotiations I 
^ suspect our income will continue to 

decline to a certain extent. We must If Israel and the PLO can
do its why can't Argentina?
ONCE again I am writing my sun. Courses have sprung up like 
newsletter from outside the UK. mushrooms,surrounded by retire- 
Wc have spent the last month in ment villages and shaded by 
North and South Carolina - "Gone dogwoods, 
with the Wind" country - languid. There could be worse ways of
hot and humid. ending one's days, though the hu-

We have seen alligators, ot- midity and the mosquitoes would 
ters, foxes, deer, bald eagle, os- not be everyone's idea of para- 
prey, barred owl, ibis, egret, heron, dise. 
stork and turkey vulture (yes. the 
same as in the Falkland Islands).

The State Park where we 
camped a few sand-dimes from 
the beach was once a flourishing 
plantation, growing indigo and 
vice. It depended, of course, on 
the slave trade and, when cheap 
labour became impossible it went 
into decline.

Like other plantations along 
the Carolina coast, it was too 
marshy for mechanised agricul
ture. Land prices fell and sun- 
worshippers snapped up the best 
stretches of coastline.

Now there is a new invasion of 
senior citizens seeking golf in the

PART ONE (The first eight)

Take fight into 

their back yard
endeavour to limit this decline,at the 
same time increasing revenue by local
ising the industry' as much as possible.

It is unfortunate Government has 
only recently been seen to back Island 
companies - the opportunity for 
siderable additional income in recent 
years has been missed because of this.

I know some find it distasteful to 
rely on. or even consider the fishing 
industry - however, without it we would 
be in deep economic trouble.
OIL:We won't know for some time 
whether oil will be discovered around 
the islands. So far there has been little 
or no discussion on the subject.

con-

live to see the Israeli Prime Min- Yugoslavia is currently the most 
ister shaking hands with PLO tragic case in point. It even war- 
Chairman Yasser Arafat. It was a rants a few inches in some of the 
historic event which, like the col- local papers here, though the av- 
lapse of communism and the erage American seems completely 
break-up of the USSR, gives me bewildered by it all and opposed 
hope for the future. to any American involvement.

If the PLO can recognise the Bewilderment is also the pre- 
right of Israel to live in peace and vailing attitude towards the former 
Israel can recognise the PLO as Soviet Union. From my reading 
the chosen representation of the of the American press, it would 
Palestinian people, is it loo much appear that the 14 non-Russian 
to hope that Argentina will one republics (not to mention Russia 
day recognise the right of the Falk- itself) could easily become a giant 
land Islanders to live in peace, Bosnia, riven by civil wars and 
under a government of their own chaos.
choosing? But let me end on a lighter

International problems that note, with a tongue-in-cheek item 
have long been considered insolu- in the local paper that may interest 
ble have a funny way of solving the distance runners among you. 
themselves quite unexpectedly. Apparently, Chinese women 
Now that the PLO has followed have been making mincemeat of 
Egypt in a peace past with Israel, world records recently, because 
other Arab states will surely fall they eat turtles, a rare worm and

dog meat stewed in chicken soup.
New problems, however, are Tracy-you now know what to eat 

bound to crop up. The former before your next race!

1. Full employment. No necessity for 
all this unemployment, if money can 
be found for non-essentials, it can be 
found to alleviate this problem.
2. Reduction in allowances. If you 
stand for council it should be for what 
you can put in - not what you may get 
out When forcing people into early 
retirement and redundancy, council
lors should have set a good example in 
reducing their allowances.

3. Education. When the young people 
leave school or return from overseas 
training we must ensure there is a job 
for them. Consideration should be given 
to having some sort of religious in
struction in the curriculum. The chil
dren are the future of the Islands.
4. Senior Citizens. Qne less contract 
officer could add £5 per week to pen
sions.

I believe as much information as 
possible should be made available to 
the public, followed by discussion on 
die various ways we can either maxim
ise or limit our involvement depending 
on our wishes and requirements. 
FARMING: 1 believe that if subsidies 
are required to keep the industry in 
being, they should be continued. How
ever, die level of subsidy may have to 
be reconsidered, particularly now when 
other parts of the economy are equally 
in trouble and having to shed labour.

We should also take die fight (or LABOUR: The Falklands have an ex- 
whatever people choose to call it) into cel lent record of labour relations -there 
dieir back yard and put our case for- have been few industrial disputes since 
ward in their newspapers etc. If they Uie formation of what is now die GEU. 
refuse, then so much for their so-called - ] believe a major reason for this has 
democracy. been die Cost of Living Awards.

Talking of golf, the US victor)' 
over Europe in the Ryder Cup is 
almost the only bit of 
have heard from Britain, so I am 
totally out of touch with events 
over there - or, for that matter, in 
the rest of the world.

Why can't we get BBC World 
Service in the USA? I was much 
better informed in the Falkland 
Islands than I am here.

The Israeli-Palestinian peace 
pact received wide media cover
age but, since it was signed in 
Washington and gave President 
Clinton an obvious photo oppor
tunity was only to be expected.

I never thought that I should

news we

Ben Claxton
5. Private Enterprise. A healthy pri
vate sector is the backbone of any 
economy but we must be careful not to 
create private monopolies as has hap
pened recently with cargo off-loading.

We must diversify die economy
and not rely just on fishing and wool. 12. More open government and less

More private enterprise, more jobs. secrecy and no more knee jerk crisis
more competition and better service management, 
and prices to customers.

into line.

I strongly believe the system must 
be maintained Part payments of COLA

Be optimise .bou, ,he future. bu, ^25?^ ~l
6. Agriculture. The islands could be TO complaccm- If this system is not returned 1 be-
nearly self-supporting in basic food- 13. The above are some of die points 1 ,eve lh<; community will suffer from 
stuffs if there were a plan to help and think need addressing and would like the resulting industrial disputes, 
encourage farmers. It would reduce to point out diat everything I have in Tins argument applies not only to 
expensive imports and create employ- this world is invested in the Falklands. the hourly paid but also to Civil Serv- 
menL I have no family, relatives or busi- ants. For several reasons, morale in die
7. Oil. Whenever oil is discussed the ness partners to put pressure on me and Civil Service is probably at its lowest
first question seems to be "when will no connection with any government or since the early sixties. The reasons for 
we get some money?" fishing contracts so am completely free this must be identified and solutions

I paid £200 to attend the recent and independent. found as soon as possible,
seminar and was surprised that more 
councillors and prospective council- f 
lors did not attend.

One of the things learned was that 
the oil business is very' unpredictable 
and if oil is found it could be 20 or 30

Diary of a Farmer s Wife By Rosemary Wilkinson ©

You've seen the video 

now train the dog
LIFE tnmdels on at a reasonably 
calm pace, though things will un
doubtedly hot up when lambing 
starts.

The Boss is starting to flex his 
muscles in readiness for peat-cut
ting, and has made a start on dig
ging over the vegetable garden, 
during his excavations he's dis
covered quite a few potatoes that 
I missed when lifting the crop. 
They are in perfectly good condi
tion and make me wonder why I 
panicked over getting everything 
out of the ground before leaving 
for the UK.

All the horses are currently 
loafing around the house paddocks 
in the transition stage between 
winter and summer grazing. This 
interval has two purposes, the first 
of which is to let the troop tidy up 
the wilder bits of the vegetable 
garden for us.

Grebe and Jody, being trust
ies, were also roped in as willing 
lawnmowers, in advance of the 
Flymo. The second purpose of 
this equine invasion is the admin
istration of worm drenches and 
louse powder, prevention being 
better than cure.

The cats have also had their 
regular worm doses, which in
volved the usual dangerous con
tortions on my part and much 
growling on theirs. It's a pity worm 
tablets don't come in more user- 
friendly shapes, rather than those

awkward-to-swallow tablets. Gremlins in the boxBermuda Triangle' of 

fish, oil, Argies
IcH,MVEJfi,TTVi“0n?,'!!1erigh,0f unemployment andnow we have Plan 
Falkland Islanders to self-detennina- ning of jobs to accommodate the avaiT 
non and would not be prepared to trade- able workforce while a ’
off any Falkland Islanders right for oil, 
fish or anything else!

This does not mean

Worming the dogs with their 
Droncit pills, on the other hand, 
isn't a problem. They eagerly wolf 
down meaty titbits (complete with 
secreted contents) and never know

lhCJaVn S&vandBen are all show- beginning to wonder whether it home reverently, since it was the 
inn nromise for sheep work, being wouldn't be simpler to bring him first laid in many a month, and sat 
rafher too keen if anything. Sam indoors and let him watch the admiring it for a while. It seemed 
rnntinups to be top dog in the videos for himself.. a shame actually to eat something
Bos 'S eve and ? a glutton for If I'd had any doubt left as to for which we'd waited so long8

conlent to sil back and lei him do .GraduaHy our old biddies are
the legwork. fln*: Kpotletactical strategies dco- dying off, and I really must do
Youngestpie kindly passed on to meTast s°™thing about replacing them, 

meant to be my dog rather thaii tne P * H But it seems ungrateful, some-
Boss's. but my absence on holiday summer, 
didn't do a lot to reinforce his

'^ttmuyingto win him over, but is a place for everything, and 
, . o cinw nrocess He's a black beetle s place is most defi- 

I vpIv animal full of fun but intel- nitely not indoors. Now. where Perhaps I could buy _
\Z J\ with it ’Having treated my- did I leave that syrup tin? And the younger hens, but keep the gr 
ligent w * ■ , 0f dog-training talcum powder? And what else nies on in an advisory capacity? 
se‘f l° u.Texoert I'm trying to was it? "You see that flashy looking

seen into practice. Anotherseasonalsign, and one rooster, girls? Never trust a feller
pm wnai 1 worked on which was much more welcome like that. You mark my words,
4. Vni" and "Stav” lessons, thanbeetles.wasourancienthens’ he’ll drop you like a hot potato 
with (very) mixed results. Fynn is suceras in finally producing an once he's had his wicked way with 
:iljl contused by it all. and I'm egg between them. I earned it

The gremlins in the PN computer had a field day last week. 
Apologies to any Westers who resented being called Wasters, 
and to those who spotted the misspellings of other words. But 10 
out of 10 for effort!years before any money comes to the 

Islands.
Also, that we need planning now - 

but not to commit any money yet.

8. Fishing. Problems now and more to 
come. Full backing should be given to 
the Director and more advice sought 
from people directly involved in fish
ing and marketing overseas to try and 
foresee the problems and seek solu
tions.
9. Planning. A medium/long term plan 
and strategy is required to determine 
where the Islands are heading and to be 
ready for future problems that may and 
will arise.

—i still achieving
Xv“X‘cFa'k,lndsstal*

agreements
cannot be made regarding fishing or I fully support the education of our 
any oil deposits there may be extend- children to the highest level. The best 
ing outside Falklands territorial zones, education for their children is always 
We must be seen to be realistic about desired by the majority of parents The 
our situation but not at the expense of availability of jobs for highly qualified 
loss of sovereignty or any unwanted returning Islanders is something that 
Argentinian representation in the Falk- ™ay become a problem if careful ohn 
land Islands. ning is not done soon. F n"

how, to think of bopping them off 
without a by your leave, when 
they've worked so hard for us in 
days gone by.

It's not that I dislike beetles - 
indeed, I quite like them. But there

10. Europe. I do not agree with the There is a careful path to tread to i. • ..
Maastricht Treaty but if we are in it, ensure the Falklands is not caught in a i . f .e,Y .dappointing to see the 
then let's go after as much aid and help Bermuda Triangle of fish, oil and At- 0 djter4?raf,.on 00 niany of our
we can get from the community to gentina, with the Falklands sinking out lastso Mv* h- ef°nes?eeniedto m
diversify the economy and create long of sight surrounded by a sea of advice. wif, ru!!a , •TB15somet*1*ng wrong fr
term employment prospects for all. On economics, taxpayers appreci- e materials we are using. B
11. Argentina. No discussion on sov- ate value for money but not work which •e Government pro- . „„rc »nH fiillv
ereignty and no discussion on a politi- is seen as unnecessary or unfinished ° • *pn°™cally priced housing tnc,ty tRr old aSe pensioners and •
cal level Over-lavish events or partying at the. UK , “..J111 &otnZ ahead. But for the supported pension increases whenever

We should insist on being allowed taxpayers expense is not my idea of 1 er> land with services is still a possible. We should surely see that the
to sit in as observers when the FCO and sensible spending. .3 r problem and needs to be ad- sector of our community least able to
Argentina are having talks which _Why is it that when we had a budget e‘vm,’ , , benefit from higher wages does not fall
affect our future. *ss than a quarter of today's w'e had no tal in obtaining reduced rate ofTlec ^nd^ d^f Y ^ l° mablta]n 3 g00d

a

some
harlesKeenleyside an-

you...
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Hints and Tips from the Potting Shed
October: a busy 

time for gardeners
Hoping for an honest politician
BEING a quiet reserved sort of person 
I was. to say the least surprised when 
asked to write for Penguin News.

Why me? However after due con
sideration. 1 found it an option difficult 

sist. Where else could I rabbit on at

pleasure of meeting us. gaining per- we had ‘The Big House’ and ’The 
ception of us through what they have Boss’ -a paternal type figure. In Stanley 
read- there were the contract professionals

Somebody once asked me, "What from overseas, on a better salary and 
are the Islanders like?"

I replied. “I am an Islander.’’ This 
was met with a 
incomprehension followed by 
barrassed, “Oh. well I thought..." type 
of sentences.

- tliat feeling is very positive - but a 
people with a very tenuous hold over 
the land we claim as "our country". 

Ultimately we are at the mercy of 
perceived social standing. British politics. They handle our for-

A definiteclasssystem existed, the eign policy and defence, 
look of influential landowners being leaders LegCo members debate intema- 

an em- in society. tional issues, but how much power do
We still have professionals on con- tliey actually have? We as voters must

tract terms, but without the accompa- take great care to ensure we put in 
We are often referred to as apa- nying doffing of caps by a lower class, place members of our community we 

thetic placid people, a suggestion 1 Do you remember our parents, can trust,
have always rigorously denied. But mostly bom Islanders, referring to UK
maybe sometimes we deserve the la
bel. Everything tends to be a nine day
wonder. I view it as a hangover from letting ‘them’ deal with ’big’ problems 
die archaic paternal social system of regardless of die outcome; or moan 
yesteryear.

The more mature of us can all re
member the old class system. In Camp

lightly firm the top of the soil to 
Cover the drill with the back prevent the seed forcing them- 

of your rake and lightly consoli-

DIGGING is the most important They should, if possible fol- draw hoe. 
of all gardening operations. low a crop that was well manured

No soil will grow good veg- the previous season, 
etables unless it is properly dug 
over.

tore 
lengdi?

1 have for a long time diought there 
is not enough debate of important is
sues through a public medium. Opin
ions abound in the Falklands, sadly 
most are aired in private.

What impression does this give to 
others? Some Argentinians seem to 
think we are of no consequence, of 
inferior intellect.

A Falklandlslander must besome- 
diing of an enigma to people who have 

visited the Islands or had the

selves out of the soil.
Carrot seeds should be sown date to prevent the peas from 

in drills lft apart 3/4 inch deep, forcing themselves out of the 
Parsnips should be sown in soil.

Potatoes
Plant early, if you have not 

yet done so. don’t delay.
It's worth planting a few for 

your Christmas dinnereithcr in a 
cold frame or a warm border 
facing north.

All seed potatoes do better

For beginners take out a 
trench spade depth and 2ft drills eighteen ins apart, thinned 
wide.Remove to the bottom of out to 1ft apart, 
your plot.

Manure the trench then turn

There are 25 people standing foras‘home’, a term rarely heard today. .
Are we still content to bumble on election. The next few years could be

crucial to our future.
The next few years could be cru

cial to our future. We hear talk of

Never allow the ground 
around the peas to become firm. 

Stir it with the dutch hoeCabbage. Cauliflowers
the adjoining spit of soil over For the best results cabbage whenever necessary and in
into the trench so opening up a and cauliflowers should be places you cannot reach with , . , f .
new trench, which is filled bv grown in deep well dug soil, your dutch hoe use a hand fork. " nen sprouted DCTorc planting, 
turning the next spit of soil into plenty of manure should be ap- Some gardeners have told me Srowing more quickly and crop-

plied after completing the they have been a bit disappoin- P>ng more heavily.
ted of having half filled pods. . wo S00^ varieties are Arran 

To avoid this apply a top Pilot and Home Guard.

away to each other for a while and then 
shrug it off passively.

If we do. we will end up with ex
actly what we deserve.

candidates "contesting" and "fighting” 
for seats. Where is it all happening? A 
write-up in the newspapers and some 
air time on FIBS. Is that it?

never

• This Week's Letter For example, who disagreed with
the concept of Heritage Year? A good Public meetings are all very well, 
numberofpeople. Butwhathappened? 5^ j think nothing shuts people up 
What exactly did it do for the Islands? quickerthan a public meeting and noth- 

There were some dissenters, who jng beats talking face to face. How 
were quite effectively drowned out by about some active canvassing? 
cries of, 'Look what it will do for us.' or, Justthink. if a person applies for a
'it’ll give us an identity.' job in Government in any capacity

You do not gain identity or lasting above menial work, they would have 
recognition by throwing a monumen- t0 convince the relevant appointments 
tal party, you just get to pick up the board of their suitability. They would 
mess afterwards. be questioned rigorously and assessed

on their abilities and qualities. The 
point being, does an aspiring council
lor deserve any less scrutiny?

None can afford to sit back on their 
laurels hoping to get in by who they are 
and what they might have done.

To my knowledge two candidates 
iiig steps into a future and country of ^link it is probably that some will tell 
our own choosing. lies in their elect ion speeches to try and

We call ourselves Falkland Island- wjn votes, that others will rely on fam- 
ers, but what exactly does that amount jj votes 
to? The only place in my passport I can 
find reference to the Falkland Islands 
is on the immigration stamps on the 
Visa pages.

it.
So you proceed over the preparation, 

whole plot, the last trench being Consolidate the plot by tread-
filled with the soil removedfrom ing all over it, then rake the plot dressing of superphosphate after

for a neat finish.
How things should beBefore planting remove some 

of the sprouts from any tuber
Plant your plants in rows, encourage well filled pods. 'Hie showing more than three, 

eighteen ins apart, and the same dose is loz per yard run. ^1C shoots to remove are the
RrnnH Ronn, ones growing in the centre of the

u , u top of the potato, white ones andThe seed should be sown in thjn oncs
U'hen sowing the above the drills Sins wide and 3ins deep. Surplus shoots can easily be 

sowingdr,lls.shouldbe2m.sdeep nc sced bcin« sPaccd ou' removed by rubbing them gently 
and 61ns wide. 61ns apart thus in two lines. When with the thumb.

you have completed planting Potting Shed.

the first flower half. 'litis willthe preliminary' one.
Sowing Dates. October
At the end of first week, sow 

carrots, parsnips, white turnips, between the plants.
Peas and Broad Beanslettuce, your first pi ant ing of cau

liflower and cabbage. In this case, the financial one. If 
you feel strongly on an issue that ef
fects your life, say so, don't just take it.

We have an identity, a fact often 
overlooked. A fledgling one maybe, 
only now are we taking our first falter-

Carrots and Parsnips
Make sure that your ground 

is deeply dug. In taking out yourdrills use a

4eauchenE/
F.l. Office: RO. Box 150, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands.
Tel: (500) 22664
Telex: 2439 Fax:(500)22650

The consequences of such meth
ods do not rest lightly on the mind.

So what qualities should we look 
for in a councillor?

The one basic quality I would look 
for would be honesty.

A person wholly committed to the 
future of the Falkland Islands, not to 
personal gain or associated glamour. 
Someone who has the courage to fight 
for what is right; who will not walk 
away when faced with opposition; who 
will, if necessary, tell the Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office to go "boil its 
head"; who will initiate more interac
tion between Government and people 
- after all. the Government is working 
for us. is it not?

There are several areas where those 
interested could observe the workings 
of Government. So many misconcep
tions arise from lack of information.

Judging by remarks made to me, 
some of the time councillors think only 
they know what public opinion is, col
oured by their personal opinion.

They are there to represent; we 
should be able to trust their judgement. 
Sometimes making the right decision 
does not always make you popular.

There are some good people stand
ing for election, and is it not interesting 
how die battle of die sexes goes on and 
on. Why is emphasis put on a persons 
gender? Is it just for information or is 
there an underlying inference.

So think on this, in politics if you 
want something said, ask a man, but if 
you want something done ask a 
woman. And that was a quote attrib
uted to a woman well respected in this 
town - Maggie Thatcher.

Falkland Islands Fishing & Trading Co. Ltd. As yet we have no country except 
Britain. I do not feel like a colonial 
with the option to return "home" some
time in the future. I do not feel like a 
British citizen.

WITH so many of the graves in Stanley's cemetery being left WehavebcencoionialsforSolong 
unattended, I can't help thinking this is how things should be we outgrown the term. We have 
donc- evolved into a people in our own right
Jock Sutherland. ______________________

New lines arriving nn Kathe Rif
Sweets
Mint Crisp 200g 
Mint Hum Bugs 250g 
White Chocolate 4 pack 
Sea World Gums

Liq Allsorts 250g
Chocolate & Toffee Assortment 220g 
Chocolate Game 50g 
Chocolate Eclairs Assorted 250g 

Luxury Chocolate Assortment 200g Swiss Milk Chocolate lOOg

Toffee Apple Sweet 250g 
Mint Imperials 250g 
Mini Jelly Babies 125g 
Cola Bottles 125g 
Mini Gum Bears 125g LfEYF’S For Fine Foods

Soft Drinks
Mixed Fruit Drink 3 x 250ml 
Diet Grapefruit Crush 2LT
New' Frozen Goods 
2 Plaice - Lemon and Parsley 8oz 
Koki in oven crisp Breadcrumbs 600g 
Chicken in a Bun 130g 
Real lemon Cheesecake 
Pizzeria Brunch Deep 
Luxury' Cookies/Cream Ice-Cream 
Real White Choc Ice x6

Grapefruit Crush 2LT 
Blackcurrent Crush 2LT *Wines* *Sweets*Lemon Crush 2LT *Local and Importedfoods*

* Fruits and vegetables 
*Enqlish hams and local salt beef 

*English & European cheeses 
Italian Mortadella, Scdamis * Farrna ^am 
*Fresh milk, eggs, bread &JUled rolls daily 

And much, much more

1

Mushroom and Garlic Pizza 
Pizzeria American Hot 
Hot Dog lOOg 
Treacle Lattice Tart 
Luxury Pecan^Toffee Ice-Cream 
Dark/White Chocolate Swirl 
Real Milk Choc Ice x6

Tuna and Pasta Bake 
2 Cod Kiev 260g 
Tropical Cheesecake 
4 Mushroom Cutlets 
Turkey Fillets 1 loz 
Toffee Ice-Cream Cones x4

i 9.30-4.00 SatOpen 9. OQ-5.00 Mon-FnBack in stock, large variety of Frozen Tesco Veg, Ice-Cream, Chips, Also soft drinks and cal food.
Shop Opening Times Mon-Sal: 9am-6pm Sunday: 9am-noon lpm-5nm r\
Warehouse Opening Times: 9am-5pm Monday-Friday Closed every' lunchtime 12 noon TjOprn ,UnCh ^unday ONLY joHn Street 22678

Tel: (500) 22721



Rally 'round - 

biking is back
FIDF lads do it again see page 2for SALE

One Lister cream seperator in good 
condition.

One LRI Lister engine, suitable for 
spares.

Offers to Tel: 31115

THAT glorious spectator sport - 
torbike rallying - kicks off again on 
October 10 at 10am.

With eight races through the day - 
including an Old Duffers Race and 
Borrow a Bike - it promises to be an 
event not to be missed.

Because it is hoped that two riders 
will represent the Falklands at Wales 
next year, fund raising has begun and a 
spectators will be charged £2 per head, 
or £5 per vehicle.

The course will be marked from 
Moody Brook.An added attraction this 
season is a tote run by Steve Vincent- 
so be there and sec if you can pick your 
winner...

mo-

FOR SALE
Volkswagen - Santana Car 
Yamaha PSR-Kevboard 

Darkroom equipment
Contact: Montana Short 

Tel: 21076. Tel: 22626

FOR SALE
The victorious team: (Back) l7CplC.Jaffrav.CplW. Goss. L/CplR. Hall. Ptc 
P. Blake, (front) Cpl J. MacDonald. Pte H. Slarsden. Lt. P. Biggs. Pte D. PeckChild’s cooker

complete with pots. pans, cups & 
saucers, knifes, forks, etc. It also 
has loads of food to go with it.

Almost new. Ideal Christmas gift 
for a little girl.

To view, contact Yvonne Jones, 
Tel: 21219. Price £50

Nail-biting climax to the
Vic tournamentBY PATRICK WATTS]

A NAIL-biting Men's Final and a high 
standard Ladies Final climaxed the 
Victory Bar Darts Championship in the 
Town Hall on Saturday September 26.

Gan' Hewitt was ten to the 9th and 
final leg by Colin "Tootie" Ford before 
runningout a 5-4 winner, while Wendy 
Tcggart, playing her best darts of the 
season, scored a decisive 3-1 victory 
over Julie Clarke.

It looked as if Hewitt would run out 
an easy winner as he took the first two

legs against his opponent, who had 
knocked the number two seed, Colin 
Smith, out in the semi-finals.

Gary finished on double 16 in the 
first leg with a superb 20. 18 and dou
ble 20 three dart finish in the second.

Ford fought back with tenacity, 
opening the third leg with 140 and 
scoring an excellent 125 en-route to 
the finishing double. However, his fin
est finish was to come in the fourth leg 
as he scored 3x100s finally ending up 
with 76 which he scored with a treble 
20, single 8 and double 4.

Hewitt took the fifth after scoring 
100. 21. 140. 41.45. 80. 44 going out 
on double 15. Ford came back scoring 
100. 24. 60. 85. 40. 41. 100 and 31 
going out with double 10 in the 6th leg.

The seventh leg was a rather poor 
affair with both players guilty of miss- 
ingtheirfinishingdoubles... Ford even
tually winning it on double 4.

Four-three down at that stage. 
Hewitt fought back to level at 4-4 by 
taking the eighth leg on double 10. 
having previously hit 100. 121 and 99.

The ninth, and deciding leg, 
the best of all. with Ford scoring the 
180, along with 81 and 95.

Hewitt openingwith 50, then scored 
140. 121, 85 and 85, leaving himself 
double 20 which he missed. However, 
on the next throw he made no mistake 
and clinched it. and the £150 cheque.

Ford took home £80 while Colin 
Smith beat his brother Russel in the 
third/fourth place play-off. with each 
player receiving £40. Teddy Summers 
won £15 for highest check-out of 119.

Ken McLeod was the surprise 
packet of the tournament and reached 
the quarter finals after a splendid vic
tory over James Lee. before losing to 
Colin Smith. Hewastheonlyun-secded

player to reach the last eight.
James Lang, fast becoming one of 

the forgotten players in championships, 
crashed out to Boyd Watson in the 
early rounds.

Gary Hewitt's victory was a tri
umph for his consistency this season. 
He reached the final of all five major 
tournaments, winning the For tuna and 
now the Victory Bar which is spon
sored soley by Ali and Cathy Jacobsen 
to the tune of £350. This is a tremen
dous effort on die part of die Jacobsens 
who have thankfully retained a 501 
straight start, and seeding system.

Wendy Teggart, seeded seven, and 
Julie Clarke, eight, put on a superb 
show in the Ladies Final, and were in 
no way outshone by the men.

Wendy, who had earlier beaten 
Leanne Ford in the semi-finals, took 
die first leg on double 13, and in the 
second - in which she scored heavily 
throughout - with double one.

Julie fought back courageously in 
die third leg with excellent scores of 
100 and 135. going out on double 8.

The fourth leg was decisive, and 
although Wendy missed double 10 and 
double 5 she hit treble 1 (while trying 
for a single) but then amazingly went 
straight into double 1. to aldn die £ 100 
cheque from die Jacobsens.

Wendy said later diat she knew diat 
the fourth legwas vital: "HadI lost diat. 
dien I think Julie would have genie on 
to win." she commented.

Leanne won die battle of the Fords 
for the third/fourth place beating Ha
zel. The top seeds Margaret Goss and 
Jane Clement, winner for die past two 
years, were defeated in die early rounds 
by Maggie Barknian andSheila McPhee 
respectively. Lisa Short won £15 for 
the highest check-out (85).

FOR SALE
Complete set of golf club irons. 
Ideal for throwing and swearing at. 
3 iron to sandwedge, including 
putter and new bag.

£200 the lot.
Phone Steve Vincent on 21039

For those who want the best
Immaculate Land-Rover 

for sale
Long wheel base diesel. 8.000 

from new. Insulated cab
Contact M. Butcher. 21222

To Nanny and Gander 
Happy 23rd wedding 

anniversary for tomorrow
With lots of love 

from Marcus

Wanted
FOR SAI F. Male Spanish speak ing fishing agent 

to work for Seaview Limited from 
now until end of October.

For further details, please 
contact 22669

Property known as 
11 Narrows View.

A five bedroom bungalow with 
utility room, bathroom, small wc.
Property is offered for tender. The 

seller does not bind himself to 
accept the highest or any other 

tender.
Contact: 21599

To Mum and Dad was
Happy 23 rd Wedding 

anniversary for tomorrow,
With love from 
Paul and Daff

Falkland Islands 
Communin' School Library

In order to try to retrieve our over
due books, the library will be hold
ing an amnesty on fines.
This will be for one week beginning 
October 4, 1993.
If you have any library books that 
are overdue, this is your chance to 
return them to the library’ without 
having to pay the normal charges.
At the end of the week, on October 
i 1. fines will be resumed, ie 1 Op per 
book per day

Application for a Publican's 
Retail Licence

In accordance with Section 7 (1) of 
the Licensing Ordinance 

Mr G. Pratlett
has applied for a Publican's Retail 
Licence in respect of bar premises 
known as the "Great Britain Hotel”.
2. Any objection to the granting of 
tliis licence must be made to the 
Treasury within 21 days from the 
appearance of this notice in the 
Gazette and the Penguin News

Happy 21st Birthday 
to Paula

With love from Mum, Dad 
and John

To Lisa in Winchester
Congratulations,

loads of love from all, 
Mum and DadFalkland Landholdings Ltd. - Business Opportunity

Faliclands Landholdings Limited would like to hear from anyone who wishes 
to rent the Galley and Bunkhouse facility at Fitzroy.
’Hi is is an ideal opportunity for a couple to set themsel ves up in business at low 
CGst- A good living could be made offering farm accommodation and food to 
the general public. Landholdings can guarantee business during the shearing 

as the successful applicants would be expected to supply food and 
accommodation for the shearing gangs.
For further details of this interesting business possibility please apply to the 
General Manager. Stanley or the Farm Manager, Fitzroy.

FALKLANDS LANDHOLDINGS LTD
WANTED for North Arm, a seasonal senior shed hand. This person must have 
had a number of years experience in wool handling and presentation and be 
prepared to take on the responsibility of ensuring that the coming year's wool 
clip is skirted classed and pressed to die highest standards. Preference will be 
given to someone who has agricultural qualifications.

For details of die work please apply to Manager. North Ann or the General 
Manager, Stanley

season
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gHETiT> Hard drug
is found 

in bike tyre

sponsor 

major talks
gg|

THE Falkland Islands are co
sponsoring a major inlemational 
conference to be addressed by 
UK Foreign Minister Douglas 
Hurd.

Delegates will discuss the fu
ture constitutional role and status 
of dependent territories. The other 
sponsor is Gibraltar.

The one-day talks will be held 
at the Queen Elizabeth 11 confer
ence hall in London on November

SEVERAL grammes of hard dntg have been discovered in 
Stanley. They were found by David Peck scaled into the 
inner tube of a motor-cycle tyre. 

j§|Hj The Royal Falkland Islands Police emphasise that there
K-Vf'Vj *s no suspicion of any local person being involved. The tyre 

was made in Korea and the drug is unusable in the Falklands 
as it would need cutting and processing first.

In any case, it is not a type used by Western addicts. It 
is smoked in pipes in the Far East.

David had borrowed the brand new tyre from a friend.
When he unwrapped it, he felt 
something moving about inside.

It was then he noticed that the 
seam running along the inside of 
the tyre had been tampered with.

Someone had opened it, then 
sealed it up again. So David re
opened it and found 11.17 
grammes of brown bricklike opi
ate wrapped in a plastic envelope.

Det Sgt Lcn McGill thinks 
whoever put the substance into 
the tyre expected it to be deliv
ered much nearer home, probably 
Thailand or Hong Kong.

Interpol has been informed and 
drugs police are now trying to 
trace the drug's point of origin.

24
The initiative for the confer

ence came from Stanley after last 
year’s fiasco at the Committee of 
24 meeting when the Falklands 
did not attend and the Argentines 
did, after saying they would not.

Councillors then decided the 
Falklands needed a forum of their 
own. At first the Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office appeared 
luke warm to the idea but later it 
became enthusiastic.

Other speakers so far include 
Lord Young, chairman of Cable 
& Wireless; Joe Bassano. Chief . _ __ 
Minister of Gibraltar and John m

Prime Minister of Bcr- i

TOP LEFT: The 
packet and tyre 
are shown to 
Penguin News at 

_ Stanley police
is$ station.

I .
Ijgrfr

Swan,
muda.

LEFT: The drug 
beinq weighed in 
Stanley’s forensic 
laboratory.

Delegates have also been in
vited from the French govern
ment, the French dependent terri
tory Reunion and the Dutch Anti
lles.

Trudi is first to vote
TRUDI McPhee from Brookfield 
was the first person to vote in this 
year's General Election.

She met the first mobile ballot 
box team yesterday moming.Two 
election officials, were travelling 
by Land-Rover to Rincon Grande, 
Horseshoe Bay, Port Louis. 
Johnsons Harbour, Brookfield 
Farm, Green Patch, Riverview 
Farm and the road gang camp, 
returning to Stanley via the 
Estancia.

A second team covered Haw- 
kbit and Fitzroy, returning via 
Bluff Cove.

On Sunday, FIGAS will de
liver Polling Station materials to 
the Presiding Officers at Goose 
Green and Fox Bay East. The flight 
will also carry teams for Hill Cove 
and Port Howard.

Weather permitting. Monday tained," commented Returning 
will see teams'visiting: Officer Bonita Greenland.
First plane: Dunnose Head. Shal- "In view of this, electors are 
low Harbour, Beaver Island, asked to attend at their particular 
Weddell Island, Port Stephens, airstrips where voting will take 
Speedwell Island. North Ann. place - excepting Port Howard 
Sealion Island, Bleaker Island, and Hill Cove."
Lively Island. Walker Creek.
Second Plane (first flight): Char- open on October 14, from 1 Oam to 
tres, Roy Cove. Dunbar, West 6pm in the Court and Council
Point Island. Hill Cove (to pick up Chamber - entry via the cast door
the team left on Sunday), Saunders in the main corridor on the ground
Island, Pebble Island. floor of the Town Hall.
Second Plane (second flight): Polling Stations at Fox Bay R. INrw A v - . .
Teal Inlet, Salvador, DouglasSta- East and Goose Green will be ... repairs at Ascension
tion, Port San Carlos. San Carlos, open from 9am to4pm on October D ° ow bc readY untl1 mid-
Port Howard (to pick up the team 14. The ballot boxes will then be J,., r. 
left on Sunday). sealed and flown to Stanley. 1 c tbey continue, Tristar

"The Election flights mean, of At some point on Election day, P^fefngers must carry a valid yel-
course, a heavy work-load for the a team will visit the King Edward , ®y.®T cei™‘cate. Failure to
pilots, and an extremely tight VII Memorial Hospital and the Pf°bably rcsuU in per-
schedule will have to be main- Jack Hayward Sheltered Housing. 10 board the aircraft be-

Bus to booth
THE Blue Bus will be
ningclderly voters to the poll
ing station on Election Day.

Anyone wishing to make 
use of "the facility should con
tact Nick Hadden on 21014.

run-

The Stanley Polling Station will

Certificates 
or else ...
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FALKLANDS CONNECTION IN GERMANY
r\ Jl,s Previ“ius ■'■Ppoinlmcn,'
\ Commander 1st Armoured Di

vision, Germany, presentc 
framed flag lo (he local major 
Also in (he picture are K.oia 
Marshall Sir Edwin Bratmii 
Chief of (he General StalTai the 
time of (he Falklands conflict- 
and Lieutenant General H0oCr 
Wheeler who was Chief ofS( »fr 
to the first CBFFI, Major Gen 
eral Sir David Thorne, in I 982 

It is interesting (hat Fid Mslil 
Bramall, Lt. Gen W heeler, Mai 
Gen Thorne and Maj Gen 
Mackay-Dick. all of whom have
connections with the Falklands
also commanded (he 1st Ar
moured Division in Germany

Cup winners' celebrationsAttorney 

General’s 

wife is fined
ir G [\

• ; |ty

</
. $

i T'1

TERESA Lang, wife of the Attor
ney General, was fined £75 at 
Stanley on Wednesday after she 
had admitted driving without due 
care and attention.

Inspector Dave Morris told the 
court she had been driving home 
on September 20. As she neared 
her house on Callaghan Road, she 
saw a motorbike approaching and 
decided she had enough time to 
make a right turn into her drive
way before it reached her.

Craig Clark, driver of the mo
torbike, had to brake sharply, leav
ing a 41 foot skid mark on the 
road, but he was unable to avoid 
the vehicle.

"There was ample room for 
him to pass between the fence and 
the parked vehicles before Mrs 
Lang made the manoeuvre." said 
Inspector Morris.

The force of the collision threw 
the young man over the car on to 
the road. He suffered slight con
cussion. cuts and bruises.

Speaking for Mi's Lang, Kevin 
Kilmartin said it was an unfortu
nate accident, which had caused a 
great deal of distress. Mrs Lang 
had formed the opinion that the

bike was far enough away for her 
to make the turn safely.

Taking into account the brak
ing distance, plus thinking time, 
Mr Kilmartin said that the motor
bike must have been travelling at 
excess speed.

"Mrs Lang had admitted she 
was in error, but in the circum
stances, it is difficult to say that 
error fell solely on her shoulders," 
said Mr Kilmartin.

The Senior Magistrate. James 
Wood fined Mrs Lang £75 to be 
paid within seven days.

g;

Youth custody for 

repeat offender
Bought drink 

for above 

market prices TORNADOS - James Lee. Gary Hewitt and Lachie Ross - winners 
of the Kendell Cup celebrate their victories at last weekend’s darts 
presentation dance. All in all they had an excellent season with 
Gary' winning the Victory Bary tournament and Lachic taking the 
Individual Knockout tournament.

AN elderly man who was "being 
taken advantage of" by others ap
peared at Stanley on Wednesday.

George Henry Thompson, who 
has eight relevant convictions, ad
mitted drinking while prohibited.

The court heard that on Sep
tember 13, police were called to 
the Sheltered Housing. They found 
Thompson in a very' drunken state 
and expressing suicidal desires. 
He was arrested for his own safety.

Because Thompson had no le
gal represent ation. Inspector Dave 
Morris spoke on his behalf. He 
said the man was very' weak willed 
and was being taken advantage of 
by people who asked him if he 
wanted alcohol, then bought it for 
him at above market prices.

a y »m i ,. . Thompson was receiving med-
a man Who at first admitted in court on October 20 denying ical help and would like a chance 
Swr? ° .l° 3 0n IhecharSe ' to come off the Black List to see if
the Black List, w.ll now reappear he could control his drinking.

Correction .nc'°r,, aSlsjrate Mr James Senior Magistrate James Wood
IN the last issue of Penguin News i, .* ecou'dno1 acccPuhe said he didn’t believe the man 
we stated that the Victorv Rir § '£ Plea- afler hearing Terence could keep off alcohol any more 
sponsored their dans tournament Smilh S8y he dld not know ,hat off the Black List- than on l1,
"to the tune of £350". This should George Thompson was still pro- Thompson was fined £25 and 
have read £530. hibited from drinking. his ban extended for 12 months

For Wednesday's offences: 
driving while disqualified - three 
months to run consecutively; driv
ing with excess alcohol - banned 
from driving for three years.

"Seven months is quite a long 
time," said Mr Wood, "But you 
knew it was going to happen.

"I have now wiped the slate 
clean and when you come out. but 
for the driving disqualification, 
you will have paid your debt to the 
community... what you do then 
must be for yourself and your 
family to decide."

A SIXTEEN-year-old boy was 
sentenced to seven months' youth 
custody on Wednesday, after ap
pearing in juvenile court for the 
eighteenth time.

The young man admitted four 
offences: driving a Land-Rover 
while disqualified from driving; 
driving without insurance; driv
ing while over the legal alcohol 
limit; and drinking while on the 
Black List.

Inspector Dave Morris said po
lice heard in the early evening of 
October 2, that the boy was stag
gering around outside the Rose 
Hotel and had entered a Land- 
Rover and driven off.

The vehicle was eventually 
sported on Ross Road West, mov
ing very slowly with only its park
ing lights showing. When stopped, 
the boy said he had hotwired the 
vehicle. A Camic Breathalyser test 
showed a level of 62mg/100ml.

The Land-Rover belonged to 
Ron Buckland, who had, how
ever, not pressed charges.

For the boy, Ian Henderson 
said that when he drank his whole 
character changed. "He has a very 
hard time in distinguishing fact 
from fantasy... He doesn't know 
the difference between truth and 
fiction."

He had not hot-wired the Land- 
Rover. the keys were in it.

There was a chance that the 
teenager could go to stay with a 
relative in Camp, where it would 
be difficult to obtain any alcohol.

However, he realised the boy 
had to be punished: "He has to 
know' thai there comes a time when 
society can no longer accept his 
behaviour." he said. A short term 
of youth custody would show him 
there was nothing great about be
ing locked away.

Welfare Officer Marilyn Hall 
asked that an earlier supervision 
order be discharged, as the boy 
was not complying, as did Canon 
Stephen Palmer, who had been 
supervising a previous commu
nity service order.

Senior Magistrate James

Wood, told the boy: "You have 
admitted what is. in effect, your 
22nd of fence. W e have warned you 
that if you failed to take advan
tage of the chances off-ered, you 
would lose your liberty."

The supervision orderhad been 
ordered for a case of theft, for this 
the boy received two months' 
youth custody.

The community service order 
had been for driving with excess 
alcohol, and while disqualified - 
two months to run consecutively.

Ship's diver fined £200
A "SERIOUS error of judgement" court that on September 10. a 
resulted in a sailor appearing in mobile police patrol spotted a

Land-Rover being driven errati
cally along Fitzroy Road.

A road-side breath test proved 
Castle admitted driving while over positive and Watson later regis- 
the legal alcohol limit. tered 49mg/100ml on the Camic

Inspector Dave Morris told the Breathy liser.

Watson's Division Officer, Mr 
Ember, said the incident was to
tally out of character, and the man 
deeply regretted the incident. 

Dumbarton Castle had

Stanley Magistrates on Wednes
day.

Paul Watson of Dumbarton engi
neering problems and as the ship's 
only diver Watson had been work
ing around the clock, and had had 
his Rest & Recreation postponed 
on several occasions.Driver was asleep H e had not realised that alco
hol consumed the previous night 
would still be in his system and 
would build up with the three cans 
he had with his meal.

" 11 was a senous error of j udge- 
ment," said Mr Ember, "And he 
will be severely reprimanded by 
the Royal Navy."

Watson was fined £200 by the 
Senior Magistrate, Mr James 
Wood, and was banned from driv
ing in the Islands for 12 months.

Guilty plea rejected WHEN policefound a Land-Rover 
in a ditch on the Jeremy Moore 
by-pass road, William Ross was 
asleep behind the wheel.

Ross was woken up and be
cause he smelled strongly of alco
hol, he was breathalysed. A road
side test proved positive and he 
later registered 127mg/100ml, 
nearly four times the legal limit.

Before crashing into the ditch 
the vehicle had damaged two fence

posts, a peatshed and fence panels 
at several houses. A compensa
tion claim of £382.76 had been 
entered.

On Wednesday of last week, 
Ross admitted driving with ex
cess alcohol, and because the read
ing was so high the Senior Magis
trate. Mr James Wood, suggested 
he got legal advice. Sentencing 
was adjourned until October 6 for 
a social enquiry report.

Stanley 

is so clean 

and tidy
TOURISTS off the cruiseship 
Britannis all told Penguin News 
they found Stanley clean and neat.

"That is the first thing that we 
noticed," commented Marjorie 
and Oliver Fezler, an American 
couple travelling with the ship.

"It's cold," they added," but a 
very pretty place."

The second most popular com
ment was: "It's nice to be on Brit
ish soil and feel safe."

'Tourists were greeted on the 
public jetty by one of the ship's 
launchmen, Marban. who offered 
them a free cup of hot chocolate to 
takeoff the chill before exploring 
the town.

after the current order ran out.

Mon-Fri: 
1.30-5.00pm

Barrack Street, 
StanleyHave

ZutentabtoteMt S’** opened: Just arrived on Kathe Sif
New selection of Wrangler jeans, denim shirts, denim 
jackets, T-Shirts, Sweat shirts, zip sweat cardigans and

zip check shirts
Ladies blouses, leggings, trousers, dress jackets and

skirts
Also a small selection of Portmeirion Pottery 

Kitchenware

& Children's clothes 
k Toys

SSSSSSSS-O"*
★ Kodak film
★ Blank audio and video tapes 

Why not come and have a look around!
onday to Saturday . 10-12noon, 2-5.OOpin

Americans Bob and Anne 
McDonell found the local people 
most helpful and friendly.

They also commented on the 
'striking' colours of Stanley's 
houses.

Another vistor found the Is
lands lonely but found the experi
ence "most exciting."

One woman was particularly 
interested in the Island's architec
ture, finding the wood and tin 
used in local house building par
ticularly unusual.

Opening times:
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Meet the 

candidates, 

and their 

supporters

WHAT THEWoodbine
Electrical m LEY' yi 1

ini CANDIDATES HAVE TO SAYmmm
1PART TWO

John Street, Stanley Tel 21929

New stock just arrived
H TVs 20", 14", 10", 5"

H Long Play Video 

Recorders 

H Hi Fi systems 

H Ghetto blasters with 

CD/Radio/Tape
OPEN

Monday to Friday 
1.30 to 5.00pm

Give support to 

private sector
Sharon Halford

Seconder: Vernon Robert Steen 
Supporters: Timothy John Durose 
Miller. Stuart Barrett Wallace, Jennifer 
Mary' Luxton, Robin Myles Lee 
Gerard Michael Robson 
Proposer: Frederick James Ford 
Seconder: Eddie Anderson 
Supporters: Andrew Raymond 
Newman. Robert Ford, Alistair 
Jacobsen, Paul Roderick Bonner 
Alexander Gordon Smith 
Proposer: Robin Myles Lee 
Seconder: Terence George Spruce 
Supporters: Richard Edward Short, 
Trevor Osnerh Browning. Robert 
Ernest Peart. Robert Hugh Vallcr 
Carol Wendy Teggart 
Proposer: Ronald Peter Buckett 
Seconder: Charles Ronald Buckland 
Supporters: Susan Joan Whitney, 
Maurice Blackley. Lewis Ronald 
Morrison. Frederick William Whitney 
Stephen Lawrence Vincent 
Proposer: Janette Mary Vincent 
Seconder: David llawksworth 
Supporters: Cathy Louise Clifton. 
Leslie Sidney Harris, John Harvey 
Adams. Anthony Lofrus

STANLEY;
Terence Scverinc Betts 
Proposer: Arthur Henry Ford 
Seconder: Robert Ford 
Supporters: Michael Kenneth Surn

ames Martin Clarke. Burned 
Brian Peck. Colleen Mary Ford 
John Birmingham 
Proposer: Harold Bennet 
Seconder: Shirley Peck 
Supporters: Kita Muriel Bedford. 
Leonard Middleton, Tracy Porter, Betty 
Josephine Biggs 
Laurence Jonathan Butler 
Proposer: Basil Harry' Faria 
Seconder: Gary George Hewitt 
Supporters: Terence George Spruce, 
Camilla Marie Clarke. Barry' Marwood 
Neilson. Margaret Neilson 
John Edward Cheek 
Proposer: Richard William Hills 
Seconder:
Keenleyside (Jnr)
Supporters: Annie Chater. Rosemarie 
King. Frances Biggs. Michael Kenneth 
Summers
Frank Brian Claxton 
Proposer: Sandra May Winifred Hirtle 
Seconder: James Gary Simpson 
Supporters: Norman Phillip Plumb. 
Patrick Andrew Minto. Harold 
Theodore Rowlands. Sigrid Geraldine 
Wells Barnes 
David John Eynon 
Proposer: Sharon Elizabeth Middleton 
Seconder: Terence Charles Clifton 
Supporters: Burned Brian Peck. 
Michael David Triggs. John Pole- 
Evans, Bruce Raymond May 
Rodney John Halford 
Proposer: George Joseph Butler 
Seconder: Joan May Butler 
Supporters: Michael Ian Wallace, Una 
Wallace. William Henry Goss (Jnr) 
Candy Joy Blackley 
Sharon Halford
Proposer: Anthony Warren Davies 
Seconder: Michael David Jones 
Supporters: John Alexander Bemtsen 
Dwenda Rose Newman. Nanette Rose 
Morrison, Marjorie May McPhee 
Jennifer Jones 
Proposer: Alan Smith Jones 
Seconder: Shirley Anne Coombe 
Supporters: Alison Delia Howe. Peter 

R°ten
Charles Desmond Kcenleyside 
Proposer: Kathleen Gladys Bemtsen 
Seconder: Vernon Thomas King 
Supporters: Thomas George Perry 

^ard Olai But-’ 
Tumer &andord McGill. Alva Y 
Terence John Peck 
Proposer: Harold Bennett 
Seconder: John Blyth 
Supporters: Kita Muriel Bedford

John Pollard V,Ct0rSum™s 
Proposer: Elizabeth Eve Pollard

Michad Renddiananne Mc^llee
Proposer: Phyllis Mary Rendcll

mers.

Hello to the constituency of Stanley. 
Because of the way our Constitution is 
written. I cannot address Camp resi
dents to canvass their vote, but 1 hope 
that by the time of the 1997 election, 
the situation will be different.

We must have a Constitution that 
allows all the people to vote for all 
IxgCo members, so that those elected 
have a responsibility to everyone in the 
Islands and not to just a small group.

Many people ask me: Where has 
the friendly village bobby gone?

Police officers used to spend a lot 
of time wearing out boot leather walk
ing the streets of Stanley, meeting and 
chatting to people, being invited into 
their homes for tea and building up 
trust.

It would also have given much 
needed support to a depressed private 
sector in the business community.

Some senior administrators and 
retired councillorsshould have the cour
age to apologise to the public for the 
stress and worry they caused during 
their appalling misreading of the po
tential fishing earnings for 1992/3.

Some unthinkable and incredibly 
bad decisions were made which must 
have had the Argentines clapping their 
hands with glee.

There is work to be done for the 
1993/4 budget to ensure that we meet 
our revenue objectives. If elected 1 will 
offer mv commercial knowledge and 
experience to assist the Government so 
that an overall picture can be viewed 
and a proper strategy planned.

Now to farm subsidies. I will sup
port them for as long as the economy 
can afford it. After all. subsidies pro

staff should know they would have my y*de the bridging needs of a hard work- 
fullest support in ensuring that the Falk- *nS community in its hour of need, 
lands students1 production line to Peter But y°u should remember which 
Symonds continues. They would, too, industry provides the means. You will I HAVE decided to stand at this elec- 
have a sympathetic ear to their needs nccd to elect councillors who have a tion because I believe that we have a
here at home. c*car understanding of that industry unique way of life here in the Falklands

I do not accept the need for uncm- anid *ts financial potential. and would like to see it preserved as far
ployment. The contract between White Rock as is possible, while at the same tune

and FIG for a sect ion of West Fa lk lands allowing for future development,
road is good news. I would also press I have no company interests other 
for the resurfacing and building of new than a share in Falkland Farmers which

my horses would like me to maintain.
I realise that if elected council busi

ness would take up a lot of my time and 
because of this it may become neces
sary to give up my current job. If this 
were the case then I would be more 
than happy to do so.

Terry Betts

I would 

be ready 

to give 

up my 

job if 

elected

Charles Desmond

I would like to see a return to this 
way of policing.

I would continue to support further 
education and job opportunities for 
young people. We owe it to them. They 
must have the chance to receive the 
best education possible so that they can 
become our future political leaders, 
administrators, businesspeople, teach
ers etc.

CAMP:
Ronald Eric Binnie 
Proposer: Brian George Aldridge 
Seconder: Richard Gregory Evans 
Supporters: Robert George Short, 
Frederick George Coutts. Dennis 
Whitney. Michele Paula Evans 
Anthony Thomas Blake 
Proposer: Michael Robert Minnell 
Seconder: Donna Marie Minnell 
Supporters: Nigel Arthur Knight. 
Lyndsay Rae Blake. Juan Jose Eleuterio 
Hobman, Petula Hobman 
Norma Edwards 
Proposer: Miachael Robert Alazia 
Seconder: Mandy Gwyneth Alazia 
Supporters: Arlette Sharon Marsh. 
Ronald David Rozee, Christine Peck. 
Jeffrey James Halliday 
Eric Miller Goss 
Proposer: Tony McMullen 
Seconder: June McMullen 
Supporters: Andrew Nutt Cartmcll. 
Donna Evans, Michael David Evans. 
Philip Hutton 
Kevin Seaton Kilmartin 
Proposer: Roger Anthony Edwards 
Seconder: Christine Peck 
Supporters: Jeffrey James Halliday. 
Emma Jane Edwards, Roy Peter 
Buckett, Marklin John Gleadell 
William Robert Luxton 
Proposer: Gilbert Giles 
Seconder: Michael Robert Minnell 
Supporters: Donna Marie Minnell. 
Janet Jaffray, Jolin Jaffray, Mark'01 
John Gleadell 
Richard James Stevens 
Proposer: Ronald Edward Dickson 
Seconder: Patrick Warburton Short 
Supporters: Ewart Tony HeathmjHj. 
Ailsa Heathman. Iris Dickson. Isobe* 
Rose Short 
Neil Watson
Proposer: Lionel Raymond Hansen 
Seconder: Kenneth John McPhee 
Supporters: Roderick John Mcn 
June Iris McPhee, Charles Geo g 
Dickson, Trudi Lynette McPhee

The Director of Education and her

FOR SALE BY 

TENDER It was very pleasing to read in Pen
guin Ncu’S that we have 31 students 
overseas studying a range of skills that 
could contribute to tomorrow's Falk
lands.

I wish them all well and should 
they need a friendly councillor when 
the time comes to practice their skills 
back home, I would support them.

A small proportion of the £7m re
cently placed into reserves could have 
been allocated to PWD to finance capi- , . ,
tal projects previously cancelled. This roads in Sian ey. 
could have helped lo generate full cm- Anyone l.vmg m an area that has 
ployment and have allowed a few peo- had 1,5 roads 5urfaccd w’"
pie to retain their dignity. • Turn to Page 7

The business known as 

Stanley Bus Service 

is offered for sale by tender.
I will make no promises of what I 

will or will not do if elected as I alone 
not change the world even though 

I can make a lot of noise.
I have been worried for some time 

at die rate that money has been spent in 
die past few years. It seems diat it has 
been burning the hands of diose who 
were administering it.

Care should be taken widi expendi
ture and we should be looking towards 
adding to our reserves each year in 
preparation for the inevitable rainy day.

Planning should be put into opera
tion to make provision for new projects. 
We should never again see die panic of 
last year over income and expenditure 
when jobs were cut and contracts were 
going to be terminated. This kind of 
fiasco is detrimental to the credibility 
of die Falklands as a whole.

We will always need certain 
tract officers but we should be limiting 
these to essential posts only and not get 
carried away when we think we have 
more money as a few more jiggers 
have entered the harbour.
• Turn to Page 7

LfeffiS ‘For Fine FoodsThose persons interested in 

purchasing the Stanley Bus 

Service should contact:

can

*Local and Imported foods* *Wines* *Sweets*
*Fruits and vegetables*

*English hams and local salt beef*
*New supply of cheese & mortadella on Westmoor" 

*Fresh milk, bread & filled rolls daily*
Ancl much, much more

Kevin Kilmartin 

at 44 John Street, Stanley 

for further information and 

for tender forms

vonne

Open 9.00-5.00 Mon-Fri. 9.30-4.00 Sat

John Street, Stanley,
Tel: (500) 22721 Fax: (500) 22678

con-

Tel: 22666, Fax: 22639
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I do not subscribe t° this 

pessimism about oil IjM
Page 7WHAT THE

I AM PREPARED 

TO SPEAK OUT
STANLEYCANDIDATES HAVE TO S A 

tPART TWO) -

I have seen 

what happens 

when there are 

no jobs

changes and it '
Dave Eynonthink there were sharks in the

"'at,beep,ne a mills,one of escalating costs 5v£rtise to draw up any form
not have diet r busincj

MAY I start by saying that I believe in true 
democracy.

Now to the main topic. Argentina. If 
elected I would require a referendum that 
would indicate to council and the adminis
tration what the wishes of the people arc.
Any elected member would be very foolish
to disregard those wishes. ............ M vouoium uu*uii a riuctu- Dur11 *■"—.... , r rlnr for nil fh*> ._____

My own opinion is this: I would talk to ating income requires that the money stay learn.you will learn-.1 SSB
Ulc Argentines provided the two following within the Islands. No major projects that trips by cx-counc llors. vety fo a-
requirements are met. export hard currency. non has been forthcoming, eimcr airccny or

n T, . .. . Employment conics down to this- how via FIBSor A cue on the mfrasmic-
Onc - There ,5 no direct contact whatso- nla \cii and shovcls can b„vV0 ' ' ^a„d problems associated will, oil. 

ever (,e meetings have to be held on neutral - JCB? ,f wc rca|, A,,,. >™r c %e|e5edl will carry outwork ,n cottnc.l 
g-ound). We would not go to Argennna. othcr JCB. we can employ four or vc men fawrotmnetation.providcdtheothcrcou,,
Thev would no. come here. No exceptions. for a year who are going to need food tra " Ls follow suit. My aim comic,1 is to dlcn not knowing,,, . .sssr—... - -sssxirzs.c™ -ipaasar
sssskssEZ.5S: .sssssasser ^sxsssstssst°r byPubhcmeetuigs before mcnt is patd no P x by a JCn if vou. as a local Civil Servant, want good "lore moncY out of the colony.

I look cn^anvagreements with Argenthia As far as fishing Is concerned. I see nvo ration in council, with the introduc- Cent vc^vit^ 
as not worth the pper they are written on. ?°'««: 0n.'j ,s wc havc t0 (llc da* Il0n 01 Sc»cral ordcrs and some measure of gJemmcnt has o ^ow arlnd
Mere political Brownie points in a political " W,uch 0,1 '™Y s,art contributing to the protection tor your pensions and conditions be interesting to cwioare welClf^ h
game unless of course an agreement be- econ°m>'.and Pace outi>ur currc,1t Policies of service, then vote for me. after 198^ S P f bcfore ^
tween FIG and Argentina means recognition onia declining income. This would give us a School leavers and contract officers: 1 hooel have riven vn.. r

Those concerned worried as to how ^ - of our sovereignty8 ‘ ^ “l we go he,, for leather for ^oftk-ers, regard as an entplovmen,

die\ vvould exist uuh no pensions due tQ reJ^e'wh^lfat pre^nTmTaiuTishine max>mum profit under whatever policy gives problem. Each officer with a few except ions. or connected to any companies, either fish-
a d no prospea of other employment- Where is it? How will it be exploited? Over the list eit»hr vmre u-p |nw »v»h us that and not worry about the future fishing should have a local working alongside, learn- mg or oil, it leaves specific answers rather
and daily, the situation changed de- j Iow , a work force wi„ be needed 25L.l? tieOur4JSmdus[rY- ingthe job and undergoing training. difficult, so I shall just summarise.
peidtngonwhcmtheysptaket0. . 100? 1000?Morc?WI,crcwould,l,cy I feel, I, atthc policy chosen is going to be . Ifelccedlwillabidcbytliewishesofdie

In c,n^hTH c^? fe<fP f IO ^ I,vc? If near Stanley, could our infra- To Sclf-sufficienr wo noort ,n. dicra,ed b.v 0l,r neighbour. At the end of the FIG has exacerbated the problems w ith people in council; strive for full employment
rhev fclanrk S11- u S as non in structure cope? Will there be an oil proximatelv £950m We have £40m You day it boils down to money, and that monev extract officers by employing more in the for all, with no major expenditure other than 
these Islands. terminal here? If not. where would die F > C h3VC WOm’ Y 0U must be saved. * good years when there was plenty of money, salaries and the maintenance of standards of

0,112? Chile? Uruguay? Argentina!? W JF T Jl 0 ■ • ^ living; rationalise employment of contract
These and many more questions wT| ¥7 rfl! nn 11 /T't) M* officers; formulate policy changes for fisher-*v “J Cdrroi oi tax

the worry and stress it can cause. It has ^ l° ,e?a«!e 11C 01 fo bc ,ia^’ "V "55^ “d- -q J # *33 problems of the farming community, takingbeen with us for several years and will clfd^astere huhe Falkland-? NWks 1H C C 1^1. £ 1 (R) ^ tf (Q) IT (R 1 1K\ int0 account FI G AS and Byron Marine.
* ** forseeable future. Sl^dSSS and wS N° ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 1C I O !J O ^ e"? °f ^ ^

I welcome the Chain Gant but ti,™,__ ____________________________  c . &9 w scc:shcltercdaccommodation.tax.educa-
whv did it take our Government so need most of tliat tune 10 m i*t ririiMf your vote at the General o not su scribe to this pessimism The ^, , tion.jobs. pensions. These areas don't tend to
long to come up with something so ^iTcomDanies^SL oin? Election. I thank Penguin Ne\vs for die chance u dus try ^tbcmadcaw.^ofouv,rules and make big headlines but nevertheless they are
cimnipanrfAft^raii if me on companies are gouig to exploit to air the various issues and concerns that all exploitation controlled totally bv the Fa k —^ 1 11111 f * 111« \ a9 ww f .
L^us?an exrension of 'the *Z wLn oil resources we mi&ht have, it collectively form my electoral platform, the land Islands Government. Planning for oil ,SSUfS “5^; Tn finWl if
PWD were durv'bound to orovide work must be on our tenns not theirs. strengtlis and weaknesses ofwhich I ask you to should continue and ouiv when the benefits of . cnS11 1 1 ’ f !,

7,16 Consiitution must be changed consider carefully before casting your vote. exploitation can be confidently expected to ?lccted 1 W1 1 stnvc 0 save Z -
But ,4 not a Dermanenr answer 1 before the next election - only with a The major issue continues to be sover- outweigh the social, political and environmen- future, so elect another three g 1 g

would like to see Government enrour- °*ie tnan one vote system will we have eignty. of the Argentine claim and. in particu- tal impacts should exploitation be allowed. same direction. 4
a council truly representative of the lar, our response to that claim. I firmly believe Although I have previously stated there *57 ® ^ 1 1 ^ __ A <ary^\4 ^ ▼Tl OII7C
people's wishes. that the desire to remain British, based on both should be no government to government con- M I I I 9 V II II I y l/y ^

Only permanent residents of the the period of unbroken settlement and right of tact until such time as the Argentine claim is jgL W <1X1, J
droppcd.theremustbcFalklandrcprcscnta- 

Tlie Argentine claim, in contrast, is expan- tion at any talks between the British and Ar

ea n sec we many
next Ugislative^cSorswclkT
gethcr and represent your views and 
aspirations.

Economically we are still self-suf- 
ticient, but our income from wool and 
fishing is declining. Now is die time 
that we must exercise caution and keep 
our expenditure at realistic levels. Wc 
cannot live beyond our means. I would 
try to impliment an economic plan and 
policies that would take into account 
changing situations. This has been 
poorly neglected by previous councils.

The future of oil income through 
taxes and licencing of blocks could.

day. be a reality. But it is essential 
we have in place the correct legislation 
and controls that suit the Falkalnds.

I would endeavour to ensure that 
the Falklands and its permanent resi
dents benefit from any future oil indus
try and not just a favoured few.

I would oppose st rongly any budget 
measure that would fuel inflation and 
would like to see the private sector 
playing a greater role in our economic 
development.

Socially we have seen many 
changes. The new school has estab
lished itself as a centre of learning and 
leisure for all ages, while unemploy
ment has reared its ugly head

I would endeavour to ensure that 
those people who want to work are 
gainfully employed and that the young 
members of our community who are 
lea ving school or returning from higher 
educationare given opportunities to 
gain work experience and work to
wards their ambitions.

While we arc in this unemploy
ment position it is essential that we 
control immigration and only allow 
those persons to enter where a position 
cannot be filled locally.

Politically we must continue to 
strive to further the Falkland Islands' 
identity internationally and be allowed

(SS-Mj

building, wider range of gtSds o'nsale“npC ^^^aSra^'S'erics 
marker furniture, veh.clcs - thts is a result St Wcdon of thc uldustrv
higher wages and standards of living win, orr^-- . m
full employment. To sustain this on a fluctu- but if elected would ^ ^ ^ ^
ating income requires that thc money stav 1— . 
within thc Islands. No major projects that trips by e 
export hard currency.

pca I know very little of thc oil industry 
would learn fast and what I

Wendy Teqqart
John Halford

I AM standing as a candidate or.ee 
again in the elections to LegCo. asl am 
disturbed by events of die last four 
years. We have recently suffered abso
lute mayhem as panic spread through 
die Councils and Administration at the 
suggested short-fall in fishing licence 
sales.

re was
one

to determine our own future.
While we havc been talking to Ar

gentina about fish stocks, conservation 
and boundary lines we must not allow 
ourselves to be enveloped by their of
fer of money or material gain.

We owe’it to those British service
men who died in 1982 and to our chil
dren to keep the Argentines at amis 
length. Only when Argentina gives up 
its claim to sovereignty tlirough the 
United Nations will I wish to sec any 
Argentinian set foot on the Islands.

While all foreign policy is closely 
controlled by the FCO we must ensure 
that they are fully aware of our feelings 
and do not make dea Is beh ind our backs.

Finally. 1 would like to remind vot
ers diat I would be representing their 
interests and not mine, and that 1 shall 
stand firm against those people who 
wish to influence or change things 
against our wishes.

I am prepared to speak out if neces
sary and will endeavour to make time 
available during which people can dis
cuss any topics and worries that they 
have. Pieasc use your vote.

The over-60s were created in die 
most appalling fashion as the powers 
that be quibbled about who was to go 
and who wasn't. I ' :

I have seen the effects of unem
ployment first hand, so make no ex
cuse for making it my main priority.

John Pollard

age private companies to employ some 
of these people for a 12-month period 
with Government assisting with wages, 
similar to the Youth Training Schemes 
in LX

Falklands should have a vote, and we self-determination, is just and strong, 
must have proportional representation. _

I do not favour talking with the sionist and colonial and must continue to be gen tine governments on any matter affecting
Argentines, but die "over my dead refuted. Our elected members must carry these the Islands, especially on fisheries and oil.
body" mandate of die last council got and other arguments to as wide an international The depressed state of the fanning com-
diem nowhere. You don't like it. I don't audience as possible and any opportunity to niunity must be a common concern and it is
like it but this is die real world and on highlight the lack of social, cultural and archi- difficult to see any immediate improvement,
subjects such as fisheries conservation tectural similarities with Argentina exploited. Until such time as wool prices do improve then
we have little choice. r

_______________  _ I know as well as you do that die ment accept diis right of sclf-detennination by
eching worthwhile for the commu- Argentines cannot be trusted, but if dropping dieir claim, there can be no govern- serves the best service that can be justified. I do

* ■ • - thereisadeadlysnakecrawlingaround nient to government contact. rnt 1--------- - -------------
I'd rather it was where I could see it,

FOR thc benfit of the people who do not know I was imerviewod^by^nglo l^iit-
These o^oole would thon have rhp 1 00 1101 ravour taixing wiui tne siuuim <mu wiumai anu must continue to De governments on any matter aitecinig mc verv wen ] arrived in the Islands in die cd sCme •xecu'1

chance to learn a skill and prove tliev Argentines, but die "over my dead refuted Our elected members must carry these the Islands, especially on fisheries and oil. March of 1983. closely followed by my wife, ^^mleiigin gc x\ |» y. ^ ^
were willing and able to work. ' 5°^" mandate of die last council got and other arguments toaswide an international The depressed state of the fanning com- jcan. who arrived in June, 1983. to take up a Cons na .0 u. dccided [o

I do not believe there is an unem- nowhere. You don't like it. I don't audience as possible and any opportunity to niun.ty must be a common concern and it is loca, appointment die Infant/Junior school a tcctorunm n g as there
ployed person in these Islands who Ilk,e 11 buf ^ ,s die real worId and 00 higlil.g^it the lack of social, cultural and arclii- difficult to see any immediate improvement. My initial contract was on secondment closc >'d° , tocutbacks by FIG.
would not radier work dian receive subjects such as fisheries conservation tectural similarities with Argentina exploited. Until such time as wool prices do improve then from Mowlem International for one year widi o' ° fommitnicnt ixn(iinde-
Social Welfare. The Chain Gang proves we bave ,m,e cho'ce- Untl1 such time as the Argentine govern- financial support should continue a Crown Agents’ management team, tasked to U 1 ota die views and
diis point - they are out each day. doing I know as well as you do that die sclf-detennination by Regarding expenditure, the taxpayer de- repair road! and services damaged in the 1982 f "^^J^eciccftiateJamnot
something worthwhile for the commu- Argentines cannot be trusted, but if dropping dieir claim, there can be no govern- serves die best service that can be justified. Ido Pnict tlic concerns 0" - 0il or any
nitv. gaining self respect and my and thereisadeadlysnakecrawlingaround ment to government contact. not. however, believe that enough manage- fallowed to grow , . J1 ^ Mowlem mvolved any nsuii^. /
m^nyothers^admiratSffor dieir' com- \d rather h was where 1 could see if. On the economy, the major considerations nient power is delegated to Heads of Depart- conSlj^tionfwe hiv^J^RR I then transferred back toMo^^ ^ other busmess veil tur dia,^axes to
mitmenr. dian knowirwasslidiering around wliile will be maximisation of our fisheries income, ment and question the need for such tight, ccn- carPH1Cnts'ndlc Past tinf t|VC- Fard C0lini^ess International which was p Q Remember, I have p

We should have no unemployment I sat in the dark waiting for it to pounce, die potential for oil-related revenues, financial tra lised financial control within thc Treasury. ■ Understand-nui^artlc !f ls,both C0,11Pli- consortium that won die con grind. already
in these Islands and action, not words. Di Te,,a and Hurd are 10 have ^lks support for the farming community and the With budgets having been prepared, justi- & Of course it is .iZsecm,nS,y. never end- build Mount Pleasant airport. 2) Afgcn|*^* la,Kf‘ hvouId
are needed to eradicate it. on many subjects including sovereignty general cost of Government. fied and approved, it would seem logical to tiJVj^ent to protec C-rccsponf,bll,ty ot any , first a section manager on been,,ut,a,cd^'° oan discus-

J think it unlikely that any oil com- and hydrocarbons in London. The problems facing illex stock look set to expect the Meads of Department to manage. , ‘« an import,.,, TllJrsPcoP,e and legisla- . . ’ ,wav and as contoiction ot be very wan 0r 1.^_ 6 f
panv would find ir commercially vi- Dl Te]h ,s a c,ever and dangerous contmue and it would take a crystal-ball to not only their staff but also their finances. D0 0 question the ncc/i f ° , ar Protcction. but cnn]ev t0 'Mount Pleasant road sions on anyomers j ^ shou|d bc
able to take oil from waters around the man* We made a great mistake by not identify what measure, not already taken, would we really need ExCo approval for thc Director A Visjti R ^ror sheer volume. . f d j movedovcrtonian- 3) bovemff j. fundamentaI
Falklands in the forseeable future - sending delegates to the UN Commit- ensure boththe conservation and maximisation of PWD to fake on an apprentice carpenter, j. .udlookvorVr, , or,ce told me we ‘.up huildine of the East End sec- no duscus . a,ics ystem for its
given the vast stocks available in more tee °f a couple of years ago. Of of revenues. In the end we may ha veto be more Two othcr issues tliat concern me are the Su^ls*a,ion therP refuHyat the "mountain" of of rhe MPA road. right °fa,)7 ' ine their chvi future,
accessible places. But if oil is discov- course the Argentines went. Let ushave competitive in pricing and learn to live with a rising levels of unemployment and legislation. PPort and enhnn^6, 0ut diose extracts that . . i«nVe the Islands in people 0 bcforc Elections:
ered here, we must plan carefully to our eyes and ears wide open and be redi^ed income from the squid. Although the recent Chamber of Com- *Jgetihe rcst 1?®.Fa,klands way of life 1 ToR^N.r nrior to diis. Sir Rex dancer of making too many . . ..
preserve our way of life. aware of the dangers. Thestrengthemngofsupport for local com- merce and FIG initiatives are welcome, they a]) ^ucatj0n .'.,clleve he was right! May, 1983, bu p' j.lterestcd in Tliere is S fulfilled, but I Inconclusion.ifyouwislitodis-

The letter of comfort to the oil com- I would issue all arrivals in the panies within the fisheries policy is welcome are no substitute for long term employment. ni ^rveco’ development and police Hunt asked if ' , islands so will- pronuse wjh listen and follow cuss any of the above matters, or wish
panics already surveying has commit- Falklands with a handout containing and should lead to increased opportunities, The Government, employer and employee as- s e\l generally nr ltbut^ believe that Govern- staying on. I lo • assure y fnnror favour, and give as to know mv stance on any others, please
ted us to its eventual exploitation, but <?etad!°f aJJ faja^ies and injuries on increased employment and ultimately, to in- sociations must get together without delay 0 .jje.outwith n»3V,des as high a standard of ulS,y a&re?d- . subsequently up. wrthou » rCqUircd to be do not hesitate to cojitact me. My tel-
what good is wealth from oil if it is the MPA road, a long with a few graph ic creased revenues. tackle this problem. n 1 applied. and of Roads much ofmyThmc^as is q ephone number«*21017.
mismanged and destroys the way of photographs of wrecked vehicles. On oil, I am concerned at die pessimistic One possible solution could be the cart afforded. ^ as can be both expected accepted, for the p conditions) wofj!l?_ nnin ooints which I wish to Reniembcr. I depend on your calls
fife we have chosen? We must educate people to die road view that should oil be found in commercially of tax incentives within ihc business sect 0 r hopejj Superintendent (0 Govenlnient. chnuldTbe elected are: forfccdbac .

Many questions need answering; # Turn to Page 7 exploitable quantifies, then irrespective of our create jobs. This social cancer, so pa«ufuy u^ab|e idcan?rcomnicnts will give you a with the FaUclandlslandsGo ^ address sho 1 2 „ousing (a lam a totally mdependent candi-
S g WIShes. die industry will exploit that resource, experienced in UK by young and old. should feelin|should who is always prepared to listen.

11 dien do not reasons.

Alex Smith
need for a sensible policy, having seen 
its effects in thc UK and othcr parts of 
the world.
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CHURCH SERVICES TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS
I •' •• 9am-12.00/2.30pm-5.30

Mondav/Tuesdav/Thursdav:
_CATHEDRAL

SUNDAY:8am Holy Communion 
10am Family Communion (first 
Sunday of every month - Family 
Sendee) 7pm Evening Prayer

TABERNACLE 
SUNDAY 10am, 7pm 
Sunday School 10am 
Prayer meeting: Monday 8pm 
ARK bookshop, Saturdays 2-4pm

St. MARY’S 
SATURDAY 6pm 
SUNDAY 10am
DURING WEEK 9am every' day

KINGDOM HALL
(Jehovah's Witnesses)
SUNDAY: 2pm Public talk 
2.45pm Watchtower Bible study 
THURSDAY 7.30pm

St. CUTHBERT'S (MPA) 
SUNDAY 7pm
MONDAY MORNINGS 6.30am

The times and heights of high and low tides (in metres) at 
Stanley. Time given is Stanley time.
For Camp, make the 
following changes: OC1 votK

Fox Bay +7hr 30m 
Roy Cove +3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard +2hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet +2hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is. +15m 
Port Stephens +2hrs 15m 
Hill Cove +3hrs 
Berkeley Sound + 11m 
Port San Carlos + lhr 55m 
Darwin Harbour -4m

9am-12.00/1.30pm-5.30pm
Friday:
9am - 12 noon
3.00pm-6.00pm
Saturday:
1.45pm-5.00pm

1443 1.69 0404 0.9
SAT 1040 1.4

1807 0.6
10 0101 1.1

SUN 0538 0.9 
1210 1.4
1926 0.5

2106 0.4

13 0326 1.4 TREASURY
Mondav-Fridav:
8am-12.00/1.15pm-3.00pm

HOSPITAL PHARMACY 
Mornings: 10am-12noon 
Mondav/Wednesdav:
2.30pm-4.30pm
Tuesdav/Friaay:
3j)m-5.pm
Thursday:
1.50pm-3.50pm

MUSEUM
Tuesdav-Fridav:
10.30-12.00/2.00-4.00pm 
Sunday:
10.00-12.00am__________

WED 0912 0.4
1540 1.7
2149 0.3

14 0405 1.6
11 0200 1.2 
MON 0713 0.8 

1335 1.5 
2020 0.4

THR 1001 0.2
BEN’S TAXI 1632 1.7

2230 0.3SERVICE
1 5 0445For the best 

rates in town, 
call 21437

1.7
12 0245 1.3
TUES 0819 0.6

FRI 1048 0.1
1723 1.8
2312 0.3

CLUBS AND CONTACTS
1 • ■ .

VOLLEYBALL CLUB 
Contact Alison Fairfield, on Tel 
27291/21596

NF.TBALL CLUBRUGBY CLUB BASKETBALL CLUB 
Contact Gabby Ceballos, Tel: 
21491
JNR SCHOOL FOOTBALL
Tenn time only: Saturdays 10- 
11am Alan Wilson, Tel 21639
FIRE SERVICE CLUB 
1st Wednesday each month 7-9pm 
Marvin Clarke, Tel 27333 or 
27471
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP
Meetings every second Tuesday 
in KEMH Day Centre at 5.00pm
FALKLAND ISLANDS RFD
CROSS ASSOCIATION 
New members always welcome. 
Contact Secretary: Alison Hewitt, 
21851
CANCER SUPPORT
AWARENESS GROUP 
Contact Shiralee Collins, 21597

Motorcycle Association
Race meetings as advertised, new 
members always welcome 
Contact Secretary Hamish Wylie 
Tel 22681, Fax 22643

Winter indoor training, Mondays Tuesdays 6-8pm,
5 6pm Sundays 10am to midday
For all information contact Thursday - fitness training
Gavin Clifton. Tel 21170 06.30am

Marilyn Hall, Tel: 21538BADMINTON CLUB
Mondays 7-9pm 
Thursdays 7-9pm 
Contact:Junc Clark, Tel 21536

SQUASH CLUB
Thursdays 5-9pm 
Contact Shaun Williams, 

or 32185 or Rene Rowlands, Tel Tel 21744 or Dik Sawlc
21161

STANLEY YOUTH FOOT
BALL CLUB
Wednesdays 5-6pm, Saturdays 2- 
3pm Troyd Bowles, Tel 27355Tel 21414

Leisure Centre - Term Time
Swimming PoolSquash CourtsSports Hall

9.30-12.00am
5.00- 9.00pm
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm

12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
10.00- 11.00am (parent/toddler)
12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
7.00- 8.00pm (ladies)
12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
7.00- 8.00pm (private hire)
5.30-8.00pm (public)

9.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm

9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 9.00pm

9.00- 10.30pm
12.00- 1.00pm
6.00- 9.00pm

9.00- 5.00pm

10.00- 6.00pm

Mon

T lies

&
9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm

Wed

Thiii-s

12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 6.00pm (public)
6.00- 7.00pm (adults)
7.00- 8.00pm (private)
9.00- 4.00pm (public)
4.00- 5.00pm (adults)
10.00- 5.00pm (public)
5.00- 6.00pm (adults)

Fri

P 1
I USEFUL NUMBERS I 
JPolice Station 27222 !
I KEMH 27328 I
|EOD 22229 ■
^Veterinary Office 27366 J

9.00- 5.00pm

10.00- 6.00pm

Sat

Sun



6.50 The Generation Game (New) Bruce Forsyth and Rosemary
Ford are fighting fit and ready to tec off a new series of this family 
game show J
7.50 The Bill
8.15 The Skipper The dramatic, dangerous and often humorous 
life of Roger Nowell, fisherman and modem day buccaneer 
8.45 Over the Rainbow 
9.10 Body and Soul 
10.00 BBC News
10.30 Question Time
11.30 Joking Apart

5.40 Cable Jukebox 
5.55 Scene Here
6.25 The Crystal Maze
7.15 Survival Guide to Food
7.25 Coronation Street Jim and Liz are thrown into confusion 
while Deirdre receives some good news
7 .50 The Bill
3.15 The Savage Paradise A profile fo three brother cheetahs 
hat roam the African wilderness making trouble for others of 
heir kind
>.05 The Chief Second series of this police drama begins with a 
gunman on the loose and Chief Constable Jon Stafford called in 
to investigate corruption in the Met; where he meets the man 
tipped to take over his old job - Deputy Assistant Commissioner 
Alan Cade (Martin Shaw)
10.00 BBC News
10.30 The Real Mccoy (New) comedy sketch show with some 
of the best and brightest from the black comedy scene
11.00 The Friday Late Night Film: A Chorus Line (1985) A 
group of young and not-so-young hopefuls arrive at a Broadway 
theatre to audition for a big new show. Their hopes, lives and 
futures depend on their performances as they all strive to be that 
"one singular sensation". Starring Michael Douglas

YOUR SSVC TELEVISION PROGRAMMES
10.00 BBC News
10.30 Dinosaur Footprints
11.20 Mr Don & Mr George
11.50 Film '93 
TUESDAY October 12
2.15 Nanny Knows Best
2.45 The Clothes Show 
3.10 Reriving Antiques
3.15 Countdown
3.40 The Gingerbread Man
3.55 Toxic Crusaders
4.20 Blue Peter
4.50 Tomorrow's End
5.15 Home and Away Roxy is distressed when a mystery man 
tracks her down
5.40 Cable Jukebox
5.55 Scene Here
6.25 Emmerdale
6.50 Return of the Gladiators (New) Introduction to the 
forthcoming series, presenting the new games, the new gladia
tors and a behind-the-scenes look at some of the gladiator 
training as TVs toughest challenge gears up for action
7.15 The Survival Guide to Food (New) Six-part series on food 
poisoning, and how to avoid it
7.25 Brighton Belies (New)
7.50 The Bill
8.15 Birds of a Feather
8.45 Hunters in the Wild Indian wild dogs, dholes, expert 
hunters of prey who operate in highly organised packs
9.15 LA Law 
10.00 BBC news
10.35 Cutting Edge Profile of a group of English lads on holiday 
in Benidorm. Loud, aggressive and abusive
11.15 Rugby Special

SATURDAY October 9
10.00 The Wisdom Of The Gnomes 
10.20 The New Yogi Bear Show
10.40 Little Housee on the Prairie
11.30 Grandstand Including: Golf, the Ryder Cup; and the 
Festival of Racing from Ascot 
6.05 Cable Jukebox 
6.15 Golf: The Ryder cup continued 
7.55 Blind Date (New) Cilia's back and playing 
again
8.45 Quantum Leap 
9.35 BBC News
9.50 Resnick concluding episode 
11.10 Tarrant's Ten Years on TV Chris Tarrant takes a 
retrospective look at the best and worst of television from around 
the world
11.40 Match of the Day

matchmaker FRIDAY October 15
2.15 Knots Landing (New)
3.00 Roadrunner
3.15 Countdown
3.40 Alphabet Castle
3.55 Radio Roo 
4.10 Blue Peter
4.40 The Week on Ncwsround
4.55 Bad Influence Computers and video games
5.15 Home and Away Alf's trip is cancelled when Blake gets
some newsSUNDAY October 10

10.00 The Real Ghostbusters
10.25 The O-Zone
10.30 The New Yogi Bear Show 
10.45 Children’s Ward 
11.10 The ITV Chart Show
12.00 Grandstand Final day's play in the Ryder Cup
6.00 Cartoon Time 
6.20 Cable Jukebox
6.25 Top of the Pops
6.55 Tomorrow's World
7.25 Eastcnders Hattie has a business proposition for Ian, but 
how will Cindy react to the plan?
8.25 The Upper Hand 
8.50 BBC News
9.05 Jeeves and Wooster
9.55 One Foot in the Grave
10.25 Equinox More than a million flights come in and out of 
Britain every year, yet no collision has ever taken place because 
of air traffic control error. But in 20 years traffic volume could 
double and the system is already creaking at the seams. This film 
looks at how air traffic control works
11.15 Scotsport
12.05 Portugese Grand Prix

YOUR FIBS PROGRAMMES
9.00 News Desk from the BBC 
9.32 Country Crossroads
10.00 News BFBS 
WF.DNFSDAY October 13
10.00 News
10.03 Ten of the Best
11.15 Forty Five Minute Theatre
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 Mysterious Circumstances
7.00 Comparing Notes: John Lill
7.30 News & Sport
7.36 Weather, flights, announcments
8.00 Variations with Stephen Palmer
9.00 Weather and flights (rpt)
9.32 Repeat of News Magazine
10.00 News BFBS

5.30 Jazz at the Questors
6.30 On Stage; Clannad
7.30 News and Sport
7.36 Weather, flights, announcements
8.00 Election Broadcast
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 Election Broadcast
10.00 News BFBS

5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 The Grumbleweeds
7.00 The Second Creation
7.30 News and Sport
7.36 Weather, flights,announcements
8.00 Anouncers Choice
9.00 News Desk
9.30 Weather and flights (rpt)
9.32 News Magazine (rpf)
10.00 News BFBS

SATURDAY OrtohorO
6.03 Danny Fox
6.30 Children’s Comer
7.30 Weather, flights, announcements 
7.45 Sports Roundup
8.00 Rockers and Rollers
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 Wives and Daughters
10.00 News BFBS

FRIDAY October 15
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport
12.10 Lunchtime announcements
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 Calling the Falklands
7.00 Country Crossroads
7.30 News & Sport
7.36 Weather, flights, announcements
8.00 Friday Hour
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 Weather and flights (rpt)
9.32 News Magazine (rpt)
10.00 News BFBS

SUNDAY October 10
5.03 Master Mix
5.30 Archers’ Omnibus
6.30 Weather, flights, announcements 
6.45 Sweepstake results
7.00 Church Service
8.00 Sports Roundup 
8.15 The Folk Show
9.00 News Desk
9.30 Repeat of Weather and flights 
9.32 Book Club
10.00 News BFBS
MONDAY October 11
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements

WEDNESDAY October 13
2.15 Scene Here
2.40 All the Waters of the Wye
3.05 National Trust Gardens Peckover House
3.15 Countdown
3.40 Felix the Cat
4.00 The Adventures of Skippy
4.25 The Movie Game
4.50 Go Getters Celebrity treasure hunt
5.15 Home and Away Irene shocks Fin with an announcement 
about her future
5.40 BBC News
5.55 The $64,000 Question 
6.20 Through the Keyhole
6.45 If the Worst Happens
6.55 Doc Martin's Casebook
7.25 Coronation Street Audrey's plans for the future suffer a 
further blow when Alf makes a rash decision
7.50 Holiday Outings Rhodes
8.00 The European Match First round, second leg
10.00 BBC news 
10.30 Crimewatch File 
THURSDAY October 14
2.15 Strathblair 
3.05 Snap
3.15 Countdown
3.40 Tales of the Tooth Fairies
3.45 Sooty and Co.
4.10 Runaway Bay
4.35 Art Attack Neil Buchanan goes wild with art
5.00 Tomorrow's End
5.15 Home and Away Sarah convinces her father to let her stay 
in Summer Bay
5.40 Cable Jukebox
5.55 Gamesmaster (New) The world of video games with 
reviews, hardware and software developments and game-play- 
ing challenges
6.25 Emmerdale

TUESDAY October 12
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
5.03 The Archers
5.18 CD of the Evening
5.30 Profile: Depeche Mode
6.30 Calling the Falklands
7.00 20 Questions
7.30 News and Sport BFBS
7.36 Weather, flights, announcements
8.00 Feature: Drunk
8.30 24th Cambridge Festival

THURSDAY October 14
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Special Requests

MONDAY October 11
2.15 Masterchef
2.50 House Style
3.15 Countdown
3.40 Alphabet Castle
3.55 Fun House
4.20 Owl TV (New) Return of the wildlife and environmental 
programme for children of all ages and abilities. Michaela 
Strachan encounters gopher tortoises in Florida, goes recycling 
in Pinner and learns why every pet cat is a potential tiger
4.50 Round the Twist
5.15 Home and Away Nick is furious when Shane is caught 
begging
5.40 Cable Jukebox
5.55 Wheel of Fortune
6.20 Fantastic Facts!
6.40 If the Worst Happens (New) Would you know what to do 
if your child had an accident and needed emergency first aid? In 
this series, father of three Gavin Campbell finds out how to cope 
in just such a crisis...
6.55 Keeping Up Appearances (New) Richard is far from 
happy when Hyacinth concocts an elaborate plan to turn him into 
an executive
7.25 Coronation Street Jim and Liz finally hear of Andy's 
plans. How will they react?
7.50 Lovejoy
8.40 The Big Stoiy Current affairs series, combining and in- 
depth focus on topical events with strong investigative journal-

AND OVER TO BFBS• • •

Lunchtime Show (cont.) 1603 Richard Allinson 1703 The Archers 1718 FIBS
1803 BFBS Gold 1903 Jamie Gordon 2003 Rockola
WEDNESDAY
0003 James Watt 0403 Richard Allinson 0503 Gold 0615 Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the Day 0900 Newsplus 1103 BFBS Squad (cont.) 1200 Ncws/FIBS 
announcements 1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1310 Lunchtime Show 
1400 Main News of the Day 1430 Lunchtime Show (cont.)1445 Sports Round
up 1603 Richard Allinson 1703 The Archers 1718 FIBS 1803 BFBS Gold 1903 
Jamie Gordon 2103 Rodigan 2303 BFBS Gold: Dave Windsor 
THURSDAY
0003 James Watt 0403 Richard Allinson 0503 Gold 0615 Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the day 0715 Breakfast Show 0830 FIBS splits for News Magazine 
0900 Newsplus 0915 Natalie Haughton 1103 BFBS Squad (cont.)1200 News/ 
FIBS announcements 1215 The Archers 1230 Anglofile 1310 Lunchtime Show 
1400 Main News of the Day 1430 Lunchtime Show (cont.) 1503 Lunchtime 
Show (cont.) 1445 Sports Roundup 1603 Richard Allinson 1703 The Archers 
1718 FIBS 1803 BFBS Gold 1903 Jamie Gordon 2103 In Concert 2303 BFBS

SATURDAY
0003 Rockola 0103 Profile 0203 In Concert 0303 Sean Bolger 
0500Mark Page 0700 (split for sport) Breakfast Show: Sean Williams 0814 
Bigwood 0832 FI News Magazine 0900 Sport (FM and MW) 1100 Barney's 
Bonanza Lunchbox 1300 Sport (cont. on MW rejoined on FM)-1403 Mark Page 
1603 Andy Peebles 1800 David Rodigan 1903 Steve Mason Experience 2103 
John Peel's Music 2303 Classic Concert 
SUNDAY
0003 Bob Harris 0303 Extra FM 0403 Windsor Weekend 0603 Breakfast 
Show:BobCullen (0730 Splitfor sport till 1430) 0830 Footballand Rugby results 
0900 The World This Weekend 0955 Clifton's Comer 1000 Music Fill 1003 

Profile
1100 (Sunday sport Radio until 1430 on MW! 1200 till 1400 on FM) 1403 
Johnnie Walker 1603 In Concert 1703 Bob Harris 2003 Steve Knight 2203 
Andy Peebles 
MONDAY
0015 James Watt 0403 Richard A Hinson 0503 BFBS Gold 0615 Francis Collings 
0650 Thought for the Day 0900 Newsplus 0915 Natalie Haughton 1103 BFBS 
Squad (cont.) 1200 News/FIBS announcements 1215 The Archers 1230 BFBS 
Reports 1310 Lunchtime Show: Colin MacDonald 1445 Sports Roundup 
Afternoon Show 1603 Richard Allinson 1703 The Archers 1718 1803
BFBS Gold 1903 Jamie Gordon 2103 Marc Tyley 2303 BFBS Gold 
TUESDAY
0003 James Watt 0403 Richard Allinson 0503 Gold 0615 Breakfast Show: 
Francis Collings 0650 Thought for the Day 0900 Newsplus 0915 Natalie 
Haughton 1103 BFBS Squad (cont.) 1200 News/FIBSannouncementsl215The 
Archers 1230 Perspective 1310 Lunchtime Show: Colin MacDonald 1400 Main 
News of the Day 1430 Lunchtime Show (cont.) 1445 Sports Round-up 1503

Gold
FRIDAY
0003 James Watt 0403 Richard Allinson 0503 Gold 0615 Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the Day 0900 Newsplus 0915 Natalie Haughton 1003 BFBS Squad 
- Patrick Eade 1103 BFBS Squad (cont.) 1200 News/FIBS announcements 1215 
The Archers 1230 Sitrep 1310 Lunchtime Show: Colin MacDonald 1400 Main 
News of the Day 1430 Lunchtime show (cont.) 1445 Sports Round-up 1503 
Lunchtime Show (cont.) 1603 Richard Allinson 1703 The Archers 1718 FIBS 
1803 BFBS Gold 1903 Jon Knighton Music and Sport

ism 2200 Richard Allinson 230U BFBS
9.05 Soldier, Soldier Gold



AT F.I.C.
HOMECAME §PHILIPS

Tbrbo Vacuum Cleaners 

£79.99 £99.99 £129.99

Electronic Toasters 

£24.99 £19.99
VACUUM CLEANER TC722

Steam Irons
£24.95 £34.95 £36.99

• Powerful MOO wan motor. • Turbo compressor for 20% 
extra power and low noise. • Double-walled housing for 
extra low noise. • Variable electronic power. • Cord rewind
• Tool storage (3 nozzles). • Clean comfort cassette for 
hygienic removal of dustbag. • Bag full indicator. • 4.51- 
dustbag. • 4 filter clean air system • Double layer dustbag
• Motor proteebon filter. • AFS Micro Filter to remove 
99.9% dust particles above 0.005mm • Metal tubes with 
storage clip.
FINISH: White/Navy Blue/Grey Auto Electric Kettle 

£19.99

Unbeatable prices at HOMECAME

F.I.C. FOOBHALL
Cereals for special offer

WAS NOW
Ricicles 

Country Store 

Weetabix
Oat and Wheat Bran 

Sugar Puffs 

Smacks 

Special K 

Golden Crackles 

Rice Krispies 

Variety Pack 

Branfare 

Top Bran 

Porridge Scotts 

Summer Orchard

375g £2.26
£2.25
£0.85
£1.54
£2.65
£2.13
£1.99
£1.95
£3.32
£2.48
£0.77
£2.36
£1.85
£2.43

£1.59
£1.59
£0.60
£1.09
£1.89
£1.49
£1.40
£1.39
£2.35
£1.75
£0.55
£1.66
£1.30
£1.70

750g
215g
375g
320g
375g
250g
325g
600g

250g
375g
750g
680g
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Baldrick WilkinsonJOHN BIRMINGHAM |
who is standing in the Stanley constituency decided he 
did not wish tomakc use of Penguin News to explain his 
views or policies to our readers

TERRY BETTS from Page 5
" Feline Freedom PartyCut taxes amd 

put up wages
ALTHOUGH 1 couldn't raise the 
deposit - the Boss said he's skint too 
-theMissus is sending in my mani
festo anyway. ...

Cats everywhere, be not down
hearted. Our time will come. In 
1997...

Bom in Stanley tohonest, work
ing class parents, I moved to Camp 
as a kitten. I'm a three hundred and 
twenty second generation Kelper, 
and proud of it. My views are as 
follows:
Constitution: All cats need a strong 
constitution. Humans should be 
educated into organising regular 
feed times. Change is only good if 
it's for the better.
Argentina: My Dad told me about 
the tinned tripe left behind by the 
invading forces in '82. He said he 
just couldn't take to it. Seems to me 
there’s a message there somewhere. 
Oil: Can't stand the stuff. Messy, 
smelly, any spills just spread every
where - and it doesn't even taste 
good. But it's a valuable commod
ity, according to the Boss. Perhaps 
it's worth having, but I'm not sure 
whether its advantages outweigh 
its disadvantages.
Abattoir: Sounds heavenly, and I 
wouldn't mind a job there, but is 
there really a market for all that 
meal? Seems to me we'd need a vast 
increase in both feline and human

We need a strong constitution 

and a ready supply of Whiskas
SHARON HALFORD from Page 5

We must ensure
oil law

rr H \/ While the prospect of oil must be a
I am convinced we would gain more pleasing thought for many, it must, at

respect and attention from Argentina. Care should also be taken before the same time be a worrying thought 
UK and other governments if we were allowing a contract officer to transfer for the conservationists, 
seen to deliver our own message di- to local terms and become resident when The inevitable oil slick is not some-
rectly. showing an initiative to pro- that very act could mean that one of our thing to look forward to. We must en- 
mote lasting peace in the area. youngsters who is training overseas sure that legislation is in place before

could return to find that die contract any 0j] prospecting starts and that leg- 
officer he or she should have replaced jslation Should ensure that revenue from 
is no more and neither is there a va- oil does not disappear out of the Islands 
cancy as it has already been filled by an as quickly as the oil is drawn from the 
immigrant. well.

We should not be educating our

appreciate the difference to their lives.

Wcalso need a rolling housing plan 
to provide new homes for those in need 
or those wishing to immigrate.

This plan would be best run through 
FI DC with funds from FIG because 1 
believe it is die private sector rather 
than Government that should involve 
itself more in house construction.

If elected] would always challenge 
any rise in personal taxation, and if we 
can stabilise or expand our economy I 
would press for tax decreases linked to 
moderate wage awards.

Increasing tax does not normally 
generate more income because the tax 
is generally imposed when revenue is 
down and individual earnings reduced. 
The result is often hardship to those 
who can least bear it.

3 will look closely at Government 
administration in terms of personnel 
and performance and its support to 
Councillors, enabling us to receive the 
best information on which to make the 
right decisions.

1 am not convinced that this has 
been happening. While I will person
ally accept responsibility' for decisions 
1 take with others, should any decisions 
be wrong as a result of misleading 
information from officers then they 
must take the responsibility and con
template resignation.

I would like the next Chief Execu
tive to be an Islander and I am sure 
fiB ITS

there are several suitable candidates.
However. 1 would not see it as a 

permanent and pensionable position. 1 
would expect it to be a three-year con 
tract in the first instance, possibly re
newable. before moving on.

If elected I would hold eyeball to 
eyeball contact with the Argentines, 
subject to your approval.

populations to justify the expense 
and utilise the capacity. Or possibly 
a Whiskas factory.
Health: Yep, I'm fine now, thanks. 
Education: Not my favourite topic. 
I prefer food. But younger things 
everywhere are the future of their 
communities, and should be given 
every chance. No cutbacks, but 
fuller use of existing facilities such 
as the school hostel. Adults in Camp 
should be offered subsidised dis
tance learning courses in both lei
sure and agricultural subjects. (Pet 
care?)
Fishing: I'm getting quite good at 
it, actually. Ben gives me tips... 
Farm Subsidies: My Grandad told 
me that Stanley used to rely on the 
fanns for its existence. I reckon that 
should be remembered, and help 
provided until wool prices improve 
- where help is essential. Rates to be 
based on fann size, production 
record and viability. Outside earn
ing opportunities to be taken into 
account. Many Stanley businesses 
need Camp orders to survive, so

SSS? S-dwi" ^"beyond “how

\ SVTgein8 not needed by the bank. Island video 
gl do 1101,1 ulf 10 shows, posters, photographic dis-

C Plays’ craft demo’s, legally made
pa^agKal^p^cep! ~ “*d

for cats, of course. Cheap at twice 
the price...)
Roads/Tracks: Put it this way.
Decent tracks between isolated 
fanns, and single track roads be
tween main settlements, would do 
more than anyth big else to improve 
trade, social life, local tourism and

guarantee the revenue we have 
enjoyed to date but to fish with wanton 
abandon would deplete the stocks very 
quickly and the need for licences would 
be no more.

course.

Phone System: Thesubject of more 
arguments between the Boss and 
the Missus than anything else. Ex
cept gathering, that is. To restore 
family harmony. the inefficient VIIF 
system should be replaced by mi
crowave. giving all Campers equal 

/ _. . . , . , status. Local calls to be reduced to
(most importantly) development of 2p per minute during specified

^ vmlhi Ml?SUS CrU d o° ‘ hours, as the phone is a lifeline for 
lect my Whiskas from Fox Bay isoiatcd homes. The cost of
i°rC " ✓>. „ . , r- , powering the phone to be acknowi-
Economy: °h, all nght. Forget the edged by a deduction on each bill.

hiskas. Damn... Proportional Representation:
Tour^n: (The Missus bn bed me Right on Hlie Feline Freedom Party 
to put this in): The Islands will Forever, 
never grow rich on tourism, due to

This would underpin our right to 
self determination under a Government 
of our choosing. Sovereignty is not 
negotiable.

"There are other ways to promote 
the Falklands other than through poli
ticians - sport for example.

There have been talks with Argen- 
children only for them to have to emi- t;na over fish big and there may, in 
grate to find work. time, need to be more. Depending on if,

Unemployment is a problem at and where, oil is found, it may again be 
present, but should it have reached the necessary' to talk with Argentina. Any

talks should be on neutral territory. I 
In some instances this problem has have no desire whatsoever to return to 

been exacerbated by the administra- a pre-1982 situation, 
tion. Jobs have been given to persons 

~ . . . ... without qualifications when in some
Our objectives and asp.rar.ons can insta„ce’quaHfjed persons have been 

be achieved only with a stable and ex- among theqapplican£
I i i g ononiy. hatmeansmaxmv Jobs have been given tosliorT term 
Xw'0f0urna,rrl rTU,rCeS workers instead of residents. Jobs have claims to territory, 
term benefit of the"Islanders' That's beenpromisedandthendcnied.Insomc 
why I trust you. to trust in me. to trusrtn m5anCeS C0'rtraCt °ff'CerS have bcCI'
the future.

1 was delighted to be on the Isle of 
Wight supporting our team. We must 
ensureourathletescan compete in more 
overseas events and trust that Govern
ment will provide more real support in 
terms of finance.

peak it has?

As far as sovereignty' of the Islands 
is concerned, we are British and intend 
to remain so. Argentina is, I believe, 
still living in the past with her outdated Purrfcct...

iliaty of a Farmer’s WifiB By ternary <WiCjinsonThere have been many changes in 
, , , ., , , the world in recent years including die

employed where a resident could fill demolition of the Berlin Wall. Many 
the post. School leavers have been told countrics are ^ to work lowards a 

* sorry, not job. after being accepted for fllture whMe Argentina remains
.| 2 P°st Wlthm Government. The list is stubbora]y stuck in the past and is no.
“ " endless. '

It is unacceptable to treat people 
this way. But to treat a school leaver in 
this manner is even worse.

Meeting the man who met the Pope!KJ JLs¥.

I FORD'S GARAGE prepared to move on. I HERE'S a kind of hush, all over ful. Boss cnitched them out, two weeks There was an incredible range of
the world... There should be an explosion , ago, so we hope for good results personalities travelling on the

The lambing world, that is. any minute, however, judging by there also. cruise ship, judging by the cross-
Apan from a couple of band new the girth of most of the main flock Likewise the stud ewes, wad- section which made it to the mar-
lambs spotted yesterday, which ewes. And all but a couple of the dling awkwardly round their pad- kct. Among others I spotted
arrived smack on D-Day or rather young ewes, first-time lambers, docks, look set to produce a de- Americans. Canadians, Italians.
L-Day, everywhere appears peace- were definitely in lamb when the cent crop. There's an old and wise Spaniards, Germans, French and

_ saying among farming folk, a few good old Brits.
though: "Don't count your lambs Although sales were minimal 
before they're shorn." for most if not all the stall holders.

Translated, this means that the the RP value of the day must have 
hogeets which make it to the shear- ranked h igh on the scale of Worth
ing floor next season and produce while Exercises, 
worthwhile fleeces will reflect the The highlight of the occasion
real success or otherwise of the for me was my meeting with a 
current season's lambing...

The Boss has nearly finished Chicago, with whom I got in
digging over the vegetable gar- volved in an extraordinary con- 
den, and we've been sorting out versation. He turned out to be a 
suitable potatoes for seed. The gunner's mate (retired), who had 
wool table has come into use as a travelled widely in the course of 
large chitting tray. We'vealsobeen his work and was now enjoying a 
knocking shoots off the larger more leisurely method of visiting 
specimens and re-bagging them foreign parts, 
for consumption.

The robins (military starlings) 
have been watching our activities 
with interest, and are no doubt 
already planning their assaults on 
the crop in late summer. I expect 
we will use netting again to try 
and thwart their efforts.

I've just had a brief medical later on, he told me I should go to 
visit to town, which meant I got Hollywood. I wasn’t sure if this 
stuck there for a couple of days was a compliment, or whether he 
due to FIG AS’s winter schedule. thought Hammer Films could use 

This in turn meant I was able to my face. He bounced away again 
get to the first tourist-orientated too fast for me to see his expres- 
Craft Market, which I enjoyed sion. I still can't decide. But what 
despite the lack of actual sales, a nice guy. anyway...

They claim to be democratic but in 
the same breath, by their persistent 

D . , , ... claim to the Islands would deny usBeing young and vulnerable it must democracy 
be one of the biggest setbacks they are 
likely to receive in their life and one 
which must also destroy any faith or 
trust they have in the Government.

What recource do they have with natory in that men are expected to pay 
no Genera 1 or Standing Orders being in wheJher °r not they are working, wlicre- 
force at present and section 76a of the as s’n§*e women have only to pay if 
Constitution hanging over them? t*,c.v e?rn over a set amount.

„„ ,. . . Widows lose not only a husband
While fishing licences and oil could but also a pension if they are under 

bring much needed revenue to the Is- pensionable age at the time of their 
should not that if not bereavement. This must be doubly dis-;r,,s at a timc 'vhcn ,hc-v ,eas'nccd

lands which, in tum, would adversely 
affect the tourism industry if not de
stroy it totally.

&
I

SERVICES AVAILABLEE Pensions and OAP contributions 
may not be a major issue but should be 
looked into. Contributions are discrim i-Tyre repair - Brakes repaired - Exhaust 

system repair - Full servicing 
Gear box repair - Engine repair 

other services on request

Spare parts in stock
Car and van tyres 155 x 12 snow-t- 

Car tyres Panda 145 x 13 
Car tyres 175 x 13

Panda car exhausts

Alternators: Car or Land-Rover 
Bendix Starter Drive

Samson batteries - Diesel Land-Rover 
Samson batters - Petrol Land-Rover 

Subaru car spares 
Land-Rover parts

Jones and Berntsen
BUTCHERY

marvellous little character from

Ted 8s Ben
your local butcher men

Remember the above are my views 
and my views only. If elected it would 
be your views and wishes that I put 
forward not my own. As I see it, each 
elected councillor should, be the voice 
of the people, not the voice of an indi- 

may not. of vidual. Your councillor is your choice.

As far as the Fishing industry is 
concerned. I believe FIG has done a 
commendable job in conservingstocks 
within the zones. This MUTTON

Full mutton £13.00 
Hind quarter 40p/Ib 
Mince 80p/lb

He was dying to tell me how 
he'd met the Pope and shaken his 
hand; he proffered this same hand 
to me and I was delighted to shake 
it. This visitor had such enthusi
asm for life that it was infectious.

Bouncing back to see me again

30p/lb
85p/lbFore quarter 

Stew meatform subsidies
should be done without delay. Iand , would have prefcreeStad

A means test for farmers receiving streamsand ditches bridged. Once those
subsid.es must be introduced. We can- hurdles were overcom?, a more con- 
not go on handing out money regard- centra ted tracks programme could have
less of whether fanners need it or not. been started.
Persons applying for rent or rate re
bates or Social Welfare are 
tested, why not fanners?

Butchering 15p/Ib

taking orders for Christmas Lamb

£1.00

Wc arc now
Full Lamb £20.00 
V^Lamb £10.00 Lamb by lb 

All orders come with free delivery
Lookout Industrial Estate 

Telephone 21553/Fax 21553 weekdays 
Home No.l 21011

I have only touched very briefly on 
some of the issues that concern me. If 
you wish to discuss any of these, or 
other, issues call me any evening after 
6 o'clock on 21820.

means

Whilel welcometheprogressmade
with the West tracks programme, I Telephone: 22677 or 21166 evenings

i.
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All other candidates agreed, 
with Charles Keenleyside want
ing to see ExCo papers circulated 
as discussion papers, and Mike 
Rcndcll suggested that council 
meet before ExCo rather than af-

Where candidates 

have fallen down
New bay 

windows 

on order
MIKE Rendell suggested at a pub
lic meeting on Tuesday that in a 
bid to solve unemployment, the 
Chain Gang concept could be ex
tended to the private sector.

It could be used for short term 
jobs, he said, when it would not be 
worth an employer taking on regu
lar staff.

He thought the employer could 
pay half the wages and the gov
ernment the other half. The scheme 
could also be operated in Camp.

Mike was one of 18 candidates 
who attended a public meeting 
organised by the Chamber of Com
merce at Stanley Town Hall on 
Tuesday. About 60 members of 
the public were present - although 
several of these were non-voters.

Bill Luxton and Charles 
Keenleyside wanted to see labour 
intensive capital projects to deal 
with unemployment, while Terry 
Beits thought there was a risk that 
the Chain Gang could be accepted 
as inevitable. We should already 
be looking at 1993-94 estimates 
to prevent this.

Wendy Teggart thought that 
the long term unemployed could 
go out to help fanners. Sharon 
Halford thought we should con
centrate on school leavers and 
offer more apprenticeships. Peo-

must be careful to watch the Chain 
Gang to ensure it was not a long 
term answer.

Also on the Chain Gang. 
Jennifer Jones thought the jobs 
should be more ambitious than 
road cleaning.

John Cheek felt there was a 
need for more artisans - although 
with the cutbacks he did not know 
who would train the apprentices.

Dave Eynon wanted to know 
what could be done with the un
employable and with 18 young
sters leaving school this year with 

prospect of work, something 
had to be done. Money was needed 
to create jobs and this must come 
from the reserves, he said.

pie would have a trade if not a job. 
she said. She also suggested job 
sharing.

John Halford thought the key 
was to judge the Islands' annual 
revenue accurately. Only then 
could proper financial planning 
be carried out.

John Birmingham thought 
there was a future in horticulture. 
The market garden could do with 
investment and that was labour 
intensive. He thought it must be 
decided whether Falklands 
Landholdings were or were not 
Government. If it were Govern
ment. people could work on the 
farms rather than be paid dole.

Steve Vincent, comment ing on 
the Chain Gang, thought it was 
not very dignified to see a woman 
sweeping the road.

A suggestion that PWD take 
on the unemployed came from 
Charles Keenleyside. while Alex 
Smith thought there would be jobs 
at MPA - if a bus could be ar
ranged.

Neil Watson suggested peat 
cutting for old age pensioners, 
while John Pollard thought we

WHILE listening to the elec
tion addresses the other evening, 
I heard one of the candidates 
mention the bay windows for 
the sheltered housing.

It was stated that although 
Sir Jack Hayward had agreed to 
pay for these windows nothing 
had been done.

However. I am pleased to ad
vise that following protracted 
delays at the UK end in finding 
a suitable manufacturer of 
matching wooden windows (the 
original manufacturer has 
stopped making windows) and 
further delays in getting the 
manufacturer to modify stand
ard designs (it appears that no
body wants to make "specials" 
or 'one-off orders in what is 
now a production line industry) 
the bay windows arc on order.

The necessary steel frames 
are being made locally by Mike 
Butcher, and all will be installed 
this summer.
B. Jarvis Hill

AS Election Day is now not too 
far away. I would like to express 
some op in ions as to what I view to 
be the downfall of some of the 
candidates.

We have two previous 
cillors. seeking re-election 
Camp and one Stanley 
Falklands Landholdings Board 
and to the best of my knowledge 
never visited the people who are 
employed on these fanns.

This was particularly notice
able when the Landholdings situ
ation was reviewed earlier this 
year.

councillors paid more attention to 
their other portfolios.

I never voted for the Camp 
members in question last election 
anddefinitely will not be this time.

I hope other Camp voters will 
follow suit allowing a place for a 
person more in tune with our way 
of thinking. We need four camp 
councillors not three.

Stanley voters must not forget 
they have a candidate who spoke 
to the devious Di Telia on the 
Calling the Falklands phone-in.

Listening to Di Tella's United 
Nations address we were reminded 
of the political capital he made of 
this.

Stanley must also remember there 
are three potent ial counci llors who 
walked out on their responsibili
ties when a decision went against 
them in a previous council. You 
never hear of 75 per cent of the 
British Opposition resigning when 
they lose a motion.

In conclusion, whatever eight 
councillors we get. I hope there is 
not an element there who direct 
decisions to suit their own busi
ness needs, and one that does not 
forget their grass-roots.

I see our elected members to 
the Legislature as being the Gov
ernment and that the administra
tion are there to carry out the 
policy of the councillors. Not the 
reverse.
B.D. Hewitt,
Goose Green

ter.
Jennifer Jones then outlined 

her plans for immigration and 
population increase.

Ben Claxton said immigrants 
should have jobs and houses to 
come to. while Wendy Teggart 
said we had to sort out our own 
unemployment problems first, and 
these immigration ideas were 
"pipe dreams".

Terr)' Betts said we might not 
be able to survive with only 2,000 
people.

In reply to a question. Wendy 
Teggart gave a categorical prom
ise that she would not resign again, 
and John Cheek said he would 
think very carefully before doing 
it again. They had resigned for a 
principle, but it had achieved lit-

coun-
. one 

. who sat on

no

I realise councillors have abusy 
work load but I feel very strongly 
that they should have made the 
effort to find out what the people, 
the back bone of the fanns. wanted

Ben Claxton wanted to see a 
minimum wage of 050: "I don’t 
believe Government is that short 
of money."

Answering questions on heal th 
and safety in the oil industry, it 
was generally felt there would not 
be too many problems. Safety 
would be part of the oil legislation 
when it came, and said Charles 
Keenleyside: "We need draft oil 
legislation, like tomorrow."

Speaking on the subject of tour
ism and promoting the Islands, 
Neil Watson said he wanted to see 
lectures on cruise ships before 
tourists came ashore.

Charles Keenleyside com
plained that there had recently 
been a pro-Argentine lecture on a 
tourist vessel, and John Halford 
suggested that a person trained in 
public relations should attend in
ternational fishing talks.

Wendy Teggart would like to 
see exhibitions showing the his
tory of the Falklands shown to 
coincide with tourist visits, and 
Mike Rendell wanted to 
shore facilities improved.

With the amount of money 
spent on tourism, John Birming
ham was surprised that more bro
chures and leaflets weren't pro
duced.

We have nothing to talk about 
to this arrogant character. Sover
eignty is not negotiatble, repeat, 
not negotiable.

The voting population in
for their next two years.

One only hopes that these two

Let's have less of this
dictatorship

tie.
Terr}' Betts said he didn't re

gard it as "we". He had resigned 
so that he could sleep with an easy 
conscience.

Talking about Government 
support of a pre-school, all candi
dates agreed that they would like 
to see the situation improved. 
Steve Vincent said education was 
too important to let slide, while 
Wendy Teggart suggested that two 
junior classes could be moved to 
the Community School.

Nancy Poole from the floor, 
said that if mothersstayed at home 
with their children there would be 
no need for pre-school and there 
would be less unemployment.

Asked about sledging, Sharon 
Halford said she would like to see 
a hill closed off for this tradition. 
Wendy Teggart commented that a 
rubble hill could possibly be built 
on the other side of the by-pass 
road for this activity.

To a question about how much 
priority local companies would 
be given if oil were found around 
the Islands, John Pollard said this 
was common practice all over the 
world, and John Cheek agreed that 
most countries looked after their 
own.

IN Penguin News dated Septem
ber 11.1993, there arc statements 
regarding the Jason Islands. I feel 
that it should be made clear that, 
most if not all the statements re
garding the Islands are just not 
accurate.

The price of £300,000 is not 
excessive and given a little time 
could easily be obtained.

The anchorage at the islands is 
not ideal, it is true, but there are 
very few days when a landing 
could not be made at some place.

The anchorages at Jasons

Where were the 

young people?FALKLAND no worse than Sea Lions or other 
off-shore islands. In the days of 
sai 1 it was different, the verystrong 
tides made it very difficult unless 
the wind was favourable.

I would be surprised if it were 
not possible to have a landing 
strip on the islands, if indeed it 

wanted, but this would have 
to be for the pilots to decide.

I am most surprised that Gov
ernment would be making state
ments that no-one would be al
lowed to develop the islands in 
any way that was detrimental to 
the wildlife or habitat.

It seems to me that Govern
ment and, perhaps, Falklands Con
servation are acting like dictators 
about something which they ap
pear to know little about.

Perhaps I should add that I am 
a founder member of Falklands 
Conservation and I am most an
noyed that there was not any con
sultation on the subject.

Why does not Government do 
something about the grass burn
ing? Ever>' spring we sec huge 
Camp fires burning, causing the 
death of thousands of ground nest
ing birds. Geese are still killed in 
thousands for their beaks on some 
fanns.

FARMERS I WAS disheartened to see that 
there were very few' young people 
at the public meeting on Tuesday. 
I really feel they should take some 
interest in the election and what 
candidates have to say. After all, 
these next four years could shape 
the rest of their lives.
Name and address supplied

Goods recently received:
was

Single Section Aluminium Ladders 
4.09m & 4.94m @ £99.99 & £127.56 
Heavy Duty Tarpaulins 5.4m x 3.6m @ 
£27.76
Tractor Funnels @ £5.99
Fuel Funnels with extensions @ £6.00
Diesel Filter (will fit above funnels) @ £1.60
5 Gallon PVC Water Containers @ £9.00
Oil Cans @ £7.68
Side Lever Grease Guns @ £21.84
Hand Shears (Various types) @ £9.00
Lamb Feeder Bottles @ £1.99
Super Sprayline Marker Colours: red, blue,
green, orange, yellow & black @ £3.99

are

COMING SOON: THE FOLLOWING 
GAS APPLIANCESsee on-

Cookers 

Hot Plate Grills 

Barbecues 

Boiling Rings 

Torch Kits 

Heaters

In reply to a question on the 
police force, Terr)' Betts said he 
wanted to see "community polic
ing" with more bobbies on the 
beat. There is fairly large scale ero

sion in some areas of the Falk
lands, this is the worst type of 
destruction of habitat.

What we appear to have in 
these islands is little less than a 
benevolent dictatorship. When I 
hear, for instance, that ExCo de
ferred permission to build on the 
Jasons, it makes me w'onder just 
what sort of people we had admin
istrating our Islands.
R.B. Napier,
West Point Island

Ben Claxton said that between 
2-6am there was only one person 
on duty at the station, while John Bill Luxton said that one of the 

first things the new council would 
be faced with, was enough paper 
on the subject of oil to make a 
small forest.

Speaking about the Develop
ment Corporation John Birming
ham said many people saw FIDC 
as being over-staffed, over paid 
and under worked.

John Pollard said that small 
businesses needed FIDC for ad
vice and encouragement.

Birmingham said he had seen the 
excellent job police did in diffi
cult situations, often in the early 
hours of the morning. ;

Speaking about information 
control and

Stanley 

Services Ltd. 

Tel: 22622
Opening hours:

Mon-Fri 8.30-12.30 & 1.45-5.00pm 
Saturday 9.00-12.00pm & 1.30-4.00pm

secrecy, in Govern
ment. John Cheek said that it was 
vitally important that Government 
was open. The last council had all 
signed secrecy deals so 
was able to talk about anything!

no-one



De-Termination!FOR SALE
One Lister cream seperator in good 

condition.
One LR] Lister engine, suitable for 

spares.
Offers to Tel: 31115

WINNERS by a staggering margin
of 31 points. 4-a-Side League cham
pions the Terminators, were pre
sented with their medals and shield 
on Friday.

The team, comprising Gerard 
Jaffray, Jimmy Curtis, Paul 
Kultschar. Simon Roberts, Russel 
Smith andTroyd Bowles (capt.) were 
presented with the Sulivan Shield by 
Migs Cofre - who himself received a 
runners-up medal.

With a goal aggregate of +205, 
the Terminators looked like being 
champions from early on in the sea
son, and continued to extend their 
lead every week.

The Pirates, Migs Cofre (capt), 
Guillermo Cordiero, Kenny McKay, 
Neil Clifton, Steve Jaffray and Chris 
Jaffray, were runners-up with 53 
points.

FOR SALE
Property known as 
11 Narrows View.

A five bedroom bungalow with 
utility room, bathroom, small wc.
Property is offered for tender. The 

seller does not bind himself to 
accept the highest or any other 

tender.
Contact: 21597

SlTl'ATION VACANT
Argos Fishing Co. Ltd. require a 
Spanish speaking male, fishing 
observor to work on board fishing 
vessels for one month.
For further details, contact L. 

Butler at 22686 or 21321 Jimmy Curtis of the Terminators 
finished as Top Goal Scorer, with 
238, followed by Bill Chatcr (191), 
Paul Ridell (184), and Colin 
Buckland (149).

FOR SALE

Yamaha TDR 250cc Twin (2 
Stroke) motorbike. As new. 5.100 
miles on clock. Comes with work
shop manual and some spares.

The teams began play last night 
for the Land-Rover Cup - a round- 
robin tournament which will finish 
in two weeks.

It had been a very successful 
season, said Migs Cofre: "We've be
gun playing more as a team and less 
and individuals," he commented. 
Final Results: Terminators 84, 
Pirtcs 53, Colts 51, Bucanecrs 47, 
Stallions 39, Dominators 35.

Michelle's new salon
Split Endz

is now open and the new 
phone number is 22269

Offers in the region of £1.700. May 
consider pan exchange.

Contact Steve Cartwright, 
PO Box 483

or phone 21752 after 5pm.

Don't forget
The Cape Pembroke Half 

Marathon is on February' 5th, 
1994 - Only four months training 

time left!
More details later on Stanley Folk Club 

Meets once a fortnight in the 
Globe. Contact: Liz on 21765 or 

Alan on 21019 Lively Island 
has for sale: outer islandsStanley Nurseries

Contact: Alec 31036have a vacancy for a nursery/landscapc works 
assistant manager

Job description: Supervising and working with a staff of 2-4 
according to season on various nursery and landscape works 
planned with the manager.

Applicants must have experience of general landscape work, 
including tree and shrub site work; planting, grass care and 
establishment, timber fencing, concrete work and carpentry'.

A good working knowledge of machinery is essential to 
maintain and overhaul nursery' machinery, mowers, cultiva
tors, strimmers and vehicles.

Starting salary - according to experience, from £8,500 - plus 
summer overtime.

For full details, please apply in writing with full C.V. 
details, by 18th October.

The AGM of Falkland Conserva
tion will take place at the Boat 
House on Friday 5 November. 

1993. at 7.00pm.
Anyone with an interest in 

learning more about Falkland 
Conservation is welcome

To Gavin,
Happy 30th birthday for Friday 

October 8,
Lots of love always, from Cathy, 

Michael & Siobhan

To our dear friends. Robin and 
Headier Smith. Shula and Patricia, 
at Harps Farm, via Port Howard
"Hi, Smithies, sorry I haven't writ
ten for ages. Letter on the way. Love 
the P.N.s you send.

Lotsa luv - Noreen, Don and 
Donna (the Stringers)

P.S. The brook's running a treat - 
like a river!!

Your Friendly Plnmhpy
Southern Heating is at your service 

24 hours a day. 
Just get on the 

phone to Trevor 
(21638) 

whenever you 
need a plumber - 

day or night

Port Howard Lodge Ltd. is looking for a reliable couple to spend the summer 
at Port Howard running the lodge mainly, look after six or so contract workers 
who will be building the West Falkland Roads.
There will also be other guests to cater for. including some overseas fishermen 
in the Autumn.

e summer in

FORTUNA
Building Supplies - Arrived on Kalhe Sif

Replacement stocks of:
2x3 in 5.1 and 6.0 metre lengths 

Planed boarding 1x6 and 1x9 ideal for shelving, 
bargeboards, window/door casings 

l/2x4 inch internal T&G pine claddings 
Conti board - 6 and 9 inch wide

New in stock: 4 inch skirting board

Plus our usual range of stock

Fortuna - Waverlcy House - Stanley 
Tel 22616 Fax 22617 - Weekends 21372 or 21290

If you are interested in people and and would like to spend th 
Camp, fully found in free accommodation and paid a salary, please apply o 
Robin Lee in Stanley or Rodney Lee at Port Howard who will supply you wit i 
details of the work involved.

Mount Maria Dairy Ltd. has for sale by tender up to 25 Ayrshire dairy 
cattle comprising heifers and cows located on Port Howard Farm.

COn,taCt Uie A55'51™' General Manager. FI DC. Airport Road. Stanley or on telephone 27211.

Mount Maria Dairy Ltd does not bind itself to 
____________ any tender.

accept the highest or
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The Victors!
\

Pictured at the count - (L to R) Wendy Teggart, Sharon Halford and Charles Keenleyside John Cheek

Goss: Back in council Edwards: Another stint Stevens: HonouredLuxton: Overwhelmed
BILL Liuxton once again romped 
home in the Camp constituency 
in the 1993 General Election. He 
won 228 votes, 84 clear of his 
nearest rival Eric Goss who was 
staging a massive comeback.

In Stanley the runaway leader 
was Charles Keenleyside, who, 
with 456 votes, came out exactly 
100 ahead of his nearest rival 
John Check, another veteran from 
the 1985 council.

Five of this year’s councillors 
served in that council and two in 
the last legislature.

There are now three women 
LegCo - Norma Edwards 

(Camp), Wendy Teggart (Stanley) 
and Sharon Halford (Stanley).

Closest result was Norma 
Edwards beating Richard Steven 
by just one vote in Camp, al
though both candidates ended up 
well clear of their nearest rival. 
Tony Blake with 100. Neil 
Watson, another newcomer to 
politics, was one vote behind him.

Bill Luxton. too, seemed sur-Most exciting tussle was be
tween Sharon Halford and John 
Birmingham in Stanley.

It was a ding-dong battle all 
through the night with John lead
ing most of the night, sometimes 
by just one vote. But in the last 20 
minutes, the tide turned against 
him and Sharon came in just six 
votes ahead.

Said John, who was standing 
for t he f irsl l ime: “ I’m very pleased 
with the result. You go in there 
and do your best and that’s all you 
can do.”

Charles Kcenleyside was “as
tounded" by his colossal victory. 
“I stood for fair play," he said, 
“and that is what people want."

What about talking with Ar
gentina? “1 believe in being realis
tic." he said. “We need to protect 
our fishing stocks and if that 
means we have to talk, we have to 
talk. But we must protect our
selves from Argentina’s current 
foot-in-the-door policy.”

"Obviously there are things I 
prised by the size of his majority, would like to do. but you can’t do 
“Totally overwhelmed", was how it by yourself, so you have to see 
he felt. if you have anything in common

“I don’t quite know why peo- with the others and try to come to 
pie vote for me," he said. “But it some agreement where you help 
proves the last four years have not each other out." 
been totally in vain."

Bouncing back in Camp was standing thing about the election 
Eric Goss. “Five of the lot I was was the way it had been organised 
with last time got in. So we -"There was no room left for error 
couldn’t have been such a bad at all," he said, 
bunch.

John commented that the out-

<(T, . New girl Sharon Halford was
I in looking forward to pick- surprised to win a scat “especi- 

mg up the cudgels again. ally as a first-time runner." How-
Hisfnstobjective. loscemorc ever, she was ver,, pleased “that

°P<Wendy Teggart was delighted of Pe°Ple »ad faith in
to be back on council.

Newly elected counci llor, John 
Cheek, back again after a four- 
year absence, said being on coun
cil was going to be a "learning 
process."

"I'm sure there's a lot going on ,
that we will have to get up to date more womenJiave got in than 
with," he said. • Turn to Page 3

on

She would like to see general 
and standing orders for the civil 
sendee and wants to know why 
some unemployed have been re
fused jobs.

“I think it’s good, too. that
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Fox Bay filers inaugurate
SEVEN goiters teed off at the 18- 
hole Fox Bay Village golf course 
last month to inaugurate a 
monthly tournament at Fox Bav 
Golf Club. J
Fine weather conditions and a 
great day’s golf saw Cpl Brian 
Sharrot win the trophy with a 
net 58. In joint second place 
Ron Rozee and Gavin Marsh 
with a net 66.
The next similar event is planned 
for October 25. All are welcome 
and further details of the club’s 
activities can be obtained 
from Steve Hewlett, Gavin and 
Leon Marsh.
Pictured arc golfers: Steve Howl- 
ett, Leon Marsh, Rov Smith, Ron 
Rozee, Gavin Marsh, Roy 
Buckett and Brian Sharrot

voted
The final, official results were 
as follows: © means the candi
date lost his deposit, * means 
the candidate was successful. 
Number of voles shown in 
brackets

were RODERICK Newall. whooncc lived 
in the Falklands after arriving in a 
yacht from New Zealand, admitted 
murdering his parents, a Gibraltar 
court was told this week.

It was alleged he had confessed 
to his uncle and aunt in an hotel in 
Scotland and to his Brazilian 
girlfiriend, Heleno Pedo.

Prosecuting, Mr Desmond de 
Silva described the killings as “a 
carefully planned and brutally ex
ecuted double murder."

Stanley
Charles Keenlcyside (456) ★ 
John Cheek (356) ★
Wendy Teggart (245) ★ 
Sharon Halford (214) ic 
John Birmingham (208) 
Terry Betts (182)
Laurie Butler (140)
Mike Rendell (139)
John Pollard (130)
Ben Claxton (125)
Gerard Robson (96)
John Halford (89)
Terr)' Peck (79) ©
Dave Eynon (61) ©
Steve Vincent (47) ©
Alex Smith (33) ©
Jennifer Jones (14)©

The count in progress in the Court and Council Chamber

kJf. Heroine 

behind
fjHfe the scenes

toI, ^ He said that Lloyds name 
Nicholas Newall and wife, Eliza
beth, vanished from their Jersey 
home in 1987. They had been to a

ucdaimc e ,u 1 u party to celebrate Mrs Newell’sHEROINE of the election, who Lhday. Thcir werc never
kept the whole thing going, was recovered. The Crown case was that 
Bonita Greenland, in her joint- Roderick, then a lieutenant in the 

,i capacity as Registration Officer Royai Greenjackets. killed them.
I and Returning Officer.

; Single-handedly, she organ- 
I iscd the election-sorting out eve- ,
„ rything from the printing of the Sazcd "!to !he /ace °(,,,s, fa,hcursidentical twin, there spilled tromhis

lips the pent-up guilt he had har
boured for so long and which finally 
broke its banks in a series of admis
sions."

: ;;V'Highly Commended for
film 

shot in 

Islands

Argentine 

vessel drifts 

into FICZ

f
‘Just under five years later," Mr 

de Silva continued, “as the accused(’amp
Bill Luxton (228) ~k 
Eric Goss (144) -k 
Nonna Edwards (136) kr 
Richard Stevens (135) ir 
Tony Blake (100)
Neil Watson (99)
Kevin Kilmartin (90) 
Ron Binnic (59)

THE Falklands Fisheries 
Protection vessel Cordelia al
tered course in a full west
erly gale on Tuesday to go to 
the aid of an Argentine 
trawler.

Esamar l had radioed at 
7.35amthat she had drifted 
into the Falklands inner con
servation zone with rudder 
problems.

However, an hour later, 
the trawler radioed that she 
had repaired her steering 
gear and was sailing out of 
the FICZ. She thanked 
Cordelia for her offer of as
sistance.

A FIGAS Fisheries Pa
trol aircraft later spotted 
Esamar l steaming slowly 
w estw ard out of the zone.

No other Argentine trawl
ers were seen in the area.

h ballot papers to the mobile poll
ing teams.

She even had to get more bal
lot boxes made by the Public
Works carpenters when it was dis- Liter counsel said: "Infinite cun-
covered that there weren t enough, ning was deployed in the disposal of 

"It all went very smoothly," the bodies." 
she said, "Though it was a bit 
nerve-racking to start with - none
of us had ever done this before." brother Mark washed away the blood 

Bonita praised the teams that and disposed of the bodies.
But they failed fully to cover 

their tracks and experts found that 
Mr Newall had been killed in the

A10-minute video film produced 
by Kristin Wohlers and Janet 
Robertson was highly commended 
by judges at this year’s British 
Amateur Video Awards.

The film, called DDD, starred 
Joost Pompert and “most of Janet’s 
relatives."

Janet and Kristin were thrilled 
with the result, the judges finding 
that the faults lay more on the 
technical side - sound and light
ing - than the dramatic. They ap
proved the use of landscape, the 
choice of music and the acting.

.; ■

■r
V

J
Mr de Silva told how after the 

murders, Roderick and youngerrSf The first voter - Bill Davis

helped with the election, sayingStanley Garden
living room and his wife in the mas
ter bedroom.Centre Three years later Roderick per
suaded a Jersey court to presume his 
parents dead and release their 
£500,000 legacy.

Mark, a Paris based financial 
operator, had been extradited from 
France to Jersey to await trial.

Mr de Silva said police had lis
tened as Roderick told his uncle and 

had the final total and it actually aunt how he had buried his parents 
matched up with the votes cast. It jn plastic and disguised the graves, 
really was a relief." His uncle asked if he were look

ing forward to seeing his parents 
again “on the other side" to say 
sorry. Newall replied "No.”

A year earlier Roderick had bro
ken down and confessed to his sweet
heart Helena Pedo.

“With tears running down his 
face, he shook her by the shoulders 
and kept repeating, ‘I’m a murderer, 
I'm a murderer, I’m a murderer’" 
said Mr de Silva.

Roderick had then said he re
gretted his actions.

On October 10,1987, said coun
sel, the .brothers arrived in Jcresey 
for a birthday dinner for their mother. 
He added :"This was the last the world 
was to see of Mr and Mrs Newall.” 

Earlier that day his sons tricked 
“I just feel honoured .. .My first Mr Newall into hiring a van in his 
job will be to ask the other, expe- name. Roderick said the vehicle was 
rienced, councillors how to go needed to move matresses, but Coun- 
about things. Then I must ease sel said Mr Newall was, in fact, 
myself into the way of it all.’’

Richard is the only new coun
cillor not bom in the Islands.

Arriving next week on 

'Anne Boye'
Fisons Composts and Grobags - 

Consumer Association tested as the best 
brand for quality and value

Alko Lawnmowers and Strimmers - 
petrol and electric

Johnsons Garden bulbs and accessories

Mushroom kits - Tunnel cloches - Patio 
furniture - Phostrogen fertilizers - 6X Or
ganic fertilizer - Garden swings, slides and 
accessories - Pots, planters, pest killers, 
fence panels, spades, forks, rakes etc

NEW
garden fireworks

for November 5th

Some of the faults could be 
attributed to lack of experience, 
says Janet, but the lack of truly 
adequate editing facilities led to 
many of them.

The girls knew their weak
nesses before entering and were 
pleased that none of the judges 
comments came as a surprise.

Bonita Greenland
they had all put in a lot of effort. 

"I was so relieved when we

S For Fine Foods How you 
turned outIn their profile of the f'Jj11' 

Kristin and Janet wrote: “Altno- 
pugh it is important to recognis 
in the film that even individua - 
ists require social contact at some 

DDD is not so muen

The figure shown is a percent
age of those who voted. Last 
election figures shown in 
brackets

* Local and Imported foods* *Wines*
*Fruits and vegetables*

*English hams and local salt beef* 
English & European cheeses* 

*/faiian Mortadella, Salamis * Parma Ham* 
*Fresh milk, eggs, bread & filed rolls daZ* 

And much, much more y

*Sweets*

symbolic as surreal, drawing 0 
landscape empty and eerie, w e 
the individual and the indepen 
ent can find meaning and. in tn • 
acceptance by those who n 
already chosen to make these is 
lated islands their home.

Stanley 84% (81%) 
Camp 92% (93.3%)

88% of the population voted

From Page One
before. It’s all been male domi
nated before."

New boy Richard Stevens said:Janet and Kristin woiildj1 
thank Peter Brookes; Ca 
Stephen Palmer; Graham O *
Peter, Ann and Jimmy R° j
son; Linda, Michael, Mandy . 
Michael junr McRae, A 
Chater, Joost Pompert. Peter 
per and Patrick Watts.

Open 9.00-5.00 Mnn-r^j 9.30-4.QQ Fat
John Street, Stanleu 

Tel: (500)22721 Fax: (500) 22678 unwittingly hiring his own hearse.
The case was adjourned until 

Monday.
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Warmest 

September 

on record
Getting dressed up for murderWheelchair Rose wins fly-away,prize

WITH more than £600 paid into 
the bank after the Colony Ball, 
last Saturday, the Girl Guides 
are now ready to move into their 
new headquarters - as soon as 
the legal side of things has been 
sorted out.

The Guides are taking over 
what was the science block at 
the old Senior School.

Says Guide Commissioner 
Jean Smith: "I have a group of 
parents all ready to go and work 
on the renovadonsand get the 
place all ready just as soon as 
we get the go-ahead."

Winner of the fly-away Tris
tar trip was Rose Short who is 
confined to a wheelchair and 
lives in the King Edward Vll 
Memorial Hospital.

Rose said she could not use 
the ticket for herself but would 
probably give it to one of her 
family.

A mean maximum temperat
ure of 8.5C made last month 
the warmest September at 
MPA since records began in 
1986.

The month continued the 
trend of above average 
temperatures for this winter, 
with each of the six winter 
months (April-Septcmber) 
producing temp-craturcs 
above both the long-term and 
MPA averages.

Both the mean maximum 
and mean minimum temper
atures were above average, 
with only two short spells 
where they were significantly 
below average.Lowest temper
ature of the month (-3.80 
occurred on the 1 6th.

In contrast, the temperat
ure rose to a maximum of at

m.

Our picture (above) shows 
worth of free FIGAS flights was Mrs Marilyn Grimmer chalk- 
VernonStecn.theairlinc'sGen- ing up the winning number af- 
cral Manager.

The Lang family w on the Valerie Tatham, had draw n the
tickets at the Colony ball.

The winner of the £150-

I r SMURDER .. .andatthc vicarage, too. taken at the dress rehearsal on Wednesday, who plays the vicar's nephew, Dennis Clcm-
Fhc current production by the Falkland show Jo Edwards from the KEMH as the cnt. If the dress rehearsal is anything to go
Islands Operatic and Dramatic Society, elderly sleuth Miss Marplc; the set at the by, then the production itself should be well
Murder at the Vicarage by the most famous vicarage with Sandy Davies w ho plays the w:orth seeing. It takes place at the Town
of whodunnit writers, Agatha Christie, will vicar's wife; Sandra Piconc (Mrs Pricc-

ter the Governor's wife, Mrs

£ 100-w orth of air tickets.
least 11C on five consecutive 
days from the 21st to 25th.This 
period included the month's 
highest (150 on the 25th.

Rainfall (total of 25.6mm) 
was also below the long term 
Stanley average, although four 
of the previous sev cn Septem
bers at MPA have been drier.

Snow fell on 1 1 days, but 
amounts were neglibiglc.

The sunshine total of 126.2 
hours was slightly below' the 
average 0 132.5, but there were 
only six days in the month when 
more than eight hours 
recorded and only one com
pletely sunless day.

Wind speed and the 
number of gales were close to 
normal. The windiest days 

13 th (mean speed 26.9kt,
___ gust 53kl) and 14th (mean
speed 26.2kt, max gust 53kt)
This summary of lust month 5 
weather is by courtesy of MPA 
MctcorogicalOffice. Longterm 
averages for Stanley (1962-81) 
are shown in parentheses. Tem
peratures are in dc-grees Cel
sius, wind in knots, ram in mil
limetres, sunshine in hours.

15.0(18.3) 
-3.8 (-6.7) 
8.5 (7.0) 
1.4 (0.8) 

25.6 (36.4) 
126.2 (132.5) 

19 (-) 
11 (7.7) 

8 (-) 
1(3.1) 

13 (9.8) 
8(L2) 
0 (0) 
3 (5.2) 

16 (19.4) 
57 (77)

WHAT THE SCHOOL 

ARMS REALLY MEAN
Hall tonight at 7.30. You can buy your 

be showing at the Town Hall for the last Ridley); Patrick Watts (Dr Haydock) and ticket at the door.(£2.50 adults; £1.50 for 12 
time tonight (Saturdayj.Thcse pictures, Jo Edwards. On the right is James Wallace and under)

Nina (16) talks her way 

to the top of the class
Tiuins for 

Peter and 

Melanie
IT’S one thing to have armorial upland geese on a background of height to which those seeking true 
bearings, but quite another to know green - symbolically flying over knowledge must aspire, 
what they mean. Camp which represents the Is-

Those recently granted to lands and the economy represented taken up by a broad red band and 
the Falkland Islands Community by sheep farming. buckles of the arms of Lord
School show, at first sight, three The geese demonstrate the Shackleton whoopened theschool

—I by satellite television last year.

The centre of the shield is
SIXTEEN-year-old Nina Aldr- 8), Intermediate (Years 9/10) and 
idgewas awarded this year’s FICS Senior (Year 11), with the eldest 
Parliamentary Shield for public competing for the Parliamentary 
speaking. Shield.

The Falkland Islands Cominu- The pupils were asked to sug- 
nity School held its public speak- gest topics, the most popular of
ing contest on October 7, when which were picked by the pupils
twelve teenagers chosen by the in each section. Everyone then
rest of the school spoke for sev- wrote a speech which was deliv-
eral minutes on various topics. ered to each class and representa-

The speakers were split into tives chosen by the pupils, 
three sections - Junior (Years 7/

Katie Diggle and Rachel Fowler 
spoke for four minutes on "What 
My Life Means to Me". Joint win
ners were Wayne and Rachel.

For the Seniors were Corina 
Goss, Zoe Luxton, Fiona Wallace 
and Nina Aldridge. They spoke 
for five minutes about "An Inter
esting Journey". As winner of this 
section, Nina was also awarded 
the Parliamentary Shield.

In all three sections only a few 
points separated the winners from 
the runners-up.

Said Alec Campbell: "All the 
entrants delivered their speeches 
with composure, style and skill... 
and by the audience's applause, 
they obviously appreciated the 
efforts that the pupils had gone to 
regarding their speeches."

Patrick Watts commented that 
he was amazed by the originality 
and presentation of the speeches.

"Also by the confident manner 
in which the candidates delivered 
their subjects," he said.

It is hoped that the speeches 
will be recorded at FIBS and 
broadcast for everyone to hear.

IDENTICAL twin girls 
have been born to 
Melanie and Peter Gild- 
ing.

were

Amy, weighing 6*/2lbs, 
and Petra, 51b 9oz, were 
born at Edinburgh last 
Wednesday.

Motherand babies arc

The arms were also those 
of his father who made the Islands 
the base of his Antarctic explora
tions.Woodbine

Electrical
were
maxThe band is edged with 

gold to represent the flames of 
knowledge. doing well.

More than 100 turned out to 
hear the speeches and, according 
to English teacher and organiser 
of the contest, Alec Campbell, 
they were "entertained and as
tounded at the extremely high 
quality of the pupils' presenta
tion".

Together, red and gold, in 
this context, represent the great 
effort required for learning and 
the golden award of truth achieved 
thereby.

Jones and BerntsenJohn St. Stanley Tel 21929

New stock just arrived
★ TVs 20", 14", 10", 5"
★ Long Play Video 

Recorders
★ Hi Fi systems

★ Ghetto blasters with
CD/Radio/Tape

OPEN
MontoFri: 1.30 to 5.30 

Sat: 10.30 to 12.30

BUTCHERYThe crest features- a ma
rine lion - the lion as a reminder of 
the Britishness of the Falkland 
people and the marine element 
represents Islands. The fishtail 
serves 
business.

Judges were Phyllis Rendell, 
Annie Chater and Patrick Watts.

Chosen for the Junior section 
were Anna Luxton, David 
Keenleyside, Ingrid Newman and 
James Marsh, who spoke for three 
minutes on the "Depopulation of 
Camp". Winner was James.

In the Intermediate section, 
Wayne Clement, Sasha Hobman,

Highest daily max temp 
Lowest daily min temp 
Mean daily max temp 
Mean daily min temp 
Total rainfall 
Total sunshine 
Days with rain 
Days with snow 
Days snow lying at 1300Z 
Days with fog*
Days with air frost 
Days with hail 
Days with thunderstonns 
Days with gales 
Days with gusts 34KT+
Highest gust 
includes reduction in visibilit) 
due to heavy or blowing snow^

Ted & Ben
your local butcher men

to recall the local fishing

The lion exhales flames 
of knowledge and holds a symbol
of the school’s many activities It 
emphasises that the school is not 
just a place of learning but a focus 
ot community activities.

The motto, “Endurance 
fha^lhtfr0Wnr-"’is ^pirded by 

fnack et0nEndurancesaga,is 
an allusion to the vessels of that
~lhe h|Sl0ry of lhe Elands

MUTTON

Full mutton £13.00 
Hind quarter 40p/lb 

80p/lb
30p/lb
85p/lb

Fore quarter 
Stew meat Private line to policeMince

A CONFIDENTIAL telephone along with your name and contact 
luik has been set up to give the details, or simply information 
public a chance to help the police, which you consider would be of

assistance." said a Royal Falkland 
Islands Police spokesman.

Butchering 15p/lb

We arc now taking orders for Christmas Lamb
If you know the whereabouts 

of stolen property, the identity of 
someone who has caused damage The line will operate from 5pm 
or is using drugs, a short message to 8am daily. It will be handled by 
left on the Ansaphone could en- the detective sergeant alone and 
sure that the crimes are solved. he guarantees confidentiality.

So make a note of the number;
"You may leave information 27221.

Full Lamb £20.00 
Vfc LambNEW EDITOR FOR WARRAH £1.00£10.00 Lamb by lb 

All orders come with free delivery

Telephone: 22677 or 21166 evenings
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It's democracy
wherever you are
in the Falklands

...•** .

Clint McKinley with the Flying Ballot Bo
_____________ __________ ^. . - .!

MUA^puoisnacuneir work cutout on to plan and > le ook.
Monday as the Flying Ballot Box took 
to the skies.

w I10 had also queried the method, using 
The aircraft had been cleverly con- a pencil on ballot papei s was the not m 

verted from a nine passenger plane to a in UK.
The role of the Islander aircraft was Hying "ith lh« ir.cmovfal

to carry the voting slips and ballot box of a double scat and the mscrt.on of a 
to the Camp settlements so that how- wooden a 
ever remote a voter's home might be, 
he or she could still

Pink Shop
During the brief flights betw ccn set

tlements the ballot box, which remained 
locked throughout the journey, was 

This "as o make the process of stored in the mail compartment at the
. votc- voting a little more comfortable.

ejection officials John Adams and Many people thought the 
irudy Lee accompanied the box to sion was a good idca. 
ensure that everything ran according

announces the arrival of the
rC;2Spi> was returned 

l° ““ -T7 rf Sc' settlements visited

by ballot box gailim-daircraft u lQ airstrips.
voter pulr r ‘ . ._nt that none of the

~ rc the v0lc bad been cast and the It was imp0 by anybody
ctcdinlotbe white ballot box, the voters' choices \ vccn the offi-sliP P^s were re-opened. else and the wrlam betw ecu

CWn' arriva' -death settlement one of cials' sea!andThe J fo|dcd.
,-lion officials handed out elec- until the p p said it made a

thc 1 f01-ms g'',n8 guidance to the vot- Pilot, Gcof w morc 0f the 
tora 1 ;ic thc other remained inside thc nice change to iar]v He spent
crswhi c parmg to issuc lhc ballot places that he visits rcgu J hilc
airc^ P Uch of his time talking to peo|
PaPC h paPcr *?ad to be stamped by the plane was being

^aChetorC^Cln^'1anclcdlotbe voter, station. • 0nc of the

" y0tcr NVa$ surprised when he The Flying a ° ^raCy in thc Is- # ^nC .cd diat be had to make his things that nia jicr places.
disc°v . g a pencil which could be lands thc envy newspapermen
cr°ss changed. Television crews and ncwsp^F foWoW.
rUbAbcCcordi^ 10 of the officials, ^^etion with interest.

Falkland Islands 

Calendar 1994
conver-

★ 13 Full colour photographs
by Tony Chater

★ A4 size with Diary format
the aircraft ■:__
the table, ballot 
box and curtains 
have been added 
MIDDLE: Election 
Official, John 
Adams, returns 
the ballot box to Vf j 
the mail compart- W m 
ment before tak
ing off for another 
Camp destination 
LEFT: A Camper 
enters the aircraft, 
ready to cast his 
vote.

once

Wonderful value at £3,90
including envelope

Trudy The Pink Shop,
33 Fitzroy Road, Stanley, Falkland 

Islands. Tel/Fax: 21399
Georgma Anderson prepares to vote



aInformation
Pullout

LIBRARY
Wednesday:tmmmmmmmr*CHURCH SLR VICES
9am-12.00/2.30pm-5.30
Mondav/Tuesdav/Thursdav:CATHEDRAL

SUNDAY:8am Holy Communion 
10am Family Communion (first 
Sunday of every month - Family 
Service) 7pm Evening Prayer

TABERNACLE 
SUNDAY 10am, 7pm 
Sunday School 10am 
Prayer meeting: Monday 8pm 
ARK bookshop, Saturdays 2-4pm

The times and heights of high and low tides (in metres) at 
Stanley. Time given is Stanley t*
For Camp, make the n~pORPD 
following changes: 1

Fox Bay +Thr 30m 
Roy Cove +3 hrs 30m } ^
Port Howard +2hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet +2hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is. +15m 
Port Stephens +2hrs 15m 
Hill Cove +3hrs 
Berkeley Sound + 13m 
Port San Carlos + 1 hr 55m 
Danvin Harbour -4m

9am-12.00/1.30pm-5.30pm
Friday:
9am - 12 noon
3.00pm-6.00pm
Saturday:
1.45pm-5.00pm

ime.

0626 1.8 
SAT 1236 0.0 

1913 1.8

1508 0.2
2152 1.5

TREASURY 
Mondav-Fridav: 
8am-l2.00/l .15pm-3.00pm

2 0 0307 0.7
17 0053 0.4

SUN 0709 1.8 
1324 0.0
2003 1.7

WED 0932 1.8
St. MARY'S 
SATURDAY 6pm 
SUNDAY 10am 
DURING WEEK 9am ever)' day

KINGDOM HALL
(Jehovah's Witnesses) 
SUNDAY: 2pm Public talk 
2.45pm Watchtowcr Bible study 
THURSDAY 7.30pm

St. CUTHBERT'S (MPA) 
SUNDAY 7pm
MONDAY MORNINGS 6.30am

1607 0.3 HOSPITAL PHARMACY
Mornings: 10am-12 noon 
MondavAVednesdav:
2.30pm-4.30pm "
Tuesdav/Friaav:
3 .pm-5. pm 
Thursday:
1.50pm-3.50pm

2256 1.4

21 0401 0.818 0136 0.5 
MON 0753 1.9 

1414 0.1
2055 1.6

BEN'S TAXI THR 1031 1.7
1816 0.4SERVICE

15 0108For the best 
rates in town, 

call 21437

1.3
MUSEUM
Tuesdav-Fridav:FRI 0608 0.919 0220 0.6

TUES 0840 1.8
1241 1.5 10.30-12.00/2.00-4.00pm 

Sunday:
10.00-12.00am_________

1937 0.5

CLUBS AND CONTACTS
STANLEY YOUTH FOOT- FIRE SERVICE CLUB

1st Wednesday each month 7-9pm
Marvin Clarke, 27333 or 27471

SQUASH CLUBBADMINTON CLUB
BALL CLUBlTiursdays 5-9pm

Contact Shaun Williams, 
Tel 21744 or Dik Sawle 
Tel 21414

Mondays 7-9pm
Thursdays 7-9pm
June Clark. Tel 21536 or 32185
or Rene Rowlands, Tel 21161

Wednesdays 5-6pm, Saturdays 2- 
3pm Troyd Bowles, Tel 27355 ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP
BASKETBALL CLUB Meetings every second Tuesday 

in KEMH Day Centre at 5.00pmNETBALL CLUB Contact Gabby Ceballos, Tel:RUGBY CLUB
Mondays on rugby pitch from 5.30 Tuesdays 6-8pm, Sundays 10am 21491

to midday Thursday - fitness train
ing 06.30am
Marilyn Hall, Tel: 21538

FALKLAND ISLANDS RF.D
CROSS ASSOCIATION 
New members welcome. Contact 
Secretary: Alison Hewitt, 21851
CANCER SUPPORT &
AWARENESS GROUP 
Contact Shiralee Collins, 21597

to 6.30 for the summer 
For all infonnation contact 
Gavin Clifton, Tel 21170

JNR SCHOOL FOOTBALL
Term time only: Saturdays 10- 
11am Alan Wilson. Tel 21639

Leisure Centre - Term Time
Squash Courts Swimming PoolSports Hall

9.30-12.00am
5.00- 9.00pm
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm

F.I. MOTORCYCLE
ASSOCIATION 
Race meetings as advertised, new 
members welcome Contact Sec
retary Hamish Wylie,Tel 22681, 
Fax 22643

12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
10.00- 11.00am (parent/toddler)
12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
7.00- 8.00pm (ladies)
12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
7.00- 8.00pm (private hire)
5.30-8.00pm (public)

9.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm

9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 9.00pm

9.00- 10.30pm
12.00- 1.00pm
6.00- 9.00pm

9.00- 5.00pm

10.00- 6.00pm

Mon

Tucs

9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm

Wed STANLEY FOLK CLUB 
Meets once a fortnight in the Globe 
Liz on 21765 or Alan on 21019

STANLEY DANCE CLUB 
Oldy time dancing, Town Hall, 
November 27th. Watch this space!

Thurs

12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 6.00pm (public)
6.00- 7.00pm (adults)
7.00- 8.00pm (private)
9.00- 4.00pm (public)
4.00- 5.00pm (adults)
10.00- 5.00pm (public)
5.00- 6.00pm (adults)

Fri

r
I USEFUL NUMBERS 
-Police Station 27222 _
■ KEMH 27328 I
|EOD 22229
^Veterinary Office 27366 ^

l9.00- 5.00pm

10.00- 6.00pm

Sat

Sun I



3.40 Talcs of the Tooth Fairies 4.40 The Week on Ncwsround

IS'S- TsiaSiS^fSk. * „ «®«Sif!S5na*sss»: <««*»-««
4.50 Tomorrow's End 5.40 Cable Jukebox
5.15 Home and Away Shane s future suddenly looks less bright 5.55 Scene Here
5.40 Cable Jukcboiv 5 25 Gladiators (New) The return of the all action game show,
5.d5 Gamesmaster hosted by John Fashanu and UlrikeJonson
6.25 Emmerdalc 7.15 Survival Guide to Food

ZuC £.<j|lcratl0n Gamc 7*25 Coronation Street Phyllis is in for a shock when percy
7.50 The Bill seeks her company
8.15 The Skipper 7 .50 The Bill
n‘nc r> tllc I*ambow 8.15 The Savage Paradise A pair of golden jackals

dSkml 9*0d The Chief Stafford is aston ished to find himself applying for
10.00 BBC News the post of Chief Constable of Eastland
10.30 Joking Apart 10.00 BBC News
11.00 Question Time 10.30 The Real Mccoy
FRIDAY October 22 ^-00 The Friday Late Night Film:A Man, a Woman and
2.15 Knots Landing Danny proposes Bank (1979) Romantic comedy thriller. Bored civil enginerr
3.00 Countdown Reese Halperin persuades his friend Nonnan Barrie, a computer
3.40 Alphabet Castle expert, to jack into the computer of a super-bank being build in
3.55 Radio Roo Vancouver. But they don't anticipate having a third partner in
4.10 Blue Peter cime — Starring Donald Sutherland and Brooke Adams.

YOUR SSVC TELEVISION PROGRAMMES
SATURDAY October 16 6.45 If the Worst Happens

7^25 CoronafiorfStreet Mavis has a disturbing experience late 

at night
8 40 Th^Big Story Current affairs series, combining and in- 
depth focus on topical events with strong investigative journal
ism
9.05 Soldier, Soldier
10.00 BBC News .
10 30 Goggle Eyes (New) Four part comedy drama. When 
divorcee Rosie falls for an older, conventional man, the family’s 
all female bliss is destroyed
11.10 Mr Don & Mr George 
11.35 Film’93 
TUESDAY October 19.
2.15 Nanny Knows Best
2.45 The Clothes Show
3.10 National Trust Gardens
3.15 Countdown
3.40 Rubbish - King of the Jumble
3.55 Toxic Crusaders
4.20 Blue Peter
4.50 Tomorrow's End
5.15 Home and Away Blake is disturbed to discover Karen's 
true nature
5.40 Cable Jukebox
5.55 Scene Here
6.25 Emmerdale
6.50 Beadle’s About
7.15 The Survival Guide to Food
7.25 Brighton Belles
7.50 The Bill
8.15 Birds of a Feather
8.45 World in Action
9.15 LA Law
10.00 BBC News
10.30 First Tuesday This current events series spent two weeks 
with a group of people on a "new age" enlightenment holiday on 
the Greek island of Skyos to sec if a £600 holiday can change 
your life forever
11.20 Rugby Special
WEDNESDAY October 20
2.15 Scene Here
2.40 Comedy Classics: The Good Life 
3.10 National Trust Gardens
3.15 Countdown
3.40 Felix the Cat
4.00 The Pig Attraction (New) Puppets and puppetry
4.25 Hartbcat (New)
4.50 Blue Peter - Penguin Paradise John Leslie looks at life in 
the Falkland Islands
5.15 Home and Away A potentially explosive situation looks 
set to occur between Fin and Karen
5.40 Cable Jukebox
5.55 The $64,000 Question
6.20 Through the Keyhole
6.45 If the Worst Happens
6.55 Doc Martin's Casebook
7*2 Coronation Street Deirdre and Ken are thrown together in 
a family crisis
7.50 Gone to Seed
8.3.0 Staying Alive Robin is 31 and has cystic fibrosis. He's been 
,ving with a six month death sentence since his teens. Six 

months before this programme was first shown in the UK, he got
TiTo BBC News ^ °f HiS fight ,0 SU™VG 
10.30 Sportsnight
11.35 Forst in the Air (New) Three part biography profiling the 
career of the veteran broadcaster beginning with the early years
THURSDAY Ortnho-71
2.15 Strathblair
3.05 Snap
3.15 Countdown

10.00 The Wisdom Of The Gnomes 
10.20 Wild bunch
10.50 Tiny Toons Adventures
11.00 Run the Risk
11.45 Little House on the Prairie
12.15 Grandstand Including: Racing from Chepstow
5.05 Cable Jukebox
5.15 Challenge Anncka (New) Armed witht he giant challenge 
truck, her buggy and tons of public goodwill, Anncka Rice 
attempts to complete a challenge against the clock
6.05 Big Break
6.35 Blind Date Cilia's back and playing matchmaker 
7.25 Quantum Leap
8.10 Sharpe (New) First of two dramas set in the Napoleonic 
Wars, Richard Sharpe, a maverick officer in Wellington's army, 
who saved the life of Sir Arthur Wellesley, is sent behind enemy 
lines in Spain with his own group of crack riflemen to locate the 
British Army's banker who has gone missing
9.50 Tarrant's Ten Years on TV

a

10.20 BBC News
10.40 Match of the Day
11.40 Danny Baker After AJ1 Radio 5's Morning Edition 
presenter attempts to give the late-night chat show the kiss of life 
SUNDAY October 17
10.00 The New Adventures of He-Man
10.25 The O-Zone 
10.30 Scooby Doo
10.55 Children's Ward
11.20 Top Gear
11.50 The I TV Chart Show
12.35 Scene Here
1.05 Telly Addicts
1.35 Call That Singing Hundreds of people from Glasgow get 
together for the biggest sing-a-long TV has ever seen
2.05 Brookside Mick is devastated when Charles proves he 
knows Marianne intimately and Barry discovers that Terry's 
marriage is not all it seems
3.15 The Flying Doctors
4.00 The FA Carling Premiership Tottenham Hotspurs v 
Everton
5.50 Cartoon Time
6.10 Cable Jukebox
6.25 Top of the Pops
6.55 Tomorrow's World
7.25 Eastenders As Arthur's situation goes from bad to worse, 
he makes a sudden decision about his future. Kathy is convinced 
it will push him and Pauline further apart.
8.25 The Upper Hand
8.50 BBC News
9.05 Jeeves and Wooster
9.55 One Foot in the Grave
10.25 Equinox Rock climbing is a fast growing sport and as this 
programme discovers, scientific advances in climbing and 
caving equipment are keeping pace with the boom
11.15 Scotsport
12.10 Encounter Gay priests speak about their experiences of 
life and ministry in the Church of England - a church which 
believes that homosexual relationships fall short of the Christian 
ideal

YOUR FIBS PROGRAMMES
5.18 The Late Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 Talking About Music
7.00 The Second of Creation
7.30 News and Sport
7.36 Weather, flights,announcements
8.00 Anouncers Choice
9.00 News Desk
9.30 Weather and flights (rpt)
9.32 News Magazine (rpt)
10.00 News BFBS 
TPFSDAY October 19
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
5.03 The Archers
5.18 CD of the Evening
5.30 Profile: Depeche Mode
6.30 Calling the Falklands
7.00 20 Questions
7.30 News and Sport BFBS
7.36 Weather, flights, announcements
8.00 Walkin' the Blues
8.30 24th Cambridge Festival
9.00 News Desk from the BBC 
9.32 Country Crossroads

SATURDAY October 16
6.03 A Fishbone of Fairytales
6.30 Children’s Comer
7.30 Weather, flights, announcements
7.45 Sports Roundup
8.00 Rockers and Rollers
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 Wives and Daughters
10.00 News BFBS
SUNDAY October 17
5.03 Master Mix
5.30 Archers’ Omnibus
6.36 Weather, flights, announcements
6.45 Sweepstake results
7.00 Church Service
8.00 Sports Roundup 
8.15 The Folk Show
9.00 News Desk
9.30 Repeat of Weather and flights 
9.32 Book Club
10.00 News BFBS
MONDAY October 18
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
5.03 The Archers

10.00 News BFBS 
WEDNESDAY October 20
10.00 News
10.03 Ten of the Best
11.15 Forty Five Minute Theatre
12.00 News and Sport BFBS
12.10 Lunchtime announcements
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 Mysterious Circumstances
7.00 Comparing Notes: Phillip Jones
7.30 News & Sport
7.36 Weather, flights, announcments
8.00 Variations with Stephen Palmer
9.00 Weather and flights (rpt)
9.32 Repeat of News Magazine
10.00 News BFBS

5.30 Jazz at the Questors
6.30 On Stage: Elmer Bernstein
7.30 News and Sport
7.36 Weather, flights, announcements
8.00 Pot Luck with Myrium
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 Pot Luck cont.
10.00 News BFBS
FRIDAY October 22
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport
12.10 Lunchtime announcements
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 Calling the Falklands
7.00 Country Crossroads

7.30 News & Sport
7.36 Weather, flights, announcements
8.00 Friday Hour
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 Weather and flights (rpt)
9.32 News Magazine (rpt)
10.00 News BFBS

THURSDAY October 21
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Special Requests

AND OVER TO BFBS• • •

Lunchtime Show (cont.) 1603 Richard AUinson 1703 The Archers 1718 FIBS
1803 BFBS Gold 1903 Jamie Gordon 2003 Rockola
WEDNESDAY
0003 James Watt 0403 Richard A Hinson 0503 Gold 0615 Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the Day 0900 Newsplus 1103 BFBS Squad (cont.) 1200 News/FI BS 
announcements 1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1310 Lunchtime Show 
1400 Main News of the Day 1430 Lunchtime Show (cont.) 1445 Sports Round
up 1603 Richard A Hinson 1703 The Archers 1718 FIBS 1803 BFBS Gold 1903 
Jamie Gordon 2103 Rodigan 2303 BFBS Gold: Dave Windsor 
THURSDAY
0003 James Wan 0403 Richard A Hinson 0503 Gold 0615 Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the day 0715 Breakfast Show 0830 FIBS splits for News Magazine 
0900 Newsplus 0915 Natalie Haughton 1103 BFBS Squad (cont.) 1200 News/ 
FIBS announcements 1215Thc Archers 1230 Anglofile 1310 Lunchtime Show 
1400 Main News of the Day 1430 Lunchtime Show (cont.) 1503 Lunchtime 
Show (cont.) 1445 Sports Roundup 1603 Richard A Hinson 1703 The Archers 
1718 FIBS 1803 BFBS Gold 1903 Jamie Gordon 2103 In Concert 2303 BFBS

SATURDAY
01103 Rockola 0103 Profile 0203 In Concert 0303 Scan Bolger
0500Mark Page 0700 (split for spoil) Breakfast Show: Scan 
Bigwood 0832 FI News Magazine 0900 Sport (I'M s
Bonanza Lunchbox 1300 Sport (cont. on MW rejoined on FMh 1403 Mark 1 age 
1603 Andy Peebles 1800 David Rodigan 1903 Steve Mason Experience -103 
John Peel's Music 2303 Classic Concert

0003 Bob Harris 0303 Extra FM 0403 Windsor Weekend 0603 Breakfast 
Show: Bob Cullen (0730 Split for sport till 1430) 0830 Footba land Rugby results 
0900 The World This Weekend 0955 Clifton's Comer 1000 Music Fill 1003
1100 (Sunday spoil Radio until 1-130 on MW! ,200 //7/i^ oni TO 1403 
Johnnie Walker 1603 In Concert 1703 Bob Harris 2003 Steve knight —03 
Andy Peebles

0015 James Wan 0403 Richard A Hinson 0503 BFBS Gold 0615 Francis Colluig 
0650 Thought for the Day 0900 Newsplus 0915 Natalie Haughton 10J BFBS 
Squad (cont.) 1200 News/FIBS announcements 1215The Archers 1-30 BrBS 
Reports 1310 Lunchtime Show: Colin MacDonald 1445 Sports Roun^P 
Afternoon Show 1603 Richard Allinson 1703 The Archers 1 r . .
BFBS Gold 1903 Jamie Gordon 2103 Marc Tylcy 2303 BFBS Gold
Thursday
0003 James Watt 0403 Richard Allinson 0503 Gold 0615 BreaWast Show: 
Francis Collings 0650 Thought for the Day 0900 Newsplus 0915Natalie 
Haughton 1103 BFBS Squad (cont.)1200 News/nBSannouncementsl-15Ti e 
Archers 1230 Perspective 1310 Lunchtime Show: Colm MacDonald 1400 Mam 
News of the Day 1430 Lunchtime Show (cont.) 1445 Sports Round-up 1503

Williams 0814

MONDAY October 18
2.15 Masterchef
2.50 The Earth Dweller's Guide (New) A series focusing on 
environmental issues. Today - how to have a green wedding
3.15 Countdown
3.40 Alphabet Castle
3.55 Finders Keepers (New) Game show for young teenagers
4.20 Owl TV
4.50 Round the Twist
5.15 Home and Away Karen arrives back in Summer Bay with 
one aim in mind
5.40 Cable Jukebox
5.55 Wheel of Fortune
6.20 The Krypton Factor (New)

Gold
FRIDAY
0003 James Watt 0403 Richard Allinson 0503 Gold 0615 Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the Day 0900 Newsplus 0915 Natalie Haughton 1003 BFBS Squad 
- Patrick Eade 1103 BFBS Squad (cont.) 1200 News/FIBS announcements 1215 
The Archers 1230 Sirrep 1310 Lunchtime Show: Colin MacDonald 1400 Main 
News of the Day 1430 Lunchtime show (cont.) 1445 Sports Round-up 1503 
Lunchtime Show (cont.) 1603 Richard Allinson 1703 The Archers 1718 FIBS 
1803 BFBS Gold 1903 Jon Knighton Music and Sport

2200 Richard Allinson 2300 BFBS
Gold



FLYMO from F.IC. HGMECARE

FOOBHALL
NEW - Arriving on Anne Boye

Mars Christmas Sweets
Selection Boxes Stocking Fillers Advent Calendars 

Christmas Puddings 907g and 227g

Drinks:
Chamelle Bucks Fizz 75clChamelle Sangria 75cl

Chamelle Pina Colada 75cl

New Frozen Lines:
Ross Young

Tendergrill Pork Topchops 340g Tendergrill Lamb Topchops 340g 
Southern Fried Chicken 198g Crabsticks 170g

Me Vi ties Low Fat Tropical Cheesecake 410g 
McVities Seville Style Apricot/Peach Tart 525g
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FALKLAND FARMERS LTD.
Lookout Industrial Estate, Stanley, Falkland Islands 

Tel: Manager 010 500 22620, General 21276 Argentine view of
local councillors

We can now offer the following 

Leyland Paints and Decorating Sundries
Emulsion Vinvl Silk 2Vz Ltr tins in Magnolia, Powder Blue, Misty Dawn, Spring Fern Mush- 

Gardinia, Opal, Pale Beige, Brilliant White, Rose White, Apricot White, Sugar Almond, 
Apple White, Evening Glow, Blossom, Soft Apricot

Emulsion Vinvl Silk 5 Itr tins in Magnolia and Brilliant White

A cry lux Eggshell 2l/z ltr tins in Magnolia, Brilliant White, Apple White, Sugar Almond, Opal, 
Pale Beige, Mushroom and Rose White

Gloss Finish 3/4 ltr tins in Chelsea, Emerald, King Cup and Black

Gloss Finish 2Vz ltr tins in Black, Cream, Nanking Blue, Mushroom, Blush, Bronze & Bril
liant White

room, ARGEN1 IN A has been paying those for the Argentine senate Prcnsa's piece of October 4 drew as such may have known

SaSH?"*the election of eight new coun- lors have real power and. there- "Norma Edwards", said the The newspapers kindly re- 
cillors. fore, relevance to affairs in Ar- article, "is know to Minister Di ported that he looked a little

^0n5‘01}’ we av(- gentina's sphere of interest. Telia for her intransigence with older and had ditched his Buddy
been distributing the tacts about Invariably the journalists respect to closer contact." Holly specs for a more flattering
election procedure to journalists, want to know the names of the The article grouped Kevin pair.

„ f . candidates and something about Kilmartin and Bill Luxton to- There was the strong feeling
By means ot our quarterly their manifestos. gether as "two conspicuous that they were welcoming back

publication,Falklatid Focus, and councillors who lobbied for an an old friend. As well they might,
the recent Penguin News sup- . e ^el*P v,hcr.e we can- ancl international political position for His inimitable briefings gave
plemcnt, all the journalists on again PN comes in very handy, the Islands" (whatever that might them some of the most sensa-
our books have been made aware but the interpretation of candi- mean) tional stories thev had reported
of the process, but wc have also dates’statements is entirely up to Terry Peck’s period in office, forycare.
been contacted directly by jour- the writers and commentators saj(j the paper was character- Cl. 1 
nalists in Argentina itself. themselves. ised by "an extremely hard pos- pleased to return to obscurity,

1 erhaps it is the curious near So far, few Argentine articles ture against closer contact with but the Scott enquiry has not
coincidence of our elections and have filtered back, but one, La 0ur country." finished turning up old Falklands

He is also noted as doubting hands, 
the "political efficacy of the For
eign Office".

Now it is all over, it will be g'v? evidence, 
interesting to see how any new
councillors are portrayed. Watch before and during the Conserva- 
this space tive party conference, she is un

likely to join Mr McDonald in 
the quiet backwater.

some- 
ma-

Mr McDonald will now be

Gloss Finish 5 ltr tins in Buckingham Green, Signal Red, Cherry Red, Brilliant White and 
Nanking Blue

Solitaire One Coat Gloss 3/4 Itr tins in Signal Red and Buckingham Green and 2Vi ltr tins in 
Brilliant White and Magnolia

Undercoat 2Vz ltr tins in White, Red, Dark Grey, Brown and Cream 

Undercoat 5 ltr tins in White, Grey and Red

Acrylic Undercoat Primer in 2Vi and 5 ltr tins, available in White only

Fence Defence 5 ltr tins in Dark Brown, Light Brown and Red Cedar

Protective Woodstain 21/2 and 5 ltr tins in Mahogany, Medium Oak, Redwood and Dark Oak

Floor Paint 5 Itr tins in Tile Red and Empire Green

Truguard Masonry Coating 5 ltr tins available in White only

Aluminium Paint in 2Vi and 5 ltr tins

It seems that Mrs Thatcher
herself may soon be called to

Judging by her performance

McDonald is back
Every now and again we all re
member some half-forgotten Nelson connection 
public figure and wonder what- I was intrigued to leam from the
ever happened to him or her. renowned marine artist

Personally, I have sometimes Fitzgerald Moore that Britain's
speculated about the post-1982 greatest naval hero, Lord Nel- 
fate of Ian McDonald, the quin- son, sailed in a ship strongly 
tessentially grey, yet somehow associated with the Falklands. 
appealing, government official Accordingto Mr Moore. Nel- 
who was thrust, reluctantly we sonsailed aboard HMS Carcasse

as a young midshipman in 1773,

Timber
2 x 3" @ £1.30 per metre 
2 x 4" @ £1.75 per metre 
2 x 6" @ £2.70 per metre 
9mm sheathing @ £12.69 

per sheet
Other stock:

Plywood, flooring, soilpipe, 
plumbing and electrical fittings, 
breather paper, vapour barrier, 

internal and external 
doors,plaster and tape and much 

more

suspected, into the limelight as 
spokesman for the Ministry of just seven years after the war- 
Dcfence. ship visited the Falklands to es-

It was his desperately slow tablish the settlement at Port
Egmont.

HMS Carcasse. with the 
young Lord Nelson, went on to 
explore extensively in the Arctic 
Ocean.

and yet perfectly comprehensi
ble voice which annunciated the 
disasters and victories of the 
Falklands war.

The nation hung on his every 
word, and he quickly developed 
a cult following. been forgotten in the Islands,

Then, with the end of the fight- where her name graces one of 
ing Mr McDonald, quietly the most beautiful islands on the 
slipped back into the anonymous West.
security of the Civil Service. Fitzgerald Moore's oil paint-

Until now, that is. Earlier this jng 0f the adventurous little ship
week Ian McDonald was flushed js for saie, along with canvasses
out to give evidence to the Arms- ^
“'iTehTd, i7seems, found an- ' would be happy to put any 
other niche in the MoD as head prospective purchaser in touch 
of Defence Export Services, and wlth the artlst-

Of course the warship has notHammer Finish 3/4 Itr tins in Red, Charcoal, Gold and Silver Grey

Aluminium Oxide paper in Grades 80 and 60 - Interior Powder Filla lib narlrPtc Whit0 
Spirit 3/4 ltr and 2 ltr - Brush Cleaner 326ml - Outstrip Paint and Varnish Remover 326 ml Frame Sealant, White - Bath and Shower Sealant, White - Silicone Sealant! White andcTear

All of the above are available at very mmpetitivp prices
Tlx: 2444Tel: 22640 Fax: 22643
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• Your LettersDIARY OF A FARMER S WIFE By Rosemary Wilkinson © ] Write to Penguin News, Ross Road, Stanley
the quick way to win
over a sulky sheep=cat
several miles from us. Each night an experienced sheep-cat, keen to need an emergency post-natal ward 
we’ve seen the glow from them, as pass on a few tips. In fact hes in- for ewes^ .
the drv whitegrass is consumed, and dined to sulk when excluded - until The Camp generally is looking a 
each day the skv has been cloudy feed-time that is. htlle greener although there is still
with smoke. ' Feat-cutting is now finished, some volcanic dust left in thed.ddle-

We daren't light any fires on our much to the Boss's relief. We don t dee which gelsre-distributed during 
ground. It’s mainly 'hard'camp cov- need to rickle our bank, so can leave the gales, 
ered in diddle-dee. If we burned this it in peace until around Christmas 
off we would almost certainly be left when we'll cart it the two-and-a-half 
with large areas of erosion. miles home.

My young dog Fynn is coming Potato planing is also complete, 
along nicely, and now realises who which is a pity as I've just received a 
is Boss (in a manner of speaking), useful tip to foil our resident horde 
I've had to spoil him quite outra- of potato-pinching robins. Appar- 
geously to get his affection, but a bit ently we should have planted our 
of spoiling never hurt any dog, even spuds in a trench; when earthed up

later on, as the plants develop, this 
Evidence for the defence? Well, would make the top of the earth level 

M'Lud, take the Boss’s main dog, with the rest of the ground. (Our This week I took pity on my 
Sam. He was hand-reared from two normal ridge method enables the geraniums which were languishing 
days old. still gets made a fuss of robins todrill into the crop from both in slum terrace conditions. They now 
ever>'day - and he's a cracking good sides as well as from the top, whereas reside in the solitary splendour of 
worker. The Boss would be lost with- trench planting should protect the detached residences - and our veg-

tubers from both wind erosion and etablegarden is missinghalf a ton of
good earth. I look forward to a col- 

We will probably put in an extra ourful conservator)' before long - or 
row or two to test this strategy for they’ll be back in the ghetto before 
ourselves, but it certainly sounds they know what's hit 'em.

With shearing in mind and a new

Food Camp wages - not as 

bad as they may seem
DURING the various discussion 
programmes on FIBS with candi
dates for the election (which, by 
the time you publish this, will be 
over) a number of those candi
dates and the interviewer have 
made reference to "the appalling 
low level of Camp employees 
wages".

While I would never wish to 
pretend that Camp wages on those 
farms employing permanent staff 

high, the situation is not quite 
as bad as those Stanley candidates 
seem to imagine and I believe this 
is due to a lack of knowledge, 
understanding and perhaps 
thought.

May I draw your attention to 
the following facts and figures 
which will at least put the actual 
situation on record for compari
son with Stanley rates of pay.

'Hie basic monthly pay in cash 
of a skilled farm worker is low - 
£385 per month and I will from

BLOW the wind southerly... east
erly... westerly.... Will it ever stop? 
is the question.

At least there’s been very little 
rain along with the gales, so the 
lambs now rashly emerging into this 
blustery world are able to remain dry 
if a little windswept.

It’s surprising how much shelter 
is available at lamb level among the 
hummocky ground of our lambing 
camps. Terrain that causes much 
swearing when walked or ridden over 
is currently a life-saver.

Basket's ewes were, predictably, 
a few days late in starting to pop. but 
are now in full swing and boasting 
one set of twins to date. Willow's 
ladies are well into their stride, with 
a few doubles among them.

The Boss and I have already res
cued some lambs trapped in the 
deadly ditches u’hich plague our 
farm; no doubt others have perished 
unheard.

Every' year we have to decide 
whether to put the ewes into pad- 
docks which are safe hazard-wise 
but which offer little shelter from the 
elements, or risk lambing them in 
ground which offers excellent shel
ter plus good feed, but which har
bours traps for the unwary. Invari
ably we choose the latter, but do our 
best to make regular checks of the 
high-risk areas...

Camp fires have been burning 
for a few days now across the water,

now on quote annual figures. For 
simplicity I refer to a married man 
with no family [see table above].

Not many people actually get 
the bare basic. Normal shed work 
will automatically add at least 175 
hours x £1 and overtime at shear
ing another£125 (three weekends)
- £ 300

In the discussions nobody 
seemed to know that all Camp 
employees got 5 per cent on basic 
wage under the farms subsidy 
scheme - £ 225

The reality is that most Camp
ers earn more - contract fencing, ’in kind" element is almost nil. hospital or the dentist - bang goes 
pressing, peat cutting. It is not The Stanley employee pays for £30 even on assisted fares. Your 
uncommon or difficult to put the his rent, meat and peat out of transport system shuts down for 
real cash wage up to £6-7 thou- taxed income. This is a particular two days out of ever)' seven (docs 
sand. So in reality we are looking advantage to the single person, this happen anywhere else in the 
at a total in the region of a mini- Winter working hours - about 321/^ world?) - unless you are lucky 
mum of £8,500 up to £10,000 per week. It is possible to live off enough to have a road by now! TV 
plus. Not a colossal reward, I agree, the land to a great extent, 
but looking like FIG salary' G2/G3 
or thereabouts.

Annual total 
£4500Basic wage

Most Camp employees have a 3/4 bedroomed
house - rental in Stanley would be
£180pm unfurnished
Full mutton in Stanley advertised at £13,
Campers also get beef and lamb -
but say 52 x £13 anyway
Peat in Stanley advertised at £3 per cu. yd
No restriction but usually 200 per house.
Free annual flight

Our increased Upland Goose 
population is much in evidence; apart 
from the obviously younger geese, 
there are many older pairs which 
appear to be into Family Planning. 
At any rate, they aren't attempting to 
nest...

£2160

£675

While the boss has been bending 
his back into the peat bog I've not 
been idle.

£600
£168a working one.

are £8104

out him. I rest my case...
Baldrickhas been takinganavun- 

cular interest in Fynn's education, 
and insists on joining in the lessons 
in case I'm not doing the job prop
erl v.

birds).

reception is poor in some areas (or 
Disadvantages: everything should that be an advantage....) 

costs more than in Stanley Bill Luxton,
Other advantages: tax on the (freight). Don't have to visit the Chartres

logical.
The gorse hedges are starting to foolproof bread recipe in hand, I've

had to start shutting him in the porch glow with colour, and our lawn is also been running a miniature bak-
during school hours in order to get putting on a spurt of growth. It's a cry in order to fill the freezer. We
Fynns undivided attention. Such toss-up whether we attack it with the may be on the breadline at present,
treatment doesn't go down well with Flymo again, or leave it in case we but I can still make some dough...

This gets a little tedious and I’ve

The Governor ' S Year -Lt. Gov. Moody and the early settlers

Greatly required' trees
for the Islands

LMW (BMJ LTD,
MOODY AND FORESTRY
CAPTAIN James Clark Ross 
sailed off with his two ships in 
September I8J2 but he was to
''expedition ‘Ind^rhnJrd^r^t Antarcticexpedition from St. mar- and at the fall of the year, or very of eventually furnishing these is-
Mariin's Bay in Tkrra del Fuego bn's Cove, near Cape Horn, bring- early in the spring, plantations in lands with trees which they greatly
and besides studvinn the Fue°ian ing me 700 young trees, chiefly these islands, formed under the require.
Indians ("these most degraded of wmlcr barks" beeches and holly- of he expert Alas,,in,e now remains of this
human beings") they had been busy leaved berberries, all in excel ence p . first attemptatFalklandsforestry,
with: ' ' order. Captain Ross has also added j am also jnfonncci that the The move to Stanley two years

n a further valuable sei7^e 10 * !: furze [gorse] hedges at Port later would have deprived the tree
cutting down such trees as the colony, by bringing 400 or Egmont, West Falkland, from seed nurseries of the care they needed

carpenters selected for building, pieces of timber of.different sizes, sown by the English in former and in the work of building the
to be conveyed by us to the settle- several of the sufficiently goo yearSi are now of a great height new capital there was no time for 
ment at the Falkland Islands, where for the rafters of thatched roots to and i1T,pCnetrably thick, from the planting trees. Let us leave Moody
’imber was greatly wanted, and in small cottages. . ground upwards. with the last word, as he closes his
taking up under the direction of The trees were immediately , f letter with enthusiasm for his lat-
Dr Hooker, many hundred voung olanted, and. from the very care- Furze, therefore. es, acquisitions:

y Wickes
□ New range of conservatories and porches
□ UPVC or hardwood

□ 158 size and design options

□ Only severe weather rates range 

available in UK (B5 6375, B5 5360 parts 1,2,3)
O 5 year guarantee

O Fastest selling range in UK
O Top quality at low prices

Phone us on 22640 

for more information and brochure

l
Thc trees were immediately 

„ many hundred young planted, and, from the very care 
trees of various kinds which I was ful manner in which they we a *c. t«C/wpn tho vnnn*»

hope might succeed when trans- brought over, I mist will succeed great ly assist to screen the young
Planted into those islands."

"I will conclude by noticing
although” they were in leaf, the plantation." that the holly-leaved berberry

r ~ **. «*.t «-ft, SSSSffisftx
Eft*-rrjgft SftSSgSSSglater Lieutenant Governor Moodv has fallen since S 0f spare ful that the trees would take. delicate and beautiful clusters of 

wrote enthusia sticalH^toIord 0clober’ and fKE Teds ofvefi "Others of a more ornamental orangecoioured flowers, and what
Stanley: ' hands to water, the Ticnt kind, of shrubby growth. wer js 0f some importance, the bark,

etables sown in 1 b i jtlie carefully planted under the pro- ^ jn the other berberries, yields a
garden have ma tectionof the substantial wall that brilliant and abundant yellow dye.
pr°Thc satisfactory state in which ^closedMhe hunal gr ^ ^ {have> signed R.C. Moody.

, the trees have arrived... ha'ccon- a ^ ^ afler they were Lieutenant-Governor.
•have the honour of informing vincedmcthal.inshelleredvamw. f g00d prom..e DET
your Lordship of the return of the with ground prepared beforehand, p

government House. Port Louis 
Falkland Islands 
J 6th November 1842 
My Lord



Good sports raise £300+Crowds 

turn out for 

MotoX
THANKS to the Stanley Golf Club 
and darts players from the Victory 
Bar, the Asthma Support Group 
and Christopher’s Fund arc both 
£152.50 richer.

A total of £305 was raised by 
competitors in the annual Charity 
Shield held last Sunday, to coin
cide with the end of the darts sea
son and the start of the golf.

Organised by JohnTcggart and 
Allic Jacobsen, the contest first 
imolved two golfers playing their 
own sport against a darts pair.

The darts team (some playing 
golf for the first time) were given a 
one stroke handicap on each hole.

This match was won by the Golf 
Club with 5^2 points to the Vic's 2Vz..

An indoor putting competition 
was then held (Teddy Summers, 
pictured right, lines up for a shot), 
and this was won by Alex Smith.

Sunday evening saw the teams 
meet in the Victory Bar for the 
darts competition. This was also 
won by the Golf Club, by 10 games 
to 7, giving them a 15‘/2 points to 9Vz.

THE motorcross season started offi
cially last weekend, with a very suc
cessful rally held just off the Two 
Sisters track.

More than eighty vehicles braved 
thetrack (a number com ingun-stuck, 
or rather stuck, in the wet camp) and 
a large crowd spent an enjoyable day 
cheering on their riders.

Though this is a relatively new 
sport to the Islands, the Falkland 
Islands Motorcycle Association 
hopes to send riders to the Welsh 
Two Day Enduro next year. With 
this in mind, a points system has 
been introduced (1 si 20,2nd 17, 3rd 
15, 4th 13.5th 11.6th 10,7th 9). 
Final Results:
McPress Motorcycles 4 Stroke 
Unlimited Class:
1. Ian McLeod (40pts), 2. Jimmy 
Moffat (30pts) - second on countback 
, 3. Edgar Morrison (30pts)
250cc 2 Stroke Premier /Sponsored 
by Geoff Porter and Roger Howells: 
1. Derek Jaffray (33pts). 2. Andrew 
Alazia (32pts)-second on countback, 
3. Shane Clarke (32pts)
Stanley Services Open Class Chal
lenge:
1. Arthur Turner (40pts), 2. Jamie 
Peck (32pls), 3rd Mark Summer 
(26pts)
JBG Junior Race:
1 .Jan Clarke (37pts),2. Ian .Ashworth 
(32pts), 3. Lee Clement (28pts) 
[points are combined from both heals 
to give final results]

tions were Marge Hayward for 
Christopher's Fund, and Rona 
Smith, of the Asthma Support 
G ro u p. © Picture by Gra/iont France

The money was raised from en
try fees for the several games held 
and a raffle.

On hand to receive the dona-

Soccer season set
for kick offi FALKLAND ISLANDS

'@8Wr0' The new Association has been 
formed with the hope that a team 
may be sent to Island Games in the

09/11 FIDF v Mustangs (18.00) 
12/11 Redsox v Rangers (18.00) 
16/11 Rangers v FIDF (18.00) 
19/11 Mustangs v Redsox (18.00) 
23/11 Redsox v FIDF (18.00 
26/11 Rangers v Mustangs (18.00) 
PROPOSED TEAM LIST 
Rangers: G. Jaffray, A. Steen, G. 
Tyrrell. R. Summers, C. Gilbert, R. 
Miranda, J. Curtis, B. Dixon. R. Short. 
M. Anthony, T. Morris, T. Bonner, 
C. Clarke, P. Taylor, J. Ford

, . , p. , „ Redsox: N. Clifton, E. Cofre, G.
klands Defence ForceTcam. rhough Cordeiro. C. Eynon, S. Jaffray, T.
Hillside are not having a team this Bowles. K. McKay, S. Jennings, W. 
season, there are six military players Chater. W. Harvey. A. PoIlaVd. P. 
incorporated in the league teams. Kultschar. F. Jaffray, C. Riach, P.
Etebnyan-marches Robinson, G. Lazo
Redsox "fiDFII ]T(5rSS '• MuslangSiW.Jaffray.C. Nolan, A.
n?/n e, d'I Newman, J. Peck, P. Phillips, R.
OV Rinl J Redsox (18.00) Titterington. D. McCormick, P. Ford,
Sy rdf e SS (1n°?L S Robens' L. Mitchell, M. Lowe. P. 
Redsox v Mustangs 11*530)13-00 ' Stevens, 1. Betts, B. Crump. R. Pegg, 
Stanley Services League 
Championship - Round Onp

fOOTBALpT^Q^,*"^ future, and the team would then rep
resent the whole Falkands.

The football season is all set for 
kick-off and preliminary matches 
begin on October 31, though the 
Stanley Services League Champion
ship proper begins on November 9.

Four teams will compete for the 
cup - Redsox, Rangers and Mus
tangs, along with a new Falkland

THE Falkland Islands Football As
sociation - replacing the Stanley 
Football Club - has issued the fix
tures for the forthcoming season.

Wanted to buy - Garden tools 
Phone Sheena on 21897

McKAY'S MARKET House wanted to rent 
by responsible family in Stanley

Two or three bedrooms. 
Telephone 22247 (working hours) 

22255 all other tunes

Westline shearing trousers will be 
arriving on Anne Boye People 

with orders, please contact Jeannie 
to confirm order and sizes required

Job Vacancy
Pcd's Joinery and Building

Services
For small building works, exten
sions, refurbishment. Design and 
drawings can be part of the job.

Tel 21663 aaswerphone.
Fax 21913

Part-time General Assistant 
wanted for the FIDF

Contact Mike Hanlon at FIDF on 
tel. 27478 or Brian Summers at 
home on telephone number 20844. 
Closing dateforapplications isTues- 
day 19th October 1993 FIFA crest design by Zac 

Stephenson.

Thank you
Wendy Teggart would like 

to thank all those who 
supported her during the 
recent election and looks 
forward to serving you for 

the next four years.

H.R. SHIPPING SERVICES LTD
FARMERS take the opportunity to ship your wool to market

early this year

MV KATHE SIF loading Stanley first week of January. Wool 
arriving Bradford 14th February 1994.

For full details of this and other sailings, please contact our 
agents: Stanley Services Ltd, Tel: 22622

Your Friendly Plnmher
Southern Heating is at your service 

24 hours a day. 
Just get on the 

phone to Trevor 
(21638) 

whenever you 
need a plumber - 

day or night

T.
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Tax 'discs' 

for cars?
eaman 

hurt 

in blast
A CREWMAN injured in an ex
plosion aboard the Spanish traw
ler Sil North East of Beauchenc 
was due home in Spain today.

Modesto Alvarez, 29, lost part 
of his left index finger when a de
vice, hauled up in the trawl, ex
ploded on the ship’s factory deck.

He was rushed to Stanley, 
where he had an operation that 
necessitated the amputation of the 
finger down to the second joint.

It is understood the device, 
probably a detonator, appeared 
on the deck conveyor mixed up 
with the fish. It was bell-shaped 
and had a button at one end.

One seaman picked it off the 
conveyor, then handed it to a sec
ond seaman, who handed it to 
Modesto who pressed the button.

The device then exploded.

O M&^bneralTHE new ExCo, at its first meeting, decided it 
would I ike to see tax squares (as opposed to the UK 
discs) on cars.It was thought this would help to 
keep untaxed and uninsured vehicles off the streets 
in the interest of road safety generally.

In his ExCo round-up the Governor, Mr David 
Tatham. also explained how councillors had seen a 
paper on the PSAI claim.

It was agreed that the Chief Executive and the 
counci 1 lors who would be in London for the confer
ence on dependent territories, should meet PSAI in 
November. A public information paperon the claim 
will be published.

will prepare an amend
ment to the Old Age pensions Ordinance to exempt 
shearers from paying contributions at the discre
tion of the Financial Secretary.
© There should be a small improvement to the 
Junior School staff room, subject to Standing Fi
nance Committee funding.
© Conditional grants to improve houses for those 
who can't afford them. A leaflet on the scheme will 
be published.
© A survey of old folk to discover their housing 
needs for the future.
© Funds should be released for buildine three two- 

bedroomed housing units on 
Campbell Drive.
© The road link from Dean Street 
to Stanley by-pass will only hap
pen after pavements on Endur
ance Avenue and Callaghan Road 
have been improved.
© Sleeping policemen should be 
installed and a one-way traffic 

B| system operated i n that section of 
M Dean Streetthat lies between John 
■I Street and Fitzroy Road.

j © Staff will be exchanged be- 
B tween Falkland House in London 
H and the Secretariat, 
ijjfj 0 Councillors’ attendance fees 
H will be taxed and become subject 
SSj to Medical Sendee levy.

© An information paper on oil 
will be released after councillors 
have made their comments on it. 
© Tenders will be published after 
they have been awarded.

. CONGRATULATIONS to Paul • FIBS had provided a very sat-
day to meet their country s so - ajicj Marlene Barnes on the birth isfactory service in the lead up to

. of Melissa Beverley who was bom the election and there were nowOn Wednesday the team
flown by helicopter to

Journalists visit the troops
BA welcome 

fishing deal
THE Buenos Aires Press has 
greeted the Anglo-Argent ine deal 
on fishing with enthusiasm.

They see it as an agreement 
where both sides get what they 
want - a substantial increase in 
licences for Argentina while the 
Islands keep their present total.

According to The Financial 
Times the one-year agreement 
favours Argentina who will in
crease her fishing effort by 70 per 
cent whilehopingforstill more in 
future years.

The paper says Britain had 
hoped for a long-term agreement, 
but Argentina is tying such a plan 
to concessions over shared devel
opment of Island oil reserves and 
lifting of the UK arms embargo.

EIGHT journalists arrived in Welcome MeliSSa 
the Islands from Wales on Tucs-

at the KEMH on October 16, no restrictions on live phone-in or
discussion programmes.were

Mount Kent Farm at Green 
Patch where they met six mem
bers of the Royal Regiment of 
Wales on a five-day patrol.

They also interviewed Camp- THE first floating national me- 
ers Pat and Daniella Whitney morial to the 131 seamen who 
about life in the Islands. ’ lost their lives in the 1982 war 

Other visits included Mare will be officially opened in 
Harbour, Stanley and a battle- Birkenhead tomorrow, 
field tour of Tumbledow n. The Falklands Chapel is aboard

"Coming to the Falklands HMSPlymouth, the first warship
to enter San Carlos Water and.

weighing 71b 8oz.

Floating chapel to Islands
In a personal tribute, the Gov

ernor. Mr David Tatham. spoke 
of "the brave and vital part which 
HMS Plymouth played in the land
ing at San Carlos" and in the 
actions that led to our liberation.

He concluded: “We join the 
people of Merseyside in honour- 

A framed photograph show- ing all the members of the task
force and in keeping green the 
memory' of those who did not 
return. Our debt is immense and 
so is our gratitude."

sey Mission to Seamen, a private 
service of remembrance was held 
for the next of kin.

Among the guests at the cer
emony was Graham Bound, the 
Islands’ Deputy Representative 
in London.w as an opportunity that couldn't

be missed," said Claire Tasker later, Stanley Harbour, after the 
ofthcSout/i Wales Evening Post, conflict. After a denominational ing the Stanley memorial with a
the only woman on the visit. service of dedication, conducted floral tribute were sent from the

Pictured: Ptc Jenkins makes by Canon Kenneth Peters, Chap- Governor and people of the Falk
lain Superintendent of the Mcr- lands.friends with a young local.
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Swimming to help the children
STAFF at the King Edward Memborial Hospi- '
tal were "thrilled to bits" when a cheque for 
£910 was presented to them for the hospitals 
childrens' funds.

The money was raised by five lads of ACC 
JCUFI who held a sponsored swim at the MPA 
swimming pool totalling 1000 lengths in six- 
and-a-half hours.

Sgt. John Whitt}', along with fellow fund 
raisers L/Cpl Gascoinge and Signallers 
Rickards, Stennett and Eades, presented the 
cheque to Dorothy Wilkinson on Monday

Tony’s fight to save Foulkes, 

i1<L ^ an oil-bound penguin
DESPITE major efforts to save 
him, Foulkes the rockhopper 
penguin died in Stanley last 
week.

He had been found covered I 
in thick oil on Sunday by Neil | 
Watson and Paul Riddell on the " 
beach by Strike Off point.

The penguin appeared thin 
but lively. He smelled strongly 
of oil. Es

yy • ■/
n ia m

The money is to be split between the toy 
lib ran', which provides some of the more 
expensive toys for parents to borrow for their 
children and the Speech, Physiotherapy and 
Occupational Therapy group run by Teresa 
Lang and hospital staff to help children with 
special needs.

"We are absolutely amazed," said Jane 
"and very grateful

He was rushed to Stanley 
where Tony Chater took him in 
and bathed him in bathroom 
detergent - without too much 
success.

3m i

But next morning Foulkes where the penguin was found.
Tony persuaded him to cat was found dead in the bath. His although there were vessels close 

some sardines. body isnow in the museum deep by.
Next day, however, the wash- freeze and it is hoped he will 

ing started again and the bot- later be stuffed and exhibited, 
tom of Tony’s bath was covered 
in what looked like sump oil.

Thorne of the KEMH, 
for the kind consideration and tremendous ef
fort." UN speech 

was not so 

controversial

It is not known if he died 
Both Neil and Paul said there from the ingestion of oil or from 

was no sign of an oil slick near shock.Evensong 

held in 

hospital Favour cost £500
and licence

t

Kevin, the last of the 

military matrons
t

CHILE, current Chainnan of theDOING a favour for a friend cost 
EVENSONG on Sunday was held a y°ur|£ man his driving licence 
in the foyer of the King Edward and £500 when he appeared at 
VII Memorial Hospital, Stanley. Stanley Magistrates on Wcdnes- 
The reason was to celebrate St day-
^meRAMCco^nda^°nday inS a motoibike’whl'le'd^iMH- SimimcR admitted driving the the motorbike had been drinking.

Tire reception area was filled “ -.hou, tnsur- had“neUas ° 'ha' ^ mUS‘ driVC'
"SSSfSS CT^e Morris to.d -d would Ler do i, gard of the court, said Mr

jssasss"** sriftsssfssa; g&sr m,-FtHie civilian and military ma- saw Summers get onto a motor couldCrwhlch lhcre was any allernalivc bul t0 
irons - Mrs Mandy Heathman, bike parked on Jersey Road Std 1“s,^‘al ?.“««>«. drive himself,
and Major Kevin Payant - read drive away. ebench to adjourn for Magistrates Ray Robson,
the lessons. Next day Monsignor Knowing that Summers had WhenUiey Ph>'llis Wendell and Judy Sum-
took mass at St Luke’s chapel in been disqualified for drink driv- cav th , e° d° S°’ he conlmued 10 mers said that because of the cir- 
the hospital. ing he informed the Doliee I!1]0?015 was at a P311)' ciunstances they would not order

Aufr>end arrived saying a term of imprisonment, 
is \ehicle had broken down on For driving while disqualified 

koss Koad. and needed some help. Summers was fined £300 and dis- 
bummere offered to get his qualified for a further 12 months. 

J°*n his h°me and have a and for driving without insurance
both hisfriend1 and mcowncr'of ^ ^ ^ ‘° * ^ **

Rio Group, expressed a wish for 
a solution to be found to the Falk- 
lands sovereignty dispute.

Speaking at the Fourth Com
mittee of the UN (the "Special 
Political and Decolonisation" com
mittee) on October 15. Chile said 
they trusted that the present state 
of bilateral relations between Ar
gentina and Britain would allow 
"a peaceful, just and lasting 
sojution to be found in as short a 
time as possible..."

The British delegate replied 
simply that the position of the 
British government on these mat
ters was well known.

A Government House spokes
man pointed out that this year’s 
statement was slightly less con
troversial than last year's - there 
being no reference to the resump
tion of negotiations.

MAJOR Kevin Payant ARRC as a private soldier and qualified towards me.
QARANC, the last military ma- as a state enrolled nurse three would like to get to know
tron ever to be posted at the King years later. the local community as quickly as
Edward Memorial Hospital, is now In 1979 he became an RGN possible," he continued, "and am 
more than one week into his six (registered general nurse) and keen to offer an open door policy 
month tour. three years later was commis- and let people know that l am

sioned. approachable."
Kevin, whose professional

"This was not blatant disre-

With professional general 
nursing experience in Northern Kevin is married to Lyn, a 
Ireland, Canada. Germany, UK practice nurse at the Queen Eliza- 
and the Gulf, he saw this posting both Military Hospital and has 
as a very important learning op- tw0 daughters. Rachael 14 and

Ruth 12. all of whom are back 
It is Kevin's job to tie up all home in England, 

the loose ends at the hospital be
fore the withdrawal of a military very friendly," commented the 
matron. matron, "and everybody has

Kevin joined the army in 1972 shown a great deal of hospitality

portumty.

"I have found the local peopleJones and Berntsen
BUTCHERY December 31.

Man found asleep 

behind wheel
Tf theV cathcWILLIAM Ross who was found custodial sentence, l nCjeison 

drunk and asleep behind the wheel to this decision, Mr , _ n0t 
of a crashed vehicle two months asked that it be suspen ^
ago. appeared in Stanley Magis- necessarily for his Children
trales for sentencing on Wednes- also for the sake ot hi 
day.

(Ski ncx TaxisA
Ted & Ben

your local butcher men
Meet the new matron - Major 
Kevin Payant ARRC QARANC
general nursing experience in
cludes serving in hospitals, medi
cal centres and field ambulances 
worldwide found the KEMH fa
cilities to be of an excellent stand
ard.

Call us for unbeatable service
Ellen is running China Taxis while Elaine is away. 

Until May the taxi will run between 6pm and midnight only

MUTTON
Full mutton £13.00 
Hind quarter 40p/lb 
Mince

but
Fore quarter 
Stew meat

30p/lb
85p/lb80p/lb

Septenter?qPP!aredinco‘'non and, estranged wife. . „

°r a social enquiry ° bave been behind the wheel, 
nspector Dave Morris u Tbe Ioss bis licence would 

£nvh JhaI 0n August 24 d he Cause bolh him and his children a 
^veh,s vehicle into a Hi, ?0SS great deal of hardship and the
oJLJrCmy Moore Aven ?k°n shouId take into account the
Pass,havmghit twofenI “ ,by' effecI sentencewouldhaveon 
peatshed and ,Wo° Ross and his family.

He had regiS|eroH . panels Ray Robson, Judy Summers 
0niheCam,>Rr ,27mg/ and Phyllis Rendell fined Ross 

lanH Breaihalyser £500 and disqualified him from

nSa compensation of £82.76.

Butchering 1 fipfth £ 1.50 
£ 4.00 
£ 5.00 
£15.00

Around town 
FIPASS
Stanley Airport
Mount Pleasant (per person)

"I was most impressed with 
the standard of care that patients 
receive here," he said, "and 
pleased to see good working rela
tions between civilians and mili
tary which I hope will continue to 
develop."

We are now taking orders for Christmas Lamb 
Full Lamb £20.00 
V2Lamb £10.00

am

Lamb by lb
All orders come with free delivery

Telephone: 22677 or 21166 evenings

£1.00

Phone Ellen on 21791
With an interest in wildlife 

Kevin is determined to see as much 
of the Islands as possible during 
his tour.

100ml
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LegCo is openedCover for 

trade with 

Argentina

Page J

When it’s murder 

with enthusiasm
The announcement was madeAssociation,s.han.ahvaysg^ rad.o-stntck ma,d. . him in the programme. fay Mf Michael HcSe|line, ^

\tfien ther<Tis free champagne But the red tour deforce came palrjck also produced the dent of theBoard of Trade, during
)wvn in as oart of the deal! from Jo Edwards who. as ayoung which was directed by a visit to Mexico and Argentina.
““iSffitoTon Friday Sa«y nurse, played the cW- Blackbun, It ,s believed that up to £100rn

Jiv of last week, was erlv gossipy detective. Miss of cover is to be made available
Murder^the Vicarage by Agatha Maples. Jane Cameron played a glam- witha premium of 14 percent, but
Muraca t . Not only did she have to pla> sophisticated xvifc with this has not been confirmed.
Ch There was more champagne being old ' - far harder than is ^ Fraser Wallace could not
<roine for the first name out of the generally imagined 0 > have looked morel ike e ) TR AtoUc llOlTUP’
hat of a member of the audience length of time - she had to make conccpl 0f a vicar however hard HOCK
who guessed whodunnit. her elderly voice carry to the back hc had tricd while Tim Stenmng , 1 fn PfYlirt

The cast was enthusiastic and of the hall. handled the difficult concept o t,S.K0Xl LO OOU.17L
there were some good perfor- And that is where the oneprob- somconc who is a trifle barmy 
mances from first-timer Alan iem with the show as a whole la).
Wilson the not-so-charming art- Some voices - even of the more
ist and James Wallace, teenage experienced actors - just did not The vicar s wife - perhaps 
neohew of the harassed vicar, make it to the back of the hall. linle c lot hcs-consc 1011s for the
Fraser Wallace. Patrick Watts, who is certainly part - was played by Sandy Davies

And for someone who has not exempted from this criticism, who must be pleased with her
first performance for FIODA 
while Sandra Piconc really 
seemed to enjoy playing an ex- 
Raj widow.

EXPORT insurance cover for Brit
ish firms selling to Argentina has 
been reintroduced by the Export 
Credits Guarantee Department of 
the Board of Trade.

LEFT:
The newly elected 
councillors and
Administration
officials wait for
the arrival of the 
Governor outside
the Town Hall,
prior to the 
swearing in
ceremony

BELOW:
Television crew
from ArgentinaBRITISH residents in Gibraltar 

are taking the government tocourt, 
hoping to reverse what they be
lieve to be discrimination against 
them.

well. film the Governor
as he takes the
salute of the F1DF
Guard of HonourThree months ago the 2,000 

immigrants were denied the auto
matic right to work and difficul
ties were made over the renewal 
of identity cards.

British citizens who have 
Mike Hanlon showed his usual worked there for years and paid

Jackie gives thanksgiving
Carol-ine Butler, wore a mint

9 Drop your
JACKIE and Darren Bagiev
were at Christchurch Cathedral green dress with lace. The other 
last Saturday to offer thanks- two bridesmaids, Roselenc Col- 
giving after their civil marriage lier and Jolcen Morrison wore competence as the inspector and ,axes have also had their rich! to

“tKSSS****, TGS5S23E-. S'!?£= *dress with long sleeves and a a buffet supper at the Upland c TneFalklandsareco-hostinga
train. Goose before a recerption and John Salter played the police- confcrence on dependent territo-

dance at St Mary's Hall. man. JS nes with Gibraltar next month.

9claim, says
the Governor

The eldest bridesmaid.
THE Governor. Mr David'I atham. last Legislative
began his speech by commenting lhal wc sho«ld prepare
on relations between the Admin- ^ ^ woRl and hopc f0r the 
istration and councillors. bcsl •• he went on. "Bothourprcpa-

"Lcl me assure councillors mat and Qur hopcs came right
this Administration is i™ir ao- and dcSpitc a loss of income from 
ministration.1 he said. wcha\c of £5.£6m we ended the
no wish to bypass them or Dam in a healthy state."
boozle them. ’ This financial year, as last, in-

"I have been a civil servant tor from investments would be
over 30 years and I can tell you sccond largest source of rev- 
thal what civil servants look tor
from their political leaders is no Because of the cut backs im- 
pliability • What they appreciate - poscd by the Iasi council, we could 
decisiveness and.consistency, me ^ aboul £i/an more in invest-

sksskk«“ ” naesasra " s rsss&salooming over he next four > cars. 1 is^^ ^ Uy offshore
'rhe first was fmancc Commonscnscthereforeoblig-

•U isnoisomuchlhat^esha cd us t0 take note of what our nc,-
bc short of money, he sa a. ^ ^ were doing and saying.
measures we too^rabi 1lQ prcs. Thc Director of F^henes was ^ „ CQmmented the Governor.
reduced .. and raiSed our this week part of Fisheries No-one denied Argentina the went on the Governor, "Just as I
sure fr°m _andheahhyleve!- at the South Atla (i t_ right to licence squid fishing in fjnd Argentina’s reluctance to

is worrying is the un- Commission whic g hcr own waters. What was asked rCach a long tenn agreement on
income, par- ing a division of the fish catch wasthal bccaiisclhescwereslrad- fisheries hafd to understand, 

certainty over 01 with Argentina. dling stocks, she adopted as con-
tiCU-We were reminded Iasi year Wc had every re 5 scientious a conservation policy

govemme Sq did far less and conservatio' . -lh for. for our sake - and incidentally in oil. He hoped councillors would 
on 0i;7 Tvutors like the breed- joyed1 cxccllc - thc interests of the Argentine tax shortly agree to publish a discus-
^alClvlLhits of the illex squid and eign^hermen. fishing paycr . lhal Argentina should sion paper which set out for all
ing habit- , lbe ocean ^e,J a that it lakes weeks charge for licences at something Islanders how thc Administration 
the way 11 dr,fls °n captain tells me that it ta^s week5 appr^aching thc going rale » saw oil exploration developing and
current. impossible for or n'10nl^\? _nd onlv two hours 'Hie Falklands and Peru each the various issues on which deci-

sai<L» accurately what our son^coun ^ y h ^ asked about $160 per ton of catch: sions would have to be taken.
'°':^ld be i" any given » “d toalf of Argentina asked only S70. Ihe imp,ica,ions for .he Faik-

until about three months be- •

F.I.C. West Store
New in from Heinz: Babvfoods

Dinners:
Mixed vegetables/bacon/barley 
Country vegetables/chicken 
Carrots/parsnip/chicken 
Casserole of vegetable & beef 
Creamed potato & brocolli

163gJar 
163g Jar 
128gJar 
128gJar 
128g Jar

emie.

Desserts:
Pure apple & Mandarin 
Pear & Cherry 
Pineapple 8c Melon 
Apple & Mango

163gJar 
163gJar 
163gJar 
163gJar

" I find this hard to understand,"

"Is the explanation that there 
is a conscious policy to exert po
litical pressure on these Islands?" 

The Governor then discussed

New in from Unilever:
100% Beefburgers 8oz 
Lamb Grill (2)

thatLow Fat Burgers (10s) 
Beef Grills(2)

Also back in stock: Icecreams 
Walls Strawberry/vanilla Soft Scoop 21tr 
Walls Vanilla 21tr Walls Raspberry Ripple 21tr
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The posture °f an
/ unrepentant rapist

Governor From Page The future of the 

Islands is ours to decide
?
i

lands way of life were enormous.
"We were all absolute begin

ners in the oil stakes," said the 
Governor. "The Administration 
has already acquired a certain ex
perience and there is also some 
background in the private sector.

"But even to administer an ex
ploration programme we shall 
need new specialised staff who 
will have to be recruited abroad 
and need competitive salaries.

Mr Tatham then spoke of the 
Islands' place in the world, urging 
councillors always to be prepared 
to speak out for the Falklands.

"I believe that the international 
environment has changed signifi
cantly in the past few years," he 
said. "For the first time a number 
of thinking people in Argentina 
publicly recognise that these Is
lands are inhabited and the Falk
lands problem cannot simply be 
decided between the Argentine 
and British government with no 
reference to the people of ihe Is
lands.

AFTER thanking his electors, Cllr Charles Keenleyside, who 
won a massive 456 votes to return to LcgCo after a four-year 
< scnce said: “I don’t recall having made any promises to 
warrant the large degree of support I received except for one 
is not fK! rpht °f ^-determination of the Falklands people

We know what we want - peace, prosperity and the pursuit 
ot our own way of life without unwanted outside interference.”

Cllr Keenleyside said the elections had been closely mon
itored by overseas journalists and he warned: “No doubt the 
results arc being carefully analysed to Find our weaknesses.”

He went on: “We may disagree over some things but 
aim surely unites us - that the future of the Falklands is 
to decide.”

He then made a pica for careful economic planning “to 
ensure the stability the public expects from us.”

On oil he commented that it would take time and a lot of 
study before anything materialised. He looked forward to the 
discussion paper.

COUNCILLOR Bill Luxton. afterthank - ^9ing his supporters went on: "I was also 
very touched by the fact that the young 
people who ran a mock election at the 

of self-determination - one of the school also voted to return 
basic principles of the United 
Nations and one which is embed
ded in our own constitution.

"The claim ensures that we

The Governor, David Tatham
one

oursme.
"You wouldn't be human if it didn't

make you feel proud to have the support 
of the next generation as well... Tliey 
will have my support as they aspire to 

cannot co-operate fully and frankly ,hc highest educational levels they 
as neighbours. achieve."

"So I ask the Argentine gov
ernment and people to think again.
And I ask the councillors and pco- sovereignty and said: "I believe this 
plcof the Falkland Isalndstoback election has caused a degree of interest 
this appeal-I ask you not to be too in Argentina as well - no doubt they 
shy or too proud to say to Argcn- have been waiting and hoping that there 
tina - 'drop your claim'." might be a rift showing within our popu-

Talking about the Constitution, lation or perhaps a wavering of our 
the Governor said the situation resolve to secure recognition of our 
whereby 324 people in Camp and right to self-determination.
916 people in Stanley each elected 
four councillors worried some

can

He then switched to the subject of Norma, pleads 

for subsidies"It is true that officially the 
Argentines are still only willing 
to look at the 'interests' of the 
Islanders and not their 'wishes'.

NORMA Edwards began by say- Building Camp roads from A 
ing she was delighted that White to B benefitted some and made 
Rock had won the Camp roads life easier if you wanted to travel 
contract in the West. She wished a distance, 
we had kept all Camp road con
tracts local, then we wouldn't be from a settlement who had to drag 
facing a claim from PSAI.

In the next four years she would an enormous bog, life was not 
like to see the little ditches and funny. For a few thousand pounds, 
bad patches mended all around notmillions, these problems could

be overcome.
"Let me plead with this new 

council not to abandon Camp sub
sidies," she went on. "We will 
have all the small fanners turning 
up on your doorstep saying 'I am 
no longer prepared to work for 
nothing, here I am, what are you 
going to do with me?

Give me some work in 
who had lived in the Islands for Stanley because at the moment 
five years, could lose their right to this is the only thing that makes 
vote after leaving the Islands for a fanning in the Camp at all viable.' 
short time only. "If the subsidies were with-

"Thcse electoral disadvantaged drawn or vastly reduced with wool 
people are growing in number, prices as they are at present, it 
and if we do not make changes would be disastrous for Camp and 
ourselves then we may find that you would end up with the Falk- 
thev will have sufficient numbers lands consisting of a place with a 
to make chances for themselves... heap of beaurocracy up to their 
changes we may not like.

He asked that a complete House 
committee be set up to consider hate to sec people leave the land.
constitutional changes.

Turning to

"My view about our relationship with 
Argentina is. I think, well known to 
many people in that country.

"I hope they will note that no less

But even here there are signs of 
give. candidates.

As the Constitution would be

6 in my constituency gave me their total
support.

"Let us build on this progress, 
not ignore it. Let us point out to 
Argentina that we have probably 
the log nest unbroken democratic 
tradition in South America, that 
we have an efficient, honest and 
responsive public administration, 
a fair system of law, provision for 
health and education which is the 
envy of many communities of our 
size in Britain, let alone else
where."

However, for those living awayP::>v
wool overland,when faced with

ammend it if amendment were 
needed.

"What is important is that the the Town Hall"In addition they may wish to study 
representatives of the Falkland what has been said by my Honourable 
Islands should present London Friends at this table in their successful 
with clear, sensible and unani- election bids, 
mous recommendations..

The Defence Force Guard of Honour drawn up outside the Camp to benefit farmers.
incurring large payments for shearing Cal budgetary thinking " 
and freight as well as day to day costs. ■, hopc t0Jbui|d onthis and avoid ,he

trauma of what happened last year. Aim for internal
self-government
CLLR John Cheek said it was He felt it was wrong .ha, those 
now 12 years since the review had 
been carried out on the Constitu
tion.

"I trust they will take on board the 
fact that the people of the Falkland 

is a British colony and I believe islands are utterly resolute in their dc- 
most people wish it to remain so.

"This means that the British

"With our illustrious banking or
ganisation thedifference in interest rates 
between when they've got your money 
and you've got theirs is quite start lingso 
it is a matter of urgency."

The Governor went on: "litis
Again, thebald truth is that we shall 

not know what this year's revenue is 
nntil next July at the earliest. This is 
likely to be the case

The more councillors spoke 
up for the Falklands, the more the 
world would listen.

In the past, much of our public 
relations campaign seemed tohave 
been preached to the converted. In 
Britain we had moved on from

termination not to be bullied or fright
ened into making any concessions.

Government and British minis- every year."Our Islands will never ever be aters are ultimately responsible to 
Parliament for our good govern
ment; the British tax-payer con
tributes a considerable sum every British behave towards us like a be- 
year for our defence; the British nevolent parent whereas the Argentines 
soldiers, sailors and airmen stand adopt the posture of an unrepentant rap- 
in the front line here.

He was delighted that a local com-
panv had won the West Road contract However we have sufficient reserves
and he hoped all those involved on the 0 P an our spending regardless of that 
Administration side would do every. Last 
thing they could to smooth the way.

colony of Argentina. While we are tech
nically a colony of Great Britain, the

this year's eventual surplus of £ 11 in plus 
. n cxccss of £5,000 for every man, 
sit man and cbdd in die Islands, docs not 
ihr\ *lth l^ose who have no work or
ri8htiy so°"SUddenly l0St lheir -i°bs’ and

It was up to this Council to 
the Constitution"But here in South America - 

and we live in, or beside South 
America - I believe we should 
also be making our case. We 
should say to our neighbours - 
'drop your claim!'

"The claim is a contradiction 
of Argentina's professed new 
found faith in democracy. The 
claim is a denial of ihe principle

' or in
look closely at 
and decide if it were necessary to 

in place by the
ist." He asked the Chief Executive to 

provide all councillors with a detailed 
plan of what roads were to be con
structed and where, this season, on the 
East, before the end of the week.

Cllr Luxlon then spoke of farm grants 
and subsidy, urging the Financial Secre-

"Against this background, I do 
not believe it is reasonable to ex
pect Her Majesty's government to tary to implement a scheme at the carl i- 
assent to the removal of those est possible date, 
powers which are effectively in "All the wool prices should now be 
reserve - rarely or never yet used available," he said, "They are probably 
- but an insurance against ihe pos- marginally worse than last year and 
sibility of abuse." farms will very soon be at the stage of

have a new one 
next election.

"When we speak of constitu
tional change most people prob- 
ably think of changes to the
number of representatives m
Stanley in Camp, he said 
"Though I believe this is one pom 
that needs looking at. d is not 
necessarily the most important.

Islands. However, ‘he dcpre^° 
democracy was hrmted. leflVing

ing towards mow■ «"™id(?l |r 
own government,
Ch ■■‘please do not get me wrong. I

-0'^y-'^w^odld be 
Instead he,f. . aiseif.gov-

moving towards in bul in
^iraSna. constitutions.

cars and no real country to go to. 
Cllr Edwards said she wouldn I-uxion said he would

As to future budgetary policy. Cllr his Stanley colleagues over the
Luxton said he detected a degree of . • Jew weeks with a view to introduc- 
sympathywithhisown"somewhatradi- motion for the re-forming of a

• ]own Council

principlestackle it... I’d like to think it's something I "°\vshe 
can do." OnCamnf ,kc to cnd hcr days.

She said she supported Cllr Luxton on the SCcthebari gfr‘?c^ss^c saId she would rather
matter of a Town Council - this was badly to ihorc pc0ni nfs ^cing bridged to be of
needed, as was an old folks home. SOrting 0ut ^ e> * he MPA road badly needed

"One thing we must do is survey our ^eply'tr
elderly, Find out whether they anticipate ^ a£ommcnt by Cllr John Cheek,
moving into sheltered housing or whether ,0rr>ine.an^ sv*e had worked around FIBS 
they would prefer an old folks home. Cch consor«h* ^carsand there had never

"You have people living in houses in p ^uPportin ’P;
Stanley who can't cope any more - they're lr Teg^ 8 the motion for
not ready to go into hospital but they need to ade it p0* ..1|hanked the 245 people who
be looked after." *!.Sl1 stand f0r for her to be there: " I don't

As for people living in the hospital, Cllr *u Ikland* ,c ^•hut everyone else in 
Teggart found that intolerable. It was not b as and" boPe they'll get in touch

but it was a possibility if they 
Turning to the" media. Cllr didn't get the support they needed

’^Shch'o^dLhe'budgcvouldn',

-lAirir sttraftwas
waUp hclieved that Government's would not be done in that way - the 
decisions to bring on early retire- end result being very little money 
lent last year had been hastily accrued to Government and a lot 
mcni i« ) wronclv made, of heartache to a lot of people.

o thc e rXcSs were Speaking about Cllr Bill 
unrtccccsary and in some cases Luxton s letter m Pengum Ncws 
Sul to the service, let alone concerning Camp wages, she said 
ihe Dconlc who were retired early, things weren t as rosy as tt may 

fn the next four years, Cllr have seemed in the letter. Some 
‘".."aid he was sure there incentive would have to be given 

would be arguments, but hoped if we were to encourage people lo 
that'councillors would work to- return to the land, 
gether for the future of t e s- q Continued on Page 8 
lands.

Prepared to fight for our
CLLR Wendy Teggart said the new council- again.
Jors had spent a few hours together the pre- Moving on to the Constitution, Cllr 
vious afternoon: "I think those few hours Teggart said it had to be changed before the 
showed us we're going to have some fights. next election. It would take a long time to sort
But as Jong as we're in there and willing to out and work had to begin on it very quickly, 
have a fight that’s what it's all about." One change she wanted was that contract

As a country we were good at raising officers should be excluded from voting. It 
money for charity and looking after other didn’t matter whether they had been here six
people apart from our own. years or sixteen years, if they were on con-

Therewere people in the community who tract they had no committment to the Is- 
desperately needed support and help, and lands.
she wanted to see that happening. It seemed possible that she might be in-

The over 60s had been treated in a dis- volved in PWD, housing and agriculture. 
gustingfashionJastyearandweshouIdmake "Not an enviable task, perhaps," said 
sure that nothing like that could ever happen Cllr Teggart, "But I'm more than willing to

use

adjournment
amn
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Wednesday:
9am-12.00/2.30pm-5.30 

The times and heights of high and low tides (in metres) at Mondav/Ttiesdav/Thtirsdav: 
Stanley. Time given is Stanley time.
For Camp, make the ^- - ' K OCTOBF.R

TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS
CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY:8am Holy Communion 
10am Family Communion (first 
Sunday of every month - Family 
Sendee) 7pm Evening Prayer

TABERNACLE 
SUNDAY 10am, 7pm 
Sunday School 10am 
Prayer meeting: Monday 8pm 
ARK bookshop, Saturdays2-4pm

St. MARY'S 
SATURDAY 6pm 
SUNDAY 10am
DURING WEEK 9am every' day

KINGDOM HALL
(Jehovah’s Witnesses)
SUNDAY: 2pm Public talk 
2.45pm Watchtower Bible study 
THURSDAY 7.30pm

St. CUTHBERT’S (MPA) 
SUNDAY 7pm
MONDAY MORNINGS 6.30am

9am-12.00/1.30pm-5.30pm
Friday:
9am - 12 noon 

q ^ 3.00pm-6.00pm
Saturday:

0 6 1.45pm-5.00pm

following changes: 
Fox Bay +Thr 30m 
Roy Cove +3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard +2hr$ 19m 
Teal Inlet +2hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is. +15m 
Port Stephens +2hrs 15m 
Hill Cove +3hrs 
Berkeley Sound + 11m 
Port San Carlos + ] hr 55m 
Darwin Harbour -4m

TUES 100123 0126 1.3
SAT 0635 0.9

1301 1.5
1958 0.6

1620 1.4
2221

TREASURY
1.5 Mondav-Fridav:
0 5 8am-12.00/1.15pm-3.00pm

HOSPITAL PHARMACY 
Mornings: 10am-12 noon 
MondavAVedncsdav:
2.30pm-4.30pm 

q 5 Tucsday/Fri Jay:
3mm-5.pm
Thursday:
1.50pm-3.50pm

0 4 MUSEUM
Tuesday-Friday:

06 10.30-12.00/2.00-4.00pm
Sunday:
10.00-12.00am_______

27 0441
WED 104124 0235 1.3

SUN 0804 0.8
1420 1.4
2100 0.6

1703 1.5
2252 0.6

28 0511 1.5
BEN’S TAXI THR 111725 0328 1.4

MON 0912 0.7
1527 1.4 
2145 0.6

1740 1.5SERVICE
29 0539For the best 

rates in town, 
call 21437

1.5
FRI 1152

1814 1.526 0409 1.4 2353

CLUBS AND CONTACTS
STANLEY YOUTH FOOT
BALL CLUB
Wednesdays 5-6pm, Saturdays 2- 
3pm Troyd Bowles, Tel 27355
BASKETS ALL CLUB Meetings every second Tuesday
Contact Gabby Ceballos, Tel: in KEMH Day Centre at 5.00pm

FALKLAND ISLANDS RED
CROSS ASSOCIATION 
New members welcome. Contact 
Secretary: Alison Hewitt, 21851
CANCER SUPPORT &
AWARENESS GROUP 
Contact Shiralce Collins, 21597

SQUASH CLUB FIRE SERVICE CLUB
1st Wednesday each month7-9pm
Marvin Clarke, 27333 or 27471

BADMINTON CLUB
Thursdays 5-9pm 
Contact Shaun Williams, 
Tel 21744 or Dik Sawle 
Tel 21414

Mondays 7-9pm 
Thursdays 7-9pm
June Clark, Tel 21536 or 32185 
or Rene Rowlands, Tel 21161 ASTHMA SUPPORT GROl IP

NETBALL CLUB
Mondays on rugby pitch from 5.30 Tuesdays 6-8pm, Sundays 10am 21491

to midday Thursday-fitness train
ing 06.30am
Marilyn Hall, Tel: 21538

RUGBY CLUB

to 6.30 for the summer 
For all information contact
Gavin Clifton. Tel 21170

JNR SCHOOL FOOTBALL
Term time only: Saturdays 10- 
11am Alan Wilson, Tel 21639

Leisure Centre - Term Time
Squash Courts Swimming PoolSports Hall

9.30-12.00am
5.00- 9.00pm
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm

F.l. MOTORCYCLE
ASSOCIATION 
Race meetings as advertised, new 
members welcome Contact Sec
retary Hainish Wylie,Tel 22681, 
Fax 22643

9.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm

9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 9.00pm

9.00- 10.30pm
12.00- 1.00pm
6.00- 9.00pm

9.00- 5.00pm

10.00- 6.00pm

12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
10.00- 11.00am (parent/toddlcr)
12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
7.00- 8.00pm (ladies)
12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
7.00- 8.00pm (private hire)
5.30-8.00pm (public)

Mon

T ues

9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm

Wed STANLEY FOLK CLUB 
Meeks once a fortnight in the Globe 
Liz on 21765 or Alan on 21019

STANLEY DANCF.CI.1IR 
Oldy time dancing. Town Hall, 
November 27th. Watch this space!

Thurs

12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 6.00pm (public)
6.00- 7.00pm (adults)
7.00- 8.00pm (private)
9.00- 4.00pm (public)
4.00- 5.00pm (adults)
10.00- 5.00pm (public)
5.00- 6.00pm (adults)

Fri

I USEFUL NUMBERS 
-Police Station 27222 .
I KEMH 27328 I
■ EOD 22229
^Veterinary Office 27366

I9.00- 5.00pm

10.00- 6.00pm

Sat

lSun



5.40 Cable Jukebox
I'll Emmerd^f^ 5.40 Cable Jukebox
6 50 The Generation Game *>-55 Scene Here
7 50 The Bill Gladiators The all action game show, hosted by John
8 15 The Skipper Fashanu and Ulrike Jonson
8 45 Over the Rainbow 5 Survival Guide to Food
o 10 Body and Soul 7.25 Coronation Street Sally finally meets Joe's wife while Alf
1*0 00 BBC News 5as a declaration to make to an old friend
10.30 Africa on a Knife Edge Appeal \
10 35 Question Time The Royal Television Society Hall of Fame Stars from the

35 Frost in the Air Third and final part of this TV biography wor*d of showbiz pay tribute to Dame Thora Hird for her
° ^ ^ contribution to British television over the past 25 years at a 

glittering gala. The show also honours playwright Jack Rosenthal, 
FRIDAY October..*:* broadcaster Alan Whicker and theatre legend Lord Grade, by
2.15 Knots Landing Paige turns over the incriminating photos to looking at their successful careers
the police, only to have Sumner, at Ted's urging, arrange for this ?.05 The Chief Alan Cade's first day at Eastland sees a major 
disappearance incident on an offshore exploration rig - a nightmare first
3.00 Pot Black (New) New series of the one-frame snooker assignment for the Deputy Assistant Commissioner 
knock-out contest. Today, Neal Foulds takes on Steve James and 10.00 BBC News

10.30 The Real Mccoy
11.00 The Friday Late Night Film: Harry and Son (1984) 
Drama starring Paul Newman and Robby Benson. Harry Dobbisn 
works hard in construction. His son, Howie, lives for his passions, 
surfing and writing. The two men just don't mix, but their 
relationship is soon to be stretched to the limit when misfortune

farYOUR SSVC TELEVISION PROGRAMMES
10.00 BBC News 
10.30 Goggle Eyes
11.10 Rory Brcmner - Who Else? (New) Impressionist Rory 
Bremner returns with this sharp new series
11.45 Film '93 
TUESDAY October 26
2.15 Nanny Knows Best
2.45 The Clothes Show

SATURDAY October 23
10.00 The Wisdom Of The Gnomes
10.20 Wildbuneh 
10.50 Tiny Toons Adventures
11.00 Run the Risk
11.25 Little House on the Prairie
12.15 Grandstand Including: Racing from Ascot
5.15 Cable Jukebox
5.25 Challenge Anneka Armed with the giant challenge truck, 3.10 Comedy Classics: Dad's Army
her buggy and tons of public goodwill, Anneka Rice attempts to 3.40 Rubbish - King of the Jumble 
complete a challenge against the clock 3.55 Toxic Crusaders
6.15 Big Break w 4.20 Blue Peter
6.45 Blind Date Cilia's back and playing matchmaker 4.50 All About Us (New) Familiar faces from Going Live!
7.35 Quantum Leap Presented by Sarah Greene
8.20 Sharpe Starring Sean Bean 5.15 Home and Away Fin warns Karen not to drag Blake down
10.00 BBC News with her
10.15 Animated Arias from Opera 5.40 Cable Jukebox
10.05 The Big Fight Chris Eubank v Nigel Benn 5.55 Scene Here
11.15 Danny Baker After All Radio 5's Morning Edition 6.25 Emmerdale 
presenter attempts to give the late-night chat show the kiss of life 6.50 Beadle's About

7.15 The Survival Guide to Food

11.

Willie Thome plays Dennis Taylor 
3.40 Alphabet Castle 
3.50 Scooby Doo
4.15 Blue Peter 
4.45 The Week on Ncwsround 
4.55 Bad Influence Computers and video games
5.15 Home and Away Karen's attitude finally pushes Ailsa too intervenes

SUNDAY October 24
10.00 The New Adventures of He-Man
10.25 The O-Zone
10.40 Children’s Ward
11.05 Top Gear
11.35 The ITV Chart Show
12.20 Scene Here 
12.50 Telly Addicts
1.20 Brookside
2.30 The Sunday Match Oxford United v Stoke City 
4.55 Film: Gay Pur-ee (1962) Animated feature film. When 
country life proves to be to be too dull for the beautiful feline 
Mewsette, she decides to move to the bright lights of Paris, with 
disastrous results.
6.20 Cable Jukebox
6.35 Top of the Pops
7.05 Tomorrow's World

7.25 Brighton Belles 
7.50 The Bill
8.15 Birds of a Feather 
8.45 World in Action
9.15 LA Law 
10.00 BBC News
10.30 The Big Story Special A report which highlights the 
danger in this country that convicted child abusers are free to 
offend again, even to obtain jobs with responsibility for the care 
of children 
11.20 Rugby Special 
WEDNESDAY October 27

YOUR FIBS PROGRAMMES
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 Talking About Music
7.00 Keys to Creativity
7.30 News and Sport
7.36 Weather, flights.announcements
8.00 Anouncers Choice
9.00 News Desk
9.30 Weather and flights (rpt)
9.32 News Magazine (rpt)
10.00 News BFBS 
TUESDAY October 26
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
5.03 The Archers
5.18 CD of the Evening
5.30 Profile: David Bowie
6.30 Calling the Falklands
7.00 20 Questions
7.30 News and Sport BFBS
7.36 Weather, flights, announcements
8.00 Walkin' the Blues
8.30 24th Cambridge Folk Festival
9.00 News Desk from the BBC

SATURDAY October 23
6.03 A Fishbone of Fairytales
6.30 Children’s Comer
7.30 Weather, flights, announcements
7.45 Sports Roundup
8.00 Rockers and Rollers
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 Wives and Daughters
10.00 News BFBS
SUNDAY October 24
5.03 Master Mix
5.30 Archers’ Omnibus
6.36 Weather, flights, announcements
6.45 Sweepstake results
7.00 Church Service
8.00 Sports Roundup 
8.15 The Folk Show
9.00 News Desk
9.30 Repeat of Weather and flights 
9.32 Book Club
10.00 News BFBS

9.32 Country Crossroads 
10.00 News BFBS
WEDNESDAY October 27
10.00 News
10.03 Ten of the Best
11.15 Forty' Five Minute Theatre
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 Mysterious Circumstances
7.00 Comparing Notes: Jessy Norman
7.30 News & Sport
7.36 Weather, flights, announcments
8.00 Variations with Stephen Palmer
9.00 Weather and flights (rpt)
9.32 Repeat of News Magazine
10.00 News BFBS 
THURSDAY October 28
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Special Requests____________

5.30 Jazz at the Questors
6.30 On Stage: Leo Sayer
7.30 News and Sport
7.36 Weather, flights, announcements
8.00 Pot Luck with Myrium
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 Pot Luck cont.
10.00 News BFBS

2.15 Scene Here
2.40 Comedy Classics: The Good Life
3.10 Portrait Painter to the Birds David Attenborough meets
artist William Cooper FRIDAY October 29

10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport
12.10 Lunchtime announcements
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 Calling the Falklands
7.00 Country Crossroads
7.30 News & sport
7.36 Weather, flights, announcements
8.00 Friday Hour
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 Weather and flights (rpt)
9.32 News Magazine (rpt)
10.00 News BFBS

7.35 Eastcndcrs Having heard nothing from Arthur for the past 3.40 Felix the Cat 
few weeks, Christine braves going to Albert Square again
8.30 The Upper Hand 
8.55 Jeeves and Wooster 
9.50 One Foot in the Grave 
10.20 Animated Arias from Opera
10.30 BBC News

3.55 The Pig Attraction Puppets and puppetry
4.25 Hartbeat
4.50 Woof Drama series about a little boy who sometimes turns 
into a dog
5.15 Home and Away Tension between Karen and Fin boils 
over into a catfight in the Diner 

10.45 Equinox Could Jurassic Park ever exist - and would 5.40 Cable Jukebox 
today's vegetation giveTriceratops indigestion? This programme 5.55 The $64,000 Question 
follows each scientific step in recreating dinosaurs and asks, if 6.20 Through the Keyhole 
it were possible, would it be right or would it be better to let 6.45 If the Worst Should Happen

6.55 Jimmy's (New) More real-life stories from the staff and 
patients at St. James's University Hospital in Leeds
7.25 Coronation Street The ghost of Alan Bradley is still

MONDAY October 25 haunting Rita in the shape of his daughter Jenny
2.15 Masterchef 7.50 Lucinda Lambton's Alphabet of Britain
2.50 The Earth Dweller's Guide A series focusing on environ- 8.00 World Cup Football Holland v England
mental issues 10.15 BBC News
3.15 Family Fortunes 10.45 DH Lawrence s The Rainbow Imogen Stubbs stars in
3.40 Alphabet Castle this two-art screen adaptation of DH Lawrence's classic novel of
3.55 Finders Keepers Game show for young teenagers a young girl's steamy sexual awakening at the turn of the century.
4 25 Owl TV nearing the end of her school days, Ursula Brangwen is strongly
4.50 Stingray (New) attracted to the son of a family friend
5.15 Home and Away A belligerent Karen receives a final 11.55 Frost in the Air Three part biography profiling the career
warning from Alma °f x^e veteran broadcaster beginning with the early years of the
5.40 Cable Jukebox Frost phenomenon
5.55 Wheel of Fortune THURSDAY October 28
6.20 The Krypton Factor 2.15 Strathblair
6.45 If the Worst Should Happen 3.05 Snap
6.55 Keeping Up Appearances 3.15 Survival How elephants, rhinos, antelopes, giraffes and
7.25 Coronation Street Ken meets Tracy's new boyfriend and other animals fit into the wildlife structure 
appeals to his better nature. But does he have one?
7.50 Lovejoy
8.40 The Big Story Current affairs series, combining and in- 4.10 Legends of Treasure Island
depth focus on topical events with strong investigative journal- 4.35 Art Attack Neil Buchanan goes wild with art

4.50 All About Us More of the best moments from Going Live! 
5.15 Home and Away Shane loses his bed at the refuge

MONDAY October 25
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcementssleeping dinosaurs lie? 

11.35 Scotsport 
12.25 Encounter A NF) OVER TO BFBS • • •

Lunchtime Show (cont.) 1603 Richard Allinson 1703 The Archers 1718 FIBS
1803 BFBS Gold 1903 Jamie Gordon 2003 Rockola
WEDNESDAY
0003 James Watt 0403 Richard Allinson 0503 Gold 0615 Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the Day 0900Newsplus 1103 BFBS Squad (cont.) 1200 Ncws/FIBS 
announcements 1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1310 Lunchtime Show 
1400 Main News of the Day 1430 Lunchtime Show (cont.) 1445 Sports Round
up 1603 Richard Allinson 1703 The Archers 1718 UBS 1803 BFBS Gold 1903 
Jamie Gordon 2103 Rodigan 2303 BFBS Gold: Dave Windsor 
THURSDAY
0003 James Watt 0403 Richard Allinson 0503 Gold 0615 Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the day 0715 Breakfast Show 0830 FIBSsplitsfor NewsMagazine 
0900 Newsplus 0915 Natalie Haughton 1103 BFBS Squad (cont.)1200 News/ 
FIBS announcements 1215 The Archers 1230 Anglofile 1310 Lunchtime Show 
1400 Main News of the Day 1430 Lunchtime Show (cont.) 1503 Lunchtime 
Show (cont.) 1445 Sports Roundup 1603 Richard Allinson 1703 The Archers 
1718 FIBS 1803 BFBS Gold 1903 Jamie Gordon 2103 In Concert 2303 BFBS 
Gold 
FRIDAY
0003 James Watt 0403 Richard Allinson 0503 Gold 0615 Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the Day 0900 Newsplus 0915 Natalie Haughton 1003 BFBS Squad 
- Patrick Eade 1103 BFBS Squad (cont.) 1200 Newsi FIBS announcements 1215 
The Archers 1230 Sitrcp 1310 Lunchtime Show: Colin MacDonald 1400 Main 
News of the Day 1430 Lunchtime show (cont.) 1445 Sports Round-up 1503 
Lunchtime Show (cont.) 1603 Richard Allinson 1703 The Archers 1718 FIBS 
1803 BFBS Gold 1903 Jon Knighton Music and Sport

2200 Richard Allinson 2301) BFBS
Gold

SATURDAY
0003 Rockola 0103 Profile 0203 In Concert 0303 Sean Bolgcr
0500Mark Page 0700 (split for span) Breakfast Show: Sean Williams 0814 
Bigwood 0832 FI News Magazine 0900 Sport (FM and MW)-1100 Barneys 
Bonanza Lunchbox 1300 Sport (cont. on MW rejoined on FM)-1403 Mark Page- 
1603 Andy Peebles 1800 David Rodigan 1903 Steve Mason Experience -103 
John Peel's Music 2303 Classic Concert 
SUNDAY
°003 Bob Harris 0303 Extra FM 0403 Windsor Weekend 0603 Breakfast 
Show: Bob Cullen (0730 Split for sport till! 430) 0830 Football and Rugby resuts 
0900 The World This Weekend 0955 Clifton's Comer 1000 Music Fill 1003

J *00 (Sunday sport Radio until 1430 on MW/ 1200 fill 1400 on FM) 1403 
Johnnie Walker 1603 In Concert 1703 Bob Harris 2003 Steve Knight —03 
Andy Peebles 
MONDAY
0015 James Watt 0403 Richard Allinson 0503 BFBS Gold 0615 Francis Colling 
0650 Thought for the Day 0900 Newsplus 0915 Natalie Haughton 1103 Bhtg 
Squad (cont.) 1200 News/FIBS announcements 1215 The Archers 1-30 
Reports 1310 Lunchtime Show: Colin MacDonald 1445 Sports Roundup 
Afternoon Show 1603 Richard Allinson 1703 The Archers 1718
TUESDAY 1903 Jamie G°rd0n 2103 MafC Tyley 2303 BFBS G°W

0003 James Watt 0403 Richard Allinson 0503 Gold 0615 Brc^a.st^h°J^ 
.Francis Collings 0650 Thought for the Day 0900 Newsplus 0915 Natalie
Haughton 1103 BFBS Squad (cont.) 1200 News/HBSannouncementsl-l5ine
Archers 1230 Perspective 1310 Lunchtime Show: Colin MacDonald 1400 Mam 
News of the Day 1430 Lunchtime Show (cont.) 1445 Sports Round-up 15UJ

3.40 Tales of the Tooth Fairies 
3.45 Sooty and Co.

ism
9.05 Soldier, Soldier
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The boat’s here folks!
with new goods for all 

departments of

F.I.C. West Store
Gallery: Shoes and clothes 

Homecare: Flymo, Vax 

Pastimes: Toys, cards, books
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2-Vear leas© Sharo? givestguarantee^
J CX JL X V,/ CX O V/ SHARON Halford said she decisions that will not

. was not going to make any bc‘popuiar but I do guarantee
/) 1 | n , promises. She would like to that whatever decisions I makeOI lifp not bswstss '"Kssf,,..

ffood onouffh

Diary of a Farmers' Wife
By Rosemary Wilkinson ©Clayton’s Bakery

With Christmas in mind
Christmas Cakes Decorated:

7" square £14.50 
£16.50 
£19.00 
£22.50 
£30.00

Empanadas £3.20 per dozen

A mystery 

visitor from 

the sea
7"round 
8"round 
9"round 
10" square 
12" square

Encourage 

young families 

back into Camp

bccautiousandsensiblc. He would“I MUST say I am proud to be 
here. I am pleased the passage of 
time returns me to this House." 
Those were the opening words of 
Cllr Eric Goss who was back in 
LegCo after four years.

He said his attention would be 
directed in the early life of the 
Council to giving stability to the 
lives of people working for Falk- 
lands Landholdings.

A two-year lease of life was 
not good enough for people who 
hadcommited themselves to farm

honour the two-year extension 
given by the last Council which 
would give this Council about 18 
months to decide the right way 
forward.

‘‘I don’t intend to meddle in 
the business of marketing. My 
aim is to create confidence in the 
people who make up the farm 
communities.

“I would like to assure those 
who have worked a lifetime that 
they may retire in peace on the 
farms where they have contrib
uted so much."

He then switched to more gen
eral matters.

“I will work to maintain all the 
good standards we have, improve 
any not up to scratch, preserve 
our way of life and protect our 
identity.

“I will strive to convince the 
world and the Argentine nation 
that their artificial claim to Falk
land sovereignty will have to dis
appear completely and forever 
before normality in trade rela
tions or any other developments 
can begin.”

once more been taken over by blackAS IF to apologise for all the windy
weather we've been enduring lately. beetles. I'll have to get myself organ-
Spring turned round and gave us a ised to eliminate the brutes, but mean-
glorious wind-free day and night's in- while am resigned to finding them eve-
terlude from the buffeting. It felt good rywhere. And I mean everywhere,
to walk in an upright position instead of Doing the breaststroke in my breakfast
bedding into the gale, and to feel the orange juice, floating toes up in an

otherwise inviting warm bath (they 
The first clam night for ages was must like bath oil), lurking in slippers,

also a clear, starry one, and before curled up cosily in my bed - where will
turning in I spent a happy few minutes they appear next? The mind boggles...
outdoors observing the glorious sky
andlisteningtothenightsoundsaround the week, however, has to be the ap

pearance of a strange horse. It was first 
Snatches of various conversations spotted in our neighbour’s paddock, so 

drifted across from the islands; the jack- we assumed he had reverted to single
ass penguins were particularly vocal, rather than multiple horsepower and 
discussing the election results - or just gone shopping for a steed, 
putting the world to rights, in the way But then said neighbour phoned to 
we humans tend to do when we get ask if we'd mislaid one of our horses - 
together. Somewhere over the sea 
oystercatcher flew homewards, whis- animal had disappeared into another 
tling plaintively in order to psych him- paddock, so the Boss and 1 drove out to 
self up to face his partner's wrath; inspect it. I wasn't able to get a bosal on 

"What time of night do you call the stranger, which was a tall black
this? You leave me here to hatch these gelding, but he lit up at the sight of a
blasted eggs, and go off with your mates feed bucket and happily followed me
without a care in the world. Catch me home to investigate its contents, 
falling for you again next year..." he 
might well have needed to whistle up first thought being that the black horse 
some suitable excuses... was a refugee from the camp fire across

Lambing continues together mo- the water. This seemed unlikely, but 
mentum, with more and more small not as unlikely as a lone horse jumping 
white shapes frolicking alongside their 
mothers. With a wide area to cover, the nearest other farms beyond our neigh-
Boss and I continue to concentrate hour's. (We live on a long, straggling 
mainly on the young ewes and two peninsula).
small stud flocks. The fire-lighter disclaimed owner-

Yesterday saw a mini-drama, cen- ship, however, after counting his troop, 
tred on a particularly stroppy stud ewe and I got quite excited at the prospect 
which had given up trying to eject her of claiming Finders Keepers on a rather 
own lamb into the world and instead set nice animal. C loser exam ination of him. 
her heart on k idnapping someone else's however, revealed definite traces of 
pride and joy. When the Bass discov- kelp on his hips... 
ered a tug of love taking place he tried The Boss phoned another horse- 
unsuccessfully to collar the offending owner over the water, giving a descrip- 
partv - then drove home in a lather, tion of our mystery guest, and to my 
grabbed Sam and myself (in that order) disappointment established that the 
and tlirew us both into the Tank. visitor belonged to him.

Arriving on the scene of battle. Sam Apparently it was a racehorse,
and I helped manoeuvre the flock so bought in sane time ago, which hadn't 
the Boss could rugger-tackle his target, been accepted by the rest of Ins troop,
from whose rear end protruded a small Presumably it had been chased into die 
pair of hooves and a pink nose. Once seas by aie of them, and been swept 
the truant was grounded the Boss eas- along with die strong tide rip for a least
ily delivered a rather bemused but a mile until it made the shore some-
healthy ram lamb (three-quarters Me- where past the settlement, 
rino and well worth saving) - but the Considering how much kelp diere 
entire womb followed the lamb and is along the coastluie. that is one lucky 
had to be stuffed back the indignant horse to have survived the ordeal. 
ewe With elderly Grebe for company,
C Madam and son were brought home the big back sea-horse is settling peace-
in the Tank to make sure they baidcd. fully into his foster home. I'm resigned 
and the prolapse had to be dealt with a now to losing him when his rightful 
second time Fortunately maternal in- owner is able to travel the long miles 
stinct took over, and with her mind around the coastline to collect him - 
caicentratcd on cleaning and feeding and I'veregretfully abandoned thoughts
her legitimate son out patient forgot to of naming him. 
heave her innards out again. A day's He could have been christened 
solitary confinement saw the pair safely Driftwood. Porpoise or Flotsam. Kcl-

* "Ciued" together, and we took them out pie. Spindrift or Waterbaby. Beach Boy.
to rejoin the flock. Sailor or Seaspray

Talking of flocks - our home has Or perhaps just Crusoe...

Sausage Rolls £3.20 per dozenperiod of relative stability in rev
enue and an idea of what a future

MAKING his first speech to 
LegCo Cllr Richard Stevens said
he thought the high number of oil industry would mean, 
candidates and the high percent- Depopulation in Camp 
age of votes sent a clear message one of the most important issues 
to the international community they would have to face, 
about the strength of democracy He thought ralklands 
in the Falkland islands. Landholdings was contributing to

He looked forward to a period this. He would like to sec a board 
of wise expenditure wher every more representative of Camp and 
penny counted and where evcr>' one that would reflect the needs 
capital project weas not only value of the whole of Camp.

Certainly on FLH farms there 
was a breakdown in structured

Small
Medium
Large

Pizza - 35 pence 
80 pence 
£1.20

sun on bare arms.was
life - for life.

The uncertainty of the future 
must be removed. “This is an 
urgent matter for the new Council 
to address," he said, “bearing in 
mind the assurances given by the 
Falkland Islands Government at 
the time of the purchase of the 
farms.

The most mind-boggling event of

me.

Get your orders in now

Ring Clayton's Bakery on 21273

Last orders November 20th

for money but gave an opportu
nity to the local work force.

“Let’s hope that the ideals and 
promises made at that time have 
not f aded out of sight. The peopole 
whom FIG inherited on the land 
do not like short-term arrange
ments.”

Cllr Goss said his approach in 
remodelling Landholdings would

and the plot thickened. By this time theanpopulation, with the older mcm- 
He stood for accountability of bersof thecommunity whoshouid 

Administration to Council and, in now be sharing their knowledge 
turn, accountability of council- and experience, working like 
lors to their electorate. More in- youngsters, 
formation should be made avail- “More young families have to 
able to the general public before be encouraged out to Camp if 
decisions were made. there is going to be a next genera-

Cllr Stevens was against tion on the land," he said 
changing the representation of

Clear direction 

leadership wanted
Various phone calls ensured, ourLMW IBM)9 He thought the Stanley man- 

Camp and Stanley. “The Falk- agement of FLH was an extrava- 
lands is in a period of great gance the industry could not af- 
change." He would like to see a ford.

the many fences between us and the

CBFFI impressed by 

Forces' standards
Chief Executive Ronnie Sampson 
welcomed the new councillors and 
looked forward to working with 
them - the Administration liked 
clear direction and clear leader
ship.

past when there have been one or 
two members with bold or radical 
ideas, and a considerable time had 
been spent working on back-up 
papers only to find they had no 

, . . support within the majority of
There had been some positive councillors," said Mr Sampson 

proposals put forward.lt would be
council's job to decide what could Speaking about the PSAi 
be afforded and would be deferred. claim, he said that nothing had

There was a need for commu- changed. The Government con- 
nication between councillors and tinued to refute the spurious and 
Government staff. A simple way outrageous claim, and he could 
had to be found to achieve this.

"We've seen examples in the on the matter had been prepared.

Timber
2 x 3" @ £1.30 per metre 
2 x 4" @ £1.75 per metre 
2 x 6" @ £2.70 per metre 
9mm sheathing @ £12.69 

per sheet
Other stock:

Plywood, flooring, soilpipe, 
plumbing and electrical fittings, 
breather paper, vapour barrier, 

internal and external 
doors,plaster and tape and muen 

more..
Fax: 22643

AT his first meeting of LegCo, believe one of the main reasons 
the how Commander British for their sense of job satisfaction 
Forces. Major General Iain and high morale, is that you have 
McKay-Dick said that when he given them such excellent train- 
left Stanley airport on July 17, ing areas and ranges on which to 
1982, he had no idea that eleven perfect their skills." 
years later he would return as He said defence cuts did im- 
CBFFI. It was a great pleasure to pinge upon the military here, but 
^ back- this was an operational station

He had visited all the bases as and l^c importance of continuing 
well as Stanley and various settle- a.s,rong garrison was well rccog- 
ments - where the warmth and niscd in lhe Ministry of Defence, 
hospitality had been exception- He said he was determined to 
ally generous. It was clear that help with local projects whenever 
relationships between the mili- practical. The military were inter- 
tary and civilian population were eslcd ^ employing local people 
good. on the base, and were interested in

"I would like to thank you all, buying local produce when the 
not only for making us - the mili- Price and quality were right, 
tary - so welcome, but for allow- Major General McKay-Dick 
ing us to use your land for train- said he planned to look carefully 
mg," he said. at those at MPA in key jobs, who

"I have been impressed by the COuld Sla}' 3 liltIe ,onger lhan the 
enthusiasm and professionalism or,t'vcl1ve months, to
of the British forces here and th^ b?n.?flt of ^h the military 

' ,u and civil community.

assure councillors that a resume

Norma Edwards From Page 7
Unemployment was a worry' to operate with them in any way on 

all councillorsbut it could not be that subject, they must drop their 
got rid of overnight. It could get sovereignty claim, 
worse before it got better, de- She agreed that the Const im
pending on capital projects. tion needed to be looked at.

Oil was a long way in the fu- Edwards said she thought
lure but it was wise to get legisla- more sheltered accommodation 
tion organised now. With this in nmnIip?ehS0rIanl Iban an °*d 
mind she had brought back some ^ chp hnnnH ihar no«#e m 
reports from the RSPB which were defence w£u,dn., J ™
used in formulating the conserva- islands
lion legislation in the Shetland*. Finally she welcomed the new 

t should be made clear to Ar- membere of ugCo, especially the 
gentma that if we were to co- ladies J

Tlx: 2444Tel: 22640
TiT iTL

!
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AS I SEE IT By Gail Steen # YOUR LETTERS Write to Penguin News. Ross Road, Stanley

See Camp before
yuu uidnqe n
W of October 16th, the description

(Open letter to all councillors) few thoughts. constructed there arc still many of lhe Scho01 Arrns- two points
During the pre-election campaign Most people in Camp do at many miles to go. Incidentally at struck me:
of prospective councillors there some stage or another throughout the present rate of progress' we A Picture of lhe Arms might 
was a lot of talk, both in speeches the year visit Stanley, even if only estimate 12 to 15 years before the have becn a S°°didea ^ Im sure 
and on-air discussions, about on an overnight stop for medical road reaches us? 1 not everyone has seen it, although
changingthcconstitution particu- or dental reasons. The majority of We arc asked to diversify as il ^ on view m Ihe Education
larly as regards proportional rep- thcmhavcfamilylivinginStanley. much as possible but: If we sell
resentation: many seemed to feel so that I feel everyone in Camp beef privately we are competing b) The Armorial Bearings granted 
that the Camp had too strong a knowssomelhing about what goes with the butcher}'. If we grow Jo theF.I. Community School did 
voice for the size of its popula- on in Stanley and has witnessed surplus vegetables - which many bavTe ^uuiings here, 
lion. the changes that have occurred of us do - or produce eggs in „ ^ Shay Mahoney s last year as

there over the past ten years. quantity il costs anything from 40 Head leacher, m 1^67, he sug- 
Contrary to the above, there is to 60p per kg just to air freight &esle(* that the school design, in 

a majority of people in Stanley those in. Yes, the shops in Stanley ***: ? °S° f°r use on the school 
who have little inkling of the will sell them but it is very hard to wnt>ng paper, memo slips etc. ^ 
changes that have been taking charge competitive prices (against Alter much discussion Shay s
place in Camp during the same Chilean imports) when carrots cost was l^e final decision and he de
period. People will Talk glibly 30p/lb before the producer or the c.ded on Stephen Luxtons idea 
bo,,, scMcr has made any prof,, al all.

fanns and the depopulat ion of j could g0 on in this vem in. black/white so his had the geese in 
Camp, but have they any idea of dcfjnjte|y but jlist f0r the present white on a black background, 
the isolation of some families. wouid urge all you councillors to Upland Geese symbolised the

The fact that some of them live carefully before altering the Falkland Islands, they are in Camp 
anything from 10 to 30 miles away consli(Ution and, above all, I would and in Stanley and children come 
from the nearest airstrip; that the ^ n0( oniy Camp councillors to the (then) Senior School from
VHF telephone system is still not but town councillors too, to get both Camp and Stanley. Also fly- 
100 per cent satisfactory with ei- jhe whole of the Islands ing was (is) an important part of
ther faulty reception or transmis- and jeam for yourselves what the Falkland Island life, 
sion a good bit of the time; that prcscnt.(iay Camp life is all about, 
television does not reach every 
part of the Islands; that although a Ann Robertson, 
fair stretch of Camp road has been Port Stephens

What did we get out 

of Heritaae igst .
® ® , column, when it would, he im-

and frag- worth\vhiIc causes when you can p0SSihe to determine detail, it is 
waste it though! nearly 3 inches deep, making it

The last four years have been a impossible to use in our paper
•V- „ . novthni was scent shambles. There is still a shortage Of all the money that nv as spent housin and thcrc ^ linem.

on 1992 what lasting evidence do [oymen[ s0ne has t0 be com. TKp PllCWPr tQ
have? pietely beggared before receiving I IIG Bl IOVV&I IV/

All I remember of 1992 was a welfare help. lObleSS BPCl
few measly fireworks, pretty lights if Heritage Year has cost less J

”:Sw°b'S«;vtrs es;;.—vandal problem
chance to see Maggie. Sir Rex and. we could sec some worthwhile
Ladv Mavis again was wonderful. rcsulLs we WOuld not be so bitter 
but what else does a fifth genera- ab0U| jt
1992^Adi»yh^* noting out I am no politician and I do not
1992/ A diary 9I Not have access t0 facts and figures. I young married women with
standing to pm* ffTs°nlev for am merely expressing, in answer childrens hould no longer be given 
even a free Hignt ,Jb r question Mr Peck, the employment.
Campers for any ot tnc ivy h { have would them ^ no un_
tions. spoken to in the last two years. employment, no need for a pre-

M vat least 301 other peo- *F Sowho kicked who in the teeth school establishment, less van- 
IV”st feel would have been firet9 j v0led for you at the last dalism which is bred from bore- 

k ,,or tnent on the Falklands for e,cct’ion and i fccI you let me dom and frustration which grows 
S i land Islanders. down. I guess 301 others feel the from insecutiry from no real home
raiMdnu . life, and so better citizens for the

Heritage House for the "W- same. future,
erly; or Generations Bowling Faith Fciton, Betty Miller,

SS5SV?**- 0rdinai75thGcncrationBcn*stanlcy

Time to re-educate
the Argentines

we could become neighbours with 
mutual respect and goodwill.

Mr Di Telia does himself or his 
country no favours when, after lie has 
some tentative contact with us. lie dis
torts what was said into something 
meaningful and advantageous to Ar
gentina’s aims. This discourages any
one in the Falklands from talking to 
him or any other Argentinian.

1 low are we to combat such verbal 
Despite air time, write-ups and tactics if we do not speak up? What if 

meetings it all petered out in the last political ammunition/!? made of everv- 
week. Sheer exhaustion I expect. 1 fully tiling that’s said. We are not mute arc 
expected to have to re-do the path to we? We do not dwell in the dark ages 
my door, worn down by the patter of where if you said "Death to the King" 
varying sizes of fee. the owners all you had your tongue cut out? 
keen to win my vote. Only one candi
date came to my house. His feet made Argentina cannot hope to gain any
no impression on the path, but what he real belief in her democracy if they 
said did. which goes to show this type 
of interaction is beneficial, and not only 
in election.

They say journalists have a nose 
for a story. Well they have to. or they 
would be soon out of business. Perhaps 
they thought they would detea a change 
in our stance on sovereignty? Maybe a 
weakening? I must admit toafeclingof 
deja vu.

They will, if they arc worth their 
salt, have seen that it is. if anything, 
stronger and strengthening all the time.

In the wave of democratic ambiva
lence wafting over and from Argen
tina. they shouId also have detected the 
underlying imperialistic dictatorial at
titudes.

Good to 

see old 

logo has 

been kept
Gone are the good old days when elec
tions passed by with hardly a ripple.
The only changes being a few names, 
life then meandering on in the usual 
fashion. Or was that the bad old days?

Some candidates advised against
putting all our eggs in one basket. If Theaircraft would then be able to carrv
they do not watch out there will not be fare paying passengers along with 
any baskets, let alone eggs! freight and mail. There should be no

There was certainly plenty of need for mobile polling teams at all.
squawking and scrabbling around in Whv not have polling stations situ-
the hen yards last year, all that tighten- arion at‘ MPA (incidentals was there
ing of the proverbial belt etc. Running no person at MPA on the 14th eligible
around like chickens in a hencoop. ancj wanting to vote) and the North
busily blocking up holes in the wire Camp? Port Louis for instance or
made by the marauding fox. or in this 
case "the Menem leopard" as coined by
Nora Femenia in an article submitted to t0 mafce ]jfc easier, it certainly makes
die B.A. Herald, is putting of the inevi- voting easier when you liardlv have to
table. We would be better off planning movc from VOur armchair. Nq wonder
strategy on getting rid of the fox. Camp voting percentage is higher than

Did you know there are more chick- Stanley. A form of democracv 1 would
ens in the world than people! Mydaugh- ca]j paternalism,
ter came up witli diat gem or informa- ]f you care about your future and 
tion. If you didn't, you may not have want to vote you will make damn sure 
heard of the recently discovered bird vou get to your nearest polling station,
species in the Falklands. It has becn 
suspected that their flea infested char
acters have been around for some time.

poses the question. Why? What was so 
different this time? Have we finally 
made it to the big time - on par with the 
UK. America, Russia. Argentina?

Mind you they missed the frenetic 
"contesting" and "fighting" for seats.

The motorcycle rally drew'a bigger 
crowd than the public meeting, despite 
the trek up Two Sisters track and inevi
table hoggings. Perhaps therein lies a 
message. A matter of priorities.

Estancia. where people could easily 
drive. The roads w'ere laid for the fanns

I would like to put forward a

Thanks to the 

clean-up teamHow'ever. this year the election did 
cause just a little more than a ripple, 
especially overseas, judging by the TV 
cameras. A ripple can flow forward 

an increase probably due to the continuously, gaining momentum. I 
greenhouse effect, or is it something to hope councillors view our future in that 
do with umbrellas. Anyway, I refer of
course to The Ostrich Falcklandii glo- This year saw the highest ever 
bosesandunaeus-apparentlvsonamed number of candidates. Does this show 
because when sighted usually have
their head firmly stuck in the nearest lands are being run. or not run. accord- 
sand dune, giving a decidedly rounded j,ig to your evaluation, 
outline. Or did our good old friend money

Ornithologists, conservationists.or have something to do with it? What 
even councillors, may find this of some better way to supplement your income, 
interest. But then maybe this bird is just if any had that little thought rucked 
a flight of my imagination and the "Os- away in the back of their tiny mind. 1 
trich Syndrome is not endemic to the think they would have suffered 
Falklands. vere bout of "Beam me up Scottie-itis"

Thankfully, my flights of imagina- when faced with the burgeoning forest, 
tion do not come as costly as the "Fly- as described by someone when refer- 
ing Ballot Box". This little operation ring to LegCo papers. 1 only hope the 
cost in the region of three thousand new councillors do justice to all that 
pound. A princely sum to enable col- paper, 
lection of Camp votes.

continue in this way. We have to help 
rc-cducatc the entire population of Ar
gentina! What do you mean - impossi
ble? It’s not too much to ask is it? Thcrc 
is only about 27 million of them! A 
daunting challenge, but arc w'c not a 
resourceful people?

MAY I use your column to 
publically thank Jock Suth
erland's team for their hard 
work around Stanlcy.

I am in particular grate
ful for all the tidying up they 
have done around the Cathe
dral and Church Hall.

Well done Jock and team! 
You have made Stanley look 
even more clean and tidier 
than before.
Canon Stephen Palmer

Sighting have become more com
mon,

manner.

a certain dissatisfaction in how the Is-
We are not stubborn or intransigent 

and do not want to be portrayed as 
such. We could talk on any subject 
under the sun without being hood
winked, badgered, or cajoled into any 
agreements we do not want, or which 
would return us to the partial depend
ence we had on Argentina pre 1982.

I'm sure Stephen, now study
ing geology at Durham, would be 
glad to know that his original de
sign has been incorporated into 
the new Armorial Bearings.

I still have several of the logos 
produced by the pupils of 1987 
stored in the Art Room.
Titn Simpson,
F.I.C.S.

a se-

Wc cou Id eva luatc every step of the 
way. Make contacts with the South 
American continent as a whole if we 
chose. If it is viable and advantageous 

Eventually Argentina will have to t0 us‘ °*10'cc ^C1I1S (I1C operative word, 
accept we will never willingly relin
quish our home. They have to develop arc llot dogmatic or bigoted. Is
their democracy and drop their claim. *r a cr**uc to have a fierce pride in who 
We have to help them achieve an ex- wc arc a,1d what we want to become? 
a Ited state of benevolence. Maybe then *ovc our homeland?

Morally these Islands belong to the
people who made them. Us.

1 am convinced we do not know 
one sixteenth of it. nevermind the half.

Most things require justification. 
There are only 324 eligible voters so what brought all those journalists to 

in Camp. Why can it not be managed the Falklands to cover election week? 
more cost effectively? What is wrong AH extremely welcome and good for 
with a postal or proxy voting system? publicity, we certainly need it. But it

small country with new 
ile wealth wasting money so bla-

I HAD to laugh when I heard Mr 
Terry Peck's reputed question to 
the electorate asking how Falk
land Islanders wish to remember 

record their Heritage Year if 
they weren't prepared to spend 
money?!

Well, it's not that the money 
was spent that nettles, but how it 
was spent.

Question: How much was spent 
on the Falklands and its popula
tion? How much was spent on 
notables, nearly notables and al- 
P°st nearly notables, that had a 
Falkland Islands connection no 
matter how vague!

Was it necessary to give Joe 
“loggs the five star treatment be
cause he stuck the pins in the map

tantly.

LTEIF’S ‘For Fine Foods and
So councillors, there's your mes

sage from me. Sort it. I want to see 
positive steps taken to deal with this 
persistent inhibitive claim.*Wines**Local and Imported foods*

*Fruits and vegetables*
*English hams and local salt beef* 

*English & European cheeses* 
*Italian Mortadella, Salamis * Parma Ham* 
*Fresh milk, eggs, bread & filed rolls daily* 

And much, much more

* Sweets*
Hopefully we can not sit back safe 

in the knowledge that you are taking 
care of the business. That we have 
successfully sorted the wheat from the 
chaff and put the wheat in the right 
place. If we haven't I guess the old 
saying applies: "Your reap what you

REFERRING to the comments on 
unemployment by would-be coun
cillors.

The answer is very simple:

Obviously quite a few people think 
along the same lines as me and Maggie. 
Three women in council, fantastic! 
Should balance things up nicely. So go 
to it girls, one big step for womankind 
one giant step for the Falklands.

1 was drawn to vote for a Camp 
candidate, but because of this silly di
vision I couldn't. How did 
Me -1 voted for Baldrick!!

Oven 9.00-5.00 Mon-Fri, 9.30-4.00 Sat
Eriends overseas are impor- 

an1, yes, but I think we must have 
a pretty ghastly image if it was 
^ccessary to bribe everyone to 
°me here. Surely an invitation 
0ldd have been enough.

It I were another country I 
Quid take a dim view of the

John Street, Stanley,
Tel: (500) 22721 Fax: (500) 22678

I

you vote?

i



Wet and wild on Gull Island Pond
DESPITE rain and high winds large 
crowds turned up at the Gull Island 
Pond WaterSports Centre (G IP WSC) 
when it held it's official summer 
opening on October 3.

The afternoon saw the wind drop 
and one or two sunny spells allowed 
the many willing and eager volun
teers to get onto the water - 
windsurfing, sailing and canoeing - 
while others enjoying an exhilarat
ing ride in the safety boat.

Thecommittee hopes tosee more 
of them at the club in future. Special 
thanks go to the Stanley Sea Cadets

and Mrs Tracey Foster for the hot 
dogs, and the lads of Dumbarton 
Castle for manning the safety boat, jfllfP 

GIPSWC is the only official RYA mBS 
recognised water sports club in the 
Falklands and the organisers hope to 
attract many new members from both 
the military and civilian populations.

Today (Saturday) there will be 
special classes in windsurfing and 
checking in of experienced people ![■! 
who want to join the club. rji||

For further information contact |^R 
Club Principal - W02 Rob Foster or fagg 
ring 76239. HB

V

KTV~- ^ i
: t■~-r£3

, Jr

ip®*.

Indoor season to 

finish with a fight
THANKS

John Birmingham would like to 
thank all the people who gave me 
one of their votes last week

FOR SALE
1 x Rayburn with Don Burner ex 

Brewster
Contact: Moira or Bemic Eccles [T] T. Bowles 7, J. Curtis 4, R. Smith 

1
[P] C. Jaffray 6, G. Cordeiro 3, S. 
Jennings 1, K. McKay 1, E. Cofre 1

WITH the winter indoor football 
season now officially at an end, the 
six teams have been fighting it out 
for the Land-Rover Cup.

The Terminators, champions of 
the Sulivan League, have won their 
section and were due to play the 
Pirates in the final last night.

Results so far:
Group One.
Pirates 12 v Colts 8
[P] C. Jaffray 7, K. McKay 2, E.
Cofre 2, G. Cordeiro 1
[C] P. Riddell 6. C. Eynon 1. F.
Jaffrav 1
Terminators 17 v Colts 8
[T] T. Bowles 7, J Curtis 4. P

Kultschar 6
[Cl P. Riddell 4, C. Eynon 2. F. 
Jaffray 1, S. Jaffray 1 
Terminators 12 v Pirates 12

FOR SALE
1 Three piece sitting room suite 
£450 or nearest offer
Also 1 Ford Sierra Car in excellent 
condition. £3.000 or nearest offer

AD enquiries to McKays,
25 Callaghan Road. Tel: 21557

G p w D L F Diff PtsA
R
O Terminators 2 1 1 0 29 20 +9 3u
p Pirates 2 1 1 0 24 20 + 4 3

Colts 2 0 0 21 16 29 13 0FOR SALE
One 465 Yamaha motorbike in good 
condition, plus a heap of new spares 
including new exhaust pipe.

Contact: N. Davis, Tel 32284

Group Two
Doniinators 14 v Bucanecrs 6 
ID) J. Peck 7, A. Pollard 4, B. Watson 
2, I. Betts 1
[B] W. Chater 3, R. Summers 2, C. 
Nolan 1
Stallions 21 v Dominators 15 
[SI C. Clarke 12. P. Phillips 5. C. 
Buckland 3, G. Tyrrell 1

[D] A. Steen 6, B. Watson 3, A. 
Pollard 2,1. Betts 1, R.Tittcrington2, 
W. Goss 1
Stallions 14 v Bucaneers 20 
[Si P. Phillips 7, C. Buckland 4, G. 
Tyrrell 3
[B) W. Chater 10, R. Summers 5, A. 
Pollard 3.C. Pa ice 2

Birth Announcement
Tim and Carla Moore are pleased to 
announce the arrival of Oliver 
Charles, a brother for Laurence. 
Bom on 16 October 1993 in Stanley. 
Grateful thanks to KEMH staff.

JOB VACANCY

Applications are invited for the po
sition of Falkland Isalnds Tourist 
Board Representative.

Salary will be in grade G3 which 
exrends from £10,260 - £12,144 
pa. For information on duties in
volved and a full job description 
contact either Sally on 22215 or 
Natalie on 27211.

Applications in writing should 
reach the Chairman, F1TB, Stanley 
bv Friday 29 October 1993.______

G p w D L F DiffA Pts
R
O Dominators 2 1 0 291 27 +2 2Lots of new Christmas items at 

THE GIFT SHOP 
from Talking Trolls to adorable 

little china ornaments.
Call in and see our wide range of 

gifts

U
Stallions 2 1 0P 1 35 35 0 2

Bucanecrs I 1 0 1 26 28 -2 22
Semi Finals:
Terminators 16 v Stallions 13 
[Tj J. Curtis9, T. Bowles 7 
[S] P. Phillips 6, C. Buckland 3, C. 
Gilbert 3, T. Bowles OG

Pirates 13 v Dominators 8
[P] C. Jaffray 6, G. Cordeiro 4, K.
McKay 2, S. Jennings 1
[D] W. Goss 3, B. Watson 2, A.
Pollard 2, R. Titterington 1
Land-Rover Cup Final. 22/10/93
Pirates v Terminators

JOB VACANCY

The following vacancies have arisen in the Public Works Department:

HGY Driver/Labourer in the Dockyard. Wages will be in the range of £3.60 
to £4.06 per hour depending on age and experience.

Plant Operator class 1 or 2 in the Dockyard. Wages will be in the range of 
£3.69 to £4.51 per hour depending on age and experience.

For both of the above vacancies contact Micky Clarke during normal working 
hours for more details. Applications must be in writing to the Director of Public 
Works not later than 4.30pm on Monday 25th October 1993.

Ped's Joinery and Building
Services

For small building works, exten
sions. refurbishment. Design and 
drawings can be part of the job.

Tel 21663 answerphone.
Fax 21913

Young players 

get ready!
JUNIOR darts players take note - the 
Sulivan Shield competition will be 
played in the Victory Bar tomorrow 
(Sunday). Doors open at 2.30pm and 
play will start after the draw at 3.00pm.

Entries will be taken on the day and 
there will be prizes for winner, second, 
third, fourth, highest placed girls and 
highest check-out.

WOODBINE
ELECTRICAL

Opening hours:

Monday to Friday 
1.30-5.30pm
Saturday
10-12.30 

& 1.30-4.00pm

FALKLANDS LANDHOLDINGS LTD.
Falklands Landholdings Ltd would like to offer die facility known as die 
Goose Green Social Club for lease. We would like to see the club operated to 
cater for the many weekend visitors who travel to Goose Green during hte 
season. There will also be a need to offer a bar facility during some evenings 
and at major events such as the Darwin Harbour sports meetings in February. 
For more details of this business opportunity please contact the Manager 
Goose Green or the General Manager Stanley.

Falklands Landholdings Ltd would like to offer a contract to transport 
quantity of wool from Goose Green to Stanley during the coming season. 
Interested parties are asked to offer a rate per bale from Goose Green to Stanley 
to the General Manager Falklands Landholdings Ltd before November 1st. 
Falklands Landholdings does not bind itself to accept the lowest or any offer.

Do you have a 
Supcrnintcndo 

and find the games expensive? 
Then come to the 

Entertainment Box 
where you can buy second 

hand games for half the price

a
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Use for
low-grade
localwool?

Samantha, aged six, 

swims half-a-mile
JUST three days after swim
ming 400 metres, six-year-old 
Samantha Brownlee has dou
bled her score.

On Wednesday, she swam 
800 metres - more than half- 
a-mile and 32 lengths of 
Stanley swimming pool.

And when it was over, she 
ran to the end of the pool and 
did a somersault to celebrate.

"Absolutely tremendous," 
enthused her father, Andy. He 
was , too, keen to thank Sara 
Gilding who gave up her 
breaks to sec the swim 
through.

Samantha herself is "very 
happy." She has been swim
ming only since returning to 
the Islands 12 months ago,

"I do quite a lot of swim
ming," she said, "just for fun

and would like to be a big 
swimmer when I get older." 

Samantha willbeawarded

A GOOD commercial use may 
have been found for locks - the 
low grade wool for which fanners damp, there is also the problem of 
receive the lowest prices.

An investigation is being car
ried out to see whether it is prac
tical to use such wool for insula
tion in Falklands buildings.

Australia already uses wool 
for this purpose as a way has been 
found to deal with wool-eating 
insects.Equipment can be bought 
to sort out the bug problem.

The wool must also be made

into balls - or large trays - for easy 
use and because wool attracts

damp and mildew- to solve.
There are Australian finns that 

make batts and Graham France, 
the Islands'Building Adviser who 
is investigating the possibilities 
of the scheme with the Depart
ment of Agriculture, is hoping, 
through contacts made at a con
ference in New Orleans, that this 
know-how will be passed on to 
the Falklands.

Graham also hopes the damp 
and mildew problems can be 
solved.

Although there is not enough 
new- building going on at the mo
ment to warrant any big invest
ment, he feels there might be a 
market for replacing old insula
tion or installing it in houses that 
have never had any.

Another use for this sort of 
wool is in gardening when it can 
be laid over an area to suppress 
weeds.

Samantha
abadge and certificate from 
the Stanley Leisure Centre for 
her achievement.

A last word from Andy: 
"She is a very determined lit
tle girl and we are very-pleased 
and proud of her."

ExCo will 

decide on 

wind farm
The play's the thing

!;- Mst ...
EXCO is to have the final say as to 
where three wind turbines should 
be placed, the Planning and Build
ing Committee has been told.

The 30m high tubular towers 
were planned for the land between 
Sappers Hill and Stanley (near the 
old ammunition shed), but other 
possibilities include Murray 
Heights or south of Sappers Hill.

After discussion about noise 
from the rotating blades and the 
problems of having the triple- 
bladed towers in a prominent po
sition, it was decided to urge Brian 
Jarvis-Hill. DPW, to investigate 
other areas.

The Committee was also told 
that the towers could affect TV 
reception if put on the town side 
of Sappers Hill.

J.:

Minister to 
visit Islands
DAVID Heathcoat-Amory, UK 
Minister in charge of Falkland 
affairs, will visit the Islands from 
November 12 to 17.

He will attend Remembrance 
Day services and visit Camp. He 
will also hold a public meeting at 

Lindsay Bonner and Paul Smith ready for the school play (pages 6 and 7) the Town Hall on November 15.

NcwpatrdsMp Second blast in Island waters
THE new Fisheries Patrol ship is
to be M.V. Resolution. The 800 THIRTY-three-year old Jesus when Isla Alegranza picked up a ing withuncxploded ordnance and 
gross registered tons ex-stern Diaz returned home to Spain on drum containing unexploded ord- was produced with help from 
trawler will arrive in January, Wednesday after being injured in nance while fishing for loligo EOD. In an interview' on FIBS, 
when Cordelia will undertake a the second explosion within a south of Lively Island. Captain Tim Elliot, Officer Corn-
scientific research cruise to South week aboard a trawler in Falkland After the first incident aboard manding EOD, stressed that the 
Georgia. waters. Sil, Fisheries Department issued ordnance was safe until it was

Resolution is one of six ships Jesus had the fleshy tip of his a warning notice to the agencies tampered with and that both men 
owned by Gardline Shipping of thumb blown off at around mid- and all masters of fishing vessels, involved in these unfortunate in- 
Grcat Yarmouth. night between October 25 and 26 This contained advice on deal- cidents were very lucky.
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Bid for the
first record
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How new Members’ 

committee work 

has been allocated

Builders find 

a message 

from the past
Nijinsky’s son is 

coming to the 

Islands for stud
AS BFBS Radio looks back un 3U 
years on the air. Col in MacDonald 
Station Manager at the MPA stu
dios. is preparing for this year's 
Wireless for the Blind fund rak
ing weekend.

Saturday December 11 
Sunday 12 are the 
sen for this year's 
pledging.

BFBS Radio has helped raise 
more than £lm world-wide for 
the British fund which 
"vital window" 
blind people.

Bids for the last disc of the 
year (and the first of 1994) will be 
welcomed on December 31.

Where possible, the action will 
be tied in with SSVC television. 
Teletext will be used to preview 
and promote the goods offered in 
the auction.

Obviously it is the supporters 
and listners who have made the 
anual auctions such 
whether its donating goods or serv
ices or simply taking part in the 
pledging.

If you have something that 
could be used in this year’s fund 
raising events, contact BFBS at 
MPA.

A FI FTY-FIVE year old messag 
was found this week as local build
ers stripped down the Chauffeur's 
Cottage.

Paul Chapman and Keith
and ^u iTdinc^ervlces^foimd' the THYER. son of the famous race- eculive. Ronnie Sampson, intro- association, and his

message, left by the builders of horse Nijinsky, has been given to duced Michael to Laurie Butler will decide on the horees future,
theconage, on the inside face of a lhcStanley Sports Association by who was chairman of the SSA. In themcan time, the Falkland
plywoodsheetontheextemahvan Sheikh Mak.oum bin Rashid al -When Michael learned of our Islands Company has agreed to of the^ldng room Maktoum. interest and desire to improve the quopte "an extreme yfavourable

It reads as follows: It is anticipated that Thycr will quality of our horses he said he d freight rate and will take care ot
16th May 1938 be standing as stud at the associa-
Main Building lion's stables.
Carpenters - C. Evans, Stan Bennett 
Painters - Ed Wilson, Eric Biggs 
Li /tourers - Frank GledelC Walter

Stanley Lands Committee 
Sharon Halford 
Stanley Services Boa I'd 
Wendy Tcggart
Stud Flock Breeding & Marketing
Committee
Richard Stevens
Transport Advisory Committee 
William Luxton 
Tourism Board

Agricultural Advisory Committee 
Sharon Halford

Historic Buildings Committee 
Nonna Edwards 

Board of EducationJohn Cheek, Hospital Committee 
Richard Stevens

and
Iw° days cho- 
auctions and

John Check, Nonna Edwards
Board of Health
Norma Edwards. Jolin Cheek

Hospital Management Committee 
Jolm Cheek, Nonna Edwards 

Committee on the Prerogative of Housing Committee 
Mercy: (Sec. 6-4[ 1 ] of the Constitu- Wendy Teggart, Eric Goss 
tion) House Sales Working Group
Charles Keenleyside. Sharon Halford Wendy Teggart
Conservation Committee

provides a 
the world for see what hecoulddo." said Laurie, travelling and insurance. 

"He then approached several 
He was acquired through the well known horse owners and al-

on

FIC is also in liason with the 
good offices of Michael Oswald. m0st immediately the Sheikh UK Ministry of Agriculture. Fish-
who is also manager of some of made this very' generous offer." cries and Food over the prepara-
the Queen’s and Queen Mother's 
studs.

Immigration Policy Advisory Com- Nonna Edwards 
mitteeEric Goss

Cost of Living Committee
Wendy Teggart Minerals Management Group (Oil PORTFOLIOS
Energy' Advisory Committee Core Group)
Charles Keenleyside William Luxton. Nonna Edwards
Falklands Landholdings Ltd. Planning and Building Committee
Eric Goss, Charles Keenlcyside Wendy Teggart. Sharon Halford. John Cheek
FIDC Executive Board Charles Keenleyside
Charles Keenleyside, Sharon Halford Police Advisory Committee 
FIG/C&W Liaison Group 
Richard Stevens

Wrecks & Hulks Committee
'lTiverhas won numerous races, tion and travelling of the horse 

perhaps the most notable being box. 
thetwomile Kentucky Derby Trial 
Stakes at Lingfield.

When the horse arrives, hope
fully sometime in mid-January.
Mike Summers, chairman of the Thyer here."

William Luxton Nonna Edwards
Michael visited the Islands 

before Christmas. 1992, as a guest 
of the then CBFFI. Rear Admiral 
Neil Rankin.

It was here that the Chief Ex-

We are very grateful to all 
those involved." said Laurie But
ler, "I just feel good about it and 
am looking forward to seeing

PWD
Wendy Teggart 
Education

Police/Fire and Rescue 
Eric Goss
C ust oms/I m 111 igra tion 
William Luxton 
Fisheries

Scholarships & Training Awards Charles Keenleyside 
Committee Secretariat/Treasury/Lcgal
John Cheek Eric Goss
Stamp Committee Post Office
Richard Stevens Richard Stevens

Welsh choir's last song in Stanley entertains CoronaEric Goss
Rates & Rent Rebate Committee 
John Cheek

a success
FI Museum and National Trust 
Sharon Halford
Fisheries Advisory Committee 
Richard Stevens
Health & Safety Working Group 
Norma Edwards

f^HS—t—Paul Chapman
Summers
Wash-house and Peatshcd 
Handyman - Alex Illyth 
Japan and Ch ina fighting like hell (Japs 
not doing so well)
Rebellion in Spain still going strong 
Austria annexed by Germany, Herr 
Hitler
Victor wireless sets are the best, askivBeauc^nE7 F.l. Office: P.O. Box 150, 

Stanley, Falkland Islands.
Tel: (500) 22664
Telex: 2439 Fax:(500)22650

Rowe, Globe Store
Tommy Farr fights Willie Newal about A TREAT was in store for Women's 
7th June 193S Jail for supplying 

man on Black List
Corona Society members last Sun- 

Signed by the lot of us. d;iy afternoon when the Rourkes Drift
The fascinating time capsule Company choir of the Royal Regi- 

will be placed back in the wall ment of Wales made their farewell 
when the refurbishment is com- visit to Stanley singing in the Junior
plctc. along with this article and Scl jh ^nJf h r » , A MAN who supplied alcohol to who has been prohibited from
messages from the Paul and his mixtJc ;f ̂ adXnThymnsTnd a Black Lis!ed PCI?on was seF linking for some time, on Sep-
workers. songs with a rousing version of Tom tcnced to one month in prison by temberll.

Who knows, maybe in another joncs* Delilah. Stanley Magistrates on Wcdnes- Smith had appeared earlier in
fifty years anothergroup of build- Mrs June Clark, Secretary'of the day October 20.. the month, when his guilty plea

will find two little pieces of Corona Society, presented the choir Terry Smith admitted buying had been rejected because he said
with a Heritage Year coin. alcohol for George Thompson, he did not know Mr Thompson

■■ -....... - ■ was Black Listed.
Inspector Dave Morris said 

Smith lived with his sister, Mrs
Browning, who said that Mr
Thompson had often been to the 
house asking for alcohol. When 
she refused, her brother took the 
money and purchased a bottle of 
whisky.

Mrs Browning told police that 
Smith had threatened her with vio
lence if she told anybody.

Kevin Kilmartin said Smith 
had given in to pressure from Mr 
Thompson to buy the alcohol on a 
promise that he could share it.

"We take a very serious view 
of this offence," said Chairman, 
Ray Robson. "People who supply 
alcohol to prohibited persons 
openly defying the court order 
and arc not helping those who are 
on that list.

"This also applies to those who 
supply juveniles with drink. This 
is a practice that has to stop," he 
said.

Falkland Islands Fishing & Trading Co. Ltd. 

Just a small selection of goods arriving on the Barbara E

Bows, 3x1 Om Curl Ribbon 
10 Foil Cards 
Gift Accessory Pack

Marzipan 250g and 500g 
Brazil Nuts lOOg 
Chopped Mixed Nuts 100 
Hazienuts lOOg 
Sweet Almonds lOOg 
Walnut Pieces lOOg

Hand Towels, Bath Towels 
Bath Sheets - i 
and lemon

Christmas Lines
Christmas shapes biscuits 200g 
Tree Decoration 18 pack drum 
3 Santas Blister Pack 
Santa in a Box 1 OOg 
Funbags 360g 
Noah's Ark Variety Pack 
10 mini crackers 
12 mobile crackers 
12 Christmas Crackers 
Christmas Puddings 227g and 45kg 
Cherry Genoa Cake 21b 
Stollen
Cards 10s, 20s and 40s boxes 
Winter scene theme cards 
Santa/Snowman cards 
Disney Christmas Cards 
Assorted Giftwrap 2m rolls

Ladies Briefs sizes from 10-22 
Childrens top & brief sets 
Mens boxer shortG

Bubble Bath Teddy 500ml 
Bubble Bath Clown 500ml 
Mens Shower Gel 
Mens Mild Shampoo 
Mens Body Spray

Sun Block Cream 
Sun Cream F6

Candles - White, Pink, Peach 
and Red

Bio Liquid Wash 21t 
Coral Fabric Conditioner 21t

ers
history.

S For ‘Fine Foodsg

*Local and. Imported.foods* *Wines* *Sweets* 
*Fruits and vegetables*

*English hams and local salt beef*
*English & European cheeses *

*Italian Mortadella, Salamis * Parma Ham* 
*Fresh milk, eggs, bread & filled rolls daily* 

And much, much more
Open 9.00-5.00 Mon-Fri, 9.30-4.00 Sat

John Street, Stanley,
Tel: (500) 22721 Fax: (500} 22678

and
in pink, light green

Pop socks, tights, stockings 
Lady, childrens and mens socks 
t>ras - sizes from 32A to 42C

Baked Beans 50% leaasalX"' "££>SiSSKita™
Plus muck, much more - too much ,0 list so col, and

Opening times: Mon-Sat: 9am-6pm Sunday: 9am-noon

are

Low Sodium Salt
see us soon

Closed for lunch Sunday ONLYl-5pm
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They don’t 

make men like 

that anymore

Girl attacked in bar Newall gives 

up on
extraditionMs. Williams that evening, and lose his job as a result of his court ncr in the year b when he saw her speaking to oth- appearance. would not tol’ornr l,le

ers the anger that had built up "The trauma he's suffering incident. e 11,s
inside him took over. leads him to behave out of charac- j, ^ uMr Henderson said that al- ter," said Mr Henderson, asking sauj, and altho "h as-
thoughthecouplehadsplitup. Ms the court to treat this case as leni- may not have ^liams
Willfams never stuck by her word ently as possible. xvas also dos 'h|Cn COns,s,Cnl. it
when she said she didn't want to Senior Magistrate. Mr James scared of Sc’" ' C l^al s^c was 
see him any more. This added to Wood said he had taken into ac- impose his ffnc* couldn’t 
Scipio's confusion. count what had been said and ap- SciDio \v ef^1^Son^er.

Scipio was genuinely sort)'for prcciated the trauma caused by assault and ^00 for the
what had happened and he would SciDio witnessing fatalities ear- damage D ,or the criminal

ANXIETY and depression led to 
a man assaulting his former girl
friend, it was claimed at Stanley 
on Wednesday.

Alan Scipio admitted causing 
Marilyn Williams actual bodily 
harm on September 18. and dam
aging a ceiling in the police sta
tion cells.

Inspector Dave Morris said 
Scipio was in the bar when he saw 
Marilyn Williams, with whom he 
had had a relationship for the past 
two years, although they had re
cently parted.

She was laughing and talking 
to other people.

Scipio walked up to her. said: 
"You can't laugh and joke with me 
but you can with everyone else" 
then punched her in the face, mak
ing her lip bleed.

He then hit her again, knock
ing her to the floor. He was re
strained until the police arrived.

Later, in a cell, Scipio worked 
his way up the wall and punched 
the ceiling, causing some dam
age. There was no compensation 
claim for this.

Ian Henderson said Scipio's 
situation had deteriorated to the 
extern that he had been in hospi
tal. such was the extent of his 
anxiety and depression.

Scipio had arranged to meet

court 
son of RODERICK Newall, the former 

Falkland resident who is accused 
of murdering his parents, has 
given up his fight against extradi
tion from Gibraltar to Jersey.

He and his brother Mark will 
now stand trial in Jersey, prob
ably next year.

The 14-month legal battle 
came to an end last week when the 
defence agreed to uncontcsted 
extradition during a 10-minute 
hearing in the Rock’s magistrates * 
court.

THE Falklands has lost another 
character with the sudden death 
on Wednesday, October 20, of 
Fenton Hirtle while cutting peat 
on his beloved Golding Island.

Fenton was bom and brought 
up in Stanley but started coming 
to the West for school holidays 
with the Hallidays.

On April 1, 1952, at the age of 
15 and three days he started work
here at Hill Cove. It was not long 
before he had moved out to Shal
low Bay to work with Dave 
McKay.

It was from Dave he learned 
his shepherding and colt taming 
skills, but most importantly he 
met and married Linda.

When Dave died. Fenton 
moved into the settlement at Hill 
Cove and took over as head shep
herd. It was during his time as 
head shepherd that we got to the 
point of getting rid of kcd.

However, when Shallow Bay 
became vacant in 1970, he and 
Linda decided to go home. After 
three years at Shallow Bay, Fenton 
moved to Darwin to take over the 
management of the dairy, but cows 

poor substitute for sheep 
and he was soon back on the west, 
firstly as foreman and then as 
manager at Roy Cove.

In 1977 the Golding Island 
group came on the market. This 
was what Fenton was waiting for,

A tribute to Fenton Hirtle by Tim Blake
bonus for carrying wool if he could 

There were no soft loans or carry more than 800 fleeces a day. 
FIDC mortgages available but he Fenton could and did. He could 
put all he had into the Islands and shear more than 200 sheep a day 
moved there with his family.

From then on he set about re- the best cutting peat, 
seeding the diddle dee areas and 
improving his wool. When he just for his work but also for his 
started on Golding there was very play- He had the most infectious 
little fencing on the island, but it sense of humour I have come 
is fenced today. From the fairly across. He enjoyed his stories as 
coarse corridales he started with, much as his listeners did and by 
Fenton slowly changed over to the time he came to the end of the 
polworths and today Golding pro- talc everyone was in stitches, 
duces some of the finest wool in He didn't come off Golding 
the Falklands. very often but when he did he

From a boy al Hill Cove he eni°>'cd himsclf !° thc fu" and 
worked ceaselessly. One of his S^0"6 enJ°>'cd h!s company, 
first accounts showslhalhcrickled ™ere'va? nevcr a dull moment 
most of the peat that year. whe" Fcmon was ar°und- _

Because of his efforts as a wool Fver7°"e who knew Fenton
boy. the SOA Agreement was "'. lrcmemberh.mw.ththegrcat- 

- . . ° cst affection and respect. Theyamended to allow a person on do„., make Ihem likJ lha, ’ 
boys wages to be paid the full m

his own fann.

with hand shears and keep up with Ncwall was given 15 days to 
appeal but his lawyer, who was in 
court in a wheelchair, said there 
would be no submission. The de
fence would be reserved until the 
hearing in Jersey.

Ncwall said nothing and no- 
one in the defence team would 
give any reason why, having spent 
thousands of pounds fighting ex
tradition, hchad suddenly changed 
his mind.

No trace of his parents ’ bodies 
have yet been found. It is alleged 
they were killed in October, 1987.

Newall was arrested on board 
his yacht in August last year.

He has since made four at
tempts cither to injure himsclf or 
commit suicide.

I shall remember Fenton not

\

NS r

Videos for the KEMH Spanish patients
TWENTY five Spanish videos have been donated to„ „ . , • Jesus Santos, former captain of the burned ship,
the Friends of the King Edward VII Memorial Hospi- madc the presentation at Government House, 
tal from the joint fishing company Argos Parera. Also present were the Governor, Mr David 

The gift, pressed las. week ,o Friends’ presi- I^os'fishing0™ C°r<liCr0, and '^ric Bu"Cr °f

hospS^ciilylf^ou do noTs^aMhc 
Pereiras urmngo the shipPuerle language. So I am sure the* v ideos will help them to

relax." UK family flies in for weddiii&Warning'
POLICE arc warning 
drivers that they may pros
ecute anyone who ob
structs private driveways 
along St. Mary's Walk op
posite the hospital.

were aLMW IBM) LTD.
y Wickes Jones and Berntsen

BUTCHERY□ New range of conservatories
□ UPVC or hardwood
□ 158 size and design options
□ Only severe weather rates 

available in UK (B5 6375,
O 5 year guarantee
O Fastest selling range in UK
O Top quality at low prices

and porches
Ted 8s Ben 

your local butcher men

MUTTON PAUL Rcvy's mother, sister and silk roses, 
nephew flew the 8,000 miles from 
Huddersfield, to be with him when flowered gowns of different styles 
he married Joanne Bonner this and wore matching flowered head - 
week.

range 
B5 5360 parts 1,2,3)

The bridesmaids wore blue
Full mutton £13.00 
Hind quarter 40p/lb 

80p/lb
30 p/lb 
85p/lb

Fore quarter 
Stew meat dresses.Mince Joanne and Paul were married 

in Christ Church Cathedral on breasted dark grey suit with bow
tie, was supported by Rodney Lee. 

The ceremony, conducted by 
her father, Don, and was attended Canon Stephen Palmer, was fol- 
by five of her nieces - Tanya and lowed by a supper and reception 
Vikki Lee, Cheryl. Lydnsay and in the Town Hall, rounded off 
Katie Bonner. Paul's nephew Sam with an open dance, 
was pageboy. Joanne and Paul spent their

She wore an ivory satin gown, weddingnight intheUplandGoose 
with lace leg-o-muttonsleeves and Hotel. They left on Wednesday, 
lace trim around the neckline and with Paul's family, for a month- 
hem. Joanne carried a bouquet of long holiday in Britain.

Paul, who wore a double

Rntchering 15p/lh Saturday.
The bride was given away by

taking orders for Christmas LambWe arc now
Full Lamb £20.00 
V^Lamb £10.00 Lamb by lb

All orders come with free delivery

£1.00
Phone us on 22640 

for more information and brochure Telephone: 22677 or 21166 evenings
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Page 7Bad Bolligrew
is good

F alkland
Islands 

Tourist Boardfor
56 John Streeta night will 1ROSS RD

re-out 5f CATHEDRAL

J 3openPerky Johnny Rook (Helen Coombes) 2 JOHN STRIGHT: Good Egg Sir Oblong 
Fitz Oblong (James Wallace) 
FAR RIGHT: Squire Blackheart 
(John Salter)

THREE months' work went into It seems unfair to name some 
the Community School produc- names above others. However, Zoe 
tion of The Thwarting of Baron Lux ton as the evil Dr Moloch - and 
Bolligrew-and it was three months earlier as an energetic dancer - 
well spent. It is a pity that all that showed a confidence and skill not 
effort was used up in just two nights, often 
Thursday and Friday of last week

lF.I.T.B.#on
November 1

seen in an amateur perform
ance.

★ Bookings
★ Information
★ Souvenirs
(souvenirs include 

rugby shirts, polo 

shirts, shorts, base
ball caps, videos, 

pens, lapel pins)

.. , It would be very easy to over-smoot \ an pjay a part like that - all delieionsly prompt-free wth a story-teller ^ ^d bbi . but
(Bernadette Lang) who sat m front z ^ ^ and m6adc ,hc
of the stage and held the whole . 5 4 J a , c . .
thine together character seem as real as a fairytale5 5 ‘ character can be.

The show ran

Another plus for the youngsters
was that, for the most part, they Close on her heels came the 
managed to beat the appalling dreaded Baron Bolligrew himself 
acoustics of the Town Hall and (Alastair Summers) who bore a 
were clearly heard at the back of remarkable visual likeness to a cer- 
the audience. tain senior member of the adminis

tration. (Penguin News is assured, 
however, that any resemblance to 
any known person was entirely 
coincidental).

dancer6'0"91 and' ab0Ve 
sK^SrTiiiwiM RIGHT: Colin Smith as Juniper, 

M the Duke's secretary

Alastair, too, had confidence and 
presence on stage and obviously 
enjoyed it all - a feeling that trans
ported itself to the audience.

as a of EOD with Tim Cotter, David
Crowie. Tony Courtney and Chris
Plumb).

Like all good stories there worn came from Helon I,pcrf°nT,ance really enjoyable evening o ■ were great fun, and the scenery # All the pictureson this page
knights in armour - a good p,a>,cd tfle thievinJ °°mbes 'v,1° A word should be added about (for which 14 people shared the -and others of the performance
flight-the animal-loving Sir OhS who was really t nf„Johnny Rook the costumes (Veronica Fowler, credits): the direction (Alex - arc available at the Penguin

Oblong played by James ?!L (We". his life was fZTtVJ' Tim Simpson. Anne ReidJ® Campbell) which was crisp and News office in Ross Road West
Squir/lilacM? * ^ eSS knight k|n<% Sir Oblong). -vtle mums who helped out the special effects and bangs (most priced 75p each. Remember our

new 

number

Another FIODA regular was
. , , Nina Aldridge who played ObidiahJames, of course, also takes part Bobblenob, a victim of th

in FIODA productions and his per- baron, with the 
formance for the school was every- would exoect. 
thing one expects from him.

He is well on the way to becom- i a ^ca-sick (Alex

:s?“' ***** ^ssssstSm ft
Joh. Salter played a laid-back halUta',Vj 

Blackhear, and worked well. ing dragon and you end up whh a 1M
£s FAR LEFT: Marie 

Summers played 
one of the peas
ants
CENTRE: Matthew 
McMullen as the 
ship's captain 
LEFT: Cara Ross 
as Sir Percival 
Smoote ley- 
Smoothe

■* ^e nasty 
-' onecompetence N

25115Bolligrew himself, played by 
Alastair Summers J

f
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Pullout
CHURCH SERVICES LIBRARY

Wednesday:
9am-12.00/2.30pm-5.30
Mondav/Tnesdav/Thursdav:
9 am -12.00/1.30pm -5.30pm
Friday:
9 am - 12 noon
3.00pm-6.00pm
Saturday:
1.45pm-5.00pm

TREASURY
Mondav-Fridav:
8am-12.00/1.15pm-3.00pm

HOSPITAL PHARMACY 
Mornings: 10am-12 noon 
Monday/Wednesday:
2.30pm-4.30pm
Tiiesday/Fridav:
Lpm-5.pm
Thursday:
1.50pm-3.50pm

MUSEUM
Tuesdav-Friday:
10.30-12.00/2.00-4.00pm 
Sunday:
10.00- 12.00am

TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS
CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY :8am Holy Communion 
10am Family Communion (first 
Sunday of every month - Family 
Sendee) 7pm Evening Prayer

TABERNACLE
SUNDAY 10am, 7pm 
Sunday School 10am 
Prayer meeting: Monday 8pm 
ARK bookshop, Saturdays 2-4pm

St. MARY'S 
SATURDAY 6pm 
SUNDAY 10am 
DURING WEEK 9am every day

KINGDOM HALL
(Jehovah's Witnesses)
SUNDAY: 2pm Public talk 
2.45pm Watchlower Bible study 
THURSDAY 7.30pm

St. CUTHBERT'S (MPA) 
SUNDAY 7pm
MONDAY MORNINGS 6.30am

The times and heights of high and low tides (in metres) at 
Stanley. Time given is Stanley time.
Ffo°noC^|’chais-C PCT/NQYEMBER 

Fox Bay +Ihr 30m 
Roy Cove +3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard +2hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet +2hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is. +15m 
Port Stephens +2hrs 15m 
Hill Cove +3hrs 
Berkeley Sound + 11m 
Port San Carlos + 1 hr 55m 
Darwin Harbour -4m

1400 0.4 
2028 1.430 0605 1.6

SAT 1225 0.4
1847 1.5 3 0146 0.7

WED 0758 1.6
1435 0.4 
2109 1.3

3 1 0021 0.6
SUN 0631 1.6

1257 0.3 
1919 1.5 4 0220 0.8 

THR 0835 1.6
1514 0.4
2156 1.3

1BEN’S TAXI 0049 0.6
MON 0657 1.6

1328 0.4 
1953 1.4

SERVICE
5For the best 

rates in town, 
call 21437

0300 0.8 
FRI 0919 1.5

1602 0.5 
2251 1.2

2 0116 0.7

TUES 0725 1.6

CLUBS AND CONTACTSLI___
STANLEY YOUTH FOOT- ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP 
BALL CLUB Meetings ever)' second Tuesday
Wednesdays 5-6pm, Saturdays 2- in KEMH Day Centre at 5.00pm 
3pm Troyd Bowles, Tel 27355

SQUASH CLUBBADMINTON CLUB
Mondays 7-9pm
Thursdays 7-9pm
June Clark, Tel 21536 or 32185
or Rene Rowlands, Tel 21161

'ITuirsdays 5-9pm 
Contact Shaun Williams, 
Tel 21744 or Dik Sawlc 
Tel 21414 FALKLAND ISLANDS RF.D

CROSS ASSOCIATION 
New members welcome. Contact 
Secretary': Alison Hewitt, 21851
CANCER SUPPORT ft
AWARENESS GROUP 
Contact Shiralee Collins, 21597

BASKETBALL CLUB
NETBALL CLUB Contact Gabby Ceballos, Tel:RUGBY CLUB

Mondaysonmgby pitch from 5.30 Tuesdays 6-8pm, Sundays 10am 21491 
to 6.30 for the summer to midday . Friday - circuit train

ing 7-8pm
Marilyn Hall, Tel: 21538

JNR SCHOOL FOOTBALL
Term tune only: Saturdays 10- 
11am Alan Wilson, Tel 21639

For all information contact 
Gavin Clifton, Tel 21170

Leisure Centre - Term Time F.I. MOTORCYCLE
ASSOCIATION 
Race meetings as advertised, new 
members welcome Contact Sec
retary’ HamishWylie,Tel2268l, 
Fax 22643

Squash CourtsSports Hall

9.30-12.00am
5.00- 9.00pm
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm

Swimming Pool

9.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm

9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 9.00pm

9.00- 10.30pm
12.00- 1.00pm
6.00- 9.00pm

9.00- 5.00pm

10.00- 6.00pm

12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
10.00- 11.00am (parent/toddler)
12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
7.00- 8.00pm (ladies)
12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
7.00- 8.00pm (private hire)
5.30-8.00pm (public)

Mon

Tucs STANLEY FOLK CLUB 
Meeks once a fortnight in the Globe 
Contact Liz on 21765 or Alan 
on 210199.00- 10.30am

12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm

Wed
STANLEY DANCF. Cl A IB 
We will be holding a meeting at 
the Boat House on November 2 at 
5pm. All members and interested 
persons welcome.

Thin'S

12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 6.00pm (public)
6.00- 7.00pm (adults)
7.00- 8.00pm (private)
9.00- 4.00pm (public)
4.00- 5.00pm (adults)
10.00- 5.00pm (public)
5.00- 6.00pm (adults)

Fri

| USEFUL NUMBER ft I 
-Police Station 27222 !
I KEMH 27328 I
|EOD 22229

Veterinary Office 27366

9.00- 5.00pm

10.00- 6.00pm

Sat

Sun I



YOUR SSVC TELEVISION PROGRAMMES 8.45 Over the Rainbow
9.10 Frank Stubbs Promotes (New) Timothy Spall stars in this
seven-part comedy as Frank Stubbs, one of Soho-s more succes -
ful ticket touts. But Frank feels that there is something more to 
,fe than scalping and aspires to become a promoter wi h 

hilarious consequences! 1 * 11,1
10.00 BBC News
10.30 Question Time
11.30 Screenplay Firsts: The Miller's Tale

5. i 5 Home and Away Adam is furious when Greg ruins his plans 
to get into Bobby's good books 
5.40 Cable Jukebox 
5.55 Scene Here
6.25 Gladiators
7.15 Crimclinc
7.25 Coronation Street Bet has some advice for Liz, but will it 
be helpful?
7 .50 The Bill
8.15 Sanctuaries of Defence Battle training grounds may seem 
unlikely homes for wildlife, but despite shell fire and military 
exercises, wildlife thrives in these otherwise protected areas 
9.05 The Chief
10.00 BBC News
10.30 Clive Anderson Talks Back (New)
11.00 The Classic Late Night Film: The Ghoul (1933 Black 
and white) A jewel is stolen from an Egyptian tomb and comes 
into the possession of a professor who believes it will give him 
immortality. Starring Boris Karloff and Cedric Hardwicke

jTifrgpAY November^
2.15 Nannv Knows Best 
2.45 The Clothes Show 
3 10 Comedy Classics: Dad's Army 
3*40 Rubbish - King of the Jumble
3.50 Cartoon time 
4.00 Toxic Crusaders
4.25 Blue Peter
4.50 Bykcr Grove (New) PJ becomes an action man, the 
Grovers hit the groove in a band, Patsy hears the voice of God 
and there's a new man in charge
5.15 Home and Away Blake prepares to make the hardest 
announcement of his life 
5.40 Cable Jukebox 
5.55 Scene Here
6.25 Emmerdale
6.50 Beadle's About
7.15 The Laughing Policeman The policeman has long been 
the lutt of comedy sketches. This show features a classic 
compilation of memorable clips

10.25 The O-Zone 7 25 Brighton Belles
10.50 Children’s Ward /.d0 The Bill
11.15 Top Gear Birds of a Feather
11.45 The ITV Chart Show M5 Worid in Action
12.30 Scene Here 9.10 Han7 (New) Michael Elphick stars in this new 12 part
L00 Telly Addicts drama, as Harry Salter, a former Fleet Street high-flier. He got
1.30 Sweet Inspiration (New) Celebrities talk to Alan Titchmarsh the stories, the expense account, and drunk But nowhes living
about the hymns which have inspired them. Pn his wits running a news agency in Darlington. Tonight he
2.05 Brookside Max ffinds problems getting remarried and Ron investigates a suspicious death and a rogue tattooist

F 55 10.00 BBC News
10.30 Viewpoint '93 With the Cold War over, Britain's sea 
power, like that of the USA and Russia, is being drastically 
pruned, with devastating social consequences for sailors and 
ship-builders. What now are the roles of the world's Navies?
11.20 Rugby Special

SATURDAY October 30
10.00 The Wisdom Of The Gnomes
10.25 Wildbunch
10.40 Tiny Toons Adventures
11.00 Run the Risk
11.25 Little House on the Prairie
12.15 Grandstand Including: Golf - Dunhill Cup
5.15 Cable Jukebox
5.25 Challenge Anncka
6.15 Big Break
6.45 Blind Date Cilia's back and playing matchmaker
7.35 Quantum Leap
8.20 Casualty Return of the top-rating medical drama
9.10 Tarrant's Ten Years on TV
9.35 Animated Arias from Opera 
9.50 BBC News
10.10 Match of the Day
11.10 Danny Baker After All
SUNDAY October 31
10.00 The New Adventures of He-Man

pRIDAY November 5
2.15 Knots Landing
3 00 Pot Black Today, Peter Ebdon v Darren Morgan, and Mike 
Hallett v Nigel Bond 
3.40 Alphabet Castle 
3.50 Scooby Doo
4.15 Blue Peter
4.45 The Week on Newsround
4.55 Bad Influence Computers and video games

YOUR FIBS PROGRAMMES
SATURDAY October 30
6.03 A Fishbone of Fairytales
6.30 Children’s Comer
7.30 Weather, flights, announcements
7.45 Sports Roundup
8.00 Rockers and Rollers
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 Wives and Daughters
10.00 News BFBS
SUNDAY October 31
5.03 Master Mix
5.30 Archers’ Omnibus
6.36 Weather, flights, announcements
6.45 Sweepstake results
7.00 Church Service
8.00 Sports Roundup 
8.15 The Folk Show
9.00 News Desk
9.30 Repeat of Weather and flights 
9.32 Book Club
10.00 News BFBS
MONDAY November 1
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
5.03 The Archers

5.18 The Late Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 Talking About Music
7.00 Keys to Creativity
7.30 News and Sport
7.36 Weather, flights.announcements
8.00 Anouncers Choice
9.00 News Desk
9.30 Weather and flights (rpt)
9.32 News Magazine (rpt)
10.00 News BFBS

TUESDAY November 2
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
5.03 The Archers
5.18 CD of the Evening
5.30 Profile: Robert Palmer
6.30 Calling the Falklands
7.00 20 Questions
7.30 News and Sport BFBS
7.36 Weather, flights, announcements
8.00 Walkin' the Blues
8.30 24th Cambridge Folk Festival
9.00 News Desk from the BBC 
9.32 Country' Crossroads

10.00 News BFBS
WEDNESDAY NovrmW 3
10.00 News
10.03 Ten of the Best
11.15 Forty Five Minute Theatre
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 Mysterious Circumstances
7.00 Comparing Notes: Jose Carreras
7.30 News & Sport
7.36 Weather, flights, announcments
8.00 Variations with Stephen Palmer
9.00 Weather and flights (rpt)
9.32 Repeat of News Magazine
10.00 News BFBS

5.30 Jazz at the Questors
6.30 On Stage: Leo Sayer
7.30 News and Sport
7.36 Weather, flights, announcements
8.00 Pot Luck with Myrium
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 Pot Luck cont.
10.00 News BFBS

finds himself in dire financial straits 
3.15 The Flying Doctors
4.00 The Carling Premiership Ipswich Town v Leeds United 
5.50 Cartoon Time FRIDAY Novfmher 5

10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport
12.10 Lunchtime announcements
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 Calling the Falklands
7.00 Country Crossroads
7.30 News & Sport
7.36 Weather, flights, announcements
8.00 Friday Hour
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 Weather and flights (rpt)
9.32 News Magazine (rpt)
10.00 News BFBS

6.10 Cable Jukebox
6.25 Top of the Pops 
6.55 Tomorrow's World
7.25 Eastendcrs The tension builds between Cindy and Ian just
as they should be celebrating their happy news. Can Ian really 2.40 Take the High Road 
ever trust her again? 3.10 Comedy Classics: The Good Life
8.25 The Upper Hand 3.40 Felix the Cat
H-~P.C,Ne~l w, /m \ tu D 11 1 -n 3.55 The Kg Attraction Puppets and puppetry
9.0d Thicker Than Water (New) Theresa Russell plays iden- 4.25 Hartbcat
tical twins Jo and Debbie in this two-part psychological thriller. 4.50 Woof 
When Jo falls pregnant she worries about telling Debbie, who 
has been desperately trying for a baby. But a telepathic link 
between the two means that Debbie already knows.
10.30 Scotsport
11.25 Top Gear Take Two
11.30 International Golf Final day's play for the Dunhill Cup

WEDNESDAY November 3
2.15 Scene Here

THURSDAY November ^
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Special Requests

5.15 Home and Away Shane explodes at Fisher for trying to run 
his life
5.40 Cable Jukebox
5.55 The $64,000 Question 
6.20 Through the Keyhole 
6.45 If the Worst Happens
6.55 Jimmy’s More real-life stories from the staff and patients 
at St. James s University Hospital in Leeds
7.25 Coronation Street Sally finds herself defending Joe. Don 
jealously watches as Jim and Denise seem to be growing colder 
7.d0 Holiday Outings New Zealand
8.00 The European Match
10.00 BBC News
10.30 DH Lawrence's The Rainbow 
THURSDAY Novemhop d
2.15 Strathblair
3.05 Snap

Survival The lore of the weather wise
3.40 Tales of the Tooth Fairies 
3.4d Sooty and Co.
4.10 Legends of Treasure Island
4 50 Bykcr Grove^6'1 Budlana" S°6S Wi'd With ar1 

sisterH°mC and AWUy Fin accePts Blake’s decision to follow his

5.40 Cable Jukebox
5.55 Gamesmastcr
6.25 Emmerdale
6.50 The Generation Game
7.50 The Bill
8.15 The Skipper

MONDAY November 1
2.15 Masterchef
2.50 The Earth Dweller's Guide
3.15 Family Fortunes
3.40 Alphabet Castle
3.50 Cartoon Time
3.55 Finders Keepers Game show for young teenagers
4.25 Owl TV
4.50 Stingray
5.15 Home and Away Adam returns to Summer Bay full of 
dubious success stories
5.40 Cable Jukebox
5.55 Wheel of Fortune 
6.20 The Krypton Factor
6.45 If the Worst Should Happen
6.55 Keeping Up Appearances
7.25 Coronation Street Ken shares a secret with Dierdre. Ivy's 
in need of comfort but Don doesn't care
7.50 Lovejoy
8.40 The Big Stoiy Current affairs series 
9.05 Soldier, Soldier
10.00 BBC News
10.30 Goggle Eyes
11.10 Rory Bremner - Who Else?
11.45 Film ’93

AND OVER TO BFBS • • •

Lunchtime Show (cuntj 1603 Richai-d Allinson 1703 The Archers 17IKFIBS
1803 BFBS Gold 1903 Jamie Gordon 2003 Roekola
WEDNESDAY
0003 James Watt 0403 Richard All in son 0503 Gold 0615 Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the Day 0900 Ncwsplus 1103 BFBS Squad lcont.)1200News/FlBS 
announcements 1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1310 Lunchtime Show 
1400 Main News of the Da) 1430 Lunchtime Show (cont.) 1445 Sports Round
up i 603 Richard Allinson 1703 The Archers 1718 FIBS 1803 BFBS Gold 1903 
Jamie Gordon 2103 Rodigan 2303 BFBS Gold: Dave Windsor 
THURSDAY
0003 James Watt 0403 Richard Allinson 0503 Gold 0615 Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the day 0715 Breakfast Show 0830 FI BS splits for News Magazine 
0900 News phis 0915 Natalie Haughton 1103 BFBS Squad (cont.11200 News/ 
FIBS announcements 1215 The Archers 1230 Anglofile 1310 Lunchtime Show- 
1400 Main News of the Day 1430 Lunchtime Show (cont.) 1503 Lunchtime 
Show (cont.) 1445 Sports Roundup 1603 Richard Allinson 1703 The Archers 
1718 FIBS 1803 BFBS Gold 1903 Jamie Gordon 2103 In Concert 2303 BFBS

SAT URDAY
0003 Rockola 0103 Profile 
0500Mark Pace 0700 (split fur spirt) Breakfast Show: Scan Williams 0814 
Bigwood 0832 FI News Magazine 0900 Sport (I'M and MWl 1100 Barney's 
Bonanza Lunchbox 1300 Sport (coni, on MW rejoined on FM)\ 1403 Mark Page 
1603 And\ Peebles 1800 David Rodigan 1903 Steve Mason Experience 2103 
John Peel's Music 2303 Classic Concert 
SUNDAY
»l»03 Bob Harris 0303 Extra FM 0403 Windsor Weekend 0603 Breakfast 
Show :Bob Cullen (0730 Sphtfor sport till 1430) 0830 Footbulland Rugby results 
0900 The World This Weekend 0955 Clifton's Comer 1000 Music Fill 1003 

Profile
i 100 (Sunday sport Radio until 1WW on MW 1200 till N00 on FM) N03 
Jennie Walker 1603 In Concert 1703 Bob Harris 2003 Steve Knight 2-03 
Audv Peebles 
MONDAY
0013 James Watt 0403 Richard A Hinson 0503 BFBS Gold 0615 Francis Colhiigs 
0650 Thought for the Day 0900 Ncwsplus 0915 Natalie Haughton 1103 
Squad (cont.) 1200 News/FIBS announcements 1215 The Archers 1-30 BHJS 
Reports 1310 Lunchtime Show: Colin MacDonald 1445 Sports Roundup 
Afternoon Show 1603 Richard Allinson 1703 The Archers 1718 
BFBS Gold 1903 Jamie Gordon 2103 Marc Tvley 2303 BFBS Gold 
TUESDAY ^
ft<)03 James Watt 0403 Richard Allinson 0503 Gold 0615 Breakfast Show. 
Francis Collings 0650 Thought for the Day 0900 Newsplus 0915 Natalie 
Haughton 1103 BFBS Squad (cont.) 1200 New’s/FIBSannouncementsl-15 lhe 
Archers 1230 Perspective 1310 Lunchtime Show: Colin MacDonald 1400 Mam 
New's of the Day 1430 Lunchtime Show (cont.) 1445 Sports Round-up 1503

0203 In Concert 0303 Sian Bolger

Gold
FRIDAY
0003 James Watt 0403 Richard Allinson 0503 Gold 0615 Breakf ast Show'0650 
Thought for the Day 0900 New splus 0915 Natalie Haughton 1003 BFBS Squad 
- Patrick Fade 1103 BFBS Squad (com.) 1200 News/ FIBS announcements 1215 
The Archers 1230 Sitrep 1310 Lunchtime Show: Colin MacDonald 1400 Main 
News of the Day 1430 Lunchtime show (cont.) 1445 Sports Round-up 1503 
Lunchtime Show' (cont.)1603 Richard Allinson 1703 The Archers 1718 FIBS 
1803 BFBS Gold 1903 Jon Knighton Music and Sport

2200 Richard AHinson 2300 BFBS
Gold



West Store - Food Hall
Try our new range of 

vegetarian dishes by 

Linda McCartney

Cauliflower/Broccoli Gratin 

Ploughmans Pie 

Spaghetti Bolognaise 

Italian Style Topper 

Lasagne 

Country Pies

£2.15
£1.85
£2.01
£2.00
£2.40
£2.80

300g
340g
300g
284g
340g
700g

Christmas Sweets - Have a treat

Mars Advent Calendar 

Milky Way Space Reindeers 

Milky Way Snowman 8 pack 

Mars Super Selection box 

Mars Large Selection Box 

Mars Large Santa Sac 

Mars Medium Stocking 

Mars Small Stocking 

Mars Santa Snowman 

Galaxy Truffle Hearts 

Malteeser 275g Box

£2.50
£0.24
£1.61
£3.75
£3.00
£3.50
£2.50
£1.24
£2.37
£3.00
£2.38

L4>

CM
db*y. y

SELECTIONS
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[UK NEWSLETTER
Many a shared memory as

Lady T looks back
We though that it possible could. representatives of the Argentine
But somehow, 'tis seldom or never Government on the Islands'Coun- springof 1982 when Britain fought 
The two hit it off as they should; oils, as well as at least one repre- and won the Falklands War... I do 
The good are so harsh to the sentalive of "the local Argentine
clever, population" and which Margaret tensely or intensely as during the
The clever so rude to the good. Thatcher had rightly found totally whole of that time."

The media have seized upon unacceptable. Today we face not a military
Lady Thatcher's harsher com- In her words "We were at log- but an economic threat from Ar-
lncnts. but her memoirs contain gerheads". gentina. I understand that a new
many kinder words, even for those In the ensuing meeting of the fishing agreement will be signed
who disagreed with her. War Cabinet, Mr Pym recom- within the next few days allowing

I cannot claim yet to have read mended acceptanceof theseterms, Argentina to increase its quota of 
the whole book - it is almost 900 but the Prime Minister's view pre- squid to 220,000 tonnes while the 
pages long-but. if the chapters on vailed. At John Nott's suggestion, Falkland Islands maintain their 
the Falklands War are a fair sam- Haig was asked to put the propos- quota of 130,000 tonnes. That 
pie, it promises to be a riveting als to the Argentines first. sounds like an awful lot of squid

Fortunately for us the mili- to me. I only hope that the re- 
For ine and. I suspect, many tary Junta rejected them. Lady sources can sustain such a high 

Penguin Newsreaders, her graphic Thatcher writes: "And so a great level of off-take, 
account of the events in 1982 sup- crisis passed. I could not have But to finish, as I always try to 
plies the answers to many hitherto stayed as Prime Minister had the do. on a brighter note. Results of 
unanswered questions. War Cabinet accepted Francis the seismic surveys are promising

For example. I now understand Pym's proposals. I would have and, although there can be no cer- 
why Francis Pym. then my Secrc- resigned." So would I. lainty until rigs are actually drill-
tary of State, did not ask to see me Eleven years on. those of us ing. there is good reason to hope 
until it was all over. He had been who were involved will share Lady that off-shore oil will eventually 
in favour of accepting the Haig Thatcher's reflection: "Nothing secure the long-term financial and 
proposals which included two remains more vividly in my mind political future of the Falklands.

From Sir Rex Hunt%ft
ft m»

m
JUDGING from the number of 
candidates and voters in your elec
tions this month, democracy is 
alive and well in the Falkland 
Islands. To winners and losers 
alike I commend the prayer of St. 
Francis of Assisi quoted by 
Margaret Thatcher (as she then 
was) after her election victory in 
1979: "Where there is discord, 
may we bring harmony. Where 
there is error, may we bring truth. 
Where there is doubt, may we 
bring faith. And where there is 
despair, may we bring hope."

The publication of Lady 
Thatcher's account of her eleven 
and a half years of Prime Minister 
has overshadowed all else in Brit
ain this month. It has certainly not 
brought harmony. She has upset 
some of her former col leagues by 
her frank, sometimes brutal, criti
cism, and their responses have 
been equally critical of her.

I am reminded of Elizabeth 
Wordsworth's verse:
If all the good people were clever. 
And all clever people were good, 
The world would be nicer than 
ever

W : m
S6* & SVv’iS ... than the eleven weeks in ther-'

I i
■ ^

*r. ‘

not think I have ever lived som
{

... HV

5*©

(The (Boose Tintel read.

Christmas is just eight weeks away - book your Christmas Party at the
Upland Goose Hotel

Mondays-Saturdays From 1st to 24th December 
CHRISTMAS PARTY MENU - £14.95

as•A

Tt
m

Choice of Fruit Juice
Your choice of a chilled fruit juice

Mixed Hors d Oeuvres
A selection of six assorted cold starters Falkland Farmers Ltdv-

£Royal Game Soup
Served with croutons

★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Champagne Sorbet 

★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Roast Norfolk Turkey
Succulent turkey served with stuffing; sausage; bacon; cranberry sauce

ry

mi Bargains Bargains(m BargainsBargains
&m

SUV Bitumastic White Undercoat 
Glixtone White Undercoat & Gloss 
Nissen Hut Iron 
Galvanised Field Gates 4' & 6' 
Lincoln Leather Dressing 51tr 

Horse Supplement Pellets 
Heiniger Handpieces 
Pig Nipple Drinkers

i® £ Butinox Wood Preservative 

Bitumastic Aluminium 

Glixtone Thinners 

Hook Bolts 41/2"
Power Digger Accessories 

Lincoln Tack Care Gift Boxes 
Panacur 22% Horse Granules 
Colbalt Pellets for sheep and cattle

All of the above have been greatly reduced to clear stocks

ti$
Roast Falkland Lamb

Tender Falkland Lamb served with pan gravy and mint
m

fji
sauce

y. Poached Mullet Bonne Femme
A local fish poached in a mushroom and cream sauce

(All the above dishes are served with vegetables and potatoes)

★ ★ ★ ★ ★m A

A choice from the Sweet Trolley 
or

Christmas pudding with Brandy 

★ ★ ★ ★ ★

rap--
sauce />:■

% m1w VFreshly brewed coffee and Mince Pies 
j To avoid disappointment reserve your table now

$ There will also be a selection of "end of the line” footwear & clothing available at 
greatly reduced prices including ladies and childrens boilersuits, bodywarmers, 

jackets waterproofs, sweaters, sweatshirts, work boots and trainers
^-telephone %

ft
33

qmH select your bargainsft% Call and see usm? L
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The hourly rate 

Goose Green is 

really £2.75 an hour

Diary of a Farmers' Wife more letters
By Rosemary Wilkinson © Why some 

women must 

go to work

How radio 

script 

appeared 

repeated

The hardships of 

living with a 

frustrated golfer MAY I take this opportunity to 
thank the 25 candidates whostood 
forelection to the Legislature for 
their tolerance and understanding 
during the course of the record ing 
of their pre-election addresses at 
FIBS?

I WRITE in response to Mrs. Betty no tears and tantrums at the school 
Miller's letter in Penguin News of gate on his first day, and he was a 
October 23. happy and confident child going

Mrs. Miller gives the impres- off with his pre-school mates and 
sion that she believes pre-school looking forward to making 
is nothing more than a cheap baby- friends, 
sitting service; this is not so!

My son attended -pre-school 
for two years before enteri ng m ai n - 
stream education, it helped him local pre-school on a regular basis 

only to learn and improve his onb' ^0lir have mothers who go to 
skills within a group environment work- Quality timewithyour child 
(it was boring when Mum tried to is more important than quantity 
teach him) but it also prepared time, 
him for infant school. There were

PALE Maidens are starting to 
bloom, birds are twittering in the 
macrocarpa trees by our house, 
goslings are appearing in camp 
and the grass is growing. Every
thing is set fair for summer, it 
would appear. We're a little nerv
ous, though, it all seems too good 
to be true...

The Boss is currently away at 
a golf match, and I'm happy for 
him. Las: time we Vent’ to a golf 
match the telephone system let 
him down. Having crossed over in 
our small boa: he ±er. sa: discon
solately waiting for an hour and a 
half, while l tried to phone his 
would-be host to say he'd made it 
to the pick-up pc-ini -Lhere'd been 
some coufci. due rc die weather).

Eventually he gave up his vigil 
and came heme again, but min
utes after he'd landed the frus
trated goifer spotted a vehicle on 
the far horizon. He took off once 
more m the beat - only to be 
disappointed again.

Returning heme he vented his 
feelings be thwacking a bail round 
our own course. I suspect his vic
tim represented the phone sys
tem.

dropped their lambs look suitably 
rotund, and plod around with the 
"Blimey, how much longer?" ex
pression which most pregnant 
mums wear during the run-up to 
The Day.

Our foster-horse has settled 
down now he has Grebe for com
pany, and is starting to fill out a 
little after his ordeal. (Our neigh
bour found hoof prints where he'd 
come ashore, proving that he'd 
covered some two miles, though a 
treacherous piece of water).

He now whinnies when he sees 
me - the horse, that is, not the 
neighbour - but this greeting is
probably just cupboard-love as he 
associates me with the prospect of 
a feed.

BILLLuxtons letter, Camp wages 
- Not as bad as they may seem - 
has provoked considerable dis-

being rented ty people £5 is
gs a Goose Green. not working for the fann at £960 worth more than this?

Taken at face value the aver- per annum or £80 per month. This Quite fairly, Mr Luxton listed
age person in Stanley, without rental includes mutton, peat and advantages and disadvantages for
recent knowledge of Camp, may milk. working in the Camp -four disad-
wonder what all the fuss is about. UnlikethecmployecsatChar- vantages not mentioned are:
'Hiis letter is an attempt, purely trCs there is little or no opportu-
from the perspective of an inter- nity for contract fencing, press-
ested spectator, to challenge the ing or peat cutting for the major-
statement of G2/G3 wages of ity of employees.
£8.500-£10,000 for fann employ-

new

on aOn more than one occasion 
there was a queue of candidates 
sitting in the FIBS newsroom as 
my assessment of 30 minutes’ 
recording time per candidate 
proved a little too over-optimis-

I am reliably informed that out 
of 23 children who attend our

not

tic
• Overtime - Paid at a rate of £3 
per hour irrespective of basic wage 
and which does not reflect the 
value of the "in kind" element. If 
it did reflect the "in kind" ele
ment, the overtime rate should be 
£4.12 at Goose Green, £5.82 at 
Chartres.
• Public holidays - The only 
public holiday recognised by 
SOA/GEU is June 14, the other 
eight public holidays enjoyed by 
Stanley workers can, if so desired 
by fann managers, be regarded as 
ordinary working days without 
overtime.

Stanley workers receive dou- 
hourly rate equals £2.75 or 85 per ble time for working public holi

days.

On average, it took one hour to 
record and edit each candidate’s 
address which meant approxi
mately 25 hours’ recording time- 
and that just for the first speeches.

Secondly, I think I would be 
doing myself and my staff an 
injustice if I did not point out that 
the profiles of the candidates 
which appeared in Teaberry Ex
press on September 25 were ex
act replicas of those that FIBS 
had researched and subsequently 
broadcast several days earlier.

Juanita Brock, however, in a 
handwritten addition to her Note
book had suggested that, and I 
quote: “Note: All information in 
the candidates’ profiles has been 
provided by the people concerned 
and/or has been in Teaberry Ex
press’s informatuion file. B".

How odd that 15 out of the 17 
Stanley candidates and six out of 
the eight Camp candidates con- 
finned to me that at no time prior 
to, or on the date of publication 
(September 25) had they supplied 
profile details to Juanita Brock as 
she had suggested.

Furthennore, an error relating 
to a date in one candidate’s pro- 
Lie as compiled by FIBS duly 
appeared in Teaberry Express. 
Need I say more?
Patrick Watts, Broadcasting 
Officer.

How many mothers who stay 
at home can dedicate the whole 
day to the child's needs and de
mands? Not many unless of course 
you arc fortunate enough to have 
domestic help. Even if you could 
it is inevitable that at times for the

Views were 

my own
A table for Goose Green em

ployees would therefore appear 
to be:

ees.
'Hie basic monthly wagestnic- 

ture from 1 October 1993 is as 
follows:
Cook £392.05 (£2.25 per hour) 
Skilled worker £366.51 (£2.10 p/h) 
Semi skilled £347.64 (£1.99 p/h) 
Unskilled £325.42 (£1.87 p/h)

The wage quoted at £385 per 
month was the rate prior to 1 
October 1993 for a cook cooking 
for up to four men for seven days 
per week.

Skilled worker
£366.51 or £4398.12 pa 

Housing, mutton etc
£80.00 or £960.00 pa 

Government Grant
£18.33 or £219.96 pa 

Annual Flight
£14.00 or £168.00 pa 
£478.84 or £5746.08 pa

I WOULD like it to be known that sake of peace and quiet you give 
comments made by me about the jn to your children's demands, 
Jason Islands in[hePenguin News which is certainly not good for the
of September 11. were my own child or yourself in the long term, 
views and not those of Falklands All that apart, times and alli- 
Conservation. hides change, every' woman should

It is now clear that my com- have the right to work if she so 
ments on access are out of date wishes, some have no choice. In 
and incorrect. I am informed that

We have been asked to put him 
on the boat next week, to return to 
his original home on the East. I 
shall miss my ’Crusoe', and I ex
pect Grebe will too. They have 
become firm friends, grazing side 
by side.

One slightly happier topic is 
that of our bathroom. No, we aren't 
getting a new one (that idea went 
the way of all other domestic im
provement plans, thanks to the 
slump in wool). But the Boss used 
a renovating kit to cheer up our 
bath.

£5746.08 converted to anmany instances if the wife did not 
with modem craft land mg on these work the family would not be able 
islands does not pose the prob- t0 afford a mortgage or, in some 
lems it once did. cases rent. ' "
Cfirol Miller, Claudette de Ceballos
Stanlcy Stanley Stop double standards • Holidays - The SOA/GEU have 

agreed that Camp workers receive 
four days less holidays per year 
than Stanley workers

The Boss's presets outing is 
making a pleasant break for him 
from ditch-widening. He's clocked 
up a respectable yardage with his 
trusty pear spade over the pas: 
week. This is an on-going task, in 
an attempt to prevent stock losses.

Only yesterday I pulled three 
lambs out of one particularly bad 
area 2nd reunited them with their 
anxious mothers.

This posed the perennial ques
tion: Would the lambs have 
plopped into the ditch had I not 
been out and about checking on 
lambing progress, disturbing the 
flock in the process? Or were they 
already entombed before I got 
anywhere near them? Is it better 
to leave well alone, and accept 
that there are bound to be some 
losses whatever the cause? Or 
should we continue to patrol the 
ewe flocks in good weather, leav
ing well alone duringbad weather 
when everything is tucked into 
shelter?

AFTER closely watching each Falkland Islands should be al-
stage of the last election. I think lowed to vote within their first
the Constitution definitely rc- year of residency because Falk- • Other employment - Workers
quires altering to a six Stanley, land Islanders can vote in Brit- jn Stanley have the opportunity
two Camp representation on ain within the year. for additional income from part-
Couneil, and a one person one Rccipricocal rights not dou- time employment and often have 
vote ’ ble standards! partners who are also working.

One person one vote might Temporary residents arc an- Obviously these opportunities are
nprcmrfe the electorate to vote other matter. But if we don't rarely available in the Camp,
fnrnolicics notpersonalitics.lt want them to vote then they
mieht also kivc those with a lot should not be subject to Falk- The widening discrepancy m
of delations'a head start, but land Island income tax. No taxa- standards of living between
of relations a ne without representation. Stanley and Camp workers is a
this is preferable to an impru non i maj0r contributing factor to the
dent use of four votes. accelerating population drift from

British immigrants to the Stanley Camp to Stagey.
Recent cost of living bonuses 

for Camp do not seem to reflect 
reality in price increases. The 

.... percentage increases atthe Goose
AS the group of journalists who particular, we recommend to the the 1982 battlefields to the com- Green store range from 9 per cent
--ted the Falkland'htlands over SSd^magnificent chocolate fcrt of tfjc to 30 per cent over the pas, 18
ie e'eai0" period, may we use cakes,ofwhich^samp^many. mo",hs'

) ur columns to thank all those each as.delicious ft l0 do our jobs more effec- I applaud the stance taken by
mel for the warmth of our During our. albeit looW. a us an J thosc Jiuncillors who wish to see

tendon ^ &nd !£e hosPitality ex- visit, we all came W mQre ^ank you all for making our conditions improved in the Camp.
l° us wherever we went, the Falkland Elands s0 infomiative and pleasant If conditions do not improve, then

h in Stanley and in Camp. than we could tr , ,early and> until the next time, we wish if the Camp is not completely 
^e memory of the numerous Detractors of the isi j best. depopulated by the time the oil

smokos" we were invited to will have been unimpressed by their you all industry arrives, its arrival will
iye with us for a long time-much wild beauty and scope Ghris Jenkins, Virginia drive home the last nail in the
nger than the time it will take to much. ™ir nrivate Shoppee, Alberto Garcia- coffin,
uuce the waistlines extended by Each of use has oi p Marder, Nicholas Tozer and Philip Bitcheno,

Quart'6"?"1 ^°°d and superlative collection of o.hermetrmnes too. M « Goose Green
qua,1*y of the cakes we ate. In ranging from our missions or

PUBLIC NOTICEIt's one of the good old-fash
ioned kind, long and deep enough 
for a comfortable soak, but was 
quite badly stained. Now it's spar
kling white, making the rest of the 
bathroom look even tattier than 
before.

SUPREME COURT 
OF THE FALKLAND ISLANDS

Notice under the Administration of Estates 
Ordinance (Cap. 1)

TAKE NOTICE THAT William Cletheroe, deceased, of Stanley 
died at Mullet Creek, on the 4th day of August 1993 Intestate.

Any beetle venturing into it 
would need sunglasses against the 
snowy glare. The Boss had the 
honour of christening the thing -1 
didn't fancy getting stuck in it if 
the paint hadn't dried properly - 
and was delighted with his handi
work. WHEREAS Cyril Cletheroe, brother of the deceased, has applied 

for Letters of Administration to administer the estate of the said 
deceased in the Colony. Island chocolate cakes are bestNext on the list of jobs round 

the house is exterior painting, to 
glue the rusty bits together.

I've been assigned to the easier 
jobs, such as fences, while the 
Boss will tackle the more fiddly 
ones. We've had the paint for 
months, so might as well use it. 
The roof needs two new sheets of 
tin before it can be painted - to be 
honest, it needs completely re
doing - and the Boss is kindly 
Jetting me choose which paint 
will be* used. He's offered me red 
oxide, red oxide or red oxide.

After much deliberation I've 
plumped for red oxide...

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Section 4 of the 
Administration of Estates Ordinance to all persons resident in the 
Colony who may have prior claim to such grant that the prayer of the 
Petitioner will be granted provided no caveat be entered in the 
Supreme Court within 21 days of the publication hereof.

B. Greenland 
Registrar 
Supreme Court

Whatever the answer, lambing 
appears to be going wel 1, and there 
are stroll white objects dotted all 
over the landscape, ft s three weeks 
t. oce thir.gsstarted happend/g, and 
root* of the ewes were ob vloozjy 
’eaugh ' during the first 17-day 
cyoe

Stanley
Falkland Islands 
26th October 1993 
Ref: PRO/11/93Tr/vue far* "ha* haver. * yet



Winter season 

belonged to 

Terminators

FOR SALE
Tenders are invited for a Ford Sierra 
2.01 hatchback. Tenders in writing to 
Kultschar. PO Box 86. Stanley. For 
viewing phone 21543. Vendor docs 
not bind hinislef to accept the highest 
or any tender

WORK
Anyone wanting painting or 

fencing done, moderate prices, 
phone Lloyd on 21416

Vacancy in the Public Works
Department

Applications are invited by the Pub
lic Works Department to fill the 
unestablished post of HGV Driver/ 
Labourer in die Dockyard section. 
Wages will be as per Stanley Wage 
Agreement within the range of £3.60 
to £4.08 depending upon age and 
experience. Further details may be 
obtained by contacting Micky 
Clarke during working hours.
Applications must be in writing to 
the Director of Public Works and 
must reach him no later than 4pm on 
Wednesday November 3.

WANTED
Tapestry/needle point frames size 
24" or over. If anyone could lend 

or sell, please contact 
_____Jennv Cox on 21540 11-9 - the low scoreline indicating 

just how close the game was.
The winning team comprised: 

Gerard Jaffray, Jimmy Curtis, Paul 
Kultschar. Simon Roberts, Russel 
Smith and Troyd Bowles (capt.).

Pirates: Guillermo Cordiero, 
Kenny McKay, Neil Clifton. Steve 
Jaffray, Chris Jaffray and Migs Cofre 
(capt.).

THE Terminators proved last week
end that they were, without doubt, 
the top team of this year’s winter 
indoor football season.

Having walked the Sulivan 4-a- 
Side Shield, finishing the competi
tion a startling 31 points ahead of 
their nearest rival,, the Terminators 
have just gone on the win the Land- 
Rover Cup.

The Terminators were chased in 
on both occasions by the Pirates, 
who have had to settle for runners- 
up medals.

The final on Friday was a hard 
fought and exciting affair, and with 
only three minutes to go the Pirates 
were in the lead. However, from 
somewhere the Terminators found a 
little moreenergy and look the match

FOR SAJ F
Regency style mahogany dining 
uite comprising extending oval 

table, four chairs, two carvers. As 
new. half price £800
Tel: 21654 after 5pm

Friday's match brought the in
door season to an end, and football 
fans will be glad to know that this 
weekend sees the kick-off of the 
outdoor season.

FOR SAI F
F10 an old but reliable SWB petrol 

Land-Rover.
For viewing contact Brain or Judy 

Summers. 1 Ross Road East, 
telephone 20844

NOTICE
Cable and Wireless would like to 
advise all its customers who might 
still be in possession of the old non- 
picture telephone cards that the tel
ephones which accept these cards 
will be withdrawn from service on 
Thursday 4th November.Telephone 
which accept the.se cards are situ
ated in Main Reception at Mount 
Pleasant and in the Cable & Wire
less Office in Stanley.

Sunday - Preliminary matches
13.00 Rangers v Mustangs (Ref. 

Terr>' Peck . L/men E. Cofre, S. 
Jaffray) 15.30 FIDFv Rcdsox (Ref. 
G. Tyrrell, IVmen J. Curtis, T. Peck)

FOR SALE
Lada N iva 4x4. Reg F537B, 2V> years 
old. 9,500 kms on clock. Excellent 
running order. New spare complete 
exhaust system. Stan’s back on top spot

Houses for sale THE shooting season officially be
gan on Sunday October 17. and 
twelve members of the Falkland Is-

retumed from leave and immedi
ately took back his position at the top 
of the pile.

Although the day was very cold 
the results were: S. Smith 47, M. 
Pole-Evans 46, T. McCallum 45, K. 
Aldridge 44, G. Cheek 44.

The Association will be holding 
it’s annual general meeting on 
Wednesday November 3.

£3.000 ono
Contact Julia Thain on 20883 For sale - traditional bungalow in East 

Stanley with views. Choice of uses as 
single dwelling, shared occupation or 
for investment as two flats. Light and 
cosy interior with new decoration. 
Large plot.

Price £39.500. Enquiries through 
Ledingham Chalmers 22690.

* * * * *
Tenders arc invited for the property 
known as 1 Callaghan Road. Stanley, 
and must be received not later than 4pm 
on Friday November 5 at the offices of 
Ledingham Chalmers. Atlantic House. 
Stanley.
For further details and arrangements 
for viewing contact Ledingham 
Chalmers on 22690. The sellers do not 
bind themselves to accept the highest 
or any other tender.

*****
Tenders are invited in the region of 
£47.000 for the property known as 11 
Narrows View which consits of a five 
bedroom bungalow full central heat
ing fitted kitchen with Rayburn Su
preme, large porch/utility room with 
separate toilet.
Situated on 1/3 acre of land
Offers to Shiralee Collins. Tel: 21597 
or by writing to PO Box 495 by Friday 
November 12.

lands Rifle Association met at the 
range to shoot over 300 and 500 
yards.

FOR SAI F.

2 Icecream batch freezers 
1 Holding cabinet 
1 Heated cone carousel
1 Set 3 seater suite stretch covers 
1 Electric fire

Enquiries to Poole, Tel 21313

Top scores were: K. Aldridge92, 
C. McCallum 87, T. McCallum 86 

On Sunday October 24, the Chair
man of the Association, Stan Smith

CHRISTMAS
NEWS

McKay's Market
Has for sale one new three-piece 
sitting room suite consisting of one 
3-seater sofa and 2 armchairs, col
our blue, price £930.00 
and one large double bed sofa-bed. 
new at £600.

Contact Jeannie to arrange 
viewing

Accommodation Wanted THE first day of Christmas racing 
will be December 26, despite the fact 
that it is a Sunday. The Stanley Sport 
Association have announced that, as 
usual, thesecond day's racing will be 
on December 27, with gymkhana 
and steer riding on December 28.

Couple and child seeking rented ac
commodation on return to Islands. 
Short/long term private lease con
sidered. Would also be interested in 
hearing from any B&B or hotel of
fering special rates for long stays. 
(Arriving 4 Jan. 1994)
D. Hoy.
Three Horseshoes, Claypits 
Lane, Dibden. Hythe. 
Southampton S04 5TN

SEAFISH (FALKLANDS) LTD.
P.O. Box 1, Stanley

Due to the retirement of Mr David Carden, Scafish 
(Falklands) Ltd. will now be managed locally by John 
Kultschar, Tel: 21543 Fax: 22609

Ped's Joinery and Building
Services

For small building works, exten
sions. refurbishment. Design and 
drawings can be part of the job.

Tel 21663 answerphone.
Fax 21913

PUBLIC NOTICE
A vacancy exists for a receptionist at the Sports Centre. The successful applicant 
will be required to work 25 hours per week during term time and 31 hours per 
week during school holidays. A shift system is operated and hours worked 
include weekends, public holidays and evenings.
Wages will be paid in the range of £3.05 to £4.17 per hour depending upon age 
and qualifications. Interested persons should contact the Recreation Manager at 
the Sports Centre. Completed application forms should be forwarded to the 
Establish cm ents Section.Secretariat no later than 4.30pm on Friday 29 October.
Secretariat 
Stanley

PHILOMEL STORE
Tourist Excursion Centre - Stanley - Falkland Islands

Are you thinking of going overseas on holiday next year?
If so, then let us assist you with your travel arrangements.

We will have you met at Brize Norton by a Kelper and driven to 
the National Express coach station, where your onward journey 

will be previously booked.
221

You might like to consider a break by visiting some of the 6500 
beautiful islands that make up the archipelago of "Aland". We 

have just been appointed representatives for the Helsinki Tourist 
Bureau, of which we can promote from personal experience.

Inquiries are welcome

Ref: STF/10
Public Notice No: 109/93

UNIPART
Will your car soon be in need of a new exhaust system?
Order it by November 5th 
to connect our 
next shipment from
STANLEY SERVICES LTD.

UNIPART
TEL: 22622

Pavva New* m primed at (hr Government Printing Office. Stanley, and publiihed for and on behalf of the Media Trun (Penguin New*). Stanley. Falkland bland*, from office* in Rom Road. Stanley. Falkland Islands: 
Tdeptune 226$4. All voids and photograph* an copyright of the Media Tnnt (Penguin New*) and must not be reproduced withoia permiMion. Editor. Jame* Steven*. Aaaiilani: Leona Vidal
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Racing on Sunday is switched
belting on a Sunday. He wrote a similar letter He went on: “We can change the programme
to Penguin News (Page 11). without much difficulty. Ifsslighlly harderfor

Said MikcSummcrs, chairman of IheSports the jockeys and people who look after the 
Association: “We have no wish to upset any horses who have to keep them in an extra day.” 
section of society. If there arc people who feel 
this way no-one really objects to changing. Monsignor Tony Agrcitcr of St Mary’s said

“I just hope that the people with all these Sunday should be a special day for people to
strong views act accordingly.” find themselves and be with their families and

He conceded the council had history on its neighbours and try to find a way to God. If
side. There had never been racing on Sunday Sunday were not used for this, it made no real
before - but added: "It was because of other difference what it was used for. 
issues like opening the bar." The Tabernacle committee said it did not

They had hoped the new drinks laws would object to racing, but it did object to betting on 
make things easier. Sundays.

THERE will be no racing or betting at Stanley 
on Boxing Day this year. Instead, following a 
request from the Council of Christ Church 
Cathedral, the Sunday will be taken up with 
steer-riding and gymkhana events.

Racing will be switched to the Monday and 
Tuesday - the 27(h and 28th. Prize-giving will 
now be on the 28th.

Stanley Sports Association unanimously 
agreed to switch the dates - racing had been 
scheduled for Boxing Day and Mondayfollowing 
a letter from Canon Stephen Palmer saying 
that (he council was “distressed” at racing and

PVfrflHgML rgentme saysof z-
G 0

the IslandsA MAN has been charged with 
arson following a fire that caused 
thousands of pounds worth of dam
age in Stanley last Sunday night

Sheds behind Monty's restau
rant were damaged and the out
break spread to the adjoining 
Jehovah's Witness building. King
dom Hall.

It is believed the sheds were 
filled with karioke equipment and 
bar stock.

Lcs Harris, who lives on Fitzroy 
Road, behind the buildings, spot
ted flames just before 11pm and 
called the Fire Brigade.

"It went from being a fairly 
small fire to a major incident 
within the four minutes that it 
look us to gel there," said Chief 
Fire Officer Marvin Clarke..

However, the fire was under 
control in half an hour and out in 
1.30am.

At the time the fire fighters 
had no idea there was anything 
unusual about the blaze, although 
the duty policemen had suspicions.

As a result of police enquiries, 
two people were 1 atcr i nterv icwed. 
One was released without charge. 
'Hie second will appear in court

Monday. November 29.

were brilliant
THE first person carrying an Ar
gentine passport to set foot in 
Stanley since 1982, left yesterday 
with "brilliant" memories of the 
Islands.

Mario Ovelar, a 20-year-old 
Argentine seaman, mercy-lifted 
to the KEMH after a shipboard 
accident, told Penguin News: "The 
nurses and everyone at the hospi
tal were brilliant. Everyone was 
marvellous.

"I will never forget what the 
authorities have done to allow me 
to be brought here."

Mario was flown to the hospi
tal on Wednesday after receiving 
head and jaw injuries aboard the 
ship, Kongo, which is owned by a 
Japanese/Argentine joint venture.

He flew home, via Chile, on 
yesterday's DAP flight.

He said he had been treated l\. ....

"brilliantly" during his stay in Man who will never forget... Mario at Stanley airport
Stanley's hospital. Hercules acted as top cover.

Fisheries was contacted early It was decided to bring Mario IN 6Wclll IXIOVOS 
on Wednesday morning and told to Stanley for treatment, 
that a seaman had suffered head
injuries on the ship, which was Tatham, wrote yesterday to con- • . . , .
then on the western edge of the gratulate the RAF on their work: \s exPcclc^ lo lcJve Gibraltar for
Conservation Zone, some 80 miles "The skilful way the helicopter >Jersey today where he will be
south-west of Weddell Island. picked up the Argentine fisher- *J?nTia^ ciarSec* Wllh murdering

A Seaking helicopter from 78 man... Sqn Ldr Hopkin's airborne his Parenls-
Squadron, carrying Senior Medi- diagnosis and the swift return to

Public meeting 
for minister

MINISTER of State David 
Heathcoat-Amory will attend a 
public meeting at the Town Hall 

Monday. November 15, at 
4.30pm to which everyone is in
vited.

RODERICK Newall, the former 
Islands resident and army officer.The Governor, Mr David

on

It is hoped to arrange a phone- 
in for Camp, probably on the 
evening of Sunday 14th.

Newall gave up his 14-month 
cal Officer, Sqn Ldr John Hopkin Stanley were extremely credit- fight against extradition in Octo- 
set off lo meet the ship, while a able," he said. ber.
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Boy ’jumped' bike
on junction

£350 for refusing
breath test

Warm, dry 

and sunny 

October
Speed trap 

catches two
TWO people caught by a 
speed gun appeared in court 
on Wednesday.

A SIXTEEN year old boy who 
jumped his motorcycle over 
junction, lost his licence for s\\ 
months at Juvenile Court on Oc
tober 27. . , ;nchcs and for about five metres policy had lapsed by several days

The young man had admitted ^ had no conlrol and lhe boy had asked for
reckless driving on his motor- vehicle bc ,aken ,nl° consideration,
bike on September 30. °'c lrol chascd the bike. Ian Henderson said that the

Inspector Dave Moms said pF45mph. said Inspector boy had not deliberately jumped
that at 7.00pm a police patrol was {* *but wasn-t able to close his bike, lie had just been going
stopped at the junction of Dean mo . Thcboydidn'trcduce too fast when he reached the junc-
Street and Davis Street, when a o d . ^ rea'hed ihc junc. tion. Also. though the police ve-
motorbike came through the junc- -P Rqss Road. where he hide reached 45mph.it was wrong
tion. heading down the hill. <-> bccaiLse of lraffic. to imply that the boy was travel-

As it crossed Davis Street die s op^ insurance ling in excess of that,
bike left the ground by at least six Losing his licence would be

severe punishment to the boy, he 
said. As for the insurance - that 
had been more a question of for-

MEMBERS of the Falkland Is- end up with no range." Graham GUI. told members that at getting it was overdue, rite boy
lands Rifle Association agreed at Tony Courtney, a member of lbc end 0f the year the club was , , d sc 100 and was unem-
their Annual General Mectingheld the Rifle Club pointed out that financially healthy with more than P*°ycd-
on Tuesday evening that more unless youngsters started joining. £10,000 in the kitty, thanks to Senior Magistrate. Mr James 
youngsters should be joining the in five years' time there would be lbej’r SWeepstake money Wood fined the boy £100 to be
club. no Rifle Association. ' paid at £5 per week, and banned

"Anyone should be able to join Stan Smith added that the club him from driving for six months, 
not just members of the Defence could expect less expenses in the "I simply don’t believe it was

coming season with many costs an accident that your wheels left
covered this year, such as lbc ground, and I know it has
rebarrelling rifles, freight and become a habit for young men to

use cross-roads as a ramp." said 
Mr Wood.

This was a dangerous habit 
FIC who had continued'o support which had to stop, he told the 
the club throughout the past year. boy.

A MAN who locked himself in his 
vehicle when stopped by police 
was banned from driving foreight- 
een months and fined £350 at 
Stanley Magistrates on Wednes
day.

a

In the space of an hour 
both Andrea Ross and Rickie 
Pegg were caught travelling 
at 36mph on Ross Road on 
October 19 - the speed limit 
is 25inph.

Both admitted the offence 
and apologised to the court, 
saying it would not happen 
again.

OVERALL, October was
warmer, drier and sunnier 
than the average when 
pared with the Stanley means 
for 1962-81 and the MPA 
means for 1986-93.

There were three dis
tinct warm/cold spells during 
the month.

At 10.29pm it was reporteu iucom- Kilmartin said that it had been a 
Anthony Loftus admitted fail- the police that he had been drink- buSyday for Loftus who had gone 

ing to give a sample of breath for ing. An assault charge was also slrajahtto Government House
analysis without reasonable ex- made against him, though this was from°WOrk without having had a

later dropped.
A mobile police patrol spotted

cusc. proper meal.
He was later invited with 

court how on the n ight of October Loftus on H. Jones Road and when fiends l0 the Upland Goose Ho-
13 Loftus had been seen stagger- stopped it was apparent that he 
ing towards his Range Rover after had been drinking, said Inspector 
an incident at the Upland Goose Morris.
Hotel.

Inspector Dave Morris told the
Up to the 15th both 

maximum and minimum tem
peratures were close to, or well 
above, average with a high of 
18.4C being recorded on the 
14th.

Senior Magistrate, Mr 
James Wood fined Miss Ross 
and Pegg £75 each.

tel.

Mr Kilmartin said that after 
Loftus locked himself in his being arrested Loftus had asked 

vehicle, refusing to co-operate to be legally represented but both 
with the police in taking a breath solicitors were unable to attend, 
test. He was finally arrested by 
Del. Sgt. Len McGill for assault takenly thought he had the right 
and taken to the station. not to give samples of breath, said

Speaking in mitigation Kevin Mr Kilmartin.

Shooters seek young members Military ties 

agreed at 

BA talks More civilian
jobs for KEMH

From the 16lh to 27th 
temperatures were generally 
well below average with the 
lowest -1.1C being hit on the 
17th and -1.0C on the 27th.

Temperatures were 
well up again for the last four 
days of the month.

Only 76% of the long 
term Stanley rainfall average 
was recorded last month, but 
82% of the MPA average.

Most of the rain oc
curred during three sepa
rate periods - the 1 st to 3rd. 
15th to 18th and the 27th, 
28th.

Loflus was confused and mis-

Although themembers arc des
perate to relax the present age 
limit they do not want to pull Force." he said, 
away altogether from the FIDF 
who supply ranges and provide 
meeting premises for the club.

"Who owns the range - us or 
the FIDF?" asked Stan Smith.
Chairman of the Association. "If

BRITAIN and Argentina have 
agreed to step up military contact 
following meetings last month, 
an agreement which will bc re
viewed in a year.

Officials from the British and 
Argent ine defence ministries met 
in Buenos Aires on October 28 
and 29 for the second in a series of

UNDER a new civil/military ar- tunities for local employment and 
rangement services staffing at the already a new civilian cook has 
hospital will decrease over the been reemited. 
next three years. Islanders currently training as

The military will finally be nurses in the UK will be offered 
reduced to a basic core, consist-

After all the aspects had been 
discussed, members concluded the 
rule was only "dwindling" mem
bership and a meeting with Brian 
Summers of FIDF was planned. 

Treasurer of the committee.

ammunition.

He finished by thanking the
Snow was seen on 

three davs but amounts \\ ere nursing posts when they are fin- 
discussions about the resumption ing of a Field Surgical Team (sur- ished and any post basic training 
of military contacts. geon, anaesthetist, theatre sister, they may wish to do.

two theatre technicians), a radi- These changes will not affect 
ographer, a laboratory technician the quality or nature of care given
and a REME technician; all other topalientsat thehospital. but will 

mslr.es and UN peace keeping positions will gradually become provide opportunities for more 
operations were also discussed. civi|ian, localcmpl^menIandbclIcrva,ue

A Government House spokes- The Joint Operating Arrange- for money for both the Islands
man said this meeting dealt with mem agreed on October 1 will and UK taxpayers 
the Bntish/Argcnline bilateral reduce costs at the King Edward 
relationship and had no implica
tions for either country's position 
on the Falklands.

we try and go on our own we could
negligible.

The sunshine total of
188 hours was only slightly 
above the MPA average, but 
some 18 hours greater than 
the long term Stanley aver
age.

The organisation and struc
ture of their respective defence# spores siernoffi mi

Gales occurred on 
only four days. The w indi
est davs of the month was 
the 12 th.
This summary of Iasi month's 
weather is by courtesy of MPA 
Meteorogical Office, Longterm 
a ve ragesfor Stanley (1962-81) 
are shown in parentheses. Tem
peratures are in de-grees Cel
sius, wind in knots, rain in mil
limetres, sunshine in hours.

VII Memorial Hospital by reduc- Wplrnma 
ing the military' staff and cost
sharing which will now include CONGRATULATIONS to Diane 

Agreement to hold military the whole of thecivil and military' and Len McGill on the birth of 
talks would have no effect on the 
British position on sovereignty 
over the Islands, or the British 
commitment to the Falklands.

Look at our new competitive prices on quality
filled and charged
BATTERIES

Price
£24.06 

£47.74 

£35.48 

£33.46 

£84.66

staffing.
In a press release on Novcm-

theirson. Daniel Stanford McGill. 
Daniel was bom in the KEMH 

ber 1, the Secretariat said that at 6.30pm on Wednesday and 
these changes would give oppor- weighed 61b \5Vx)z.

Highest daily max temp 18.4 (18.4) 
Lowest daily min temp -1.1 (-3.6) 
Mean daily max temp 11.2 (9.3) 
Mean daily min temp 
Total rainfall 
Total sunshine 
Days with rain 
Days with snow 
Days snow lying at 1300Z 2 (1) 
Days with fog*
Days with air frost 
Days with hail 
Days with thunderstorms 0 (<1) 
Days with gales 4 (6)
Days with gusts 34KT+ 18 (21)
Highest gust 57 (79)
includes reduction in visibility 
due to heavy or blowing snow.

Description
Light cars 

Land-Rover 

Fiat Panda 

Suzuki Jeep 

Tractor

Type Type 3.6 (2.2) 
30.7 (40.6) 

188.1 (170.5) 
27(15)

Description Price
Land Rover 

Lorry
Motorcycle 6V £ 6.37 

Motorcycle

037 643 Guest Ijouse Sr Restaurant£57.75
£67.66072 3(5)648 offers accommodation at an affordable price to 

R 'n' Ps and Residents077 2(3)
842 3(4)

4(3)154 885 £27.50 per night 
£15.00 per night

Double rooms 
Single rooms
Group bookings (more than 4 persons) £12 per person, per night

£16.98222

Call us on telephone 27680 or call inRn,, - , CaU ln and see us at our shop on
Koss Road, opposite West Store

Also evening meals to order - Snacks for lunches each day 
Afternoon teas upon request

Phone Emmas on 21056 or Nicki at MPA, phone 76691
Sudden death

MICHAEL Walker of Turners 
died unexpectedly in his accom
modation block at Mount Plcas-

in the early hours of 
Wendesday morning.

T„e Falkland !slands ^5^^, There is always a welcome
ant
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PSAI Claim - the Islands position FOCZ makes licences
better value'The incompetent

contractor
ISLANDS fishing companies 
seem “reasonably pleased" by the 
Anglo-Argentine fisheries ag 
ment signed on November 1.

Although the Argentines may 
license an extra 35 vessels and 
raise their illex quota by 61 per 
cent from 130,000 tonnes to 
220,000 tonnes below the 45th 
parallel, the Falklands will be able 
to catch some 150,000 tonnes 
which is as much as could be 
hoped for in a good

There is also a hot line early 
warning scheme should there be a 
sudden conservation problem as 
the season progresses.

But it is what is not mentioned

rec-
PSA1 is claiming more than £10m 
gross against the Falklands Gov
ernment for work they allege was 
entitled to payment on the MPA - 
Darwin road.

The

in the agreement that is signif
icant to the Falklands.

The no-fishing agreement cov
ering the FOCZ ends on Decem
ber 26 which means that the whole 
area, managed by the Falklands 
Fisheries, can now be opened for 
licensing.

In turn, this means that Is- 
lands-issued licences will be bet
ter value for money. Last season 
they cost, per ton of catch, nearly

number of vessels deserting the 
Falklands fishery may be reduced 
as the non-Japanese jiggers will 
have to stay where they are.

Finfish operators are also keen 
on the FOCZ, where there could 
be hake and other specieas. Said 
Dik Sawle of Polar: “It’s a bit 
unknown and very interesting."

He felt there might be open
ings for finsfish in the north and 
toothfish in the south.

Terry Betts of JBG was “rea
sonably happy" with the agree
ment. "Potentially it is quite good 
for the Islands' economy," he sa id, 
“and it could bring some stabil
ity."

twice as much as the cut-price 
Argentinian variety.

The price of Illex licences is
sued by the Falklancds will be put 
up 10 per cent.

There are rumours, too, that 
the extra Argentine licences have 
been reserved only for Japanese 
vessels as a quid pro quo for that 
country's investment in Argen
tina.

actual
£10.330,629.66 which, after tak
ing into account payments already 
made and taxes, comes to about 
£9.670,000.

EXCO ordered that the briefing 
they received from the Attorney 
General on the subject should be 
made public.Tie full version is 
available at the Attorney General’s 
office or at the Post Office. Camp 
residents may receive their copy 
free from the Attorney General's 
office on request.

This is an abridged version.
The paper starts by explaining 

how the contract came about.
Early in its life the previous 

Ex Co had appointed a Camp Roads 
committee which looked into the 
possibility of a ferry between East 
and West Falkland.

Tie committee’s job was to plan 
routes for new roads and im-prove 
transport facilities in Camp.

However, there was some con
fusion as to whether ExCo had in
tended the comm ittee to make posi
tive decisions or just advise.

This was not resolved until early 
1991 when it was decided it should 
be advisory

In the mean time the committee 
had taken, in good faith, a number 
of strategic decisions.

It was decided to build a road to 
serve a ferry-head in East Falkland 
and members were advised the best 
site would be New Haven.

It followed, therefore, that a road

lands were involved, to change the 
rules in favour of a local co 
whose tender was higher.

"Unless there was

issum Tenders were received in Lon* 
These included one from PSAwould be needed to New Haven. 

The committee also decided to re
place the track between MPA and 
Darwin with a road.

Scott Wilson Kirkpatrick 
(SWK) were appointed consulting 
engineers and advised a route.

They also advised on the stand
ard of the road and recommended 
that an experienced contractor with 
skilled personnel would be needed 
to complete the job within the time 
scale laid down.

They said there would be no 
material difference in cost with a 
local contractor - the difference lay 
in the time scale

Tie then Director of PWD did 
not wish to build the road because 
of other demands.

A1 ist of companies to be invited 
to tender was drawn up. including 
PSAI a small number of Chilean 
concerns, Gordon Forbes and Is
lands Construction Ltd

At its November meeting in 
1990, ExCo heard that the contract 
was about to go for tender and ex
pressed concern that policy deci
sions had been taken without mem
bers being consulted.

However, it was decided not to 
delay the tender process.

SWK drew up the lender docu
ments. The proposed conditions of 
contract were those of the Interna
tional Federation of Consulting 
Engineers, widely used interna
tionally.

don.
International.

Mr Farrand of SWK came to 
Stanley to advise and the tenders 

considered by a sub-commit
tee of the Camp Roads committee 
consisting of the chairman, director 
of Public works (by then Brian Hill 
who had just arrival in the Islands) 
and the committee secretary' who 
was the general manager of FI DC.

Tie Attorney General and Sen
ior Crown Counsel were consulted 
on three matters concerning the - 
PSAI tender.

• In pricing the job. PSAI might 
not have appreciated that they were

mpany

justification tothecontraryjhc low
est tender should always be ac
cepted." says the document.

Mr Farrand could not say PSAI 
was an incompetent contractor.

PSAI’s tender was accepted.
"Unfortunately," goes on the 

document,"it

season.

were

If this is tme, it means that the

Di Telia tries (yet) againwas to appear locally,
a comparatively short time! 

that PSAI were indeed an incompe
tent contractor.

"There were major and. it ap
peared. inexcusable delays.”

Hie Chief Executive raised the 
Island Government’s extremecon-

within

ARGENTINA'S Foreign Minister, Dr Guido di 
Telia, said in Lxmdon on Wednesday that his 
three-day visit to UK had been more successful 
than he had expected - except over the "thorny 
issue" of the Falklands.

Dr Di Telia said he had explained his propos
als for some sort of special status for the Islands 
with human rights guaranteed.

"We are finning up our ideas regarding the 
special status of the Islands and the way to 
guarantee the lifestyle of the Islanders and guar
antee that their rights are fullyrespected," he

said."We have also said the guarantee should 
come not only from the British and Argentine 
parliaments but from third countries - that may 
be part of the solution as well."

Dr Di Telia said he hoped the matter would be 
"tackled finally". It was difficult to envisage the 
the situation remaining the same for the next 20 or 
40 years.

But his words fell on deaf ears.
Both UK Premier John Major and Foreign 

Secretary' Douglas Hurd said it was up to the 
Islanders to decide any matter of sovereignty.

Fisheries, this year are ex
pected to bring in about £15.

Accord ing to the Buenos A ires 
Herald the agreement represents 
an increase of $70.80m to Argen
tina's revenues.

It claimed the talks went well 
because both sides dropped vari
ous “red herrings" (their pun not 
ours). These included linking the 
talks with oil and he UK arms 
embargo covering Argentina.

liable to local taxes. It was made 
clear that they were.

• PSAI may have have assumed 
they could use their workshops at 
MPA. Quite apart from the fact that 
these facilities had been provided 
by the British taxpayer, it would be 
unfair to other tenderers and incon
sistent with the "level table" phi
losophy on tenders.

• Tie fear that PSAI intended 
to bring in foreign labour

It was Government policy that 
this should not be done if local 
labour were available. Furthennore, 
local labour would not be attracted 
unless pay was consistent with lo
cal rates.

On January 14. 1991. ExCo 
agreed that before the contract be 
awarded to PSAI they should be 
required to agree to the three points 
in a satisfactory manner.

ExCo was told that the lender 
astoundingly low. It was not 

thought PSAI could make a profit 
on the price they quoted

Mr Farrand said he had advised 
PSAI ihat he thought they had 
underquoted in respect of 

by some £200.000 to 
£300.000 at the very least and he 
had therefore invited them to revise 
their pricing.

He recommended that if they 
did not do so. the bond, which was 
a condition of the contract, should 
be increased by £200,000.

Even if PSAI did increase their 
pricing by that amount, their tender 
would still be well below that of 
their nearest rival - ICL.

A councillor wondered.” went 
on the paper, "whether PSAI were 
as a result, properly regarded as n

rKoncarteHeureedtha'
stead and

cem at a high level in the Depart
ment of Environment (of which 
PSAI fanned a part)

The document continues: 
"PSAI now say that these delays 
were the fault of SWK because the 
specifications and drawings upon 
which the tender was based, and 
which formed an essential part of 
the contract documents, were 
wholly misleading."

Tris, claim PSAI, was not only Falkland Farmers Ltdin respect of work to be done but 
also led to the equipment they ini
tially provided (the cost of which 
was built into their price) proving 
entirely inadequate so that they had 
to bring in more.

But they did not say this when 
answering complaints by F1C in 
late 1991 and early 1992.Yet that 
allegation is largely the basis of 
their claim. SWK emphatically 
deny it.

That there were considerable de
lays in the work cannot be denied.

Tie contract provided for the 
road from MPA to New Haven to 
be finished by the end of May 19J2, 
although extra time would be al
lowed for extremely bad weather. 
PSAI claimed such an allowance 
for the winter of 1991.

Tie MPA - Darwin section was 
finished early in 1993. Tie Darwin 
- New Haven section was neve 
built although there was some pro 
liminary earth stripping.

hi mid-1991, after the tender 
had been accepted, the UK U 
eminent decided that PS A1 go 01 
of existence on June 30. 1993.

Tieir managing director ti 
wrote to the then Governor ass 
ing him that PSAI would be able w 
complete all its obligations ui 
the contract.

Bargains BargainsBargainsBargains

Bitumastic White Undercoat 
Glixtone White Undercoat & Gloss 
Nissen Hut Iron 
Galvanised Field Gates 4' & 6' 
Lincoln Leather Dressing 51tr 
Horse Supplement Pellets 
Heiniger Handpieces 
Pig Nipple Drinkers

Butinox Wood Preservative 

Bitumastic Aluminium 
Glixtone Thinners 

Hook Bolts 4'/2"
Power Digger Accessories 
Lincoln Tack Care Gift Boxes 
Panacur 22% Horse Granules 
Colbalt Pellets for sheep and cattle

All of the above have been greatly reduced to clear stocks

There will also be a selection of "end of the line" footwear & clothing available at 
greatly reduced prices including ladies and childrens boilersuits, bodywarmers,
C jackets, waterproofs, sweaters, sweatshirts, work boots and trainers

Tall and see iis and select your bargains

Jones and Berntsen
wasBUTCHERY

Ted & Ben
your local butcher men

MUTTON
Full mutton £13.00 
Hind quarter 40p/lb 
Mince

Fore quarter 
Slew meat

Butchering 15p/lh

We are now taking orders for Christmas Lamb 
Full Lamb £20.00 
V£Lamb £10.00 Lamb by lb

All orders come with free delivery

Telephone: 22677 or 21166 evenings

30p/lb
85p/lb80p/lb

accepted in- 
particularly because in

any case, they were a local pany.£1.00 fell further andcom- But the contract. — .
further behind and it became? 

PSAI could not

P^ent Nor“.10 Say hC Was 'mcom-selccictTiendcrere whc"

ous that
obligations by June 30 - 
this was 13 months after the ag 
finishing date.
• Continued on Page 8

eed

outside the Is-
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Christmas menu 

at the
GLOBE BOTEL

Starter
Prawn Cocktail 
or Fruit Juice

From the Carvery
Roast Turkey 

and Falkland Lamb
with Roast or Creamed Potatoes 

and Vegetable Selection
AN EXCELLENT total of Christ Church£3,257.96 was raised at Christ
Church Cathedral's annual bazaar
last Friday and Saturday.Dessert

Trifle and Cream 
Coffee and Mints

As usual the first hour was
throbbing with people jossling to
find that special purchase among bazaar raisesthe various stalls that filled the
Town Hall.

All for just £10.50 per person The fresh tomatoes went in a
flash, while the cakes, too, disap
peared fast; the plant stall againOffice parties or groups of friends large and 

small catered for - telephone Jane or Gary 
on 22703 to make your reservation

proved to be popular, with many over £3,250varieties of garden flower plants
and seedlings to choose from; and
as usual a large assortment of
good quality clothing covered 
racks and tables.Stanley Arms 

Limited
seat in the refreshment room and many fund raising events through- will be sent across to Chile, via tie
treat themselves to a cup of coffee out theycaran equal proportion of British Consulate, to bcdistri-
and a snack from the wide variety generosity and goodwill, hard uted to orphanages and those in
of home-made food. work and support was shown for need.

Vivienne Perkins Cathedral the Cathedral," she said, thanking
Treasurer, commented that the all those who had helped
bazaar had been a terrific achieve- As happened last year, any

by all involved: "Despitethe clothing left over from the bazaar Fancy Goods
----  Good as New

With a vast array of prizes dis
played on the stage, the raffle was
as popular as ever, taking more 
than £600. Many crowded around

Here are the gross takings forthe Wheel of Fortune for that lucky
the individual stalls.spin. out. £447.30Once the bags began to get 

heavy, visitors were able to grab a
The Stanley Arms Limited is seeking a couple 

to manage their pub and shop on 
John Biscoe Road.

Cakes & Fresh Produce
£590.10

ment £317.24
£347.86
£250.93

Maud McKenziepictured among her white elephantsRefreshments
Wheel of Fortune

£199.30Plants & SeedlingsThe position requires a couple who enjoy dealing 
with people and who accept the commitment in
volved in operating a small retail business open 
long hours every day.

Ideally the successful applicants will have retail 
experience and understand customer service, stock 
control, pricing and basic book-keeping. However, 
applications from couples without experience but 
who are prepared to work hard in developing and 
expanding the business will also be welcome.

A competitive salary package is offered, including 
a basic salary, bonus scheme, the use of a two- 
bedroomed flat on the property and the opportunity 
to earn additional income.

£257.98Toys £106.53Books £116.22White Elephant
£604.50Raffles £ 20.00and a donation of

Applications or enquries to:
Stuart Wallace, 38 Ross Road West, Stanley

Anne Howells and Kitty Bertrand negotiate over plantsmaking a sale
Bob anC* &eU ^*U2n>akand Laurie Butler Molly BarnesAlways popular... the book stall attracts Joe Booth
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CHURCH SERVICES 

CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY:8am Holy Communion 
10am Family Communion (first 
Sunday of every month - Family 
Sendee) 7pm Evening Prayer

TABERNACLE 
SUNDAY 10am. 7pm 
Sunday School 10am 
Prayer meeting: Monday 8pm 
ARK book shop. Saturdays 2-4pm

St. MARY’S 
SATURDAY 6pm 
SUNDAY 10am
DURING WEEK 9am every day

KINGDOM HALL 
(Jehovah's Witnesses)
SUNDAY: 2pm Public talk 
2.45pm Watch tower Bible study 
THURSDAY 7.30pm

St. CUTHBERT’S (MPA) 
SUNDAY 7pm
MONDAY MORNINGS 6.30am

LIBRARY
Wednesday:
9am-12.00/2.30pm-5.30 
Mond av /T uesd a v/Th ursd a v:
9 am -12.00/1.30pm - 5.3 0pm
Friday:
9am - 12 noon
3.00pm-6.00pm
Saturday:
1.45pm-5.00pm

TREASURY
Mondav-Fridav:
8am-12.00/1.15pm-3.00pm

HOSPITAL PHARMACY 
Mornings: 10am-12 noon 
Mondav/Wednesdav:

TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS
The times and heights of high and low tides (in metres) at 
Stanley. Time given is Stanley t‘
For Camp, make the 
following changes: NOVEMBER

Fox Bay+ihr 30m 
Roy Cove +3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard +2hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet +2hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is. +15m 
Port Stephens +2hrs 15m 
Hill Cove +3hrs 
Berkeley Sound + 11 m 
Port San Carlos + 1 hr 55m 
Darwin Harbour -4m

ime.

6 1412 1.4
2035 0.50349 0.8

SAT 1013 1.5
1702 0.5
2357 1.2 10 0258 1.4

WED 0854 0.5 
1523 1.5 
2128 0.57 0455 0.8

SUN 1123 1.4
1815 0.5 1 1 0345 1.5

THR 0952 0.4
1624 1.6
2216 0.5

2.30pm-4.30pm
Tucsdav/Friaav:8 0106 1.2 

MON 0618 0.8
1248 1.4
1931 0.5

BEN'S TAXI
SERVICE

3.pm-5.pm
Thursday:
1.50pm-3.50pm

12 0430 1.6 
FRI 1044 0.2

1719 1.7
2318 0.5

For the best 
rates in town, 

call 21437
MUSEUM
Tucsday-Fridav:
10.30-12.00/2.00-4.00pm 
Sunday:
10.00-12.00am__________

9 0207 1.3
TUES 0745 0.7

Ei CLUBS AND CONTACTS
STANLEY YOUTH FOOT
BALL CLUB
Wednesdays 5-6pm, Saturdays 2- 
3pm Troyd Bowles, Tel 27355

SQUASH CLUB ASTHM A SI IPPORT GROI IP
Meetings every second Tuesday 
in KEMH Day Centre at 5.00pm
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED
CROSS ASSOCIATION 
New members welcome. Contact 
Secretary: Alison Hewitt, 21851
CANCER SUPPORT &
AWARENESS GROUP 
Contact Shiralee Collins, 21597

BADMINTON CLUB
Mondays 7-9pm
Thursdays 7-9pm
June Clark, Tel 21536 or 32185
or Rene Rowlands, Tel 21161

Thursdays 5-9pm 
Contact Shaun Williams, 
Tel 2 1744 or Dik Sau le 
Tel 21414 BASKETBALL CLUB 

Contact Gabby Ceballos, Tel:________ NETBALL CLUB
Mondays on rugby pitch from 5.30 Tuesdays 6-8pm. Sundays 10am 21491

to midday , Friday - circuit train
ing 7-8pm
Marilyn Hall, Tel: 21538

RUGBY CLUB

to 6.30 for the summer JNR SCHOOL FOOTBALL
Tenn time only: Saturdays 10- 
11am Alan Wilson, Tel 21639

For all infonnalion contact 
Gavin Clifton, Tel 21170

Leisure Centre - Term Time F.I. MOTORCYCLE
ASSOCIATION
Race meetings as advertised, new
members welcome
Contact Secretary Hamish
Wylie, Tel 22681, Fax 22643

Squash CourtsSports Hall

9.30-12.00am
5.00- 9.00pm
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm

Swimming Pool

9.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm

9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 9.00pm

9.00- 10.30pm
12.00- 1.00pm
6.00- 9.00pm

9.00- 5.00pm

10.00- 6.00pm

12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
10.00- 11.00am (parent/toddlcr)
12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
7.00- 8.00pm (ladies)
12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
7.00- 8.00pm (private hire)
5.30-8.00pm (public)

Mon

Tucs STANLEY FOLK CLUB
Meets once a fortnight in the Globe 
Contact Liz on 21765 or Alan 
on 210199.00- 10.30am

12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm

Wed
★ Promote your club or group 

free with Penguin News 
Just phone on 22684 or drop 

in to our Ross Road office 
with details

Thin's

12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 6.00pm (public)
6.00- 7.00pm (adults)
7.00- 8.00pm (private)
9.00- 4.00pm (public)
4.00- 5.00pm (adults)
10.00- 5.00pm (public)
5.00- 6.00pm (adults)

Fri
r 1
1 USEFUL NUMBERS I 
-Police Station 27222
I KEMH 27328 I
IEOD 22229
^Veterinary Office 27366 ̂

9.00- 5.00pm

10.00- 6.00pm

Sat

lSun



YOUR SSVC TELEVISION PROGRAMMES SSVC PROGRAMMES CONTINUED
Who Else?11.20 Rory Bremner- 

11.55 Film '93
ipfipAY November 9.

2.15 Nanny Knows Best
2 45 The Clothes Show
3 ?5 Holiday Outings The Hebrides and Club Med 
3*40 Rubbish - King of the Jumble
3.50 Toxic Crusaders
4.15 Spacevcts (New)
4.30 Blue Peter

SATURDAY November 6
10.00 The Wisdom Of The Gnomes 
10.20 Wildbunch 
10.40 Tiny Toons Adventures
11.00 Run the Risk
11.25 Little House on the Prairie
12.15 Grandstand Including: Snooker, Golf and Racing
5.15 Cable Jukebox
5.25 Challenge Anneka
6.15 Big Break
6.45 Cilia's Cclcbrationlt's party time for Cilia Black as she 5.00 Byker Grove
celebrates 30 years in showbusiness with a star-studded evening 5.25 Home and Away Adam admits to Bobby that he's grown
of music and memories. Joining her are Cliff Richard, Jimmy used to Tug
Tarbuck, Gerry Marsden and Ringo Starr 5.50 Strike It Lucky (New) Presented by Michael Barrymore
8.00 Casualty " 6.15 Emmerdalc
8.50 Quantum Leap 6.40 Cable Jukebox
9.35 He Play, She Play A short play about a stand-up comedian 5.55 Scene Here

7.25 Brighton Belles 
7.50 The Bill 
8.15 Birds of a Feather 
8.45 World in Action 
9.10 Harr}’
10.00 BBC News
10.30 Viewpoint '93 A special retrospective programme in 
which critic. Chris Dunkley, looks back at some of the 80 films 
the scries has produced
11.20 Rugby Special Featuring London SE v All Blacks

6.40 Cable Jukebox
6.55 The Generation Game
7.55 The Bill
8.20 Small Objects of Desire A look at the history and develop- 6.55 Scene Here 
ment of everyday items we all take for granted.Thc Sandwich 
8.45 Over the Rainbow
9.10 Frank Stubbs Promotes
10.00 BBC News
10.30 The Real McCoy
11.00 Screenplay Firsts: The Chanter
11.30 Question Time
FRIDAY November 12
2.15*Knots Landing
3.00 Pot Black
3.40 Alphabet Castle 
3.50 Felix the Cat
4.10 Get Your Own Back (New)
4.25 Blue Peter
4.55 The Week on Newsround 
5.05 Bad Influence Computers and video games

5.25 Home and Away Shane falls victim to Fisher 
5.50 Gladiators 
6.40 Cable Jukebox

7.25 Coronation Street Ken attempts to build a bridge between 
Dcirdrc and Tracy 
7.50 The Bill
8.15 Whickcr's Miss World Alan Whicker returns with the first 
ot two specials from South Africa's controversial "Sun City" in 
Bophuthatswana. Tonight, as a judge at 1992‘s Miss World 
Competition, he draws back the veil of secrecy to reveal the 
behind-the-scenes delibcrances involved in choosing a beauty 
queen
9.05 The Chief
10.00 BBC News
10.30 Clive Anderson Talks Back
11.00 The Friday Horror Film: Twin of Evil (1971) One of a 
pair of identical twins is destined to fall under a vampire's spell, 
but which is it to be? With Peter Cushing, Kathleen Byron, 
Dennis Price and Isobcl Black

who ends up on the wrong side of the law 
9.50 BBC News
10.10 Match of the Day
11.10 Danny Baker After All
SUNDAY November 7
10.00 The New Adventures of He-Man
10.25 The O-Zonc
10.35 Children’s War'd
11.00 Top Gear
11.30 The ITV Chart Show'
12.15 Scene Here 
12.45 Telly Addicts
1.15 Sweet Inspiration
1.50 Tomorrow’s World
2.20 Brookside Mick has a visit following his attack on Charles 
and an exhausted Jimmy finds he needs a pick-me-up
3.30 Scottish League Cup Final Rangers v Hibernian 
6.10 World Matchplay Golf Result
6.50 Top of the Pops
7.20 Cable Jukebox
7.35 Eastcnders Sharon is not in the mood to celebrate her 
birthday, even though Grant goes to great lengths to make 
amends for the recent upset he has caused her
8.30 The Upper Hand
8.55 Thicker Than Water Final part
9.50 BBC News
10.05 One Foot in the Grave
10.35 Equinox A look at the effects of single parenthood, , n , . . .
particularly on the children K 6.40 Cable Jukebox
11.25 Japanese Grand Prix Jlmmy s Real-life stories St. James's University Hospital
12.00 Everyman (New) A fascinating "fly-on-the-ceiling”docu- ^ Coronation Street Kevin finally snaps over the Joe/Sally
men tar}' about frequently reported near-death experiences. Are fSllf11 .
these visions glimpses of other worlds or just the last flickers of 1 wo "01nt Eour Children (New) Return of this comedy

about a chaotic family
MONDAY November 8 :c,W^rnH H°a rtS> C°'d FcCt Margarct Colin and Tim
2 15 Macforrhof • 13 wS.?nslannl*1,s romant,c comedy as rival, married journal-
2^50 The Earth Dweller's Guide fatheHnnhm ^ exPresscs his wi®h!° beC?™
3.15 Family Fortunes writ?™ ™ ’ S "otJonS before the couPle f,nd 'hcn,sclves
3.40 Alphabet Castle J 5 pYrtvT,vg Coll,mns '
3.50 Bodgcrand Badger (New) 10 00 BBC N° "C“ Broadcast Liberal Democrats

nin^vKeCpCrS Game sh0W for y0ung ,ccnaScrs 1030 Crime watch File

s!oO Stingray U30 l°P ?C?rJakc Tw°
5.25 Home and Away Tug is bitter when he discovers that tut .no 8 *
Adam has been using him l-Hl)Rf>PAY Nqyembyr 11
5.50 Wheel of Fortune 2.15 Strathblair
6.15 The Krypton Factor ^.05 Snap
6.40 Cable Jukebox 3.15 Survival Squirrels
6.55 Keeping Up Appearances 3.40 Talcs of the Tooth Fairies
7.25 Coronation Street Sally is in the middle of a tug of war The Ra8gy Dolls (New)
between Joe and Hazel Sooty & Co.
7.50 Lovcjoy 4.20 Legends of Treasure Island
8.40 The Big Story Current affairs series 4-45 Art Attack
9.05 Soldier, Soldier
10.00 BBC News
10.30 Crimcline
10.40 Goggle Eyes

YOUR FIBS PROGRAMMES
5.18 The Late Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 Talking About Music
7.00 Keys to Creativity
7.30 News and Sport
7.36 Weather, flights,announcements
8.00 Anouncers Choice
9.00 News Desk
9.30 Weather and flights (rpt)
9.32 News Magazine (rpt)
10.00 News BFBS 
TUESDAY November 9
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
5.03 The Archers
5.18 CD of the Evening
5.30 In Concert: Curtis Stigers
6.30 Calling the Falklands
7.00 20 Questions
7.30 News and Sport BFBS
7.36 Weather, flights, announcements
8.00 Walkin' the Blues
8.30 Strike Up the Band
9.00 News Desk from the BBC 
9.32 Country Crossroads
10.00 News BFBS

SATURDAY November 6
6.03 A Fishbone of Fairytales
6.30 Children’s Comer
7.30 Weather, flights, announcements 
7.45 Sports Roundup
8.00 Rockers and Rollers
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 Wives and Daughters
10.00 News BFBS

WEDNESDAY November 10
10.00 News
10.03 Ten of the Best
11.15 Forty Five Minute Theatre
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 Mysterious Circumstances

7.00 Comparing Notes
7.30 News & Sport
7.36 Weather, flights, announcments
8.00 Variations with Stephen Palmer
9.00 Weather and flights (rpt)
9.32 Repeat of News Magazine
10.00 News BFBS

FRIDAY Novcmher 12
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport
12.10 Lunchtime announcements
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 Calling the Falklands
7.00 Country Crossroads

7.30 News & Sport
7.36 Weather, flights, announcements
8.00 Friday Hour
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 Weather and flights (rpt)
9.32 News Magazine (rpt)
10.00 News BFBS

WEDNESDAY November 10
2.15 Scene Here
2.40 Take the High Road
3.10 Comedy Classics: The Good Life
3.40 Old Bear Stories
3.50 The Pig Attraction Puppets and puppetry 
4.20 Star Pets (New)
4.35 Hartbeat
4.50 Woof
5.15 Home and Away Shane has some fun at Donald's expense
5.50 The $64,000 Question
6.15 Emmerdale 21st Anniversary It all started as a lunchtime 
drama in 1972. Twcnty-oncyears later, Emmerdale is still going 
strong. To celebrate this remarkable achievement, this pro
gramme goes behind the scenes to meet the characters at the 
heart of one of Britain's favourite soaps and find out what makes 
it tick

SUNDAY November 7
5.03 Master Mix
5.30 Archers' Omnibus
6.36 Weather, flights, announcements 
6.45 Sweepstake results
7.00 Church Service
8.00 Sports Roundup 
8.15 The Folk Show
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 Repeat of Weather and flights 
9.32 Book Club
10.00 News BFBS 6.30 On Stage: Peter Skellem

7.30 News and Sport
7.36 Weather, flights, announcements
8.00 Pot Luck with Myrium
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 Pot Luck cont.
10.00 News BFBS

THURSDAY November 11
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Special Requests 
5.30 Jazz at the Questors

MONDAY November 8
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
5.03 The Archers

a failing life machine? AND OVER TO BFBS...
News of the Day 1430 Lunchtime Show (cont.) 1445 Sports Round-up 1503 
Lunchtime Show (cont.) 1603 Richard Alliason 1703 The Archers 1718 FIBS 
1803 BFBS Gold 1903 Jamie Gordon 2003 Rockola 
WEDNESDAY ^ , oi
0003 lames Watt 0403 Richard Allinson 0503 Gold 0615 Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the Dav 0900 Ncwsplus 1103 BFBS Squad (cont.) 1200 News/FIBS 
announcements 1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1310 Lunchtime Show 
1400 Main News of the Day 1430 Lunchtime Show (cont.) 1445 Sports Round
up 1603 Richard Allinson 1703 The Archers 1718 FIBS 1803 BFBS Gold 1903 
Jamie Gordon 2103 Rodigan 2303 BFBS Gold: Dave Windsor

0003 Janies Watt 0403 Richard Allbison 0503 Gold 0615 Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the dov' 0715 Breakfast Show 0830 FIBS splits tor News Magazine 
0900 Newsplus 0915 Natalie Haughton 1103 BFBS Squad (cont.)1200 News/ 
FIBS announcements 1215 The Archers 1230 Anglofile 1310 Lunchtime Show 
1400 Main News of the Day 1430 Lunchtime Show (cont.) 1503 Lunchtime 
Show (cont.)1445 Sports Roundup 1603 Richard Allbison 1703 The Archers 
1718 FIBS 1803 BFBS Gold 1903 Jamie Gordon 2103 In Concert 2303 BFBS 
Gold

0003 Janies Watt 0403 Richard AH'uison 0503 Gold 0615 Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the Dav 0900 Newsplus 0915 Natalie Haughton 1003 BFBS Squad 
- Pa trick Eade 1103BFBS Squad (cont.) 1200 News/ FIBS announcements 1215 
The Archers 1230 Sitrep 1310 Lunchtime Show 1400 Mam News of the Day 
1430 Lunchtime show (cont.) 1445 Sports Round-up 1503 Lunchtime Show 
(cont.) 1603 Richard Allbison 1703 The Archers 1718 FIBS 1803 BFBSGold 
1903 Jon Knighton Music and Sport 2200 Richard Allinson 2300 BFBS Gold

SATURDAY
0003 Rockola 0103 Profile 0203 In Concert 0303 Sean Bolgcr 0500Mark Page 
0700 (split for sport) Breakfast Show: Scan Williams 0814 Bigwood 0832 FI 
News Magazbic 0900 Sport (FM and MW) 1100 Barney's Bonanza Lunchbox 
1300 Sport (cont. on MW rejoined on FM) 1403 Mark Page 1603 Andy Peebles 
1800 David Rodigan 1903 Steve Mason Experience 2103 John Peel's Music 
2303 Classic Concert 
SUNDAY
0003 Bob Harris 0303 Extra FM 0403 Windsor Weekend 0603 Breakfast 
Show: Bob Cullen (0730 Split forsport till 1430) 0830 Football and Rugbv results 
0900 The World This Weekend 0955 Clifton's Comer 1000 Music Fill 1003 
David Bowie Profile
1100 (Sunday sport Radio until 1430 on MW/ 1200 till 1400 on FM) 1403 
Johnnie Walker 1603 In Concert 1703 Bob Harris 2003 Steve Knight 2203 
Andy Peebles 
MONDAY
0015 James Watt 0403 Richard A11 bison 0503 BFBS Gold 0615 FrancisCollings 
0650 Thought for the Day 0900 Newsplus 0915 Natalie Haughton 1103 BFK> 
Squad (cont.) 1200 News/FIBS announcements 1215 The Archers 1230 BFBS 
Reports 1310 Lunchtime Show: Colm MacDonald 1445 Sports Roundup 
Afternoon Show 1603 Richard Allinson 1703 The Archers 1718 ©IB 1803 
BFBS Gold 1903 Jamie Gordon 2103 MarcTyley 2303 BFBS Gold 
TUESDAY
0003 James Watt 0403 Richard Allbison 0503 Gold 0615 Breakfast Show: 
Francis Collings 0650 Thought for the Day 0900 Newsplus 0915 Natalie 
Haughton 1103 BFBS Squad (cont.) 1200 Ncws/FIBSannouncements!215The 
Archers 1230 Perspective 1310 Lunchtime Show: Colbi MacDonald 1400 Main

Neil Buchanan goes wild with art
5.00 Byker Grove
5.25 Home and Away Tug mins his chances with Sarah 

Uamcsmastcr 
6.15 Emmerdale



F.I.C. HOMECARE
Building Supplies

Sawn Softwood Timber

47mm x 75mm x 6.6m 

47mm x 75mm x 6.9m 

47mm x 100mm x 6,3m 

47mm x 100mm x 6.6m 

25mm x 150mm x 4.2m 

25mm x 150mm x 4.8m 

25mm x 225mm x 3.6m 

25mm x 38mm x 3.3 m Tanalised Batten 1.92 length

9.17 length 

9.59 length 

11.67 length 

12.21 length 

5.93 length 

6.78 length 

7.66 length

5.09 sheet 

13.84 sheet 

39.76 sheet 

22.22 sheet 

29.75 sheet 

8.30 sheet 

14.17 sheet 

4.5 length

Hardboard 2440 x 1220mm 

Floorboard 2400 x 600mm 

Plywood Exterior Grade 

Plywood CDX SY9 2440 x 1220mm 

Plywood CDX SYP 2440 x 1220mm 

Gyproc Plasterboard Tapered Edge 

Gyproc Duplex 

Gyproc Coving 3m length

Timbron UPVC Cladding 

UP VC Double Glazed windows 

many sizes and styles

We are competitive at 

Homecare 

and always the best
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PSAI claim - the Islands position FromPage4 INGClaim ’not justified’
Claims for extra payment in quarry. I. envisaged a mobile PSAI replied they had not mis- 

construction contracts, based on crusher being used to crush mate- quoted. r
more work or harder cond it ions than rial from "borrow pits at conven- Quoting the lawyers, the Gov- 
expected. are commonplace. Fixed ient points along the route. eniment statemen n inues.
price contracts are rare because they The quarry meant hat crushed “Claims of the kindPSAl had made 
expose the contractor to the risk of rock had to be earned over far greater were not unknown in the con-

distances. st met ion engineenng business, par-
The other significant part of the ticularly, where, as PSAI had done, 

price contract, he is likely to claim is for interest on the extra a claims consultant had been cm- 
overquote to cover himself. payments PSA I say are due to them, ployed.

The MPA - Darwin contract was “Claims consultants sometimes
based on a a number of bills of They say they should be paid, contrived claims which could not. 
quantity where the work was item- not in relation to the prices itemised on close examination, in any way 
ised and each item priced. in the bills of quantity they submit- be justified. Claims of that sort had

This means that if all the work led. but on an entirely different ba- recently been condemned in the 
had been in accordance with the sis altogether -sothe bills of quan- courts.
bills of quantity and there were no lilies are largely, if not completely. Of course PSAI were emit led to
accepted delays, the contractor to be ignored. be paid for extra work carried out.
would be paid the contract price. That, says the document is the What they could not do was to seek 

The PSAI claim, however, inescapable logic of the basis on payment forexpense caused by their 
"grossly exceeds anything which which the claim is put forward. own inadequacies, nor if they had 
could be claimed on the basis of the SWK say these claims are en- grossly underquoted,
bills of quantity” and. says the Gov- tirely without justification. As con- As theclaim could not be agreed 
eminent paper. “For that reason suiting engineers it is they who have by SWK in the usual way. it would 
alone it would require very' special to certify payments.

There have been lengthy dis
cussions between PSAI and SWK.

The Falklands Government has

BY GRAHAM BOUND

Funny company for 

Falkland penguins!
In October. 1992. PSAI pro

posed that they should complete 
the MPA - Darwin section and (ini
tially) negotiate with ICL to com
plete the Darwin - New Haven sec
tion.

Eventually they said they would 
compensate the Falklands Govern
ment in respect of the Darwin - New 
Haven section and this was agred 
January 1993.

They also said they would make 
a substantial claim for extra work.

The contract provides that if the 
contractor wishes to make a claim 
for extra payment he must give 
notice to the consulting engineers 
within a limited period of time.

SWK say PSAI did not do this 
and if the contractor does not do 
this, then insofar as it is not substan
tiated by records it will be disal
lowed.

loss.
If a contractor does enter a fixed

FOR a great maritime nation 
(some would say the greatest) it is 
surprising that so few historic 
vessels have been saved for pos
terity.

heavy air attack in Falkland Sound ice conducted by the Chaplain of
before being the first warship to the Mersey Mission to Seamen 
enter San Carlos Water, or Bomb and the Bishop of Birkenhead. 
Alley. We were reminded that the

Onyx's role was more hush- ships themselves are floating me- 
hush and no less dangerous. She morials, but the chapel, situated 
carried special forces teams for in a fonner mess area and with 
bchind-the-lines missions and pews for only a dozen or so visi- 
crept through shallow waters in tors, will provide a special place 
the vanguard of the fleet.

Last Sunday I travelled to bering the brothers, sons or friends
Birkenhead, near Liverpool, to lost in the South Atlantic, 
visit the ships as a guest of the 
Historic Ships Trust and the Wir- nor, we had framed and delivered 
ral Borough Council. a striking photograph of the 1982

The occasion was the blessing war memorial in Stanley taken by 
of a tiny memorial chapel aboard Nonnan Clark, and this was placed 
HMS Plymouth. Some forty fam- in a prime position to be blessed 
ily members of those killed at sea by theclergy (I wonder if Nonnan 
off the Falklands were present at a has had any previous work so hon- 
simple inter-denomination serv- oured!). A bouquet of flowers on

the alter was a further gift from 
the Governor and people of the 
Falklands.

After the ceremony we had a 
little time to tour the frigate and 
the submarine. Both were in sue 
until relatively recently, notwith
standing their 1950s technology, 
and it was not surprising that their 
lived-in atmosphere was very 
evocative of 1982.

Closing my eyes and concen
trating, I could almost hear the 
muffled boom of Plymouth's 4.5 
inch guns. I wondered if I had 
heard her joining the nightly ca
cophony around Stanley back then. 
But evocative though the visit was. 
it was good to think that her guns 
will never be fired in anger again.
Falkland Roadshow
Full marks to Brian Paul and 
Anabclle Spencer for the Falk
lands exhibition which they or
ganised in Croydon earlier this

month. Ably assisted by Geoff 
Moir, whose enthusiasm for all 
things Falklandic is beyond com
pare, they introduced hundreds of 
people passing through the Fairfax 
Hall to the art, craft and industry 
of the Islands.

My visit to the show was all 
loo brief, but the impression was 
lasting. I managed to escape with
out buying a stuffed seal toy, but 
only just.

Brian. Anabelle and Geoff are 
the kind of fans who help the 
Falklands enormously, but with
out (I suspect) very much acknowl
edgement.
Sexy Penguins
Phase two of the Falklands Pho
tographic Exhibition, those im
ages selected from the September 
exhibition in Stanley for further 
display at Falkland House, will be 
unveiled next week.

In the hope that they would 
give the show some advance pub
licity, I contacted Amateur Pho
tographer magazine and provided 
a few examples of the work to be 
shown. They were indeed inter
ested. The edition due for publi
cation on October 30 will contain 
a short article about the exhibi
tion, and two colour photos by 
Mike Rendell and Sandy Davis.

The Editor kindly sent me an 
advance copy, and I was surprised 
- nay, gob-smacked - to see that 
the niunber is described boldly as 
the "Special Erotica Issue".

Our perfectly platonic penguin 
pics are sandwiched between 
pages of golden skinned girls. I 
am going to register a serious 
complaint - as soon as I have 
finished reading.

At the end of World War Two 
there were seven hundred ships in 
the fleet, but only two survive 
today. In 1988 it looked as though 
the famous ships of the Falklands 
war might go the same way, but 
thanks to the Warship Preserva
tion Trust, at least two will be 
preserved for future generations.

In that year the Trust bought 
HMS Plymouth and HM Subma
rine Onyx, both of which saw 
extensive action in the South At-

of contemplation for those remem-
SWK say PDSAI did not keep 

the sort of contemporary records 
that they ought to have kept.

PSA! lodged an interim claim 
with SWK in late November. 1992, 
for more than £4.711.000 and an 
additional claim, in April 1993. su
perseding the interim claim, of about 
£6.608,417

The original price was 
£1,3 30.286.15 but this was always 
expected to increase by up to 
£300,000.

have to be examined.
"It would not be possible to do 

this in the sort of mediation proce
dure that PSAI wereconlcmpl aling 
and FIG should resolutely refuse to 
agree to that sort of mediation pro
cedure.”

justification in order to be legally 
claimable.”

At the request of the Gover-

PSAI is also claiming for the 
delays. They say are due an exten- not been represented since consult - 
sion of time and extra payment. ing engineers are required to act 

PSAI also say theyhadtoestab- impartially between parties, 
lish a quarry and bring in a fixed Underthecontract, if either side
crusher to provide the top surface of are dissatisfied with the consulting 
the road.

lantic. Plymouth received the sur
render of Argentine forces on 
South Georgia, and came under

In the sort of mediation PSAI 
wanted. FIG would find themselves 
paying money they should not pay. 
It would be only too easy for the 
mediator to accept specious argu
ments or a "split down the middle” 
if the claim were not most search- 
ingly examined.

PSAI personnel should be re
quired to give evidence and pro
duce all relevant documents.

An independent consulting en- 
gineershould look at the final claim, 
SWK’s response and the contract 
documents.

On June 30,1993. the UK Gov
ernment decided that PSAI should 
cease operations. PSAI wished to 
sec their claim dealt with, if neces
sary by mediation, before then.

That this did not happen was no 
fault of the Goverenmcnl or SWK 
dragging their feet.

PSAI also took the attitude that 
ihey did not wish their claim to be 
dealt with in the sort of way that 
would be normal and provided for 
in the contract.

What they had in mind would 
not suit the Falklands taxpayer be
cause it might result in a “split the 
difference" solution.

engineers’ decisions they should go 
The contract, however, provided to arbitration. However, before this 

neither for fixed crushers nor any happens “amicablediscussions” are
to take place.

SWK have now' dealt with 
PSAI’s final claim and allowed 
comparatively small amounts by 
way of extra payment at the sort of 
level to be expected in the final 
settling up of a job.

The point has been reached 
where the Government and PSAI 
should discuss the dispute, 
although the amount involved is 
so great that it is unlikely such talks 
would result in settlement.

Tie Falklands Government took 
advice from legal experts in Lon
don. The lawyers were asked:
• Was, as PSAI claim, a particular 
paragraph of the specification mis
leading as to the amount of earth- 
moving work required?
• Was there any legal basis on 
which, had PSAI carried out the 
amount of extra work they allege 
they did, the contract could justify 
the size of the claim?
• How should FIG deal with the 
matter?

In the first place, the lawyers did 
not consider that the specification 
should have misled PSA] in the 
manner they allege.

It was not enough for PSAI to 
show they had misunderstood the 
tender documents. They must show 
that any tenderer would have mis
understood them.

Moreover, there was evidence 
to suggest that PSAI ought not to
have misunderstood the documents 

SWK had, before the tender had
been accepted, pointed out to PSAI 
that they appeared to have allowed 
a grossly inadequate sum in respect 
of earth-moving works.

FORT! IN APUBLIC NOTICE
The Fisheries Department has a vacancy for a trainee 
Fishery Officer. The post will be in Grade G0-G3, which 
ranges from £6.144 per annum for a sixteen year old to 
£12,144 per annum at the top of Grade 3.

This is an excellent opportunity for a young person wishing 
to embark on a career in fishery protection.

Training will be given in all aspects of fisheries surveil
lance and monitoring, following a period of familiarisation 
with all relevant legislation.

Duties will include assisting with harbour control and 
fishery patrol work, which will involve going to sea on 
occasion.

A good standard of general education is require. A basic 
knowledge of radio procedures and computer operation 
would be an advantage.

Prospective applicants requireing further information 
should contact the Marine Officer at the Fisheries Depart
ment or the Establishments Secretary at the Secretariat.

Application forms for the poost and a full job description 
may be obtained from either of the above. Completed 
forms should be returned to the Chairman, Appointments 
Board, Secretariat by 4.30pm Monday 8th November 
1993.

Foriuna has the following building materials in stock:

Dry sawn pine/fir in the following lengths 
Price per metre

4x4 in 4.3m 4.9m lengths @ £3.85, 3x9 4.8m @ £6.80 
2x9 5.4m 5.7m 6.0m @ £4.56, 2x6 4.8m @ £2.70 

2x4 5.1m 5.4m 5.7m @ £1.80 
2x3 5.1m 6.0m @ £1.52 

1x9 4.8m 5.4m 5.7m @ £2.34 
1x6 5.1m 5.4m @ £142 
1x2 battens 3.6m @ 54p 

'/2x2 3.9m 4.5m Moulding @ 75p 
16x4 4.2m Moulding @ £1.50 

1x9 planed all round 3.9m 4.2m @ £2.44

The following in 4x8 ft sheets 
4mm 9mm & 12mm Interior ply @ £10.15 £19.00 &

9.5mm Shcating ply @ £14.75 
25mm Blockboard @ £46.37 3.2mm Hardboard£5.oU 

6mm Supalux (Asbestos substitute) £33.35 
Flooring T&G water resistant chipboard 2x8ft £1J ■*> 

Plaster Joint Tape £3.34, Corner rape £ 12.
Plastic vapour barrier 200nr roll £29.58

White Plastic coated chipboard 15mm thiok 
^12 15 and 24 inch shelving 6ft long @ £3.60. £4. .

& £9.90 a length 
4x8 foot sheets @ £25.00 

Plastic strip for above £1.05 per 2.5m ro

Waverley House, Philomel Street, Tel 22616. Fax 22617 
At weekends or holidays contact 
Stu or John on 21290 or 21372

Business Directory
The Chamber of Commerce is producing a new Business Direc
tory for 1994. It will be a "shop window" here and overseas for 
the many businesses, clubs, societies and services in the islands 
and will be a valuable source of information for anyone wishing 
to make official, commercial or social contacts.

Over 100 local businesses, clubs and association have already 
subscribed to the new Directory. Costing from only £2.50 per 
entry, this is an ideal opportunity to promote your organisation. 
If you would like to place an entry in the 1994 Business 
Directory, contact Fiona Didlick on tel. 22264 mornings only or 
fax 22265. Closing date Wednesday 17th November

The claimr„CA, _ may lake some io 
v,e‘ T*!c Government do 

nsider it justified. They are pre-
S'Vf *0 die UK Govem- 

but if agreement cannot be 
conto^ G yould be prepared to
tribunal116 daim m ,he aPPr0Priale 

Tliedocument concludes: "This 
s not something FIG wishes to
burden ofwork °f '!* CXpCn*e **
intorSl'1 rF,IG believes that the 

cstsof the Falkland Islands’ tax
payers require iis to lake that course.”

not

Ref: STF/31 
28lh October 1993

The Secretariat 
Stanley,
Public Notice No. 110/93
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Goose Green wages 

really £4.64/hour
I READ wilh interest the calcula- be paid a higher wage but your £385 00 Waecs sc,f lhal ,f ,he const,lut,°n was
lions in last week’s issue as sup- costs will be higher, those are the £ 36.00 Provident Fund compa- changed to six S^ey. two Camp 
plied by Phil.p B.tchcno of Goose facis. ny's conlribulion mi pcnsionP represemanon. she may have goi
Green wilh regard to the average £286.00 Free house, milk, peat on ,hc councl1-

gc paid to F LH employees. My calculations are as follows: and meat
I do not agree that he should I agree with the Hon. Bill Luxton £707.00 x 12 = £8484 
the very low rents charged to that the average wage paid to farm We should also take account

people at Goose Green when mak- workers is £385 as in a recent of the fact that for approximately 
ing a comparison with Stanley, survey for the GEU we discov- three months of the year farm
surely the debate is to whether ered that 71 per cent of our em- workers work a five hour day. pmharrasS!Yien, shc tries to turn it 
you arc beticr off living in Camp ployees are being paid over and This ihcn works out at about 1827 * ^ ^ Falkland

above ihc basic SOA/GEU agreed working hours per year. £8484- lslandcrs arcn', forward enough
to accept change.

Come on Mrs Jones, how are 
we going to employ and hoiuse 
5.000 extra people? We have em
ployment and housing problems 
already.
Cathy Hallidav.Fox Bay Village

British public is in no mood for
hot-headed ranting

Where would 

we put 5,000 

extra people?ON reading Gail Steen's article 
(October 2 issue) I am compelled 
to respond. Her disjointed attempt 
to arouse her fellow Islanders is 
reminiscent of the type of politi
cian she disparages.

Amidst the profusion of opin
ion. her resentment towards Brit
ain is the strongest. Readers in the 
UK - awaiting the forthcoming 
Autumn Budget - are in no mood 
to indulge such ranting against 
her imagined yoke of colonial
ism.

fleets the wishes of the Islanders. b) In any communily there has to docs „ol feel British - though In 
Gail Steen must realise that be a class system of sorts other- undcrstand that her compatriots 

British public opinion was no wisctherewillbe"toomanych,efs woldddisagreewith her-and her 
unanimously m favour of involve- and not enough Indians" or even n ,sca further irritant.
mentm 1982 and there are many worse, a state of anarchy. In suite of our good intentionswho question our continued pro- in spue 01 our good intentions,
lection of the islands. Neverlhe- c) An honest councillor will wel- she feels trapped in a web of Brit

come UK assistance. Total com ish influences. Sadly, what was 
mitmenl means seeking the best intended to be a rousing article 
from the best sources, not reject- became an outpouring of criti- 

There are certain points in the ing help in the name of independ- cism directed at the Islanders and 
article which must be clarified: t
a) The professionals from over- end in disaster, 
seas (and I was one) do not regard
the Islanders as a lower class but d) The Falklands cannot handle 
as people who would benefit from its own defence. Would the writer
their experience. I cannot recall prefer a UN peacekeeping force? cr's zeal but regret her altitude 
any "doffing of caps" as far back Obviously Gail Steen has a Marian Heywood, 
as 1951! massivechiponhcrshouldcr She Margate, Kent

If there was a one person, one 
vote system I'm sure that shc would 
have got only six votes - her own 
and those of her proposers and 
supporters.

And to try to remove any of the

waless, the British government stands 
by its word. use

With the probability of further 
reductions in our military' strength, 
should a Falkland Island council
lors tell us to go "boil our head" 
(what an expression!), we may 
well be tempted io reply "Cer
tainly." Such a hot-headed remark 
is ill-advised and I doubt it re-

cnce - an attitude which would bitterness towards Britain. Only
Lady Thatcher meets with her 
approval!

or Stanley.
If you live in Stanley you willFinally. I appreciate the writ- rate. 1827 = £4.64 per hour.

As for suggesting there arc no 
opportunities for earning extra 
cash I would like to remind Philip 
that we are still looking for some
one to run the Goose Green Social 
Club, we need house painters and 
fencers - there are plenty of op
portunities for shed hands during

Keep our Sundays
speciali M *!i Of Si Farmer’s Wife By Rosemary Wilkinson © ___________ I AM writing on behalf of the 

Council of Christ Church Cathe
dral to express our dismay at the 
continuing erosion of Sunday as a 
special day.What you'll do fora fresh pint

THE boat came and went this until he simply has to go outside. --------------------------------------------------------------- *----------------------
week, and for once everything then lifts his skirts (metaphori- 
went smoothly. Fuel and stores cally speaking) and cautiously 
were off-loaded in quick succes- navigates a pathway across the 
sion, and then we went along the driest areas to reach his custom- 
coast to Garden Point. ary' loo site, shaking his paws with

Here theseatruck came in with each step. On days like this he 
two horse boxes aboard, taking doesn t bother with the crossword, 
advantage of the high moon tide. ^ut Sels to the warmth of his
With the help of a neighbour plus box a.s.a.p. 
the seatruck crew, the Boss and I [ don’t appreciate soggy days 
loaded our blue roan horse. Spirit. much either, but we’ve finally got 
plus the black horse we ve been some newly-calved cows - I’m so 
looking after since his dramatic sjcj. dried milk that venturing 
swbn. outdoors for milking is a positive

delight in any weather....
Four cows all calved virtually 

simultaneously, but two are rather 
wild so we just marked theircalves 
and let them go again. Old Ruby 
came in with a beautiful black 
(white-faced) heifer calf, but has 
only enough milk to rear her 
daughter so we are just shutting 
the calf in at night for handling 
and hand-feeding.

Children 

at play
ber 26. It is tne Council’s opinion the season, 
that both horse racing and the It has always been my ambi- 

We are saddened by the deci- accompanyingbetting. arc wholly lion to improve conditions for
sion of several large shops in inappropriate on a Sunday. It is people in the Camp. I am quite
Stanley to open for trading the Council’s judgement that these sure that if and when FLH makes MAY I just say how nice it is to
throughout Sunday. I note with activitiescould perfectly welltake a profit the pay and conditions sec theyouth getting involved in
interest that during the past few place on Boxing Day - ic Monday will improve further for the pco- plays and pantomimes, and es-
weeks I have had several convcr- December 27. ple on the farms. I will be doing . pccially as they're acting in the
sationswithcmployeesoflhecom- iny best to see this happen, but Town Hall for everyone to en-
panicsconcerned, expressing their Sunday is a special day: we let's not get carried away in think- j0y. 
unhappiness with the situation. must constantly on our guard that ing the wages paid to farm work-

traditional day of rest and family ers are lagging too far behind 
We are also distressed to dis- life is not lost as the result of Stanley folk, 

cover that it is the intention of the commercial or secular pressures. Robin Lee 
Stanley Sports Association tohold The Reverend Canon Stephen General Manager 
horse racing on Sunday Decern- Palmer Falklands Landholdings

The Camper's Guide to Golf
I'VE heard it said that you can tell a fanner's Land-Rover nowadays by the 
golf clubs in the back of it. There's more than a grain of truth in this; 
and more fanners are finding golf a relatively cheap hobby which they 
practise on their own land. As a stress-reliever it beates kicking the dog. 
and as a social event it's increasingly successful. For those new to the 
game, 1 offer the following guide to golfing terms. 1 too found them 
difficult to comprehend at first, but it's all quite simple really:
Address Strange mutterings emanating from a golfer about to welly a ball 
Albatross Related to Birdies (q.v.)
Approach Shot "Get too near me when I'm putting and you're dead meat" 
Away Dog command, useful for clearing Hazards (q.v.) off the 
Birdie (s) Those ruddy geese... (see Hazards)
Bogey The common cold. Not enough to deter keen golfers from playing. 
Can deteriorate into:
Double Bogey Flu plus pneumonia - may lead to low (ie high) scoring 
(q.vf.) but won't stop a keen player
Eagle A.k.a. the Johnny Rook. Will attempt to steal balls, 
anything else not nailed down
Fore Warning cry necessary when around the greeas (q.v.)
Greens Inexperienced golfers
Handicap Too much liquid refreshment before or during play 
Hazards Geese, horses, cattle or sheep (though holes-in-one have nearly 
been achieved with sheep...)
Lie Unwise boasting at the 19th hole (see Handicap)
Match Play An important game during which many ciggies are puffed to 
calm the nerves
Obstructions Unnatural hazards, e.g. prone bodies (see Handicap)
Pull Removal of an Obstruction (q.v.)
Pash Alternative to Pull (q.v.)
Rough Novice player
Semi-rough Well-dressed novice player
Rub of the Green Caused by wearing army surplus trousers for golf (see 
Rough). Often leads to S.S.S. (q.v.)
Scoring High scores are low scores. Low scores are high scores. Oh. work 
it out for yourself...
Slice This is often served with a wedge, together with Tee (q.v.)
S.S.S. Severe Scratching Syndrome (see Rub of the Green)
Stroke Play Not absolutely sure, but think this may be an extra hazard (for 
lady golfers) at die 19th hole?
Tee Well-earned refreshment after 
something stronger
Tee Off The kettle's broken again, dammit...

mor
can

This is a pass-time that seems 
to have faded in recent years 
and I'm sure that I am not the 
only one who's glad to see it 
making a comeback.
Proud Mum, Stanleycourse

HINTS and TIPS from THF POTTING SHEDSpirit was going across the 
water for taming and if not suit
able as a racer will come back to 
us eventually as a work horse. His 

was to return to his Your garden in November
Ssb=.-4J 23S3Srof } A S!0Ul spr0uls should bc M gJ* d ?no nn When the infestation of greenfly which potato plot is well watered. There

fdj • rubcrs lllal ba.ve becn toespractiseea g P ,. . S0IT1ctimes attacks our potatoes, are sprinklers to attach to your
P ou edmacool.light.aiD'place haulm is about , . is When you have to reach the un- hose to suit all occasions. Once

th- i? 'I105!1 ad have made several About five me e ., . reeor derside as well as the top of the set up on your plot for a good
ickish short shoots; those that always left expos . .. leaves. When plants sprawl around saturation leave on lot six to eight

ave been left in sacks or boxes or four inches covere i • j sprays never reach the under- hours. Water twice weekly until
'vhich have been in dark places ridges made during the operation > Pf ^ lhe end of March.
Will have made long spindly, white are left sloping and nea. 5. Harvesting is easier because Preparing the ground
shoots which break when touched. Earthing up is traai 1 • the potatoes are near the surface. The plot chosen for potatoes,

These weak shoots should be til some gardeners qu r Water whether for early or main crop
removed before planting takes value. Those who no i © Potatoes contain a lot of water - planting, should be one where the
Place, although the tubers will up their potato plants co around 75 per cent - to maintain sunlight falls unhindered; there
produce further shoots. Neither job a sheer waste or time. growth and to swell the tubers. In must be no shade. Rows should be
‘he plants nor the crop will be as gardeners still practise i- the dry summer weather most soils planted north/ south,
good as those from tubers which what I think is in ravour dQ nQl hojd sufficient water for If your plot was well dug and
were sprouted correctly. practice: potatoes, which in drought are manured, nothing else will be re-
Planting depth 1. It stops potatoes from p - 6 {~bJe lQ SIop growing. quired to prepare it forplanting. If
, tcr being planted thesecd pota- out of the soil as me). • f Drought conditions signal an the ground was not manured some
!°es should be from two to three toes exposed to light turn y. • ^ [hc season The haulm dies chemical fertiliser should be ap-
mches below the surface. This 2. Potatoes protected Dyexi d0wn and the small tubers begin plied i.e. Gromore. which con-
ttcans that the holes in which are less likely to suffer troms b tosel This happened last season- tains the three mam plant foods-
tibers are planted must be from winds. better if it occurs again this season, my nitrogen, phosphates and potash.

r,Ve to six inches deep. 3. Earthed up plants are ^ advice is l0 water. No rule can be Plant your potatoes 15 inches
. After holes have been made exposed to sunshine, inec. • n ^ t0 when watering should apart with two feet between rows. 

V,lth a dibber, the tubers are warmth leads to quicker gro fa the gardener has to Potting Shed.
p,anted and loose soil is raked and speedier tuber formation.

tees and

companion 
original home on the East, so had 
a long voyage ahead of him.

Both horses loaded well; our 
neighbour led Jody down to the 
beach to act as a calming influ
ence, but in the event she played 
up more than the other two did and 
was set loose in disgrace.

Since the boat sailed from here 
we’ve had the usual mixture of 
weather from gales to calm to 
gales again.

Yesterday we could barely 
walk upright for the wind, and 
today we woke to find everything 
peaceful and the ground covered 
with a light snowfall. By Smoko 
everything had greened up again 
as the snow dripped from roof, 
trees and bushes; the cats ven
tured out from their boxes in the 
porch one by one and tiptoed gin
gerly through the slush to make 
use of their regular meditation 
sites in our poor battered 
flowerbeds.

Baldrick in particular loathes 
getting his paws wet - he waits

The fourth Mum is Ruby's 
niece Judy, out of Jenny who is 
long departed. She calved last year 
but lost the calf almost immedi- 

doubt in one of theately. no ir.
ditches. Her current calf is a nice 
looking red heifer.

Taming Judy for milking has 
proved almost ridiculously easy.
She hasn't an ounce of bad temper 
in her. and though the Boss and I 
worked together to get her used tos1 “»- —

a match. All the better for a splash of

know whether this can only be 
I'll finish with an interesting produced from ugly ewes. I've 

tbrppcvl- question which a gentleman in consulted Basket and Willow, but Judy's only firing on y British Columbia posed in a letter they aren’t sure.
CC1 mple jus, before. lef, for Ire UK. He’s 

m frfrhoth calf and us. The cats seen so many adverts for PureSjffiand I get mugged Virgin Wool that he’s dying to Answers on a postcard please, 
and I'll forward them to British 
Columbia...are



Stanley players 

make all the finals
OPEN DAY

THE Stanley House Open Day 
is due to take place on Saturday 
13th November from 2-5pm.

Why not go along to see how 
the kids live? You can also join 
in the fun with pool, football, 
dartsand tombola.

LOCAL players made it to the finals 
in every sect ion of a badminton tour
nament held last weekend, and won 
three of the five competitions.

Seventy players from Stanley and 
the British forces battled it out in the 
eight-hour-long tournament which 
began at 1.00pm on Saturday after
noon at Mount Pleasant.

"It was an extremely long day of 
hard and exciting competition," said 
Stanley Badminton Club Secretary, 
June Clark, "It served as good expe
rience for the younger members of 
the club and no doubt extended their 
powers of stamina.

"The club acquitted themselves 
very’ well."

Special mention was made of 
Douglas Clark, who at 16 was the 
youngest finalist - finishing as run
ner-up in the Men's Singles compe
tition, losing to Sgt. Rendal. Clark 
has shown that the has much poten
tial in the sport.

The club would like to thank Sgt

Vacancy
A part-time continuity announcer/ 

operator is required at FIBS. 
Interested persons should apply 
direct to FIBS bv 8th November 

1993

For sale
Caravan with furniture

£6.000 ono
Inquiries to Jayne or Andrew on 

21902

Collector and dealer in world 
paper money member of 

international banknote society

would like to purchase obsolete 
banknotes of the Falkland Islands. 
Notes are required in quantity for 
personal collection and for resale 
and must be in clean, little used 
condition. If offering notes please 
state denominations, dates and con
dition as accurately as possible

Barry Boswell.
24 Townsend Lane,

Upper Boddington, Daventry, 
Northants, NN11 6DR, England

Men's singles medal winners - Graham Kendal and Douglas Clark
Lvn Brownlee & Andy Norrell 
(SBC)
r.u. Sylvia Clarke & Sgt Kendal 
Men's Singles:
Graham Rendal r.u. Douglas Clark 
(SBC)
Men's Doubles:
Cpl Hunter & Fit Lt Pierson 
Douglas Clark & Neil Rowlands 
Indies Doubles:
Alison Fairfield & Nicki Luxton 
(SBC)
Jack Moir & Sgt Clarke 
® Photo by Norman Clark

Graham Rendal who organised the 
tournament.

Stanley Badminton Club players 
were: Alison Fairfield, Nicki Luxton, 
Lesley Titterington, Andy Norrell, 
Chris Eynon, Ben Watson, Craig 
Clark, Ben Watson. Douglas Clark 
Neil Rowlands, Tony Burnett, 
Leeann Eynon, Dave Eynon, and 
Rene Rowlands played for Mount 
Pleasant.
Indies Singles:
Alison Fairfield (SBC) r.u S. Ford 
Mixed Doubles:

For Sale
Girls cycle (age 7-10) immaculate 
condition - £100 ono - Tel: 21568 

or call at Sparrowhawk House 
to view

ThanksPod's Jnincrv and Building
Services

For small building works, exten
sions. refurbishment. Design and 
drawings can be part of the job.

Tel 21663 answerphone.
Fax 21913

David and Theresa Lang sincerely 
thank all those people who have 
been so kind to them and their 
family (and in particular the civil
ian and military staff of KEMH) 

^during Theresa's sudden illness. New fixture listThanks
Your Friendly Plumber BECAUSE of a Falkland Islands November 26 Rangers v Mustangs 

Defence Force exercise the Falkland 
Islands Football Association have November 30 Rcdsox v Rangers 
revised the fixture list for the Stanley December 3 F.I.D.F. v Mustangs
ServicesLcagueChanipionship. The December 7 Mustangs v Redso^

December 10 Rangers v F.I.D.F. 
December 14 Mustangs v Rangers 
December 17 F.I.D.F. v Redsox 

It is hoped that Stanley will play 
H.M.S. Newcastle on Sunday, No
vember Nth.

Lcn and Diane McGill 
would like to thank the staff at the 
KEMH for the safe arrival of their 

son, Daniel.
Southern Heating is at your service 

24 hours a day. 
Just get on the 

phone to Trevor 
(21638) 

whenever you 
need a plumber - 

day or night

new fixtures are as follows:Victoria Louise Collier
November 9 FIDF v Mustangs 
November 12 Redsox v F.I.D.F. 
November 16 Rangers v F.I.D.F. 
November 19 Rangers v Redsox 
November 23 Redsox v Mustangs

Happy first birthday for Friday 12 
Lots of love

Uncle Gavin, Auntie Cathy and 
Michael and Siobhan j

Our stock now includes
Air, Fuel Sc Oil Filters 
Fan and Timing Belts 
Track Rod Ends 
Universal Joints 
Brake Pads Sc Shoes 
Alternators & Starter Motors 
Shock Absorbers 
Windscreen Wiper Blades 
Spark Plugs 
Shampoo and Sponges 
Duracell Batteries 
Car exhausts available by special request

If You're Looking 

For Top 

Qualify Parts 

For Your Car.
There's Only One Answer.

• • ©

Halogen Lamp Sets 
Bulbs
Battery Chargers 
Jump Leads
Barrel Sc Gear Oil Pumps 
Drum Taps
Isopon P38 Sc P40 Kits 
Chamois Leathers 
Polishes and Cloths 
Jointing Compounds 
UndersealUNIPART

STANLEY SERVICES LTD. Tel:22622
Penguin Newi is primed »i the Government Printing Offioe Sunley. and published for and on behalf of the Media Tru* (Penguin News). Stanley. Falkland blinds, from office* in Row Road. Stanley. Falkland Islands 
Telephone 22664. Ail words ud photographs arc copyright of the Media Tnai (Penguin New*) and mu* not be reproduced withoi* perminion. Editor. James Steven*, Assistant: Leona Vidal
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More seek fewer 

go licences
FOCZ will be 

controlled 

by Islands

THE first season of the 1994 loligo 
fishery will see three fewer li
cences on offer than in the first ' 
part of 1993.

For conservation reasons, 
partly because of the increased 
efficiency of many fishing ves
sels, the number of licences avail
able has been cut from 22 to 19.

The relatively high market 
price of loligo, says the Fisheries 
Department, has increased com
petition for the licences.

Fourteen vessels to which the 
Falklands is already committed 
on a long-term basis, have been 
offered licences - most of these 
licences began this year and last.

The remaining five licences 
have been offered to Falkland Is
land companies or joint ventures 
through the new points system .

"This should give significant 
encouragement to the develop
ment and growth of a local fisher
ies sector," says the statement.

Three Polish flagged compa
nies who fished this year do not 
appear in next year's list, but 1994 
will see two Falkland flagged 
vessels compared to this year's one.

Newcomers, compared with 
1993 are a UK flagged vessel and 
one from France.

Shears delight at new shop

THE Falklands Outer Conserva
tion Zone (FOCZ) will be open 
only to vessels fishing under a 
Falklands licence, the Chief Ex
ecutive told councillors this week.

In a written question Cllr 
Wendy Teggart said the recent 
joint statement from the Foriegn 
and Commonwealth Office made 
no mention of the opening of the 
FOCZ for fishing for illex.

Some local fishing companies 
were concerned as to whether the 
FOCZ would, after December 26, 
be open for vessels licensed from 
both the Falklands and Argentina.

Mr Sampson confirmed that 
this 50 milestretchof water would 
not revert to International waters.

"By extending the area and 
lengthening the period of fishing, 
the value of the Falkland Islands 
licence will be increased," said 
Mr Sampson, "It will also im
prove the level of research."

As to whether a 200 mile eco
nomic zone around the Falkands 
would now be made, Mr Sampson 
said while this could not be 
achieved on the west he could 
confirm that ExCo would con
sider the status of our offshore 
zones with a view to rationalising 
them.

A PAIR of garden shears were ter, fresh food," he said "We 
used yesterday by the Gover- should all feel 
nor, Mr DavidTatham, when he them." 
cut the ribbon to declare the 
new Stanley Garden Centre shop 
open.

very' proud of

Guests were then invited in 
for a quick brow sc and celebra- 

Thc building, which includes bon drink and the Governor cut 
a coffee shop and outdoor plant a ca^c which had been made by 
and sales area, was put up dur- Jan Miller to resemble the new 
ing the winter months . shop.

Mr Tatham congratulated 
both Tim and his wife Jan for or three years," said Tim. 
their contribution to the town. "We are obviously very 

"We all benefit from the bet- pleased."

Raid attempt
"We have wanted this forPOLICE are investigating an at

tempted break-in atLief'sDelion 
Tuesday night. The attempt was 
unsuccesful but marks were found 
on the door. Voting breakdownBones in woods 3 votes x 45 = 135

4 votesx 187 = 748
Stanley - total votes cast - 2614
1 vote x 51 = 51
2 votes x 86 = 172
3 votes x 109 = 327
4 votes x 516 = 2064

FOLLOWING a written question 
from Councillor Eric Goss, the 
Chief Executive has released fur
ther details of last month's general 
election.

Cllr Goss asked how many peo
ple cast votes for one candidate 
only, how many voted for two, 
three and four. The breakdown 
was as follows:
Camp - total votes cast - 991
1 vote x 26 = 26
2 votesx 41 = 82

from Gibraltar to Jersey on a 
murder charge, is now understood 
to have admitted killing his 
mother and father and to have led 
police the woods.

There has been no trace of Mr 
and Mrs Newall senr since their 
disappearance in 1987.

Roderick's brother, Mark, is 
denying the charge.

POLICE in Jersey have recov
ered bones from a wood in the 
North West of the island.

Tests are now being carried 
out to decide whether they are 
those of Nicholas and Elizabeth 
Newall, parents of Roderick 
Ncwall who used to live in the 
Falklands.

Rodereick, who suddenly gave 
up his fight against extradition

"Chicken"
CHILDREN have been playing 
"chicken" on the Bypass Road. 
Policesay this'game’ is extremely 
dangerous.
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185ft bungee jump 

by a lad who's not 

good with heights
Mixed feelings - but 

'race on' lobby wins
Pjilanfr (Hcrose 

■Hotel
A LOCAL boy who's "not very Coast Ridge Farm, says she is a 
good with heights" will jump little nervous about next Sun- 
185 feet on a piece of elastic to day's jump, but it's all in a good 
raise money for charity next 
week.

For that 

special 

evening 

choose from 

our extensive 

A La' Carte or Table d 

Hote menus. All dishes 

served with a choice of 

potatoes and either 

fresh vegetables or local 

salad.
q&iO ojfc^ ^

Traditional Sunday 

lunch served each 

Sunday and lunches 

served each weekday 

and Saturday between 

12 noon and lpm.
^ rfi^

Buffets,
Wedding Receptions, 

Birthday Parties, 

Business Meetings etc. 

catered for

"Ii doesn't really worry me," 
said Caroline Middleton "But 
some people in ight j ust 1 ike to get
the racing over and done with " 

Jean Lew-is sa id she didn't mind 
too much either way, although it 
seemed to be a case of traditions 
going "out the window".

cause.FEELINGS are mixed in Stanley 
as to whether horse racing should 
begin on Sunday December 26 or 
be put back to December 27.

The Stanley Sports Associa
tion had decided that the first day's 
racing would be Boxing Day, de
spite the fact that it would land on 
a Sunday.

However, after a letter from 
the Christ Church Cathedral Coun
cil (last P.N.) objecting to this 
decision, the Sport's Association 
have changed their mind and 
moved the gymkhana and steer 
riding forward to December 27 -
racing will then take place on Corina Goss: Maud Watson: "I can understand that people
Monday and Tuesday. Allow Sunday racing Difficult tor jockeys don't like the idea of betting on

"I think it's a bit silly to move stake tickets or gambling in bars." all - one way or the other. Sunday - that's always been a la
the racing back," said Violet she said. "If people don't want to gam- boo," she said, "But it doesn't
Clarke,‘After all, people can come Clair remembered the times ble on Sundays that's up to them," affect me personally." 
into a pub and gamble on a Sun- when dances all had to stop at commented Shirley Peck "But I
day if they want to." midnight on Saturday, but things think changing the racing day is Tcrr>' SPrucc said il was UP10

Clair Peak also made this point: had changed. If Sundays were ridiculous." the public what was done.
"I don’t see any difference from going to affect some aspects of Sharon Lewis said she couldn't 1 feel whHher it's racing or
having the races to selling sweep- life, then they should affect them see what the problem was: "It bettingon Sunday it doesn't affect
yf ■ seems awkward to shift racing me and mY beliefs," he said, "I

just because some people arcnJ ,hink lhc racinS 011 BoxinS Da7 
happy with il." should be able to go ahead, but it s

Donna Summers said that UP to the public really."
though it made little difference to c. r • _ Gnss
her the change could affect the , „S‘xlccn yCarK°ld, dav U e 
jockeys. felt the same about the da) me

"Some might not want to risk raccs shou,d slart’ "My frienda 
injuring their horses in the gym- and 1 don'1 bclieve ,hal r,aCM 
khana,"shesaid, "Or hurting them- bc,lin8 shoilld not bc hcld 
selves in the steer riding It could Sunday " f a.
affect the number of dcodIg who Maud Watson sa!d tha • 1
take pan in these thines ^ though she was not terribly agams

Sunday betting the decision wi 
Nanette Newman was also con- makeitdifficultforjockeyslcnd-

erned for the jockeys: "It's them inS their horses to other peopj
horees^V havblg 10 kceP Iheir for lhe gymkhana before they ha\
said S m tor ^ extra day," she n,n *n the proper races.

"I'm a bit surprised he's do
ing it though," she commented, 

Knight, currently studying for "Because, like me, he's not very 
his A Levels at Peter Symonds good with heights."
College, will brave a Bungee 
Jump on November 21.

Sevcntccn-ycar-old Keith

tf Sponsor forms are in various 
shops around Stanley (includ- 

The intrepid student is tak- ing Beauchcnc, West Store, 
ing the plunge off a crane in Hoinecare and the Post Office) 
Portsmouth to raise money for 
cancer research.Not being a regular church

goer meant that Judy Summers 
didn't have very strong feelings 
about the Sunday racing. How
ever. she said she could sec both 
sides of the argument.

so put your name down and sup
port Keith in this daring charity 
event.Keith's mother, Shirley of

Where the 

minister will 

be and when
DAVID Hcathcoat-Amory, Minister of State responsible for Falkland 
affairs, was due to arrive in the Islands yesterday for a five day visit.

Mr Heathcoat-Amory is accompanied by Adrian Beamish (Under 
Secretary in the FCO), who Iced the British side in the recent Fishing 
talks with Argentina, Tim Flcar (Assistant Private Secretary) and 
Alison Pring (Assistant Private Secretary').

The Minister was due to begin his lour of the Islands yesterday, 
visiting the Museum and HMS Newcastle.

Today he is due at Chartres to meet Cllr Bill Luxton and then on to 
Port Howard.

Tomorrow Mr Heathcoat-Amory will attend the Remembrance 
Service, followed by lunch at Hillside Camp. In the afternoon the party 
flies to Sea Lion island.

Islanders will have the opportunity to speak to the Minister on an 
FIBS phone-in from 8 15 to 9.00pm.

Monday begins with a Government briefing at the Secretariat.
Following a meeting with councillors at 10am Mr Heathcoat-

Amory will visit Fisheries.
After lunch the party will go to 

the Department of Agriculture and 
on to the Hydroponic Market Gar
den.

Christmas menu 

at the
QLQ  BE XjQTEL

Starter
Prawn Cocktail 
or Fruit Juice

From the Carvery
Roast Turkey 

and Falkland Lamb
with Roast or Creamed Potat 

and Vegetable Selecti

Dessert
Trifle and Cream 
Coffee and Mints

All for just £10.50 per person

Office parties or groups of friends large anri 
small catered for - telephone Jane ord?* 

on 22703 to make your rese^aUo? Y

Two girls for 

Stanley
Ben Walson a vm.n. • James Lang fell that *• w°ll!d

said: "There's al’wavs he8 Jock?y' be belter lo move racing bai•
™ Boxing Day il should s", ^ n"8 December 27: "There's never been 
way." stay that racing on Sundays," he said,

"I think chanpino ^ should we start now?"sas ssii'sly 5 m
S'**--'”'''

-jus
e.*s, i ft
change the davTs nr, dccislon to POJtmg Day rather than hor^cirlg
said one. y s9Ulieupsetting," ing: "We shouldnt have ^

then because we never ha 
said.

TWO little girls were bom in the 
King Edward VII Memorial Hos
pital this week.

Lesley Lauren was born to 
Sheila and Ian Stewart on Mon
day afternoon and weighed 71b 6

On Tuesday morning, Camille 
was bom to Angela and Alan 
Wilson. Camille also weighed 71b @ 
6Vjxl

The day will finish with a pub
lic meeting from 4.30 to 5.30pm, 
held in the School Street.

Tuesday starts with a 9am visit 
to the Community School, Camp 
Education and the Junior School.

The Minister will visit FIDC

truth

oes
on

viy.
at 10am. He will then attend the 
opening of Legislative Council at 
Ham. At 11.30 he will go to the 
King Edward VII Memorial Hos
pital.Herman's Hull 

engagement
In the afternoon Mr Heathcoat- 

Amory will travel to Fitzroy and 
on lo Mount Pleasant where he 
will meet CBFFI Major General 
Iain Mackay-Dick.

Wednesday morning will be 
spent touring Mount Pleasant, 
where he will finish his visit with 
a press conference.

"Ii's just another ?'

wtseehowholdinnthpf-"18' 1 ston to move the racingsay- 
°^.racing on a S?mdavflrStday Monday 27 was qu'te r|gh''was 
a h"8“/body 4hany C"n. b0 inS: "II is about time Su«daye . a 
a bn of fu„.“ “"y harm - n's just pu8 back 1D ho* j, used m

day of respect."

For reservations ring 

21455
FAY-Anne and Billy Morrison 
arc pleased to announce the en
gagement of their son, Herman, to 
Paula Dows.

The engagement was an
nounced in Hull on November 6.
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How tho IslandsiiatArgies 

.hink of the 

new council
gave their 

best in two 

world wars
9JZaUiiita .£>ou3e .£>otcl 

<$oit3crtmtort) Restaurantkbkmk^who died in two world warsto preserve Tony Reiter and the Rev A. Turner, 
our freedom.There will be a service at RAF. Canon maimer asks all those who
Christ Church cathedral starting at attend the ceremony to move as close to 
9 30am which will be attended by the the Cross as possible to the south of the
Commander British Forces, Maj Gen lain road.To honour the occasion and those 
Mackay-Dick, and the Governor, Mr David who made it possible, Penguin News 
Tatham. At 10.45am the Governor will here publishes extracts, both humor- 
take the Royal Salute at the War Memo- ous and sad, from journalsof the period.

THE Argentine financial news
paper Ambilo Financiero has pub- 
lished pen portraits of some of the 
Islands’ new councillors.

However, the two women 
councillors elected for Stanley, 
Wendy Teggart and Sharon 
Halford, were not mentioned. According to the Falkland Islands Weekly News published 

during the Second World War the following people from the 
Islands went overseas to help the Allied war effort:

ROYAL NAVY
E. Bcmtscn, J. W. Berrido. B.G. Bcrrido. T.C.Biggs, P.E.Biggs, D. Bonner. 
D.W.Bonner, E.S. Dixon, SJ.Davis, D.R.Felton. B.L.GlcadelT, D.Grierson, 

F.lIansen.J.Harries. A.II.Hills. G.D.IIowatt. E.A.Howatt. A.O.Kirk. 
J.P.Lanning,

II.A.Lane. L.R.Lec. G.R.Lee, B.C.McAtasney. E.G. Mcicrhofer, N.M. 
McLeod. E.G. Parker. R.Richards. L.M.Robson. F.R.Short. L.K.W.Summers.

A .Summers
ROYAL AIR FORCE

A.Barnes, P.Bcrrido. B.Biggs. J.T.Clement, R.Courtney, J. Dcttlcff, C.Evans.
D.E.Felton. D. Gleadell, P.I lardy, I Jones,

EJ.Kirk, J.A.Kirk. K.Lellman. F.Lellman, N.McLeod, K.Morrison, N.Paicc, 
T.Sadler-Smith. A.Srevensen, C.Summers, N.Wilkie.R.Yates

SAAF 
G.McRae
ARMY

A.S.Biggs, N.K.Cameron. J.B Felton. T.Hennah, A. Lanning. R.T.Lellman. 
R.Rumbolds, L.Sully, I.TIiomson. R.Wilkie

PRISONERS OF WAR 
B. Bemtsen (Java). L.Sully (Singapore)

MERCHANT NAVY
II.Anderson. W.Andcrson, A.Barnes. R.Barnes. I.Barnes. S.Barnes.

P.Bender. B.Bcmsten. C. Berrido, 11.Berrido, F.Biggs, S.Bonner. L.Daillic.
J.Goodwin. R.Grant, L.IIirtle, R.Hutchinson. TJohnson, S.Kiddle, T.Lanning. 
L.McGill. N.McGill. R.McLaren. J.Newman. W.Neilsen. C.Pcrrv. E.Pertcrsson. 

W.Porter. M.Rutter, J.Smith, P.Skilline, E.Summers. V.F.Summers. 
V.M.Summers, A.Whitlock

WRNS: O.H.Felton, C.Ncwing WAAF:P.Atkins. B.Robcrts. J.Rumbolds 
NURSING

E.Fulbrook. II.Fulilcndorff. DJackson. D.Newton. L.Summers, H.Summers 
FACTORY WORKERS

R.Challen. R.Hansen. D.Blyth. F.Bjerke. I.Cliallen. M.Howatt 
AFS: E.Ashley CIVIL DEFENCE: P.Asliley ROC: P.Smith 

WOMEN'S LAND ARMY: MJ.Wagliom 
OTHER WAR WORK 

M, Jeffryes. J.Lcwis. J.Morrish. D.Melrose
DIED or KILLED ON DUTY

David Allen. William Aldridge. Arthucr Bennett. George Bens, Leslie Davis, 
Owen Gleadell. James Goodwin. Lionel Craigie-Halkett. Charles Hansen. Jock 

Kendall. Peter Lanning, Colin Macatasney, John McKay. Edward Nelson, 
Stirling Pederson Edgar Roberts. Joseph Ryan, Charles Scott. Leslie Summers. 

S Bertram Waterson, Erie- Turner: William Tudor.

H
From the FI Magazine ami Church 
Paper:
JANUARY.1915: NAVAL AC
TION OFF THE FALKLANDS 
On Monday December 7th the 
welcome arrival of an English 
Squadron took place under the 
command of Viceral Sturdee ...

With the many Colliers also in 
Port W i 1 i am an d S t an ley t he s ig ht 
was quite a novel one.

The squadron came here with 
the intention of starting the next 
day to try and locate the German 
Squadron. The question was, 
where to seek it?

Where would it be found? The 
questions were answered next 
morning in a surprising way. One 
of our Volunteers, Private C. 
Andreason, on Sappers Hill re
ported the approach of ships.

To the surprise of all, two of 
these, the Gneisenau and Nurc- 
nburg as it was found out later, 
slowly steamed close to the Wolf 
Rocks, and prepared to shell our 
Wireless Station.

Bang. Bang, went the big guns
of the {................. )well concealed
from view in the inner harbour. 
The Germans most certainly had 
the surprise of their lives . ..
AUGUST, 1915: By the last 
homeward mail, Mr George and 
Mr Jack Dean for England. They 
are intending to enlist and hope to 
be sent to the Front 
possible...

It is a grand thing when we 
realize how readily gentlemen of 
their position have willingly 
rendered their prospects and so
cial pleasures to do their part in 
the hour of their Empire's need.
JUNE, 1916: News from the Front 
tells us that Major S Bonner has 
been wounded twice, and gassed 
in Flanders.

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS. SOUTH AMERICA.

IRoll of Ibonour
1914 - 1918.

{
John Matthews. 
Edmund Matthews. 
James McCall. 
Edward McAtaaney. 
Thomas Martin. 
John Moir.
Henry Ogilvie. 
Arthur < >gilvie. 
Stanley Pitalugu. 
Gill*, t Phillip? 
Walter Phiilij>n.
Fred Paulino 
William Rutter. 
George Robson. 
Charles Smith. 
Robert Sticknev.' 
Henry Smith.
Jack Turner.
Richard U-wmti. 
Gooi'ge Williams. 
Douglas Williams. 
Phillip Williams. 
Jack Williams. 
Norman \V att.
Stan lev Wftft.V:

William Douglas. 
Rupert Du rose. 
George Dean. 
William DottleO. 
David Frazor. 
Evelyn Felton. 
Stanley Gobs. 
Sydney Goss. 
Ernest Goss.
Barry Girling.
Chris Girling.
Eric Good hurt. 
George Gordon.
William Glendull. 
Valentine Hardy. 
Hugh Harding. 
Frank Ho wait, 
James Harvey. 
George Morris. 
Peter McEwan. 
Archie McTravers. 
William McCall. 
Donald McPhee. 
Archibald McCall. 
Michael Murphy. 
Kenneth McDonald.

Charles Alazia. 
Henry Aldridge. 
Horace Aldridge. 
Richard Aldridge. 
Shirley AspinalL 
John Armstrong. 
Norman Adam. 
David Allan 
Ncnnan Blake. 
William Blake. 
Arthur Blake. 
Adam JJlukeloN 
Alex Barnes.
Louis Barnes. 
Wilfred Baillo , 
Ernest Boothroyd. 
Bernard Buckley. 
William Biggs. 
Peter Buckley 
Thomas Bean. 
Stanley Bounds. 
William Campbell. 

John Colrtinan 
Edward Cobb.
John Dean.

_____ ffii-LU

k Christmas Menu
© Norman Clark

. "Hard man" 
The paper described John 

Cheek as "one of the hard local 
men" bui “a great diplomat.”

Of “pragmatic and realist” 
Charles Keenleyside, it says: 
“Hardliner who does not wish the 
Islands to find themselves locked 
in a Bermuda triangle of fisher
ies. oil and Argies.”

Bill Luxton is that “old ex
tremist in local politics without 
whose colourful personality elec-

From December 1 - December 24CHEEK

Cream of‘Tomato Soup with Croutons
or

Shrimp TartCet

-&• &

Toast Turkey with Bacon Toths 
Chestnut andSausagemeat Stuffing 

or
Tattfands Christmas Lamb 

(Mint Sauce and Tod Currant‘Jetty 
with

Toast (Potatoes 
Buttered Teas 

BrussetSprouts

Died in the Service of their Country 
December 1st 1914

Non,inn Aitken. James Allen. Frederick Biggs. William Blytli.
p, "fr1, Charles Newing. Waltor Shires. ErnestSpeacb;-
eter McKay, January 28th. 191C James Dick,e. Honrv Phillips 

tawt Kdwiy, February 7th 1917. Maxwell Williams Sept 19th 1917- 
PUnUH i'er Ut- 191- Stuart Williams Mhv3nli:H7. 
Uaudo Hardy. April 13th 1918. Robert Packe June 2Tst tty*as soon as

✓ “SHght the good Jight.”
Meanwhile, back on 

the Home Front. ..
of the fighting in Flanders but at that we have to record thedeath of
duo tj writing resting in a pte Peter McKay, who. we hear, 

u0-out. He has named it his "Lit- has died from wounds received in
action in Flanders. . • His sister

sur-

LUXTON ... "Old extremist"
lions and life on the Islands would 
be a lot more boring.”

(Bill Luxton commented: "I 
take great exception to the 'old' - 
bui the rest I shall try my best to 
live up to.")

Richard Stevens is “young 
and little known, moderate, prag
matic.”

* ^ ^ % *He Grey Home in the West." ------------ .. fhflI

through Mosinonni pa?sinS who is well known in the Falk 
his appearance^? N a va? nrd fIhat lands’is lhc f^1 of 0ur l0Cal ^ 
had changed him very much°Mr '° ^ ^ Fla"derS' r - 
Howan was one of the fifiem SEPTEMBER, 1918: According
fUI7!v°rs °f ihe crew of ihe ill toourlatestinformationbothToi
faiod California. he Marlin and Sidney Goss are pns-

Mr E McAtasney has been oners °f war.
in&'previoustoh'l?,'V^''nsho°I- DECEMBER, 1918: On Mon- 
ders In the f°'n6'oFlan- day morning lllh Novembe .
shire,* where”York' 19lg.318o'c'ock aSun ^ L
with his Brieadp encamped and this was a signal that an arm
gade Rifle Cham ? w°n. the Bri- stice had been signed . • ■ 
must be rememhi?^!!1^ 3,1(1 il Soon a^,er the f,rlng °t 
over 120 000d lhere were 8lin- theCathedral bells were ring' 

Not conten? u inS out the good news &■
ever, he was head tf how' Sampson was hooting conti 
Competitions and ,°f lhe Team 0usly* whether as a paean of J ) 
commendedbytheSpecia,,y or a desperate call to the ^ n
Officer. Well don^SiM an?mg e° 10 work- we cann0t ^miotic

• Falklands! men themselves were paIri 
greatest m enough to read the former me
greatest regret ing -*lQ it

compacts by Rear Admiral SirH. 
Harwood Each compact was in
scribed "With grateful thanks for 
devoted sendee from the Officers 
and Men of HMSExeter." Recipi
ents included Miss Gowans, Mrs 
Watson, Miss Mary Miller, Mrs 
Rose Fleuret, Miss Dot Aldridge, 
Miss Molly Bundes, Miss Jean 
Brechin, Mrs Marks, Miss Maud 
Duffin (now Mrs Sellis) Miss 
Nellie Hansen (now Mrs Hewitt) 
and Mrs Bella Bowles

On July25, 1940, a letter was 
printed from the UK Minister of 
Aircraft Production, Lord Beav- 
erbrook. This included the words: 
"With the money (£50,000 from 
colonial funds)we are enabled to 
add ten formidable fighter air
craft to our squadrons."

On August 2 and 3 the people 
of North Arm raised £73 11s for 
the war effort at a dance.

OTHER extracts from the Weekly 
News tell how Islanders worked at 
home to help the war effort 

October, 1939. saw the start 
of the Red Cross in Stanley.

On December 21, 1939, the 
paper reported, under the heading 
"Local Gifts for our Plucky Sail- 

" how 55 dozen eggs had been 
tl from Pebble Island for the 

crew of thedamaged warshipn/wo 
Exeter A bullock was promised 
for later and Mr Barton arranged 
for 96 packets of cigarettes to be 
distributed among the men.

OnAprillltWO.thc Weekly 
News described how Lieut Aid an
of the Royal Marines won a DSC
and on January 5, 1945. it re 
ported the wedding of Capt A. 
Toasc RM to Wren Cora Newing 

May 23,1940 saw the report 
being awarded powder

Christmas Budding 
with Tam or Brandy ButterOCTOBER, 1916: Norman Watt 

writes to say he is a pilot in the 
Royal Navy ranking as Flight Sub 

Norma Edwards is described !“leuI ^ ^nds the wor^ very 
as “hard” and Ambilo Financiero mleiflinS-
quotes from her election address: lhe sam^ issue reorts the
“I remember only the words of nj9''ernenls of the three Matthews
the president who continues to ? * dren, bom at Port Howard,
insist that the Islands will be Ar- i° . a nontenant in the Army 
gentine in the year 2,000 and that, emc® Corps had joined the
until the last elections, said all °/a 4-mg corps as an obser-
over the place that he was pre- va of*1cer on probation, 
pared to spill blood to recover Ldmund was an Assistant 
control...” provost Marshal attached to 1st

Eric Goss is remembered for Army HQ and Louisa had just 
the pan he played in the Argen- been trained as a Red Cross nurse 
tine surrender at Goose Green. He 
is described as “hard.”

^ -$■ -&■ T&

ors,
sent “Mince “Pie and Coffee

£11.95 inclusive
Make your bookings now 

Telephone: 21355
FEBRUARY,1917:Lieul.Barry
Girling. He has been in the thick

Il is with the of nurses
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RIGHT: Redfire 
is put through 
it's paces for the 
children's
benefit by
Sapper
Robinson

LEFT: Sapper 
Barr shows the
pupils the sort 
of things they 
may find - but 
mustn't touch

the children to tell but ms
%

never to touch \

JUNIOR and Infanl school children p w , .wrssrgsssr ffatsssssp' .esskvss. - ■*—* -t, ** ~» z^xt&ri^rF
^Ai&rtsyys S3&&s.*ttsunexploded ordnance. falcrio^K0111 'I’31 U uas ™ch Tomimdofniiv^h ehildron2?T<M,Scffort ,hc,adshadPul into

First of all Captain Tun Elliot, Of- on a mine •» a banS there than tostand teachers alike were invited mehinhnr lc„a. ICP100I?‘. ficer Commanding EOD. introduced It was «,nd ^ b,cnvn up! through the House of Horrors nh. though it was a bit of fun for the
himself to the children and briefed hands in tho *^)r,‘j,n8 to sec so many stacle course set tin in the school hill r ' rCn tlC(rC was. a scr'ous safety

tssssaaesr 2*£3&ssi2zz.JSSSS sssraxso-r-BVtracked vehicles, whilcothers were visit (0 ti C vPrT rcas°n for the lads' ■^*■■1 "'til j j

taken to meet Sgt Mark Cunliffc and B '' scho?1 
his display of mines and ordnance. Ihcchiidron. ? Mark's talk none of

To stan with the children were a closerinnL.00‘juPlhc° for of getting 
shown five anti-tank mines and fjvc display and touching the items on
anti-personnel mines and asked which ••£ thonoh. ,they thought were the most dangerous wi|| never in ' iWas Prcl,y scary' and I 
- to which they all replied anti-tank. \Vi|, remcm? , m,nes now because I 
simply because they were bigger- said seven voT lc?\v,l*lcy went bang,"

Mark soon corrected them ho*- When ask-ow °n Kal,e Tc&?art- 
ever, telling them that anti-personne a minc af o KCCJ » he would ever touch 
mines are more threatening to us be- y0ar ^ ^ seeing Mark's display six
cause they are'especially designe cause they explodcY'^ Sa'^’ no way

The display had been set up so the) Sapper p® 'ng back into the school 
were connected to mini explo®1' '• *her0ieof RFK«2???nc,cmons,raIcd
which produced unexpected bang. [pent Demolir.Y t ,?cmoleEcPnP-
the touch of a finger. K. ?°yal Enginoo '^ Fa,kland Islands

The idea bcin& that as Mark cs a»t.-tankT^ne?n 5:,nS,n°PickuPan
plained to the children how danger^ Next stop Wao 1? P,ay^ro;,ncJ-
» was to touch a mine, he would ^ereSappcrTnm heDSCh°o1 ,lbrary
that and cause a startling bang r'b . 11 ldren some nf ,niy Barrshowed the
front of them, all perfectly safe ^hundTncJ^ ,le!?.s Nvhich had
course. „ ,i£j J^ly ArgemfnJ« °nf'C[,nc,uding

"Kids are scared of bangs. * **en booby ,Ia"^un wh,ch bad once
Mark, "and so this is a good way10 c ^HowL
die message a cross." 10 *«« by having Sroupsiwerc PUI10

fc / 'aving a go on the'nerves of

ABOVE: Tanya
McCallum tries her 
hand at the "Nerves 
of Steel"

BELOW: Happily 
marching off to en
joy a ride around 
town in EOD's leg
endary BV

it is a

ABOVE: Sgt Mark Cunliffe 
helps put the "Don't touch"
message across with a few 
well timed bangs

LEFT: The youngsters wait 
to move on to the next 
attraction
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Pullout
LIBRARY
Wednesday:
9am-12.00/2.30pm-5.30 
Monday/Tuesdav/Thursdav:
9am -12.00/1.30pm -5.30pm
Friday:
9am - 12 noon
3.00pm-6.00pm
Saturday:
1.45pm-5.00pm

TREASURY
Mondav-Fridav:
8am-12.00/1.15pm-3.00pm

HOSPITAL PHARMACY 
Mornings: 10am-12noon 
Mondav/Wednesdav:
2.30pm-4.30pm
Tuesdav/Friaav:
Lpm-5.pm
Thursday:
1.50pm-3.50pm

CHURCH SERVICES TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS
CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY:8am Holy Communion 
10am Family Communion (first 
Sunday of every month - Family 
Sendee) 7pm Evening Prayer

TABERNACLE 
SUNDAY 10am, 7pm 
Sunday School 10am 
Prayer meeting: Monday 8pm 
ARK book shop, Saturdays 2-4pm

The times and heights of high and low tides (in metres) at 
Stanley. Time given is Stanley time.
For Camp, make the 
following changes: NJ r LIYIpLIx

Fox Bay +7hr 30m 
Roy Cove +3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard +2hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet +2hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is. +15m 
Port Stephens +2hrs 15m 
Hill Cove +3hrs 
Berkeley Sound + 11m 
Port San Carlos + 1 hr 55m 
Darwin Harbour -4m

13 0514 1400 0.1 
2040 1.61.8

SAT 1134 0.1
1810 1.7 17 0159 0.6

WED 0818 1.9
1450 0.2 
2133 1.5

2345 0.5

14 0559 1.9St. MARY'S 
SATURDAY 6pm 
SUNDAY 10am
DURING WEEK 9am every day

SUN 1222 0.1
1901 1.7 18 0246 0.7

THR 0910 1.8
1543 0.3 
2228 1.4

15 0029 0.5BEN’S TAXIKINGDOM HALL
(Jehovah’s Witnesses)
SUNDAY: 2pm Public talk 
2.45pm Watchtowcr Bible study 
THURSDAY 7.30pm

St. CUTHBERT'S (MPA) 
SUNDAY 7pm
MONDAY MORNINGS 6.30am

MON 0644 1.9SERVICE 1311 0.1
1950 1.6 19 0339 0.8

FRI 1006 1.6
1640 0.5 
2329 1.4

For the best 
rates in town, 

call 21437
MUSEUM
Tucsdav-Fridav:16 0113

TUES 0730
0.6

10.30-12.00/2.00-4.00pm 
Sunday:
10.00-12.00am_________

1.9

CLUBS AND CONTACTS
STANLEY YOUTH FOOT- ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUPSQUASH CLUB

Thursdays 5-9pm 
Contact Shaun Williams, 
Tel 21744 or Dik Sawle 
Tel 21414

BADMINTON CLUB
BALL CLUB Meetings every second Tuesday 

in KEMH Day Centre at 5.00pm
Mondays 7-9pm 
Thursdays 7-9pm
June Clark, Tel 21536 or 32185

Wednesdays 5-6pm, Saturdays 2- 
3pm Troyd Bowles, Tel 27355 FALKLAND ISLANDS RFD

CROSS ASSOCIATION 
New members welcome. Contact 
Secretary: Alison Hewitt, 21851
CANCER SUPPORT ft
AWARENESS GROUP 
Contact Shiralee Collins, 21597

or Rene Rowlands, Tel 21161 BASKETBALL CLUB 
Contact Gabby Ccballos, Tel:NETBALL CLUB

Mondays on rugby pitch from 5.30 Tuesdays 6-8pm, Sundays 10am 21491 
to 6.30'for the summer to midday , Friday - circuit train

ing 7-8pm
Marilyn Hall. Tel: 21538

RUGBY CLUB

JNR SCHOOL FOOTBALL
Term time only: Saturdays 10- 
11am Alan Wilson. Tel 21639

For all information contact
Gavin Clifton, Tel 21170

Leisure Centre - Term Time F.I. MOTORCYCLE
ASSOCIATION
Race meetings as advertised, new
members welcome
Contact Secretary Hainish
Wylie, Tel 22681, Fax 22643

Squash CourtsSports Hall

9.30-12.00am
5.00- 9.00pm
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm

Swimming Pool

9.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm

9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 9.00pm

9.00- 10.30pm
12.00- 1.00pm
6.00- 9.00pm

9.00- 5.00pm

10.00- 6.00pm

12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
10.00- 11.00am (parent/toddler)
12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
7.00- 8.00pm (ladies)
12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
7.00- 8.00pm (private hire)
5.30-8.00pm (public)

Mon

Tucs STANLEY FOLK CLUB 
Meets once a fortnight in the Globe 
Contact Liz on 21765 or Alan 
on 21019

★ Promote your club or group 
free with Penguin News 

Just phone on 22684 or drop 
in to our Ross Road office 

with details

9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm

Wed

Thurs

12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 6.00pm (public)
6.00- 7.00pm (adults)
7.00- 8.00pm (private)
9.00- 4.00pm (public)
4.00- 5.00pni (adults)
10.00- 5.00pm (public)
5.00- 6.00pm (adults)

Fri

r "i
I USEFUL NUMRFRS 
-Police Station 
I KEMH 
■ EOD
^Veterinary Office 27366 ^

i9.00- 5.00pm

10.00- 6.00pm
Sat 27222 . 

27328 I 
22229Sun l
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YOUR SSVC TELEVISION PROGRAMMES I I

7 55 The Bill »s*«
8.50 Holiday Outings Switzerland 6.40 Cable Jukebox
9.05 Frank Stubbs Promotes 6.55 Scene Here
10.30 The Real McCoy 7.25 Coronation Street Liz faces a lonely birthday. Vera's luck
11.00 Screenplay Firsts: Like/Dislike Showcase drama bv a appears t0 be chanSinS 
director new to television. An essay provokes a serious family 7.50 The Bill 
disagrecj^ent 8.15 Whickcr's World: The Sun King Alan Whicker travels to
H-15 O South Africa to meet one of the world's archetypal self-made
FRIDAY November 18 millionaires - Sol Kerzner - one of Africa's richest and most
2 15 Knots Landing powerful men owning hotels and casinos around the world as well
3:00 Pot Black a9SnbSUThinnrh!‘fCi,y
lia FUixrtTc CaatStlC l0-00 BBC News
410 Get Your Own Back ll’oo ^n.^crsoIlTalks Back .
i^Rluo Pofor H-y0 The Friday Horror Film: Millenium (1989) Kris

" c rp, «/ . vr , Kristofferson stars in this sci-fir adventure as an airline crash
4.55 The Week on Newsround investigator who falls in love with a woman from 1,000 in the
5.05 Bad Influence Computers and video games future, who seeks to save her people from extinction by
5.25 Home and Away Irene jumps to conclusions about Fin's repopulating the future with pre-aircrash victims from the past

.SATURDAY November 13
10.00 Run the Risk
10.25 What's Up Doc (New) Andy Crane, Yvette Fielding and 
Pat Sharpe present a line-up of star guests, chart music and 
cartoon action
12.30 Wildbunch
12.45 Top of the Pops
1.15 Grandstand Including: Snooker and Racing
6.15 Cable Jukebox
6.25 Big Break
6.55 Noel's House Party (New)
7.55 Blind Date
8.45 Casualty
9.35 Quantum Leap 
10.20 Tarrant's Ten Years on TV 
10.50 BBC News 
11.10 Match of the Day
12.15 Danny Baker After All

TUESDAY November 16
2.15 Food and Drink (New)
2.45 The Clothes Show
3.35 Holiday Outings Romany Caravan
3.40 Rubbish - King of the Jumble
3.50 Toxic Crusaders
4.15 Spacevets
4.30 Blue Peter
5.00 Byker Grove
5.25 Home and Away Sally finds Fin's pills, but is sworn to 
secrecy
5.50 Strike It Lucky Presented by Michael Barrymore
6.15 Emmerdale
6.40 Cable Jukebox 
6.55 Scene Here
7.25 Brighton Belles
7.50 The Bill
8.15 Birds of a Feather
8.45 World in Action 
9.10 Harry
10.00 BBC News
10.30 First Tuesday Ten years ago a horrific act of violence 
occurred which continues to haunt US policy on intervention 
around the world. More than 200 US Marines, sent to Beirut as 
part of a multi-national peacekeeping force, were killed in their 
sleep by a suicide bomber. This is the story fo the men, their 
mission and their massacre told by survivors of the bombing
11.20 Rugby Special

SUNDAY November 14
10.00 Tiny Toons Adventures
10.20 The O-Zone 
10.35 Cartoon Time
10.50 Children's Ward
11.15 Top Gear
11.45 The ITV Chart Show
12.15 Scene Here
12.45 Telly Addicts
1.15 Sweet Inspiration
1.50 Tomorrow's World
2.20 Brookside Jimmy joins Brian's scheme. Barry makes a 
proposition to Anna and Charles talks himself into trouble 
3.10 The Sunday Match Birmingham City v Millwall
6.00 Challenge Anneka
6.55 The Simpsons Cartoon fun with Homer and Bart
7.20 Cable Jukebox
7.30 Eastendcrs Janine is slightly more enthusiastic about her 
birthday party when Pat and Frank elect her older brother, Ricky, 
to organise it. But will they regret leaving him in charge?
8.30 The Upper Hand
8.55 London’s Burning (New) Blackwall fire station is back in 
business with the men and women of Blue Watch ready for the 
next blaze
9.50 BBC News
10.05 One Foot in the Grave
10.35 Have I Got News For You (New) Angus Deayton hosts 
this satirical quiz which examines the week's news events
11.05 Scotsport
11.55 Snooker

YOUR FIBS PROGR AMMRS f

SATURDAY November 13
6.03 A Fishbone of Fairytales
6.30 Children’s Comer
7.30 Weather, flights, announcements
7.45 Sports Roundup
8.00 Rockers and Rollers
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 Wives and Daughters
10.00 News BFBS
SUNDAY November 14
5.03 Master Mix
5.30 Archers’ Omnibus
6.36 Weather, flights, announcements
6.45 Sweepstake results
7.00 Church Service
8.00 Sports Roundup 
8.15 The Folk Show
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 Repeat of Weather and flights 
9.32 Book Club
10.00 News BFBS
MONDAY November 15
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
5.03 The Archers

5.18 The Late Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 Talking About Music
7.00 Keys to Creativity
7.30 News and Sport
7.36 Weather, flights, announcements
8.00 Announcers Choice
9.00 News Desk
9.30 Weather and flights (rpt)
9.32 News Magazine (rpt)
10.00 News BFBS

9.00 News Desk from the BBC 
9.32 Country Crossroads
10.00 News BFBS 
WEDNESDAY November 17
10.00 News
10.03 Ten of the Best
11.15 People of the Pacific Century
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 Mysterious Circumstances
7.00 Comparing Notes
7.30 News & Sport
7.36 Weather, flights, announcments
8.00 Variations with Stephen Palmer
9.00 Weather and flights (rpt)
9.32 Repeat of News Magazine
10.00 News BFBS 
THURSDAY November 18
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Special Requests

5.30 On Stage: Cliff Richard
6.30 28th Cambridge Festival

7.30 News and Sport
7.36 Weather, flights, announcements
8.00 Pot Luck with Myrium
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 Pot Luck cont.
10.00 News BFBS

FRIDAY November 19
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport
12.10 Lunchtime announcements
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show'
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 Calling the Falklands
7.00 Country Crossroads
7.30 News & Sport
7.36 Weather, flights, announcements
8.00 Friday Hour
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 Weather and flights (rpt)
9.32 News Magazine (rpt)
10.00 News BFBS

WEDNESDAY November 17
2.15 Scene Here
2.40 Take the High Road
3.10 Comedy Classics: The Good Life
3.40 Old Bear Stories
3.50 The Pig Attraction Puppets and puppetry 
4.20 Star Pets
4.35 Hartbcat
4.50 Woof
5.15 Home and Away Shane's cleaning punishment becomes a 
fiasco
5.50 The $64,000 Question
6.15 Jimmy's
6.40 Cable Jukebox
6.55 Holiday Outings Sicily
7.0 5 Coronation Street Gypsy Maud Grimes sets up shop in the 
Rovers. Can she really predict Curly's future?
7.30 Two Point Four Children
8.10 The European Match
10.00 BBC News
10.30 Screen One: Wide Eyed and Legless The marriage of 
Deric and Diana is a successful one and seems sure to survive 
even when Diana is struck down by a mysterious illness. When 
Deric meets novelist Aileen Armitage matter become compli
cated, but not in a predicatable fashion. Starring Julie Walters 
and Jim Broadbent

TUESDAY November 16
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
5.03 The Archers
5.18 CD of the Evening
5.30 Classic Albums: Hotel California
6.30 Calling the Falklands
7.00 20 Questions
7.30 News and Sport BFBS
7.36 Weather, flights, announcements
8.00 Walkin' the Blues
8.30 Strike Up the Band

AND OVER TO BFBSMONDAY November 15
2.15 Mastcrchcf
2.50 The Earth Dweller's Guide
3.15 Family Fortunes
3.40 Alphabet Castle
3.50 Bodger and Badger
4.05 Finders Keepers Game show for young teenagers
4.30 Owl TV
5.00 Stingray
5.25 Home and Aw'ay Fin resorts to a stupid measure to enable 
her to study
5.50 Wheel of Fortune
6.15 The Krypton Factor
6.40 Cable Jukebox
6.55 Keeping Up Appearances
7.25 Coronation Street The Platt children suffer the sharp side 
of Percy's tongue
7.50 Lovejoy
8.40 The Big Stoity Current affairs series
9.05 Soldier, Soldier
10.00 BBC News
10.30 Viewpoint 93
11.20 Rory Bremncr - Who Else?
11.50 Film *93

• • •

News of the Day 1430 Lunchtime Show (cont.) 1445 Sports Round-up 1503 
Lunchtime Show (cont.) 1603 Richard Allinson 1703 The Archers 1718 FIBS 
1803 BFBS Gold 1903 Jamie Gordon 2003 Rockola
OOoJjamesWatt 0403 Richard Allinson 0503 Gold 0615 Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the Day 0900 Newsplus 1103 BFBS Squad (cont.) 1200 Ncws/FIBS 
announcements 1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1310 Lunchtime Show 
Idnft Main News of the Day 1430 Lunchtime Show (cont.) 1445 Sports Round- 
un 1603 Richard Allinson 1703 The Archers 1718 FIBS 1803 BFBS Gold 1903 
Jamie Gordon 2103 Rodigan 2303 BFBS Gold: Dave Windsor 
THURSDAY
0003 James Watt 0403 Richard Allinson 0503 Gold 0615 Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the day 0715 Breakfast Show 0830 DBS splits for News Magazine 
0900 Newsplus 0915 Natalie Haughton 1103 BFBS Squad (cont.)1200 News/ 
FIBS announcements 1215 The Archers 1230 Anglofile 1310 Lunchtime Show 
1400 Main News of the Day 1430 Lunchtime Show (cont.) 1503 Lunchtime 
chnw front )1445Spoits Roundup 1603 Richard Allinson 1703 The Archers 
1718 FIBS 1803 BFBS Gold 1903 Jamie Gordon 2103 In Concert 2303 BFBS

Sss-sms'tSI
1800 David Rodigan 1903 Steve Mason Experience 2103 Jol
SUND**aSS*C <“oncert

iwSsSSSsSSS
Andy Peebles
SUsft TimCS Watt 0403 Richard Allinson 0503 W°BH^
Sm°7,hought for the Day 0900 Newsplus 0915 N3 311® 8 ^ 1230 BFBS 
gquad (com.) 1200 News/ FIBS announcements 1215 ine a Roundup
Aff01^ *3*a Lunchtime Show: Colin MacDona 1718 <8® 1803
Rrn?°°n Sllow 160J Richard Allinson 1703 The A
Tuesday 1903 Jamie Gordon 2103 MarcTy,ey 2
Fra°ncJa,reS Watt 0403 Richard Allinson 0503 Gold ^,^915 Natalie 
li?«nC|IS Co,li”Ss °650 Thought for the Day 090CL^Pcementsl2l5The

MacDonald M00 Main

THURSDAY November 18
2.15 Strathblair
3.05 Northern Arts
3.15 Survival The crew of a Hercules aircraft and a helicopter 
combine in a daring operation to save a herd of roan antelope
3.40 The Family-Ness
3.45 The Raggy Dolls
4.00 Sooty & Co.
4.20 Legends of Treasure Island
4.45 Art Attack Neil Buchanan goes wild with art
5.00 Byker Grove
5.25 Home and Away Shane makes a shock discovery about the 
missing bracelet 
5.50 Gamesmaster
6.15 Emmerdale
6.40 Cable Jukebox
6.55 The Generation Game

Gold
fmnvlames Watt 0403 Richard Allinson 0503 Gold 0615 Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the Dav 0900 Newsplus 0915 Natalie Haughton 1003 BFBS Squad 

trick Eadc 1103 BFBS Squad (cont.) 1200 News/FIBS announcements 1215 
The Archers 1230 Sitrep 1310 Lunchtime Show 1400 Main News of the Days KsasKs nS ana
1903 Jon Knighton Music and Sport 2200 Richard Allinson 2300 BFBS Gold
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CladdingrviPis
W$2

Physical Properties
TIMBRON has a similar density 
to wood (0,4 - 0,8 gr/cc) and can 
be sawed, nailed, screwed, 
drilled, sanded, glued andjointed 
using normal woodworking tools 
and machinery
TIMBRON, unlike hardwood, is 
fire resistant, U.V. resistant, in
sect and water resistant and it 
will not warp or split with age. 
With all of these additional prop
erties it is ideal for kitchen, bath
room and external cladding ap
plications

Fire Protection
Fire resistance according to dif
ferent European standards is ob- 
tained by incorporation of highly 
effective fire retardants and the 
products of combustion are no 
more noxious thanthose of wood

Shiplap cladding

150mm width
ONLY

£13.99 LENGTH Colouration
TIMBRON colours are made 
using organic and inorganic pig
ments which permit a very high 
stability in exposure to U.V. lightAlso in stock all trims and 

tanalised battens
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AS I SKE IT By Gail Steen
Of dinosaurs and tourists

. Tins basic facility was success-
IstMsjutf stubborn pride? They fully hindered last year by public 

say pride iocs before a fall. All this outcry. It says a lot for the power of 
splitting hairs leads to is a tangled the people when we can effectively 
web of our own making. block a too. but then that onto takes

1 am not advocating any official so much outpouring of effective 
ambassador/long term LAD1-type roughagetntotheappropnalechan- 
deal, just your run of the mill short nels. 
term visitor. Using current means 
of travel.

The few Argentine people liv
ing in the Falklands appear to be
well integrated and generally well as such. Each visit reveals another 
liked, a pan of our community, aspect of our history'. A credit to the 
They have not been reporied to curator and staff. It is probably the 
sprout horns at each full moon or best tourist attraction afterourwild- 
appear to have any other alien fca- life, which, thankfully, we humans 
lures. Maybe they have family or have not yet managed to spoil. But 
friends who. if the political climate give us time, we will probably get 
were more flexible, would visit. 1 around to it. 
also think relatives of the men bur- Anther pleasant informative in-
icd in the A rgen t inc cemetery shou Id novation was the Harbour Walk, 
be allowed to visit whenever they But what have they done to it?

All goes well until you reach the 
Argentines are not an alien spe- east end of town. Then the vista 

cies, although some of their Gov- before you suddenly changes, heaps 
emmentsdinosaurean political ideas of nibble to negotiate, wide ditches 
and tactics should be left securely in to leap, a swampy bit to aqua-plane, 
the past. because the natural drainage has

We often hear the phrase "The been blocked.
Argentines are trying to win the hi fact the area as far east as the 
hearts and minds of the Islanders". Market Garden would do nicely as 
Never mind the hearts, but maybe a training ground for the Resident 
we should be looking at winning a Infantry Company, 
few minds.

BY Rosemary Wilkinson ©

Shearing's here - kill or 

cure time for the Boss
We could all be ambassadors for 
our country without going any
where.

WITH all this talk about Stephen 
Spielburg's blockbuster movie 
"Jurassic Park" and dinosaurs fea
turing in so many aspects of life at 
the moment, it makes one think the 
extinction of thisspecies is regarded 
with regret.

If some mega-rich degenerates 
did decide to fund a spot of cloning 
and if the Loch Ness monster docs 
exist, I expect she/he would appre
ciate a playmate to frolic with.

But frolics, clips of amber and 
DNA cloning aside, some ideas 
would be better assigned to the 
Jurassic period. Like the dinosaur 
they have long outlived their use
fulness.

One that springs to mind now 
that the tourist season is upon us, is 
the ridiculous restrictive measures 
that were imposed on tour opera
tors last year.

Pressure was pul on them to 
ensure cruise ships did not come 
direct to the Falkland Islands from 
Argentina. Apparently there is no 
legal requirement on their part to 
comply, but councillors decreed 
they did.

Is this a classic case of shooting 
oneself in the foot?

Tourists of any nationality mean 
extra revenue. Would it really mat
ter if Argentine tourists came to the 
Falklands? What better way to sow 
afewseeds of doubt about the poli
cies of their Government? Recog
nition of our lack of intransigent 
behaviour and what irony - Argen
tine tourists contributing to our 
economy while their Government 
attempts to deplete it.

Just think of the opportunities to 
put forward our views, a captive 
audience, that comes to us, that pays 
us and with good PR literature, ex
hibitions and lectures, listens to us.

The Argentine tourist pre '82 
was a prolific spender.

In my opinion the fact that Ar
gentine people visited the Islands 
before the war did not cause it, that, 
was caused mainly by the flat-footed 
politicians making the wrong deci
sions. catering to the bellicose am
bitions of military dinosaurs like 
Galtieri and his henchmen.

At the moment an Argentine 
with a passport other than Argen
tine, or of dual nationality, can visit. 
Just because they have this advan
tage does not mean they are any less 
Argentine. Are we any less Falk
land Islanders because wehold Brit-

quickening niinulc by minute. SuzukiqOtk'itoglm.h^inmndjd v,n! mu'd'em

SSpSy= 2KS££p« 1
things look good in that direc- soon however, with the wind in
,ion. but shearing time is almost his favour, he found himself tery tomato soup at present, re- 
uponus. pushing virtually all 1200 sheep lenting occasionally to spew

Tins entails the usual panic- into the next-door (smaller) forth a clearer but still tinted 
stricken baking sessions to top camp. supply. I'm going ginger (invol-
up the freezer on my part, and There was a price to pay for untarily) each time I wash my 
much brow-wrinkling on the his initi3tivc though. After h3irt and have reverted to strip- 
Boss's as he works out the logis- bouncing across balsam bogs for washing from the basin, 
tics of solo shearing. four hours hes walking around All our drinking water has to

Oncegathered.thehoggsand bent over like Neanderthal Man, be filtered, but even this treat- 
shearlings (which ran together creaking audibly in every- bone. ment doesn't produce clear liq- 
this year) have to be drafted and I daren't even use the word "strag- uid. The filtered water has to be 
held separately. Too many sheep gling" in his hearing just yet. left for the orange dregs to settle
in any one paddock is a bad Shearing will either supple before we can pour off the top
thing, but a man can only shear the Boss up or finish him off layer and jettison the rest. Isup- 
so many in a day. altogether, but we can’t afford to pose it's a problem of rural life

Waiting roughies need decent pay contract shearers this year, we have to accept until our fi-
grazing, but clippies need it even As he gets back trouble, he's nances improve and we can in-
more and simply must run out invested in a Baby Bouncer type stal a new holding tank and wa- 
straight into good shelter. There back support which will be sus- ter line, 
arc only a few paddocks avail- pended above the shearing floor. A problem we can’t postpone
able, and some of these have I'm dying to see him use it. but do dealing with is mice-I’d thought
stud sheep or mutton in them. It's hope he gets the thing set up we were living in a rodent-free
a bit like playing draughts, with properly, otherwise he could end zone until I moved a feed sack
flocks of sheep rather than up going Boing Boing like last week and found a heap of
counters. No wonder the Boss is Zcbedcc of Magic Roundabout, empty husks plus loads of mini-

cvery time a sheep struggles... droppings. I can’t sack the cats 
After shearing there's noth- for negligence to duty, as this 

ing like a good bath to soothe particular shanty is permanently

If only this energy could be chan
nelled into other more worthwhile barred to them in case someone 

ends up as a frizzled catburger 
on top of the large battery bank, 
so I've brought a snazzy modem 
plastic mouse trap. ("No bait 
needed; contains an attractant").

So far my tally is two foolish 
adult mice and one unwary teen
ager; I would probably have 
caught several more by now but 
the trap is so sensitive it's diffi
cult to set up. Steady hands and 
lots of spare time are needed to 
re-set the thing each time, and at 
present I've got neither.

The new trap's super-sensi
tivity has caused it to go off by 
itself a few times. At least, I 
think that's what's happened. It 
could be that the mice are getting 
wise to it and organising sabo
tage sessions:

"Okay, you guys, form a cir
cle around the killing machine 
and when I say 'Blow' then puff 
as hard as you can. 1...2...3...

"Hold on folks...."
"This isn't a game, young 

Frederick. When I say 'Blow' 
then ruddy well blow, or I'll use 
you to spring the thing.

"Right now, once more. 
1...2...3... Blowwwwww!!!!"

ventures.
The museum certainly qualifies

Our taps are producing a wa-

ish passports?
Oh! But hang about. What if 

one was a spy, or saboteur intent on 
putting a bomb under the seat of 
Government (though at times when 
they are dragging their feet on an 
issue it's tempting).

Hmmm. dodgy situation. Be re
alistic - what exactly are they going 
to see, or find out? They probably 
know all they need to. Anyway, 1 
doubt spies always come in the na
tionality of their country- - be a bit 
overt would it not? If any had the 
mentality'of an IRA terrorist I doubt 
present security would identify 
them. Airport security’ for the DAP 
flight is not exactly sophisticated.

Talking of spies and such like, 
how does Mr di Telia get his Pen
guin News in time to enjoy it with 
his bedtime cocoa on Saturday 
night?

want.

I have been told someone was 
We have convinced a good ma- bury-ing a cable. My old dog did not

jority of Britons, now let’s go one know what he was about either, he 
step further. That’s where the prob- used to dig holes everywhere when 
lem really lies. burying a bone. The trouble was he

But what of other tourists, the could never find it again. Result - 
ones hold ing more acceptable pass- another round of frantic hole dig- 
pons? What does Stanley offer ging. 
them? The fact that we are here and 
we are beautiful could wear a bit

preoccupied.
He had another success with 

the young sheep this year,So what could be done to im-
Sticking to this "No Argentine 

will set foot on these Islands until
prove things? What about that long 

thin. At the present rate of progress running exhibition depicting life in 
I doubt the long-awaited shelter 
toilet facility at the jetty landing 
will be operational this season.

they drop their claim" attitude, is 
not only unrealistic, it’s hypocriti
cal. Argentines have set foot here, a

the Falklands? Those lectures? 
Video/slide shows? Tourists are 
eternally curious about ourlifestyle
- past and present.

In the short term how about a 
simple bill board style map of 
Stanley erected at the jetty head, 
with relevant information and places 
of interest clearly marked. This 
should not tax the Tourist Board 
too much, admittedly a trifle 
upmarket to those tourist type in- 
fonnation symbols tacked up in 
obscure places. Did you spot the 
one of the fence at the John Street/ 
Philomel Street junction? Quite 
appropriate I thought - next to a 
vacant lot!!

If the tourist becomes extinct 
like the dinosaur, maybe in the fu
ture archeologists will discover a 
few clips of solidified effluent, scat
tered in the outflow area of their 
latest archeological discovery. That 
ancient site of cultural interest, that 
will turn out to be the tourist facility
- a phenomenon unknown in their

STANLEY SERVICES LTD
and

POWER-
FULLGuest I^ouse & Restaurant

offers accommodation at an affordable price to 
R 'n' Rs and Residents TEL:Double rooms 

Single rooms
Group bookings (more than 4 persons) £12 per person, per night

Also evening meals to order - Snacks for lunches each day 
Afternoon teas upon request

Phone Emmas on 21056 or Nicki at MPA, phone 76691 

There is always a welcome

£27.50 per night 
£15.00 per night

"NEVER RNOwTnGLYUNDERSOLD"era.
In these clips might lurk rem

nants of that extinct species known 
as tourists, from which scientists 
may attempt yet another spot of 
DNA cloning.
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More thanks and praise
for Teddv AddgciIsee a long convoy of trucks re- W M m |

niniing from delivering aid to the islands to raise money for this VP,re r ,, ■ ■
Bosnia. I was even more pleased convoy, and would like lo con- ; , 0IDwar.m t-roalia and lat- nccu. regardless of religious or 
to sec several trucks proudly dis- gratulatccvcryone.particularlvSn Cvin Bpsnia-Herzcgovina. ethnic background, also helping 
playing signs that they had been Howes-Mitchell on all their wnrlr u i ••°nallon willgo towards the hard-pressed families who are 
sponsored by the people of the The convoy was an impressive hSiin3^ 7ays' th? hclP ,n many cases housing displaced 
Falkland Islands. sight! mprcss.ve he displaced people and refugees people.

I have learned, from back is- James Marrow, Oxford r™,- "v n?W in , [}c rcfu8ccs arc lon8inS for
sues of Penguin News sent by my This letter has been sent to the nv’!! ^V' 1S,bcnik1 and lbcd?y whcn lbcy can relum 10»»• “°< *» —" asstssr*/? ssr&sszsts.SffSttna: ^jsziuzst r* ,r™

To iho nnnnin nf ti c n i . «.ere killed ,n fighting: Lorena & For all of these people, num-
■ I e people of the Falkland Silvana Krajsic and Danijel bering more than 600.000, it is a 
s a,n s‘ ,, , Gradeak. great source of hope and comfort

l would like lo thank you for The Croatian Church Trust in to know that people - especially 
??lnnn • F 8c.ncrous donation England responds directly to the those of the Falkland Islands who 
io.UUu raised from the Teddy Church Caritas Charily organisa- live so far away - arc thinking of 
Mission Appeal - for relief aid to lion in Zagreb, who administer them and praying for them, 
the many people who arc suffer- relief through local representa- Please accept my deepest grad
ing the continued affects of two lives. They help all who arc in hide on their behalf.
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Glad to see 

racing days 

switched
I WAS pleased to sec Canon 
Palmer's Icitcr on behalf of the 
Church Council and I am also 
pleased to hear that the horse rac
ing is now to take place on Mon
day December 27.

Shops opening on Sundays I 
never have agreed with, in my 
opinion it is nothing but greed 
which causes them to do so!

I congratulate Cathy Halliday 
on her letter. I am heartily fed up 
with Gail Steen's dangerous ram- 
blings!

I am grateful and always will 
be, for what Britain is still doing 
for us. Also 1 think praise should 
goto the United Slates for all they 
did for us in 1982. I hope the 
American statesmen who have, I 
a,yi told, been invited to visit us, 
will do so soon.
Kitty Bertrand,
Stanley

Stop double standards 

for Camp and Stanley
WHAT earnings do Campers ersbeingable to claim housing, I would say to Luxton, Lee
pay tax on? Or is this another travel, food and fuel before tax, and others: If the rate is £4.64
anomaly between Camp and exactly the same as Camp work- an hour, or whatever, then pay
Stanley? crs.or do wc carr>’00 thc dou“ that rate in cash, fix prices for

blc standards? rent, fuel, food and travel and
then allow the worker to find 
his own level of expenditure de-sSS —

levied on this sum. constituency and should be able lhc snmc-as <hc work" in
Could wc sec Stanley work- to claim housing, food, fuel and

travel before tax.
Stanley has to do. 
Semi Benny

When Boxing Day is the 27th n wr.0i<
I HANK you for your fair and I should like to point out to the / II | 111 I I I H \i |
accurate reporting of thc Cathe- editor of Penguin News that this ■ w ^
cral request to the Stanley Sports year Boxing Day is on Monday, . - ■ ■

ess* ■ not earthshaking
i:tc s& ^kssssl.

ul 8racious decision to re-sched- 26th Dcci Chris- Pcn°uin News, and to others ex- expressed to me over a moderate
^ the horse racing (and its ac- Day- in honour of the first Chris nyu ^ ^ increaseinthepcnnanentpopula-
ompanyjHg betting) to Boxing nan martyr. tion, is misplaced. It would be
ay - Monday, December 27. Canon Stephen Palmer My suggestion of a population more appropriate if it were un-

of 5,000 within ten years docs not ioadccj onto Councillor Nonna 
mean 5.000 people suddenly de- Edwards who spoke on FIBS of a 
scending on Stanley and march- jong terrn> temporary population 
ing down Ross Road demanding of ^Q.OOO to 15,000". My 700 
jobs and houses. new families pale into insignifi-

A resident populate of 5.000 canee alon8side fifrea likel',at- 
amounts to 700 new families, ap- 10 those who thought my last
nroximately. 700 new families letter to Penguin News, sour 
over ten years is hardly earth- grapes", I have to say it was not. 
shaking. And providing the jobs My low poll indicated that voters 
and houses are here first, new were worried by jny ideas and 
families will not createuneinploy- frightened to death I might suc- 
ment or housing shortages. The cccd in carrying them out. That 
details on how the whole thing people can think I am so capable 
mi°ht have worked were explained >s rather gratifying, 
in my second election speech on Jennifer Jones,
FIBS. (If you missed it phone or Stanley

r:/-
VOTED BEST PICK-UP OF 1993 BY THE GOOD VAN GUIDE.

The best pick-up of 1 993 comes in four versions. All have maximum load 

a 2.5 litre turbo 
power by 26% to 86 bhp.

capacities of over 1 tonne. The latest 4WD
model is powered by 
by 37% anddiesel engine. Torque has been increased

On view this week at
STANLEY SERVICES 

STATION
PHILOMEL STOREA Tourist Excursion Centre • Stanley - Falkland Islands

holiday next year?/^rc you thinking of going 
If so, then let us assist you with your travel arrangements.

Ihe Ml,., have you mcl at Brize Norton by a Kelper aad dr''^l t° 
he Nal»onal Express coach station, where your onward journey 

will be previously booked.

„ Inquiries arc welcome —

overseas on

MITSUBISHI
motors 1mdesigned to be ■jldrovem

mMmMm M
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Walsall thanks the childrenCrafty Haberdasher}' 
are pleased to announce that we 
shall re-commence trading on Mon
day November 15.
Situated within the Beauchene 
Shopping Complex (next to Errol's 
Hairdresser).
Opening hours: Monday-Friday 
9am-12noon. Saturday 10am-4pm

THE children of the Infant & Junior 
School were officially thanked for 
theirefforts in raising money for the 
Convoy of Hope to Croatia on 
Thursday.

Su Howes-Mitchell presented 
the school with a certificate sent 
from the town of Walsall, who or
ganised the convoy.

Su, who has only recently re
turned from Croatia, told the chil
dren about the convoy and the aid 
their work had helped to provide. 
Left: Su hands the certificate over 
to Peter Burnard

• HUMANITARIAN AID
• CONVOY TO CROATIA

>*' ONSORCO BY■

FALKLAND ISLANDS 
O COMMUNITY

Job Vacancy
Camp Education has an immediate 
vacancy for a part-time Office Clerk/ 
Secretary'.
Further details and an application 
form can be obta ined from the Camp 
Education Supervisor. Completed 
application forms should be returned 
to the EstablishmentsSecretary. Sec
retariat by 4,30pm on Tuesday No
vember 16.

•sr AND

‘ JFAl Kl11' . r. t*
V

mZ*

'3a4!'.m
Start of season 

for Stanley XI
Outdoor 

market for 

ChristmasJob Vacancy
The Medical Department has a va
cancy for a Casualty Nurse to be 
trained to Combat Medical Techni
cian level.
Please contact the Chief Nursing 
Officer for details and an applica
tion form. Completed forms should 
be returned to the Establishments 
Secretary'. Secretariat by 4.30pm on 
Monday November 22.

CLEAR your cupboards out be
fore Christmas! The pre-Christ
mas Flea Market will be held on 
Sunday November 28 from2-4pm.

Stalls will be set up in the 
Junior School playground (if the 
weather is bad they will be moved 
in to the School Hall).

Anyone wanting, .stall should 
contact Alison Howe or Anya 
Cofre.

THE Stanley First Eleven will play 
a team from H.M.S. Newcastle on 
Sunday at 3.00pm.

This will be Stanley's first 
match of the outdoor football sea
son, so get up to the football pitch 
(west end of the racecourse) and 
support your team.

The selection match for the 
Stanley team was held last night.

Meanwhile, the Stanley Serv

ices League is well underway. On 
Tuesday November 9, the Falk
land Islands Defence Force had a 
great victory'overMustangs. beat
ing them 7-1.

Forthcoming league fixtures 
are as follows:
November 16 Rangers v F.I.D.F. 
November 19 Rangers v Redsox 
November 23 Redsox v Mustangs 
November 26 Rangers v Mustangs 
Round Two:
November 30 Redsox v Rangers 
December 3 F.I.D.F. v Mustangs 
December 7 Mustangs v Redsox 
December 10 Rangers v F.I.D.F. 
December 14 Mustangs v Rangers 
December 17 F.I.D.F. v Redsox

For sale
Caravan with furniture 

£6,000 ono
Inquiries to Javne or Andrew on 

21902

MPA players
THE following people were inad
vertently left out of the list of 
badminton players who competed 
in last week’s tournament at Mount 
Pleasant: Alan Steen, Boyd 
Watson. John Baitcrsby, Lyn 
Brownlee

r THANKS to all the doctors and 
nurses for their wonderful help in 

the delivery of our daughter. 
Camille

lan, Angela, Robin and Grahainj
Ped’s Joinery and Building

.Services
For small building works, exten
sions. refurbishment. Design and 
drawings can be part of the job.

Tel 21663 aaswerphone.
Fax 21913

Bovd Watson

Hot shots on the rangeHappy 22nd birthday for 
yesterday, 12th November 

From all at
Customs & Immigration RESULTS of the lastest Rifle Association shoots are as follows: 

October 31. 500 & 900 yds
K. Aldridge90, M. Pole-Evans 83. T. McCallum 83. S. Smith 83, Susan

Whitney 83
November 7. 1 Ords at 300yds. 7
rds at 500 yds
S. Smith 78. K. Aldridge 75. T. 
Pettersson 74. H. Ford 73. G. 
Cheek 71

There will be no shooting on 
Sunday November 14 due to the 
Remembrance Service held at the 
Cenotaph.____________________

Your FYiendlv Plumber 
Southern Heating is at your service 

24 hours a day. 
Just get on the 

phone to Trevor 
(21638) 

whenever you 
need a plumber - 

day or night

THANKS to all the staff at 
the KEMH for the safe 

delivery of Lesley 
From Shiela and Ian

Thank you to all our friends for 
the lovely presents and cards. 

From Alan, Anglea, Robin. 
Graham and Camille

THANKS to all our family 
and friends for their cards 

and gifts
from Sheila and Ian

To Granny
'Ihank you for coming all the 
way from Zimbabwe to look 

after me, loveCamille

PUBLIC NOTICE FROM WF.ST STOREFOR SAIF.
Change of phone no.s - Will our 
customers please note the Foodl lall 
is now 27664. Gallery 27662

10-acre plot - known as Willow, 
(below Coach House)

Two Wyseplan building, fully 
furnished, comprising 3 bed
rooms, living room, kitchen, 
batliroom and seperate toilet.

Peat stove, generator and water 
pump.

Suitable for weekend or 
permanent use. £15,000 

Phone Val or Celia Berntsen, 
31308

Applications are invited from qualified nurses to Fill several 
vacancies which will arise at the King Edward VII 

Memorial Hospital in early 1994

Applications will be considered from SRN/SCM, SRN staff nurses 
and EN (G) S.

Salary ranges from £12,540 per annum in Grade G4 to £17.520 per 
at the top of Grade G5. entry' point being dependent on 

qualifications and experience.

Interested persons should contact the Chief Nuising Officer, Mrs 
Mandy Heathman. at the King Edward VII Memorial Hospital for 
further details and an application form.

Completed forms should be returned to the Chairman, 
Senior Appointments Board, Secretariat by 4,30pm on 

Friday 19th November 1993

FOR SAI.F.
2Technics I00W speakers (£150), 
Good auality ladies and gents 
clothes (size 48"waist). Ring 27433 
working hours_______

annum FOR SAI F.

8.3 Cu. Ft Fridge-Freezer as new. 
£400 ono 

Telephone 41095.

K.D. BIRTWLSTLE
Dairy Farmer. Stunstcad Farm, Tranden. Colne, Lancs.

For all your seperator requirements, spares, repairs and replacements 
For the price of a stamp drop me a line and see what we can do

. Sunley. Filkland Islands
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Oil talks with BA 'fairly soon'
MINISTERofStatc, David Heathcoat-Amory, The seismic surveys would be published around the Islands." 
has outlined to FIBS his ideas on how talks on early next year and the commercial companies 
oil with Argentina should proceed.

He told Patrick Watts that as he saw it, the stage which would involve drilling, 
licence and taxation system, depletion policy At that stage it would make sense to discuss
and ownership would remain British, but there with Argentina the eventual exploitation of the
would be agreement with Argentina on the oil which could take place early next century. selling it and that was a huge undertaking. It
commercial side-profit sharing, participation "It is something we will be discussing seemed probable that at the exploitation stage
and what companies could be brought in from with Argentina fairly soon," he said, "to give we would need co-ordination or co-operation
which parts of the world. the green light to the exploration of the waters with Argentina as a practical matter.

He emphasised, however, that the oil in 
would be discussing whether to go on to the next these waters was British, so the position on

sovereignty would not be weakened.
But if it came in commercial quantities, that 

meant getting it out, refining it on shore and

End of the road
for Bobfs BusCHIEF Executive, Ronnie 

Sampson, was fined £200 after 
admitting to speeding at Stanley 
Magistrates on Wednesday.

Inspector Dave Morris told the 
court that on October 25, a mobile 
police patrol saw a Subaru car 
travelling west on the Bypass 
Road at very excessive speed.

It had chased the car, reaching 
speeds of up to and including 
73mph.

crease in the number of private 
saloon cars. These were much 
more expensive to repair after an 
accident.
The coaches and buses had been 
badly hit by the law, passed in 
1988, making passenger liability 
insurance compulsory.

A coach in trouble, like those 
in recent incidents in UK, could 
cost the insurance company a very 
large sum of money - possibly 
well in excess of £lm.

But all is not doom and gloom.
"I am planning to go back to 

Royal to talk further on this in
crease for coaches," said Terry 
Spruce.

A SUDDEN leap in the cost of 
insurance means that "Bob's bus" 
- the Stanley-MPA bus sendee - 
for Tri-star passengers is unlikely 
to be restarted.

Two coaches, one recently 
brought in, are now expected to 
remain idle for half the year.

Mrs Cherry Ford told Penguin
News she had been quoted £875 
to insure her 28-seater and £1,807 
for her 53-seater.

And this for an average 240 
miles a week.

The bus needs six tyres and 
carries two spares. New tyres cost 
more than £300 each.

By the time the new insurance 
costs, maintenance, fuel and 
wages had been taken into ac
count, the service would be un
economic: particularly in winter.

"The trouble is," said Cherry, 
"that the people who fix the insur
ance payments have never been 
down here to see for themselves."

Bob Stewart who ran the serv
ice until compelled to give it up 
for health reasons, said that be
fore going to UK for treatment he 
had paid £800 for three vehicles.

On return, he was quoted 
£4,000.

"But to be fair to Terry Spruce 
and FIC (local agents for the only 
insurance company covering mo
tor insurance), they were very 
helpful, and after we had dis
cussed it. they inanaged to get the 
premium reduced to £1.250," he 
said.

In the end, however, he had to 
give it up anyway.

Shortly afterwards, Cherry re
ceived her quotation.

Jock Sutherland says he first 
looked into the possibility of run
ning an internal bus service round 
Stanley, two years ago and was 
quoted £230 for insurance.

Last week he was told that the 
insurance company would not 
quote him for a 14-seater bus.

"That's absolutely ridiculous, 
says Jock, "and it's just because 
I'm new to the business. Yet I've 
crewed on coaches all over the 
Continent and worked on Glas
gow Corporation buses."

Terry Spruce said the insur
ance company - Royal Interna
tional - had increased premiums 
only twice since 1982.

The problem was that the 
number of people paying premi
ums in the Island was small, yet 
the number of accidents in recent 
years had increased, resulting in 
more claims.

Outstanding claims were now 
possibly in excess of £200,000.

Another factor was the in-

Whcn stopped and asked if he 
knew what speed he had been 
doing, Sampson said "Yes, 60".

Ian Henderson said that 
Sampson had been driving his 
wife's car which he was unfamil
iar with.

The vehicle had a flat batter)' 
and the Chief Executive was more 
concerned with putting charge 
back into the batter)' than with his 
speed; he had allowed his atten
tion to slip and the speed to creep

"We have to try to get it settled 
because I can see it affecting the 
whole future of the Islands, espe
cially if there is to be any further 
economic development.

"I cannot see that happening 
without public transport."

Crafty giftsup.
THE last Art & Craft Market be
fore Christmas will be held in the 
Community School tomorrow 
(Sunday) from 2-4pm.

Find aspecial gift among knit
wear, wood turning and carving,
patchwork andquilting, jewellery*,
dried flower pictures, stone and 
horn-work, skins and novelties.

There was no traffic and the 
weather was good, said Mr 
Henderson, there was no sugges
tion that Sampson was a danger to 
himself or anyone else.

How to help police
no. 8E140347), a pair of binocu
lars 7x35 and a telephone (GEC 
T1037).

Anyone having any informa
tion which could be of any use to 
police are asked to use the confi
dential line - neither names nor 
addresses need be left.

POLICE are urging the public to 
use the confidential phone-line to 
help with investigations into a 
burglary this week.

'Hie FIG AS Air Terminal was 
broken into on Wednesday night, 
and the following items taken: a 
YaesuFT211 RH2-Metrcsct (seal

Thank you
PENGUIN News would like to 
thank the Falkland Islands Broad
casting Service for its assistance 
in the reporting of this week's 
LegCo.
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Woman 

felt fit to 

drive
Black Listed man
A MAN was sentenced to seven J A —. -*] |1
days imprisonment at Stanley 1 " I ■■ I | [1
Magistrates on Wednesday, for W~ I I ■* lyl W I C^JLJL LEONA Vidal was banned from
drinking on the Black List. w w driving for 18 months and fined

Ian Peter McGill admitted - . £350aftcrplcadingguiltytodrink
drinking while prohibited on Oc- Black List. six month conditional discharge driving.
tober 29. McGill was arrested and taken for the same offence. On the evening of the offence

Inspector Dave Morris said l0 the station where he agreed to that McGill Miss Vidal had spoken toa police
that police had received a report Iakc a breath lest. A Camic read- lanHcndcreonsa c al f00t patrol while drunk, she had
from William Bowles at the Pub- ingof93mg/l 00ml was recorded. had been under some p * asked them to keep an eve on her
lie Works Department, that one home and at work and had Dccn ^ k > on ner
of his men had been sent home McGill had 10 relevant previ- depressed. At lunchtime on ne
drunk, and that he was on the ous convictions and was serving a day in question he had yielded to

the temptation to drink.
. mobile patrol who stopped her 

He had already been disci- and breathalysed her. The road- 
plincd at work, being reduced in lcsl was positive and a Camic 
grade to a craftsman and banned rcading showed 73mg/100ml
from driving PWD vehicles with
out the express permission of the 
Director, for three months. How-

EXECUTIVE Council have own future." ever, he had not been comfortable
turned down an offer to send a Council would have no objec- withhis job at foreman
Falklands delegation to an Ar- ijon to individual Islanders at- 
gentine/British Conference. tending, but no offical delegation

The offer had been for an offi- will be sent, 
cial delegation to attend the con
ference in Mendoza, Argentina 
during next April.

The Governor, Mr David 
Tathamsaid in his ExCo briefing:
"Councillors felt that while it was

Boy fined, 

banned
New look service as crowd gathers 

around the Cross of Sacrifice
THIS year’s Remembrance Sunday service 
took on a new look, with hymns being sung 
al the cenotaph as they used to be years
ago.

Because their was no military band in 
the Islands . the hymns - "Praise to the 
Lord, the Almighty" and "Now thank we 
all our God" - were sung to taped organ 
music.

car
crash

Also different on this occasion was the 
way the crowd were brought up from the 
road to surround the Cross of Sacrifice.

A small contingent from HMS Newcas
tle paraded with the Defence Force, Royal 
Air Force and Army.

Chief Executive Ronnie Sampson read 
the roll of honour of those from the 
Falklands killed in both World Wars.

The Last Post and Reveille were played 
by a Gurkha bugler and James 
McEachern, dressed in kilt and sporran, 
played "Flowers of the Forest" and "Lord 
Lovett’s Lament" on bagpipes.

This year a wreath was also laid by the 
visiting Minister of State, Mr David 
Heathcoal-Amory.

A JUVENILE who crashed a car 
into a stationary vehicle while 
driving over the legal alcohol limit 
in an unlicensed vehicle, was dis
qualified from driving and fined a 
total of £400.

Inspector Dave Morris told the 
Senior Magistrate the crash had 
happened in the early hours of the

Later they saw her get into the 
car and drive off. They alerted theNo delegation to 

Argentina say ExCo
!’.'W ■}*'

more than twice the legal limit.
Ian Henderson said Miss Vidal 

had naively believed that having 
spent two hours at a disco, suffi
cient time had elapsed to reduce 

Alcoholism was an illness, the alcohol in her system.
When she had first spoken to 

not help drinking and as long as the policeman she indicated she 
he was on the Black List it was had been drinking and had no 
almost inevitable that he would intention of driving.

morning and the seventeen-year- , •_ " vf
old had admitted drinking. ';L.'.-O^

A Camic Breathalyser test gave 
a reading of 64mg/100ml.

Ian Henderson said the young 
man had been at a friend's house 
and drank some beer. He gave in 
to the temptation to drive home - 
a distance of only 2-300 yards.

The car had only recent ly been 
bought and the boy had not 
checked the vehicle licence which 
had to be renewed.

It was an unfortunate start to 
the youngsters driving career, said 
Mr Henderson, and it had been a 
hard lesson to learn.

said Mr Henderson. McGill could

Dion’s Chamber 

design is a winner
ExCo also re-affirmed the 

Falklands policy towards who 
should and should not be allowed 
ashore from cruise ships. re-appear in court.

Senior Magistrate. James 
Anyone carrying an Argen- Wood said the court had tried to 

desirable that the Falklands case tine passport will not be allowed discourage McGill from doing this
should be made at the conference to land, but people bearing Brit- by a variety of methods.
... an official delegation would be ish or other passports will be per-
misinteipreted in Argentina as a mined to land, whether or not
weakening in our determination they were bom or have lived in
to maintain ourright to decide our Argentina.

When she left she did not feel 
drunk and so drove.

Mr Henderson asked the mag
istrate to keep the ban to the mini
mum in view of Miss Vidal's age. 

"I don’t know what it's going that she had no previous relevant 
to take to stop you from drink- convictions and because it would 
ing." he said. THE Chamber of Commerce now ment and the Chamber of Com- 

has an official logo, thanks to merce recently to find a logo for 
'Hie young man was fined £250 Dion Poncet. the department,

for driving over the legal limit A competition was organised Children from Years 8, 9 and 
and £150 for failing to licence the by Tim Simpson, head of the 10 taking part and a wide variety 
vehicle. Community School's Art Depart- of designs were entered.

However, it was fourteen-year- 
old Dion's creation (pictured right) 
which caught the Chamber of 

Tliis training project is being Commerce Council's imagina- 
tor arrived in the Islands yester- funded by the Development Cor- tion. and the simple but striking 
day for a month-long visit. poration and co-ordinated by the design was chosen as the winner.

'Murray Christie will instruct Department of Agriculture. Logos by Wayne Clement of Dion’s prize winninq loqo
all levels of shearers at various If anyone would like more Year 9. Russell Morrison and 
locations, including Estancia, information on his itinerary, con- James Wallace of Year 8 were Said Fiona Didlick of the 
Goose Green, Fitzroy, Salvador. iact Mandy McLeod. Assistant picked as runners-up. Chamber said: "The standard of
Port San Carlos, Port Howard. (Training & Economics) at the All the youngsters have re- work was extremely good and the
Hill Cove and Fox Bay. AgDcp. ceived gift vouchers as prizes. council was impressed by the crea

tivity of the children."
From now on the design will 

appear on Chamber letterheads 
and other stationary.

affect her employers.

Twice the fun, five 

times the money!
mChristmas OTenu 

at the
QL0BE IjOTEL

Instructor arrives
A NEW Zealand shearing inst rue-

Starter
Prawn Cocktail 
or Fruit Juice EmmasFrom the Car very
Roast Turkey 

and Falkland Lamb
with Roast or Creamed Potatoes 

and Vegetable Selection

Dessert
Trifle and Cream 
Coffee and Mints

All for just £10.50 per person

Office parties or groups of friends large and 
small catered for - telephone Jane or Gary 

on 22703 to make your reservation

Speeding fine
A MAN caught travelling at 
37mph on Ross Road was fined 
£75 at Stanley Magistrates 
Wednesday.

David Clarke admitted speed
ing on October 21. when he was 
caught by a speed gun.

dues! Tjousc & Restaurant
on

offers accommodation at an affordable price to 
R 'n' Rs and Residentsin charge o< namin9

morcNthM jF°?Tf0pCu dlymade >0 ‘late. The Tombola made more 
Sio“i 2 hf" hfC h0SIe,'s ‘han £98. .he Jumble more than 
more thanks, 'y£j 6 t,mCS £49'lhe LuckV DiP
said' HTad'o? Ho‘L,de!ighled'" ^EOD^anTSpecial display
McGill, "esoeci.r1* L°rraine a nice touch was when the young
still some inonev ^ is chi|dren presented their el )
the raffle which m fro,T1 lady visitors with a bunch of p
Decembers ■ *n<M draWn umil ™idens on leaving. . pve_ 

The monpv «,;u u "We would like to thanK e
things like camnin 6e s^cnl on tyone who helped, both coi P 
and trophies Last vp6 ,uC,U!pment nies and private peple," sa,£J j,
some bPivybaSdTufy,601,8,11 rainc- "We would also like to^

Ue raffled Wh° ^ *°

£27.50 per night 
£15.00 per night

Double rooms 
Single rooms
Group bookings (more than 4 persons) £12 per person, per night

Gurkhas 

send thanks
Also evening meals to order - Snacks for lunches each day 

Afternoon teas upon request

Phone Emmas on 21056 or Nicki at MPA, phone 76691 

There is always a welcome

THE Commander of the 69 Gur
kha Field Squadron has written 
thanking the garrison at MPA for 
their "marvellous support" of the 
Nepal Disaster Relief Fund.

Major John Shanahan said the 
fund now stood at £4,600 and 
would bring immeasurable relief 
to the workers in Nepal.V-
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Minister promises UK’s 

unflinching support for
the Falkland^

Four times over limit
man fined £1000+

A MAN who had stopped drink
ing 14 hours before he drove was 
still four times over the legal al
cohol limit, Stanley Magistrates 
heard on Wednesday.

Ian Shearer, who works for 
Turners at Mount Pleasant, ad
mitted driving over the legal al
cohol limit, driving without a li
cence and without insurance on 
October 3.

had spotted a motorcycle travel
ling at high speed on the Ring 
Road.

of 145mg/100ml. driving licence. He had co-oper-
In mitigation, Ian Henderson alcdwiththepoliceallalong.said 

said that the man had stopped Mr Henderson, 
drinking at 3am that morning, but The Senior Magistrate, Mr 
had nothing since. James Wood, pointed out that a

custodial sentence would usually 
be considered for such a high 
reading, however he was going to 
take the unusual step of not im
posing this.

The fact that it had been 14 
hours since Shearer had drunk, 

the only thing left to do was to see and that he fell capable of driving 
how it drove - and this was what might serve as a warning to oth- 
thc man was doing when stopped ers, said Mr Wood, 
by police. He had been led to As an alternative to prison, 
believe that he would be covered Shearer was fined £1,000 and

banned from driving for three 
Shearer missed his family years for driving with excess al- 

"cnormously" said Mr Henderson, cohol; fined £200 for driving with - 
and had recently been given com- 0111 insurance and £50 for driving

without a licence.
Mr Wood ordered Shearer to 

remain in the Falklands until the 
He was due to complete his total of £1250 was paid in full, 

contract on December 7, how- t-i j
ever, at which time he would re- HiII££cij£01X1011^L 
ceive a large bonus payment - VAL and Cecilia Berntscn are 
provided he did not receive a cus- pleased to announced the en- 
todial sentence for this offence. gageincnt of their daughter. 

Shearer did have a drink prob- Susana, to Paul Faria on No- 
lcm and had never obtained 'a vember 14.

AT a public meeting on Monday. 
David Heathcoat-Amory reas
serted the British Government’s 
"resolute and unflinchingsupport" 
for self-determination for Falk
land Islanders.

When the bike stopped Shearer 
was asked to take a breath test. 
However, the MPA Camic 

Inspector Dave Morris told Breathalyser was defective and 
said that at 5.45pm a military the man agreed to be driven to 
police patrol at Mount Pleasant Stanley, where he gave a reading

Mr Heathcoai-Amory said he oil. as they had done with fishing. Aires, said this matter remained

sxsstfe jMBSSg i
,oril\Td human I'i'nts “between emments weregoing.o have to be Je “intone. AeMin-

the Falklands and Latin America, countries such as Spain and Italy very' '’'S'*an' he “if ,. h British'1 a,ii„lfip^n tb?. fTi t “J1'
saidthat the Islands would remain with Argentina, but this had not Asked by Gerald Cheek where British attitude in the Falklands,
British as long as Islanders wanted caused any problems. the revenue from oil would go-to saying that some British people
them to do so - there was no "The EEC accepts the Falk- the Falkland Islands Government who came down here with ideas
question of any weakening on that lands as being part of Britain." he or the British Government - the and opinions, and expressed them,
point. said, adding that they could save Minister said he believed profit were told to go home . She said

He later commented that Bril- their breath if they planned to from natural resources would ac- this had gone beyond verbal and
ain and Argentina had "twomutu- challenge the fact. crue to the Falklands.
ally irreconcilable positions" when Speaking about oil Mr Heath- Cllr Charles Keenleysidc ex- tivity.
it came to the Falklands. coat-Amory said it would be very' pressed concern over increased

Judy Summers asked if sover- exciting if there was oil around trade links between Britain and
eignty was ever even mentioned the Islands, but there would prob- Argentina, with more private com- none had any anti-British feeling,
at meetings between Britain and ably have to be some co-operation panies expanding into South He had noted with pleasure
Argentina. Mr Heathcoat-Amory with Argentina before the resource America. that the Islands population had
said they were not - Britain re- could be exploited. The Minister said the fact that gone up nearly 20 per cent since
fused absolutely to discuss the This would all be in the next trade relations were picking up the war, but although there was
subject. century'however. did not alter the fact that there was always a need for enterprising

Velma Malcolm asked if the "We might be building castles a sovereignty dispute between the newcomers, he would not favour
Minister believed that any gov- in the air," he commented, "There two countries. Private firms could a massive inf lux of immigrants,
emment other than Conservative might not be a drop of oil in these not influence the government. "I don't think it would be wise
would maintain the same policy waters." He hoped that Argentina would to bring in an artificial amount of

It might be appropriate to try' go through a learning process and settlers," he said. "The Islands
MrHeathcoat-Amory said that and go it alone or to come to some understand that the Falklands were should expand slowly."

although there were voices in the agreement with Argentina - but it neighbours. Asked if he had seen letters in
Labour Party that thought differ- could be extremely difficult to get Argentina frequently said it Pe/iewm A'cws (to which the Min-
ently, the official party line was in companies to come to the Falk- wanted to leave the Third World - ister said he was a "regular sub
agreement with the Conservatives, lands and extract oil unless there if so. they would have to play by scribcr") he replied that all he had

Brian Summers asked u hat the was some agreement. the rules and respect self-deter- picked up was "a healthy debate
Minister believed the European Velma Malcolm asked for a mination. about the future of the Falklands".
Community's opinion was of the guarantee that the British go 
Falklands/Argentina situation. ment would take a similar line on

Because Shearer knew a great 
deal about mechanics, he had been 
asked by a friend to lake a look at 
the motorbike and bring improve 
it for a forthcoming motor rally.CBFFI's wife tours the Mill Having worked on the bike,

written comments to criminal ac-
by the insurance policy.

Mr Hcathcoat-Amory said he 
had met a number of Islanders but

passionate leave to try' and sort 
things out.

CBFFI’s wife, Mrs Carolynn Mackay-Dick, (right) being shown 
around Fox Bay Mill with Mrs Ann Davis, by Jimmy Miller

concerning sovereignty'.

1 1
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"You do not threaten a small Mr Heathcoat-Amory was 
country just because they're near asked about cut-backs in British 
to you, said Mr Heathcoat- forces by' Aiden Toase who said 
Amory. "In time they should ac- that UK did not seem to be master 
cept that as a fact of life." of her own future any' more.

Asked by Harold Rowlands The government kept forces 
about the "gap" in the fishing zones adequate to the task, said the min-

important in conserva- ister, nothing signed in Europe

vem- THE 

TOOLZ)Jones and Berntsen BOXBUTCHERY vhich is important in conserva- ister, nothing signed ~ 
non, the Minister said this was an prevented Britain from acting on 
anomaly which was just one fea
ture of Britain's "curious” rela
tionship with Argentina.
, Mrj Adrian Beamish, who umu • me i»mi»‘v. ..r- r* 
rrCn?Cc lIle Brilish side al lhe re‘ there were not. although the MoD
cent Fisheries talks in Buenos had received an unsolicited offer.

her own. ,
Brian Jarvis-Hill asked if there 

were any plans to replace t 
Tristar - the Minister replied that

Introducing to the Falklands an exciting new range of
Hi-Tec racing lubricants, specially developed for the demanding motorcycle engine 

Racing Filter oil -X- Racing Grease -X- Racing Brake Fluid -X- Racing Chainlube and
also filter cleaner

Also arrived on this vessel for the Moto X enthusiast, a wide range of sticker kits from 
Troy Lee designs, Moto X tyres at only £32, O Ring Chains only £39.99, H/Duty 

racing chains only £35.99, and for the sportsman who is falling apart, knee supports,
wrist supports, back supports

Arriving this month a new selection of Moto X clothing from Thor

Back in stock - Top quality power tools from AEG
Angle grinders - Power drills - Jigsaws - Battery drills - Circular saws - Planers

Th/y Inropst selecting of tools in the Falklands is only at the top of Snake Hill

Ted & Ben
your local butcher men

£50 fine for high spirits
resulted ma'S °n 3 ^r'encls binhday arrested and kept in the station unti

■Ssr* -tSKHCSKSsbeing dmnk a^8 20 ad™tted had treked the affair as somethingo»

"tU.D.T -““rs;sTAa ■ iV sis ass® fgWhen a Dohri C °T°S Bar evening and his actions outs.de 
Coombes b l,!!'"0 arr,ved. bar had all been part of J^mbes
car. shoutinA "d ww"8 ,he B>' trea,inS il liSh,ly’' C,mr into
tle.TwiceheoDormdiVi!nSa b.eerlx)l‘ was simply putting the ma 
asked for a lif^ompheCard00rand conlexl. said Mr Henderson. d 

Coombes <W ^ • Senior Magistrate James w „If
warnings given to him° ?°re lhe fined the man £50, telling irjnlc-coments ofh?s^lhrew !he 7™ are unable to cope with ** y
person, then dronmn0V?F anuothcr ing, then you shouldn t drink. js
which smashed ontho 8 he bottle have been a fun evening by „

Gd on the road. He was no excuse for your behaviour.

MUTTON

Full mutton £13.00 
Hind quarter 40p/lb 
Mince

Fore quarter 
Slew meat

30p/lb
85p/lb80 p/lb

Butchering ISp/Ih

We are now taking orders for Christmas Lamb
Full Lamb £20.00 
V^Lamb £10.00 Lamb by lb

All orders come with free delivery

Telephone: 22677 or 21166 evenings

£1.00
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Councillors' questions answered at Legislative Council
was Cl 99,399.41, made over Ihrec financial 
years. This figure was properly authorised 
by appropriation legislation.

The Government was committed to a 
further contribution of about £3,000 to be 
paid in this financial year and it was antici
pated that .C4.600 would be recovered 
through a donation for the restoration of 
Pump Green.

A complete breakdown of the Govern
ment contribution hadbeen circulated to 
all councillors.

Although Mr Howatt didn’t have the 
figures with him, he told Cllr Edwards 
there had been considerable sales of special 
commemorative stamps and coins.

Visitors in the Islands would have 
contributed to the increase in (hose sales 
and to the economy in other ways.

Sampson told Cllr Norma Edwards in » :no,L •,
written reply. . 8 wncrc »t sees commercial advantage - plied for and received an income subsidy.

During the uncertainty in early 1993 ,r> areas such as fruit and lighting fixtures. Grants for materials and equipment
was the only company guaranteeing to buv wc.rc 8ivcn *° 32 farms, the average total
illcx licences for the full '93 season. * ----------------------------------------- bcinjj .£2,345.

Mermaid vessels fished for 158 days Grants financed by the Europ
?a,y,\!?8 ^42,348 in licence fees, and caught CULLR Varies Keenleysidc asked about ^I<>P'»cnt Fund were provided to 2
2,687 tonnes - approximately 40 per cent lhc response time for medical emergencies rhc,!£ avcra8e valuc, was
more by volume than had been forecast Thc Chief Executive, Mr Ronnie Thc avc.ra8c va,uc of both forms of
achieving 12 per cent more in revenue ’ Sampson, said once thc phone call hadbeen 8ra?!’ P£ovldcd t0 44 farms was £4,486.

Income was 30 per cent above forecast made this depended on: iV.r Sampson also explained that thc
at £86,000 - 3.4 times more than thc rev- • Whether a doctor was required. *°mbmcd average value of subsidies and 
enue of £25,319 foregone by Government •Thc tlmc of the call - if it were out of 1992/19?3 financial year,
to support thc venture and 129 per cent on wo**ing hours, delay could be expected a ft^d on 63 farms shearing less than 7.000
the licence fee of £66,630 paid to Fisheries ?s doctor had to be collected either from S,1CCp* as 18*479,
by FIDC. home or Hillside Camp.

Thc venture has another four years to e From February 1994, h responsibility
for the support stall would pass entirely to 

JBG is repaying its FI DC loan for its 51 civilians at the KEMH.
per cent holding in Mermaid according to 
thc agreement: that is over five years at 7 
per cent.

rs^ss£ss5.,r^for maintaining (hem was adequately cov 
ered in law.

"In those circumstances," he contin
ued, ‘ I am advised that no steps hav c been 
formally taken to resume the legal title to 
thc land

allow him or her to receive both the pension 
and pay.

11 was possible for an established officer 
who had retired, to be taken on, 
uncstablished, then earn a pension under 
the unestablished pensions ordinance.

PORT Stephens and Roy Cove should be 
receiving television by March next year. 

Roy Cove may have its service earlier. 
This was stated by |Chicf Executive 

Ronnie Sampson when answering a ques
tion from Cllr Bill Luxton.

SSVC had tested a low power transmit- 
Island which

can Dc- 
7 farms.

had sent good 
Har

ter on Pebble 
signals to Port Stc-phens and South 
bour. CALLAGHAN Road was scheduled for 

repair in thc current financial year. Chief 
Executive Ronnie Sampson told Cllr 
Charles Keenleyside.

Survey work was now 
taken with tenders expected in mid-De
cember.

Mr Sampson thought work would start 
in February' next year.

Endurance Avenue was scheduled for 
thc 1994/95 financial year, while, funds 
permitting, the southern ends of both 
Villiers Street and Brisbane Road would 
be linked to Callaghan Road.

The same transmitter had also been 
tested on Byron Heights from where it 
beamed a satisfactory' signal into Roy Cove.

"Now that these tests have been com
pleted," Mr Sampson went on, "the neces
sary equipment will be brought down and 
SSVC is planning that permanent trans
mitters will be operating at Weddell and 
Byron Heights to serve Roy Cove and Port 
Stephens by thc end of March 1994."

The Byrontransmitter might be in place 
well before that date.

He added that SSVC was also working 
on a new mast at Sappers Hill to provide a 
better service for Stanley, BluffCove and 
North Camp.

resu
concerned."

« appeared to be no
Government formally (orcsumcthctitlcot
the land.

need forThere

being under-

run.
THE Post Office will be opened for a trial 
period between 7 and 7.30am during the 
week on flying days to act as a collecting 
point for perishablcgoodsbcingsent by air
to Camp.

The suggestion was made by Chief Ex
ecutive RonnieSampson.answcringa ques
tion by Cllr Bill Luxton, and was accepted 
by Council.

There w ill be a £1 charge .

ANSWERING Cllr Charles Keenlysidc, 
thc Chief Executivesaid the Wiscplan units 
south of St Mary's Walk were surplus to 
Government requirements and would be 
sold by public tender.

The tender documents were expected 
this week.

by Govern,“cnfil in'
uf Ms loan to HDC whose remaining in- come subsidy during the year ending June _____________________________
solve,nen was a 20 per cent share of 2.000 30, 1093 to 63 farms shearing 7.000 sheep

"paragon ships live sheep to Chile with °r Th' amoun,cd THE Islands do not maintain an unem-
navmenf in advance Trhd shinmenu nf i Thcavf™gcsubs,dvwasD3pperk,loof ploymenl register because there was no
payment in advance. Inal shipments of clean wool to provide farms with an aver- requirement for people to register their
skimhave also been made. age net £2,34 per kilo clean. jobs status. Derek’Howatt respondinu to a

I lie company intends to continue trad- All eligible farms in this category ap- question put to him by Cllr Cheek.

CLLR Sharon Halford asked about the 
title of lands over which the Governcmnt 
had built roads.

Thc Chief Executive pointed out that 
the Crown has for many years specifically 
reserved (he right to resume some portion 
of land w hich it grants for road building.

"It is largely' on thc basis of these re
served rights and consoltation and agree
ment with owners of the land upon which 
roads have been constructed," said Mr

ues-

THE book on Heritage Year cannot be 
completely closed," Financial Secretary 
Derek Howatt told Cllr Goss who had asked 
how much thc celebrations had cost.

However, he explained, that to June 30, 
1993, the net contribution by Government

THE Financial Secretary. Derek Howatt, 
told Cllr John Check that if a civil servant 
retired and received a pension, then 
engaged again, it had been the practice to

MERMAID Fisheries has operated ac
cording to plan, Chief Executive Ronnie

was

Couhcillors speeches on the Motion for AdjournmentTown Council gets the 

LegCo thumbs down
■ p

Was di Telia trying 

a new perfume?
Some form of town 

council in four years
Cllr Richard Stevens also 

wanted to know how it would be 
financed. ExCo used to cost next 
to nothing, he said, but now that 
was not the case.

He thought the same thing 
two levels of government, leav- would happen with a town coun- 
ingthenational government more cil - "You don't get something for 
time to attend to things it needed nothing." 
to attend to.

Stanley affairs were dealt with by 
MOVES to bring back Stanley gotten. ExCo which was not open but a
Town Council col lapsed at LegCo Cllr Bill Luxton. theproposer, lown councji would be
when it became obvious that only withdrew the motion during his It would not cost more as coun-
two councillors were in favour. right of reply after six councillors cillors would serve voluntarily.

had spoken against it. Most democratic countries had
But Cllr Wendy Teggart, who 

seconded the proposal, promised, 
during the adjournment debate, 
that the subject would not be for-

CLLR Wendy Teggart said she duction of a youth employment
had only heard two people scheme. Twenty children who 
disagree with the idea of a had virtually left school now
Stanley Town Council. This had nowhere togo and no great
would not be thc last people aim in life, 
heard of it.

"1 would certainly see that on at school to try for GCSE's. 
sometime duringthe life of this Cllr Teggart said she felt it 
council that some form of com- was important that Council did 
munity council will be installed it's bit to help these young- 
in Stanley," she said. sters.

"The need is going to get
greater, it is not going to emergency call-outs could be 
lessen." solved as it was not only frus-
It was still one of her priori- tratingfor those waiting to see

the ambulance flashing past
She had spent much time on its way to Hillside, but also 

working on thc possible intro- for the ambulance drivers.

IN his speech on the adjournment, Cllr 
Charles Keenleyside said a government 
policy was needed with regard to Falk- 
Iands Landholdings, so that employees 
knew where they stood.

What is it that wc want from 
Landholdings? Profit at any 
company with a future for it's employ
ees? he asked.

to obtain as wide an input as possible into 
policies adopted by government.

The policy relating to the retirement 
age of government employees was being 
reviewed, he said, and he hoped for a more 
realistic approach - one that would not 
create hardship or unnec-cessary anguish.

In the Civil Service, school leavers 
could be disadvantaged when applying 
for jobs, particularly when they wished to 
take up clerical posts of which they lacked 
experience.

It would be an advantage to govern
ment to introduce a scheme where school 
leavers could build up experience by work
ing alongside experienced personnel, and 
in some cases replace that person.

These children had stayed
He had earlier said that most 

candidates at the election had sup
ported more open government. cost, or a

CllrJohnCheeksaidhcstartcd 
Cllr Teggart said a town coun- off neutral but all the telephone 

cil would remove mundane mat- calls he had received on the sub
lets from ExCo leaving it to con- ject had been against, 
centrate on far more important Cllr Charles Kcenleyside saw- 
issues than rubbish collection or a a town council as another level of 
blocked drain.

Supreme Court of the Falkland Islands He believed She hoped the problem ofv>nir\v/f>no * a Pro,nise was made to the 
CMMP oycos When FIG took on the commit- 
ment.Notice under the Administration of

Estates Ordinance (Cap.l)
TAKE NOTICE THAT Fenton Hirtle, deceased, of 
Golding Island died at Golding Island on the 20th day of 
October 1993 Intestate.
WHEREAS Doris Linda Hirtle, wife of the deceased, 
has applied for letters of Administration to administer the 
estate of the said deceased in the Colony.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Section 4 
of the Administration of Estates Ordinance to all persons 
resident in the Colony who may have prior claim to such 
grant that the prayer of the Petitioner will be granted 
provided no caveat be entered in the Supreme Court 
within 21 days of the publication hereof.

B. Greenland 
Registrar 
Supreme Court

Councillors had seen a discussion pa- 
Per °n ^ hs effects on the environ
ment and people of the Islands.

opcd lhe Paper would be released

bureaucracy while Cllr Nonna 
Cllr Eric Goss said that before Edwards felt it would be just one 

supporting a town council he more bureacracy that would grow 
would like to know the cost. likeTopsy.

ties.

Raise school leaving age"There are instances when per
sonnel are kept on simply because 
there is no trained person to re- 
place them, "said Cllr Keenleys.de.Constitution move Deadline 

mil be met
the 1995 academic year.

At the other end of thc age 
range, the infants and juniors 
needed decent class rooms.

Provision had been made for 
this in the last budget but was 
deleted during the financial panic.

Cllr Cheek was concerned that 
there were still large discrepencies 
between the pay scales for profes
sionals and what professionals 
imported on contract were paid.

This was an aspect of colonial 
life we could do without.

He had heard the argument 
relating to doctors, of which we 
had none locally. But if we wanted 
our students to train for these po-

• Turn to Page 11

CLLR John Cheek said he would 
like to see the school leaving age 

. Afll,nrnr/ raised from 15 to 16 years of age.
With the opening of the He would like some reaction from

he looked forward to a good - ^ public, hopefully with the rest 
son with a greater fishing ar ^ councj|<s supp0rt. before thc 
offered. The need for a ong legislation introduced,
solution to fisheries licenci g He believed the change would 
could not be overstressed. benefit students. The school was

large enough to cope with the 
nir Keenleyside said he had extra numbers and designed to 

w iniri trued by Argentine cover a wide range of subjects that 
pGrLn Minister, Guido di Tel- the extension may require. 
mlComments on "charm offen- The move benefit both the aca- 

- What was it? A perfume? dcmically gifted and thc techm- 
sive . What N%as « F cally gifted - and some believed

this latter group was not being as 
"The obvious attempts to con WC11 catered for as thc former.

I1C ;n ‘ agreements make his par- Cllr Check saisd he would like 
ticular brand offensive to us all." l0 see this lcgislatin in place tor

Edwards said she did n0‘ f ̂ '"hmkTre 
tional representation, b £XCo.
should be more membhc^,lldgo tothepubli.

The whole matter should 6 ..AfgWw 
after discussion, she msi
it’s their Constitution, not $aIllps

Chief Executive Ronnie ^ ^ «*d 
he supported the mono a ^ jUSI a 0
happy to .C0'°P^f p0iruttee of the who e 
nervous of a Select Com e a s 
house. It might be better_t Lr
committee of active m %vas a „

The Governor thought fi 
sensible way of Pf^f^ek cmphasi 

Winding up. John £ ookf°rac°nsen
that the committee would l°°
sus to go ahead

The mot ion was earn

A SELECT Committee comprising all coun
cillors will meet to decide whether there is 
any need to amend the Constitution.

The committee will report back to the 
April meeting of LegCo.

Proposing the motion Cllr John Cheek 
said that when the present Constitution was 
agreed eight years ago it was expected to 
last three or four councils.

Since then there had also been the 
movenment of population to Stanley.

He emphasised that his idea was for the 
Committee to decide whether changes were 
necessary, not what the changes should be. 
Another committee could be formed to dis
cuss that later.

Seconding the motion, Cllr Norma

A MOTION by CllrSharon 
Halford calling for the up
dating of Local General 
Ordcrsfortheguidanccand 
control of the Civil Serv ice 
'v as carried without dissent.

She wanted them in 
place as quickly as possible 
and, in any case, no later 
than the end of June 1994.

The Chief Executive, M r 
Ronnie Sampson, apolo
gised for the delay in pre
senting the orders, but said 
they should be ready by thc 
date specified.

try
Stanley
Falkland Islands 
16 November 1993 
Ref: PRO/13/93 iedv/Uhouidissem_
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CHURCH SERVICES TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS
9am-12.00/2.30pm-5.30
MondaY/Tuesday/Thursday:

CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY :8am Holy Communion 
10am Family Communion (first 
Sunday of ever}' month - Family 
Sendee) 7pm Evening Prayer

TABERNACLE 
SUNDAY 10am, 7pm 
Sunday School 10am 
Prayer meeting: Monday 8pm 
ARK book shop, Saturdays 2-4pm

The times and heights of high and low tides (in metres) at 
Stanley. Time given is Stanley time.
For Camp, make the 
following changes: NO\ EMBER
Fox Bay +lhr 30m 
Roy Cove +3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard +2hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet +2hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is. +15m 
Port Stephens +2hrs 15m 
Hill Cove +3hrs 
Berkeley Sound + 11m 
Port San Carlos + 1 hr 55m 
Darwin Harbour -4m

9am-12.00/1.30pm-5.30pm
Friday:
9am - 12 noon
3.00pm-6.00pm
Saturday:
1.45pm-5.00pm

20 0440 0.8 1451 1.3
2047 0.7

SAT 1110 1.5
1743 0.6 24 0315 1.4

WED 0928 0.7
1549 1.3
2133 0.7

TREASURY
Mondav-Fridav:
8am -12.00/1. l’5pm-3.00pm2 1 0032 1.3

St. MARY'S 
SATURDAY 6pm 
SUNDAY 10am
DURING WEEK 9am every day

SUN 0554 0.8 HOSPITAL PHARMACY
Mornings: 10am-12noon 
MondavAVednesdav:

1222 1.4
1850 0.6 25 0354 1.4

THR 1013 0.6
1637 1.3
2211 0.7

2.30pm-4.30pm
Tuesdav/Fridav:22 1.30134BEN’S TAXIKINGDOM HALL

(Jehovah's Witnesses) 
SUNDAY: 2pm Public talk 
2.45pm Watchtower Bible study 
THURSDAY 7.30pm

St. CUTHBERT'S (MPA) 
SUNDAY 7pm
MONDAY MORNINGS 6.30am

3.pm-5.pm
Thursday:MON 0716 0.8SERVICE 1340 1.3 1.50pm-3.50pm1953 0.7 26 0427 1.5

FRI 1053 0.5- 
1716 1.4
2146 0.7

For the best 
rates in town, 

call 21437
MUSEUM
Tuesdav-Friday:
10.30-12.00/2.00-4.00pm 
Sunday:
10.00-12.00am_________

23 0229
TUES 0830

1.3
0.7

CLUBS AND CONTACTS
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP
Meetings every' second Tuesday 
in KEMH Day Centre at 5.00pm
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED
CROSS ASSOCIATION 
New members welcome. Contact 
Secretary: Alison Hewitt, 21851
CANCER SUPPORT &
AWARENESS GROUP 
Contact Shiralee Collins, 21597

.ST A NT -F.Y YOUTH FOOT-SQUASH CLUBBADMINTON CLUB
Mondays 7-9pm 
Thursdays 7-9pm 
June Clark, Tel 21536 or 32185 
or Rene Rowlands, Tel 21161
RUGBY CLUB
Mondays on rugby pitch from 5.30 1 uesdays 6-8pm, Sundays 10am
to 6.30 for the summer to midday . Friday - circuit train-
For all information contact *n£ 7-8pm
Gavin Clifton, Tel 21170 Marilyn Hall, Tel: 21538

BALL CLUBThursdays 5-9pm 
Contact Shaun Williams, 
Tel 21744 or Dik Sawlc 
Tel 21414

Wednesdays 5-6pm, Saturdays 2- 
3pm Troyd Bowles, Tel 27355
BASKETBALL CLUB 
Contact Gabby Ccballos, Tel: 
21491

NETBALL CLUB

JNR SCHOOL FOOTBALL
Term time only: Saturdays 10- 
1 lam Alan Wilson, Tel 21639

F.I. MOTORCYCLE
ASSOCIATION
Race meetings as advertised, new
members welcome
Contact Secretary Hamish
Wylie, Tel 22681, Fax 22643

STANLEY FOLK CLUB 
Meets once a fortnight in the Globe 
Contact Liz on 21765 or Alan 
on 21019

I ,eisure Centre - Term Time
Swimming PoolSquash CourtsSports Hall

12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
10.00- 11.00am (parent/toddler)
12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
7.00- 8.00pm (ladies)
12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
7.00- 8.00pm (private hire)
5.30-8.00pm (public)

9.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm

9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 9.00pm

9.00- 10.30pm
12.00- 1.00pm
6.00- 9.00pm

9.00- 5.00pm

10.00- 6.00pm

9.30-12.00am
5.00- 9.00pm
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm

Mon

Tues

9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm

Wed
STANI FY DANCE Cl UB

will be holding a Scottish and 
Country Dance on 27 December at 
the Town Hall. Entree fee will be 

£2. Refreshments will be available 
but no bar.

Thin'S

12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 6.00pm (public)
6.00- 7.00pm (adults)
7.00- 8.00pm (private)
9.00- 4.00pm (public)
4.00- 5.00pm (adults)
10.00- 5.00pm (public)
5.00- 6.00pm (adults)

Fri

I USEFUL NUMBERS I 
! Police Station 27222 !
I KEMH 27328 I
■ EOD 22229
^Veterinary Office 27366 ^

9.00- 5.00pm

10.00- 6.00pm

Sat

lSun



6.40 Cable Jukebox
6.55 The Generation Game Presented by Bruce Forsyth
7.55 The Bill
8*20 Waiting For God
8*50 Clarkson's Star Cars (New) The first of four programmes 
in whichTopGearpresenter Jeremy Clarkson trawls through film 
and television archives to take an off beat look at 
televisions four wheel favourites 
9.05 Frank Stubbs Promotes
10.00 BBC News 
10.30 The Real McCoy
11.00 He Play, She Play The Last Laugh 
11.15 Question Time

YOUR SSVC TELEVISION PROGRAMMES 5.05 Bad Influence Computers and video games 
5.25 Home and Away Tug gives Sarah her first kiss when he finds 
out how she feels about him
5.50 Gladiators 
6.40 Cable Jukebox 
6.55 Scene Here

some of 7.25 Coronation Street The future looks wonderful for Andy 
MacDonald as he prepares to tell Amy his wedding plans
7.50 The Bill
8.15 Fighting For Gemma A drama documentary telling the true 
story of Gemma D'Arcy's courageous fight for life against 
leukaemia - and the parallel struggle of a team of young lawyers 
to find out whether a state owned nuclear industry caused the 
illness in her and other children
10.00 BBC News
10.30 Clive Anderson Talks Back Clive Anderson talks to the 
famous and infamous
11.00 The Friday Late Film: The Sure Thing (1985) Walter 
Gibson is a college freshman who is offered the possibility of a 
passionate liason with a 'sure thing' in California. However the 
only person who can get him there is Alison Bradbury, a studious, 
super-organised student. Starring John Cusack and Daphne Zuniga.

Who Else?11.10 Rorv Brcmncr -
11.40 Film'93 
TllpSDAY November 23
2.15 Food and Drink (New)
2.45 The Clothes Show
3.10 Comedy Cassics: Dad’s Army
3.40 Rubbish - King of the Jumble
3.50 Toxic Crusaders
4.15 Spaccvets 
4.30 Blue Peter 
5.00 Bvker Grove
5.25 Home and Away Just as things are looking up Tug breaks 
some shattering news.
5.50 Strike It Lucky Presented by Michael Barrymore
6.15 Emmerdale
6.40 Cable Jukebox

SATURDAY November 20
10.00 Run the Risk
10.25 What's Up Doc Andy Crane, Yvette Fielding and Pat 
Sharpe present a line-up of star guests, chart music and cartoon 
action
12.30 Wildbunch 
12.45 Top of the Pops
1.15 Grandstand Including: Racing from Chepstow
6.15 Cable Jukebox
6.25 Big Break
6.55 Noel’s House Party
7.50 Blind Date
8.40 Casualty
9.30 Quantum Leap
10.15 Tarrant’s Ten Years on TV
10.40 Animated Arias from Opera
10.50 BBC News
11.10 Match of the Day
12.10 Danny Baker After All

FRIDAY November 26
2.15 Knots Landing
3.00 Pot Black 
3.40 Alphabet Castle
3.50 Felix the Cat
4.15 Get Your Own Back 
4.20 Blue Peter
4.50 The Week on Ncwsround

6.55 Scene Here
7.25 You’ve Been Framed Presented by Jeremy Beadle
7.50 The Bill
8.15 Birds of a Feather
8.45 World in Action
9.10 Harry
10.00 BBC News
10.30 Thatcher: The Downing Street Years (New) Four part 
documentary service examining Margaret Thatcher's 11-year 
premiership
11.30 Rugby International

SUNDAY November 21
9.55 Tiny Toons Adventures
10.20 The O-Zonc 
10.30 Children's Ward
10.55 Top Gear
11.25 The ITV Chart Show
12.10 Scene Here 
12.40 Telly Addicts
1.10 Sweet Inspiration 
1.45 Tomorrow’s World
2.20 Brookside Anna agrees to Barry's proposition so what does L10 Comedy Classics: The Good Life
he do now? 3.40 Old Bear Stories
3.25 The Flying Doctors 3.50 The Pig Attraction Puppets and puppetry
4.10 Challenge Anncka 4.15 Star Pets
5.00 The FA Carling Premiership Manchester City v Man- 4.35 Hartbeat 
Chester United " 5.00 Woof

YOUR FIBS PROGRAMMES
5.18 The Late Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 Talking About Music
7.00 Diplomats: The Diplomat As A 
Spy
7.30 News and Sport
7.36 Weather, flights, announcements
8.00 Announcers Choice
9.00 News Desk
9.30 Weather and flights (rpt)
9.32 News Magazine (rpt)
10.00 News BFBS

TtiF.SDAY November 23
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
5.03 The Archers
5.18 CD of the Evening
5.30 Classic Albums: Invisible Touch
6.30 Calling the Falklands
7.00 20 Questions
7.30 News and Sport BFBS
7.36 Weather, flights, announcements 
s!00 Walkin' the Blues
8.30 Strike Up the Band
9.00 News Desk from the BBC

SATURDAY November 20
6.03 Tales of the Black Forest
6.30 Children’s Comer
7.30 Weather, flights, announcements
7.45 Sports Roundup
8.00 Rockers and Rollers
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 Wives and Daughters
10.00 News BFBS
SUNDAY November 21
5.03 Master Mix
5.30 Archers’ Omnibus
6.36 Weather, flights, announcements
6.45 Sweepstake results
7.00 Church Service
8.00 Sports Roundup 
8.15 The Folk Show
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 Repeat of Weather and flights 
9.32 Book Club
10.00 News BFBS
MONDAY November 22
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
5.03 The Archers

9.32 Country Crossroads 
10.00 News BFBS

5.18 Special Requests
5.30 On Stage: Courtney Pine
6.30 28th Cambridge Festival
7.30 News and Sport
7.36 Weather, flights, announcements
8.00 Pot Luck with Myrium
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 Pot Luck cont.
10.00 News BFBS 
FRIDAY November 26
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Late Afternoon Show

WEDNESDAY November 24
2.15 Scene Here WEDNESDAY November 24

10.00 News
10.03 Ten of the Best
11.15 People of the Pacific Century
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements

2.40 Take the High Road

5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 Mysterious Circumstances
7.00 Comparing Notes
7.30 News & Sport
7.36 Weather, flights, announcmcnts
8.00 Variations with Stephen Palmer 6.00 News Magazine
9.00 Weather and flights (rpt) 6.30 Calluig the Falklands
9.32 Repeat of News Magazine
10.00 News BFBS

5.15 Home and Away Sally develops a crush on Damien when 
he takes her to a concert 
5.50 The $64,000 Question

6.50 The Simpsons Cartoon fun with Homer and Bart 
7.20 Cable Jukebox
7.30 Easterners Phil is worried when a face from his past turns
up unexpectedly at the Queen Vic. Hatty becomes increasingly 6*15 Steven Spielberg's Amazing Stories 
annoyed at Cindy's bossy attitude and turns to Ian to support her 6-4? Cable Jukebox 
argument. 6.55 Jimmy's
8.30 The Upper Hand 7.25 Coronation Street Vera and Ivy have a girl's night out,
8.55 London's Burning unaware that tragedy is just around the comer.
9.50 BBC News 7.50 Two Point Four Children
10.05 One Foot in the Grave 8.20 Stalag Luft Second World War Comedy drama starring
10.35 Have I Got News For You Angus Deayton hosts this Stephen Fry, Nicholas Lyndhurst and Geoffrey Palmer, 
satirical quiz which examines the week’s news events 10.00 BBC News
11.05 Scotsport. 10.30 Spitting Image (New) More merciless satire from the
12.00 Grand Prix rubber re-creations

10.55 There Now Follows... A look back at 40 years of Party 
Political Broadcasts
11.20 Roger Mcllie (New) Return of the cartoon TV host from 
Viz magazine to remind viewers of what is meant by ’a crude 
style of presentation'
11.30 Sportsnight

7.00 Country Crossroads
7.30 News & Sport
7.36 Weather, flights, announcements
8.00 Friday Hour
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 Weather and flights (rpt)
9.32 News Magazine (rpt)
10.00 News BFBS

pppiRSDAY November 25 
10.00 Weather and Morning Show 
12^00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
5.03 The Archers

AND OVER TO BFBS• • •

MONDAY November 22
2.15 Mastcrchef
2.50 The Earth Dweller's Guide
3.15 Family Fortunes
3.40 Alphabet Castle
3.50 Bodgcrand Badger
4.05 Finders Keepers Game show for young teenagers
4.30 Owl TV
5.00 We Are The Champions Special
5.25 Home and Away Tug decides to give up on his friendship 
with Sarah. Damien lets Sally down.
5.50 Wheel of Fortune
6.15 The Kry pton Factor
6.40 Cable Jukebox
6.55 Keeping Up Appearances
7.25 Coronation Street The residents gather at the Plans for 
some firework fun.
7.50 Lovejoy
8.40 The Big Story Current affairs series
9.05 Soldier, Soldier
10.00 BBC News
10.30 Forty Minutes

News of the Day 1430 Lunchtime Show (cont.) 1445 Sports Round-up 1503 
Lunchtime Show (cont.) 1603 Richard Allinson 1703 The Archers 1718FIBS 
1803 BFBS Gold 1903 Jamie Gordon 2003 Rockola
0003^mesWatt 0403 Richard Allinson 0503 Gold 0615 Breakfast Show 06 50 
Thought for the Day 0900 Newsplus 1103 BFBS Squad (cont.) 1200 News/FIBS 
announcements 1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1310 Lunchtime Show 
1400 Main News of the Dav 1430 Lunchtime Show (cont.) 1445 Sports Round
up 1603 Richard Allinson i703 The Archers 1718 FIBS 1803 BFBS Gold 1903 
Jamie Gordon 2103 Rodigan 2303 BFBS Gold: Dave Windsor
OOuV James Wa n 0403 Richard Allinson 0503 Gold 0615 Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the day 0715 Breakfast Show 0830 FIBS splits for News Magazine 
0900 Ncwsplus 0915 Natalie Haughton 1103 BFBS Squad (cont.)1200 News/ 
FIBS announcements 1215 The Archers 1230 Anglofile 1310 Lunchtime Show 
1400 Main News of the Dav 1430 Lunchtime Show (cont.) 1503 Lunchtime 
ciinw (cont.) 1445 Sports Roundup 1603 Richard Allinson 1703 The Archers 
1718 FIBS 1803 BFBS Gold 1903 Jamie Gordon 2103 In Concert 2303 BFBS

0003^Rocko]a 0103 Profile 0203 In Concert 0303 S^n^BoIg^lb^OMa^rk P^age

laid*
2303 Classic Concert 
SUNDAY

THmShAY NoVprrp^r
2.15 Strathblair
3.05 Northern Arts
Warren A Tear *2 the Iife a rabbit family living i

4.20 Legends of Treasure Island
gramme 'Rcveals AU (Ncw> How-does-it-work pro- 
f nn o G,' °day* nerves
5.00 Byker Grove
orfhim°mC ^ Awa^ Damien Discovers that Sally has a crush

5.50 Gamesmaster
6.15 Emmerdale

0003 Bob Harris 0303 Extra FM 0403 WmdsorRugbvresults
^

David Bowie Profile i ?n0 till 1400 on FM) 1403
1100 (Sunday sport Radio until 1430 on A/1U - Steve Knight 2203
Johnnie Walker 1603 In Concert 1703 Bob Harris 2003 5»te> b 
Andy Peebles
0015 James Watt 0403 Richard Allinson 05flft30^f Haiigllton11 To^BFK
0650 Thought for the Day 0900 Newsplus 09Id ‘ p Afchcrs 1230 BFBS 
Squad (cont.) 1200 News/ FIBS announcements i-*J s Roundup
Rcports 1310 Lunchtime Show: Colin MacDonald ^ ^18 ^ 1803 
Afternoon Show 1603 Richard Allinson 1703 J 1 RFBS Gold 
BFBS Gold 1903 Jamie Gordon 2103 MarcTyley 2303 Bbt*>
TUESDAY elll ,, ■)(, i5 Breakfast Show:
n‘»03 James Watt 0403 Richard Allinson 0503 uo ji . 09l5 Natalie
Francis Collings 0650 Thought for the Day SLY annoiKcenients 1215Tlie 
Baugh ton 1103 BFBS Squad (cont.) 1200 Ncws/FIBb “nald 1400 Mam 
Archers 1230 Perspective 1310 Lunchtime Show. Coin

in a

Gold
0003 lames Watt 0403 Richard A Hinson 0503 Gold 0615 Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the Dav 0900 Newsplus 0915 Natalie Haughton 1003 BFBS Squad 

Patrick Eade 1103 BFBS Squad (cont.) 1200 News/ FIBS announcements 1215 
The Archers 1230 Sitrcp 1310 Lunchtime Show 1400 Main News of the Day 
i-HO lunchtime show (cont.) 1445 Sports Round-up 1503 Lunchtime Show 
(cont) 1603 Richard Allinson 1703 The Archers 1718 FIBS 1803 BFBS Gold
1903 Jon Knighton Music and Sport 2200 Richard Allinson 2300 BFBS Gold



HOMECARE

We can clad it, we can roof it, 

We can heat it, we can proof it, 

We can light it, we can glaze it, 

We can plumb it, we can drain it

HOMECARE
Simply the best in town



ADVERTISER'S ANNOUNCEMENT

STANLEY GARDEN CENTRE
Office-Answerphone: 21499Shop/Answerphone; 21509 Fax: 22618:::..__

Business is blooming
and everything is on
the grow STANLEY GARDEN CENTRE

, t; ■ :
....... I -V- --■fiT- / ■ • .

S 'r - ' ■•■'i-..-

and lawn al 21 John Street!EIGHT years after it began as a 
small Camp based business, the 
Stanley Garden Centre is one of 
the Islands'most blooming retail
ers. officially opening it's new 
shop last week.

Life began for the Garden 
Centre in 1985 as Manybranch 
Nurseries and Garden Centre at 
Port Howard. Then initially act
ing as local distributors of seeds 
for Findlay Clark - "The Scottish 
Seed House" - formerly Alexan
der & Brown of Aberdeen who 
had supplied mail order custom
ers in the Falklands for many

*r\i• <Business built up quickly and 
regular flights to and from Port 
Howard became unpractical and 
expensive.

In 1987, with help from Sharon 
and Dennis Middleton, the first 
garden shop opened in a 
Portakabin by the racecourse - 
imported plant stocks being 
shipped to Manybranch for grow
ing and acclimatising before be
ing relumed to Stanley for sale.

Next year Tim sold the farm 
and moved to town to start work 
with Stanley Growers at the Mar
ket Garden - Manybranch Nurs
eries being literally dug up and 
moved to Stanley.

1

i
■ -

1
:

years.
Tim and Jan outside their fast-growing businessIn 1986, with Falkland Islands 

Development Corporation assist
ance. Tim Miller spent six weeks 
at Findlay Clark Garden Centre in 
Aberdeen and with Banff 8c 
Buchan Nurseries in Portsoy. 
Banffshire, learning the basics of 
nursery work and gaining valu
able contacts in the horticultural 
industry.

Aberdeen and Portsoy have 
climates similar to the Falklands 
- cool, dr)' and breezy summers, 
though their winters are colder.

'Hie first garden supplies ar
rived soon after and were initially 
sold from Tim’s parents garage

Even more importantly, in De- in July 1993 with the plant sales 
To avoid a new postal address cemberof 1991 Tim and Jan were area and coffee shop following in

the name was changed to Stanley married and Jan took over shop November.
Nurseries and Garden Centre. management from Sharon when 

By 1989 the retail centre had she had to retire, 
outgrown itself thanks to Sharon 
Middleton’s enthusiasm as man-

Today about 50 per cent of all 
plants are locally grown from 

With the old premises quickly seeds and cuttings - the rest being 
outgrowing themselves and the imported from Scotland in De
need to reduce haulage casts, the cember/January each year while 
decision was made to centralise dormant from the northern win- 
everything at the Market Garden, ter. but having enough of the
A new building was ordered and southern summer left for a brief
built by Robin Smith, Myles Lee growing season, and so adjusting 
and Lisa Pole-Evans of Port to our seasons.

ager, and expanded even more.
A major boost to the business 

came in 1990 when FT C. 
Homccare moved out of garden 
products as such and the Garden 
Centre purchased their stocks, and 
according to Tim Stanley Nurser
ies and the F.I.C. have developed 
a good business relationship.

Howard. Suppliers have developed a 
The "hand goods" shop opened packing method which is produc-

MIDLAND PARTIBLE BUILDINGS
BRITAIN'S LEADING

MPB are pleased to 
have suplied new 
Garden Centre 
building and look 
forward to satisfy
ing more Falklands 
customers with 

• their range of gar- 
I den buildings,
| available through 

Stanley Nurseries

MANUFACTURER OF
mill BUILDINGS FOR 

GAH.AND LEISURE.



Sowing the seeds for the future
ing a good survival rate despite 
the long sea voyage. Some plants, 
however, have to be imported by 
air - something which was done 
regularly until 1991, but since 
then Tim has been unable to buy 
airfreight space on the RAF Tris-

We are delighted to congratulate Tim and 

Jan Miller on this latest venture. We have
been involved with Tim from the earliest days, first as Seeds 

Supplier under our banner "The Scottish Seed house" (to Many 

Branch Farm), and Latterly as Supplier of shrubs, seed pota
toes etc from our Aberdeen nurseries.

Greetings also to our former customers who purchased their 

seeds from our "Scottish Seed House" in Aberdeen for many 

years. We are very pleased that Falkland Islanders now have 

their own local Garden Centre in Stanley

LEFT: Jane
McEachern hard

sanai at work in just/ one of the
greenhouses 
which bring thetar.
plants up toWith UK inspectors visiting 

the growing nurseries of suppli
ers before shipment, much im
portance is placed on the health of 
the plants which are imported to 
the Islands.

Tim would like to import plant 
material from Tasmania and 
Southern New Zealand, but until 
suitable means is found this re
mains impossible.

The Nursery and Landscaping 
operations started in 1987 with 
tree planting for the Public Works 
Department in Stanley, also for 
the Ministry of Defence at Mount 
Pleasant where several hundred 
pines and spruces were planted 
around the married quarters and 
open verges.

Since then, work for PWD has 
expanded and Stanley Nureeries 
is now responsible for much of 
the town's landscaped areas and 
their maintenance.

Several private businesses and 
gardens are now also maintained.

selling stage

BELOW: Tim
surrounded by
trees and
shrubs in the
shop's outside
garden

A loan received from the De
velopment Corporation in 1987 
has now been repaid plus interest. 
The Standard Chartered Bank
were helpful with working capi
tal loans as the retail side of the
business grew, this again is all 
repaid.

Besides Tim and Jan, Stanley
FINDLAY CLARK GARDEN CENTRES 

- ABERDEEN & GLASGOW -
Nurseries now employ five full-
time workers andapart-timeshop
assistant.

We are all pleased with what
has been done in and around
Stanley to improve the town," 
commented Tim, "And we look

SUN GREENHOUSES forward, to serving all our cus-
Wish Stanley Garden Centre every success 

and are pleased to supply Falkland Gardeners with their range of Sun Greenhouses

tomers in the future."

AL-KO GARDEN CRAFTSUNPUT A LITTLE INTO YOUR PROFITS!

* NEW Mill#/ Crsl'.fcntn A Ma*l 1084

SUN Groonhous« incorpwan qujidy, styi» r.ruJ voluo in a 
r*np<* wnich irvciudfli mociois conxirjc'crt in both traditional 
timber and yp-to-iha-mnuta aluminium.

* MWI80 * NEW8unbufit

i* 
H,m 8BJ Ttl: 0707 Wj/olVm:?70S7 i6372 °tt0ri

* Simplicity 8®

8UN

The Sumo
1.01 2WD and 1.21 4WD Micro vans

A hero amongst Microvans. The Subaru 
Sumo Microvans go the distance with your 
business.
Voted Microvan of the Year by the Good 
Van Guide - Sumo outwrestles all comes and 
wins hands down. ALKO Britain Ltd. wish Stanley Garden Centre every success and 

look forward to further sales of garden and tractor lawnmowers, 
cultivators, chainsaws and shredders - backed by 

Alko-Kober Guarantee
©SUBARU

strimmers,tex wurjjuwni toum mm euvt

Cound Garage, Shrewsbury, Shropshire, are pleased to be associated with Stanley N 
_____  suppliers of their Subaru vans and y urseries as

cars



FISONS VITAX
Home & Garden 

Products
wish

Stanley Garden Centre 
every

success and look forward to 
future business

ip1 m\ EVERGREEN
EXTRA■EVERGREEN ^

aFEED AND WEED
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VITAX X A M C £

VITAX Q4Lawn looking a little below par?
Use Fisons. Because we have a range of lawncare 

treatments to satisfy the most discerning gardener.
Like our Evergreen Feed and Weed. A top selling 

fertilizer and weed-killer in one.
Then there's our Evergreen Extra. A professionally 

based treatment which feeds your lawn, killing weeds 
and moss at the same time.

And should we be in for a summer like last year, our 
new Drought-Aid will enable dry' soil to absorb water 
more effectively.

If you want green fingers, we'll give 
you a hand

7‘A

|| IAH purpose 
fertiliser for prize- 
winning gardens
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■fiORGANIC
CONCENTRATES a mm&LTD
makers of the brand leading

FIREWORKS

THE 100% 

ORGANIC MANURE
&J*.

Best wishes to 
Stanley Garden Centre 

on the opening of their new 
retail building from 

Astra Fireworks Ltd.
_______ FOLLOW THE FIREWORK CODE

wish
STANLEY GARDEN CENTRE 

every success on the opening 
of their new retail building and 

plant area
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SHUT UP and LISTEN 

By Teen SpiritFALKLAND
By Graliam B dFARMERS othih

It must be a 

busy life when 

your name's
Rumour Control

Falklands link
at Westminster 

memorial service

LTD.
Lookout Industrial Estate. Stanley, Falkland Islands

Goods just received:
Ohio Fleece Jackets, Checked
blue/black and Red/black £22

Norfolk Fleece Jackets
Navy or Plum £23

Boston Fleece Sweaters 

Navy or Plum £18.99
Elgin Jackets Grey £43.50

Huntley Jackets Stone £45.99
Lewis Jackets Green £36.99

Banbury Jackets Maroon 

£46.99
Huston Jackets

Navy/Burgunday £51.99

Ladies Shopper Jackets
Stone £33.99

Bodywarmers ranging from 

£16.95-£20.50

Long sleeve denim shirts
£15.50

Short sleeve shirts, 

ranging from £12.34-£12.50

Also AAA Cutters, Super Flight 

Combs, Fine & Coarse Grinding 

Papers, Dog Whistles 

and much more

THEcelebration of Remembrance 
Sunday in London had an extra 
degree of poignancy this year, as 
it marked the 75th anniversary of 
the end of the First World War.

While more humble but 
equally important ceremonies 
took place in villages around the 
country and. of course, in Stanley 
too. the nation tended to focus its 
grief and respect on the Cenotaph 
and Westminster Abbey in Lon
don.

Remembrance Sunday this 
year was prefaced by a degree of 
controversy. There has been a 
growing campaign to give post
humous pardons to hundreds of 
First World War soldiers who 
were shot for alleged cowardice 
or desertion after hasty trials.

To many people cowardice 
seems an unfortunate word to 
describe the shell-shock, stress 
and trauma which today might be 
treated as illness.

So far the Government has 
refused to grant pardons, but the 
issue, unlike the men, has not 
died.
From the Falklands 
to Qatar
Unexpected but welcome visitors 
at Falkland House last week were 
Alan and Jane Parr}7.

Local clients of the Standard 
Chartered Bank may recall that 
Alan managed the Stanley branch 
until 1986. Recently the Party's 
have spend a good deal of time in 
Qatar, from where they were en
joying a holiday last week.

Alan and Jane said that of all 
their recent postings they look 
back on the Falklands with most 
nostalgia. They sent best wishes 
to all of their friends in the Is
lands.
Local Olympian
Here is hope and inspiration (if 
needed) for the Overseas Games 
Committee. Ninian Evans, a keen 
Falklands supporter, was leafing 
through a volume on Olympic

programmes, rather than brief 
news items, to the significance of 
the day.

Commendably, there was se
rious interpretation of the reality 
of the wars, particularly the Great 
War. The ceremonies tend to hide 
the truly dreadful horror, but Chel
sea Pensioners and other veterans 
of Flanders expressing their 
memories with shaky voices, and 
reading poems by the liked of 
Owen and Sasoon. introduced 
some reality which the audience 
could handle.

champions when he discovered 
this gem: Louis Charles Baillon, 
who was bom at Fox Bay on 
August 5,1881, won a gold medal 
at the 1908 Olympics.

Unfortunately the brief piece 
does not identify' the sport in which 
the Falkland Islander excelled, 
but it does say that he won nine 
caps playing hockey for England 
and played football for Wands
worth FC.

It seems that Louis Charles

should talk about themselves and 
not invent some gobsmacking 
rumours about somebody else. It 
could get you into trouble. Let's 
face it. I could tell some whop- 

- which are not even lies -

I'M BACK again to wake up 
and shake the day once more, 
and being totally honest about 
the good things and of course the 
bad (the best part) that was/arc/ 
is going on around town.

I stopped writing before the 
election, so of course I never 
said much about my choice of 
councillors. But being quite 
frank about it I don't think the 
final choice could have been 
better.

The Falklands link was em
phasised by Sarah Jones, the 
widow of Colonel H. Jones VC, 
who read a lesson at the memorial

pers
but like I said, they can get you 
into trouble; besides. I've got 
better things to do with my time.

sen7 ice.
Television gave the ceremo

nial events more attention than I 
had expected, dedicating lengthy

left the Falklands as a youth.
The Baillon family is no longer 

in the Islands, but the name still 
appears on the map near Fox Bay, 
where the family farmed until 
selling out to the FIC in the 1930s.

Another bit that caught my 
eye in the week before last's P.N. 
was the no Sunday-racing story 
and the follow up on it last week 
-exciting stuff. Will they change 
it back again though?

I would love to join the Rifle 
Association. That's something 
I've always fancied doing. But 
on the other hand, if I get ex
hausted running around a pool 
table once then there is no chance 
of me joining the FIDF. Besides, 
I'm not the sort of person who 
can be told what to do.

TeresasSo far the one that stands out 
(I reckon) is Wendy Tcggart. who 
looks like she's got her mind set 
on the unemployment issue. I 
think that's probably at the top of 
her list anyway.

Enough of that depressing 
subject. The weather has been 
doing another remake of 40 days 
and40 nights. Well, almost any
way.

The Hunt for Jacko
Pity poor Michael Jackson, who 
frantic flight from fans, solicitors 
and journalists last week brought 
him fleetingly to England - we 
think.Monday-Satruday 1.30-5.00pm

Just received
New stocks of White Musk 

perfume and body spray, plus 
other Bodyline products

★ Wrangler fleece lined demin 
jackets, cotton nightshirts and 

underwear
★ Small selection of ladies 

blouse and skirt suits
A A few toys
Still in stock,

the popular Walkers Meringues 
and shortbread

Call in and see for yourself 7

I can report that there was no 
sign of him around SW1, but 
phone-in radio stations and the 
tabloids charted his alleged 
progress from one addiction clinic 
to another.

The Sun has a special section 
for reader's sightings, and the Mail 
is running a "Spot the Jacko" com
petition. As speculation about his 
whereabouts becomes more and 
more wacky, it may only be a 
matter of time before the Mirror 
reports that he has been seen en
joying a Pepsi at the bar of the 
Upland Goose; no doubt in the 
company of Elvis and Lord Lucan.

I'd love to join the Police Force 
too. Just so I could speed with
out being caught.

The Cathedral bazaar raised 
an amazi ng amount of money, as 
usual. And as usual I never had 
anything to do with it. I always 
mean to get to them but when it's 
time to go I'm usually workingor 
can't be bothered.

There was an advert in P.N. 
that interested me greatly - about 
the Stanley Arms and Kelper 
Store. I would love to do some
thing like that. I'm not sure about 
my main man though - he loves 
his job too much. Mind you I 
don’t think I could leave mine 
either.

Looking at the other week's 
Penguin News headline (way 
back now...), it made me proud 
to see that despite the confl ict in 
1982 and the Argie hate in the 
Falklands, the Argentinian that 
had to stay in Stanley for a few 
days, left with a good picture of 
the Falklands.

Another bit of front page news 
that caught my eye was about the 
man who's facing the arson 
charge. There are so many sto
ries going on about that, most of 
it I think is just Rumour Control 
working overtime. But then in 
that case, who and what do you 
believe?

r* 11 inn all farms
Wool prices are low - spirits are low 
But is your average micron low??

Improve your flock cheaply by buying a half 
Merino ram hogg (just £50) or a half Merino 

shearling ram (100)
Special prices that you can afford, for this 

season only
Call Dunnose Head Farm on 42202 to 

reserve yourself a bargain!

The best thing to do about 
rumours in this town is just to 
keep your mouth shut and don't 
repeat anything, 
should hear the people that I am 
supposed to be having affairs 
with! Excuse me, T., no offence.

If people in this town want 
somethingto talk about then they

I see that Marian Hcywood 
has had her writing stick 
again, although I don't totally 
agree with all her views, I loved 
the letter!

Well fans, that ends another 
boring episode of T. Spirit. 
T.T.F.N.

outmean, you
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If we stand our ground, 

we will win in the end
SSS BSSSNews of 13 November. aftcr all they were sent\n ihn to visit the Islands will prob- suits the Islands, an influx of 700

Whilst I agree that the rela- Fa'kland Islands hv rnit w a ab ^ g*ve the Argentine Govern- families will not only take 
W b a-UanCl Islands ^ Galt,cn and "lent the idea that the Falkland the Falkland population but they

Islanders are slowly relenting in will also dictate in their own way 
their claims. of how things arc done.

Why expect the British serv
icemen to do a tour down here for
our protection and then allow the the real Falkland Islands" atti- 
Argentine tourists on theseshorcs. tude.

DIARY OF A FARMER'S CAT by Baldrick Wilkinson ©

A calm cat amid the chaos
coat on, and Judy spooked.

Off she went, tail up and bawl
ing - Judy, not the Missus - with 
the calves after her.

Ruby just kept plodding to
wards the cowshed, and Judy was 
going so fast in mad circles that 
she cannoned into her rear end. 
Laugh? I nearly cried.

The Boss finally gave the 
Missus a hand to corral the rebels 
and then they started back to the 
house.

liquid fart.
The missus nearly fell off her 

stool, she moved that fast.
I’m glad she was too busy curs

ing Judy to hear me sniggering -1 
wouldn't have got much milk to
day...

THERE I was, minding my own 
business, sleeping in the sun in 
fact, and the Missus shoves a Biro 
into my paw.

"Write this week's diary' for 
me, ‘cos I just haven't got time," 
she says. Well, I’m a helpful kind 
of bloke, so here goes:

Life round here is hectic, is all 
1 can say. It's shearing lime once 
more, you see.

It began with the boss and the 
Missus gathering the young sheep 
(hoggs and shearlings) into the 
pens for drafting.

I say "drafting" because that's 
the correct word for dividing a 
mixed flock up into different cat
egories - but I wouldn't say their 
methods are all that correct.

Before they started the Boss 
wrote on a bit of paper:" I promise 
not to shout at you in the pens, - 
Penalty, one crate of Spriie" (the 
Missus is mad on the stuff). So I 
went out to watch the fun...

It was brilliant, watching the 
Boss hurling sheep one at a time 
up the race, trying O so hard not to 
get angry with the Missus: she 
was on the drafting gate, bobbing 
up and down like a demented jack- 
in-the-box as she tried to hide 
from the sheep until they were in

the race - but still be ready for 'em 
when they started to run.

Being young sheep they weren't 
about to do much running, though, 
unless it was the wrong way.

The sun was setting by the 
time they came back to the house 
and fed us cats - but I don't think 
either of them was in a mood to 
admire the sky.

Shearing has now begun, with 
the Boss suspended from his baby 
bouncer back support thing; he's 
sweating his way through some 
wriggly, soft-wooled little 
******s (his words not mine).

The Missus hates early morn
ing starts and has to be jollied into 
the pre-breakfast activities with a 
cup of tea.

Us cats aren't daft. We stay 
well out of her way until after 
breakfast, when she’s just about 
focusing - but I managed to sneak 
up and watch her milking the cow 
this morning.

Judy doesn't try to kick much , 
but she has other weapons. Boy, 
docs she splat a lot. And piddle. 
And then splat again

Just when the missus thought 
it was safe to lean forward again, 
after a really large and apparently 
final splat, old Judy gave a loud.

Tonight, after shearing fin
ished, life got really hectic.
Boss finished shearing at 5.00, 
but then had to suss out the new 
capless woolpacks.

He hadn't signed any promises 
about this operation, and the air 
was blue. Those fussy wool buy- 

have a lot to answer for...
He had dogmeat to kill after 

that - how come it's always 
'dogmeat' and never'catmeat'? So 
the Missus went out to check the 
stud ewes. (A couple of Basket's 
females haven't lambed yet - he's 
a leisurely kind of chap).

She came steaming back to get 
a second opinion on one of the 
ewes, and they went off together 
at about ninety miles an hour in 
the Tank.

over
The

Sunday trading: not greed 

but public demand There will also be the "Where’s
But halfway there the Missus 

remembered she'd left a hot bath 
running, half an hour since, for 
the tired and sticky Boss.

I've never seen her run so fast. 
I'd have reminded her honest, but 
she never asked me to...

Good job the overflow worked, 
but the water was too brown for 
the Boss to face, and he made do 
with a strip wash in cold water.

He was surprisingly calm about 
it - I expected all kinds of ruc
tions.

I FEEL compelled to write re- hearts and sav "I have nnvor rf ,
garding letters and comments bought from a shop on Sunday", shall win inKT&
concerning the Sunday Trading CannonPalmcriscorrectwhen Money from Argentine tour- 
mat some of your readers dtsa- he says that St. Stephen's day is ists isn't mat important bu! the
grec with. 26 December. pride of the Falkland Islanders is.

, do not believe for one mo- gar^i^ 
ment that the shops which arc December, not 27 December *
open on Sundays do so out of he writes.
"Greed" as stated by Mrs Bertrand, 
but more so from public demand.

Can these objectors of Sunday ber. 
trading put their hands on their John Adams, Stanley

The real Falkland Islands will 
be left behind having no say in 
what happens in their own Is
lands. No thanks!

ers

There is an old saying which 
. ... - my mother quoted to me "you can

as families over 10 years, this will be lonely living on your own but 
cause even more resentment in youarecvcnlonlierlivingamongst 

o ,,7 December 1S *}owever a the Islands over housing, jobs, too many people" thats a fact, ask 
public holiday, as is <-8 Decern- etc. anyone living in a big city any-

What can these700 new fami- where in the world.
Patricia Marshlies offer that Islanders can’t?

But the Missus is still going in 
circles, rather like Judy, which is 
why I’ve done this for her. But you 
won't catch me getting lumbered 
again. I've got writers cramp. . 
Love,

Adjournment speeches continued from Centre PagesEventually we cats got fed (it's 
obvious how low down we are on 
the list of priorities), and the 
Missus tried to shut the calves in 
away from the cows.

But she didn't have her cow

Plea for 

vocational
Uniforms 
for school 
children

Government did not renege
gaLJ kr i c. CHIEF Executive Ronnie ment money is the high prior- 

Sampson said he had been in- ity," he said, 
volvcd in establishing FalkJands 
Landholdings and all employees a light on the public jetty. There
had received in writing what was was a programme of repair in
being offered.

He didn't believe anything

courses CLLR Sharon Halford said a resi
dential home was needed for the 
elderly and possibly more shel
tered housing. A questionnaire 
was needed to gauge the need.

'Phis was a delicate issue and 
she hoped the survey would be 
worded so as not to be offensive.

She would like to see a school 
uniform introduced, putting all 
the children on an equal footing.

This would probably cost par
ents less in clothing and give the 
children pride in their appearance. 
But before both parents and chil
dren should be sounded out.

Cllr Halford said the public 
jetty was in need of repairs.

There was clearly a need for
CLLR Richard Stevens apolo
gised to his constituents for not 
asking questions. A councillor in 
his position was a rare animal, he 
said, not being close to town or 
mail. By the time he had had the 
"rules of engagement" it was too 
late to pul in questions.

He agreed with Cllr Keen* 
leyside on Falklands Landhold
ings. Government should have an 
overall policy for every' farm.

It was obvious there were a 
number of farms that were not 
viable whatever happened.

On education, he would like to 
see more vocational and careers 
guidance, especially if the school
leaving age were raised.

Statistics of those going on to 
Peter Symmonds should be looked 
?t fo see what they were achiev
ing. The department should see if 
Jnere were any better options for 
he pupils that would gain them 

skills in other areas but academic

Falkland Islands Tourist
Board

hand.
The administration would 

had been done to renege on those support the youth employment 
promises. The directors had a 
responsibility to act in the best adding youth employment to all 
commercial interests of the com- the other good ideas... my friend
pany: "We need to clearly ex- here (Financial Secretary) starts
plorc just where the social wcl- getting out his calculator and 
fare aspect ends and where get- wondering what have you got to 
ting the best value for govern- give up..."________________

scheme, "but when you start

56 John Street, Stanley 

Tel: 25115
Are you confused about where to spend your holiday or R&R?
If you are then why not call in and speak to our friendly staff who

advise you.

We can book accommodation in wildlife lodges and cottages further afield 
We can also book your internal flights and issue FIGAS tickets. Remember 

military personnel have special warrants for use on internal flights

We also offer souvenirs, information guides, maps and much more to make
your stay a memorable one.

This service is still available at the Stanley Services Ltd offices 
on the Airport Road and at MPA.

Monday-Friday inclusive: 8am-12noon, 1.15-4.30pm

Mend Camp tracks
PI LR Nonna Edwards said that the big settlements.
since 1985 she had been labouring For a small amount of money,
on about Camp tracks. She would a small gang of men with a JCB 
like tosee some head w ay inmend- could make life a lot easier for the 
ing ditches, and putting in cul- majority of Campers 
verts for people who don’t actu- she would like tosee essential 
ally live near the roads. work being done before the end of

Existing Camp tracks in some summer. 
nlaces were becoming impassable. The Islands would be assailed 
People were worried they would by Guido di Tella's overtures for 

onto m ret their wool in to the foreseeable future.
"Remember what it was like 

when we dealt with the Argentin
ians before." said Cllr Edwards.

Wool prices 

not so gloomy
can

CLLR Bill Luxton said it had 
been a pleasure to see the FCO 
minister David Heathcoat-Amory 
in the Islands. He found the atti- 
tudeof senior British Government 
members very comforting.

He was not quite sure what had 
to be said to persuade the 
Argentines that there attentions 
were unwelcome, but we'd keep 
on trying.

His constituents would be 
pleased that there was continuing 
support for farming. The pros
pects for wool prices were not 
quite as gloomy and all members 
of the agricultural community 
would be delighted tosun'ive with
out assistance.

John Cheek from Page 7
cnee to existing ,™"*I";J[£r^nge "Don't be taken in by the charm of 

When . hf/Tcondition wIs Mr di Telia, or any other charm
was ,pr0Di'ne Club should be open fromanyotherquarler...Thereal-
that the RdleC uDS jusl Dc- ity is they just want your land and 

.. Cllr Cheek also pleaded for a to anybody rather J what may well be in our waters."
I'ght on the public jetty and asked fence horce memDC • d she said she had been accused
for urgency in the matter. "* lh'?kuth'V(d " f the Rifle of advocating a population of

He asked for the introduction attitude, he migh, 10.000. This was not correct - the
?r a Frequency Registration Club is open to anyone6 opula,ionwouldmcreasebutshe 

Hoard, which would stop the prob- well be that some ot me. e, hopcd I0 see „ grow according to
■ems that arose when a TV trans- ster will 8°. “l.'hJrwav around." the development of the Falklands.
mi»er was set up without refer- ratherthantheotherway

s'lions they would have to know 
now what they would be getting, 
while they were deciding what to 
tram for.



Riders show 

skill and 

determination

1 FOR SALE |
Mobile home 36'xl2\ On plot 33 Eliza X v/ X/
Crescent. This has bedroom with *
wardrome, 3/4 bed. Fitted bathroom -« • J J Tj
and kitchen including electric stove I tt- "1 T“ *■“ /b "W® d "CITTK66p It LO d. UI dw
table. Fitted with carpets throughout.
To view the above, contact Jayne or A YOUTHFUL looking Stanley team.
Andrew Miller after 5pm on Tel 21902 which showed four new 'caps', battled 
Land-Rover 90 Immaculatecondition, 
only 21.000 miles on the clock. Many 
extras: light guards, nudge bar, driving

ARTHUR Turner and Mark Summers 
stamped their authority on a twisty 
motocross track at the Two Sisters gate 
on Sunday.

The event staged by FIMA after the 
Remembrance Day parade drew quite 
a crowd and a professional turn-out by 
riders from as far afield as North Arm.

Moody Brook and Stanley Harbour 
provided a colourful backdrop to the 
torturous circuit, where riders showed 
their superb skill and determination.

With our new format of running the 
250 2 strokes and 350 4 stroke races 
together, an interesting shoot-out took 
place, with Arthur Turner coming out 
tops on his ex-British Championship 
winning Husky 350TE 4 Stroke.

An enthusiastic group from Turn
ers at MPA turned up. with Bill Stewart 
aboard his CR500 Honda demonstrat
ing the benefits of a hard training pro
gramme with a good turn of speed.

Johnny Summers 125 KTM domi
nated the Juniors Class with a smooth 
effortless riding style which has al
ready become his hallmark, and indi
cating huge potential.

One race fielded as many as 13 
machines and FIMA would be grateful 
for marshals to help out at the next race 
in early January.
Geoff Porter
(Riders league positions next week)

Steen. However, on 65' Riddell got the 
goal which he and Stanley deserved - 
Trovd Bowles played a short pass in 
from the right and Riddell, as he fell 
backwards, scooped the ball just inside 
the post giving Mullen no chance.

Bill Chater began to show his skills 
with a couple of neat runs while Curtis 

after time foiled the marauding 
Newcastle's Captain, Strange, with 

great interceptions and tackles.
Following Hall's dismissal, referee 

Peck had to calm players from both 
sides, but when the final whistle went it 
was handshakes all round.

Riddell almost won the game for 
Stanley when he again beat the oppos
ing defenders in the air. but 
lucky to head the ball over the bar.

Lee Strange, captain of Newcas
tle's team, said he had no complaints 
with the sending off and paid tribute to 
Stanley's tenacity, looking forward to a 
return match early next month. Terry 
Betts said he would have gladly settled 
for a draw prior to the game and was 
happy with his team's performance. 
Stanley: G. Jaffray, A. Steen. C. Jaffray, 
M. Cofre, J. Curtis, T. Bowles, W. Goss,
B. Watson, P. Blake (sub D. McCormick)
C. Buckland (subB.Chater). Paul Riddell. 
Star player Jimmy Curtis for yet another 
excellent performance in a Stanley shirt
• BY PATRICK WATTS

bravely to earn a 1-1 draw with HMS 
Newcastle on Sunday.

Terry Betts, Stanley's third Team 
lights and kenlone pan for better Manager in as many years, gambled on 
Turque and fuel consumption. Bargain several untried youngsters and his deci-
price£S.500.Tel:Robon73119 (home) sion looked somewhat suspect as New- 
76239 (work) castle scored within a few minutes of
Land-Rover 110 Diesel,48.000 miles. the kick-off when Hall (later sent off be 
Full service history. £1 /.OOOo.n.o. Tel ref Terry Peck), hit a speculative shot 
32184 ^ _ from all of 40 yards. The ball hit a divot
Heritage Year Tapestry' Christmas and bounded wickedly over advancing 
& greeting cards ^35p each. Contact rookie goalkeeper. Gerard Jaffray. 
Kate Stevens 21607 _ Jaffray overcame his early jitters
24 ’ Colour TV good condition. £70. and played competently for the rest of 
Cream bedroom suite with gold trim. die game and on 25' superbly tipped the 
£200. Tel: 21121 ball over the bar after a shot by Strange.

Stanley were under extreme pres
sure following the early goal, but the

tune

some

was un-
10-acre plot - known as Willow, (be
low Coach House) Two Wyseplan 
building, fully furnished, comprising 3 back four of Alan Steen. Chris Jaffray, 
bedrooms, living room, kitchen, bath- Migs Coire and the brilliant Jimmy 
room and seperate toilet. Peat stove. Curtis, stuck to their task and prevented 
generatorand water pump. Only genu- further goals.
ine offers please. Suitable for weekend Stanley's only real chance of the
or permanent use. £15.000. Phone Val first half came in the 44' when Paul 
or Cecilia Bemtsen, 21308 Riddell broke clear, but Mullen (Ncw- 

castle's keeper) managed to scramble 
1 the ball away with his feet.
J Stanley dominated the second half 

and Riddell forced an excellent save 
from Mullen before he shot over the bar

} WANTED
Any used telephone cards. Good 
prices given. Tel: 21121

1 after being put through by Goss who 
3 gave a 100 per cent efton in mid-field. 

Young Col in Buck la nd was replaced 
by Bill Chater while Dale McCormick 
came on for Paul Blake and McCormick 
was soon in action heading the ball 
towards the net only tosee Mullen bring 

[ - • A/*'TTVC ~ I off another great save.
1 ___| Riddell also played superbly

throughout, then held his head in his 
hands after heading the ball wide of the 
goal following an excellent cross by

[ Ml SC.

Newcastle squashed
STAN LEY Squash Club took on HMS 
Newcastle hist Saturday and won by 
an impressive six matches to nil.

Particularly noteable perform
ances came from 13-vear-old Wayne 
Clement (won 3-0),and Chris Gilbert

House clearance sale Reasonable of
fers accepted Phone 21419 after work
ing hours (but before bedtime!) and tell 
us what you need (also winning 3-0).

The team - consisting of Andy 
Norrcl, Roger Spink, Tony Loftus, 
Dave Hall, Chris Gilbert and Wayne 
Clement - look forward to a return 
match with the ship's team.

Happy Birthday to Tanya McMullen 
for die 23rd. with lots of love from 
Mum and Frank Trial period for 

young shooters
Peel's Joinery and Buildinp

Services
For small building works, exten
sions, refurbishment. Design and 
drawings can be part of the job.

Tel 21663, Fax 21913

Editor for Penguin News
The present Editor of (haPenguin News is due to retire at the end 
of April 1994. The Media Trust is therefore calling for applica
tions from suitably qualified persons to fill ihis position.

Preferred candidates will have journalistic or literary7 experience 
and be reasonably computer literate. Awareness of the impact of 
layout design and graphics is key to the product ion of a newspaper 
and applicants should have a good grasp of the principles of 
design and layout. The ability to use WordStar and PageMaker 
programmes would be an advantage as would experience of 
administration and accounts management of a small business.

The Editor must have the ability to organise and control all 
aspects of the production and distribution of a local newspaper on 
a weekly basis with support of the Assistant Editor and Trainee. 
Additionally he or she will be responsible for controlling the 
Penguin News budget and ensuring accurate accountancy records 
are kept. The Penguin News aims io reduce the level of subsidy 
provided by FIG so that the paper becomes self financing. To 
achieve this the Editor will be tasked to keep expenses to a 
minimum and to boost income through increased sales of adver
tising space and wider distribution of the paper.

This is a challenging job which demands enthusiasm, dedication, 
hard work and long hours. In return you will have the opportunity 
to achieve job satisfaction and earn an attractive salary.

Further information about this position can be obtained by 
contacting Jim Stevens at Penguin News (tel. 22684) or Kathleen 
Clarke at the Secretariat (tel. 27405). Applications should be 
made in writing to Kathleen Clarke, Secretary, Media Trust, 
Stanley, on or before Friday 3rd December 1993.

ANYONE over 15 years old will be 
able to shoot with the Rifle Club for a 
trial period this season.

The Club also wish to point out that 
the £10,000 in the kitty (reported in last 
week's P.N.) does not include ammu
nition which has yet to be brought, 
reducing the savings by about £3,000.

The Rifle Association thanks all 
who generously supported the sweep- 
stake both in Camp and Stanley over 
the winter.

The competition for Sunday 21. 
will be for the Onyx box, shooting over 
3,5 and 600 yards under handicap con
ditions.

Yoiir Friendly Plumber
Southern Heating is at your service 

24 hours a day. 
Just get on the 

phone to Trevor 
(21638) 

whenever you 
need a plumber - 

day or night

lender for Mnnnpeinent of Nntim^i stnri Finch
NmionaV ^ raXST" invi‘fs ,cnders f°' 'he management of the 
nronosals for tl e ln'erested persons are invited to put foward
Sf't I, ,ra!™eiL' 0 “'f NSF m lhe f0™ °f » management 
NSF li'sla 1 f™ fa™/ from “"““d operation of the
expand,fpao,en0,ialIS'and' ‘° ^ 10 » “ve site with

rpnhe or
raiders which it rwSrofor the'tormentoffiisF de'a,1S °f

should be lodged with the Director of “T,', ?"'P ", S
marked NSF Tender no later than Tuesday®? De'emter 1993 ^

are most likely to 
so reserves the right to

n primal itdteOovenimc« Prwtutg Office.Stanley. »d publiced for and on behalf ot the Media Tru* (Penguin New*). Stanley. Falkland bland* from „
Teir^QM 22tA* All word* aad photograph* arc oopynghi of the M*dia Truei (Penguin New*) end mu« *>t ** reproduced withou permireion. Editor. James Steven* A*^*uni^1°^^' F,u,li71£l
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Terry bids to stop
war-crime probe

Jayne and Andrew link 

two old Falkland families
charted minefields intended to maim 
and kill.’... 
people of Great Britain, to support 
our appeal and demand that the en
quiry be laid to rest without causing 
further pain and hardship

'These young men were called on 
to carry out these duties as soldiers of 
the Crown. They did not wish to die 
or become engaged in hand 
fighting with bayonet and grenade.

"It is this sort of savagery that turns 
man ntosomething else during ban le 
and later. We all have our crosses to 
bear.There are many scars on both 
sides and they should be allowed to 
heal. There can be no winners..." 

Anyone wishing to support 
Terry, should contact him. 
Freddie or Colleen Ford or Garry 
Clement at the Globe.

Terry, who won the MBE 
fighting at Longdon with 3 Para, 
told Penguin News: “I was very 
much surprised and welcome the 
support of President Menem and 
Guido d Telia, of all people, in 
asking that theenquiry be dropped.

“The whole thing should be 
buried now by both sides."

TERRY Peck, well-known forhis 
anti-Argentine stance, has found 
two st ran 
to have 
Falklands war-crimes probe.

Both President Menem and his 
Foreign Minister, Drdi Telia, have 
said they would like to see the 
investigations ended.

Terr)' is circulating all farms 
and as many people as possible in 
Stanley with a petition.

Headed: “Stop Persecuting 
Heroes of 1982”. the petition

"We implore you the
gc allies in his campaign 
Scotland Yard drop its

to hand

tne

states:
"The British forces who liberated 

the Falkland Islandsin 1982 deserve 
whole-hearted support in de

manding that the enquiry into alleged 
war crimes be dropped forthwith.

“We and our servicmen know that 
the Argentine invaders and occupa
tion forces completely disregarded 
the Geneva Conventions. . . The en
tire Falklands community' shall for- 

be constantly reminded of just 
one of the disregarded conventions 
‘The indiscriminate laying of un-

our

ever

Ship pictured on 

16p stamp held
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Goss, Andrew's sister Julie and 
Jackie Jaffray.The bridesmaids 
wore jade ballerina length 
gowns and carried silk flower 
posies.

Three-year-old Dominic 
Thain was pageboy, wearing a 
grey suit with bow tie and 
cummerbund to match the 
bridesmaids’ dresses.

Jayne was given away by her 
father, Les.

Cousin of the bridegroom, 
Phillip Miller, was best man.

MEMBERS of two of the Falk
land oldest families were mar
ried last Saturday, when Jayne 
Harris wed Andrew Miller.

Jayne is descended from the 
Goss family, and Andrew from 
the Feltons - both of w hich ar
rived in the Islands with some 
of the first settlers.

The couple were married in 
the home of Sam Miller, the 
bridegroom's father.

THE tourist ship that appears on 
the Islands 16p stamp - Explorer 

arrested and later released- was
during a visit to the Falklands this 
week. 3** '

Admiralty Marshal Bonita 
Greenland made the arrest while 
the vessel was berthed at FI PASS 
last Sunday.

She was permitted to leave 
Stanley later that night but had to 
remain within territorial waters. 
A Customs officer remained 
board.

was in Singapore.
Lawyer Ian Henderson applied 

to the Admiralty Marshal on thet 
Friday of last week.

Explorer is registered in Li
beria and operated by Explorer 
Shipping Corporation. Sulivan 
Shipping act as local agents. gown

Failure to pay would have led trimmed withsequmsandpears 
to the ship being returned to around the neck and waistline.
Stanley and a court order being She w ore a three-tiered veil per in the Upl 
sought for her sale. anc* carried a bouquet of ivory There was later an open dance

Meanwhile, the passenger ex- and peachsilkflowers,arranged jn the Tow n Hall,
change through MPA on Sunday bv Sheila McPhee. 
saw' 69 passengers arrive from 
Santiago, Chile, and 53 take the 
aircraft back.

on
The bride wore an ivory satin 

with a lace bodice.Negotiations continued while 
the tourists visited Bleaker and 
Sea Lion Islands and by mid- 
morning, Monday, the bill, 
eluding interest, had been paid.

Fleet way Supply and Sendees, 
of Singapore, had alleged that the
tourcompanycontrollingthe ves
sel was owing more than $80,000 
for provisions bought while she

The ceremony followed by a 
Town Hall reception and sup- 

and Goose Hotel.in-

The newly-weds (pictured 
Jayne was attended by her above) will spend their honey- 

sister Roslyn,hercousin Corina moon working on their house.
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Planning gift for 

bank's birthday
179 ships 

apply for 

Hlex licences

Possible 

$1 billion each 

year from oil
Elephant 

seal bites 

tourist, 83

Woman
assaulted
policeman OIL could 

in $200m or even $Ibn a year.
And several hundred could be 

arriving in the Islands within a 
few years to support the drilling 
of a test well.

_ eventually bringONE hundred and seventy nine 
vessels have applied for 11 lex 
squid fishing licences forthc First 
Season 1994.

This figure compares to 228 
last year.

However, the Fisheries De
partment have pointed out that a 
number of these vessels have also 
applied for licences through Ar
gentina, so even if all 179 were 
offered licences, a number could 
turn them down.

STANDARD Chartered Bank. 10 ,ai,|£d manager Nonnan Black. "ufc'T'soc'a'umponan^

rasas:
nasium into new premise^ m « .. funding farms after sub-division

W..hpcnn^s,oncamc h^orn m '^‘scompany came ,0 ,|,e Is- 1990. Ihe bank iook over

improved arid provide 16 spaces, lands as a result of the Shacklelon Govememcnt mortgages, rcleas- 
PEntry will be between PWD Report. It was felt the bank wotdd ing Ihc capital invested in private 

and ihe Post Office: exit between help the economy to expan by houses back to FIG
the Town Hall and old gym. broadening the business base gen io kccp !he loans at an cco-

There will be landscaping at erally and providing a channel i or nomic level for both bank and 
the front and eastern side and the the Islands* earnings to be til- home-owners, the Government 
existing entrance along with the tered back into the economy. capped repayments, paying the 
wheel shaped window will be re- There was also a need to cover bank anything above an agreed

percentage level.
Norman says the 10 years have 

seen sendees expand, starting 
with overdrafts and commercial 
loans and a wider choice of dc-

A WOMAN who kneed a police 
officer in the groin appeared in 
Stanley Magistrates last Wednes
day.

Coral McGill admitted assault
ing the officer on October 23 and 
admitted criminal damage to a 
window belonging to the govern
ment.

This is the belief of David 
Rose, an expert in petroleum taxa
tion from Aberdeen University, 
who was speaki ng to Patrick Walts 
on FIBS.

His job? To make sure the tax 
system will be efficient and at
tract exploration activity to the 
Islands.

With him was Dr Phil 
He was photographing the This js the first time anyone Richards, a senior geologist from 

seals and through the lens the bull has been bitten by an elephant the British Geological Survey who 
seemed a safe distance away until scai on $ea Lions, though a are consultants to tghe 
the animal was practically on lop number of people have been Falkland Islands Government.

chased and others accidentally 
knocked over by the animals.

AN 83-ycar-old man was bitten from New Zealand for the first 
in the backside by an elephant lime in more than 40 years, 
seal while visiting Sea Lion Is
land last week. Dave Gray, who runs the 

Lodge, said his visitor had been 
Carl Lellman was attacked by both lucky and unlucky - "Lucky 

the bull elephant seal when he 
went for a walk on the"beach 
before breakfast.

Inspector Dave Morris said 
that in the early hours of the morn
ing a window was smashed at 
Eliza Cove Crescent. A patrol 
attended and found Miss McGill 
nearby, arguing with Stephen 
Anderson.

When the policeman ap
proached. she hit him in theshoul- 
der. He caught her about the waist, 
holding her arms, it was at this 
point that Miss McGill brought 
her knee up and struck him in the 
groin.

to get away with his life, but 
unlucky that the animal attacked 
in the first place."Seven applications have been 

received from Cyprus, for the first 
time.

Not all applications are for the 
full season (January 15 to June 
30). The licence allocations will 
be announced on December 3.

Applications were as follows:
Cyprus 7, Spain 21, Honduras 

2. Italy 1. Japan 33. Korea 60. 
Poland 1. Russia 5. Taiwan 49.

How this year’s Loligo 

licences were allocated Dr Richards said there were 
international companies that 
would like to involve smaller 
Argentine companies in the ex
ploration bid.

Mr Lellman turned to am away 
and that was when he was bitten. Visitors to the island are re- 

Luckily it was his last day on pcatedly warned to keep a safe 
the island and he was flown in to distance from the elephant seals,
Stanley, where he spent a couple says Dave: "I can't stress enough 
of days in hospital "being patched that people must be aware that all the first licensing round next year. 
up " animals are aggressive if you do Licenses to allow test drilling

something wrong, or go too close, could be awarded in 1995.

posit accounts.
Next came Letters of Credit 

and Bills of Exchange which 
speeded up the transfer of funds 
for traders. Previously, buying 
from abroad or UK meant cash 
with order, followed by a six- 
week wait for goods before any
one could start making money.

Today, there was a growing 
requirement to deal in different 
currencies, particularly US dol
lars. to assist with bunkering and 
some imports and exports.

So what will the next 10 years

FlagJoint VentureCompany/Association
The next day. Miss McGill 

said she could not remember any 
of these events.

A compensation claim of £25 
for repair of the window' was 
made.

1Spain He said it was intended toopenAnamer

Hair loss2SpainArgos pereiraArgos
A DARK brown wig was stolen 
from a display mannequin at the 
West Store last Saturday.

Mr Lellman is a Falkland Is
lander who had returned home

Falkland Islands 1AltafisherySFS There would then be moreseis-"Thcy’re usually fine as long
as you step back and give them mic tests while actual test drilling 

i their space," he said. would probably start about 1998.
Mr Henderson said that this 

claim wras not accepted - the win
dow had not been, and would not 
be. repaired as the PortaKabin 
was about to be scrapped. The 
claim was adjourned to a later 
date.

Sao Rafael Fishing Co. Falkland Islands 1Meredith

Portugal 1 "Simply 

ths hmst
Rosebowl champs 

Tony and Jenny
Eurofishing Eurofishing Spain 1

Fortuna Petrel Spain l
The policeman had not been 

particularly injured by her assault, 
and in the cold light of day it was 
an action she would never repeat, 
said Mr Henderson.

Sentencing was adjourned to 
December 7 for a social enquiry 
report.

P9offer?Capricorn Spain 1 Norman Black sees credit 
cards arriving, particularly for 
tourists; automatic cash dispens
ers; a night safe and special pay- 
in facilities for people wishing to 
make large cash deposits.

And. of course, a smart new 
building with car park to match.

mJason Spain 1
Good Van GuidoSeaview Polar Chile 1

Polar Spain

Polar FranceGuide bazaar Polar UK Civil-military
engagement

Robin Smith

THE Girl Guides will be holding 
their bazaar today at 3pm in the 
Infant and Junior School hall.

Besides book, cake, clothing, 
fresh produce, plant and fancy 
goods stalls, there will be games, 
raffles and a variety of competi
tions.

CTC HJapan 2
Beauchene Southern Fisheries Spain 2 HEATHER and 

would like to announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Shu a, 
to Sapper Pete Robinson on in 
vember 6.

Sulivan Shipping Spain

Rosebowl winner: Tony Lee Best Lady: Jenny Cox

TWENTY-five golfers battled Niddv Huxley, 
through sleet and rain squalls Other results: 
to compete for the Standard 2. Rod Tuckwood (33), 3. Steve 
Chartered Bank Rosebowl on Vincent (33), Best Front 9 Bob 
Sunday, an 18 hole Stableford Downton, Best Back 9 Ian 
competition. Doherty'. Nearest 4th Pin Ian

Tony Lee won the Rosebowl Fulton.'Nearest 16th Pin Anton 
with a score of 35. and Jenny Livermore. Longest Drive 
Cox was Best Lady, followed by Robert Titteringt

19

S For Fine Foods
The Good Van Guide has voted the Mitsubishi L200 its ‘Pick up of 

the Year’. The L200 has everything you could ask of a workhorse - and 
indeed a car. There's the standard or long wheel base, a choice of 3 
powerful engines and 2 or 4 wheel drive. It comes complete with all your 
creature comforts and a 3 year/100.000 km warranty

4x4 Turbo Diesel from £11,500 
Double Cab models also available

NEW STOn<r

^ SSJSSiSSSSS- * a— on

men*0.,me,lT/„KkO«HTeffinSere Plans for local British Legion

A EX-SERVICE members met in tee member, Nonnan Plumb, 
the Town Hall on Monday in the 
hopeoffonninga Falkland branch Siggy Barnes is Honoury Presi- 
of the Royal Britsh Legion. dent and Alan Geach Treasurer.

"Having a local branch would According to the Secretary, 
mean that we would have a link to Robin Bell, the meeting was well 
UK welfare which we would oth- attended and another one is 
erwise be denied," said commit- planned for early in the New Year.

Christmas puddings * Brandy cake in can^Uqueu^chc^6]^^
Glace fruits * Jelly selections Orange 8c Lemon Qr °C2 .S * Truffles * Chocolate shells 
Brandy * Brandy 8c Rum Butters * Honevronst „n ^ * Mincemeat with Calvados or Cherry

yi°aSt’ unsmoked & smoked hams, and much more

Ken Greenland is Chairman ,

Stanley Services Ltd. MITSUBISHI
MOTORS

DESIGNED TO BE DRIVEN

campenqurieswelcome -Telephone: 22721
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Doubts over 

future of 

Craft F airs

RememberLooking forward to 

a busy summer*
John drives off with the latest model

to get your -T' ^ ..
jabs early r \ %

LESS than one week 
after Stanley 
Services advertised 
in Penguin News 
that the new 
Mitsubishi L200 
pick-up would be on 
display at the fuel 
station. Bob 
Abcrncthy, General 
Manager of the 
company, found 
himself handing the 
keys of the vehicle 

i over to John 
Macaskill.

This two door 
model was the first 
to have been 
imported by the 
Mitsubishi agents 
and a four door 
model is already on 
order.

THE Falkland Islands Company has released the latest itineraries for 
cniise vessels operating in the Falklands and South Georgia for the 
1993/94 season. Some of the schedules arc still to be confirmed and as 
always are subject to change and alteration. For further information or 
any queries please contact the Shipping Agency on telephone 27630.
Cruise vessel itinerary - 1QQ3/9-4 
M/V Akadeinik Ioffe - Blythe & Company - max 75 pax 
08.12.93am
08.12.93 pm
09.12.93 all day
10.12.93 all day
17.03.94 all day
18.03.94 all day
19.03.94 all day
20.03.94 all day
M/V Kapitan Khleinbnikov - Quark Expeditions - max 112 pax 

Stanley (pax exchange)
Bleaker Island (to be confirmed)
Bull Point (to be confirmed)
Stanley (pax exchange)

M/V Marco Polo - Orient Lines - max 450 pax
07.01.94 1300-1900 Stanley
08.01.94 0700-1700 West Point Island
16.01.94 0800-1800 Stanley
17.01.94 0700-1600 West Point Island
M/V Odessa - Transocean Tours - max 572 pax
19.01.94 0900-2330 Stanley
M/V Sagafjord - Cunard Lines - max 509 pax
01.02.94 0700-1700 Stanley
M/V Akadeinik Sergei Vavilov - Quark Expeditions - max 75 pax
09.01.94 am
10.01.94 pm
10.01.94 all day
11.01.94 am
11.01.94 pm
12.01.94 am
12.01.94 pm
27.01.94 all day-
28.01.94 am
28.01.94 pm
08.02.94 all day
09.02.94 am
09.02.94 pm
06.03.94 all day
07.03.94 all day
08.03.94 all day
Provisional 1994/95 itineraries

I HE KEMH arc reminding any
one travelling abroad dial they 
may need several vaccinations 
before departure.

These vaccinations cannot be 
given all at the same time, so to 
allow plenty of time for them to 
be completed, appointments 
should be made at least eight 
weeks before travelling, if possi-

ALTHOUGH more money may tion mark over the future, 
have been spent at last Sun- "We will be having a meet- 
day's Craft Market, held in the ing to decide w hether it is worth 
School Street, there were not going on... whether there is a 
nearly so many visitors.

There were, too, fewer stalls.
Said one of the organisers, tourist from the cruise ship vis- 

Jcnny Jones: "There is a ques- ited the stalls.

Carcass Island
West Point Island
Stanley
Stanley
Stanley
Stanley
Carcass Island
West Point Island

need."
Only about half-a-dozen

ble.

People travelling to Britain 
only, should remember that Yel
low Fever certificates are not of
ficially valid and the vaccine is 
not effective until two weeks af
ter it has been given.

As the Yellow Fever vials con
tain five vaccines and must be 
used within a short period of open
ing, you are asked to phone the 
hospital in plenty of lime so ap 
pointments can be given at a time 
when there arc other vaccinations 
taking place.

All adults living in the Falk
lands, whether travelling or not,
should remember they need teta- Forces broadcasting on Tuesday, fly-past, which also featured Tor- Alice and Byron Heights and re-
nus and polio boosters ever)'10 Stations worldwide cel- nadoes of 1345 Flight. ported live into the show,
years.

22.12.93 all day-
22.01.94 am
22.01.94 pm
23.01.94 all day BFBS celebrate 

50 years in style
THE most ambitious outside MacDonald, the station linked Peter Brooks and BBC engineer
broadcast ever mounted by BFBS up with Andy Wright aboard a Nigel England visited the moun-
Falklands, marked 50 years of Hercules of 1312 Flight during a tain sites at Mount Kent, Mount

New Island
Carcass Island 
Stanley (pax exchange)
Sieeple Jason (weather permitting)
West Point Island
Bull Point
Bleaker Island
Stanley (pax exchange)
Carcass Island 
West Point Island 
Stanley (pax exchange)
Carcass Island 
West Point Island 
Stanley (to be confirmed)
West Point Island (to be confirmed) 
New Island (to be confirmed)

ebrated the British Forces Broad
casting Station's 50th birthday 
with special shows, and the show CBFFI, Major General Ian 
from Mount Pleasant was no ex- Mackay-Dick, and the Station

Commander at MPA, and FIBS 
became involved in the celebra-

Other live links engineered 
by BFBS Senior Engineer, 
Adrian Almond, were to HMS 
Newcastle at sea "somewhere 
between the islands and the South 

lions when the Governor. Mr American mainland", and Colin 
David Tatham linked into the MacDonald even managed an on-
show via the Stanley studio. ?!r cal! to ‘he ^son a,1,Soulh 

J Georgia, who can l normally even
BFBS staffers Ruth Taylor, hear BFBS!

Studio guests included the
Parents will usually be con

tacted when their children need 
vaccinations.

Anyone with queries about 
vaccinations should not hesitate 
to contact one of their doctors.

ception.
During the three-hour pro

gramme, hosted by Colin
ABOVE: Velma
Malcolm at her
locally
produced
jewellery stall

Jones and Berntsen Chilean claims 

to Pacific rights
RIGHT: Anna

MA' Europa - Hapag-Lloyd - max 400 pax-
21.11.94 all day Stanley
M/V Akadeinik Sergei Vavilov - Quark Expeditions - max 75 pax
26.11.94 all day New Island
27.11.94 am
27.11.94 pm
28.11.94 all day

Doughty sells BUTCHERYchildren's
Christmas
cards

Carcass Island 
West Point Island 
Stanley

11.01.94 1400-1800 Sea Lion Island
09.02.95 0800-1200 Sea Lion Island
M/S Fedor Dostovevskv - Nur touristic Gmbh - max 650 pax
04.02.95 1300-2000 Stanley
05.02.95 0700-1300 Carcass Island
M/S Maxim Gorkiv - Phoenix Reiscn - max 788 pax
22.01.95 1300-2100' Stanley

BELOW: Carol Ted & Ben
your local butcher men

CHILE is looking to extend its 
authority over nearly eight mil
lion square miles of the Pacific 
Ocean, a move which is alarming 
Britain and other European mari
time countries.

The Observer reported this 
month that Chile is claiming the 
waters of this vast area, which 
extends 2,600 miles from the 
Chilean coast to Easter Island (a 
Chilean possession), and from 
there 4,000 miles towards the 
South Pole.

The Chileans want to estab
lish a mar presencial or‘presential 
sea’ where they would have a spe
cial 'presence* and enjoy prefer
ential rights over other nations, 
taking charge of fisheries conser
vation and measures against pol
lution.

Cant displaying 
Island knitwear

MUTTON

Calling out 

of hours
Full mutton £13.00 
Hind quarter 40p/lb 
Mince

30p/lb
85p/lb

Fore quarter 
Stew meatCruise vessel itineraries - South Georgia 199 3/94

M/V Kapitan Khlebnikov - Quark Expeditions - max 112
16.12.93 to 17.12.93 South Sandwich Islands
18.12.93 to 19.12.93 South Georgia
16.01.94 South Orkneys (permission to be aDDlied fnrl
18.01.94 to 19.01.94 South Georgia (........... ^ 1
M/V Marco Polo - Orient Lines - max 450 pax
16.12.93 to 18.12.93 South Georgia 
M/V Akadcmik Sergei Vavilov - Quark Expeditions - max 75 mv
11.03.94 to 13.03.94 South Georgia (permission still to be applied 
for and provisional enquiry only)
Provisional 1994/95 itineraries

80 p/lb
pax

IF you want to contact the 
hospital outside 
Government

Butchering 15p/lb

We are now taking orders for Christmas Lamb
Full Lamb £20.00 
VftLamb £10.00 Lamb by lb

All orders come with free delivery

Telephone: 22677 or 21166 evenings

normal 
working 

hours, you are now being 
asked to use the Ward tel
ephone number.

This phone will always 
be answered. The number is 
27410.

)
British Diplomats are worried 

that the move, if followed by other 
countries with large coastlines, 
could put an end to the idea of 
high seas.

The idea, which would give 
Ch ile rights far beyond its present 
200-mile exclusive economic 
zone, is backed by Argentina.

£1.00

In a real emergency, 
whether in Camp or Stanley, 
always dial 999.M/V Europa - Hapag-Lloyd - max 400 pax 

24.11.94 South Georgia
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ABOVE: JudithWords & Pictures Campbell helps 
Paul Smith withby CLINT his make-up

mckinley R I G H T : Z o e
Luxton, Ingrid 
New man,Trish
Hanlon, MelissaMEMBERS of Judith Campbell's
McKinley,School of Dance provided an eve Monique Camp
bell and Bernad-ning’s entertainment at the Town

Hall last Friday when they staged ette Lang
their first major show.

Victoria fi ©Adults and children alike danced } ioinsin
QjJ

their way through an astonishing
25 different songs.

The 20 dance school members

to trip the
Mf M fantastic

were joined by thirteen extras on 
the night including four boys who, 
together with their young female 
partners, performed the Pai-A- 
Cake-Polka and Cumberland Reel.

If the potential and determina
tion of two of the younger dancers, 
Victoria Hall (5) and Alex Bir
mingham (7), was anything to go 
by it seems we can expect many 
more shows in the future.

ABOVE RIGHT: Emma 
Titterington (aged 7) practises 
her dance as a rockhopper

It was obvious by the number of 
different dances that choreogra
pher. Judith, had spent hours with 
the dancers in preparation for the 
show which lasted for more than 
one and a half hours.

super switch

LEFT: Six-year- 
old Jade Clayton 
is the lonely lit
tle petunia in an 
onion patch
RlGHT:Tim Cot
ter controls the 
lighting

costumes formed a well-matched 
Modern Jazz duo with original, 
lively routines.

Monique Campbell took to the 
Trish Hanlon, who also attends stage once again with her own cho-

the weekly classes, appeared con- rcographed solo modern dance
fident in all of her group and solo determined to prove that she is
routines.

Apart from composing the dance 
steps and movements Judith 
Campbell was also responsible for 
all the props, costumes and make
up for the dancers.

11
Hanlon, Bernadette Lang,

Monique CampbellI and Melissa AM in a„, it seems ..... .

Ihc Soweach showed agroa"^ UP audicncc and entertainers i horoughly 

oAimc, rhythm and co-ordination 
despite the hnntea stage space. . ,

1 i n has ta, u formed as part of variety entertain
Judith, wnu augm dance for ment nights, this was the first evening 

27 years, sai QfniVc^ Phased completely dedicated to dance and it 
with the turn ^ people. would be nice tosee this lively form

“They didn 1 rally know what to of
. Zoe Luxton, Ingrid Newman, expect because n was something attracting a larger following.

no less than six different dances 
includingthe Modem Jazz duo with 

Two of the props which spring Bernadette Lang and an Aerobic 
to mind are theonions which v ere Warm-up. 
used by six- year-old Jade Clayton 
who as a ‘lonely little petunia’ 
sang and danced for her attentive 
audience.

new, she said.Trish
that both the

sense enjoyed themselves.
Although dances have been per-

, , , Ingrid Newman and Molic«» following in mnm’c a* rat home omhe stage performing in McKinley together with the^bright slcPs- dancing foolZoe Luxton was once again quite
entertainment continue, in time
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Pullout
LIBRARY
Wednesday:CHURCH SERVICES TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS
9am-12.00/2.30pm-5.30 
Mondav/Tucsdav/Thursday:CATHEDRAL

SUNDAY:8am Holy Communion 
10am Family Communion (first 
Sunday of every month - Family 
Service) 7pm Evening Prayer

TABERNACLE 
SUNDAY 10am. 7pm 
Sunday School 10am 
Prayer meeting: Monday 8pm 
ARK book shop. Saturdays 2-4pm

The times and heights of high and low tides (in metres) at 
Stanley. Time given is Stanley time.
For Ca-mPj.{J^cj!lc NOV/DECEMBER

■I hr 30m

9am-12.00/1.30pm-5.30pm
Friday:
9am - 12 noon
3.00pm-6.00pm
Saturday:
1.45pm-5.00pm

folio win 
Fox Bay +
Roy Cove +3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard +2hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet +2hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is. +15m 
Port Stephens +2hrs 15m 
Hill Cove +3hrs 
Berkeley Sound + 11m 
Port San Carlos + 1 hr 55m 
Darwin Harbour -4m

TUES 1306 0.3 
1936 1.427 0458 1.6

SAT 1129 0.4
1752 1.4
2318 0.7 1 TREASURY

Mondav-Fridav:
8am-12.00/1.15pm-3.00pm

HOSPITAL PHARMACY 
Mornings: 10am-12noon 
Mond avAVcdncsdav:
2.30pm-4.30pm
Tuesday/Friaay:
3.pm-5.pm
Thursday:
1.50pm-3.50pm

MUSEUM
Tucsdav-Friday:
10.30-12.00/2.00-4.00pm 
Sunday:
10.00-12.00am

0051 0.7
WED 0703 1.7

1339 0.328 0527 1.6
SUN 1203 0.4

1827 1.4
2349 0.7

St. MARY'S 
SATURDAY 6pm 
SUNDAY 10am
DURING WEEK 9am ever)' day

KINGDOM HALL
(Jehovah's Witnesses)
SUNDAY: 2pm Public talk 
2.45pm Watchtower Bible study 
THURSDAY 7.30pm

St. CUTHBERT'S (MPA) 
SUNDAY 7pm
MONDAY MORNINGS 6.30am

2014 1.4

2 0126 0.7
THR 0740 1.7

1416 0.3BEN'S TAXI 29 0557 1.7 2053 1.4SERVICE MON 1235 0.3
1901 1.4 3Eor the best 

rates in town, 
call 21437

0205 0.72319 0.7
FRI 0822 17

3 0 0629 1456 0.31.7 2135 1.4

CLUBS AND CONTACTS '_±
STANLEY YOUTH FOOT- ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP

Meetings every second Tuesday 
in KEMH Day Centre at 5.00pm
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED
CROSS ASSOCIATION 
New members welcome. Contact 
Secretary: Alison Hewitt, 21851
CANCER SUPPORT
AWARENESS GROt IP 
Contact Shiralee Collins, 21597

F.I. MOTORCYCLE
ASSOCIATION
Race meetings as advertised, new
members welcome
Contact Secretary Hamish
Wylie, Tel 22681, Fax 22643

STANLEY FOLK Cl UR 
Meets once a fortnight in the Globe 
Contact Liz on 21765 or Alan 
on 21019

SQUASH CLUB
Thursdays 5-9pm 
Contact Shaun Williams. 
Tel 21744 or Dik Sawle 
Tel 21414
NETBALL CLUB

BADMINTON CLUB
Mondays 7-9pm
Thursdays 7-9pm
June Clark, Tel 21536 or 32185
or Rene Rowlands, Tel 21161

BALI. CLUB
Wednesdays 5-6pm, Saturdays 2- 
3pm Troyd Bowles, Tel 27355
BASKETBALL CLUB 
Contact Gabby Ceballos, Tel:RUGBY CLUB

Mondays on rugby pitch from 5.30 Tuesdays 6-8pm, Sundays 10am 21491
lo midday , Friday - circuit train
ing 7-8pm
Marilyn Hal). Tel: 21538

to 6.30 for the summer JNR SCHOOL FOOTBALL
Term lime only: Saturdays 10- 
11am Alan Wilson, Tel 21639

&For all information contact 
Gavin Clifton, Tel 21170

Leisure Centre - Term Time
Sports Hall

9.30-12.00am
5.00- 9.00pm
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm

Squash Courts Swimming Pool

9.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm

9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 9.00pm

9.00- 10.30pm
12.00- 1.00pm
6.00- 9.00pm

9.00- 5.00pm

10.00- 6.00pm

Mon 12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
10.00- 11.00am (parent/toddler)
12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
7.00- 8.00pm (ladies)
12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
7.00- 8.00pm (private hire)
5.30-8.00pm (public)

T ucs

9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm

Wed
STANLEY DANCF.CI UR

will be holding a Scottish and 
Country Dance on 27 November 
(tonight) at the Town Hall. Entry 
fee will be £2. Refreshments will 

be available - but no bar.

Thill's

Fri 12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 6.00pm (public)
6.00- 7.00pm (adults)
7.00- 8.00pm (private)
9.00- 4.00pm (public)
4.00- 5.00pm (adults)
10.00- 5.00pm (public)
5.00- 6.00pm (adults)

™ — 1
| USEFUL NUMBERS 
-Police Station 
I KEMH 
■ EOD
^Veterinary Office^ 27366 ^

l9.00- 5.00pm

10.00- 6.00pm
Sat 27222 . 

27328 I 
22229Sun I



5.00 Bykcr Grove
5.25 Home and Away The game's up when Sally is caught 
kissing Damien 
5.50 Gamcsmaster
6.15 Emmerdalc 
6.40 Cable Jukebox
6.55 The Generation Game Presented by Bruce Forsyth
8.00 Waiting For God
8.30 The Big Story
8.55 Clarkson's Star Cars 
9.05 Frank Stubbs Promotes
10.00 BBC News
10.30 Desmonds
10.55 Small Objects of Desire The Syringe
11.15 Question Time

YOUR SSVC TELEVISION PROGRAMMES when they try to sort out their feelings
5.40 Gladiators
6.30 Crimelinc
6.40 Cable Jukebox 
6.55 Scene Here
7.25 Coronation Street Will Curly manage to stop Reg from 
deporting the woman he loves?
7.50 The Bill
8.15 Dcs O'Conner Tonight (New) Dcs returns for a new series 
of music, laughter and chat with some of the most exciting 
performers around today
9.05 Crime Story True-life crime - Darius Guppy set out to 
conquer the modern-day world after getting a double first at 
Oxford. Blessed with good looks, wealth and Royal connections 
it seemed he had everything - but he wanted more. He master
minded a £1.8 million insurance swindle involving a fake jewel 
robbery^ and the plan seemed set for success, until Guppy's 
persona led to his own downfall
10.00 BBC News
10.30 Clive Anderson Talks Back
11.00 The Friday Late Film: The Woman in Red Gene Wilder 
stars in this hilarious comedy about the misadventures of a 
philandering advertising manager who awkwardly pursues a 
gorgeous model (Kelly Le Brock) while keeping his dragon of a 
wife in the dark!

7.50 The Bill
8.15 Lovejoy
9.05 Soldier, Soldier
10.00 BBC News
10.30 Critical Eye The dirty war: Military personnel from the 
UK and US have suffered mysterious illnesses since fighting in 
the Gulf War. Critical Eye examines some of the possible

from depleted uranium used in some of the weapons, to 
biological and chemical weapons 
11.20 Rory Bremner - Who Else?
11.50 Film '93 
TUESDAY November 3D
2.15 Food and Drink
2.45 The Clothes Show
3.10 Comedy Cassics: Dad's Army
3.40 Rubbish - King of the Jumble
3.50 Spaccvets
4.10 Avenger Penguins (New)
4.30 Blue Peter
5.00 Byker Grove
5.25 Home and Away Greg ruins Bobby's birthday. Adam 

coup by organising a band for the fund-raising dance
5.50 Strike It Lucky Presented by Michael Barrymore
6.15 Emmerdalc
6.40 Cable Jukebox 
6.55 Scene Here
7.25 You've Been Framed
7.50 The Bill
8.15 Birds of a Feather
8.45 World in Action
9.10 Harry
10.00 BBC News
10.30 Thatcher: The Downing Street Years This week: how 
she fought against the Argentines who invaded the Falklands, 
against Arthur Scargill and the miners and against the opponents 
in her own cabinet. She gives her crushing views of Michael 
Heseltine, whose role in the Westland affair nearly brought 
about her downfall
11.30 Rugby Special
WEDNESDAY December 1
2.15 Scene Here (Rpt)
2.40 Take the High Road
3.10 Comedy Classics: The Good Life
3.40 Old Bear Stories
3.50 The Pig Attraction Puppets and puppetry
4.15 Star Pets 
4.35 Hartbeat
5.00 Woof
5.15 Home and Away Sally has to lie about her feelings for 
Damien
5.50 The $64,000 Question
6.15 Steven Spielberg's Amazing Stories Another tale of the 
bizarre. Old Ben Dumfrey emerges from a coma, but his special 
communication with Dorothy, a comatose 7-year-old, leads to 
an even greater miracle
6.40 Cable Jukebox 
6.55 Jimmy's
7.25 Coronation Street Steve is keen to impress, even at his 
brother's expense
7.50 World Cup Football San Marino v England
10.15 BBC News
10.45 Spitting Image More merciless satire from the rubber re
creations
11.10 Short Stories The Pony Club
11.40 Sportsnight
THURSDAY December 2
2.15 Strathblair
3.05 Northern Arts
3 40 Th^Fam\\y Ness' k‘nS °f Specd ‘thc 70mph chcctah
3.45 Thc Raggy Dolls
4.00 Sooty & Co.
4.20 Legends of Treasure Island
4.45 Johnny Ball Reveals All

SATURDAY November 27
10.00 Run the Risk
10.25 What’s Up Doc
12.30 Wildbunch
12.45 Top of the Pops
1.15 Grandstand Including: Racing from Cheltenham 
6.05 Cable Jukebox
6.15 Big Break
6.45 Noel’s House Party
7.40 Blind Date
8.30 Casualty
9.20 Tarrant's Ten Years on TV 
9.50 BBC News
10.10 The Royal British Legion Festival of Remembrance 
Representatives from civilian and military organisations gather 
for the annual Festival of Remembrance at London's Albert Hall
11.40 Match of the Day
SUNDAY November 28
9.55 Tiny Toons Adventures
10.20 Thc O-Zone 
10.35 Children’s Ward
10.55 Top Gear
11.30 Service of RcmembranccWar veterans and members of 
the public from all walks of life arc joined at the Cenotaph in 
Whitehall by politicians and representatives of the Royal family
12.55 Smile. Smile, Smile A meditation for Remembrance 
Sunday
1.00 Scene Here
1.25 The ITV Chart Show'
2.15 Cartoon Time
2.20 Brookside The Famhams and thc Crosbies are confronted 
by the press as a major scandal breaks and as Frank and Lyn's 
wedding guests wait expectantly to congratulate the happy 
couple, an announcement is made, there's been an accident...
3.30 The Sunday Match Crystal Palace v Middlesborough
6.00 The Model World of Robert Symes Baron of the fonner 
Austro-Hungarian empire, Robert Symes has a unique model 
railway collection and reveals the story of each model
6.55 The Simpsons Cartoon fun with Homer and Bart
7.20 Cable Jukebox
7.30 Eastenders Frank is horrified when damage is caused to 
the cab company premises - is it thc work of vandals or it it his 
rivals stepping up their campaign against Pat and Frank?
8.30 The Upper Hand
8.55 London's Burning
9.50 BBC News
10.05 One Foot in the Grave 
10.35 Have I Got News For You
11.05 Scotsport
12.00 Everyman A prof i le of Dublin housewife Susan McHugh 
and the peace movement she started following the IRA murder 
of 3-year-old Jonathon Ball in Warrington. But can peace 
movements really influence those who have chosen the road of 
violence?
MONDAY November 29
2.15 Mastcrchcf
2.50 Harvesters of Honey A Japanese film which follow's 
villagers in the Himalayas as they practise the dangerous 
centuries-old tradition of harvesting honey and beeswax
3.15 Family Fortunes
3.40 Alphabet Castle
3.50 Bodgerand Badger
4.05 Finders Keepers Game show for young teenagers
4.30 Owl TV
5.00 Stingray
5.25 Home and Away Bobby realises she has seriously under
estimated the romance between Tug and Sarah. Adam receives 
shocking news about his job
5.50 You Bet! The show that challenges people's unusual skills 
returns with host Matthew Kelly
6.40 Cable Jukebox
6.55 The Krypton Factor
7.25 Coronation Street The future looks wonderful for Andy 
MacDonald as he prepares himself to tell Amy his wedding plans

causes,

FRIDAY December 3
2.15 Knots Landing
3.00 Pot Black
3.40 Alphabet Castle 
3.50 Porky Pig
4.00 Get Your Own Back
4.15 Blue Peter
4.45 The Week on Ncwsround
4.55 Bad Influence Computers and video games
5.15 Home and Away Sally and Damien end up at loggerheadsscores a

YOUR FIBS PROGRAMMES
SATURDAY November 27
6.03 Talcs of the Black Forest
6.30 Children’s Comer
7.30 Weather, flights, announcements
7.45 Sports Roundup
8.00 Rockers and Rollers
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 Wives and Daughters
10.00 News BFBS
SUNDAY November 28
5.03 Master Mix
5.30 Archers’ Omnibus
6.36 Weather, flights, announcements
6.45 Sweepstake results
7.00 Church Service
8.00 Sports Roundup 
8.15 The Folk Show
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 Repeat of Weather and flights 
9.32 Book Club
10.00 News BFBS 
MONDAY November 29
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
5.03 The Archers

5.18 Thc Late Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 Talking About Music
7.00 Diplomats: The Diplomat As A 
Spy
7.30 News and Sport
7.36 Weather, flights, announcements
8.00 Announcers Choice
9.00 News Desk
9.30 Weather and flights (rpt)
9.32 News Magazine (rpt)
10.00 News BFBS

Tl'FSPA V November 30
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 i\ cws and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
5.03 The Archers
5.18 CD of the Evening
5.30 Classic Albums: Cosby Stills and 
Nash
6.30 Calling thc Falklands
7.00 20 Questions
7.30 News and Sport BFBS
7.36 Weather, flights, announcements
8.00 Walkin' thc Blues
8.30 Strike Up the Band

9.00 News Desk from the BBC 
9.32 Countrv Crossroads
10.00 News -3FBS 
WEDNESDAY December 1
10.00 News
10.03 Ten of the Best
11.15 People of thc Pacific Century
12.00 News and Sport BFBS
12.10 Lunchtime announcements
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 Mysterious Circumstances
7.00 Comparing Notes
7.30 News & Sport
7.36 Weather, flights, announcments
8.00 Variations with Stephen Palmer
9.00 Weather and flights (rpt)
9.32 Repeat of News Magazine
10.00 News BFBS

5.18 Special Requests
5.30 On Sragc: l^abi Sifre
6.30 28th Cambridge Festival
7.30 News and Sport
7.36 Weather, flights, announcements
8.00 Pot Luck with Myrium
9.00 News Desk from thc BBC
9.30 Pot Luck cent.
10.00 News BFBS

FRIDAY December 3
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport
12.10 Lunchtime announcements
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine

6.30 Calling the Falklands
7.00 Country Crossroads
7.30 News & Sport
7.36 Weather, flights, announcements
8.00 Friday Hour
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 Weather and flights (rpt)
9.32 News Magazine (rpt)
10.00 News BFBS

THURSDAY December 2
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
5.03 The Archers

AND OVER TO BFBS • • •

SATURDAY
01103 Rockola 0103 Profile 0203 In Concert 0303 Scan Bolger 0500Mark Page 
0700 (splitfor sport) Breakfast Show: Colin MacDonald 0814 Bigwood 0832 FI 
News Magazine 0900 Sport (FMandMW) 1100 Spike Flynn 1300 Sport (cont.

MW rejoined on FM) 1403 Mark Page 1603 Andy Peebles 1800 David 
Rodigan 1903 Steve Mason Experience 2103 John Peel's Music 2303 Classic 
Concert 
SUNDAY
0003 Bob Harris 0303 Extra FM 0403 Windsor Weekend 0603 Breakfast 
Show:Dave Oliver (0730 Split for sport till 1430) 0830 Football and Rugby 
results 0900 Thc World This Weekend 0955 Clifton's Comer 1000 Music Fill 
1003 David Bowie Profile
1100 {Sunday sport Radio until 1430 on MW/ 1200 till 1400 on FM) 1403 
Johnnie Walker 1603 In Concert 1703 Bob Harris 2003 Steve Knight 2203 
Andy Peebles 
MONDAY
0015 James Watt 0403 Richard A Hinson 0503 BFBS Gold 0615 Andy Wright 
0650 Thought for the Day 0900 Ncwsplus 0915 Natalie Haughton 1103 BFBS 
Squad (conr.) 1200 News/ FIBS announcements 1215 The Archers 1230 BFBS 
Reports 1310 Lunchtime Show: Colin MacDonald 1445 Sports Roundup 
Afternoon Show 1603 Richard A Hinson 1703 The Archers 1718 <?fT£ 1803 
BFBS Gold 1903 Jamie Gordon 2103 Marc Tylev 2303 BFBS Gold
TUESDAY
0003 James Watt 0403 Richard A Hinson 0503 Gold 0615 Breakfast Show: Andy 
Wright 0650 Thought for die Day 0900 Ncwsplus 0915 Natalie Haughton 1103 
BFBS Squad (cont.) 1200 News/FIBS announcements^ 15 Thc Archers 1230 
Perspective 1310 Lunchtime Show: Colin MacDonald 1400 Main News of the

Day 1430 Lunchtime Show (cont.)1445 Sports Round-up 1503 LunchtimeShow 
(cont.) 1603 Richard Allinson 1703 The Archers 1718FIBS 1803 BFBSGold 
1903 Jamie Gordon 2003 Rockola 
WEDNESDAY
0003 James Watt 0403 Richard Allinson 0503 Gold 0615 Breakfast Show: Andy 
Wright 0650ThoughtfortheDay 0900 Ncwsplus 1103 BFBS Squad (cont.) 1200 
Ncws/FIBSannouncements 1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1310 Lunch
time Show 1400 Main News of the Day 1430 Lunchtime Show (conr.) 1445 
Sports Round-up 1603 Richard Allinson 1703 The Archers 1718 FIBS 1803 
BFBSGold 1903 Jamie Gordon 2103 Rodigan 2303 BFBS Gold: Dave Windsor 
THURSDAY
0003 James Watt 0403 Richard Allinson 0503 Gold 0615 Breakfast Show: Andy 
Wright 0650 Thought for the day 0715 Breakfast Show 0830 FIBS splits for 
News Magazine 0900 Newsplus 0915 Natalie Haughton 1103 BFBS Squad 
(cont.)I20fl News/FIBS announcements 1215 The Archers 1230 Anglofile 
1310 Lunchtime Show 1400 Main News of the Day 1430 Lunchtime Show 
(cont.) 1503 Lunchtime Show (cont.) 1445 Sports Roundup 1603 Richard 
Allinson 1703 Thc Archers 1718 FIBS 1803 BFBS Gold 1903 Jamie Gordon 
2103 In Concert 2303 BFBS Gold 
FRIDAY
0003 James Watt 0403 Richard Allinson 0503 Gold 0615 Breakfast Show: Andy 
Wright 0650 Thought for the Day 0900 Newsplus 0915 Natalie Ilaugl 
BFBS Squad - Patrick Eade 1103 BFBS Squad (cont.) 1200 News/ 
nouncements 1215 The Archers 1230 Sitrep 1310 LunchtimeShow 1400 Main 
News of the Day 1430 Lunchtime show (cont.) 1445 Sports Round-up 1503 
Lunchtime Show (cont.) 1603 Richard Allinson 1703 The Archers 1718 UBS 
1803 BFBS Gold 1903 Jon Knighton Music and Sport 2200 Richard Allinson 
2300 BFBSGold

on

iton 1003 
FIBS an-



Back in stock 

at the
West Store Foodhall

Greens4HL

Greens Quick & Easy Cake Mixes:

Blackcurrant Cheesecake Mix 

Strawberry Cheesecake Mix 

Lemon Cheesecake Mix 

Devon Sponge Mix 

Swiss Style Chocolate Cake Mix 

Scone Mix 

Shortbread Mix

340g £2.13
340g £2.13
317g £1.44
320g £1.58
312g £1.58
154g £0.80
170g £0.96

ISSESISx
[Hartley^

Chivers Hartleys Jams:

Chivers Strawberry Jam 

Chivers Raspberry Jam 

Hartleys Red Plum Jam 

Hartleys Pineapple Jam 

Hartleys Apricot Jam 

Hartleys Raspberry Reduced Sugar Jam 340g 

Hartleys Strawberry Reduced Sugar Jam 340g

340g £1.18
340g £1.18
340g £1.08
340g £1.10
340g £1.08

£1.08 

£1.08
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Stanley Leisure Centre Worst of the Summer pests 

the loudmouth Lager Lout
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY WORKSHOPS

MORNING {10am to noon) AFTERNOON (2pmto4pm)DATE
Thursday, Dec 16 
Friday , Dec 17

Monday, Dec 20 
Tuesday, Dec 21 
Wednesday, Dec 22

Parents & infants play session (Gym) Table Tennis/Carpet Bowls
Squash (Max 8) Crazy Hour (3pm to 4pm)

SUMMERTIME and the living is 
or so the song goes - but for

ccmbcr and you realise you 
not going to achieve all you 
planned before the Christmas holi
day. Thins then narrow down to 
priorities, mowing the grass gets 
put further down the list, only 
becoming a priority when you lose 
your gardening tools in the en
croaching undergrowth.

Then, Christmas cooking, cer
tainly not easy in a hot kitchen 
with the temperature steadily ris
ing outside as well as inside. You 
open the window for some relief 
and in drones one of the biggest 
pests in the Falklands, the blue
bottle fly, buzzing around like 
demented banshees seeking out 
any delectable morsel on which to 
slurp and gobble.

The pros and cons of using 
spray or the swatting technique 
pose problems. In desperat ion you 
either close the window and con
tinue in sticky solitude, or put up 
with them.

What I really object to though, 
is that other summer pest, the one

you cannot swat or spray into his
tory, popularly referred to as the 
lager lout.

They are veiy similar to the fly 
in habit, come out in droves with 
hot weather, congregate in Swan's 
gobble and slurp and leave evi
dence of their passing, not in the 
shape of flyblow, but beer cans.

Regular as clockwork you will 
see them on Victory and Arch 
Green. Two public areas in the 
town centre where, owing to the 
hard work by Stanley Garden Cen
tre, you can sit in the sunshine in 
pleasant surroundings and let your 
children play in safety. Regret
fully, because of the behaviour on 
display, you leave. A shopping 
trip or impromptu picnic with your 
children can lead to a "Mummy, 
what were those people doing/ 
saying?" sort of conversation.

So what is the usual scene on 
Saturday and Sunday after the pubs 
close? One or two groups of youths 
and not so youthfuls lounging 
around, swilling beer, swearing, 
shouting remarks to passers-by, 
acting obscenely with finger ges
tures and similarly simulating 
sexual intercourse.

Invariably there are children, 
of the 14-17 years age group, part, 
or on the fringes of these gather
ings, all agog and admiration for 
this so-called "adult" behaviour.

I am not suggesting people 
should not be allowed to get to
gether and enjoy themselves, but 
wl. y should an objectionable 
minority do so at the expense of 
other people? Is it impossible for 
them to have fun without the ac
companying alcohol and obs 
behaviour?

1 suspect without the group 
structure to bolster their confi
dence, the pathetic attempt to in
timidate people would turn into a 
feeble half-hearted show of bra
vado. followed by an embarrassed 
slithering away of eye contact. If 
people want to behave in this way, 
they should do it in their own back 
yard.

Another aspect of alcohol re
lated behaviour that I find objec
tionable is the way in which alco
hol abuse is tolerated, even en
couraged. in some pubs. I believe 
it is an offence for a publican to 
serve a drunk person or permit 
riotous or violent conduct on their 
premises. Either the drunks in this 
town arc very good at acting sober 
or certain publicans arc so greedy 
to up their takings, they turn a 
blind eye.

Many a blind eye gets turned 
at functions held in the Town Hall. 
The conditions of hire and the

specifications of the licence is
sued to provide a bar for the sale 
of alcohol, appear to be treated as 
so much red tape, and open house 
prevails.

Some of the consequences we 
have probably all experienced: 
slipping in beer lakes, tripping 
over cans and bottles, a good dress 
mined by being trailed through 
spillages, teenagers under 18 in 
various stages of drunkenness, 
lucky if you do not witness a 
drunken brawl, and when you leave 
having to pick your way through 
beer cans littering the stairway.

Then just to round off the 
evening you may have to cross the 
road to avoid being sprayed by 
some incontinent imbecile urinat
ing on the comer. Standing there 
swaying in all his questionable 
glory. Finally, he staggers off, 
vaguely aware of his route, quite 
oblivious of the odious smell he 
leaves behind.

If you want to enjoy and eve- 
ningsdancing/entertainment with
out any of the aforementioned, it 
is wiser to save your energy for 
the better organised events.

But rest assured, there is an 
antidote to the problems, just like 
the use of pesticides for caterpil
lars, slugs and flies. It comes in 
the shape of the Royal Falkland 
Islands Police.

They deal with such behaviour 
using the Public Order legislation 
and the Licensing Ordinance. But 
even the most ignorant cretin is 
not going to behave in such a way 
in sight of a police constable.

We should make better use of 
this public service, all it takes is a 
phone call. It is no good moaning 
"they" (meaning the police) never 
do anything about it. If more peo
ple helped instead of hindered the 
police, all sections of the commu
nity would benefit.

Recently the Council of Christ 
Church Cathedral took a stance on 
what they considered an erosion 
of Sunday as a special day. I ap
preciate the concern as to the val
ues of our society, but if they are 
going to become active in the moral 
slate of the community, I would 
ask - where were they when li
censing hours for pubs were ex
tended on Sundays?

To my mind excessive con
sumption of alcohol and subse
quent behaviour is more damag
ing to the individual and the com
munity than the traditional horse 
racing at Christmas, Sunday or

We can all make a conscious, 
free choice of where we want to be 
and what we want to do.

arc
Racketball (Max 8) 
XXXXXXX

Volleyball Inf/Junrs only 
Badminton training 

Personal Survival Course (Lesson One) Five-a-side

easy -
m0st of us it's a tune of working 
against the peripherals, especially 
the weather. You just get your 
seed planted in the garden, when 
along comes a wind strong enough 
to lift it to take root on some 
distant planet.

The numerous cal population 
digs craters that would do justice 
to a lunar landscape, while the 
caterpillars and slugs do their an
nual raid on anything green that 
has the audacity to grow, which 
leaves you clumping around the 
cabbage patch, muttering sweet 
nothings under your breath, hurl
ing them gleefully to next door's 
hens or spraying vast quantities 
of Tumble Bug around.

I would be more than happy if 
they munched through the weeds, 
but no, antenna at the slope they 
unerringly make straight for the 
just-through carrots, reducing the 
row to minute slumps.

'Hie days gal lop along into De-

THURSDAY, DEC 23 CENTRE CLOSES FOR CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY 8pm POOL: 9pm GYM

‘Merry Christmas to attour Customers
Wednesday, Jan 5 
Thursday, Jan 6

Centre dry side courts open at 10am Volleyball FICS only 
Parents and Infants play session Table Tennis/Carpet Bowls

Friday, January 7, Swimming Pool opens at 9.30
Friday, Jan 7 Personal Survival Course (Lesson 2) 

Squash (Max 8)
Racketball (Max 8)
XXXXXXXX
Personal Survival (Lesson 3)
Parents & infants play session (Gym) 
Squash (Max8)

Racketball (Max8)
XXXXXXX
Personal Survival (Lesson 4) 
Parents& infants play session (Gym) 
Squash (Max 8)

Crazy Hour (3pm to 4pm)

Five-a-Side 
Badminton training 
Volleyball Inf/Juniors 
Table tennis/Carpet Bowls 
Crazy Hour (3pm to 4pm)

Five-a-Side 
Badminton training 
Volleyball FICS only 
Table tennis/Carpet bowls 
Crazy Hour (3pm to 4pm)

Five-a-side 
Badminton training 
Volleyball Inf/Juniors only 
Table tennis/Carpet bowls 
Crazy Hour (3pm to 4pm)

Monday, Jan 10 
Tuesday, Jan 11 
Wednesday, Jan 12 
Thursday, Jan 13 
Friday, Jan 14
Monday, Jan 17 
Tuesday, Jan 18 
Wednesday, Jan 19 
Thursday, Jan 20 
Friday, Jan 21

Monday, Jan 24 
Tuesday, Jan 25 
Wednesday, Jan 26 
Thursday, Jan 27 
Friday, Jan 28

(llljrtstmas is 

taming
Racketball (Max 8)
XXXXXXX
Personal Survival Lesson 5 
Parents & infant play session (Gym) 
Squash (Max 8)

Monday, Jan 31 
Tuesday, Feb 1 
Wednesday, Feb 2 
Thursday, Feb 3

Racketball (Max 8)
XXXXXXX
XXXXXXX
Term time schedule begins

Five-a-side Knockout competition 
Badminton Knockout comp 
Volleyball FICS comp

The special Christmas issue of 
Penguin News will be 

published on Christmas Eve 
(Friday morning)

This is the time for local businessmen to wish 
all their customers and suppliers a happy 

holiday and for the rest of our 
readers to wish their friends and 

neighbours compliments of the season

For iust .
you can book your own 'box' advert in e 

Christmas edition

Call Penguin News on 22684 or 22709 and
possible

cone

Those wishing to play squash or racketball should book in the normal
Entry fee 50p per hour

Parents and toddlers swimming sessions as normal on Friday from 9.30am to 11 00am

Personal Survival Course - Fee £2.00

Candidates must be confident in the water and be able to swim at least
100m without any aids

Dress required: boys - long sleeved shirt and jumped, long trousers over swimwear 
Girls - long sleeved blouse and jumper, skirt or trousers

Names and payment to reception by 16 December 1993

FOR FURTHER DETAILS PLEASE PHONE 27291

way -

over swimwear.
reserve your space as soon as

Remember - because of holidays the first 
Penguin News after Christmas will dc 

published on January 9

not.

!
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0 YOUR LETTERS_______

wno is liable for
these roads?

ON ihcinaticrof hearsay right of 
tide - I have never read so much 
hog-wash before and it is an indi
cation as to where FIG keeps its 
head, these same people are sup
posed to be putting oil legislation

Write to Penguin News, Ross Road, Stanley

Familiar faces bring back 

memories of Falkland days
Chance for 

jockeys to 

enjoy 

Christmasoff Cape Pembroke.
Wing Commander (now Air 

Vice Marshal) Ian Macfadyen 
landed the first Phantom at 
Stanley. Me was followed by 
Squadron Leader (now AirCom- 
modore) Dickie Duckett. Group 
Captain (now Air Chief Mar
shal) Sandy Wilson was the Sta
tion Commander at Stanley.

A11 spoke warm ly of their ti me 
in the Islands.

Another birthday party to 
which I was invited was the 50th 
anniversary of SSVC, better 
known as BFBS, at which many 
voices familiarto radio listeners 
in the Falklands were heard, in
cluding that of Charlie Lowndes.

I also attended the annual re
union of the I IMS Endurance 
Society on board the new En
durance in Portsmouth. Here 
again were many old friends of 
the Falklands.

With all this reminiscing, I 
have no space left to mention 
politics or Argentina. What a 
relief, I hear you say, so I end 
with the reassuring thought that 
you still enjoy a lot of support 

broad spectrum of in
fluential opinion in this country 
which shows no sign of being 
eroded by the Argentine diplo
matic offensive.

drowning.
I can thi nk of no better present 

this Christmas than a copy of 
The Falklands. by Tony Chater. 
It is a work of art of which all 
involved can feel justifiably 
proud.

Also through the post this 
month came the 1993 edition of 
The Falklands Journal, with 
which for me the name of Syd
ney Miller will always be asso
ciated.

I congratulate the Editor, Dr 
Jim McAdam, on maintaining 
the high standard set and com
ment it to readers who arc inter
ested in the early history of the 
Islands.

The more recent history was 
much in evidence at a dinner to 
which I was invited to celebrate 
the 75th anniversary of the Royal 
Air Force.

Many of the senior officers 
present had served in the Falk
land Islands in or after 1982.

Wing Commander (now Air 
Vice Marshal) Peter Squire wore 
the DFC that he had won flying 
Harriersfrom H MS//ernes dur
ing the war. lie was the pilot 
who had to crash-land on the 
Forward Operating Base at Port 
San Carlos and later had to eject 
after engine failure over the sea

for reminiscence. Through the 
post came the most handsome 
book I have yet seen about the 
Falkland Islands. Written and 
illustrated mainly by his own 
superb photographs. Tony 
Chatcr has produced a gem.

For once the publ ishcr's blurb 
"Tony Chater has brought the 
Falklands to life as never be
fore" is no over-statement.

He has taken immense pains 
to research his subject and his 
artist's eye has selected exactly 
the right picture to suit the writ
ten word.

He acknowledges the co-op
eration of many Islanders in pro
viding scrapbooks, family al
bums and memories. One I par
ticularly treasure comes from 
Kitty Bertrand and is a hitherto 
unpublished account by Ceci 1 of 
how he saved his skipper from

THANKS to icy-cold winds 
from Siberia, we have been ex
periencing our coldest Novem
ber on record.

Last Saturday, we were in
vited to Jenny Richards' wed
ding. Waiting outside thechurch 
for the photograph to be taken, 
my mind went back to a winter’s 
day at Roy Cove, waiting on the 
jetty for the Beaver.

Very different surrounds, but 
the same chilled-to-the-bone 
feeling. To use a Yorkshire ex
pression, we were "nithered".

However, we were soon 
thawed out by Bill and Thora. 
who dispensed traditional Falk
lands hospitality and spent the 
evening reminiscing with them 
and the Sloggies. We learned a 
lot about life in the Falklands 
before 1980.

This has been quite a week

•HOc»XSiih«»sh S’Im'od“”iTT'“r!
EOTJS'Jffi ?r?F“r,lr "r'make no cfforl lo annotate dama8,c, ?r dc“l,h 1 ’,IS
crown oram ns in inn ni, • i i ^gal owner could be liable. He 
and area taken ^ ’ Uld 1 could also be liable for repair and

safety (What slates legally that he

I READ your recent article in 
which people were interviewed 
about what they thought of the 
Christmas horse racing not start
ing until December 27th.

I have spoken to a few of the 
Stanley jockeys who arc not at all 
disappointed with the delay.

This year jockeys will be able 
to enjoy Christmas Day fully 
without having to leave their fami
lies in the afternoon to go to the 
racecourse and gallop horses.

Hopefully the course will be 
open after steer ridingon the 26th.
I would also like to mention that 
most horses that are used for rac
ing are not used for gymkhana 
events.
S. Halford

own-

Correction I must presume FIG think they is noi?)
can keep on claiming 1/20 back , UM , .. «
Ihcm.^'l^TswhSrTOu'ldhS grants or a land register if FIG can 
if they do not hold information as d° ",c>' w,sh wl,houl lc°al 
to whai has been taken in the past. 11 c*
Points for thought.

APOLOGIES (o John Adams 
for a typographical error in last 
week's Penguin News when sev
eral words were left out of his 
Iettei which should have read: 
"Canon Palmer is correct when 
he says that St. Stephen's Day is 
December 26. However he is 
incorrect regarding Boxing Day.

"Everydiary and calender I 
have seen shows Boxing Day to 
be on December 26, not Decem
ber 27 as he writes. December 
27 is however, a public holiday, 
as is December 28."

5. I suggest everyone including 
FIG especially, read section seven 

1. FIG do not make the road ani- of the constitution, 
mat-proof (no fence cither side).
In the event of an accident, dam
age or death from collision who is cation of the appalling shambles 
liable? (FIG or the land owner?), of Government and the attitude it

takes lo fair treatment and the

To finish, this is another indi-

2. If FIG do not show the area 
claimed on Crown grants, how application of law. 
will the landowner ever know if Semi-Benny

Diary of a Farmers Wife By Rosemary Wilkinson

How to bring a cocky cat
back down to earth

Falklands
Autoparts "SUMMERTIME, and the liv

ing is (n’t) easy; sheep arc jump
ing , and the tempers arc high..."

So might the Boss sing, if he 
had energy enough for such jun
keting after getting through our 
eight hundred plus hoggs - with 
the shearlings still to come. He 
hasn't really got the right gear for 
tackling the young sheep we're 
producing nowadays, with their 
fine, soft and dense wool.

We've seen a real difference 
in our clip since our first Merino 
ram, Trug. arrived some five 
years ago. Mind you, it hardly 
seems worth trying to improve 
0ur clip at current wool prices. 
Woollen products haven't de
creased in price at the retail end 
of the chain, so somewhere along 
the way there must be some self- 
satisfied profiteers...

Baldrick strolls over at least 
once a day to check up on the 
Boss's progress, and reprimand 
hint for double cuts and bad lan
guage. He's got disgustingly 
cocky since I let him stand in for 
me last week, but is about to get 
taken down a peg or three; I saw 
a very relaxed and confident 
mouse in the shearing shed to
day, and shall be having words

across a

P.O. Box 196, Lookout Estate, Stanley, 
Falkland Islands 

Tel: 21437, Fax: 22734

For your vehicle spares and
accessories

with him on the subject. Not that sheep I hope to do a bit more "forest" with them, 
that's likely to bother an experi- painting around the house. He's got to the half-way point
enced hack. I did make an unenthusiastic of a long and tiring task, but the

Something that did bother start two weeks back, on paint- trees look much healthier than 
Baldrick this morning, however, ing the elderly trellis fence that the first batch we planted (which 
was the sight of an apparently surrounds our garden - but ran g0t badly delayed en route), so 
disembodied leg emerging from out of time as well as oomph. his labours shouldn't be in vain. 
*hc press box (where I'd bee With shearing occupying the

, . rn thn rnmers At a rough guesstimate I'd Boss and myself full-time. vn» 
tramping w r*,iHrick say I've done about one-sixtieth intrepid forestry'worker has to
of the woolpack). Ba cl k of thc jobl counting both stdes toil alone. He says he's finding it 
caught sigh y ‘ - , and all the twidclly bits. I suspect arelaxingoccupationdespitesuf- 
ncrving mani es it'll be rather like painting the faring a few aches and pains in
for his life without bo thenng Forth Bridge, as by the time I get the process. (As I write he's soak- 
sec what was ottoched tothc eg. the thing finished thc first part I jng in a hot bath).
(We have one of those mg . ^ wjj| neecj a re-touch.
Donalds presses). jt's a shame I can't do a Tom

Stanley Leisure Centre
Personal Survival Courses (Water)

Course fllen'h0™5 5°liday we PIan 10 hold a Personal Survival 
extonri S ,1;d?pendcnl on ,hc ability of the candidates this may

arv^WednosHaPum*1ber’ Fnday 7 January'. Wednesday 12 Janu- 
F?on

UimDerTnd^nno1 |SG bC Boys, long sleeved shirt, long sleeved
jumper and long trousers over swimwear

overs\vi?nwea?Ved bl°USe’ l0ngsleeved jumper, skirt 

teasUOOm Sm\Kng7funs^d ** ^ ‘° ^ "

☆ Agents for B.F. Goodrich 

Tyres
on:

☆ Exhausts and windscreens 

direct from manufacturers
We look forward to seeing

Our hero re-emerged cau- Sawyer and con passers-by into the trees peeping out of their 
; lv from coversometen min- paving me for thc privilege of shelter tubes one day. but the 

„to‘hter and sat with his eyes painting thc fence. Our only boss won't be mentioning 
gluedto the wool[press in« by, sad]y, [cnd t0 be chmnsawstn r/te/r hearing,
another dreadful Hung ma _ j.ruses, sheep or cows. Sorry. I must close now and
alised from its innards. Where get some sleep. The Boss is al-
was the self-confident journalist i tell a lie, though. We have a ready snoring. It's up with the
then. I wondered, as his tail vcry welcome guest at present, lark again tomorrow, and another 
twitched nervously... intiic shape of our doctor friend jolly day in the shearing shed,

while shearing lasts I'm tied from England. He arrived stag- But daughter's coming home for 
the wool table - with brief gcringundertheweightofathou- a break, so there's a smiley face 

10 n kin the kitchen-but once Sand baby pine trees, and is cur- marking tomorrow's date on our 
‘ through the young rently re-planting our short-lived calendar...

or trousers

If we have not got what you wnat 

in stock - we can quickly get it - 
airmail or seamail

will aIsoin troducpVa praclical personal survival skills bui 
wa,er i,«n^* ,he da"8- of prolonged cold

Names of candidates and fees shnnirf 
recepnonist by Thursday be Passed to the Centre

interva 
we've got



FIDF lads lead the 

way in league
FOR SA1.F.

Fresh Camp butter at £1.401b. 
contact Heather on 41006

WANTED 
For White Rock Ltd.

One driver for a Volvo truck - 
long hours, but good rates of pay. 

Contact Rodney Lee at Port 
Howard

A Agg PtsFLDWPFOR SAI F.
IOOT6AU

Silver Cross pram with mattress 
£75. Moses basket with accessories 

£30. Baby nest £5. Commodore 
C64 computer and many games 
£75. Plus freezers, dishwasher, 
washing machine and various 

items of furniture
If interested, please ring lan or 

Julia Henderson on 2165S

3 1013 60022FIDF
THE Falkland Islands Defence 
Force lead the football league by 
goal aggregrate, just a few weeks 
into the season.

FIDF are equal to Redsox on 
six points but are three goals 
ahead.

5 712 60 022Redsox

5 14 -9 020 02Rangers

-83 11 0202 0Mustangs

Rangers 2
Steen
Curtis

Curtis
Steen

FIDF 6
Riddell (4) 
Clarke 
Goss (Pen) 
Redsox 8 
Chater (4)

Eynon 
Cordeiro 
Mustangs 2 Redsox 4 
J. Peck (1 pen) Chaler (2)

Meanwhile Rangers and Mus
tangs sit together at the bottom of 
the table, having lost all their 
games so far.

Paul Riddell of the FIDF team 
is currently top goal scorer with 
eight to his name, closely fol
lowed by Bill Chater with six.

Results so far in the Stanley 
Sendees League:
FIDF 7 
Riddell (4)
Buckland 
Blake 
Watson

FOR SALE
One Belling electric cooker in very 
good condition, with fan oven and 

ceramic hob tops. Colour: dark 
brown £450. All enquiries to 

McKay’s, 25 Callaghan Road. Tel. 
21557

Rangers 3 
Miranda

Kultschar
Robinson

FIMA’s wild night of 

racing in the Town HallFOR SALE Mustangs 1
Stevens MO IORBIKE riding will take on £2 after 10pm. There will be a

a new look next Friday when the licenced bar in operation until
F I- Motorcycle Association hold 12pm and a curry meal provided
races in the Town Hall. by the Gurkha's. The evening will

The entertainment starts at finish with a dance until 1pm.
8.00pm when eight bikes will be So don't miss what promises to 
sold at £5 each. I he bikes are half be an unusual and entertaining 
size plywood cut-outs. evening.

Riders will move around a laid- Meanwhile in the real bike
out track on their bikes, on a spin world, here are the top riders in
of the wheel. The winner of each each class:
race will win £30 in prize money McPrcss 4 Stroke Unlimied 1. I
and there will be a tote on each McLeod (74) 2.JMoffatt (60). A Turner
race so everyone can get involved. (40) E Morrison (30) A Alazia (17)
An entrance fee of £1 will be 250CC Two Stroke Premier 1. M
charged from 8-10pm going up to Summers (71) 2 A. Alazia (66) 3. D

—---------------------—------— F Jaffray (63) 4. P. Roberts (32) 5. S.
Clarke (32)
Stanley Services Open Class 1. A 
Turner (55) 2. M Summers (46) 3. J. 
Peck (32) B Stewart (32) 5. A Alazia 
(30)
JBG Junior 1. Ian Ashoworth (62) 2. 
Johney Summers (60) 3. Lee Clement 
(58) 4. Jan Clarke (54) 5. Alistair Sum
mers (24) 6. Jay Moffatt (23) 7. Dustin 
Clarke (11)

Land-Rover 90 Immaculate 
condition, only 21.000 miles on 

the clock. Many extras: light 
guards, nudge bar, driving lights 
and Ken low fan for better Turque 

and fuel consumption.
Bargain price £8.500. Tel: Rob 
on 73119 (home) 76239 (work)

Falklands Conservation
Anyone with bird sightings to 
report, please contact Falkland 
Conservation on 22247 or Alan 

Henry on 21637FOR SALE
Ford Van 1.3 engine, suitable for 
spares, of which there are many, 
including tyres and 2 fuel tanks. 
£75. die lot o.n.o. Telephone: 21254

From Chartres Farm
For the best quality Christmas 

lambs at £1 per pound 
(none less than 181bs)

Phone us on 42296 or fax 42299. 
Tell us your preferred size up to 

about 301bs.
A few bags of LAMLAC Ewe 

Milk replacer left at 
£20.50 per 10 kg bag. Phone or 

Fax as above

Ped's Joinery and Building
Services

For small building works, exten
sions. refurbishment. Design and 
drawings can be part of the job.

Tel 21663 , Fax 21913

Thank You
We would like to thank the 
following for making our 
wedding day so special:

Our parents,
bridesmaids, Philip. Dominic, 
Sheena for the cake, Sheila for 

flowers, hair and make-up, 
Michelle for hair. Dave for 

photos, Phil for music, drivers 
and all family and friends for all 

die wonderful presents
From Andrew and Jayne

Your Friendly Plumber FOR SAI F.
1 Yamaha PSS 170 Keyboard 

with stand
1 Sega Master System 2 with 

games and accessories
1 5 Gear Junior (Raleigh) 

Mountain bike
V. Summers. Tel: 21198

Southern Heating is at your service 
24 hours a day. 
Just get on the 

phone to Trevor 
(21638) 

whenever you 
need a plumber - 

day or night

Sorry Tanya!
APOLOGIES to Tanya McCallum - 
due to a typographical error last 
week, wc mistakenly called her 
"McMullen".

Philomel Store?
Just a reminder that flower orders for delivery in time for 

Christmas, close at noon on Friday December 10th.
Are you considering camping during the holidays? If so. then you 
should call on us for your requirements, such as the renowned and 
locally praised Epigas appliances: Single and double burner stoves, 
barbeques with life-long imitation charcoals, windshield and wann
ing racks, blowlamps and lanterns

Also non-stick saucepans, frying-pans, tourpaks, grill-pans 
heavy-duty mugs, plates and cutlery sets, folding sport seats 

map cases, tents, commando mats, airbeds

Expected in January are the popular sleeping bags and nick- 
sacks

Another supply of "Silslar" fishing tackle is expected in January 

_____________ At the Philomel Store.... of course!

Ben’s Taxi Service
Special Tristar Service

Stanley to Mount Pleasant 

from just £12.50

Call: 21437, Fax: 22206
■ nthe Government Printing Offtoe.SunJey. ud published for ind on beh.l/of the Medii Tru* (Penguin New.). SunJey. F.lkUnd blwd*. from office, in Ro» R™d Su, irv F.iUwJ Ol.mU
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Argentines get it all mixed up
ARGENTINA appeal's to have picked on 
Terry Peck’s speech at the UN Committee 
of 24 (Decolonisation) last July as a basis 
for hoped-for negotiation with UK.

According to the Buenos Aires newspa
per La Prensa, Foreign Minister Dr Guido 
di Telia, after seeing the speech, claimed he 
could now see light at the end of the tunnel.

However, the speech was in no way in
tended as any basis for negotiation.

Terry had listed to the committee the 
areas in which the Islanders already held 
their own jurisdiction and challenged the 
Argentines to confirm them all.

If they did, said Terry, they would, in

fact, be conceding sovereignty.
‘‘The points I made were not even num

bered," he told Penguin News. “The Argies But even by their own admission. Point 
did the numbering afterwards. Di Telia 14 of Terry’s speech was: “Sovereignty of 
should not mislead his people by misinter- the Islands is British", 
preting what was said." La Prensa said it was a public secret that

Now, according to La Prensa, a Buenos a team was working furiously in the For- 
Aircs government source has said the de- eign Ministry preparing a “ready to wear" 
mandsofthe Islanders arc not too different creation for’the Falkland*. The question 
from those of Buenos Aires in 1856 when was: When would the model be presented to

Falklands would be “a very special prov
ince."

the province was incorporated into the con- the public? 
federation. The article ends by saying the Argentine 

All Argentine provinces have their ow n intention, as it had been for the past 166 
flag, constitution, tax systems and educa- years, was to sit at the table with UK and 
tion programmes, said the source, and the discuss sovereignty for the first time.

Andrew comes out top in two 

month cadet course

scotch FIC 

takeover bid
v &■< !

iuVJTHE Government has scotched all hope of Stanley Ser vices taking 
over FIC. Peter George, managing director of Stanley Sendees, said he 
was disappointed. He added: "I had a fair crack, but Government made 
their decision."In a press release yesterday, Government said that 
officers and councillors did not believe such a takeover was in the long
term best interests of the Islands. rmrrAvrnMnn m rv *i

Government wished to presen'e thecompetitive tradingsituation in PHE GO\ LKNOK, Mr. David usually encounter, was con-
Tatham, presented PC Andrew ducted by Sgt. Andrew Mc- 
Davies of the Royal Falkland Cafferty of the Devon and Corn- 
Islands Police with the Police wall Constabulary.
Federation plate and cuff links

Applications
outnumber

licences

relation to the shipping of freight 
and onshore services and believed 
the takeover might upset the cur
rent balance.

"Additionally, theGovemment 
would prefer that any bid for the 
FIC should not be so closely asso
ciated with the Government and 
reliant upon Government assist
ance and finance."

Mr George said he understood 
Government's object ion to the deal 
but still believed it was the best 
option for the islands as a whole. 
He would not have become in
volved had there been a truly local 
bid or a management buy-out.

A figure had been agreed.
"I feel it is a very difficult 

situation." he said. "But what is 
the alternative? For the staff it 
would have meant the end of a 
period of uncertainty."

He said he had had very ami
able, even enjoyable discussions.

If the deal had gone ahead. FIC 
would never again have been the 
victim of a hostile bid.

The plate was presented to 
last Friday for coming top in a the force by Michael Shearsby 
recent two month course. NIP, who visited the Islands

The course, which was de- during Heritage Year, as a to- 
signed to teach the PCs things kenofgoodwill from the British 
they need to know but do not Police Federation.

ALTHOUGH there were fewer 
appl ications than last year for il lex 
licences to cover the first season

Anger over fuel riseof 1994, the figure was, neverthe
less. more than the total on offer.

There were 179 applications 
but only 150 licences available. MANY local businesses arc dis- couldn’t understand why prices 

How many offers will be taken contented with this week's sud- have gone up when there is a glut
up is unknown as Argentina still den increase in Stanley Service's of oil worldwide, 
has 35 slots available and some fuel prices. Falkland Landholdings were
Taiwanese ships have applied for When the fuel station opened not pleased with the increases 
licences in both countries. on Wednesday morning petrol had

Some vessels have applied made a leap of 5p to 30p a litre largest after the wages,"said Gen-
only for only part of the period and Kerosine had risen from 26p eral Manager, Robin Lee," and so
while others will combine illex to 30p a litre. it will affect our operations."
fishing with catching f infish. Cherry Ford was unhappy with Speaking for the Fanners’ As-

Requests for changes to fish- the higher prices with two buses sociation, Judy Summers said that
ing periods and late applications to run and the price of diesel
will be considered later and it is rising by 5p to 25p a litre,. 
possible that those not allocated "It will almost certainly put Estancia.
licences this time, may be sue- more on to the fares," she said,
cessful on a further application. Taxi driver, Ben Claxton,

"The fuel bill is the second

she was unhappy with the prices 
as did Ailsa Heathman of

"But if you want it," she said, 
"you just have to pay for it.”
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Dependent Territories Conference report VXFather Joe 

comes to 

Stanley

x-' ----- s' \We X s\'

MORE OIL HEREIslanders are proud to 

be British, despite the 

glitches

told THAN IN SAUDI’WITH Monsignor Agrci ter due to 
leave this month to visit other 
islands, another Mill Hill Mis
sionary will arrive on Tuesday to 
help fill in.

Father Joseph P. Whelan will 
join Father Louis Purcell while 
the Monsignor is away and stay 
on after his return, when Father 
Louis goes on holiday.

Father Joe has sent a profileof 
himself, which begins: "Bom in 
Dublin, all my forebears were 
fishermen and so I cannot swim 
or whistle."

He was educated in Ireland, 
Holland, London and New York 
and by moving around various 
parts of the world.

After ordination he went to 
the Diocese of Tororo, Uganda, 
and spent 16 years, mainly teach
ing in secondary schools and 
Teacher Training Colleges, but 
also working in parishes.

Expelled under Idi Amin, he 
worked in London for CAFOD 
(the English-Welsh Bishops 
Overseas Aid Agency) for three

Penguin News Front Page lead headline, July 13,1990

you so in 1990
AS Stanley residents began to 
receive their Government infor
mation booklet: The Falkland Is
lands and Oil the UK press was 
regaling its readers with such 
headlines as “Falklands Oil

Bonanza", while the text of arti
cles contained such phrases as 
"enormous oil potential."

Generally, the newspapers put 
the Islands’ potential oil field as 
half as big again as that in the

North Sea.
Several journals suggested that 

the Islands would be one of the 
world’s largest oil producers in
10 years’ time.

The Sun commented: “We 
fought for the Falklands because 
we believe in freedom.

“'Hie oil, which could pump 
millions back into Britain, is a 
bonus.”

On BBCl’sSixo ’clockNews, 
reporter Mike Donkin commen
ted: “The huge bill that Britain 
foots todefend the Falklands could 
also be met from oil revenue.”

Britain has raised £50bn in 18 
years from the North Sea with a 
possible 30 years still to run.

One estimate puts the sum to 
be made by the Falklands at 
£200bn.

But nothing is certain. The 
first data will be published next 
year and that report will be fol
lowed by further tests before any
011 - if any - comes ashore in 10 
years’ time at the earliest.

lion that the Falklands was finan
cially dependent on UK.

•‘While it is true we arc de
pendent on UK militarily. ’ she 
said, "We are now self-sufficient 
in all civilian areas.

"Indeed in a small way, we 
have helped the British economy: 
all our major contracts have been 
awarded to British firms who are 
supplied from Britain both in 
materials and workforce."

THE Falklands-inspired Depend
ent Territories conference in Lon
don was so successful many del
egates wanted to hold it every six 
months.

However, CllrNorma Edwards 
who attended with ClLr Sharon 
Halford and Chief Executive 
Ronnie Sampson, told Penguin 
news she felt two years would be 
better.

But she would be prepared to 
see a meeting of the UK territo
ries every' year.

The conference, which in
cluded delegates from French. 
Dutch and UK territories, was 
designed to provide a common 
meeting ground and platform for 
a group of countries that had no 
international forum of their own.

Cllr Edwards spoke on:The 
Pros and Cons of Dependency. 
How a Successful Relationship is 
Managed to Enhance the Advan
tages for Both Sides .

Then she spoke of relation
ships with UK.

"As the Falkland Islands drives

Above: Norma and Sharon with Foreign Secretary, Douglas Hurd
British Government to recognise ish.

forward, the relationship with that when matters concern us this "We want to see continuing 
Britain is ever open to question," deeply we do know what we are improvement in our infrastruc- 
she said." We.have had our prob- talking about and have a valuable UirCt controlled increases in popu-

input to make." lation and further economic de-
“In a speech to our Legislative velopment while fulfilling 

Council last month, one of our responsibility as guardians of the 
councillors likened the relation- unique wildlife centred in and 
ship between the Falkland Is- around our Islands, 
lands and Britain to that of a

years.
After three years in Ireland as 

Organising Secretary for the Irish 
Region (of the Mill Hill Mission
aries). he was sent to America 
where lie was Rector of Yonkers 
in New York.

lems. our“Before 1982 we were visited 
by UK Government Ministers, not - 
to advise us on our future, but to 
try' and convince us that life as 
Argentineans would be rosier, not 
to mention a whole lot easier from benevolent parent. 
London’s point of view.

He returned to Uganda after 
the fall of Amin as chaplain-lec
turer of history at the University. 
He also taught in the Junior Semi
nary (history and economics).

After four years he was posted 
to Liverpool as chaplain to the 
Social Workers and ended up in 
Dublin three years ago as Devel
opment Co-ordinator and agent 
for Justice and Peace work in 
Ireland (especially west Ireland).

"We have good contacts with 
countries on the South American 
mainland but we will not talk to 
the government of a country' that 
wishes to take over our own.

THANKS to the imagination of 
Hillside’s Sports Officer, Lt. 
Sam Scott, the public was 
treated to something quite dif
ferent at Stanley Swimming 
Pool last Saturday...

Five teams took part in an 
amusing, two hour long ‘it’s a 
water knock-out’ which in
cluded such feats as dressing up 
at one end of the pool, swim
ming to the opposite end and 
passing the drenched clothes on 
to another team member who, 
in turn, did the same until eve
ryone had carried out the tiring 
task.

"The parental simile is a sound 
one. The parent, older, experi
enced, mature; the offspring, each 
different. Some quick to develop 
inherent resources, others limited 
by size. All influenced by neigh
bours and the company they keep. change. We do not believe that

such old fashioned imperial de
sires have a place in a truly demo
cratic society or in the world we 

all seeking to create for the

(SliffoiVShe told of the one-time igno
rance of people aboui the Islands 
- even as to where they were, then 
added: "The war with Argentina 
changed that.

"Since that terrifying time the 
Falkland Islands has experienced 
peace and prosperity; the peace 
inspired by the relationship with 
our mother country' and the mili
tary' protection she affords us; the 
prosperity by the entrepreneurial 
spirit which exists in the Islands 
and is supported by the natural 
resource.”

“We never believed them and 
they would not listen when they 
were told that we were in danger 
of invasion by Argentina.

“Until such time as Argentina 
drops her claim to sovereignty 
the situation between us will not

Skoe Repaid

Now in stock ready for Christmas
* Wrapping paper Christmas cards and 

decorations ^ Christmas tree lights 
* Pot Pourri

Ladies purses * Ladies make-up sets 
* Skipping ropes Guns * Picture frames 

* Figures * Fluffy pyjama cases * Quilt sets 
•fc Bathroom and toilet accessories

“Yet the strong bonds between 
Britain and the Falkland Islands 
were demonstrated by the over
whelming support the Falkland 
Islands received from the people 
of Britain during the war.

"There is no doubt that were it 
not for the steadfastness of Brit
ain’s support in 1982 and since 
we would not be the society we 
are today."

At times the parent controlled 
spending, dealt with bullies and. 
in the best situations, saw the 
growth, improvement and self- 
reliance of the child lead to a rcl- t-lsl cenluD'- 
ationship as partner, friend and 
equal, perhaps quite independ
ent, perhaps staying close.

“How

Thanks from 

Croatia
are

“Ike Falkland Islands do not 
seek revolution, but evolution - 
progress through partnership.

"Partnership, in particular, 
with the United Kingdom and the
Commonwealth, partnership wit
the European Community ana 
working relationships with every 
country that recognises the ina - 
icnable right of the Falkland is
lands to self-determination.

UK Foreign Secretary Doug
las Hurd said independence migm 

always be the best choice tor
a dependent territory, particu y
those with with the 
populations and those w i 
needed defence.

British dependent territories 
were dependent because y
wanted to be. None remained
ish against its will.

The relationship between

.';9j*r geographic position may
wen be off the coast of Sou,ft „en?ahlt'dTo provide economy

Amecica, but our traditions our independence, paving the w y 
language and our culture are Brit- possible political independent ■

MONSIGNOR Tony A gre iter has 
received a letter of thanks from 
the Archbishop of Zagreb.

Cardinal Franjo Kuharic was 
not in Croatia to receive the letter 
of solidarity from the Monsignor, 
carried by Sue Howes-Mitchcll

'Hie Archbishop sent thanks 
for the message and for the prac
tical help sent to Croatia and 
Bosnia by the Falklands

many parents have dif
ficulty communicating with their 
young?" she asked.

The teams who entered the 
competition were the Queen 
Alexandra’s Royal Army Nurs
ing Corps, Administration, 
Field Surgical Team, FIDFand 
the EOD who arrived appropri
ately dressed with fins strapped 
to their backs.

Relationships with UK, while 
still subject to glitches on both 
sides, was growing eversmoolher 
and mutually rewarding.

"Indeed,” she went on, “I 
would argue that the way we have 
achieved economic self-suffi
ciency after many years of depen
dency is a model w'hich other 
countries, of all sizes, currently 
dependent on revenue from aid, 
could look to.”

The unprovoked and violent 
invasion in 1982 had demonstr
ated to the world what was meant 
by dependency. The UK’s prompt 
response in sending the Task Force 
had proved that the trust and con
fidence associated with depend
ency had been upheld.

Cllr Edwards went on to rid 
her audience of any misconcep-

Nevertheless it was galling "How. _ many here have experi-
when consultation amounted to enced the realisation that the chi Id 
elected members being informed has become a person and is con- 
of decisions taken in London. tributing its own ideas and views 

“It is frustrating to have our ‘ and is seeking recognition of a 
views on fisheries and petroleum' ncw status and place?" 
matters set aside when these fac
tors are the key to our future.

Also a wide range of shoe, boot care items, 
dyes, shampoos, polishes, brushes and much 

much more

Many items still at reduced and sale prices

Come on in and have a look around

We are open every Saturday all day and for the 
week beginning Monday December 20th, 

WE ARE OPEN EVERY DAY

Calling the Boys BrigadeShe wanted to make one point 
crystal clear - the Falkland Is
lands were proud to be a British

not

WERE you in the Boys Brigade? On his return to Britain, Bill 
If so, now’s your chance to get contacted Brigade headquarters 
together with other former Bri- and asked them to design a lapel 
gade members, swap stories and pin for the Falklands. A copy of 
look back on the good old days... the design has now been received 

During a short visit to the Is- and is being circulated to all 
lands last year, Bill Jones, spent known members, 
an evening with some of the older If you want to be involved in
members of the Brigade. the reunion party, contact either

July 1994 would haveseen the the Philomel Store or Len McGill 
Brigade’s 50th birthday, and he at home before December 14, 
suggested that a reunion be or- noting when you joined (i.e. be- 
ganisod. fore or after 1959).

"However, in recent times it dependent territory, 
seems to me that after each post 
mortem on an issue that has cre-

un(Jase and occasional anger tween ourselves and the Foreien 
in the Islands, thecauseisusually Office as well as the European
aKU;X and n°’ 3 'hidden Communi'y- Potent ex'Tfor 

. ' . , (hal communication to develop
there has been a reluctance into ever closer consultation 

at times to accept that advice and 
initiatives from the Islands could 
be valid.

"However, we would urge the

Advances have been made in 
improving communications be-

UK
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Behave 

yourself at 

Volunteers

fr

Montague Mouse Restaurant
A CODEofbehaviourforvisitors 
to Volunteer Pointwas agreed at a 
meeting last month between the 
Manager of Johnson Harbour, 
three commercial tourist carriers 
and Falkland Islands Tourism.

All visitors will be briefed on 
the following points before they 
arrive at Volunteer Point:
© All parties must be guided by a 
person who knows the area and 
the code of behaviour.

Permission is occasionally 
given to camp in the area but 
campers can be left on their own 
only when the carrier is sure that 
they understand the code of be
haviour.

Permission for camping can 
be given only by the manager at 
Johnson Harbour.
© Visitors must go no closer than 
15 metres to the king penguin 
colonies.
© Groups should remain together 
to observe the birds. Visitors must 
not surround colonies.
® Vehicles should stay at least 
300 metres from the colonics.
® All picnic material and other 
litter must be removed.
© Campers at Volunteer Point 
must be aware that, as well as 
observing these rules, they must 
pitch their tents a reasonable dis
tance from the colonies.

They should exercise the great
est care when using stoves.

There may be visits from 
Johnson Harbour management to 
ensure that campers observe the 
rules.

Christmas fJvienu
£14.95 - ChiCdren Under 12 £7.95

STARTERS
*

Choice of Two Soups
Freshly blended from our own stocks

Panache of Seafood
Selection of seafood in mushroom and cream sauce. 

sewed on a light puff pastry

Prawns Marie Rose
Atlantic prawns sewed with petit salad and Marie Rose sauce

Parfait of Chicken Livers
Smooth pate blended with brandy and cream served with hot toast

dren arc taken to a suitable locationPUPILS from Stanley Junior School 
try out special new equipment desig
ned to teach them about local natu-

Iain Stewart, general manager of
- in tills case near the Lady Elizabeth Cable & Wireless, his commercial
- where they tick off the items on the officer. Brian Summers, and Mike

ral history.Designed by Falkland sheetsas thev find them against a Bingham from Falkland Coascrva-
Conservation and sponsored by Ca- Rf10, „ rcct,°r Education tjon accompanied teachers Anne
ble & Wireless, three beautiful lami- "hvl Rendell explained how most Howells and Alison Blackburn when

commercial equipment dealt only thcv tried the material for the first
with UK wildlife. So this material time, 
was particularly useful.

nated work-sheets depict Island 
birds, flowers and iasecLs.The cliil-

Revenge fire 

leads to prison
It was said the fire caused 

more than £47,000 of damage.
Inspector Dave Morris told should go to a civil court, 

how during the weekend of Octo- Ian Henderson, defending,
ber 30/31 there had been several said the situation had steadily 
incidents in Dcano's Bar which is worsened over the weekend.

It hadn't been a case of cold-

the defence and Senior Magis
trate James Wood said the matter

A 20-year-old Stanley man started 
two years' prison last Monday 
after admitting arson.

James Curtis was charged at 
Stanley with causing damage by 
fire to a peat shed and storage 
shed belonging to Kevin Connelly, 
and to the Kingdom Hall, owned 
by the Jehovah's Witnesses.

MAIN COURSE
Roast Falklands Beef

Sewed with Yorkshire pudding and horseradish sauce

Roast Norfolk Turkey
Served with cranberry sauce and seasonings

Roast Falklands Lamb
Sewed with red currant or mint sauce

Montague Roast Upland Goose
Served with apple sauce

owned by Kevin Connelly.
Curtis felt aggrieved at the blooded arson. The incidents be- 

way he and his friends had been gan on Friday night but had con- 
treated by Mr Connelly and Steve tinned throughout the weekend. 
Vincent and decided on revenge. There was no suggestion of 

At 10.30pm on Sunday, Curtis premeditation, said Mr Hender- 
and a friend went to Mr Vincent's son. Curtis had found himself in 
home. Seeing his Discovery the area by accident - it was only 
parked outside Curtis took a key then that he saw the boxes and 
and put a scratch along its length, decided to set fire to them.

The two men were interrupted He did not want his friend 
by Mr Vincent and ran way, fi- involved so told him to run off. 
nally hiding behind Deano's Bar. Curtis was a hard-working. 

While hiding, Curtis saw a caring individual, respected and 
pile of cardboard boxes in a shed considered a good influence, 
and decided to set fire to them so 
as to get get back at Mr Connelly, the offence warranted an imme- 

Hc told his friend to go home, diate prison sentence - Curtis 
set fire to the boxes, then ran off. would not re-offend and the pub- 

The ensuing blaze caused lie did not need to be protected. 
£23,071.33 damage in the peat He suggested community 
shed; £19,339.94 in the storage sendee-a minimum of 160 hours 
shed and £5,491.99 to the King
dom Hall.

Curtis was aryested in theearly serious offence: "You were moli- 
hours and admitted starting the vated by the spirit of revenge and 
fire. He was asking for two in- quite deliberately started the fire." 
stances of criminal damage (to

Jones and Berntsen
BUTCHERY

Ted 8s Ben
your local butcher men Mr Henderson did not believe

MUTTON

Full mutton £13.00 
Hind quarter 40p/lb 
Mince

SWEETS 30p/lb
85p/lb

Fore quarter 
Stew meat

- or a suspended sentence.
Mr Wood said this was a80p/lb

Christmas Pudding with Brandy Sa
Home-made profiteroles with hot chocolate

Traditional Mince Pies with Rum Butter 

Fresh Ground Coffee and Petit Fours

uce Butchering 15p/lb

We are now taking orders for Christmas Lamb

Full Lamb £20.00 
!/2Lamb £10.00 Lamb by lb

All orders come with free delivery

Telephone: 22677 or 21166 evenings

In the confined space the risk 
Mr Vincent's Land-Rover and to of fire spreading was obvious, 
a window in Monty's) to be taken Most Stanley buildings 
into account. wooden, and the Islands were

Compensation was claimed known for winds., "the consequen- 
for the window (£47) and for re- ecs of the fire getting out of con- 
pairs to the vehicle (£528). These trol can be too easily imagined." 
were accepted by the defence. " in a small community where

Possible claims for property feelings can run high, such acts of 
in the sheds, pending an insur- revenge can not. and will not. be 
ance enquiry, were rejected by tolerated."

sauce
were

£1.00
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FALKLAND FARMERS
*

Goods Expected on 

"Westmoor"
We will be receiving a large 

consignment of:

FOOTWEAR
including - Children's novelty 

slippers, Moccasins, Ladies court 
and casual shoes. Ladies ankle boots, 

Children's canvas shoes and a 
selection of Trainer boots and shoes

Girls gather round BrownieChris Plumbglances through the selection of clothes

Busy Ibazaar tops 

up Guides' funds
CLOTHING

Shell suits, Shell and jog trousers, 
Ladies skirts and blouses, 

Sweatshirts, Ladies sweaters and 
cardigans, Ladies and children's 

leggings, T Shirts, 
Children's jackets, Socks 

and a large consignment of jeans

SPORTS EQUIPMENT
Football boots, Goalkeepers gloves, 

Rugby balls. Baseball sets, 
Punchstands, Junior Basketball sets, 

Cycling gloves and Snooker cues

GIFT ITEMS
Trinket boxes. Vases, Watches, 

Ladies, gents and children's gift sets, 
Fashion jeweller}'1 and children's toys

similar figure lo Iasi year's profits - stall, boasting a colourful display of 
to pay for the re-roofing of their new garments for all shapes and sizes, 
premises at the Bcauchcnc shopping also attracted many visitors.

Brian Hill, in charge of the Wheel 
Once again there were a wide of Fortune promising a possibility of 

variety of stalls ranging from the up to six prizes every spin for just 
-popular book stall to produce 50p ago, had the crowds gathering in 

' his comer to try their luck.

by various local companies for the 
raffle which was run by Rosemary

PARENTS and friends of the Guides,
Brownies and Rainbows filled the
Junior School hall last Saturday, all 
in search of an afternoon's fun and complex 
that last chance to grab a Christmas 
bargain.

Thanks to the tremendous turnout ever

King, one of the many voluntary
helpers

Hie i m press i ve select ion of p lams 
gradually diminished as they 
carted off to their new homes.

were

of the public, the Guides Association and plants, 
bazaar raised a further £719.50 - a The new and nearly new clothes Niddy Huxley and Jenny Cox 

the Christmas and Fancy Goods stall
I wenty prizes had been donated ran

which sold everything from cards 
and wrapping paper to candles in 
flower arrangements by June Clark.

Just about every charity function 
has its own lucky dip and Saturday s 
bazaar was no exception.

:-A ,'i A

Brian Hill prepares to give the Wheel of Fortune another spin

Most of the fifty-five Rainbows. 
Brownies and Guides had some part 
to play in the smooth running of the 
bazaar and were all kept busy by 
their inquisitive customers.

A tea-room had been set up in 
another part of the school for those 
who wanted a quiet chat away from 
the hustle and bustle.

Guides Commissioner, Jean 
Smith, was very pleased with the 
turn put.

"Thanks is a very small word." 
she said." all the support was very 
much appreciated."

But the Guides arc not going to 
disappear until this time next year... 
since last Saturday they have already 
held a musical evening and further 
fund raising events can be expected 
in the future to pay for minor altera
tions to the Guides' hut.

V

i.

r

OPENING HOURS 
Mon-Fri:

8.30am-12.30pm and 1.45-5.00pm

Saturday:
9.00am-12noon and 1.30-4.00pm

bar9ain to help boost funds Nikki Luxton puts more Wheel of Fortune prizes on displayJean Lewis and Rose Ferguson join in the search for a
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Pullout
LIBRARY
Wednesday:CHURCH SERVICES TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS
9am-12.00/2.30pm-5.30
Mondav/Tuesdav/Thursdav:CATHEDRAL

SUNDAY:8ain Holy Communion 
10am Family Communion (first 
Sunday of every month - Family 
Sendee) 7pm Evening Prayer

The times and heights of high and low tides (in metres) at 
Stanley. Time given is Stanley time.
For Camp, make the 
following changes: DECEMBER
Fox Bay+1 hr 30m
Roy Cove +3 hrs 30m 4 0249 0.7
Port Howard +2hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet +2hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is. +15m 
Port Stephens 
+2hrs 15m 
Hill Cove +3hrs 
Berkeley Sound + 11 m 
Port San Carlos 
+ 1 hr 55m
Darwin Harbour -4m MON 0439 0.7

— 1108 1.5
---------------------------- 1732 0.5

9am-12.00/1.30pm-5.30pm
Friday:
9am - 12 noon
3.00pm-6.00pm
Saturday:
1.45pm-5.00pm

1226 1.4
1839 0.6

TABERNACLE 
SUNDAY 10am, 7pm 
Sunday School 10am 
Prayer meeting: Monday 8pm 
ARK bookshop. Saturdays S-4pm

St. MARY'S 
SATURDAY 6pm 
SUNDAY 10am 
DURING WEEK 9am every day

St. CUTHBERT'S (MPA) 
SUNDAY 7pm 
MONDAY MORNINGS 
6.30am

SAT 0908 1.6
1541
2222

0.4 8 TREASURY
Mondav-Fridav:
8am-12.00/1.15pm-3.00pm

HOSPITAL PHARMACY 
Mornings: 10am-12noon 
Monday/Thursday:
2.30pm-4.30pm 
Wednesday

0113 1.4
WED 0713 0.6 

1349 1.4
1948 0.6

1.3

5 0339 0.7
SUN 1003 1.5

1632 0.5 9 0213 1.5
THR 0830 0.5 

1506 1.4
2051 0.6

6 0014 1.3
30pm-3.30pm

Tnesday/Friday:
3.00pm-5.00pm
MUSEUM
Tuesdav-Fridav:

1.

10 0309 1.6
FRI 0935 0.4

1611 1.5
2147 0.6

BEN S TAXI For the best rates 
SERVICE in town, call 21437 7 10.30-12.00/2.00-4.00pm

Sunday:
10.00-12.00am

0013 1.3
TUES 0551 0.7

CLUBS AND CONTACTS _
Marilyn Hall, Tel: 21538

STANLEY YOUTH FOOT
BALL CLUB
Wednesdays 5-6pm, Saturdays 2- 
3pm Troyd Bowles, Tel 27355

BASKETBALL CLUB 
Tuesdays 6-8pm, Sundays 10am Contact Gabbv Ceballos, Tel: 
to midday . Friday - circuit train- 21491 
ing 7-8pm

JNR SCHOOL FOOTBALL
Term tune only: Saturdays 10- 
11am Alan Wilson, Tel 21639
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP
Meetings every second Tuesday 
in KEMH Day Centre at 5.00pm

FALKLAND ISLANDS RF.D
CROSS ASSOCIATION 
New members welcome. Contact 
Secretary: Alison Hewitt, 21851

CANCER SUPPORT &
AWARENESS GROUP 
Contact Shiralee Collins, 21597

F.I. MOTORCYCLE
ASSOCIATION
Race meetings as advertised, new
members welcome
Contact Secretary Hamish
Wylie, Tel 22681, Fax 22643

STANLEY FOLK Cl .HR 
Meets once a fortn ight in the G lobe 
Contact Liz on 21765 or Alan 
on 21019

BADMINTON CLUB SQUASH CLUBMondays 7-9pm 
Thursdays 7-9pm
June Clark, Tel 21536 or 32185 
or Rene Row lands, Tel 21161

'fhursdays 5-9pm 
Contact Shaun Williams, 
Tel 21744 or Dik Sawlc 
Tel 21414

RUGBY CLUB NETBALL CLUBMondays on rugby pitch from 5.30 
to 6.30 for the summer 
For all information contact 
Gavin Clifton. Tel 21170

Leisure Centre - Term Time
Sports Hall

9.30- 12.00am 
5.00-9.00pm 
12.00 -1.00pm 
5.00-9.00pm

Squash Courts Swim mi ng Pool

9.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm

9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 9.00pm

9.00- 10.30pm
12.00- 1.00pm
6.00- 9.00pm

9.00- 5.00pm

10.00- 6.00pm

Mon 12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
10.00- 11.00am (parent/toddler)
12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
7.00- 8.00pm (ladies)
12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 7.00pm (public)
7.00- 8.00pm (private hire)
5.30-8.00pm (public)

Tues

9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
9.00- 10.30am
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm
12.00- 1.00pm
5.00- 9.00pm

Wed

Thurs

Fri 12.00- 1.00pm (adults)
4.00- 6.00pm (public)
6.00- 7.00pm (adults)
7.00- 8.00pm (private)
9.00- 4.00pm (public)
4.00- 5.00pm (adults)
10.00- 5.00pm (public)
5.00- 6.00pm (adults)

PN advertising Tel 22709

f USEFUL NUMRET^""^ 
Police Station 
KEMH

27222 
27328 
22229

Veterinary Office 27366

9.00- 5.00pm

10.00- 6.00pm

Sat

EODSun



YOUR SSVC TELEVISION PROGRAMMES celebrity guests
3.15 Survival A profile of Antarctica 
3.40 Talcs of the Tooth-Fairies
3.45 The Raggy Dolls
4.00 Sooty & Co.
4.20 Legends of Treasure Island
4.45 Johnny Ball Reveals All
5.00 Byker Grove
5.25 Home and Away Roxy surprises Luke with a delightful 
offer

FRIDAY December 1ft
2.15 Knots Landing
3.00 Pot Black
3.40 Alphabet Castle
3.50 Felix the Cat
4.10 Get Your Own Back
4.25 Blue Peter
4.55 The Week on Newsround
5.05 Bad Influence Computers and video games
5.25 Home and Away Irene tacs the rough approach towards 
Fin's dependency, and risks alienation
5.50 Gladiators
6.40 Cable Jukebox
6.55 Scene Here
7.25 Coronation Street Jim and Liz attempt to organise Andy's 
future, but he has plans of his
7.50 Holiday Outings Nepal
8.00 Children in Need Terry Wogan, Andi Peters and Sue Cook 
arc the hosts for this year's Children in Need Appeal, launched by 
the BBC to raise as much money as possible for children's 
projects throughout the Uk
10.00 BBC News
10.30 Children in Need (cont)
3.00 Closedown

7.50 The Bill
10.00 Run the Risk 8.15 Lovejoy
10.25 What’s Up Doc 9.05 Soldier, Soldier
12.30 Wild bunch 10.00 BBC News
12.45 Top of the Pops 10.30 Crimeline
1.15 Grandstand Including: Snooker - UK Championships, 10.40 Forty Minutesln an Army basic training camp at Kapeoka,
Day One; Rugby Union - Scotland v New Zealand; and Racing Australia, 46 women volunteer to join 31 Platoon. They have to 
from Aintree and Ascot fight, march and take abuse like men. How will they last the
6.05 Cable Jukebox course?
6.15 Big Break 11.20 Rory Bremner - Who Else?
6.45 Noel's House Party 11.50 Film *93
7.40 Blind Date TUESDAY December.!
8.30 Casualty
9.20 Michael Winner's True Crimes Reconstruction of areal- 2.45 The Clothes Show 
life crime case centred on the arrest of a young American couple, 3.10 Comedy Cassics: Dad's Army 
picked up for petty fraud while shopping in Richmond, Suny. It 3.40 Rubbish - King of the Jumble 
all seemed routine enough, until detectives found a diary 3.50 Spaccvcts 
containing a reference to "prints on a coffee cup". But what did 4.10 Avenger Penguins 
it mean?
9.50 BBC Ne>vs
10.10 Tarrant's Ten Years on TV
11.00 Match of the Day

SATURDAY December 4

5.50 Gamesmaster 
6.15 Emmcrdale 
6.40 Cable Jukebox
6.55 The Generation Game Presented by Bruce Forsyth
8.00 Waiting For God 
8.30 The Big Story
8.55 Clarkson’s Star Cars
9.05 Frank Stubbs Promotes
10.00 Party Political Broadcasts Labour Party
10.05 BBC News 
10.35 Desmonds
11.00 Screenplay Firsts: Schwarzfahrcr 
11.15 Question Time

2.15 Food and Drink
own

4.30 Blue Peter 
5.00 Byker Grove
5.25 Home and Away Tug finds himself in danger while trying 
to save Sarah's life
5.50 Strike It Lucky Presented by Michael Barrymore 
6.15 EmmcrdaleSUNDAY December 5 

10.00 Tiny Toons Adventures
10.25 The O-Zone 
10.40 Cartoon Time 
10.55 Top Gear
11.25 The ITV Chart Show 
12.10 Scene Here

YOUR FIBS PROGRAMMES6.40 Cable Jukebox 
6.55 Scene Here 
7.25 You've Been Framed 
7.50 The Bill 
8.15 Birds of a Feather 
8.45 World in Action 
9.10 Harry 
10.00 BBC News

SATURDAY December 4
6.03 Talcs of the Black Forest
6.30 Children's Comer
7.30 Weather, flights, announcements
7.45 Sports Roundup
8.00 Rockers and Rollers
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 Wives and Daughters
10.00 News BFBS
SUNDAY Decern her 5
5.03 Master Mix
5.30 Archers’ Omnibus
6.36 Weather, flights, announcements
6.45 Sweepstake results
7.00 Church Service
8.00 Sports Roundup 
8.15 The Folk Show
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 Repeat of Weather and flights 
9.32 Walden
10.00 News BFBS
MONDAY December 6
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
5.03 The Archers

5.18 The Late Afternoon Show WEDNESDAY Drremhrr 8
6.00 News Magazine 10.00 News
6.30 Talking About Music 10.03 Ten of the Best
7.00 Diplomats: As Art Dealer 11.15 People of the Pacific Century
7.30 News and Sport 12.00 News and Sport BFBS
7.36 Weather, flights, announcements 12.10 Lunchtime announcements
8.00 Announcers Choice
9.00 News Desk
9.30 Weather and flights (rpt)
9.32 News Magazine (rpt)
10.00 News BFBS

6.30 28th Cambridge Festival
7.30 News and Sport
7.36 Weather, flights, announcements
8.00 Pot Luck with Mvriuni
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 Pot Luck cont.
10.00 News BFBS

12.35 Telly Addicts 
1.05 Sweet Inspiration Rick Wakeman 
1.40 Tomorrow's World
2.20 Brooksidc Lyrrne gcis some secret infonnation about the 10-30 Thatcher: The Downing Street A ears This week: How 
accident. Sinbad fights off the press pack and guess who gets the rePllt‘ition abroad was riding high through her friendship 
runaround? w with President Reagan and Gorbachev, but at home, although

she won the 1987 election, her relationship with her colleagues 
was deteriorating

5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 Mysterious Circumstances
7.00 Comparing Notes
7.30 News & Sport
7.36 Weather, flights, announcments
8.00 Variations with Stephen Palmer
9.00 Weather and flights (rpt)
9.32 Repeat of News Magazine
10.00 News BFBS

FRIDAY December 10
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport
12.10 Lunchtime announcements
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 Calling the Falklands
7.00 Country Crossroads

7.30 News & Sport
7.36 Weather, flights, announcements
8.00 Friday Hour
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 Weather and flights (rpt)
9.32 News Magazine (rpt)
10.00 News BFBS

3.20 Film: Campbell's Kingdom Dirk Bogarde stars in this 
romantic movie as a young Englishman who inherits a valley in
the Canadian Rockies. It's not long before his oil prospecting * Rugby Special 
activities, not to mention life and limb, arc threatened by a WEDNESDAY December 8 
villainous contractor planning to build a massive hydro electric 2.15 Scene Here (Rpt) 
dam 2.40 Take the High Road
5.00 The FA Carling Premiership Newcastle Utd.v Liverpool 3.10 Comedy Classics: The Good Life
6.50 The Simpsons Cartoon fun with Homer and Bart 3.40 Old Bear Stories
7*20 Cable Jukebox 3.50 The Pig Attraction Puppets and puppetry
7.30 Eastendcrs The holiday atmosphere soon changes in 4.15 Star Pets 
Amsterdam as Shelley tries to come to terms with Mark's 4.35 Hartbcat 
revelation. Now that he has finally confided in her, will they be 5.00 Woof 
drawn closer together or tom a pail?
8.30 The Upper Hand 
8.55 London’s Burning
9.50 BBC News 
10.05 One Foot in the Grave 
10.35 Have I Got News For You

TUESDAY December 7
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
5.03 The Archers
5.18 CD of the Evening
5.30 Classic Albums: Who's Next?
6.30 Calling the Falklands 
7.00 20 Questions
7.30 News and Sjwrx BFBS 
7.36 Weather, flights, announcements 12.00 News and Sport BFBS

12.10 Lunchtime announcements

THURSDAY December 9 
10.00 Weather and Morning Show

8.00 Walkin' the Blues 
8.30 Strike Up the Band
9.00 News Desk from the BBC

5.03 The Archers
5.18 Special Requests
5.30 On Stage: George Fame9.32 Country Crossroads5.15 Home and Away Irene confronts Fin when she finds her 

pills
5.50 Lose a Million (New) Hosted by ChrisTarrant - contestants 
battjc to lose prizes amounting to a million pounds
6.15 Steven Spielberg's Amazing Stories 
6.40 Cable Jukebox

11.05 Scotsport 6.55 Jimmy’s
12.00 Every man Aprofileof Sister Irene Gibson, a hermit who 7.25 Coronation Street The Street erupts as Curly makes a 
has chosen to dedicate her life to lonely contemplation and confession to Elaine Fenwick and Raquel finds a way to hit back 
religious devotion amid the natural beauty of County Mayo at Tanya

7.50 Two Point Four Children
2.15 Masterehcf 8.20 Where Were You? Few can forget where they were on
2.50 The Feast of Christmas (New)First of five seasonal November 22 1963 - the day President Kennedy was felled by

an assassin's bullet. Some of those who were closest to the 
President relive this traumatic event
9.10 If You Sec God, Tell Him (New) New comedy series 
exploring the devastating effect of high pressure advertising on 
the world’s most gullible consumer 
10.00 BBC News 
10.30 Spitting Image 
10.55 Short Stories 
11.20 Sportsnight

AND OVER TO BFBS• • •

Day 1430 Lunchtime Show (cont.) 1445 Sports Round-up 1503 Lunchtime Show 
(cont.) 1603 Richard Allinson 1703 The Archers 1718 FIBS 1803 BFBS Gold 
1903 Jamie Gordon 2003 Rockola 
WEDNESDAY
0003James Watt 0403 Richard A Hinson 0503GoId 0615 Breakfast Show: Andy 
Wright 0650 Thought for die Day 0900Newsplus 1103 BFBS Squad (cont.) 1200 
Ncws/FIBS announcements 1215Tlie Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1310 Lunch
time Show 1400 Main News of the Day 1430 Lunchtime Show (cont.) 1445 
Sports Round-up 1603 Richard Allinson 1703 The Archers 1718 FIBS 1803 
BFBS Gold 1903 Jamie Gordon 2103 Rodigan2303 BFBS Gold: Dave Windsor 
THURSDAY
0003 Janies Watt 0403 RichardAllinson 0503GoldU615 Breakfast Show: Andy 
Wright 0650 Thought for the day 0715 Breakfast Show 0830 FIBS splits for 
News Magazine 0900 Newsplus 0915 Natalie Haughton 1103 BFBS Squad 
(cont.)1200 News/FIBS announcements 1215 The Archers 1230 Anglofile 
1310 Lunchtime Show 1400 Main News of the Day 1430 Lunchtime Show 
(com.) 1503 Lunchtime Show (eont.)1445 Sports Roundup 1603 Richard 
Allinson 1703 The Archers 1718 FIBS 1803 BFBS Gold 1903 Jamie Gordon 
2103 In Concert 2303 BFBS Gold 
FRIDAY
0003 Janies Wan 0403 Richard Allinson 0503Gold0615 Breakfast Show: Andy 
Wright 0650 Thought for the Day 0900 Newsplus 0915 NatalieHaugl 
BFBS Squad - Patrick Eade 1103 BFBS Squad (cont.) 1200 NewsJ I 
nouncements 1215 The Archers 1230 Sitrep 1310 Lunchtime Show 1400 Main 
News of the Day 1430 Lunchtime show (cont.) 1445 Sports Round.-up 1503 
Lunchtime Show (cont.)1603 Richard Allinson 1703 The Archers 1718 FIBS 
1803 BFBS Gold 1903 Jon Knighton Music and Sport 2200 Richard A Hinson 
2300 BFBS Gold

SATURDAY
0003 Rockola 0103 Profile 0203 In Concert 0303 Sean Bolgcr 0500Mark Page 
0700 (splitfor spurt) Breakfast Show: Colin MacDonald 0814 Bigwood 0832 FI 
News Magazine 0900 Sport (FMami MW) 1100 Spike Flynn 1300 Sport (cont. 
on MW rejoined on FM) 1403 Mark Page 1603 Andy Peebles 1800 David 
Rodigan 1903 Steve Mason Experience 2103 John Peel's Music 2303 Classic 
Concert 
SUNDAY
0003 Bob Harris 0303 Extra FM 0403 Windsor Weekend 0603 Breakfast 
Show:Dave Oliver (0730 Split for sport till 1430) 0830 Football and Rugby 
results 0911ft The World This Weekend 0955 Clifton's Comer 1000 Music Fill 
1003 David Bowie Profile
1 100 (Sunday sport Radio until 1430 on MW/ 1200 till 1400 on FM) 1403 
Johnnie Walker 1603 In Concert 1703 Bob Harris 2003 Steve Knight 2203 
Andv Peebles 
MONDAY
0015 James Watt 0403 Richard Allinson 0503 BFBS Gold 0615 Andy Wright 
0650 Thought for the Dav 0900 Newsplus 0915 Natalie llaugluoiv 1103 BFBS 
Squad (cont.) 1200 News/ FIBS announcements 1215 The Archers 1230 BFBS 
Reports 1310 Lunchtime Show: Colin MacDonald 1445 Sports Roundup 
Afternoon Show 1603 Richard Allinson 1703 The Archers 1718 <OTS 1803 
BFBS Gold 1903 Jamie Gordon 2103 Marc Tylcy 2303 BFBS Gold

t> 00 J James Watt 0403 Richard Allinson 0503 Gold 0615 Breakfast Show: Andy 
Wriglu 0650 Thought for die Dav 0900 Newsplus0915 Natalie Haughton 103 
BFBS Squad (cont.) 1200 News/FIBS announcements^ 5 The Archers 1-30 
Perspective 1310 Lunchtime Show: Colin MacDonald 1400 Mam News of the

MONDAY December 6

programmes 
3.15 Family Fortunes 
3.40 Alphabet Castle
3.50 Dodger and Badger
4.05 Finders Keepers Game show for young teenagers 
4.30 Record Breakers (New) TV's top record-breaking show 
5.00 Stingray
5.25 Home and Away Irene confronts Fin, Nick is hurt to 
discover that Shane has been using him.
5.50 You Bet! THURSDAY December 9
6.40 Cable Jukebox 2.15 The Travel Quiz (New)
6.55 The Kry'pton Factor 2.45 Family Affairs (New) Mother and daughter , Gloria
7.25 Coronation Street Bet fears for her reputation as the Hunniford and Caron Keating, present the show that confronts 
brewery announce their latest gimmick family issues, mising hard-hitting reports, consumer advice and

non 1003 
FIBS an-



Stanley Leisure Centre
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY WORKSHOPS

MORNING (10am to noon) AFTERNOON (2pmto4pm)
Parents & infants play session (Gym) Table Tennis/Carpet Bowls 
Squash (Max 8)

DATE
Thursday, Dec 16 
Friday , Dec 17

Monday, Dec 20 
Tuesday, Dec 21 
Wednesday, Dec 22

Crazy Hour (3pm to 4pm)
Racketball (Max 8) 
XXXXXXX

Volleyball Inf/Junrs only 
Badminton training 

Personal Survival Course (Lesson One) Five-a-side

THURSDAY, DEC 23 CENTRE CLOSES FOR CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY 8pm POOL: 9pm GYM

‘Merm Cfristmas to affour Customers
Wednesday, Jan 5 
Thursday, Jan 6

Volleyball FICS only 
Table Tennis/Carpet Bowls

Centre dry side courts open at 10am 
Parents and Infants play session

Friday, January 7, Swimming Pool opens at 9.30
Personal Survival Course (Lesson 2) 
Squash (Max 8)
Racketball (Max 8)
XXXXXXXX
Personal Survival (Lesson 3)

Friday, Jan 7 Crazy Hour (3pm to 4pm)

Five-a-Side 
Badminton training 
Volleyball Inf/Juniors 

Parents & infants play session (Gym) Table tennis/Carpet Bowls
Crazy Hour (3pm to 4pm)

Monday, Jan 10 
Tuesday, Jan 11 
Wednesday, Jan 12 
Thursday, Jan 13 
Friday, Jan 14

Monday, Jan 17 
Tuesday, Jan 18 
Wednesday, Jan 19 
Thursday, Jan 20 
Friday, Jan 21

Monday, Jan 24 
Tuesday, Jan 25 
Wednesday, Jan 26 
Thursday, Jan 27 
Friday, Jan 28

Squash (Max8)

Racketball (Max8)
XXXXXXX
Personal Survival (Lesson 4)

Five-a-Side 
Badminton training 
Volleyball FICS only 

Parents& infants play session (Gym) Table tennis/Carpet bowls
Crazy Hour (3pm to 4pm)Squash (Max 8)

Five-a-sideRacketball (Max 8) 
XXXXXXX
Personal Survival Lesson 5

Badminton training 
Volleyball Inf/Juniors only

Parents & infant play session (Gym) Table tennis/Carpet bowls
Crazy Hour (3pm to 4pm)Squash (Max 8)

Racketball (Max 8)
XXXXXXX
XXXXXXX
Term time schedule begins

Five-a-side Knockout competition 
Badminton Knockout comp 
Volleyball FICS comp

Monday, Jan 31 
Tuesday, Feb 1 
Wednesday, Feb 2 
Thursday, Feb 3

Those wishing to play squash or racketball should book in the normal way -
Entry fee 50p per hour

Parents and toddlers swimming sessions as normal on Friday from 9.30am to 11.00am

Personal Survival Course - Fee £2.00
Candidates must be confident in the water and be able to swim at least

100m without any aids
Dress required: boys - long sleeved shirt and jumped, long trousers over swimwear. 

Girls - long sleeved blouse and jumper, skirt or trousers over swimwear.
Names and payment to reception by 16 December 1993

FOR FURTHER DETAILS PLEASE PHONE 27291
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AROUND THE FIC THIS WEEK 

FLEETWING BY GRAHAM BOUND

Oil paper gets Fleet
Street pens scribbling

On sale now
Caithness glass, Lilliput Lane collectables. Border Fine Arts, 

Matts Jonason & Lancia Star Crystal Figures

Jewellery - rings, brooches, bracelets, necklaces, 
pendants, earrings and also silver pill boxes

CD Browsers, CD cleaning kits, Video head cleaners for VHS

And arriving on Westmoor - Gamcboys and Games

FiG’s public discussion paper on Of course it was helpful that place cold water on their enthusi- less well-off and has introduced a 
the prospects for an oil industry, the Telegraph, in a mild case of asm (elementary physics teaches just-about adequate method of
which I understand is being dis- sensationalism, suggested almost that oil and water don’t mix any- helping all pensioners with their
tributed about now, was designed subliminally that a massive oil way), it has been necessary to say fuel bills. With the current winter
to stimulate discussion among discovery and consequent wealth that any such development is a shaping up to be a truly nasty one,
Falkland Islanders. is virtually certain ("the Islands few years down the track at least, such help will be needed.

'Hie degree to which it has could become one of the world s Nevertheless, the highly repu- 
provoked discussion in the rest of ,S?st producers within a dec- table financial Times and the In-
the world was not anticipated. ac*e ). but since then the Fleet dependent headlined major arti-
Since Wednesday when a remark- Street hyperbole mill has kicked dcs on Thursday with "Survey
ably up-beat and lengthy article m- suggests boil oil zone near Falk-
appeared in the Telegraph, Falk- Several journalists, including land Islands" and "Survey says oil
land House and the British Geo- one from the Sun have called up in the Falklands", respectively,
logical Survey have been inun- wanting to know about the oil 
dated with calls from journalists. "strike" and, loath as anyone is to

Smokers, drinkers and driv
ers. received customary punish
ment for their vices, but, perhaps 
it was Mr Clarke's liking for the 
odd tot which kept him trom be
ing too severe. Tax on spirits and 
wine will not go up, but 2p will be 
added to bottles of wine. No doubt

PASTIMES
Arriving on Westmoor

Duplo & Lego toys Sindy dolls and accessories Action Men Fun Games (Twister)

Guinnness Book of Records Magazines 

Squash rackets Badminton rackets Racket grips Table Tennis bats

Most journalists have used the 
North Sea analogy, the FT talking Britain’s increasing taste for plonk
of the "possibility of finding oil has been noted.
across a zone 25 per cent larger 
than the British North Sea". The lightly, with the price increased 
Indy describes the area as 50 per by 11 p for twenty, 
cent larger. Essentially though, Drivers are facing an extra £5 
the facts seem to have emerged in 0f r0ad tax and the worrying sug- 
the stories, and it is generally felt gestion that there will be addi-
that the publicity will do us good, tional taxes linked directly the use 

The Times had not received of motorways "when the technol- 
any comment from Shell and BP ogy is ready". That might reduce 
when they were contacted, but it congestion on the motorways, but
would be surprising if the press I fear I, like others, will be look-
interest has not acted as a catalyst ing for minor roads and clogging
to discussion in the corridors of them up instead, 
the oil companies. In any case, The word of the week seems to 
spirited debate is now likely to have been "swingeing", having 
continue rather more widely than been widely used to describe the 
the environs of Stanley and the cuts to public spending. That said,
Camp, which had been the discus- the most likely department to be
sion paper’s relatively modest ••swinged", the Ministry of De

fence, appears to have escaped the 
worst etfects.

Smokers do not escape so

The Falkland Mill Ltd.
100% pure Falkland Wool

Machine and hand-knitting yarns and 
sweaters

Yarn comes in 13 colours plus Natural and Marl 
mixtures as do Pembroke Crew Neck Sweaters in 

Fine and Chunky knit.

GALLERY
Arriving on Westmoor - Fashion trousers for ladies ... including flares!!"

HOMECARE Occasional availability of Lot Ends at discount
prices.

goal.We have all Shade cards and product samples available.

Enquiries to Mrs Irene Miller at Fox Bay, 
telephone 42091 or Paul Blake at FIDC, 

telephone 27211

Budget Timethe parts There will be cuts of 3.5 to 4.2Kenneth Clarke’s first budget was 
received earlier this week with per cent over the next three years, 
predictably indignant howls from but by some juggling of assets and
the opposition benches of the phrases, the Secretary of State for 
House of Commons, but on the Defence appears to be promising 
whole the nation appears to have army a few more men, some 
accepted the recommendations more small ships for the navy and 
with some relief. a mixed bag of rather sexy new

helicopters for the RAF.
The budget does not seem to 

threaten any reduction in Falk
lands force levels, but the swinge 
is a rather indiscriminate weapon.

Airport tax, £5 per person to be 
paid on departure, caused me to 

In the event, the basic rates of raise one eyebrow slightly. I don't
income tax did not change, but mind paying this to go off to the
allowances have not increased in European sun from Heathrow or
proportion to the (adm ittedly very Gatwick. but what about our fa-
low) inflation, and relief on mort- vourite airport, Brize Norton? 
gage payments (virtually every 
Britton's burden) will be reduced.

she needs
as often 
as she likes.

to move
house

Many pundits had anticipated 
more punitive income tax adjust
ments and the extension of VAT 
in a way which would pay scant 
regard for the financial difficul
ties of many.

Ben's Taxi Service
NOW ON SALE: ADDSPACF, FIJRNITTIRF

Special Tristar Service
Stanley to Mount Pleasant 

from just £12.50

Call: 21437, Fax: 22206

Bookcases, video units, cupboards and much much more..

Also now available bedroom furniture, 3 & 5 drawer bedside chests, double wardrobes
all from Blackspur

Homecare can also offer patio doors and double glazed windows in many sizes and styles 

HOMECARE - FOR ALL YOUR HOME CARE NEEDS

Well, it's not a real airport, is 
it - rather better if anything. But if 

The Government appears to the Conservatives are going to 
have taken notice of the very wide balance the books by the year
fear that VAT on domestic fuel 2,000 then they may need even 
would bring suffering to many our cnunpled fivers.
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Hints and Tips from the Potting Shed
How tcTget rid of

those garden pests
THE Brassicas family should have 
been sown in a nursery in the open 
ground in September. Brussel 
sprouts, sprouting broccoli, summer 
and w inter ca bbage, caul i flower, ka le 
and leeks should be planted out in 
their final positions no later than the 
middle of December.

Continue to make regular 
sowings of lettuce to keep up the 
supply of salads.

Other crops of which further 
sowings may be made include white 
turnips, golden ball and swedes. If 
sown around December 20 you 
should produce first class turnips for 
the Horticultural Show.

Keep on with weeding, by hoe
ing and by hand, and do any neces
sary thinning.
Flower borders and beds

As soon as the blooms fade on 
early flowering herbaceous perenni
als, it is best to cut off the spent 
flower stems. Some may produce a 
further crop of flowers later on.

Flam out half-hardy annuals 
raised under glass which have been 
hardened off, as soon as possible.

Biennials and perennials sown in 
early spring should now be planted 
out into nursery beds six inches apart 
to grow on until they are planted in

rDiary of a Farmer's Wife By Rosemary Wilkinson m • Your Letters

It wasn't the sun that made
Daughter's face red!

Why make 

Stanley sound 

like a shanty 

town?
TODAY started off rather con
fusingly. as I inis-read my clock 
and found myself up and about an 
hour earlier than usual.

ON READING your last issue 
of Penguin News, I felt I must 
reply to As / See It by Mrs 
Steen, and to congratulate her 
on painting Stanley as a shanty 
town.

tion and we had to trim feel before 
any of them could be used. None 
of them is exactly helpful when it 
comes to this little exercise, but 
with manears (hobbles) applied 
we were able to nibble round 
hooves with thcclippers and make 
Grebe, Bastina and Avalanche 
serviceable. Jody's "flippers" were 
a different matter, being very hard, 
and will have to wait until we have 
time to tackle them properly. This 
may well involve roping and 
throwing her; not a procedure we 
relish, but a necessary evil for her 
sake.

arm, she covered her head as four 
large hooves whizzed over her.

Being well plastered in 
suncream and having landed on a 
peaty bit of ground, when Daugh
ter staggered to her feet she re
sembled nothing so much as a 
Black & White Minstrel. Unfor
tunately for her, her friend saw the 
resemblance and laughed. 
WRONG!! When you've just 
landed heavily and unexpectedly 
on terra firma, bruising various 
parts of the anatomy in the proc
ess, laughter is definitely not the 
best medicine...

A chastened Avalanche was 
caught and the pair made their 
way home slowly. Not knowing 
what had happened, my comment 
on seeing Daughter's red face was 
"Gosh, you have caught the sun". 
WRONG!! As I was soon told.

Feeling bad about the accident 
I promised to ride Avalanche my
self - on level ground and slowly 
- the following day, but it appears 
she has gone slightly lame since 
dumping Daughter. Now there's a 
pity...

It was such a glorious morn
ing, however, that I was glad I 
wasn't wasting any of it. Blue sky. 
spark ling sea, comatose cats soak - 
ing up the sun - and three sealions 
cruising along the coast in search 
of breakfast. I sat and watched 
them until they disappeared from 
sight and returned reluctantly to 
get breakfast for our assorted 
household.

Daughter has been home for a 
few days' break, which is an all 
too rare occurrence due to the cost 
of airfares. A friend of hers was 
also here for a short break, but left 
yesterday.

Our doctor friend is also with 
us still. He has just finished re
planting the shelter belt which 
will one day protect one of the 
stud ewes' lambing paddocks from 
prevailing westerly winds, and has 
also planted some spare Corsican 
pines and sycamores near the 
house.

among their larger brethren. All 
the trees which travelled by air are 
green and healthy, so we arc hope
ful of good results this time.

Afterbreakfast our forester set 
off on a coastal hike, armed with 
his video camera, while the Boss 
killed dogmeat and I milked the 
cow. It's a treat having fresh milk 
- and such rich milk too. All our 
other cows seem to be pro
grammed to provide semi- 
skimmed. while Judy is more gen
erous and provides full cream Gold 
Top.

there final flowering quarters in early 
spring. depends upon the size of the seed, 

but a good genera 1 rule is to cover the 
seeds with soil to twice their 
depth. The seed must besown thinly. 
After sowing, rake the soil back into 
the drill and then firm it with the 
back of the rake.

Gardeners are having big prob
lems this season from caterpillars 
which arc eating out rows of newly 
planted seedlings. To prevent this, 
spray promptly-in the evening when 
calm, not when it is windy. Cover the 
lop and the bottom of the leaves. For 
spraying a good pressure and fine 
droplets are essential. Use Malathion 
- one fluid ounce in two gallons of 
water.

In the last few days, we have had 
some of the much needed rain for our 
gardens and flower borders.

Mulching: This is the term for the 
placing of a layer of manure or lawn 
mowings over thesoil to prevent the 
evaporation of moisture. Mulching 
feeds the plants for every shower 
washes some of the food it contains 
down to the roots.

'Hie mulch should be two inches 
away from the main stems of your 
flower plants. Never spread a mulch 
on hard ground. Always hoe and. if 
necessary', fork beforehand. 
Garden Troubles

Gardeners complaining of poor 
germination often blame the weather. 
In most cases they should be blam
ing themselves.

Some of the causes of poor ger
mination are if the solid has not been 
properly prepared; the seed was sown 
in cold and wet soil; the seed was 
sown too deeply or the seed may 
have been too old.

Make sure your plots are prop
erly dug. Lightly tread down the soil 
and then rake until the top is even. 
When the plot is ready sow your 
seeds in drills. The depth of the drill

own

To think that this paper is 
circulated worldwide, I would 
have thought Mrs Steen, as an 
Islander, would have painted a 
less "flashy" picture for the 
rest of the world to read about.

With reference to her third 
to last paragraph, perhaps she 
should have consulted the bar 
proprietors before writing and 
she would have learned that 
since the change in licensing 
hours the Sunday business has 
been reduced.

It is exactly the same as life 
in Camp used to be when one 
bottle of spirits and three bot- 

practically 
enough for a full week-end's 
'booze-up'.

When the restrictions were 
lifted, about 1958, so ended the 
weekend parties.

After that i t was only a birth
day evening or some other spe
cial occasion ... I know, I was 
there ... but it was not made 
headline news for the world. 
B. Peck, Stanley

It was nice not to have to battle 
against the wind to reach the cow
shed today; I've taken to tying the 
milk-bucket's lid on with string 
since the day it look off like a 
Frisbee and had to be chased for a 
fair distance.

I still milk only one quarter, 
which provides a gallon on aver
age - more than ample for us and 
the cats. Judy's calf Jill is doing 
nicely on what's left.

With Daughter here the horses 
inevitably came in for some atten-

Daughter and friend were 
tasted to take clippies away up the 
lead, while the Boss was away up 
North installing an inverter and 
battery bank for a customer. This 
job went well until they were on 
the track home.

They were going along at a fair 
clip when Avalanche realised that 
she was going downhill and there
fore held a trump card. Two 
pigroots later, Daughter found 
herself involuntarily airborne. 
Landing heavily on her face and

Other pests at this time of year:
• Cut worms - arc long, grey or 
brown caterpillars which attack 
plants at ground level.
• Wood lice - They hide under 
decaying refuse, plant pots and so 
on. They come out at night to attack 
seedlings and young plants.
• Slugs and snails - Pests when the 
weather is wet and cool. They hide 
during the day and come out at night, 
devouring seedlings and the root 
stems leaves, and even flowers of 
mature plants. Slug pellets scattered 
thinly over the soil kills them.

tics of beer were

Other spare pines, a littlesmall 
for the "forest" have been put 
round the edge of our vegetable 
garden to be nursed on and act as 
replacements for any failures

Falkland IslandsF.l. Office: P.O. Box 150, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands.
Tel: (500) 22664
Telex: 2439 Fax: (500) 22650

Stanley Services56 John Street, Stanley, Tel: 251154\
BeauchenE/ VAre you confused 

about where to spend 

your holiday or R&R?
Falkland Islands Fishing & Trading Co. Ltd.

Frozen goods arriving on Westmoor LimitedTourist Board

If you are then why not call in and speak to our friendly staff who
can advise you

We can book self-catering or lodge accommodation. We can also book 
your internal flights and issue FIGAS tickets. Remember, military 

personnel have special warrants for use on internal flights.

We also offer souvenirs, information guides, maps and much more to make
your stay a memorable one.

This service is still available at the Stanley Services Ltd offices on the
Airport Road and at MPA

Monday-Friday inclusive: 8am-12noon, 1.15-4.30pm

Turkeys 9-14lbs 

Chickens 

Chicken drumsticks 
Chicken thighs 

Chicken legs 

Chicken wings 

Chicken breast 

Chicken breast fillet

Pork chops 

Pork pieces 

Pork roasts 

Ducks
Sausages lib and 5lb
Bacon smoked and unsmoked
Prawns
Crabsticks

4lb

IN STOCK NOW
Osram energy saving light bulbs - 7W, I1W and 20W

OPENING HOURS:
Mon-Sal: 9am-6pm Sunday: 9am-]2noon l-5pm Closed for lunch Sunday ONLY



Steve beats 

23 to take the 

Kelvin Shield
Can you still 

remember what's 

in your will?

FOR SAI F.

Range Rover. Beige 3.5 VS 
Petrol. 3 Door. Good all round 
condition. Offers. Telephone 

Military Extension 4200 or 6276

STEVE Vincent won the Kelvin 
Shield with 35 points last Sunday.

Twenty-four golfers turned out 
to compete in the 18 hold Stablcford 
competition sponsored by Kelvin 
International Services.

The course was in good condi
tion and the low wind resulted in 
better than average scores.

Prizes donated by KIS were pre
sented by Anne Short and the prize
giving was followed by a barbecue. 
1. Steve Vincent 35, 2. Mike Sum
mers 32, 3. Adie Lowe 32 
Best lady: Jenny Cox 31, Runner up: 
Niddy Huxley 28
Best Front 9: Mai Eglon, Best Back 
9: Gary Clement, Nearest 4th pin: 
Nick Bonner, Nearest 16th pin: John 
Teggart
Consolation prizes went to Wendy 
Teggart and Norman Black.

The December medal will be 
played on Sunday. Latest check-in 
8.45 for 9am tee-off.

■1QR VACANCIES

The Public Works Department has 
vacancies for 2 Apprent ice Plum ber 
and 2 Apprentice Electricians and 
one Apprentice Mechanic com
mencing in January' 1994.
Details and an application fonn can 
be obtained from the PWD General 
office or the relevant PWD supervi
sors. Completed forms should be 
returned to the Establishments Sec
retary, Secretariat by Monday 13rh 
December 1993.

such as marriage or divorce, the 
1 in a

WITH a safe full of wills, some -:
deposited for as long as 20 or 30 disposal of property named 
years, the Registrar General, gift, or the death of a beneficiary 
Bonita Greenland, has suggested - may affect them, 
that some may need to be changed. "While it is possible that some

In the years when there were NVjj| jiave been prepared to take 
no lawyers in the Islands, many account of such changes. 1 sus- 
wills were made out with the help pCCl ihat many may not have 
of Mrs Greenland's predecessors been." she commented.

So. if you have a will with the 
™ ii i j Registrar, particularly if made

As many as 500 wills, allsealed somc years ago, and feel it may be 
and indexed, are still there.

Mrs Greenland points out that 
some of these wills may no longer 
be valid as a number of changes -

and the originals deposited in the 
office for safe-keeping.FOR SAI F.

Dishwasher, baby alarm, dining 
table and six chairs, book cases.

dresser, chests of drawers, 
wardrobes. 3-piece suite, trolleys, 
bedroom sets, computer desk and 
printer stand, coffee tables, small 

freezer and more
Tel: 21658

affected by some change in cir
cumstances. you should consider 
taking it to a lawyer for checking.

A will can be released only to 
the person who made it. or by 
someone producing a letter of 
authority from that person.

FOR SALE

Electric lawnmower Flymo E38 
with almost new motor: £55

Franco Beige oil stove in good 
workable condition: £450

Thorn panda 70/90 oil boiler in 
working order, with spare control 
box. nozzle and electrodes: £150

Telephone, St. Mary's 21204

House for sale Busy days on the range55 Fitzroy Road, 3/4 bedroom 
town-centre house. Excellent 

views, recently modernised with 
full diesel central heating. Large 
grounds with possible building 

plot.
£60,000. Contact Lcdingham 

Chalmers on 22690/21658

THE first stage in the 300yd Cham
pionship was played for on Sunday 
28th with 15 competitors taking part.

Qualifying for the final were: T. 
McCallum andS. Whitney 45 and G. 
Cheek 43, who challenges. Smith in 
the final.

Other top scores on the day : S. 
Smith 44. M. Pole-Evans 42.

November Spoons were won by

T. McCallum and S. Whitney. 
Onyx Box competition, due to be 
played on November 21, wasaban 
donedduetobad weather and will be 
played at a later date.

Leading scores: C. McCallum 
andT. McCallum60. S. Smith 58, A. 
Steen 57, S. Whitney 57. Congratu
lations to Allan Steen for a fine 31 
and top score at 500 yds.

Do you wish to travel to 
Chile on vacations?

Bob Penn has pleasure in offer
ing to you the following services:

• Passage and hotel reservations 
♦Transport to and from the a irport
• Tour arrangements to different 

areas of attraction in Punta 
Arenas, including the Torres Del 
Paine

t Reservation of passages to other 
parts of Chile

I Also purchase of merchandise 
in general at the request of 
interested parties

My new addres in Punta Arenas 
is: Diagonal Don Bosco 431, 

Departmento 81, Punta Arenas, 
Chile, Phone 24 2059

Fed's Jninerv and Building
Services

For small building works, exten
sions, refurbishment. Design and 
drawings can be part of the job.

Tel 21663. Fax 21913

Falk lands Landholdings Ltd
For sale at Fitzroy 600 cull 

gimmers. These ewes are in good 
condition. Any reasonable offer 

will be considered. If you are 
interested please apply to the 

Manager Fitzroy. Phone 32384

Stanley Dance Club
Thank you to everyone who 

helped make Saturday such a 
success.

We will be arranging another 
evening in the New Year

Your Friendly Plumhor
Southern Heating is at your service 

24 hours a day. 
Just get on the 

phone to Trevor 
(21638) 

whenever you 
need a plumber - 

day or night

FOR SALE
WANTEDOne pram with matching quilt plus 

blankets sheets etc. £80. One 
bouncing chair £10. One baby 
bouncer £5. One set outdoor 

Christams lights £15
Phone 21749

Spanish speaking male shipping 
agent to work for Seaview Ltd. for 

1994.
Please apply in writing to Seaview 

Ltd. PO Box 215, Stanley

South Atlantic Marine 

Services Ltd. ADVENTURE TOURISM
with

South Atlantic Marine Services Ltd.
Timber and Building suppliers at the Boat House

In stock - Sawn timber, planed timber, skirting, architrave, 
flooring, ply. plasterboard

Boat Trips Kidney Island, Volunteer Point, Port
William in new Rigid Inflatable. From £12/ 
person

Volunteer Point, Goose Green, Strike Off 
Point etc. From £25/person

UhlC .Centre Compressed air available. Dive equipment 
for hire. Dive trips in new RIB

Call into the Boat House for more information or tel:
21145, Fax 22674 and ask for Dave or Carol

Also available:
100mm insulation and a range of quality UPVC windows

This month's SPECIAL PRICE Overland
ToursSawn timber 47x100m (2"x4") Treated and graded

Normal price: £1.85 per metre 
Cash price for one week only (commencing Decmebcr 6) 

£1.70 per metre

Call into the Boat House or call Dave or Caro! on 21145 
or Fax 22674
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Big 'No' to 

new stamps
Danger' 

ope across 

own street
f

Li
A ROPE stretched across a Stanley 
road at rider height could have 
killed, said a police spokesman

Four days later, planks were 
placed on the same road Now po
lice are investigating.

The rope, across the east end 
of Callaghan Road (near Eliza 
Crescent), was found by a patrol 
on Monday night.

"THE WORST stamps ever to have been 
printed," is how one Post Office customer 
described the latest batch of 8p, 16p, 34p, 
39p and 78p stamps.

According to the Post Office, people 
have actually refused to accept the new 
stamps which depict Falkland Island ani
mals but have been called amateur, pathetic

Y ;
1-Xl.KLAND iSi .ANDSFALKLAN© ISI-ANJJS~It had been set up to knock a and revolting, 

motorcyclist off his bike, but ac
cording to a police spokesman, photographs of Island pets although the gen- 
couldhavekillcdaridcrdrivingat cral feeling is that they do not represent the

Falklands as well as they could.
'file fifth design was not taken from a

Four of the five designs were taken from

6b
34p BRany speed.

In the early hours of Friday 
morning two planks about six foot photograph yet it is considered to be the

"best of the worst."long, were found lying across the 
same piece of road. The new 8p stamp, which shows a horse I 

called Shadow, was taken from a photo- " 
graph belonging to Kathleen Clarke who fell 
that the artist "hadn't quite captured the
proportions properly. Top |eft. "Deacj Horse" Top right:

Caroline Middleton said that she was "Stuffed Lamb" Above: "Dog-Bad- 
happy with the outcome of the stamp de- ger'Right: "EpilepticHand-puppet" 
signed from a photo of her pet
lamb, Billy Jo. One Post Office customer playing with wool was the inspi-

"Anybody caught doing any- However a number of people joked that if you sat and looked at ration for the 39p stamp, 
thing like this will be dealt with as commented on the fact that the the lamb for long enough it would However, it has been said that
severely as possible," he com- lambappearedtobegrinningfrom probably lift up it's hoof and wave
mented. car to ear and looked stuffed, at you.

A Land-Rover had also been 
pushed so that it was across the 
road.

FALKLAN1
I \l Kl AM ' 

ISI \\l
Sgt Graham Didlick said these 

were dangerous and foolish inci
dents, and police were treating 
them very seriously.

the picture on the stamp looks 
more like "an epileptic hand-pup-

"Thcy don't represent the Falk- pet cat", 
lands at all," said Kitty Bertrand.
"they could be pets from any
where in the world."

Kitty said she bought two first 
day covers, without looking at 
them, to send to people in UK.

When she did sec the new "Why do we have to produce 
stamps, she relumed the covers to junk like this when there arc so

many nice things that could be pul

Holly makes history Elecn Vidal said that she would 
use them if she had to.

However she was concerned 
that the reputation of Falkland 
Islands stamps would be damaged

HOLLY Louise 
Spinks makes her 

first appearance 
before the 

cameras at the 
King Edward Vll 

Memorial 
Hospital, Stanley, 
in the arms of her 

proud mother, 
Carol. Her 

father, Trevor, at 
the back, is a 

sergeant in the 
Royal Engineers 

which is why 
Holly is on the 

front page. She is 
believed to be the 

first baby of 
military parents 
to be born in the 

hospital.

the Post Office immediately.
"I wouldn't put the stamps on on stamps?" she asked, 

letters to UK because they simply The 34p stamp shows a pup 
don't represent the Falklands." she and cal together but another un
said. happy customer considered the

A "cute" photo taken by dog to look more like a badger and 
Richard Anderson of two kittens the cat a bit sunburnt.

Explorer delayed again
THE ill-fatedilour liner Explorer \q organise an alternative flight 
was delayed in the Falklands lor for incoming tourists, but the only 
the second time in three weeks possible alternative would have 
last Tuesday when passengers had clashed with the Tristar arrival, 
an extra day in the Islands because However, next day the strike
of a pilots strike in Chile. was over and the incoming lour-

I ourists due for an exchange ists were delighted to see the Bat- 
found themselves, instead, mak- tic Day parade before heading off. 
tng a visit to Volunteers. The ship was previously held

AgentsSulivanShipping, tried for non-payment of debt.Picture by Norman Clark, Falkland Print:
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Two new airlinks planned 

for the Islands next year
sensitive in some South Ameri
can countries.

As the oil business developed. 
Rio would prove a useful point 
for picking up North American 
oilmen travelling south.

The jets to be used would be 
twin-engined Boeing 767-200 
extended range aircraft and Mr 
Henry promised at least 32 inches 
knee room. They were planning 
on 200 seats and there would be a 
two-hour tumround.

'flic UK airport would be Lon
don’s number three - Slanslead, 
which has a regular rail service 
from Liverpool Street. It is re
puted to be one of the most user- 
friendly airports in Europe.

Air UK hope the sendee would 
bring jobs with it, A resident en
gineer would be required eventu
ally and there would be a need for 
baggage handlers, check-in staff, 
cleaners and caterers.

Mr Dickson emphasised that 
their catering standards were very 
high, although not necessarily the 
same as those of the EEC.

The airline would not have a 
terminal in Stanley, nor would it 
run a bus or freight carrier be
tween MPA and the town.

On parade for Battle Day
THE RAF College Band from RAF 
Cranwcll led Wednesday's Baltic Day
parade, with dclatchmenlsfrom HMS
Newcastle and (he Defence Force.

Wreaths were laid at the Monu-allowance from 55kg to

Air UK pul their earliest start
ing date as next October. But first 
MoD must offer the line for pri
vatisation and the airline must 
obtain a licence.

The present fares: Resident's 
£940 return, economy £2,180 re
turn. APEX £1.340 return if 
booked 28 days in advance.

A company called Air Falk- 
lands has been registered in Stan
ley. and Air UK plan to go into 
partnership with the South Afri
can companies Safair and Atlantis. 
It is hoped the Falkland Islands 
Government will acquire a hold
ing.

Mr Dickson thought two other 
companies. British Airways and 
Britannia would probably apply 
for licences, but only one would 
be able to run the service for 
economic reasons.

Air UK would offer two flights 
a week. One would go through 
Ascension for military reasons, 
but it was hoped the other might 

DOES anyone have any old pho- are any of the 1954 International usc p10 (|c janjcro
tographs of the Boys Brigade?Ex- Camp in Eaton and any of the 'Phere is no name yet for the
members would like to borrow or local camp and of parades. new airline partly because "Air 
copy them.Of particular interest ContactLesHallidayon21298 Falklands"mightprovepolitically

operation." he says.
Projected fares arc: Montevi

deo return $700 (excursion return 
$550. group fare $500). London, 
using the British Airways con
nection: $1600 return. Brussels, 
direct: $1600 return.

There will be in-flight service 
on the Stanley leg and freight will 
be carried.

Plans to privatise the trooping 
service were put by Air UK’s man
aging director Jeremy Dickson 
and the airline's operations man
ager David Henry.

nicy were unable to quote any 
fares yet but Jeremy Dickson said 
they would probably not be that 
different from those already ex
isting. There would however be a 
much widerchoice including club 
class, high and low season fares 
and economy tickets.

However, there would cer
tainly be a reduction in the bag

gage
20kg.

THE first part of a new air link 
between the Islands and Europe 
could start in January.

Air Atlantic Uruguay hopes to 
beoperatinga 707/326180-scatcr 
aircraft out of MPA every Thurs
day to catch the same-day British 
Airways connection to London 
from Montevideo.

Come March, the plane will 
fly on to Brussels.

At the same time that the vice- 
president of Air Atlantic. Gustavo 
Oncto. was in Stanley drumming 
up support for his project a high- 
level team from Air-UK was also 
in town lobbying for the day when 
their company would make a bid 
for the Tri-star service via Ascen
sion.

merit by (he Governor Mr David 
Tatham, CBFFI Maj. Gen. Mackay 
Dick and other officials.

A fly-past of practically every sort 
of aircralt in the Islands finished the
ceremony, with a Lynx, Soaking and
Chinook being followed by two
Hercules and three Tornadoes.

Children got their chance to enjoy
the day with an afternoon of fun at
Stanley racecourse organised by the 
Association of Horse Owners.

There were bike and trike races;
three-legged, wheelbarrow and sack
events. At one point Claudio Ross and 
his “horse” (Ian Jordan) were banned
by Mr B for being too good and 
winning all the partnership events. 

Brian Clayton had his work cut
out keeping order at the slippery pole 
and many of tlie youngsters enjoyed 
Alison Howe’s Bouncy Castle. There
were constant queues for horse rides.

The association hopes next year 
will see gymkhana events if it can

Gustavo Oneto stresses that 
his sendee will go ahead without 
any subsidies from any govern
ment and without promises of 
bringing jobs.

"We are a purely commercial

raise enough money for insurance.
Said Mandv McLeod: “The cost

was too high this year - so look out for
fund-raising events.”

The evening saw a ceremony atHave you got any B.B. snaps? Moody Brook when the Governor un
veiled a plaque in memory of all the 
Royal Marines and others who had
served there between 1953 and 1982.

In 1978 NT89U1 received the Wil
kinson Sword of Peace for assisting 
the community. Its commander. Ma
jor Nigel Willoughby, flew the Beaver 
when FI GAS was short of pilots.
• Pictures: 'Pop (left) Alison Ala/.ia -Available now from The Pink Shop of the FIDF at the Battle Memorial
during the ceremony. Above left:
Horse rides at the fun afternoon orga
nised by the Association of HorseTHE FALKLANDS owners. Below: The Governor at the
unveiling of the Moody Brook plaque.

by Tony Chater
Jones and Berntsenwith a foreword by HRH the Duke of Edinburgh 

"The finest book about the Falklands ever produced"
Patrick Wans MBE Staiion Manager, Falklands Radio

"Brilliantly illustrated"
HE the Governor David Tatham CMG

BUTCHERY
Ted & Ben

your local butcher men

"Spellbinding"
mi rioNSally Robertson, Falklands Tourist Board

Full mutton £13.00
"Magnificent... a gem"

Sir Rex Hunt OBE

1OV2" X123/4" Hardback 168 pages 317 photographs (over 250 in colour)
Price £25

30p/lbHind quarter 40p/lb Fore quarter
85p/lb80 p/lb Stew meatM ince

Butchering 15p/lb

We are now taking orders for Christmas Lamb
Full Lamb £20.00☆ In stock once again ☆ £1.00Lamb by lb£10.00V^Lamb

All orders come with free deliveryThe 1994 Falkland Islands Calendar
Price £3.90 Telephone: 22677 or 21166 evenings litetures by Norman Clarl rintz
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Faulty light 

leads to 18 

month ban

PED marries his penfriendInk-rftriible exhibit at museum Court wants 

power to use 

the black list

WHILE working in 
Berkeley Sound, 
FED met some Fili-\ pi no sailors who 
gave him addresses 
for possible pen 
pals.J. A MAN who had been-

for a faulty rear light was°fmed 
£50 and banned from driving for 
18 months after admitting drink 
driving on Wednesday.

Inspector Dave Morris said that 
on November 27 a mobile police 
patrol had spotted a vehicle on 
Davis Street with a defective bad 
light.

r One of them be
longed to Mila 
Boybanting.

After a while 
FED telephoned 
her, then the calls 
became regular.

At the end of last 
May, FED flew to 
the Philippines and 
Mila met him at 
Manilla airport. 
Later, she took him 
to her home island 
o f N egros a n d o n h e r 
birthday - June 4 - 
FED proposed.

On Saturday, in 
glorious sunshine, 
the couple were 
married at PortSus-

THE Senior Magistrate com- Hisclient, MichaelSackctt had 
plained on Tuesday that hedid not been arrested after fighting with 
have the power to Black List or friends on Philomel Street on 
ban from pubs those who got into October 29. Then, while being 
trouble with the law when they held in a cell, had smashed a chair

against the walls and door.
Mr James Wood said it would Sacked had a number of previ

be helpful if he had that option ous convictions, ten of which were 
when sentencing on drink related relevant.
offences. Mr Henderson said Sackcti's

"However, the powers that be last offence was over a year ago; 
consider this is not appropriate... he now had a good, steady job. 
and it's not up to me to make the He and his friends had been 
laws," he said. drinking and fallen out about

His comments came during a something totally ridiculous, 
case of drunk and disorderly be- Sackett was angry and frustrated 
haviour and criminal damage, at being put in the cell and taken it 
when lan Henderson had com- out on a chair, 

and the bride was mented that it was unfortunate 'Hie Senior Magistrate said: 
given away by Jim that some "nonnal and responsi- "You have a dreadful record in
Stevens. Heather ble" people appeared in court so relation to what you do when you
Pettersson baked many limes after going out drink- have had too much to drink... It

The vehicle, driven by Robert 
Coombes was stopped and one of 
the officers formed the opinion 
that he had been drinking. A road
side lest proved positive and a 
Cainic breath test gave a reading 
of 67mg/100ml.

Coombes had a cilcable 
... lion for speeding and a recent

The American ship John R Kelley sinks slowly in Port William while en route to Valparaiso conviction for being drunk and

CASES of ink bottles in perfect owned by Fortuna.
Fortuna has given the ink to 

the museum.
The bottles were packed in 

sawdust in strong wooden boxes 
They were part of the cargo of and even the labels look brand 

the American three-master John new.
R Kelley which foundered on the 
Kelly rocks in Port William in
June 1898 while on her way from Morrison, both aged 15, who were
Hamburg to Valparaiso. undertaking their woirk exper-

The ink - and some glue - had ience at the museum, 
been left untouched in the roof of
a warehouse that had belonged to pilot, is interested in history and 
the Louis Williams estaie, now found the job interesting. Timo-

drank.

cau-

disorderly.
thy was less enthusiastic. “It's 
not too bad.” he said.

The ink all comes from New embarrassing and unfortunate 
York - there is Hudson’s Raven situation for Coombes.
Black, Stafford’s Black and some 
blue made by the'Thaddcus Davids friends and persuaded to give them 
Company. There is also some a lift home which resulted in him

sex.
Ian Henderson said this was ancondition and still full of ink dat

ing back to at least 1898 have 
come into the possession of 
Stanley museum.

The bride wore 
an ivory coloured 
silk dress with wide 
skirt and tight bod-

was conducted by 
the Registrar Gen
eral, Bonita Green
land, best man was 
Graham Did lick

He had been out drinking with
ice

seems when you drink you com
mit offences."

Sackett was fined £200 for 
being drunk and disorderly, plus 
£50 for the damage to be paid at 
£40 a week, and was warned that 
he should expect to go to jail if he

the cake.The ceremony mg.
They have been unpacked by 

Alastair Summers and Timothy
green.

being seen by police. He had not Nearly four times over limitSome of the bottles will goon , 
show, but curator John Smith will be°n stopped because of his driv

ing, Mr Henderson said.put the rest on sale to raise money 
for the museum.

But there is one problem. He 
is not quite sure how much to 
charge.

Senior Magistrate, Mr James • 
Wood banned Coombes from driv
ing for 18 months and fined him 
£350 to be paid by December 22.

A MAN who admitted drink driv- win Road on November 29 and a while over the legal limit.
ing for the third time in less than Camic reading later showed nffondnH noiin
10 years had his case adjourned 130mg/l 00ml - nearly four times Ian Henderson asked that sen- 
until January 13 at Stanley on the legal limit. tcncing be adjourned for a socia
Tuesday. Inspector Dave Morris said inquiry report. M into was released

Patrick Minto crashed a Minto had three relevant previous on bail on condition he did not
Leyland tipper wagon on the Dar- offences - two involving driving drive until his court appearance.

Alastair, who wants to be a

Exhibition for 
school leaversNew faces for 

the New Year
Kimberly and 

Daniel are born Court orders 40-day community service A SPECIAL employment 
and training exhibition for 
school leavers is being or
ganised at the Community 
School for Thursday of next 
week.

TWO babies were bom last week.
On Friday 26 Daniel Jones 

was bom in Bracknall, Berkshire 
to Paul and Paula Rowlands, son 
and daughter-in-law of Islander 
Rene.

She was fined £50 for criminal ing was virtually abandoned when 
saulting a police officer and cans- damage although a compensation the window was broken and a 
ing criminal damage last month, claim for damage to a Portakabin reduced claim of £6.85 was ac- 
was sentenced to 40 hours com- window had been rejected. cepled. The assault on a policc-
munity sendee when she appeared man had been on the spur of the
at Stanley on Tuesday. ^an Henderson said the build- moment, he said.

CORAL McGill who admitted as-

It will be open from 
4.30pm to 6pm and should 
be of interest to parents too.

"We hope we might 
match those seeking work 
with jobs available," said 
Phil Middleton, the organ
iser.

FACES at Government House are Huxley leave on December 15. 
all set to change in the next month. Roger and Niddy will return to
as the Huxleys and the Dixons London where hewill be the Head 

on- of the Independent Countries Sec-
After three-and-a-half years tionoflheWest Indian and Atlan- 

in theFalklands, Rogerand Niddy tic Department.

Tehran.
For the past year he has been 

working in the Research Depart
ment.

Daniel weighed in at 81b. 
Kimberley Rose was bom to 

Maggie and Peter Goss of 
HorsehoeBay on Saturday weigh
ing in at 81b loz. % THE lift SiP 8Vanessa and Ron Dixon leave 

in January', en route for Hanoi, the 
capital of Vietnam.Roger will be repl aced by Craig 

Shelton, who will arrive in Stanley 
on January 4. He visited the is
lands last summer when he cov
ered for Roger while he was on 
leave.

Vanessa's successor is 
Maureen O'Neill, who will arrive 
on January 11. She is unaccompa
nied.

FORTUNA Carols for 

the old folkNew premises opening on Villiers Street on December 13th 
Opening hours: Monday to Saturday 2-5pm

New lines in stock include:
* Ethnic rugs and cushions * Nauticalia * Hand carved penguins and inflatable 

penguins * Pot pourri in every shape, size and form 
* Craft and cookery books * Cuddly toys * Hand printed silk scarves 

and much much more...
For needlecraft enthusiasts the widest range of tapestry and cross stitch kits they

could wish for
We have a wide range of Heuga carpet tiles in stock, attractive colours and well 

known in the Falklands for their durability.
Agents and suppliers of Heuga tiles for 25 years

We are now on the telephone - number 22271

Before joining the Foreign 
Office she worked as a civil serv
ant in Liverpool and she will be 
coming to the Islands from Sierra 
Leone where she has been secre
tary' to the British High Commis
sioner.

Building Supplies 
Arrived on this week's Westmoor

Replacement stocks of:
4 inch skirting board, 3.6 & 3.8 metre lengths 

@ £1.50 per metre 
1x6 boards @ £1.42 per metre.

2x3 in 6.3 metre lengths @ £1.52 per metre 
Flooring chipboard 22mm 2x8 ft 

T 8c G water resistant @ £15.50 per sheet

Plus our usual range of stock.

Fortuna - Waverley House - Stanley 
Tel 22616 Fax. 22617 

Weekends tel 21372 or 21290

Craig is a bachelor and joined 
the Foreign Office in 1969. After 
attending the Middle East Centre 
for Arabic Studies in Lebanon, he 
served Amman, Sana'a, Jcdda, 
Khartoum, Tripoli, Rangoon and

THURSDAY saw the return of 
the Junior School Choir to the 
King Edward Memorial Hospital 
to entertain the old folk with 
selection of Christams carols.

Community School music 
teacher said the 29 choristers had 
spent six weeks preparing for the 
performance which lasted for half 
an hour.

The carols which the children 
sung included old favourites Holly 
and the Ivy, The First Noeland We 
Three Kings with a St. Hclenian 
carol called Mary Had a Baby. .

The choir finished by singing 
We Wish You A Merry Christmas.

a

One way to solve a problem
AS from midnight on December only be permitted to travel in a 
31 the stretch of road between southerly direction (uphill). 
John Street and Fitzroy Road The decision was made by Ex- 
(known as Dean Street), one of ecutive Council on October 21. 
Stanley's most dangerous junc
tions, will become 
street.

From that time traffic will

Signs will be put in place be- 
one way forehand but not uncovered until 

a minute after midnight on Janu
ary 1.

a
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uts the Great Event from the animals' point of view
FALKLAND FARMERS

Goods Expected on 

"Westmoor"
We will be receiving a large 

consignment of:

FAR LEFT:
Kayleigh Fiddes 
and Victoria Hall
were two of the
many angels
who performed
in the Nativity
play

LEFT: Matthew
Eccles, Zoran
Zuvic and
Christopher CantFOOTWEAR

including - Children's novelty 
slippers. Moccasins, Ladies court 

and casual shoes, Ladies ankle boots, 
Children's canvas shoes and a 

selection of Trainer boots and shoes

are joined by
Herod Samantha
Brownlee

RIGHT: Christine
Hewitt, as an an
gel, joins in the 
Christmas fun

INFANT School children brought
Christmas that little bit closer last
Friday when they staged their Nath -CLOTHING

Shell suits, Shell and jog trousers, 
Ladies skirts and blouses, 

Sweatshirts, Ladies sweaters and 
cardigans. Ladies and children's 

leggings, T Shirts, 
Children's jackets, Socks 

and a large consignment of jeans

SPORTS EQUIPMENT
Football boots. Goalkeepers gloves, 

Rugby balls. Baseball sets, 
Punchstands, Junior Basketball sets, 

Cycling gloves and Snooker cues

GIFT ITEMS
Trinket boxes, Vases, Watches, 

Ladies, gents and children's gift sets, 
Fashion jewellery and children's toys

ity play in the Junior School hall.

Families gathered to watch the
performance which had been en
tirely written by Year Two pupils, as closertelling the story of Mary, Joseph and

from the animals' point ofJesus,
view.

The audience were provided with 
song sheets and invited to sing carols 
suchasAuwyinuMunger and 0Little ^11 qlc youngsters played their
Town of Bethlehem, to which Com- parts well despite the temptation to 
munity School music teacher, Kevin sneak a quick wave at mum or dad in 
Holland, played the piano. pie auc]jCncc.

Many of the performers showed 
great self-confidence and potential 
and it would be no surprise to see 

Apart from the young actors and some of them acting in the Town Hall 
actresses, there was extra entertain- w ith the Falkland Islands Operatic 
ment from theschool rccordergroup and Dramatic Association in luturc

and members of the choir. \ears.
Junior School Headmistress, Jean 

Smith, explained to the parents that 
the children had not had many re
hearsals and that some of the words 
she heard in the actual performance 

different from those of theWell-made bright costumes gave 
the performance a real Christmassy 
feci.

were 
dress rehearsal.

However, on the day, the audi
ence's reactions suggested that the 
performance left nothing to be de
sired.

5X3*

OPENING HOURS 
Mon-Fri:

8.30am-l2.30pm and 1.45-5.00pm

Saturday:
9.00am-12noon and 1.30-4.00pm

LEFT: Members of 
the school Re
corder Club helped 
out in the young
sters' production

RIGHT: Animals 
join the anaels to 
celebrate tne birth 
of Jesus
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Governor tells pupils:
guard your values

AS I SEE IT By Gail Steen

Couldn't the rapiers 

go somewhere else?
WARNING of the clangers that could 
come with oil. the Governor. Mr 
David Tathnm, told Community 
School pupils:

“The years ahead may throw 
temptations in our path and unlim
ited cash could be the most corro
sive.

1. Sacha Ilobman. 2. Lynne Forster. 3. 
Angie Goodwin. 4. Delia Mills, 5. Ian 
Bens. 6. Ircnc-Ann MacDonald, Spe
cial Prize Nikki Summers 
Alastair Cameron History Prize 
Junior School: Ailie Biggs 
Camp F.d: Fox Bay Village - Karen 
Marsh. Sammv Marsh, Sam Cockwcll 
Community School: Mark Pollard.

lime to be going out into the world, pasture improvement and building 
He went on: “I believe the op- new facilities and diversifying into 

portunities in the Islands are better other ways of earning a living, 
for young people than they have 
ever been before - and I am not just
talking about the lively social scene Overall winner <.r the Spinnim 
in Stanley and the new sports and 
other facilities that exist."

"You arc the rising generation - 
you arc the people who will have to 
preserve our heritage, preserve our 
way of life while coping with the 
pressures of an outside world which 
is forever changing.

“You can do it. if you guard the 
values you learn here, the values 
which have been handed down to

SUSAN WHITLEY MEMORIAI 
PRIZES

Wheel: Pauline Ford
Infant/Juninr School

There was a larcc fishing indus- 5/7 yrs 1. Christopher Cant. 2. Jamie Wayne Clement
Sawle, 3. Emma Johnson School Progress Prize (presented by
8/9 yrs 1. Alastair Ceballos, 2. Mr and Mrs R. Sampson)

, Edward Nielson. 3. Geoffrey Loftuns Primary Award: John Smith
“I hope some of you will look to io/l 1 yrs 1. Jeremy Clark. '2. Bonnie Secondary Award: Kenneth McKay

companies in this industry as a po- Curtis. 3. Pippa I-ang Margaret Thatcher Trophy
tcntial career,” said the Governor. Camp Education (awarded to Year 11 pupil for com-
"Fish is what we call a renewable 5/7 yrs 1. Katie Bonner. 2. Nikki mitment to the school) Zoe Luxton
resource - if we look after the fish Jonson. 3. Stacy Davis Parliamentary Shield for Public

7/9 yrs l.KarlKnightingale.2.Louise Speaking (presented by Deputy
Pole-Evans, 3. Farrah Peck Speaker of the House of Commons)
9+yrs 1. Kevin Marsh, 2. Kevin Nina Aldridge 
Marsh. 3. Karen Marsh Royal Commonwealth Society Essay
Community School Competition (A!5(I awarded by Sir

David Thorne) Rachael Fowler

THE Falkland^. where nature is 
still in charge. Or so the tourist 
literature would have us believe. 
Events of late could persuade oth
erwise.

Anyone arriving at MPA on a 
recent passenger exchange flight 
from Chile, would have been for
given for thinking they had landed 
in some despotic Latin American 
state ruled by the gun.

Apparently the airport was 
bristling with armed soldiers who 
"escorted" the visitors across the 
Tarmac to the Arrival Lounge. 
What a welcome!

Mount Pleasant Airport is an 
international airport, therefore 
you would expect the usual Cus
toms, Immigration and police pro
cedures to play a primary role, 
especially with civilian flights.

1 appreciate MPA is also a 
military base and certain precau
tions are necessary. The military 
presence in the islands is greatly 
valued, as are theirsecurity meas
ures and Tristar service between 
the Islands and UK.

But do we really need to wel
come international flights with 
excessive displays of military 
strength?

Recently people driving to 
Stanley Airport, were refused ac
cess via the Airport Road. Not as 
you would imagine because of a 
road traffic accident or similar 
mishap, but because the military 
had set up a line rapier site at 
Hookers Point and missile firing 
was in progress.

Hookers Point is less than one 
mile from Stanley Airport which 
is fully operational every day. In

foggy weather the aircraft may 
fly a circuitous route in approach 
ing the airfield, normally along 
the coastline.

Air traffic control do have 
communications with the rapier 
site, but should the possibility of 
an accident be dismissed?

Apparently the missiles had 
reached the use-by-date. Logi
cally one must presume, because 
of this and the precautionary road 
block, there is risk of missile mal
function. There is also the possi
bility of a breakdown in commu
nications or human error.

Coincidentally, the targets 
used to fire at are remote control
led model aircraft, designed to 
simulate true size aircraft flying 
at distance and relative speed. 
The BN-2 Islander aircraft are. 
like the model aircraft, painted 
red.

try which local companies were just 
beginning to enter.

cise in an area close to the town. ue. Acceptable to whom? 
less than one mile from an opera- These alrocilies were reported
tional airport, where the public al lhe time or shortly after. Whv 
have access, is, I believe, quite did jt t^e a book, written bv a 
unacceptable and totally unnec- soldier, to bring it out ten years 
essary, even once a year is once on?
too many. Mavbe as long as the military

Perhaps a petition could be could deal with it "in house" thev 
initiated, or more effectively, if could accept it as a minus to the 
enough people care about our pius side of training men to kill, 
environment and safety, we could War is legalised killing, but where 
lobby councillors. is the line where it becomes mur-

The latest petition raises more <jer? 
questions in my mind than I can 
find answers for. It is headed 
"Stop persecuting the heroes of doubly so. It degrades the some- 
1982". what romanticised view of the

Would a hero commit acts of heroic conquering soldier, march- 
inhumanity outside the rules of *nS forward for honour and val- 
war? Would a hero chop the ears our* restoring peace, 
off dead enemy soldiers as sou- Anyone who has been in- 
venirs? Would a hero shoot or volved in war will know it is not 
torture prisoners of war? Should like that in reality. In reality war 
the Geneva Convention be treated destroys, 
with a tit for tat philosophy? Before any wound can heal it

Undoubtedly there were indi- must be cleansed, only then will 
vidual actions of bravery and thescars heal. One tiling this lapse 
courage. The reverse is the darker 0f ten years has shown is that the 
side of human nature, the side we scars are not healing, but have 
do not always like to acknowl- been festering away beneath the 
edge, the side war and violence veneer of time, 
unleash.

you.
Speaking at the school's annual 

prize-giving, the Governor said: 
"When I talk of the development of 
oil I do not just mean getting rich as 
quickly as possible.

“One problem will certainly be 
to ensure that oil is exploited for lhe 
lasting benefit of the Islands. But we 
also need to be sure that oil does not 
take us over: that we manage it so as 
to preserve our way of life and to 
defend our environment.

"Just as a single oil slick can 
devastate penguins or sea lions, so a 
flood of money can corrode our 
values and our society . ..

“So it is important that we pre
serve our own personality and use 
whatever new resources we may 
find to improve ourselves and not to 
debase ourselves.”

The Governor told school- 
leavers that this was an exciting

stocks wc can go on catching them 
for ever."

The industry* offered an interest
ing life with world-wide contacts.

The Governor then turned to Design Technology: 1. Mark Pollard, 
farming. Prices would pick up sooner 2. Tracv Freeman. 3. Nina Aldridge Junior Football Trophies (presented
or la ter and farmers would then ben- A,1: L’ZoeLuston, 2. Sacha Ilobman. by Mis K. Aldridge, coached bv A.
efil from the hard work and invesi- 3. Marie Summers Wilson) Mark Gilbert Robyn Orange
__ _ . , • - ,, Needlework: 1. Pauline Ford, 2. Anna House Champions 1992 House: Fit-mem Ihey had pul m durmg ihe , UM0„ , Marjc Slimmc(s zrov. Reps. Z« I.uxton. Dill Chnu-r
dilticult years. Mrs Pauloni's Needlework Prize Commonwealth Parliamentary As-

Thcre were few countries in the CommunirvSchool: 1. Pauline Ford. 2. sociation Essay Competition
world where so much of the land Joselynne Mclver 1. Ailie Biggs. 2. Beverley Reid, 3.
was owned by the people who lived Junior School: 1. Alastiar Ceballos. 2. Daniel Fowler
and worked on it. Edward Ncilson Stanley Lions Shields for Commu-

“This is a can-go country " he Falkland Islands Landscape Prize nitv Work Bernadette Lang. Nina
f,id. -So a combinalion of cciuca- 3. Pan. Sd.cr'x Prize for Endeavour
non anti experience will give us Ihe Smilh Sim0n Summers
chance to achieve even more in Camp Cookers' Prize (presented bv Stanley Records of Achievement
in such fields as sheep breeding. Bakery) ' All school leaves from vear 10 and 11

War is horrifying, war crimes

Apart from the potential risk 
factor. Hookers Point and adjoin
ing beach is an area of natural 
beauty, one of the few sand 
beaches near Stanley relatively 
free of Argentine mines.

Used daily by the public, es
pecially in summer, it is host to 
many seabirds, the occasional seal 
and Various native plants. Con
servationists are encouraging re- 
growih of the native lussac- grass, 
depleted by erosion and misuse.

The rapier site was set up on 
top of young lussac plants. This.
plus the disturbance by helicop
ters. Land-Rovers and person
nel. would surely have a detri
mental effect.

To carry out this type of exer-

yU F.l. Office: P.O. Box 150, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands.
Tel: (500) 22664
Telex: 2439 Fax: (500) 22650

i\ .
BeauchenE/ An investigation of this na

ture does cause pain, but no more 
than is there already. Pain is not 
weighed out by the pound.

Falkland Islands Fishing & Trading Co. Ltd. Personally I do not see any 
heroes in war. we are all victims, 
caught up in centuries of en
trenched beliefs and power strug
gles of governments. Atrocities committed in the

The soldiers likeso many cogs Falklands war are a very small 
in the universal war machine are part of the wider picture. Alroci- 
statistically referred to as ties are happening everyday all 
"strength" or in times of war "ac- over the world. If you ignore, 
ceptable losses". Something like cover up or condone one part, 
15 per cent of total strength is the however small - what of the 
acceptable amount killed in bat- world?

^ Extended Christmas Hours ^
For two weeks commencing Monday 13th our shop on 

John Street will be open the following hours

Monday to Friday 9am-8pm
Sunday: 9am-12noon and lpm-5pm

We still have in stock Christmas cards, paper, tags, crackers
Christmas puddings, fruit cakes, chocolate Father Christmas

and much much more
So call and see us soon to ensure you get your Christmas

goodies at Beauchene!

Saturday: 9am-6pm

LtElE'S ‘For Fine Foods
NF.W STOCK

Local crab * Christmas cake mix * Ready roll icing * Assorted flapjacks * Sponge fingers 
* Dundee cake in can * Gingerbread men * Oatmeal * Jumbo Oat Flakes

Arriving on Westmoor - Early December
Christmas puddings * Brandy cake in can * Liqueur chocolates * Truffles * Chocolate shells 

* Glace fruits * Jelly selections * Orange & Lemon slices * Mincemeat with Calvados or Cherry 
Brandy * Brandy & Rum Butters * Honeyroast, unsmoked & smoked hams, and much more

CAMP ENQURIES WELCOME - Telephone: 22721______________
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| DIARY OF A FARMER'S WIFE By Rosemary Wilkinson © 1 LETTERS to PENGUIN NEWS, Ross Road, Stanley I
Who will see the 

penguins? Let's see everyone 

benefit from oil
Whetherthe weather be good. 

I won't be fooled by it again!
I THINK, volunteers is one of 
(he most fabulous places any
where. And I believe in conser
vation.

S3 B B

Hut isn't 15 metres rather a 
long wav to keep people away 
from the King penguins?That's 
very nearly -49 feet in real meas
urements. Surely 15 or 16 feet 
would be more acceptable? 
Nature Laver. Stanley

OPEN LETTER to all members of tied to this possible National 
council, members of the adnunis- Wealth (those who were bom here. 
tration and in particular the Gen- and have spent all these lives here 
eral Manager, FI DC. have to be the first in the queue).
OVER the past few weeks we We have had a crack at the 
have been bombarded with a del- "consultants" with their£250,000 
uge of information about the pos- bill; we have got the new school, 
siblc revenue that these islands hospital, single accommodation, 
could receive in the future from

another new Land-Rover. They 
don't need another engineer in 
PWD, they have enough already.

Come on. Mike, you are the 
Development Officer. Now - be
fore oil arrives, put into place a 
scheme whereby the National 
Wealth is enjoyed by all, and I do 

, . . houses, swimming pool, and we mean a// - not just those on lucra-
the sale of licences, data, what- are getting on with the roads. tive contracts and all the hidden
eveL; lets call it oil income. here is one for you Mike perks that go with those contracts.That's great, but would some- inow, nereis one ror you, iv«Ke v whntahoun national oil com-
one in aelhority give me some ^miners ! ^ Im', 'nsL y' pany, wish a eenain number of 
“ SmSE-SS gardmssof Iheir present financial
and has made a genuine commit- circumstances, get -let us say - plus tncopportunity torinosewno and nas made a genuine commit £5 000 per qualify to purchase a further
ment to these islands will see *^*uuu per year oruuup number of shares unto a set maxi-
someof this wealth in theirhands. 5'ear or whatever, so long as eve- number ol shares up

ryone gets the same.

ing the boss during the gather to days which brought us warm nearly whistled his teeth out try- 
look for me; having found me he breezes and blue, blue skies. This ing lo make himself heard against 
then sat firmly on my foot and benign weather effectively the fury of the storm. Sam looked 
ignored the Boss's shouts and blanked out memories of soggy slightly annoyed at being the only 
whistles. This didn't go down too days and chilblains; 1 even re- mug expected to get soaked in the 
well at first as the Boss thought he called why 1 love living in Camp course of duly; he smirked visibly 
had legged it for home to solicit and why I put up with the Boss's however, when I had to leave the 
Floss through the wire.

I was delighted, of course, as all kinds of shcepwork... 
dogs previously described as Also carried away by thcunac- 
"mine" have invariably dcfecied customcd warmth, our’potatoes - 
to the Boss, recognising both his which had initially sent up nerv- 
superiority and his lip-splitting ous green periscopes to assess the 
whistles. I'll have to use a plastic situation - recklessly threw ihem- 
whistle for Fynn, as my whistling selves into full speed growth and 
repertoire consists of a faint ren- had to be rowed up. 
ditionof Waltzing Matilda. Area- The tree lupin burst enthusias-
sonably tuneful effort, but unlikely tically into bloom outside our - the only horses around the house 
to convey much information to a kitchen window and the horses paddocks - were observed revers

ing doggedly into the storm until 
their bottoms reached a wooden

THE Boss and I have been im
mersed in shcepwork recently.

With the shorn hoggs safely 
away into Camp, we attacked the 
shearlings and had a lively time 
gathering them out of a large hold
ing paddock.

Sam, Ben and Fynn were co
opted for this job. as Floss is again 
in an interesting condition and we 
were a little apprehensive as to 
how the two younger dogs would 
behave. We needn't have worried, 
though. Ben (who'd been relumed 
from h:s new home due io dis
playing zilch interest in sheep but 
an unhealthy interest in penguins) 
recalled his purpose in life, and 
worked well. He has a good 'eye' 
and with plenty of practice and 
encouragement will form a valu
able addition to the team. Pro
vided we don't get any penguins 
settling on our coastline, that is...

Fynn isn't quite sure of his role 
yet. but is keen to please and docs 
ai least understand that he's my 
dog and not the Boss’s.

He con finned this by desen-

Why not have 

Santa down 

for a day?ranting and raving during almost wannthof the Tank in order to do
battle with various gates...

WITH Christmas just around the 
I would like to make aAs the cows and calves had 

found reasonably good shelter 
from the storm I decided not to 
attempt to drive them up to the 
cowshed, into the teeth of the 
weather.

Bastina. Grebe and Avalanche

corner
suggestion to Stanley's busi
nesses.

Has anyone considered "per
suading" Father Christmas to 
spend a day in one of the shops, 
handing out gifts to children?

It's not something I can ever 
remember happening in Stanley's 
stores but 1 really think it would 
be a lovely treat for kids.

Gifts wouldn't have lo be ex
pensive - just little things - and it 
would be well worth paying a 
pound or two for. How difficult 
could it be to organise?
A Stanley Mum

mum.I am not talking of opportuni
ties for a "chosen few" as was the 
case in the early days of the fish- ficer, Mike, it's up to you. You who live here getting the maxi-
erics, with licences allocated on know as well as I do that there are mum benefit from the National
an" if your face fits" basis, and the not many really poor people here. Wealth.
frittering away of millions by the but there are many people who I am looking at you, Mike
administration of that day. have very little money by present Summers, you are the man who

What I and many more want to day Falkland Islands standards, should be doing something about 
see is a form of income for those Don’t give the farmers a bigger 
with the qualifications to be enti- subsidy, that will only surface as

For once let us sec the peopleYou arc the Development Of-
shccpdog...

The Boss and I drafted the
finished shedding their winter fur. 

We were all wrong to relax our 
shearlings quite painlessly - they guard. of course. Will we ever 
practically put themselves through icarn? 
the race - and we began shearing 
them in a cheerful mood.

fence They then stood with droop
ing heads and hangdog (or 
hanghorsc?) expressions. I 

After lunch yesterday, just as couldn't have shifted them if I'd 
_ . . . , the Boss had got going again nicely ,nofi
This mood was helped by the on relieving more shearlings of 

weather; it seemed that summer 
had got into her stride and we 
revelled in a couple of glorious

it now.
L. Butler

their jackets, summer decided 
she'd done her bit and allowed the Boss and I then watched in 
winter to return for an encore.

Returning Sam to his kennel

awe as the sea boiled white and 
Asou'westerly rain-laden wind wind sent spume drifting across 

howled through our peaceful the water. Our various masts and 
world at sixty m.p.h., seeking out aerials (two-metre, TV and lel- 
every crack in the shearing shed ephone) hummed and shuddered 
and setting everything to rattling, in the gale, and once back indoors

I found what appeared to be a 
miniature whale blowing in our 
bathroom wash basin, as water 
was blown upwards from the 
plughole.

Have you forgotten to send 
a gift to family or friends 

in the UK?
Or did you find postage 

too dear for air parcels?
Solve vour problem quickly and easily.

Pick up the phone tonight and order 
Books One and Two of 

Diary of a Farmer's Wife 
to be posted within the UK, with a 
personal message from you to the 

recipient.

-fc It will cost you just 
£5.55 for Book One, £6.55 for Book 

Two, or £12 for both volumes

Phone Rosemary on 42202 
and she will arrange everything for 

you

Go on - send 'em the Falklands with a 
smile... and don’t forget to secure your 

own copies!

Tie Boss and I visualised our 
newly-shorn clippies outside, in
cluding our best rams, and pan
icked.

Hurt ling down to the dog cages 
in the Tank to collect Sam, the,, , , Last night the gales gradually
Boss and I then set about persuad- eased, and by lunchtime today 
ing reluctant clippies to face into had sunshine once more Bui I'm 
the wind in order lo reach shelter. nol fooled. I have wellies. Barbour 

Sam had his own ideas on where and chilblain cream ready to 
the sheep were to go. and the Boss hand...

we

Falkland Islands 

Company Ltd.
Christmas Shopping Special &

Rightlines and Topshop will be 
open on Sunday 12th December 

and Sunday 19th December 
between 11am and 3pm 

for the convenience of our MPA 

customers

The management and staff 

of the Falkland Islands Company 

send seasons greetings to all their customers
Thank you for your loyalty during 1993 

and we look forward to your continued custom during 1994
New products are being sought out continually 

and more of these will appear on our shelves very
See you in the West Store!

5F

soon



Fun time for all at 

FIMA’s indoor rally
FOR SAI F

Petrol 2 1/-4L Long-wheel-base 
l«and-Rover - everything works

Contact 21064 after 5pm

FOR SALE

THE Town Hall was the scene of Hill ill 
much hilarity last Friday night as 
the Falkland Islands Motorcycle 
Association held their first 
evening of indoor motorcycle rac
ing.

One 5" Williams stainless steel 
chimney complete with clips, wall 
brackets and hats £200

One set of 5 new tyres 650x16. 3 
fined to Land-Rover rims ready to
use

For just a few pounds punters 
were able to buy their own half
sized cardboard cut-out tnolor-

Plca.se phone 21930 evenings

FOR S \1 F bike and "drive" it around the LEFT: Hazel
course. Ford is

Based on Penguin Racing. obviously
where moves are decided on the delighted as
throw of a dice, the racers where y she moves
cheered on by the crowd as they forward
counted out their moves on the several
rubber mat. places into

The eight bikes were sold in the lead on
more than ten races, and a tote was Bike No. 5,
being run on each one. jn just 0ne

'ITiroughout the evening a de of the many
licious Gurkha curry, which had races that
taken seven members of Gurkha took place
Rifles a full day to prepare, was on on Friday
sale at just £3 a plate. evening

Though it was a successful
evening in that everyone enjoyed Clement was not disappointed: turn up next lime once word got
themselves, by the lime the iotc "We're not in the business of rip- around about how much fun it all
etc. were taken into account. FIMA ping people off... We just like was. Next time it may be opened
only made about £75. them to come along to our events." to youngsters for the early part of

Committee member. Gary He hoped more people would the evening

Dishwasher - full sized - £175 
Oval dining table (extending) with 
six upholstered chairs - £550 
Dresser - £100
White 5-drawer chests - £50 each

Telephone Hendersons: 21658

Alison Hewitt's Home
Baking

Layer cakes 
Chocolate Yule logs £3.50 
Mince pics 
Sausage rolls 
Empanada

14.00

£1.50/doz
£3.60/doz
£4.80/doz

Telephone 21851. 
Please order by Monday 

December 20th for Christmas 
delivers*

Fed's doinetw and Building
Services

For small building works, exten
sions. refurbishment. Design and 
drawings can be part of the job.

Tel 21663 . Fax 21913

Squirrels top the Netball Lea
INGRID Newman accepted the 
Junior Netball League plaque last 
Friday on behalf of her winning 
team, The Squirrels.

Community School sports 
teacher, Trish Halmshaw, pre
sented the captain with the plaque 
after the Squirrelscame out top in 
the league final played last Fri
day.

The other seven team mem
bers were Natasha Greenland. Mrs. 
Campbell. Sarah Halford. Barbara 
Howells, Rachael Freeman, Robyn 
Orange and Andrea Poole.

Your Friendly Plumber
Southern Heating is at your service 

24 hours a day. 
Just get on the 

phone to Trevor 
(21638) 

whenever you 
need a plumber - 

day or night

Good golfing 

month for Rod
To Col and Bias To Sharon CollierJOB VACANCY

The Falkland Islands Government 
invites applications from young 
person interested in training for a 
career in the following areas:

1. Trainee Printer, Government 
Printing Office

2. Technical Assistant in die Design 
and Contracts Section of htc Public 
Works Department

3. Trainee Assistant Computer Co
ordinator. Secretariat

Thank you for bringing our 
precious grand-daughter to 

visit
Welcome home - have a great 

time
Love Mum and Dad

Happy 2lst birthday 
for Monday 

December 13 th,
ROD Tuckwood won the 
monthly medal with a nett 66 on 
December 5, with Mai Eglon 
Finishing as runner up with 67.

Twenty-two played for the 
medal in the stroke play compe
tition.

Love
Cathy, Gavin, Michael and 

Siobhan
Vi

THANKS On Sunday 12, there will be a 
farewell to the Huxley's compe
tition. Check in by 8.45am for 
9.00am tee off.

We would like to thank everyone who sent gifts and cards and 
came to celebrate our marriage with us on 4th December 1993.

We would especially like to thank all our bridesmaids and 
pageboy; Gavin for being best man, Jason and Russel for being 

ushers, Pam and Janet for being drivers, Mandy and nan for 
making and decorating the cake; David for the photos; Nora for 
the video; Pam for the flowers; Michelle for the hair and finally 

Mum and Dad for everything,

Sharon, Mark, and Victoria

Derails of the above posts and an 
application form can be obtained 
from the relevant Heads of Depart
ment or the Establishments Secre
tary. Secretariat. Completed forms 
should reach the Secretariat by 
4.30pm on Wednesday 22nd De
cember. 1993.

FOR SALE
Many items of horse gear. Also a 

silk jockey cap cover.
One heated hostess tray 
For details phone 21121

Potfutfl Srwia primed at the Govern meia Prinrinj Office. Stanley. end published for end on behalf erf the Media Trust (Penguin News). Stanley, Falklaml Islands. from office* in Rosa Road Stanley. Falkland Islands 
Tde;rftone 226W. AJJ words and phaographs are copyright of the Media Trmi (Penguin News) and must not be reproduced without permi«ion. Editor. James Stevens. Assistant: Leona Vidal
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Teacher to take 

over PenguinA QUIET afternoon's sailing 
turned into a disaster for Zachary 
Stephenson when his boat' engine 
stalled and he had to swim 100 
metres to shore on Monday.

Zach was spending his day off 
sailing in his Gaff cutter Lily and 
was on his way back to Stanley, 
near Cape Pembroke, when he 
saw an object in the water.

He look the boat closer, not 
realising it was a Rapier target 
drone - a model remote controlled 
plane used in Rapier practice-and 
that it was attached to a parachute.

He found out. however, when 
it tangled in the rudder, stalling 
the engine

After about 20 minutes trying 
to start the engine, Zach opened 
the sails - but the boat was sitting 
in kelp and wouldn't move.

Tilings went from bad to worse 
when Zach saw a launch in the 
distance and fired a flare to attract 
the crew's attention.

The trigger of the first flare 
fell apart in his hands and when he 
finally fired it, with help from a 
screwdriver, the parachute opened 
but the light didn't work, lliesame 
happened with the second

Rather than wait all day, Zach 
decided to brave the icy water and 
kelp to swim ashore.

Wearing one lifejacket and 
using another to help him gel 
through the masses of kelp, he 
made his way on to the rocks and 

soaking wet, the onc-and-a- 
half miles to Stanley Airpon.

He arrived to find that the of
fices were closed and the build-
• Turn to Back Page

A FORMER headmaster of the old Darwin Board- short extension of contract was turned down by the 
ing School and a one-time Superintendent of Edu- Media Trust, at the end of next April, 
cation in the Islands has been appointed the next Mr Fowler will carry the title Managing Editor 
head of Penguin News. and will be supported by the present Assistant

Fifty-year-old John Fowler will take over from Editor. Leona Vidal, who will become News Editor 
present editor, Jim Stevens, whose request for a He told Penguin News: I'm delighted, honoured

and excited by the whole pros
pect."Bride wears satin Asked how he saw the paper in 
the future, Mr Fowler said: "At 
first, I shall be in the learning 
process, courtesy of Leona. I 
would hope, over time, to be able 
to apply a different identity to the 
paper."

SYLVIA Shepherd 
and Stephen Watt 
were married at 
Christ Church Ca
thedral last Satur
day with the bride 
in an off-the-shoul- 
der white satin 
dress with a long 
train.Bridesmaids 
Emma Reid. Dawn 
Higgins.Tina Hirtle 
and Shona Watt, 
the groom's sister, 
wore royal blue off- 
the-shoulder three- 
quarter lengt h dre
sses.The evening 
saw a reception and 
dance in the Town 
Hall. The couple 
then went camping 
at Camilla Creek. 
However, on the 
return trip their 
Rover left the road 
between L'Antioja 
and MPA. Both 
were taken to the 
MPA medical cen
tre.

Currently in the process of 
writing a novel, he commented: 
"I've always been, in my own 
head, a writer. Some people shout 
about the things that upset them. 
I write about them to get them out 
of my system."

For three years, Mr Fowler 
worked on the St Andrew's Uni
versity newspaper A1EN, before 
starting a career in teaching.

He arrived in the Islands in 
1976 and became Superintendent 
of Education in 1980. His two 
children. Rachael, 14, and Dan
iel, 13, were each bom in Stanley.

In 1985 Mr Fowler moved to 
the Central Pacific where he was 
a headmaster but in 1988 he re
turned to UK where he became a 
hotel proprietor on the Isle of 
Arran.

ran,

• For photos of 
Sylvia's gunging, 
see Page 3

Earl icr this year he came back 
to the Falklands where he is now 
a Camp teacher.

John Fowler married his wife, 
Veronica, in 1965.Blind fund may hit £10,000
Carol timeTHISyear's Wireless for the Blind planned for New Year's Eve. the UP m lhc Pohcc ccl,s for a n,8ht-

campaign looks set to raise total could hit £10.000. Big Mac is no stranger to fund
£10,000 and smash all previous The money has been flowing ra,sing- He upped the profile of THERE will be carols under the 
Falklands records. in with almost half already in. WFTB in Germany two years ago Whalebone arch next Thursday,

"It's an exceptional response w^en jlc was appointed appeal starting at 6.30pm, when the
and the pay-up rate is equally co-ordinator and returned a record KEMH music group and the ca- 
staggering." commented Colin, surn- l*lcn wcnl 011 IO smasl1 ihcdral choir swing into festive

' that record with last year's appeal mood, 
in Germany.

New Year’s Eve is the final

BFBS's weekend of auctions 
and pledges closed early last 
Monday with a running total of 
£8,361 and by midweek the fig- who offered 130 lots for auction. 

’ had climbed to £8,400. A trip on a Tornado went for
Siation Manager, Colin £500 and 64 regulars of the Vic-

lor)' Bar bid £640 to have their 
landlord. Ally Jacobsen, locked

rlTic public is invited to join in
thrust - with more auctions and ,b?urc bc n<? collecting 
pledges from 10pm till the early box' lh,s ,s a Purd>' goodwill 
hours of 1994. ’ &cslurc-

ure

MacDonald predicts that with the 
final "Ring Us Up" session

Your Christmas special Penguin News will be in the shops on Christmas Eve
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Essay wins Rachael
the £50 prize

Bar owner cleared 

of assault at FIDC
Mary worked 

in the 

old KEMH

Keith leaps 

185ft for 

chantyRACHAEL Fowler has won the 
first £50 prize to be awarded for 
the best entry from the Falkland 
Islands in the Commonwealth es
say competition.

THE death has occurred in Hoo, 
near Rochester in UK of Mrs Mary 
Helen Elizabeth Ingram, aged 70.

Mrs Ingram, as Mary McRae, 
once worked at the old King 
Edward VII Memorial Hospital.

She met her husband. Cyril,

PUTTING his fai th in a piece 
of elastic, Keith Knight suc
cessfully completed a 185 feet 
bungee jump for charity on 
November 21.

The scvcnteen-ycar-old 
student who, according to 
his mother Shirley, is "not 
very good with heights", 
leapt from the top of a crane 
in Portsmouth last month to 
raise money for cancer re
search.

Could anyone who spon
sored Keith in his daring act 
pay their money into the Can
cer Research Bungee Jump 
account at the Standard 
Chartered Bank.

A total of £405 has been 
pledged.

A picture of Keith taking 
the plunge is on it's way to 
the islands and w ill be printed 
in Penguin News as soon as it 
arrives.

•■The iwo old ladies deploring was young, but now she was not
so sure.

'Hie prize is sponsored by Maj 
Gen Sir David 'Hiome who was 
Commander British Forces from 
1982 to 1983 and is now Director 
General of the Commonwealth 
Trust and Secretary General of 
the Royal Commonwealth Soci-

KEVIN Connelly was found not 
guilty at Stanley last Wednesday 
af ter he h ad denied assau 11 i ng Pan 1 
Blake on November 1.

Inspector Dave Morris claimed 
Mr Connelly had gone to the FIDC 
offices to complain about Mr 
Blake's behaviour the previous 
weekend.

There had been an incident in 
Deano's Bar in which Mr Blake 
and a friend were removed by 
police. MrConnelly believed that 
the incident had led to a brick 
being thrown through a window 
in the bar that night and an arson 
on the Sunday night.

Mike Summers, General Man
ager of FIDC, said Mr Connelly 
had visited him with Peter Parr, 
asking for something to be done 
about Mr Blake's behaviour and 
claimed Mr Connelly had made 
threats against Mr Blake.

Mr Summers said he had 
warned Mr Connelly not to take 
the law into his own hands.

When questioned by Kevin 
Kilmartin. representing Mr 
Connel ly. Mr Summers agreed he 
said:" 11 was out of working hours, 
I'm not his father", although he 
had added that because Mr Blake 
was involved with Deano's (he 
was their "after care" officer), he 
would look into it.

MrConnelly and Mr Parr went

to see Mr Blake in his office,
where Mr Blakeclaimcd MrCon
nelly grabbed him by the throat. 
Mr Blake said he had pushed the 
hand away and told Mr Connelly 
he had been in the process of 
writing him an apology.

Mr Connelly told him not to 
bother, then punched him, slightly 
injuring his lip. Then he hit him 
on the back of the head with an 
open hand.

Mr Blake denied he had been 
involved in any chanting in the 
FIDF Club and said he had never 
incited trouble for Mr Connolly.

He had only reported the inci
dent after discovering Mr Con
nolly had made a complaint ag
ainst him to police for damage at 
Deano's at the weekend.

FIDC receptionist, Cathy 
Clifton said she had been watch
ing Mr Parr's face as he stood in 
the doorway of Mr Blake's office 
and thought he looked worried. 
She had gone to the office and 
could sec Mr Connolly's back but 
couldn't see what he was doing.

When he left, Mrs Clifton said 
that Mr Blake looked "frightened 
to death" and had showed her a 
cut on the inside of his lip.

Mr Connolly admitted he had 
been angry that Mr Summers had 
seemed to shake the incident off 
but said he had never intended to

take the law into his own hands, 
he had made an official com
plaint and that was enough.

all the changes for the worse are 
But until Penguin News told vividly and believably presented 

her, Rachael. 14, had no idea that NVith a lot of telling graphic detail 
she had also been highly common- 'fhe grumbling has an authentic 
ded inthccompetitionworldwide. sound but is presented sympa

thetically."

He had gone to sec Mr Blake 
to sec if he was "happy" with the when he came out to work in the 
outcome, but had not hit him. He Islands and returned with him to 
had argued and wagged his finger the UK.
but that was all. She is survived by her hus-

Mr Blake had been accusing band, brother, three daughters and 
him and his family of being Ar- a son, grandchildren and great- 
gent inc spies, and had told them grandchildren, all of whom will

sadly miss her.

The examiners described her 
essay - When We Were Young - 
as a "delightful conversation 
piece" and went on:

Rachael said she had always 
wanted to be an author when she civ who sponsored the conies

Wool wanted for Su’s new appeal to get out of the Islands.
But, as a bar owner and spon

sor of the rugby club of which Mr 
Blake was a member, Mr Connolly 
wanted the mailer sorted out as 
soon as possible.

Summing up. Kevin Kilmar
tin said no-one had seen or heard

f’Marco Polo 

visits IslandsCAMPAIGNING Su Howes- 
Mitchell has kicked off another 
appeal lohelp refugees m Croatia, 

i She is asking for wool ... any 
type, any colour, any quantity, 
fhe wool will lhen be sent to the 
former Yugoslavia and dislrib- 

jfgjj; utod among the rel ugee camps Su 
mLt visited while part of the Convoy 
i^pf of Hope.
C If Besides being made into gar

ments. knitting the wool provides 
a form of therapy, particularly for
the elderly who often feel bored an application by Robert
and useless waiting in the Coombcs for fine payments to be 
crammed camps. adjusted was refused by the Scn-

It'sexpected that the wool will ior Magistrate on Wednesday , 
be sent in February, so if you have Coombes has until December Z1 
the odd ball left over, contact Su. to pay a fine of £350.

1
THE man dubbed "the Marco Polo 
of modem times", who has trav
elled more than 250,000 milesanyth ing that could have lead them 

to believe an assault had taken through 135 different countries, 
place - so there was more than arrived in the Islands yesterday, 
reasonable doubt. Andre Brougiroux left Paris a, 

the age of 17 with just 10 francs in 
his pocket. He has hitch-hiked on 
practically every type of vehicle 
and been locked up as a suspected 
guerrilla.

There had been no marks on 
Mr Blake's neck whereheclaimcd 
he had been grabbed.

The Senior Magistrate found 
Mr Connolly not guilty but turned 
down an application for legal costs 
to be paid by the prosecution say
ing he believed that to a certain film of his travels at the Junior 
extent Mr Connolly was the au- School Hall and on Wednesday 
thor of his own misfortunes.

More time refused

On Tuesday, he will show a

will show the fil at Goose Green.

Reflections^^Gunqed one day, wed the next
^EAUCHInE/

will be closed on the following days 
during the Christmas Holiday period

24 December 93.... Normal Hours
25 December 93......Closed
26 December 93......Closed
27 December 93......Closed
28 December 93......Closed
29 December 93......Closed
30 December 93 Normal Hours
31 December 93....Normal Hours
01 January 94
02 January 94
03 January 94
04 January 94.......Normal Hours

We would like to thank all our 
customers for their support during 1993 

and wish you all a Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year

John and Marj

Falkland Islands Fishing & Trading Co. Ltd.

Calling all children [parents included!]
Come and have your photo taken 

with Father Christmas is4

Santa will be in the Beauchene Shop 

on Christmas Eve between Closed
Closed
Closed4.00 and 6.00pm

Cost £1.50 - raffle ticket for a According to friends,SYLVIA Shepherd was left 
"freezingcold and stinking" last 'gunging' is a Scottish tradition
Thursday when colleagues at the for couples before they are wed.
Stanley Leisure Centre took it Alison Fairfield and 
in turns to pourbuckcts of thick, Catherine Forbes were respon

sible for making the gunge which 
consisted of everything from 
tinned peas and rotten eggs to 

And to ensure there was no steak and onion pic and flour, 
escape from the gunging, she A photo taken of the couple 
had been tied to a chair and just after the wedding can be 
carried to the scene. seen on the front page.

cuddly toy included
orange concoctions over her - 
just a day before her wedding.Part of the fee will go to charity
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iHospital fun raises £300 for wireless for blind Warm and 

sunny, but 

average
Mild winter cause
of fuel price rise

Kids' party 

moved for 

court

..

HOSPITAL staff 
boosted Wireless 
for the Blind funds 
last week by 
roaming the streets 
of Stanley collect
ing money from 
anyone they laid 
eyes on. The team, 
Pamela King, 
Alison Alazia,
Cpt. Sarah Miller. 
Lt. Sam Scott, Cpl 
Karen Brice, Pt. 
Heather Reid, Cpl 
Rachael Pilgrim 
and Dr. David 
Lindley raised 
more than £300 for 
the appeal and had 
"fun" at the same 
time

J c.LLY TOT party goers had their 
venue moved at the last moment
on Monday when the coroner in IN a question for written reply, due to the time taken by the fuel in riod when actual costs require an
Stanley discovered that up to 40 Cllr Bill Luxton asked Chief Ex- transit and an obligation to hold increase of 5p a litre."
children would be bouncing about ecutive Ronnie Sampson about three months’ supply in stock. Steps could be taken to reduce
enjoying themselves in the hall the "great dissatisfaction" caused This meant at least five months the price but this would involve 
above his court. by the recent 25 per cent increase passing before any crude prices freeing contractors to purchase in

A handwritten notice on the in the price of diesel. registered in the Islands. any market and "this is clearly not
Town Hall stairs warned party- ^ ... He listed the factors that had an option."
goers-and Father Christmas- that Would he explain the pricing |C(j lQ [|1C prCsent price rise.

system used by Stanley Sendees @ \ mild winter producing all our fuel were bought from one 
which was, effectively, a Govern- ]owcr sales.
ment-controlled monopoly? $ Relatively high-cost fuel the growing links with Chile.

Would he agree there must be boi'£h;fivc,or s|x monlhs ?8°: , . t,'crc was aclio" could
serious flaws in cither pricing or , • L°fl costs now tncludmg take to change the pr.ee How- 
sourcing the fuel when the raw >he full depreciation of the new ever electricity prices m Stanley 
material was at its cheapest for faciht.esandsignificant insurance would not suffer the full impact of 
years - about 7'/2p a litre - and the costs- 
UK fanner could buy diesel, tax

P^SrneSNomeannScrarekn,0yS P3^ frce' aI abm" WP a lllrc

NOVEMBER was close to av
erage when compared with the 
eight year MPA statistics.

The first seven days of the 
month were rather cold with 
the lowest maximum tempera
ture of 5.4C occuring during 
the 3rd, and the lowest mini
mum of -1 .5C during the early 
hours of the 4th.

The rest of the month saw 
temperatures above average 
with the warmest day being 
the 19th.

Much of the month's rain 
fell duringtwo particularly wet 
periods (20th to 22nd, 26th to 
30th).The 24 hour period from 
mid-day on 29th to mid-day 
30th, produced 15.7mm.

Snow or sleet was recorded 
on five days, but apart from 
the 3rd, it was in the form of 
brief showers that melted on 
contact with the ground.

Sunshine totals were above 
average with more than 10 
hours being recorded on 11 
days. Greatest daily amounts 
were 14.6 hours on 10th and 
14.5 hours on 24th.

There were two days when 
no sunshine was recorded - 6th 
and 29th.

It was the windiest Novem
ber since M PA records began. 
The windiest day was 25th with 
a mean speed of 29 knots.
This summary of last month's 
weather is by courtesy of MPA 
Metcorogica l Office. Longterm 
averages for Stanley (1962-81) 
areshown in parentheses. Tem
peratures are in de-grees Cel
sius, wind in knots, rain in mil
limetres, sunshine in hours. 
Highest daily max temp 21.5 (24.8) 
Lowest daily min temp -1.5 (-1.7) 
Mean daily max temp 13.5(11.2) 
Mean daily min temp 
Total rainfall 
Total sunshine 
Days with rain 
Days with snow 
Days snow lying at 1300Z 1 (<1) 
Days with fog*
Days with air frost 
Days with hail 
Days with thunderstonns 1 (<1) 
Days with gales 
Days with gusts 34KT+ 19(20)
Highest gust 
♦/ncludes reduction in visibility 
due to heavy or blowing snow.

Reductions could be made if

source. However, that would limit

the rise due to an agreement on the 
It had taken some time for the cost of fuel to the power station, 

impact of these factors to show.
During that period, to honour its pricing would be discussed at the 
contract on profit, the company next board meeting, 
had pegged fuel costs by under
charging so as to use up a surplus, reduce the price would be some 

Commented Mr Sampson: “It form of subsidy. While this was 
Domestic fuel prices were gov- is unfortunate that the end of the always an option, its impact and 

emed by a contract between Gov- surplus has coincided with a pe- effect would be considerable. 
Meanwhile theJelly Tots com- emment and Stanley Sendees in

mittee wished to thank Mike which profits from domestic fuel 
Hanlon for allowing them to use were limited as a quid pro quo for
the drill hall at such short notice the exclusive licence. ARGENTINA'S minister for fish- lunds of $22m The stale received
and enabling the part}'to start on There could be only a limited ing - Fernando Gutierrez - has $5m out of the deal,
time. There were thanks, too, for linking between the movement of been sacked because his plan to Far from attracting vessels 
the Fire Sendee for helping to international crude prices and the lure foreign ships away from Falk- from Falklands waters, local Ar-
move the Bouncey Castle. current Falkland price. This was land waters appears to have failed, genline companies say the Japa-

He allowed 20 Argentine coin- ncse took all the benefits offered
panics to hire 45 foreign vessels by the Argentine government but
to fish for squid. " continued to fish in Island waters

Puncture 

caused deaths
'Don't call 

me mister'
He assured Cllr Luxton that

the tun and games had all been 
moved to the FIDF hall.

At the end of the inquest, the 
coroner, Mr James Wood, apolo
gised to the children for having 
them moved.

In reply, the Chief Executive 
admitted the increase was "un
likely to be popular.”

'Hie only measure that would
PF.D is worried because now 
he is married people are be
ginning to call him "Mr" 
when writing to him.

He would like to be ad
dressed with his w ife as "Pcd 
and Pamela B. Pcd" or sim
ply "Pamela and Pcd".

"Just because I am mar
ried," says Ped, "it does not 
mean I have decided to use 
’Mr'."

A PUNCTURE in the rear off- Sappers Hill, ending upside down 
side back tyre caused the fatal facing the other way with its roof 
accident on the MPA road in which tom off. 
two army girls died last August.

A Stanley inquest heard on venture on SACW Terri Aver}' 
Monday how a Land-Rover with and Cpl Tracy Wilkes, the coro- 
four people on board had crashed ner, James Wood, said the only 
into one of the storm ditches near person to avoid serious injur}' had

been wcaringg a seat belt.
The other passenger who sur

vived had managed to brace her
self against the inside of the vehi-

Mr Wood also commented on 
an unsecured spare wheel that 
had come into contact with some
body’s head, although it was not 
known whose. It was not a diffi
cult task to secure a wheel.

He said he would pass his re
marks on to both the military and 
civilian authorities.

Post mortem reports received 
showed that Miss Avery's death 
had been caused by multiple inju
ries while Miss Wilkes had died 
from a broken vertibrate column.

Kevin Kilmartin represented 
the family of Miss Wilkes while 
Ian Henderson represented the 
driver, Sgt Kerry.

The sergeant said he had col
lected a hired SIF vehicle and 
picked up the girls. At 12.20, the 
party started for Stanley.
• Turn to Page 8

BA fish minister sacked
Recording a verdict of misad

Falkland 

Farmers Ltd
as well.

But the contract was picked up 'Hie 45 charier contracts, they
by just three Japanese organisa- say< wcrc obtained by KSJ (31): 
lions who. in the first year of the OSA (8); Kainpo Marino (6). 
three-year agreement, caught There was some ill-feeling. 
135,000 tonnes of squid involv
ing reimbursements and tax rc-

cle.

Centretoo. that foreigners had been given 
precedence over Argentinians.

rr★ We have just received a large 

consignment of Animal Feed 

including:-
* Whole Com • Mixed Feed 

. Feed Oats . Layers Mash and 

Pellets * Chick Com * 

Unmallased Goat Mix * Lamb 

Grower • Pellets

All the staff at the Market 

Garden wish you all a merry 

Christmas and thank you for 

your support in 1993
Over the holiday period salad 

vegetables will be available fresh 

from the Garden Centre 

9.00-10.00am
Monday 27th, Tuesday 28th, 

Wednesday 29th
Wholesale customers - order as 

normal
We look forward to serving you 

in 1994

4.7 (3.5) 
47.5 (43.6) 

233.7 (196.9) 
15(16)

Jones and Berntsen
BUTCHERY 5(3)

2(3)
2(1)Ted & Ben

your local butcher men
2(2)

5(5)

56 (68)
MIJITON

Full mutton £13.00 
Hind quarter 40p/lb 
Mince

30p/lb
85p/lb Rapiers pose no riskFore quarter 

Stew meal80p/lb
THERE is no risk to any aircraft 
from the Rapier missile tests at keep them waiting for more than 
Hooker’s Point. an hour.”

The Falklands Directorof Civil 
Aviation, Gerald Cheek, toldPc/7- 
guin News: “They cannot fire un
til they get clearance from the 
airport that it is safe. They must 
have clcarence for ever}' missile 
and if the radios go down, they sion from the airport when blow

ing up mines at York Bay.

"Sometimes, we have had to
Butchering 15p/lb* Wheat and Pony Cubes 

Also a selection of Cat and Dog Food
Opening Hours

Mon-Fri 8.30am-] 2.30pm, 1.45pm-5pm 
Saturday 9am - 12pm, 1.30 - 4pm

We are now taking orders for Christmas Lamb
Full Lamb £20.00 
V^Lamb

Hookers Point is south of the 
airport and the missiles are fired 
southwards, away from the air
port, over the sea.£10.00 Lamb by lb £1.00 

All orders come with free delivery EOD need a similar permis-

don’t fire.Telephone: 22677 or 21166 evenings
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l -I" 3JJ r.i‘>■met■I LEFT: Bravo 
Section collect 
the shield for 
coming out as 
best section of 
the year

RIGHT: Willy 
Goss , winner 

of the new 
Cheek Award 

as JNCO of 
the Year

, :mPO Box 196, Plot 1 Lookout Estate, Stanley

Wish all our customers a happy 
Christmas and prosperous New Year i■ I

¥ h
u.Aui Ki

4■

We have just unpacked a new consignment 
of spares and accessories, including

Massage steering wheel covers, seat covers, 
Easibleep

ill \«!*A
Circuit testers. Collapsable 

Coolers, Workshop manuals. Halogen 
conversion kits. Rally lights, Tools, Start 

check, Jump leads, Tyres,
Plus lots of other spares and accessories

i FIDF hot shots
get their rewards

r-

7*r See our bargain stock of 99p and £1.99 
items

Ideal Christmas presents for your favourite 
man or girl!

Open: Mon-Fri: 3.30-5.30pm, Sat-Sun: 10.30-12noon 
TEL: 21437, FAX: 22734

Pte Paul Blake collects the Summers Cup
THE Drill Hall was the scene of "spending a vast amount of time
much revelry last Friday when sorting out problems and organis-
the Falkland Islands Defence ing solutions and making more
Force held their annual prize giv telephone calls in that amount of
ing and Christmas party. time than she probably does in a

The brightly decorated hall year..." 
was crowded with family and As WOl Clarke said, an army 
friendswhochceredandcat-called marches on its stomach and the 
theirway through theprizegiving FIDFsstomachcs "didn't fare loo 
and finished the night bv dancing badly" - Tricia Hanlon was
to the music of the Fighting Pig thanked for her cooking with a

box of chocolates and a bouquet.

Falkland Islands
Driving School Band.

WOl (Force Sergeant Major) A light-hearted award was 
Marvin Clarke began the evening's made to two of the FIDF men 
awards informally, with thank during the prize-giving and WOl 
you's being handed out to a number Clarke explained why:" Writ h great 

’HI of people who had helped out tactical sense of mind these two 
q during Exercise Final Fling. decided to take out an unseen in-

Happy Christmas and a 
prosperous New Year to all our 

customers
TEL: 21437, FAX: 22734

depth enemy with the 66 heat 
instead of the tank - in other words, 
they missed a bloody big rock 
from 75 metres."

Neil Rowlands was thanked 
for his work as were Dave Hall 
and Stephen Clifton of Byron 
Marine; Zachary Stephenson too, 

i had helped out with his boat Lily 
and the Gemini

Trudy Clarke and Tracy 
Saunders were presented with 
bouquets of flowers - Trudy for 
filling and moving sandbags to 
the ranges and driving vehicles, prise presentation to OC Brian 
and Tracy for acting as driver Summers, giving him a plaque.
dUKmrinaCsS>enson aIw> PSI Mikc Hanlon was also

Katrina ^pnenson also re- g.ven a gift as a token of thanksj53£«£££8 isrgKisr -■Hum

Winners of this special "Over 
the Top" award were CpI Russel 
Smith and Pie Simon Goss.

LyCpI Sunwar from the Gur
kha Rifles, who had been on exer
cise with the FIDF. made a sur-

Ben's Taxi & 

Self-Drive Hire PSI Mike Hanlon gets a gift from Alison Alazia

Many thanks to our customers for 
their support. Happy Christmas 

and a good New Year

AH our passengers are fully insured

Get home alive - 
Don't drink and drive 

Use Ben's Taxi 
With four wheel drive

A thank you to Katrina StephensonSteff Hanlon - Female Shot of the Year

rize-winners receive their awards for 1993
s:s;s"“

mo MCOS CUP 3. WOl Marvin Clarke (533)
^;^^(3^Sh°,0f,hCyCar> shoo!ing*SNCO Officer oHhcVorce)

? wni Marvin Clarke (327) 1. C/Sgt Paul Riddell (535) F Foxtrot Section (230pts) determination, attitude, turnout and
a \ Mike Luxton.Cpl Chris Harris. C/ 2. WOl Marvin Clarke (533) 2. Bravo Section (205) bearing, attendance and leadership.
o p i Riddell (323) ’ 3. Lt Derek Clarke (525) 3. Alpha Section (200) Sponsored by Captain Gerald Cheek)
BE^rO VER Arl-LADY SHOTOF > 993 EXERCISESOREFOOT AWARDS (in- SHIELD fur Best Overall Section >; g>| JJ 0«* (U31p.s)I
W/p,eSteffHan on M0J ,e sccBon cr^ coun.o-race organ,sed f (1100) SUMMERSCUP
ROBERT FINLAYSON MEMORIAL by Lt Pete Biggs) 2 Char,ic Scclion (1030) (Best private - decided by same catego-

_________________ _________ TROPHY Individua-—C<J3 --1 3 Delta Section (970) rics as Cheek Award, less leadership.CpI Julie Clarke collects a shield for Echo Section (Best overall sho 4 « pons l.Hug ars

Sponsored bv OC)
1. Pte Paul Blake (933)
2. Ptc David Peck (925)

2. Chris Jaffray 
Section shield;
Echo Section

TEL: 21437, FAX: 22734



Penguin News
3d Information

Pullout
LIBRARY
Wednesday:
9am-12.00/2.30pm-5.30 
Monday/Tuesdav/Thursdav:
9am-12.00/1.30pm-5.30pm
Friday:
9am - 12 noon
3.00pm-6.00pm
Saturday:
1.45pm-5.00pm

TREASURY
Mondav-Fridav:
8am-12.00/1.15pm-3.00pm

HOSPITAL PHARMACY 
Mornings: 10am-12 noon 
Monday/Thursday:
2.30pm-4.30pm
Wednesday

CHURCH SERVICES TIPIS AROUND THE ISLANDS'At!
CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY:8am Holy Communion 
10am Family Communion (firsi 
Sunday of every month - Family 
Service) 7pm Evening Prayer

TABERNACLE 
SUNDAY 10am. 7pm 
Sunday School 10am 
Prayer meeting: Monday Spin 
ARK bookshop. Saturdays2-4pm

St. MARY'S 
SATURDAY Opm 
SUNDAY 10am
DURING WEEK 9am every' day

St. CUTH BERT'S (MPA) 
SUNDAY 7pm 
MONDAY MORNINGS 
6.30am

The times and heights of high and low tides (in metres) at 
Stanley. Time given is Stanley time.
For Camp, niaKc the 
following changes: DECEMBER
Fox Bay+1 hr 30m
Roy Cove +3 hrs 30m 1 8 0314 0.7
Port Howard +2hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet +2hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is. + 15m 
Port Stephens 
+2hrs 15m 
Hill Cove +3hrs 
Berkeley Sound + 11m 
Port San Carlos 
+ l hr 55m
Darwin Harbour -4m

1239 1.3
1731 0.8

SAT 0939 1.6
1558 0.5 
2238 1.4 22 0117 1.3

WED 0730 0.8
1 9 0405

SUN 1031 
1645 
2327

1356 1.20.7 1932 0.8
1.5
0.6 23 0212 1.31.3

THR 0844 0.7
2 0 0503 0.8
MON 1130 1.4

1735 0.7

1509 1.2 30pm-3.30pm
Tucsday/Friclay:
1.2033 0.9
3.00pm-5.00pm
MUSEUM24 0301 1.4BEN'S TAXI For the best rates 

SERVICE in town, call 21437
Tuesdav-Fridav:

2 1 0021 
TUES 0612

FRI 0944 0.6 10.30-12.00/2.00-4.00pm 
Sunday:
10.00-12.00am

1.3 1608 1.2
0.8 2126 0.9

v 4 CLUBS AND CONTACTS
Marilyn Hall, Tel: 21538 JNR SCHOOL FOOTBALL

Term time only: Saturdays 10- 
1 lam Alan Wilson, Tel 21639

BADMINTON CLUB
SQUASH CLUBMondays 7-9pm

Thursdays 7-9pm
June Clark, Tel 21536 or 321 85
or Rene Rom lands, Tel 21 161

Thursdays 5-9pm 
Contact Shaun Williams. 
Tel 21744 or Dik Sawle 
Tel 21414

STANLEY YOUTH FOOT
BALL CLUB
Wednesdays 5-6pm, Saturdays 2- 
3pm Troyd Bowles, Tel 27355

ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP
Meetings every' second Tuesday 
in KEMH Day Centre at 5.00pmRUGBY CLUB NETBALL CLUB BASKETBALL CLUBMondays on rugby pitch from 5.30 

to 6 30 for the summer 
For all information contact 
Gavin Clifton. Tel 21 170_____

FALKLAND ISLANDS RED
CROSS ASSOCIATION 
New members welcome. Contact 
Secretary': Alison Hewitt, 21851

Tuesdays 6-8pm, Sundays 10am Contact Gabby Ceballos, Tel: 
to midday , Friday - circuit train- 21491 
ing 7-8pm

Leisure Centre - Holiday Time (Dec u>th t<> Feh 3rd) CANCER SUPPORT &
AWARENESS GROUP 
Contact Shiralee Collins, 21597Sports Hall 

10.00-9.00pm

Squash Courts Swimming Pool

F.l. MOTORCYCLE
ASSOCIATION
Race meetings as advertised, new
members welcome
Contact Secretary Hamish
Wylie, Tel 22681, Fax 22643

STANLEY FOLK CLUB 
Meets once a fortnight in the Globe 
Contact Liz on 21765 or Alan 
on 21019

10.00-9.00pm 10.00- 12.00pm (Public)
12.00- 1.00am (Adults)
1.00- 4.00pm (Public)
1.00- 5.00pm (Public)
5.00- 6.00pm (Adults)
6.00- 7.00pm (Ladies)

10.00- 3.00pm (Public)
5.30- 7.00pm (Public)
7.00- 8.00pm (Private Hire)

9.30- 11.00am (Parcnt/toddler)
11.00- 4.00pm (Public)
4.00- 5.00pm (Adults)
9.30- 4.00pm (Public)
4.00- 5.00pm (Adults)
12.00- 5.00pm (Public)

Mon

10.00-9.00pm10.00-9.00pmTucs

10.00- 9.00pm
10.00- 9.00am

10.00- 9.00pm
10.00- 9.00pm

Wed
Thurs

9.30-9.00pm9.30-9.00pmFri PN advertising Tel 22709

r USF.F1U . NUMRF.RS^y 
Police Station 
KEMH 
EOD
Veterinary Office

9.30-5.00pm9.30-5.00pmSat 27222
27328
22229
27366

10.00-6.00pm10.00-6.00pmSun



^ your ssvc television programmes SSVC PROGRAMMES CONTINUED
8.00 Waiting For God
8.30 The Big Story
8.55 Love And Reason (New) Phyllis Logan stars as Labour MP 
Lou Larsen in 3-part drama charting her journey in politics from 
the early days to a scat in the shadow cabinet
10.00 BBC News
10.30 Desmonds
10.55 Small Objects of Desire: The Tin Can
11.15 Question Time
FRIDAY December 24 Christmas F.vr
2.15 Knots Landing
3.00 Pot Black
3.40 Alphabet Castle 
3.50 Felix the Cat
4.05 Get Your Own Back
4.25 Blue Peter
4.55 The Week on Newsround
5.05 Bad Influence Computers and video games
5.25 Home and Away Shane's plans for revenge on Tug get a

9.05 Soldier, Soldier 
10.00 BBC News
10.30 Forty Minutes - Hostage Documentary presentation 
following the negotiations between police and a gang who have 
taken a bank manager's family hostage in Liege, Belgium 
11.10 Rory Brcmner - Who Else?
11.40 Film ’93

SATURDAY December 18
10.00 Run the Risk
10.25 What’s Up Doe 
12.30 Wildbunch
12.45 Top of the Pops
1.15 Grandstand Including: Rugby Union - Barbarians v New 
Zealand: and Racing from Chepstow
6.15 Cable Jukebox
6.25 Big Break
6.55 Noel's House Party
7.55 Blind Date
8.45 Casualty
9.35 Michael Winner's True Crimes-The Casanova Conman 
When a victim of conman Christopher McFarlane goes to the 
police, her complaint isn't taken seriously. But a lone woman 
detective takes up the case and discovers a trail of deceit 
involving the broken hearts of over a hundred women and more 
than a hundred thousand pounds worth of ill-gotten gains 
10.00 Clive James: Postcard From Cairo
10.55 BBC News
11.15 Match Of The Day

flying start
5.50 Gladiators 
6.40 Cable Jukebox 
6.55 Scene Here
7.25 Coronation Street Yet another person is accused of being 
Denise’s mystery caller
7.50 The Bill
8.15 Des O'Conner Tonight
9.05 Crime Story When several people fell ill with stomach 
pains in Hcrtforshirc village the locals called it the Bovingdon 
Bug but only after thecpidcmic had claimed two livesdid anyone 
connect the killing disease and Graham Young, a storeman at the 
local factory
10.00 BBC News
10.30 Clive Anderson Talks Back
11.00 Film: The Whistle Blower (1987) Michael Caine plays 
Frank Jones, an honest, patriotic, middle aged businessman 
galvanised into action by the discovery that his own government 
has contrived to murder his son

TUESDAY December 21
2.15 Food and Drink
2.45 The Clothes Show
3.10 Comedy Cassics: Dad’s Army
3.40 Rubbish - King of the Jumble
3.50 Spacevets
4.10 Avenger Penguins
4.30 Blue Peter
5.00 Byker Grove
5.25 Home and Away Adam and Shane go into partnership
5.50 Strike It Lucky Presented by Michael Barrymore
6.15 Emmerdale
6.40 Cable Jukebox 
6.55 Scene Here
7.25 You've Been Framed
7.50 The Bill
8.15 Birds of a Feather
8.45 World in Action
9.10 Harry
10.00 BBC News
10.30 First Tuesday: Johnny Kingdom And The Secret Of 
Happiness A film about the idylic life of a Devon nature lover
11.20 Rugby Special
WEDNESDAY December 22
2.15 Scene Here (Rpt)
2.40 Take the High Road
3.10 Comedy Classics: The Good Life
3.40 Old Bear Stories
3.50 Moo mi ns (New)
4.15 Star Pets 
4.35 Hartbeat
5.00 Woof
5.25 Home and Away Bobby agrees to Greg's demand to kick 
Tug out of their home
5.50 Lose a Million Hosted by Chris Tarrant
6.15 Wish You Were Here...?(New) Judith Chalmers returns 
for the 20th series
6.40 Cable Jukebox
6.55 Jimmy's
7.25 Coronation Street Rachel gets her first modelling assign
ment but her joys soon turn sour. Why should Emily's Christmas 
plans upset Percy
7.50 Two Point Four Children
8.20 Quantum Leap Feature Length
9.50 Lucinda Lambton’s Alphabet Of Britain
10.00 BBC News 
10.30 Spitting Image
10.55 The Curse Of Mr. Bean
11.20 Sportsnight
THURSDAY December 23
2.15 The Travel Quiz
2.45 Family Affairs
3.15 Survival Tiger Bcatle
3.40 Tales of the Tooth-Fairies
3.45 The Raggy Dolls
4.00 Sooty & Co.
4.20 Legends of Treasure Island
4.45 Johnny Ball Reveals All
5.00 Byker Grove
5.25 Home and Away Bobby makes a last minute appeal to Greg 
to let Tug stay
5.50 Gamesmastcr
6.15 Emmerdale
6.40 Cable Jukebox
6.55 The Generation Game Presented by Bruce Forsyth

YOUR FIBS PROGRAMMESSUNDAY December 19 
10.00 Tinv Toons Adventures
10.20 The O-Zone 
10.35 Cartoon Time
10.55 Top Gear
11.25 The ITV Chart Show
12.10 Scene Here
12.40 A Question of Sport
1.10 Songs of Praise
1.45 Tomorrow's World
2.15 Brookside Jimmy vows to help Tony, and Julia's anxious 
to sec her 'picture', while the police make a visit to the Crosbies.
3.25 Steven Spielberg' s Amazing Stories: One For The 
Books
3.50 The Sunday Match Southend v Leicester City
6.30 Catchphrase With Roy Walker
6.55 The Simpsons Cartoon fun with Homer and Bart
7.20 Cable Jukebox
7.30 Eastenders When Phil recicves another visit from the 
Home Office Nadia makes a decision about how to handle their 
situation, but Kathy is not happy when she hears about the 
arrangement
8.30 The Upper Hand
8.55 London's Burning
9.45 One Foot in the Grave
10.15 Have I Got News For You
10.45 Roger Mellie
10.55 BBC News
11.10 Scotsport
12.00 Everyman Celibacy - Putting Sex In It's Place Exam
ining the role celibacy plays in an increasing number of lives

MONDAY December 20
2.15 Arthur Neagus Enjoys Firlc Place, a magnificant Geor
gian house in East Sussex
2.40 Holiday Outings Eastern Europe Coach Trip
2.50 The Feast of Christmas
3.15 Family Fortunes
3.40 Alphabet Castle
3.50 The Family Ness
3.55 Bodger and Badger
4.10 Finders Keepers Game show for young teenagers 
4.35 Record Breakers TV's top record-breaking show
5.00 Stingray
5.25 Home and Away *
5.50 You Bet!
6.40 Cable Jukebox
6.55 The Krypton Factor
7.25 Coronation Street Jeff Horton has a business deal to put
to Terry. Denise thinks she knows who the mystery caller is
7.50 The Bill
8.15 Lovejoy

5. IS The I .ate Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 Talking About Music
7.00 Diplomats: As A Martyr
7.30 News and Sport
7.36 Weather, flights, announcements
8.00 Announcers Choice
9.00 News Desk
9.30 Weather and flights (rpt)
9.32 News Magazine (qx)
10.00 News BFBS
TUESDAY December 21
10.00 Wearlier and Morning Show
12.00 News and S|X>rt BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
5.03 The Archers
5.18 CD of the Evening
5.30 Classic Albums: Hysteria
6.30 Calling the Falklands
7.00 20 Questions
7.30 News and Sport BFBS
7.36 Weather, flights, announcements
5.00 Walkin' the Blues
8.30 Strike Up the Band
9.00 News Desk from the BBC 
9.32 Country Crossroads

SATURDAY December 18
6.03 Talcs of the Black Forest
6.30 Children's Comer
7.30 Weather, flights, announcements
7.45 Sports Roundup
8.00 Rockers and Rollers
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 You and Your Memory
10.00 News BFBS
SUNDAY December 19
5.03 Master Mi
5.30 Archers’ Omnibus
6.36 Weather, flights, announcements
6.45 Swcepsrnkc results
7.00 Church Service
8.00 Sports Roundup 
8.15 The Folk Show
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 Repeat of Weather and flights 
9.32 Book Club
10.00 News BFBS
MONDAY December 20
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and S|X>rt BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
5.03 The Archers

5.30 On Stage: The Pasadenas and 
Roof Orchestra
6.30 Christmas at Chichester
7.30 News and Sport
7.36 Weather, flights, announcements
8.00 Por Luck with Myrium
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 Por Luck cont.
10.00 News BFBS

WEDNESDAY December 22
10.00 News
10.03 Ten of the Best
11.15 People of the Pacific Century
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 News Magazine
6.30 Christian Awake
7.00 An Angel is Not Just for Christ
mas
7.30 News & Sport
7.36 Weather, flights, announcments
8.00 Variations with Stephen Palmer
9.00 Weather and flights (rpt)
9.32 Repeat of News Magazine
10.00 News BFBS

FRIDAY December 24
10.00 Wearlier and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Late Afternoon Show 
LOO News Magazine
6.30 Calling the Falklands
7.00 Country Crossroads
7.30 News & Sport
7.36 Weather, flights, announcements
8.00 Junior School Carol Concert
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 Weather and flights (rpt)
9.32 News Magazine (rpt)

THURSDAY December 23
10.00 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Special Requests

AND OVER TO BFBS• • •

Day 1430 Lunchtime Show (cont.) 1445 Sports Round-up 1503 Lunchtime Show 
(cont.) 1603 Richard Allinson 1703 The Archers 1718 FIBS 1803 BFBS Gold 
1903 Jamie Gordon 2003 Rockola 
WEDNESDAY
0003 James Watt 0403 Richard Allinson 0503 Gold 0615 Breakfast Show: Andy 
Wright 06 50 Thought for the Day 0900 Newsplus 1103 BFBS Squad (cont.) 1200 
Ncws/FIBSannouncements 1215The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1310 Lunch
time Show 1400 Main News of the Day 1430 Lunchtime Show (cont.) 1445 
Sports Round-up 1603 Richard Allinson 1703 The Archers 1718 FIBS 1803 
BFBS Gold 1903 Jamie Gordon 2103 Rodigan 2303 BFBS Gold: Dave Windsor 
THURSDAY
0003 James Watt 0403 Richard Allinson 0503 Gold 0615 Breakfast Show: Andy 
Wright 0650 Thought for the day 0715 Breakfast Show 0830 FIBS splits for 
News Magazine 0900 Newsplus 0915 Natalie Haughton 1103 BFBS Squad 
(cont.) 1200 Ncws/FIBS announcements 1215 The Archers 1230 ^nglofile 
1310 Lunchtime Show 1400 Main News of the Day 1430 Lunchtime Show 
(cont.) 1503 Lunchtime Show (cont.)1445 Sports Roundup 1603 Richard 
Allinson 1703 The Archers 1718 FIBS 1803 BFBS Gold 1903 Jamie Gordon 
2103 In Concert 2303 BFBS Gold 
FRIDAY
0003 James Watt 0403 Richard Allinson 0503 Gold 0615 Breakfast Show: Andy 
Wright 0650 Thought for the Day 0900 Newsplus 0915 Natalie Haughton 1003 
BFBS Squad - Patrick Eadc 1103 BFBS Squad (cont.)1200 Ncws/FIBS .an
nouncements 1215 The Archers 1230 Sitrep 1310 Lunchtime Show 1400 Main 
News of the Day 1430 Lunchtime show (cont.) 1445 Sports Round-up 1503 
Lunchtime Show (cont.) 1603 Richard Allinson 1703 The Archers 1718 FIBS 
1803 BFBS Gold 1903 Jon Knighton Music and Sport 2200 Richard Allinson 
2300 BFBS Gold

SATURDAY , D
0003 Rockola 0103 Profile 0203 In Concert 0303 Sean Bolger 0500Mark Page 
0700 (splitfor sport) Breakfast Show: Colin MacDonald 0814 Bigwood 083- r* 
News Magazine 0900 Sport (FM and MW) 1100 Spike Flynn 1300 Sport tow/. 
on MW rejoined on FM) 1403 Mark Page 1603 Andy Peebles 1800 David 
Rodigan 1903 Steve Mason Experience 2103 John Peel's Music 2303 Classic 
Concert

0003 Bob Harris 0303 Extra FM 0403 Windsor Weekend 0603 Breakfast 
Show:Dave Oliver (0730 Split for sport till 1430) 0830 Football and Rugby 
results 0900 The World This Weekend 0955 Clifton's Comer 1000 Music Till 
1003 David Bowie Profile
1100 (.Sunday sport Radio until 1430 on MWI 1200°\ ,-„hf ??03 
Johnnie Walker 1603 In Concert 1703 Bob Harris 2003 Steve Knight -03 
Andy Peebles

0015 James Watt 0403 Richard Allinson 0503 BFBS Gold 0615 Andy Wright 
0650 Thought for the Day 0900 Newsplus 0915 Natalie Haughton 1103 
Squad (cont.) 1200 Ncws/FIBS announcements 1215The Archers 1-30 
Reports 1310 Lunchtime Show: Colin MacDonald 1445 Sports Roundup 
Afternoon Show 1603 Richard Allinson 1703 The Archers 1718 “
BFBS Gold 1903 Jamie Gordon 2103 Marc Tyley 2303 BFBS Gold

0003 James Watt.0403 Richard Allinson 0503 Gold 0615 Breakfast Show: Andy 
Wright 0650 Thought for the Day 0900 Newsplus 0915 Natalie Haughton 103 
BFBS Squad (cont.) 1200 Ncws/FIBS announcements^ 15 The Archers 1-30 
Perspective 1310 Lunchtime Show: Colin MacDonald 1400 Main News of the



AROUND THE FIC THIS WEEK
v\\ Ys FOODHALLV

/>VV'

LOOK WHAT'S ARRIVED
FROM

i l\C\E\L\A\NW
IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS

PORK CHOPS. PORK RIBS. HOT & SPICY RIBS. PORK KEBABS, TURKEY & PINEAPPLE 
KEBABS. CHICKENS. CHICKEN PORTIONS. LEGS, WINGS, DRUMSTICKS, NIBBLES, SOUTH
ERN FRIED, BARBECUE BREASTS. HOT & SPICY FILLED CHICKEN, BARBECUE WINGS

COCKTAIL SAUSAGES. LARGE & SMALL SAUSAGE ROLLS

BACON BURGERS & CHEESE. BEEFBURGERS

SAVOURY PIES, CHICKEN & HAM PIES. COUNTRY VEGETABLE SLICES

CHINESE CHICKEN STIR FRY, CHICKEN PRAWN STIR FRY

SLICED TURKEY DINNER. SPAGETTI BOLOGNAISE, BEEF CURRY Sc RICE, PRAWN CURRY Sc 
RICE

STEAK CUT CHIPS. AMERICAN SLIM FRIES, STEAK CUT OVEN CHIPS, SOUTHERN FRIED 
CHIPS, CRISSCUTS, TWISTER FRIES

CORN COBS, FLORET MIX, CUT CABBAGE, CUT LEEKS, BROCCOLI FLORETS

QUICK COOK YELLOW RICE. COUNTRY RICE & VEGETABLES, CHINESE RICE AND VEGETA
BLES

GARLIC BAGUETTES. GARLIC PIZZA BREAD. CHEESE Sc TOMATO PIZZAS, GREAT AMERI
CAN PIZZA

MELON BALLS, SUMMER FRUITS. CHOC & MANDARIN GATEAU, MANDARIN ORANGE 
CHEESECAKE, APPLE STRUDEL, STRAWBERRY MOUSSE

ICE-CREAM - VANILLA, SOFT WHITE VANILLA, CHOCOLATE, TUTTI FRUTTI, TOFFEE 
CRUNCH, RASPBERRY RIPPLE, NEOPOLITAN, MINT CHOC

CHOC ICES, CHOC Sc NUT CONES. SCREWBALLS, FRUIT SPLITS, CHOC Sc BANANA LOLLIES

iisssssir
Hie big choice in frozen food

Crozier Place, Stanley, Falkland Islands, South Atlantic 
Telephone: 010 500 27600, Telex: 2418, Fax: 010 500 27603The Falkland Islands Company Limited
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Continuing our report on the MPA road fatal crash from Page 5 DIARY OF A FARMER S CAT by Baldrick Wilkinson ©
The front passenger door of 

the vehicle wouldn't open so all 
three girls sat in the central bench 
seat of the long-wheel base Land- 
Rover. Screw made two holes 

in the inner tube
Christmas cheer vs money,...

with me in the middle
Miss Aver)7 sat behind the 

driver. Miss Wilkes in the middle 
and Miss Matthews on the pas
senger side.

Sgt Kerr>r said the journey had 
beenstraight forward until shortly 
before Stanley when having gone 
round a bend, the vehicle felt as if 
it had gone over a bump and be
gan to slide to the right.

He adjusted the steering, but 
the rear of the Rover slid side
ways and it began to roll, driver's 
side first. After two or three rol Is, 
the vehicle stopped upside down 
in the ditch.

I MIGHT have known. She's done 
it again. Passed the buck, ducked 
the responsibility, opted out - 
however you care to phrase it, it 
boils down to the same thing. Ah, 
well. Hcrcgocs.butnomorecom- 
plaints to the Editor, okay!

I'm sitting in the porch as I 
scribble my thoughts on the back 
of an old envelope.

There's rain hissing down out
side (Yes, I did say hissing. Don't 
be so vulgar) and the Boss is 
cursing as he struggles to get a 
tractor tyre off its rim.

He's got a nifty device for this 
job, but it wasn’t designed to cope 
with quite such elderly tyres; this 
one has become very attached to 
its wheel rim and is refusing to be 
parted from it.

The Boss is cursing the rain as 
he works, but I'm not sure why 
since I distinctly heard him com
plaining yesterday that the wether 
camps arc to dry and badly need 
some serious rain. The way he 
was going on about dryness I 
wouldn't be at all surprised if he 
didn't do some sort of a rain dance 
last night. So why is he cross now 
the heavens have opened?? 
Bonkers, if you ask me.

The M issus is pretty poor com
pany these days too; she's just

After speaking to Miss 
Matthews Mr Kerr}7 started to run 
to Stanley to get help, and was 
picked up by a vehicle coming 
from MPA at the Stanley by-pass 
junction and dropped off at the 
hospital.

Mr Kerr}7 had driven the road 
seven or eight times previously 
and said he was well aware of its 
condition. He estimated he was 
travelling at 30 to 35 mph.

Susan Matthews, told thecoro- 
ner she had glanced at the 
speedometet several times 
throughout the journey and the 
speed had not exceeded 40mph. 
She would have told the driver if 
he had started speeding.

She remembered the vehicle 
starling to slide and had managed 
to brace herself between the seat 
and door handle before it rolled 
over.

He was suspended upside 
down in his seatbelt. No-one else 
was in the Rover. He climbed into 
the back, punching his way out 
through the left-hand passenger 
window.

He found Miss Matthew sit
ting in the middle of the road. He 
checked t he pu Ises of M iss W i Ikes 
and Miss Aver}7 who were lying 
on the road, but found nothing.

and roll over.
Seat bells had been placed in 

the front only. There were signs 
that belts in the back could have 
been removed.

A spare wheel, tool box and 
golf clubs were lying loose in the 
back of the Land-Rover and the 
wheel, at some point, had come 
into contact with a head of one of 
the girls.

The vehicle appeared to have 
been in a serviceable condition,

He had arrived on the scene to 
find two female bodies and the 
vehicle upside down in the storm 
ditch with the roof tom off.

Del Sgt Len McGill postu
lated four scenarios to discover 
the average speed of the vehicle.

These were based on the time 
the parly may have left MPA, to 
the time the driver arrived at 
Stanley police station.

He had asked long-distance 
runner Hugh Marsden to run from 
the scene of the accident to where 
the driver was picked up.

Allowing a longer time for the 
driver and time for him to extri
cate himself from the crash, the 
sergeant computed the average 
speed of the vehicle at betwen 43 
and 60 mph.

Ian Henderson, for Sgt Kerry, 
said the scenarios depended on 
the clocks in the police station 
apd MPA telling exactly thesame 
time. Each clock being only two 
minutes out could make a differ
ence of four minutes which would 
make a big difference to the tim-

reahsed that Christmas is almost and probably be found smooch- my book) and that (b) if he did 
thi^g abou^it^Eavesdropping 3 oP'Whh '•lhcslrains li8ht a malch lhc whole blankcty
v°,Ynari10 1° '^Cn ',hny arc Yo. UntiHhen'ru'jus, skirt care" bla^add's°Umdhi3>l?1^; the
u? '?1S a‘each °,!hu ’ !5 s mc fully round both of thcm and not next mile orso before the Boss let 
that the Boss and Her disagree push my luck. him back in. but he was so upset
when it comes to Christmas cheer. I often pop down to the dog about the treatment he'd had that

He points out that money is cages to natter with my mates it happened again. He had to leg it 
tight and everyone will have to there, especially Sam. He talks then for the rest of the trip, 
cinch in thcirbclts and be Scrooge- some sense, does Sam, even
like this year. She retorts that it's though he's a mere dog. There should be a Union for
precisely because money is tight He was telling mc about a working dogs, he reckons. Free- 
and everyone’s cheesed off that a gather he took the Boss and the dom to drop unavoidable 
little seasonal cheer is needed to Missus on. the other day. He lets whoopsies should be built into its 
brighten their lives. the Boss drive the Tank, of course, charter, or a change of diet in-

I would hate to be the one to so he was riding in the back on the sisted on. Can’t say I blame him
way to the job and just minding forbeing annoyed. Wecouldboth 

plane due here before rhe Day his own business while they were say a thing to two about human 
even if sherioes order some good- nattering at each other in the front, habits, but this is a family paper.

Anyway, enough from cm. The

Three-dav bike ride raises £600
remind her there isn't another

Then he let drop a whoopsy - 
At present there appears to be he couldn't help it, poor chap, we rain’s easing off and I have mice 

a stalemate situation, with the all do it from time to time - and t0 visit in the shearing shed. 
Missus sunk in an Eeyore-likc the Boss screeched to a halt. Win- They're usually good for a laugh, 
gloom and the Boss wondering dows were slid back, doors were Any cheek from that pipsqueak I 
aloud why he ever go married, hurled open and Sam ejected un- met the other day, though, and 
And why he ever took on a sheep ceremoniously. he’ll find himself kebab’d on the
farm. The Missus said why didn't end of a Quicklink.

See you, folks, and don't for
get to write to Father Christmas. 
I've asked for a case of Whiskas...

ICS...

Her next memory was the am
bulance being there.

I know these two pretty well, the Boss light a match. The Boss 
though. Give it a day or two and retorted that (a) he'd given up 
they'll havesorted themselves out smoking (which explains a lot in

Sgt Graham Didlick of the 
Royal Falkland Islands Pol ice ex
plained how he had found a screw 
in the tread of the off-side rear 
tyre. There were two holes in the 
inner tube and the seal between 
the tyre was broken. Merry Christmas 

to all our customers
FROM

Wear on the head of the screw 
and the angle of 40 degrees sug
gested it had not penetrated 
straight away. It could have been 
picked up anywhere.

But when it did penetrate the 
inner tube deflation would be 
quick.

JELLYTOTS are £600+better by a driver, L/Cprl Johnny 
off thanks to a charity bike ride Walker for a three day trip, 
from MPA to Stanley last week The lads spent the first night 
by five lads of the Royal Engi- at Fitzroy and the second with 
neers Field Sqaudron. the Heathmans at Estancia

House, arriving at Sappers Hill 
Cpl Dave Robb, L/Cpl Colin monument on Thursdaywherc 

Higgins, and SprsTipsTiplady, they were met by the Governor, 
Richie Brow n and A1 Green set Mr. David Tatham, members of 
off last Tuesday accompanied the JellvTotsandacascofbeer.

HDSDDDIa
NEW STOCK NOW ON SALE

tV Bedroom furniture including: Beds - Dressing tables - 2, 3 & 5 Drawer Chest
•?k Lounge Furniture: Wall units - Corner display units - TV & Video units - Coffee tables - CD storage racks - 

Audio Towers - Beautiful electric fires with mahogany surrounds - Computer desks from only £37
And for the collector - a new selection of brassware

7k Carpet general domestic - ready to cut to any size, at only £11.50 per sq metre, underlay also available
Best price in town!

tk Always in stock a wide selection of: Wallpaper - Light fittings - Table lamps - Ceramic bathroom fittings - 
Roller blinds - Tasseled curtain tie backs & brass hooks - Wooden curtain poles - Swish de-luxe track

7k De-luxe quality John Carr UPVC windows - John Carr doors - Myson radiators, Central heating pumps, 
Central heating controls and the fabulous Myson Velaire oil boilers 

To soecial order... the amazing Interex Elastomeric external paints in a wide range of colours ... lasts for years 
and years so don't waste money on conventional oil based paints, use the best that money can buy

7k Don't forget that we can supply you with complete bathroom suites and shower units at prices you can not
refuse!

Cladding your house this summer? Then choose the best and safest 
ONLY Original Swish UPVC cladding has a Class 1 Fire Rating and has a proven track record for over

And a great deal more - why not call in and see for yourself
Hours of business: Mon Tues Thurs Fri - open until 5.30pm Wed & Sat - open until 5pm - Closed for lunch 12-1 pm

The driver would then lose 
control, the rim of the wheel would 
dig in and the vehicle would pivot mg.

PASTIMES
Calling all sports enthusiasts

If golf is not your game what about squash, badminton etc. 
We have everything at Pastimes for your sporting needs

Slazenger and Dunlop squash rackets, Badminton rackets, 
Table tennis bats, Tennis rackets 

Reebok Sport outfits

And yes ... We also have some golf equipment 
Fishing gear too, for those who enjoy the quieter pursuits

Be a sport and visit Pastimes

—w
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Where did the hand-made
plaque disappear to?

BY GRAHAM BOUND

Why the MPs had 

their visit cancelled
A FEW months after our new 
hospital was opened, my wife and 
I were invited to a party in the 
hospital, by the Matron, who was 
at that time Wendy Fitzgerald.

At this party, I presented to Dr. 
D. Murphy (SMO) a hand made 
plaqueof the Falk!and Islands Coat 
of Anns.

This was to have been dis

played in the main entrance.
The last time I saw the plaque

I have two lines of thought on one. 
this. One - it may have been sto- But, if you are reading this 

about two years or more ago, lcn. If it was, why was nothing and if you were given such a
when I was in the Matron's office said about it at the time. Or two - present, then you are the re
talking to the acting Matron, the perhaps someone gave it to a friend ceivcr of stolen goods,
plaque was then on the desk. Since who was leaving the Islands (as a
then it has disappeared, I have souvenir), 
been told that nobody in the hos-

was

by the spontaneous popular de
mand of ordinary men and 
women. That is a good basis for 
any solution.
Animals

The latest Falklands stamps, 
those featuring incredibly charm
ing pictures of Falklands pets, 
have just reached us.

Everyone's favourite is the 16p 
baby lamb, but I did fell a twinge 
of guilt when I thought how many 
of these pictures of innocence 
will end up as Christinas lunches. 
Hie guilt was compounded when 
I realised that, this year, 1 would 
miss that favourite meal.

Inspired by the sweetest 
stamps that I have ever seen, I 
collected some of the animal sto
ries which have introduced a lit
tle Christmas light and warmth to 
the news over recent weeks - do
mestic animals are, after all, linked 
to the Christmas story.

Being a cat person, I was de
lighted to learn that resident 
mouser about a Latvian ship 
which sank off Shetland in gails 
earlier this month, was rescued 
safe and well by pollution in
spectors searching the abandoned 
vessel.

Another cat in the new, this 
time one well past mousing days 
was Crimean Tom, a ginger fur- 
bag rescued from the ruins of 
Sebastapol during the Crimean 
war.

at the newly-opened Victorian 
Soldier Exhibition at the National 
Anny Museum in London.

Moving on to the dumber, but 
perhaps more dedicated, dogs; 
the nation (well, the doggy bits 
anyway) breathed a sigh of relief 
when Scrap, a four-year-old ter
rier bitch was rescued from a 30 
foot deep hole in which she had 
survived four miserable days. The 
usual heroes, loving owner and 
RSPCA officer, conducted the 
rescue.

Less conventionally, in New 
York, Max the parrot was being 
treated like a principal witness in 
a murder case. He, it is claimed, 
dutifully committed to memory a 
name screamed by his owner be
fore she was killed.

Whileon the subject of crimes,
I should mention that the papers 
reported a dog had shot and in
jured his owner. The hunter had 
put his gun to the ground, and the 
pooch promptlystood on the trig
ger. 1 bet he went without his 
Pedigree Chum that night.

A more harmless animal in 
the news was a stuffed blue teddy 
bear made by the German com
pany Steiff. He sold at Christies 
last week for £49.000.

All of these furry stories make 
me think of my favourite animals 
back in Stanley and being cared 
for by two kind ladies.

From London, may I wish 
them, my other friends and fam
ily and all PN readers a very 
happy Christmas.

or strict limitation of time, on 
debate over certain aspectsof the 
recent budget. Labour MPs 
wanted more time to express their 
concern about national insurance 
and sick-pay amendments as pro
posed by Kenneth Clarke and 
were enraged when they could 
not have it.

Unfortunately, the guillotine 
cut off not only the debate -but 
the Falklands familiarisation trip 
too.
Meanwhile

Fortunately the pari iamentary 
games could not delay the re
markable developments over 
Northern Ireland. A few Union
ists notwithstanding, no politi
cians appear to want to frustrate 
that initiative.

As I write this, the joint state
ment from the Prime Ministers of 
Ireland and Britain is only a few 
hours old and is still being ana
lysed by journalists. However, it 
does seem that the weary people 
of Ulster may be about to receive 
the greatest Christmas present 
anyone could hope for.

At this stage nothing is prom
ised, but the ball has been put 
firmly in the court of the terror
ists and their political wing. If 
they really want to stop the kill
ing, then there may never be a 
better chance.

People in London, let alone 
Belfast, are agog. The amazing 
thing is that this breakthrough (if 
breaktlirough it is) has been driven

THE cross-party group of parlia
mentarians who were due to visit 
the Falklands earlier tin's week as 
guests of FIG. had to call off their 
visit at the few hours notice.

What the Movements staff at 
Brize Norton thought of this dis
ruption to the system is not 
known, but it is safe to say that 
no-one of the prospective travel
lers were amused.

The cancellation was the re
sult of a little-used parliamentary 
trick by w'hich the opposition 
refusestoco-operate with the gov
ernment on routine matters of 
procedure, such as the organisa
tion of multi-party overseas vis-

Just jump! 

You'll love it
If anyone can throw some 

light on this, please put an an- 
I think it was the latter and I swer in the Penguin News. 

pital knows where it is, or what think I know who did this, but I Johnnie Blyth,
can’t prove it so I can’t name any- Stanleyhappened to it.1 READ in the paper about 

Keith Knight’s bungee jump 
on November 21. I hope he 
had as much fun as my dad, 
Giles Mercer, and I had.

Wejumped 180 feet in rain 
on November 6. Dad raised 
£145 for charity and we both 
had a great time.

We would both do it again 
and think that someone down 
there should figure out how 
to do it.

If any one gets the chance 
tojumpyou should definitely 
do it and get a real blast!
Kathryn Mercer 
Scotland

Do you remember Norman?
BECAUSE of Rotary Interna
tional, I have corresponded with Arthur, whoowned a general store
MrW. Fullerton and his Secretary there and willed it to him.
Roger Huxley for some time. I 
have recently written to Mr David for three years because, although daughter Lilian. He was a great

they were very happy they could fellow', always a good husband, a
Until about 1970 or 1972 a not facetheclimate.Theysoldout better father and grandfather and

very good friend of mine, Norman and came back home and Nor- a very good friend.
H. Rowe, lived in Argentina. He man, w'ho was an accountant, re- I thought there would be some-
married Mol lie Barr and they had tired. one interested to know of the pass-

I knowthat Norman and Mollie ing of Norman in the Islands.
He emigrated with his wife and their daughter Lilian made Jorge L. Smiles

and one daughter to Stanley upon friends w'hilc they lived there and Rotarian, Argentina_________

the death of his bachelor brother, that is why I am w'riting to you.
Norman died on September 

26 leaving behind his wife, sons 
They only lived in the Islands Charles, Richard and Peter and• • •

Tat ham, your Governor.

its.
If a government enjoys a large 

majority, the device is ineffec
tive and never applied. But when, 
as is the case now, the Conserva
tives have a meagre majority of 
seventeen seats, the effect can be 
irritating.

No absence from the house 
can be contemplated unless it is 
counterbalanced by the absence 
of the same number of Labour 
MPs and suddenly such amicable 
cooperation was out of the ques
tion.

four children.

Puzzling over a present?
ALKO PETROL MOWERS ARE BACK IN STOCK AGAIN 

at below UK recommended prices

Non-cooperation began on 
Friday 10 December and the Falk
lands w-ere the immediate losers.

So w'hat caused the Labour 
party to invoke a device w'hich 
has gathered dust in the chief 
whips’ office since it was last 
used in the 1970s?

The culprit was a guillotine, A new colourful range of pots and planters from Stewart, 
dy planted hanging baskets, childrens garden swings, 

childrens wheelbarrows - and adult sizes too!

Patio lounger chairs for rum butter after-effects!
Barbecues and charcoal for that day out

We are now open Wednesdays/Fridays 2.30-4.30pm 
Saturdays 2.30-4.30pm

Over Christmas: We are closed 25th and 26th and January 1st 
27th and 29th December - we are open 9-10am

We wish all our customers a merry Christmas and thank you for your
support in 1993

His stuffed presence is ex
pected to be particularly popular

rea

f/EI^S For Fine Foods
NEW STOCK

Christmas puddings * Brandy cake in can * Liqueur chocolates * Chocolate shells 
% Glace fruits -#■ Jelly selections ^ Orange & Lemon slices ^ Mincemeat with 

Calvados or Cherry Brandy # Brandy & Rum Butters % Honeyroast, unsmoked &
smoked hams, and much more

Uncooked ham available to order from Monday December 20

JOHN STREET - Telephone: 22721

!



Ship wins 

netball prize
Is there any 

stopping 

the FIDF?

Job Vacancy
Government House has been ap
proached by a fishing enterprise 
wishing to hire a fluent Spanish 
speaker who is willing to spend sev
eral weeks at sea in die early New 
Year. Remuneration will be negoti
ated.
Anyone interested should telephone 
Vanessa Bennett-Dixon during 
working hours on 27433

THE Falkland Islands Defence 
Force football team have shot into 
the lead in the Stanley Sendees 
League. They top 
12 points (three ancad of Redsox) 
anaagoaldiffcrcnccof38. Redsox 
are followed by Ranger with six 
points and Mustangs have yet to 
win a game.
Mustangs 3 - 
S. Roberts
D. McCormick C. Clarke 2

the table withhigh, said Trish Halmshaw, and 
the matches were highly competi
tive. with much honour at stake. 
Stanley Players were: T. 
Halmshaw. D. Arthur-Almond, F. 
Tolo, R. Didlick, L. Brownlee. S. 
Robertson. J. Thawmc. M. Jones, 
M. Hall. T. Porter. L. Goss. C. 
Clifton. J. Robertson. C. Bedford, 
S. Nightingale, N. Luxton

EIGHT teams battled it out in a 
netball tournament at the Leisure 
Centre last weekend.Application for Naturalisation

Notice is hereby given that Mr 
Miguel Angel Hernandez 
Manterola. of Stanley. Falkland Is
lands. is applying to His Excellency 
die Governor for naturalisation.
Anv person who has knowledge 
why naturalisation should ntobe 
granted should send a written and 
signed statement of the facts to die 
Immigration Officer. Customs & 
Immigration Department, Ross 
Road. Stanley.________________

Stanley "A" came top in the 
ladies competition. Seating 
Stancly "B" and MPA "A" and 
"B" teams in the round-robin tour
nament.

Stanley's first team also fin
ished a credible fourth in the tour
nament overall, which was won 
bv HMS Newcastle.

The four men's teams were 
MPA, PTIs, HMS Newcastle and 
HMS Newcastle Wardroom.

Hie umpires kept the game 
under control and the mens' stand
ards improved as they became 
accustomed to the rules.

The standard of play was quite

Rangers 8 
J. Curtis 4
R. Miranda 
C. Gilbert 
Ranger 2 
C. Gilbert 
A. Steen (pen)

Last week's 

range results
Redsox 7 
W. Cliater 2 
T. Bowles 2
C. Eynon
P. Kultschar 
K. McKav (pen) 
FIDF 13'
P. Riddell 8
D. Clarke 3 
B. Watson
Z. Stephenson 
Rangers 1 
T. Morris

Mustangs 1 
P. Kultschar

LATEST shooting results from 
the Rifle Club arc as follows:
Dec. 5 Try Again Series over 5

Aldridge 63, S. Whitney

Ped's Joinery and Building
Services

For small building works, exten
sions. refurbishment. Design and 
drawings can be part of the job.

Tel 21663. Fax 21913

irys K.
61. T. Pcttcrsson 60. G. Cheek 59.
G. Gill 59
Dec. 8 Stanley Cup
M. Pole-Evans 105. G. Cheek 104,
K. Aldridge 103. T. Pcttcrsson
103, S. Smith 103
Dec. 12 - Hampers & Onyx Box -
300yds:
S. Smith. 500yds: T. McCallum, 
600yds K. Aldridge and H. Ford 
Onyx Box and hampers - Top
Five
T. McCallum 97.8, K. Aldridge 
96, S. Smith 95. H. Ford 93.3, G. 
Cheek 91

FIDF 17 
P. Riddell 6 
C. Jaffray 2
B. Watson 4
C. Buckland 4
D. Clarke 
Rangers 5 
I. Bens OG 
T. Morris 
C. Bilbert 
C. Clarke 
R. Miranda 
FIDF v Redsox 
Redsox v Mustangs 
Redsox v FIDF

ON SAI F.
Steel domestic gas-oil tank 600 

litres. Phone 21494
Your Friendly Plumber
Southern Healing is at your service 

24 hours a day. 
Just get on the 

phone to Trevor 
(21638) 

whenever you 
need a plumber - 

day or night

Mustangs 3 
G. Cordiero 2 
D. McCormick

FOR RENT

Available in Stnalev as from 1st 
January 1994 a rwo-bedroomed 

house with oil fired central 
heating.

Enquiries to D. Whitney. 
Fitzrov. Tel: 32399 '

Friday 17th 
Tuesday 21st 
Tuesday 28th

1ZACHTS SWIM From Page 1Falklands AutopartsMcKavs Market back to Stanley.
"It was more embarrassing t han 

anything," says Zach.
"People have asked me why I 

didn't have a radio... But if I had 
it wouldn't have worked anyway! 
It was just one of those days."

^Merry Christmas and a Happ\^
New Year

For Nanny and Grandad Adams, 
Derek, Julie, Chris and family

^ Love Annagret and Morgan j

ings locked. But Jane McGill was 
in the control tower and Zach 
caught her attention by jumping 
up and down on the runway.

Later that day Lily, which by 
then had drifted to within metres 
of the rocks, was saved and towed

^ Moray Stewart. Jason and ^ 
Johnathan

Merry Christmas and Happy 
New Year

^Love Mum. Leslie. Nan & family^

Windscreens - Exhausts 
We are not taking orders for Triplex 
XXX Laminated Windscreens. Brit
ish standart 857.2. Direct from 
manufacturers. Phone or fax for 
quote.
Also exhaust systems direct from 
manufacturers. Do not think in hun
dreds of pounds - when you buy 
from us it's only tens of pounds

Agents for D.F. Goodrich tyres
Tel 21437. Fax: 22734

Have wonderful lightweight all 
weather suits - ideal Christmas 
present for the golfer in your fam
ily.
We are also offering special Christ
mas discounts on all leather jackets. 
There are still a few of the ever- 
popular Bushshirt left - hurry while 
stocks last.

We Mill be open from 4-8pm 
even' evening next week 

(20-24th December)

To all friends and relations
To all our relations and friendsFalkland Islands A Merry Christmas and a Happy 

New Year

From Hi ora at North Arm

Have a merry Christmas and a 
happy New Year

\\^From Gladys. Orlando and Ian
Development Corporation
Applications are invited for the post of Assistant General Manager of 
FIDC commencing in May 1994. This is a key position in the Develop
ment Corporation and one which
requires high levels of experience, commercial knowledge and integrity, 
and the ability to be creative and self-motivating. Good communication 
skills and numeracy are essential.

Candidates should ideally be qualified to degree level in a relevant subject 
with a minimum of ten years experience at general management level.

Conditions of employment will be generally in accordance with FIG's 
local employment terms. Salary will be commensurate with experience. 
Any person wishing to know more about this interesting and challenging 
post should contact the General Manager. FIDC to arrange a meeting.

Written applications including current CV and relevant 
qualifications should be marked "PRIVATE AND 

CONFIDENTIAL" and forwarded to the General Manager FIDC to 
arrive not later than Friday January 7 1994.

Merry Christmas and Happy 
New Year to

Rolf, Anneze, Mickella, 
Stacey and Kassie

Love Mum, Leslie, Nan
and family_______ >

Christmas wishes to
Nanny ^nd Grandad Atkins 

and all the family in Southampton
Thinking of you 

Annagret & Morgan J

Thanks
Stephen amt Sylvia Watt would like to thank friends and family who sent gifts 
and cards on our special day.

Scpcial thanks go out to Kenny for being best man and to all our bridesmaids. 
To Colin and Williefor being ushers. Sheila McPheefor flowers. Fiona Didlick 
and Stella Middleton for the lovely dresses, June McMullen for the cake, Nick 
and Norman for video and photos. To Gary, Winnie and Glenda for the 
beautiful spread at the reception and to Michelle for the hairdressing and 

finally to Dave, Liz, Bert and Thelma ___ _____________________ ^
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